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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.
Partial Students are required to pay a fee of $z.oo for the use
of the College grounds, unless they sign and send to the Dean of the
Faculty a declaration of their intention not to use the grounds.
On page 18, line 16 from top, after the words "This ceases
after 1895" should be added "except in cases of severe illness or
domestic affliction."

The List o.f Grf'duates corrected to June, I 894, and the Examination Papers (price 7 5 cents) of the Session 1893-94, are
published separately, and may be obtained on application to the
Secretary, or through booksellers.
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VISITOR:

HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE 'i HE
EARL 0F ABERDEEN, M. A. (Oxon), P.C.
GovERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA, ETC.

GOVERNORS:
[Being the Members of the Ro;,al Institution for the Advancement of Learning.]

THE HoN. SIR DONALD A. SMITH, K.C.M.G., LL.D. (Hon.
Cantab.), President and Chancellor of the University.
JOHN H. R. MOLSON, EsQ.
JOHN MOLSON, EsQ.
SIR JOSEPH HICKSON.
WILLIAM C. McDONALD, EsQ.
HUGH McLENNAN, EsQ.
GEORGE HAGUE, EsQ.
EDWARD B. GREkNSHIELDS, EsQ., B.A.
SAMUEL FINLEY, EsQ.
ANDREW FREDERICK GAULT, EsQ.
HON. JOHN SPROTT ARCHIBALD, M.A., D.C.L.
CHARLES J. FLEET, EsQ., B.A., B.C.L.
(The Board of Governors has, under the Royal Charter, the power to frame Statutes.
to make Appointn1ents, antl to administer the Finances of the University.)

PRINCIPAL.
(The Vice-Principal, during vacancy of the Principalship, discharges his duties.)
(The Principal has, under the Statutes, the general superintendence of all affairs of
the College and "Gniversity, under such regulations as may be in force.)

FELLOWS:
SIR WlLLIAM DAWSON, M.A., LL.D .. F.R.S., C.M.G., Governors'
Fellow.
- ALEXA TDER JOIINSON, M.A., LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S.C., Vice-Principal
and Dean of the Faculty of Arts.
HENRY ASPINWALL HOWE, LL.D., Governors' Fellow.
REv. GEORGE CORNISH, M. A., LL.D., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Arts.
REv. D. H. MACVICAR, D.D., LL.D., Principal of the Presbyterian College.
Montreal,
.

JOHN REDPATH DOUGALL, M.A., Representative Fellow in Ar~s.
REv. J. CLARK MURRA Y, LL.D., F. R.S;C., Elective Fellow, li acuity of
Arts.
HENRY T. BOVEY, M.A., D.C.L., LL.D., F .R.S.C., M.Inst.C.E., Dean of
the Faculty of Applied Science.
BERNARD J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D., F.G.S., F.R.S.C., Elective
Fellow, Faculty Applied Science.
REv. E. I. REXFORD, B.A., Governors' Follow.
REv. CANON HENDERSON, M.A., D.D. (Dublin), Principal of the Montreal
Diocesan Theological College.
VERY REv. R. \V. NORMAN, M.A., J).C.L., Governors' Fellow.
S. P. ROBINS, M.A., LL.D., Principal of McGill Normal School.
FREDERICK W. KELLEY, B.A., Ph.D. (Cornell), Representative Fellow in
Arts.
REv. J AMES BARCLAY, M.A., D.D . (Glasgow), Governors' Fellow.
ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., Dean of Faculty of Medicine.
REv. WILLIAM M. BARBOUR~ D. D. (Yale, U.S.), Principal of the Congregational College of British orth America.
N. W. TRENIIOLME, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of the Faculty of Law.
T. WESLEY MILLS, M.A. (Toronto): 1\I.D., F.R.S.C., Representative Fellow
in Medicine.
DUNCAN .McEACHRAN, D.V.S., Dean of the Faculty of Comparative Medi·
cine and Veterinary Science.
MALCOLM C. BAKER, D. V.S., Elective and Representative Fellow in Comparative Medicine and Veterinary Science.
R!!.V. A. T. LOVE, B.A., B.D, Principal Mon·in College, Quebec, Q.
ALEXANDER FALCO~ER, B.A., B.C.L., Representative Fellow in I..:1.w.
REv: CHAS. A. TANNER, Principal .St. Francis College, Richmond, Q.
CHAS. E. MOYSE, B.A. (London), Elective Fellow, Faculty of Arts.
JOHN COX, M. A. (Cantab), Elective Fellow, Faculty of Arts.
R. ¥-. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Medicine.
WM~ McLENNAN, B.C.L., Representative Fellow in Law.
C. H~ McLEOD, Ma.E., F.R.S.C., Representative Fellow in Applied Science.
REv."C. R. FLANDERS, B.A., Principal Stanstead Wesleyan College, Stanstead, Que.
GOULD, B.A., Governors' Fellow.
C.
REv. W. I. SHAW, M.A., LL.D., Principal of the Montreal Wesleyan Theo•
logical College.
- F. G. ~INLEY, M.D., M.B. (London), Representative Fellow in Medicine.
~ FRANK D. ADAMS, M.A.Sc., Ph.D. (Heidelburg), Representative Fellow in
Applied Science.

H:

(The Governors, Principal and Fellows constitute, under the Charter, the Corporation
of the University, which has the power, mu.ler the Statutes, to frame regulations touching the Course of Study, Matriculation, Graduation and other Educational matters, and
to grant Degrees.)

SECRETARY, REGISTRAR AND BURSAR:[And Sec?'etary ojthe_R.oyal Imtitution.]
0FFICF., EAST WING, McGrLL CoLLEGE.

Office Hours: 9

TO

5·

}AMES W. BRAKENRIDGE, B.C.L., Acting Secretary, address Secretary's.Office,
McGill College. Residence, 117 Shu ter Str et.
s88 Cadieux Street.
SAMUEL R. BuRRELL, Clerk1

jrtn.cipal anil f roftssors ' mtriti.
[Retaining their Ra1tk am! Titles, but retired from actz've work.]

SIR WM. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., C.M.G.
Emeritus Principal and Professor i1t the Faculty of Arts .

HENRY ASPINWALL IIOWE, LLD.
Emeritus Professor in the Facul~y of Arts.

W M. WRIGHT, M.D.
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Medicine.

D. C. MAcCALLUM, M.D.
Emeritus Profissor in the Faculty of Medicine.

MATTHEW HUTCHINSON, D.C.L.
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Law.

lioN.]. EMERY ROIHDOUX, D.C.L.
E meritus Professor in the Faculty of Law,

tmcers of lnstrnction.
PROFESSORS.
ALEXANDER JOHNSON, M.A., LL.D. (Dublin); D.C.L., F.R.S.C.
Senior Moderator (Math. and Phys.), and late Classical Scholar Trin. Coli., Dub.

Peter Redpath Professor of Pure Mathematics, Vice-Principal
s Prince of Wales Terrace,
and Dean of the Faculty of Arts.
Sherbrooke Street.
Rnv. GE0RGE CORNISH, M.A., LL.D.

Hiram Mills PTofessor of Classical Literature.

177 Drummond Street.

PIERRE J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L., LL.D., 0./fieier ll'Academie,

Professor of French Langtbage ancl LUemture.

39 McGill College Av.

ROBERT CRAIK, M.D.

Dean oj the Faculty of .Medicine, and Professor of Hygiene. r Prince of Wales Terrace,
Sherbrooke Street.

N. W. TRENHOLME, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L.

Dean of the Faculty of Law, ancl Gale Pmfessor of Roman
Rosemont, Cote St. Antoine.
and Public Law.
HON. J. S. C. WURTELE, D.C.L.
78 Union A venue.

Professor of Law of Real Estate.
GILBERT P. GIRD.WOOD, M.D., F.R.S.C.

Professor of Chemistry, Faculty of .Medicine.

82 University Street.

Rnv. J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. (Glasgow), F.R.S.C.

Professor of Logic, and John Frothing ham Professor of .Mental
340 Wood Av., Cote St. Antoine.
and Mmwl Philosophy.
BERNARD J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph. D., F.G.S., F.R.S.C.

David J. Greenshielcls Projesso1· of Chemistry and .lfineralogy,
295 University Street.
anll Lecturer in Assayi?I[J.
THOMAS G. RODDICK, M.D.
So Union Avenue.

Professo1' of Surgery.
WILLIAM GARDNER, M.D.

109 Union Avenue.

ProfesS01' of Gynrecology.
HENRY T. BOVEY, M.A., M. Inst. C. E., D.C.L., LL. L)., F.R.S.C.,
late Fellow Queen's College, Cambridge.

Dean of the Faculty of Appliell Science, Wilt lam Scott Pr-ofessor of Civil Engineering and Applied Mechanics.
Sunnandene, Ontario A venue.
CHARLES E. l\IOYSE, B.A. (London).

Molson PJ·ofessm· of English Lanyuaye and Lite?·atw·e,
Lectnnr in History.

8o2 Sherbrooke Street.

C. H. McLEOD, :'lla.E., F.R.S.C.

Professor of Snrtteying and Geodesy and Lecturer on Descriptive Geomet1·y,
Observatory McGill College.
Supt. of Meteorological ObseTvatory.
LEONIDAS HEBER DAVIDSON, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L.
146 l\fetcalfe Street, Office 190 St. James.
Professor of Comme1·cial Law.
FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M. D.

Professor of Anatmny.

152 Mansfield Street.

FRANK BULLER, M.D.

Professo1' of Ophthalmology mul Otology.

123 Stanley Street.

JAMES STEW ART, M,D.

Pro.fesS01' of .l[edicine and Clinical "1Iedicine.
Gt<:ORGE WILKINS, M.D.

Prqfessor of IJtedicnl Jul'isprndence and Leclttre1· in Histology,

285 :'llountain Street.
8g8 Dorchester St.

U. P. PENHALLOW, B.Sc. (Boston Univ.) 1 F.l<..S.C., F.R.M.S.

Professor of Botany.

l\icGill College.

ientral i'tatemtnf.
SESSION OF r894-95·
The Sixty-second Session of the University, being the Forty -second under the
amended Charter, will commence in the autumn of 1894.
By Virtue of the Royal Charter, granted in 1821 and amended in 1852, the
Governors, Principal and Fellows of McGill College constitute the CorporatiOn
of the University; and, under the Statutes framed by the Board of Governors
with the approval of the Visitor, have the power of granting Degrees in all the
Arts and Faculties in McGill College and Colleges affiliated thereto.
The Statutes and Regulations of the University have been framed on the most
liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes of persons the greatest
possible facilities for the attainment of mental culture and professional training.
In its religious character the University is Protestant, but not denominatiooa] ; and
while all possible attention will be given to the character and conduct of Students,
no interference with their peculiar views will be sanctioned.
The educational work of the University is carried on in McGill <::ollege,
Montreal, and in the Affiliated Colleges and Schools.
I. McGILL COLLEGE •
.TIIE FACULTY OF ARTs.-The complete course of study extends over four
Sessions of eight months each ; and includes Classics aud Mathematics,
Experimental Physics, English Literature, Logic, Mental and Moral Science,
Natural Science, and one Modern Language or Hebrew. The course of study
is, with few exceptions, the same for all Students in the first two years ; but in
the third and fourth years extensive options are allowed, more especially
in favour of the Honour Courses in Classics, Mathematics, Mental and Moral
Science, Natural Science, English Literature, Modern and Semitic Languages.
Certain exemptions are also allowed to professional students. The course
of study leads to the Degrees of B.A., M.A. and LL.D.
The Degree of B.A. from this University admits the holder to the study of the
learned professions without preliminary examination, in the Provinces of
Quebec and Ontario, and in Great Britain and Ireland, etc.
THE DONALDA SPECIAL CouRsE IN ARTS provides for the education of women,
in separate classes, with course of study, exemptions, degrees and honours
similar to those for men.
THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SciENCE provides a thorough professional training,
extending over three or four years, in Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Mining Engineering and Assaying, Electrical Engineering, and Practical Chemistry, leading to the Degrees of Bachelor of Applied Science, Master
of Engineering, ana Master of Applied Science.
THE FACTJLTY OF MEDICINE.-The complete course of study in Medicine extends
over four Sessions of six months each, and one Summer Session of three
months in the third Academic Year, and leads to the Degree of M D., C. M.
Under new regulations, it will hereafter extend over four sessions of nine
months each.
THE FACULTY OF COMPARATIVE MEDICINE AND VETERINARY SciENCE.-The
complete course extends over three Sessions of six months each, and leads to
the Degree of IJ.V.S.
Trm FACULTY OF LAw.-The complete course of law extends over three Sessions
of silo: month:;; each, and leads to the Degrees of B.C .L. and D.C.L.
II. AFFILIATED COLLEGES.
Students of Affiliated Colleges are matriculated in the University, and may
pursue their course of study wholly in the Affiliated College, or in part in McGill
College, and may come up to the University Examinations on the same terms as
the students of McGill College.

MORRIN COLLEGE, Quebec.-Is affiliated in so far as regards Degrees in Arts and
Law. [Detailed information may be obtained from Rev. A. T. Love, B.A.,
Principal.]
ST. FRANCIS CoLLEGE, Richmond, P.Q.--Is affiliated in so far as regards the
Intermediate-Examinations in Arts. [Detaileci information may be obtained
.
from the Rev. C. A. TANNER, Principal.]
TuE STI\NSTEAD WESLEYAN COLLEGE, Stanstt!ad, P.Q.-Is affiliated in so far
as regards the Intermediate Examination in Arts. [Detailed information may
be obtained from the Rev. C. R. FLANDERS, B.A., Principal.]
Ill. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES.
Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obtaining for their students
the advantage, in whole or in part, of the course of study in Arts, with such facilities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on.
TIIE CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE OF BRITISH NoRTH AMERic;A, Montreal.
Principal, REV. \Vn.LIAM M. HARBOUR, D.D., 58 McTavish St.
THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, MONTREAL, in connection with the Presbyterian
Church in Canada. Principal, REv. D. H. MACVICAR, D.D., LL.D., 69
McTavish St.
THE DIOCESAN COLLEGE OF Mo TREAL. Principal, REV. CANON IlENDERSON,
M.A., D.D., 8g6 Dorchester St.
THE WESLEYAN CoLLEGE OF MONTREAL. Principal, REv. W. I. SHAW, M.A.,
LL.D., 228 University St.
[Calendars of the above Colleges and all necessary information may b~
obtained on application to their Principals.]
IV. McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL.
THE McGILL NORMAL ScHOOL provides the training requisite for Teachers of
Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. Teachers trained in this
School are entitled to Provincial Diplomas, and may, on conditions stated in
the announcement of the School, enter the classes in the Faculty of A1 ts for
Academy Diplomas and for the Degree of B .A. Principal, S. P. ROBINS,
LL.D., 30 Belmont St., Montreal.
V. AFFILIATED HIGH SCHOOLS, ETC.
The Trafalgar Institute for the higher education of women, Simpson St., Montreal,
Principal, Miss Grace Fairley. The High School of Montreal, Metcalfe St.,
Principal, Rev. I. Elson Rexford, B.A. The Girls' Hi.gh School of Montreal,
Metcalfe St.
Schools w!zich have prepared successful candidates for A .A. or for matriculation (June, 1893).
High School, Montreal ; Girls' High School, Montreal ; High School, Quebec;
Girls' High School, St John, N.B.; Coaticook Academy; Cookshire Model
School; Cowansville Academy ; Huntingdon Academy; Inverness Academy; Knowlton Academy; Lachute Academy; Sherbrooke Boys' Academy; Sherbrooke Girls' Academy; Stan~tead W e~leyan College; St. J olms
High School; Sutton Model School; \V aterloo Academy ; Eliock Schoo I,
Montreal; Ottawa Collegiate Institute; Almonte IIigh School ; Bishop
Ridley College, St. Catharines; Montreal Collegiate lnstitute; Bedford
Academy; Girls~ High School, Quebec; St. Francis College; Trafalgar
Institute, Montreal; Brockville Collegiate Institute; Carleton Place H1gh
School; Cote St. Antoine Academy; Lennox.ville Model School ; Peterbore Collegiate Institute; Whethem College, Vancouver; \Villiamstown
High School; Three Rivers Academy ; Shawville Academy ; Danvill(•
Academy; IIemmingfordMoclel School; Waterville :.\Iodel School; :Mansonville Model School ; Paspchiac Motlel School; Claren<lon Model School ;
Montreal Diocesan College; Guelph Collegiate Institute; Ilawkesbury
High School ; Kemptville High School ; Sarnia Collegiate Institute ;
l.ipper Canada College ; W ood.stock College; Pictou Academy ; Mount St
Louis School? Montreal ; The Grammar School, Montreal.
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[ Saturday

2 SUNDAY

3 Monday
4
5
6
7

8
9

Tuesday
\Vednesday
Thursday
Friday

r Thursday
2 Friday
3 Saturday

Normal School opens.
Lectures in Law begin.
Matriculation in Law.

DAY

Meeting of Normal School Co.m.

5 Monday
6 Tuesday
7 \Vednesday
8 Thursday
9 Friday
IO Saturday

]1YNi>iv

10 Monday
11 Tuesday
12 \Vednesday
13 Thursday
q Friday

lisssiHf:D~ v
17 Monday
18 Tuesday
19 \V ednesday
20 Thursday
21 Friday

22 Saturday
23 SUNDAY
24 Monday
25 Tuesday
26 \Vedne~day
27 T\i 1rsday
28 Friday
29 Saturday

3 Wednesday
4 Thursday
5 Friday
6 Saturday

7 SUNDAY
8 :\Ionday
9 Tuesday
ro \Vednesday
11 Thursday
12 Friday
r s tur8Xv
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

~o

l}lN<ifX v

22 Monday
23 Tuesday
24 "Wednesday
25 Thursday
26 Friday
7

~ ~Yr:m)~y

Meeting of Faculty of Arts.

Meeting of Faculty of Arts.
Meeting of Governors.
(i;xams. in Law.

Meeting of Governors.
26 Monday
Summer Essays in Applied Se. 27 Tuesday
Meeting of Fac. of App. Se.
28 \Vednesday
29 Thursday
30 Friday
:\lecting of Faculty of Arts.
1804.

Session of V~Jterinary Faculty
begins.
Meeting ofFac. of App.t Sc.
;\leeting of Normal School
Committee.
Founder's Birthday.
The \V m. l\Iolson Hall opened,
1862.

M('eting of Faculty of Arts.

8

15
r6
17
r8
19

Meeting of Faculty of A pp. Se.
Meeting of Norma! School Corn.

DAY
12 Monday
13 Tuesday
::\1eeting ofFaculty.of Arts.
14 Wednesday
x5',Thursday
Mat. and Sup. Exn's in Classics 16 Fnday
Exhib. and Scholarship Exam. 17 Saturday
Mat. and Sup. Ex' ns in l\lath 's
NDAY
Exhib. et Scholarship Exam.
Mat. et St1p. Ex'ns in English, 19 Monday
Logic, l\Ient. and l\Ior. Phi!. 20 Tuesdav
Exhib. and Sch. Exm'ns.
21 Wednesday
:\lat. c1 Sup. Ex'ns in Modern 22 Thursday
Lang's and Nat. Se.; Exhib. 23 Friday
and Sch. Exam'ns.
24 Saturday
Ex hi b. and Sch. Ex' ns. Lect's
in Arts and App. Se. b('gin.
Meeting ofF. of Arts at n.rs a.m 25SUNDAY

ncTorn:n ,
-r-1\lo-nd.'ly
2 Tuesday

I

~ sttw-fi~ y
3
4
5
6
7
8

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

1\IeP.ting of :\luseum Corn.
Meeting of Library Corn.
Regular l\Ieeting of Corporation
Reps. Schol. Cl Ex h. Accounts
audited.
:.\teeting of Faculty of Arts.
Meeting of Governors.

Meeting of Fac. of Arts.

DAY
10
11
12
13
14

Monday
Tuesday
\Vednesday
Thursday
Friday

].1J ~a~~da
Physics Building Corn.

Meeting of Faculty of App. Se.
Meeting of Nor. Sch. Corn m.

17
18
19
20
21
22

Lectures in Arts aml App. Se.
end.

y,

Monday
Tuesday
"Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

23 SUNDAY'
24
25
26
27
28

Christmas Ex. in Law begin.

Monday
Tuesday
\Vednesday
Thursday
Friday

Christmas Ex. in Arts and
Applied Science begin.

Christmas Vacation begins.
:\Ieeting of Go\·ernors.

Christmas-D ay.

29 Monday
Y
30 Tuesday
31 Wednesday
New Library opened 1893.
31 Monday
NoTs.-:\IIeet ings of the Faculty of Arts are held at 4. 30 P. M. unless otherwise
spec!fied.

2:fosgulrfdi
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Tuesday
Wednesday
3 Thursday
4 Friday

I
2

I

2

Christmas Vacation ends.

8 Tuesday
9 \Vednesday
Thursday
I I Friday
i~ SaWd<1y; y

Lectures in Arts, Law, Med. &
App. Science recommence.
Meeting of Fa c. of Arts.
Meeting of Fac. of A pp. Sci.

I4
IS
I6
17
I8
9
21

22

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Sat~1fY y
Monday
Tuesday

23 Wednesday

24 Thursday
25 Friday

~6, s~~rc:;y y
28
29
30
31

5 Tuesday
6 \V ednesday
7 Thursday
8 Friday
9 Saturday

Phys. Build'g Com.

Meeting of Fac. of Ap. Science .
Meeting of Nor. Se. Corn.

10 SUNDAY
n Monday
I2 Tuesday
I3 ·Wednesday
I4 Thursday
IS Friday

10

Meeting of Fac. of Arts.

U~DA

4 Monday

Meeting of Nor. Se. Comm.
7 Monday

3

Friday
Saturday

Meeting of Fac. of Arts. Reports of Attendance on Lects.

I6 Saturday

17 SUNDAY
I8 Monday
19 Tuesday
20 \Vec!nesday
21 Thursday
Regular Meet'g of Corporation. 22 Friday
Examiners appointed. Annual 23 Saturday
0
Report to. Visiter.
4 UNDAY

Meeting of Museum Corn.
Meeting of Library Com.

Exam's in :\led. begin.
i\leeting of Fac. of Ap. Science
Meeting of Faculty of Arts.
l\1 eeting- of Governon•.

Meeting of Governors.

Mondny
Tuesday
\Vednesday
Tharsday

Conv. for Degrees in Veterinary
Science.
Lects. in Arts and Ap. Se. end.

APJUI, LSfJ ,,

2

Friday
Saturday

4
5
6
7
8
9

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

I

Exams. in Arts begin.

Meeting of Faculty of Arts.

Meeting of Nor. Se. Committee
Conv. fo~ Degrees in ~ledicine.
Meeting ofFac. of Arts.

DAY

Monday
I2 Tuesday
13 \Vednesday
14 Thursday
15 Friday

Meeting of Fac. A pp. Science.
Meeting of Nor, School Com.

Lectures in Law end.
Good Friday. Easter Vacation
begins.
Examinations in Law.
Easter.

II

r6 Saturday
I8 Monday
19 Tuesday
20 W edne,day
2I Thursday
22 Friday
23 Saturday

24 U DAY
25 Monday
26 Tuesday
27 Wednesday
28 Thursday

1:2

Meeting of Faculty of Arts.
Supplemental Exam's in Arts
and Applied Science.
Exams. in L::.v.

DAY
Monday
:\Ieeting of Governors.
Exams. in Law.

:!3 Tuesday

24 \Vednesday
Physics & Engineering Building 25 Thursday

Tl~~s~~efo:~t.L.
No lectures.

26 Friday
27 Saturday
29 Monday
30 Tuesday

Easter vacation ends.
Examinations in Law.
Phys. Build'g Corn.
.l!,xaminations in Law.
Examinations in Law.
Meeting of Examiners, and Fa c.
of Arts.
Examinations in Law.
Meetings of Museum Committee
and Faculty ot Law .
:\Ieeting of Library Committee.
Regular meeting of Corporation.

1 n~~l~r::.~i~n of results of Exam.
11\Ieeting of Governors.
Convocation for Degrees in Arts
'
Law and Applied Science

Jl I

I
2

\Vcdnesday
Thursday

3 Friday
4 Saturday

, 18fh.

--------------------------

------~ ----------Meeting Nor. Sch. Committee.
Meeting of Examiners for Sch.
I Monday
Examinations. Examinations
2 Tuesday
in Normal School begin.
3 Wednesday
4 Thursday
s Friday
6 Saturday

NDA
6 Monday
7 Tuesday
8 \Vednesday
9 Thursday
IO ltriday
11 ~aturday

}'>

su

TD

13 J.1onday
I4 Tuesday
IS \Vednesday

IS l\londay
16 Tuesday
17 \Vednesday
I 8 Thursday
r9 Friday
20 Saturday

I6 Thursday
I7 Fridav
IS Saturday

DA

A

20 Monday
2I Tue~day
22 \Vednesday

23 Thursday
24 Friday
2S

Saturday

22

23
24

Queen's Birthday.
Meeting of Governors .

2S

26
27

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

A
27 Monday
28 Tuesday
29 Wednesday

30 Thursday
31 Friday

I

Normal Sch. closes for Summer
Vacation.

Saturday
Whit-Sunday.

3 Monday
4 Tue~day
s \Vednesday
6 Thur~day
7 Friday
8 Saturday

Examinations for Matric. and
Associate in Arts begin.
Normal School Committee.

29 Monday
30 Tuesday
3I \Vednesday

I Thursday
2 Friday
3 Saturday

5
6
7
8
9
IO

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

D

Trinity Sunday,
IO

Monday

I2 \Vednesday
I3 Thursday
14 Friday

Monday
13 Tuesday
14 Wednesday
I2

I I Tue~day

Phys. Building Com .

IS Saturday

DAY
I7 .\londay
I8 Tuesday
19 \Vednesday
20
21

22

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

u

24 Monday
2S

26
27
28
29

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
F riday
Saturday

Meeting of Museum Committee.
Meeting of Library Committee.
Regular Meeting of Corporat'n.
Report of Normal School.
Meeting of GoYernors.

Peter Redpath M1.seum q ene~
t 882,

IS Thursday
16 Friday
17 Saturday

I9 Monday
20 Tuesday
2I \Vednesday
22 Thursday
23 Friday
24 Saturday

5
26
27
28
29
30
31

~u

D Y

Monday
Tuesday
\Vednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

FACULTY OF ARTS.
EXHIBiTION, SCHOLARSHIP, Clc., EXAMINATIONS,
SEPTEM13ER, 1894·
DATE

DAY.

-~==================~
THIRD YEAR.
Houn.
SECOND YEAR.

FIRST YEAR

-----------1-----1--------------Monday.

17

Tuesday.

x8

Greek.

Greek.

Latin.

Latin.

Latin Prose Comp.

Mathematics.

Mathematics.

Greek.

Mathematics.

Mathematics.

19

9 to

9 to

12

Mathematics.

9to

12

Botany.

9 to

I2

Ancient History.

English.

English.

English.

to 5

Botany.

2

to 5

English.

\1 to

12

Logic.

9 to

12

English.
Chemistry.

Thursday.

12

::z

'•
19

12

to 5

Latin.

18

Wednesday.

2

Mathematics.

18
18

9 to

2

to 5

Chemistry.

2 lO

5

Mathematics.

9 to

12

Botany.

9 to

12

French.

French.

9 to

12

General Paper.
(Classics.)

English Composition

Mathematics.

Mathematics.

20

20
I

20

Grammar and Comp.
(Classics.)

J:<'t:iday.

English.

2

to 5

9 to
2

12

to 5

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS OECEMBER, 1894.

DAY.

DATE

FIRST YEAR.

SECOND YEAR.

THIRD YEAR.

FOURTH YEAR.

Latin.

Mechanics.

Astronomy.

----Monday.

17

..

Latin.

M'matics, P.M .

17

Tuesday.

18

"

x8

Wednesday.

19

Greek.

Mathematics.

Greek.

Psychology.
French, P.M.

"

Y9

French, P.M.

Thursday.

20

Chemistty.

"
"

20

German, P .M.

German, P.M.

20

Hebrew, P.M.

Hebrew, P.M.

21

English.

Friday.

I

Greek.

Greek.

Zoology, P.M.

Latin, P.M.

Latin.
Ment. Phi!.,

Moral Philosophy
P.~f.

Geology, P.M.

FACUL TY OF ARTS.

SESSION AL AND HONOU R EXAMIN ATIONS , APRIL, 18 .
95
DATE.

FIRST YEAR.

SECOND YEAR.

THIRD YEAR.

FouRTH YEAR.

A.M.

ApRIL.

A.l\1,
P.l\1.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
Hebrew ......•... , .. Hebrew ........... .. Hebrew... . • • . . . . Hebrew
and
B.A. Honours.
z Tue~. Greek ........... .... Greek ........... .... Mechanic s........
Ethics.
Ethics,
3 Wed. Latin .... Anc.Histor y Latin ... Compositio n. Latin ...........
... Latin.
Latin.
4 Thurs ........... .........•. Convocatio n for Degrees in Medicine
....
1

\fon.

5 Fri.

English .... , .English. English.

6 Sat.

English. Ex. Phy- English. Ex. Phy- History,
sics.
sics.

Geometry
Mathematic s. . . . . . . Greek..... . . . . . . . . Mechanics and
and Arithmetic ....
B.A. Honours.
Trigonomet ry
Mathematic s ....... Astronomy and .... Astr'y. and Optics.
and Algebra ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Optics.... . . . . . . B.A.
Honours.
French.
German. French.
German. Metaphys ics....... Geology. Geology.

8 Mon.
9 Tues.

10

Wed.

11

Thurs. l ......• . ........... ........... ........... .

12 Fri.

Good Friday.

Easter vacation begins ..... .

13 Sat.
14 Sun.

Easter Day ......•.••

15 Mon.

16 Tues.

Easter vacation ends........... ........ , , . ... . . . .. . . . .. . ..
Chemistry ........... Logic .••...... , ........... .....

17 Wed.
18 Thurs.
19 F·i.

I...................... Botany ....... Botany. French.
Meeting of Examiners and Faculty.

22 Mon.

9.30

Greek,

A, J\1,

Honour Examinatio ns Honour Examinatio ns Honour Exam' tions
1

24 Wed.

~Teeting

of Examiners and Facul ty.

Meeting of Examin)ers and Faculty, 9,30

2; Thurs.

I

26 Fri.

,

A,M,

Meeting of/Examine rs and Facul ty.
Meeting of Examiners and Faculty. 9.30

A,M,

9.30

B. A. Honours.

A. M.

Regular Meet ing of Corporation ,
g.3o

A. M,

Declaration of results.

:: :;:1~.1::::::·.·.::·.:::::::::: ::::::::::::·.·.·.·.::::: :::::::::::·.·.·.:::::
30 Tues.

I" . . . .His~~~~~·.
.

German. French.
German.
B.A. Honours.
IHonour Examinatio ns Honour Examinatio ns Honour Exam'tions B.A.
Honours.

20 Sat.

23 Tues.

Zoolog~·.

Convocation for Degr ees in Arts.

The b:arnin:ltto ns begin at 9 A.l\1. anolz P.M. when not specified otherwise,

~'ACULTY

OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

SESSIONAL AND HONOURS EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, 1894·
FmsTYEAR.

DAYS

SECOND YEAR,

THIRD YEAR.

FOURTH

YEAR.

M.April1

T.

2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

w."

3 .......................................................... ..

T,

"

F.

s.

4 . . . . . . . . . . ······· . ········ .... ·······
5 English.

Exp. Physics.

6 Mathematics.

English.

Sun."

7 . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . •. . . . . ..

M."

8 Freehand Drawing. Surveying.
9 ...•.••....•.••••••. Kinematics.

'l'

J.

\V.

"

ro French.

German.

T.

"

11 Desc. Geometry.

F.

"

12 Good Friday.

t'
u· th
13 ma
ema !CS.
Da
Easter
''
Sun.
'Y·
~4

S•

"

r-.1. "
T.

"

W. "

French.

German.

Desc. Geometry.

Mathematics.

17 Chemistry.

Zoology p.m.

"

18 .................... Botany a.m. & p.m.

F.

"

19 Mathematics.

Sun.

Machine Design,
Goodesy.

. .........•••.....................
Th. ofStructures
{ Dy n. of l\fachin'y.
Th. of Structures
{ a.m. and p.m . . . .
1 Th. of Structures.
) Elect. Engr.
Theory of Structures

Theory of Structures
Theory of Structures
a.m. and p.m.
Geology.
{ Dyn. of Machin'y.
Desc. Geom.

· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '· • • •

Mechanical Engr.
j Th.
ofStruct. (adv.)

f Elect. Engr.
.. " .. ···" " " ........ "" .. " ... · "" l Hydraulics.
(adv.).
{Hydraulics,
Engineering.
Elect,
IS ........................................
Metallurgy.
Thermodynamics.
16 ..................... · ................. r-.Iining.

1'.

s.

.................. ·•··················
Exp. Physics.
S Machine Design.
~ Surveying.

Mathematics.

.. ........... .

Mathematics.

20

"

l\I.

"

T.

"

23

W. " 24

T.
F.

,,

25

'· 26

s.
s. "

27

}I,

"

29

'J'.

"

3+0>"0C";""'

28

~.B.-The Examinations begin at g•ou a.m. and 2.oo p.m. when not specified otherwise.

THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-Officio).
Professors :-DA WSON, (Emeritus.) Professors :-CoussrRAT.
]oHNSON,
Cox.
CoRNISoH,
EATON.
DAREY,
AD:A.MS.
MURRA.Y,
CALLlrNDAR.
HARRING'J'ON,
Lecturers :-LAFLEUR.
MOYSE·,
GREG6R.
PEN HALLOW,
DEEKS.
COLEY,
Dean of the Faculty :-ALEXANDER JOHNSON, M.A., LL.D.
[CONTENTs.-Matriculation·, etc.,§ I. ; Exhibitz'ons, etc., § II. ; Course of

Study,§ III.; Er:aminations, Degrees, etc., §IV, ; Exemptions, etc.,§ V,;
Medals, de.,§ VI.; Licmsed Boarding Houses,§ VII.; Attendance and Conduct,
§VIII. ; Library,§ IX.; PeterRedpath Museum, §X.; McDonald Physics Building, §XI. ; .Fees, etc.,§ XII.; Courses of Lectures, § XIII.]

The next session of this Faculty will begin on September 17th,
1894, and will extend to April 3oth, 1895.
§

I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION.

In this University those only who attend Lectures are denominated Students.
Students in the Faculty of Arts are classified as Undergraduates
or Partial Students. The conditions of admission for each and for
Students of other Universities are given below.
1.

UNDERGRADUATES.

Undergraduates alone can proceed to the degree of B. A. Candidates for admission to the First Year, as Undergraduates, are required
to pass the First Year Entrance Examination. The sur.cessful Candidates are arranged as First Class, Second Class, and Passed. To
n
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the most deserving in the First Class, the First Year Exhibitions are
awarded. For those who aim at passing only, a minimum course
is appointed, and there ar~ two examinations in the year as follows :(I) That held in the first week of June, concurrently with the
examinations for Associate in Arts. Schools desirous to take
advantage of this may send their pupils for examination to McGill
College ; or, if at a distance, by sending in to the Secretary of the
University the names of Deputy Examiners for approval, with a
list of candidates, on or before May rst, may have papers sent to
them. (z) That held at the opening of the session, on September
I 7th and following days, in McGill College alone.
In 1895 the following regulations with regard to the First Year
Entrance Examination will come into operation:I. There will be an Entrance Examination at Christmas, which
will include the subjects of the September Entrance together with
those of the lectures of the first term. This ceases after I895·
2. Any candidate who fails in one and not more than one subject
at the September Entrance Examination may pass an equivalent
Examination at Christmas, or at the following Sessional Examinations, in the precise part of the tsubject in which he failed. In this
regulation, Classics Mathematics, and English, are each regarded as
a single subject.
3· The Entrance Examinations will be held in June and September
on those days only which may have been appointed in the Calendar.
As the examination is intended as a test of qualification for admission to the
classes of the University, certificates of passing are not granted except to tho&e
who subsequently attend lectures. Candidates who may have passed the examination are not ''Matriculated," i.e., enrolled on the" Matricula "of the University,.
until they have paid all the prescribed fees for the session and complied with the
other University regulations. (See" Directions'' below.)
FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE EXAMINATION,

(a) For Passing only.

Examinations begin on June Ist in McGill College and local centres ; on.
September 17th in McGill College only,
Gruk.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; Greek Grammar.
Latin.-Caesar, Bell. Gall., Book I.; and Virgil, Aen~id, Book I., Latin
Grammar. [In 1895, and afterwards, two books of Caesar will be required.]
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Mathematics .-Arithmetic, including a knowledge of the Metric system ;
.Algebra to Quadratic Equations (inclusive) as in Colenso; Euclid's Elements,
Books I., II., Ill.
English.-Writing from Dictation. A paper on English Grammer iltcludbtg
Anal)'Sis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a
subject to be given at the time of the examination.
Frmch .-Grammar up to the beginning of Syntax. An easy translation from
French into English.
Candtdates unable to take French are not excluded, but will be required to.
study German after entrance.
At the September (but not at the June) examinations, an equivalent amount
of other books or other authors in Latin and Greek than those named may be·
accepted by the Examiners on application made through the Professor of Classics. At the June examination, candidates from Ontario may present an equiva·
lent amount from the books prescribed for the Junior Matriculation Examination
of the University of Toronto.
Candidates who at the Examination for Associate in Arts have passed in the
above subjects are admitted as Undergraduates.
The Matriculation or Junior leaving Examination accepted by the Univer·
sities of Ontario is accepted by the Faculty in so far as the subjects of their programme satisfy the Examiners of the F acuity, i.e., when the subjects taken are the
same as or equivalent to those required in McGilt University.
For Candidates from Ontario, Second Class non-professional certificates will
be acceptedpro ta1zto in the Examination.
For qualifications required of Normal School Students, see Normal Schoo 1
regulations,
Candidates who fail in one or more subjects at the June examination, and
present themselves again in the following September, will be exempted from
examination in those subjects only in which the Examiners may have reported
them as specially qualified.
(h) Higher Examination-For First Class, Seco1zd Class and Passing.

The examination will be held on September 17th and following days in
McGill College only, (For Exhibitions, see§ II.)

Greek.-Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV. or VI.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I. or IV. ;
Demosthenes, Philippics, I. and II. ; or Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII or IX.
Latbz.-Cicero, in Catilinam, Orat, I. and II. or Virgil, Aeneid, Bks. Ill. and
IV.; Caesar, Bell, Gall., Bks, I. and II. or Ill. and IV.; Virgil, Aeneid, Bk. I.
or II.
A p:1per on Greek and Latin Grammar,
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Translation at !'.ight from the easier Latin authors. Abbott's Arnold's Greek
Prose Composition, Exercises 1 to 2 5. Collar's Practical Latin Composition, Pts.
III. and IV., or an equivalent, such as Arnold's Latin Prose Composition.

Mathematics.-Euclid, Bks. I., II., III., IV.; Algebra to end of Harmonica!
Progression (Colenso) ; Arithmetic.
English.-English Grammar and Composition.-(Mason's Grammar, omit
Derivation and Appendix.)
French.-(solely as a test of qualification to join the French Class.)-Grammar up to the beginning of Syntax ; and easy translation from French into English
Candidates unable to take French will be required to study German after entrance.
SECOND YEAR ENTRANCE EXAMINATION,

Candidates may be admitted into Second Year as Undergrad ua tes, if able to pass the Second Year Entrance Exrnination.
The regulations for this correspond to those for the First Year, the
higher examination being the same as that for the Second Year
Exhibitions (see § Il.) held in September j or the candidates may
take the First Year Sessional Examinations held in April. There
is besides :
For Passing only.
An Examination beginning on Sept. 17th, in McGill College only.

in Classics.-Gnek.-Homer, Iliad, Book VI. ; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.
Grammar and Prose Composition.
Latin.-Virgil, Aeneid, Book VI.; Cicero, Orations against Catiline; Grammar and Prose Composition.
[An equivalent amount of other books or other authors in Latin
and Greek than those named above may be accepted by the Examiners for entrance into the Second Year, on application made
through the Professor of Classics.]

In Mathematics : Euclid.-Books I., II., III., IV., VI., with clefs. of Book V.
(Omitting Propositions 27, 28, 29 of Book VI.)
Algebra.-To end of Quadratic Equations (as in Colenso's Alg.).
Tngonometry.-Galbraith and Haughton's Trigonometry, Chaps.
I, 2, 3, 4, 6, to beginning of numerical solution of plane
triangles.
Arithmetic.-Elementary rules, Proportion, Interest, Discount,
etc., Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root,
Metric System.
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Itz Engli's!t Literature.-Writing from Dictation, English Grammar, including
Analysis, English Composition, English History (Buckley). Essay.
In French.-French Grammar; or (instead of French) German, in which knowledge sufficient to llnable the Candidate to join the regular class will be
required.
Itz Chemistry.- The Chemistry of the non-metallic Elements and of the more
common metals.
[No/e.-Candidates unable to pass in French or German are not excluded, but
<1 re required to begin German, and to continue the study of it for two years
2.

PARTIAL STUDENTS.-STUDENTS OF OTHER
UNIVERSITIES.

PARTIAL STUDENTS.-All Students who are not Undergraduates
or Graduates, or Students in Special Courses, are called Partial
Students. Candidates for admission as Partial Students must
satisfy the professors of the several subjects they select of their
fitness to attend the lectures, or be examined in these subjects, as
may from time to time be determined by the Faculty.
The subjects in which an examination is necessary are :-Latin,
Greek, Mathematics, English, French. Candidates are required to
appear at the ordinary entrance examinations announced above;
but on application to the Faculty, may, for sufficient cause, have a
later day appointed.
STUDENTS OF OTHER UNIVERSITIES may be admitted, on the
production of certificates, to a like standing in this University, after
examination by the Faculty.
3· GENERAL REGULATIONS.
Candidates for entrance into the First Year of the Faculty of Medicine in
McGill University may pass in the above examinations.
Every student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written intimation
from his parent or guardian of the name of the minister of religion under whose
care and instruction it is desired that the Student should be placed, who will
thereupon be invited to put himself in communication with the Faculty on the
subject. Failing such intimation from his parent or guardian, the Faculty will
endeavor to establish befitting relations.
Every student is required to sign the following : DECLARATION.

"I hereby declare that I will faithfully observe the statutes, rules and ordi·
"nances of this University of McGill College to the be~t of my ability.''
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4· DIRECTIONS TO CANDIDATES FOR MATRICULATION OR
ADMISSION.
Candidates are required : (a) To present themselves to the Dean at the heginning of the session, and
fill up a form of application for matriculation or admission (§ I.).
(6) To pass or to have passed the required examinations (§ I.). Candidates
claiming exemption, according to the regulations above gi"en, from examination
in any subject on the ground of examinations previously passed, must present
certificates of standing in the latter.
(c) To procure tickets from the Registrar (§ XI.), and to sign the declaration
above given,
(d) To present their tickets to the Dean. (Fine, etc., for delay stated in
§XI.)

(e) To provide themselves with the Academic dress (§ VIII.).

§

II. SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS.
GE~ERAL REGULATIONS.

I. A Scholarship is tenable for two years; an Exhibition for

011e

year.

Scholarships are open for competition to Students who have passed the
University Intermediate E~ammation, provided that not more than three sessions
have elapsed since their Matriculation; and also to Candidates who have obtained
what the Faculty may deem equivalent standing in some other University, provided that application be made before the end of the Session preceding the examination.
3· Scholarships are divided into two classes :-(I) Scimce Scholarships ; (2)
Classical and Modem Language Scholarships. The subjects of examination for
each are as follows:Science Scholarships :-Differential and Integral Calculus ; Analytic Geometry; Plane and Spherical Trigonometry; Higher Algebra and Theory of Equations; Botany; Chemistry; Logic, (For subdivision, see below.)
Classical and Modem Language Scholarships :-Greek; Latin; English
Composition; English Language, Literature, and History ; French or German.
4· Exhibitions are assigned to the First and Second Years,
First Year Exhibitions are open for competition to candidates for entrance
into the First Year.
Second Year Exhibitions are open for competition to students who have
passed the First Year Seiisional Examinations, provided that not more than two
sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation ; and also to candidates for
entrance into the Second Year.
The subjects of examination are as follows:First Year Exhibitiom.-Classics, Mathematics, English.
Second Year Exhibitions.-Classics, Mathematics, English Language and
Literature) Chemistry and French or German.
2.
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5· The First and Second Year Exhibition Examinations will, for Candidates
who have not previously entered the University, be regarded as Matriculation
Examinations.
6. No student can hold more than one Exhibition or Scholarship at the same
time.
7· Exhibitions and Scholarships will not necessarily be awarded to the best
answerers at the Examinations. Absolute merit will be required.
8. If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient number of candidates
showing absolute merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions or Scholarships offered
for competition may be transferred to more deserving candidates in another year.
6. A successful candidate must, in order to retain his Scholarship or Exhibition, proceed regularly with his College Course to the satisfaction of the Faculty,
10. The annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will be paid in four
instalments, viz. :-In October, December, February and April, about the :;zoth
d.ay of each month.
1 I. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every Session.
There are at present seventeen Scholarships and Exhibitions:THE JANE REDPATH EXHIBITION, founded by Mrs. Redpath, of Terrace Bank,
Montreal :-value, about $go yearly, open to both men and women.
TEN McDONALD ScHOLARSHIPS AND ExHIBITIONs, founded by W. C. McDonald, Esq., Montreal :-value, $125 each yearly.
THE CHARLES ALEXANDER ScHOLARSHIP, founded by Charles Alexander, Esq.
Montreal, for the encouragement of the study of Classics and other subjects
-value, $120 yearly.
THE GEORGE HAGUE EXHIBITION, given by George Hague, Esq., Montreal, for
the encouragement of the study of Classics :-value,$ 125 yearly.
THE MAJOR H. MILLS ScHOLARSHIP, founded by bequest of the late Major
Hiram Mills :-value, $roo yearly.
THE BARBARA SCOTT ScHOLARSHIP, founded by the late Miss Barbara Scott,
for tre encouragement of the study of the Classical languages and literature :
-value, $Ioo to $120 yearly.
Two DONALDA ExHIBITIONs, open to women in the Donalda Department : value, $Ioo and $120 yearly.
EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED FOR COMPETITION AT THE OPENING OF THE SESSION, SEPT., 1894·

N.B.-Three of the Exhibitions an opm to
either in the l<'irst or Second Year).

'ZJ:I011U1Z

(two of these to womm 1 alo1ze,

To students entering the First Year, three Exhib£tions oj $125, two oj $Ioo,
m:d one of$ 1 20·
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Subjects of Examination :GR.EEK.-Hnmer, Iliad, Bk. IV. or VI.; Xenophon,Anahasis, Bk. I. or IV.
Demosther:es, Pt.ilipp:cs I . and II, or Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII. or IX.
LATIN.-Virgil, Aeneid, Bk. I. or I I. ; Cicero, In Catilinam, Orat. I. and II. ;
or Virgil, Aeneid, Bks. III. and IV.; Caesar, Bell. Gall., Bks. I. and II., or Ill.
and IV.
A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar.
Tl"xt-Books.-Hadley's or Goodwin's Greek Gramn ar. Abbott's Arnold's
Greek Prose Composition, exercises 1 to 25. Alien and Greenough's Latin
Grammar, Arnold's Latin Prose Composition by Bradley, or Collar's Latin Composition, Pts. li I. and IV.
Mathematics.-Euclid, Bks. I., II., III.. IV.; Algebra to end of Harmonica!
Progression (Colenso); Arithmetic.
English.-English Grammar and Composition.-(Mason's Grammar, omit
Derivation and Appendix.)
The First Year Exhibitions will be aw.1rded to the best answerers in the above
course, provided there be absolute merit.
But in subsequently distributing the Exhibitions of higher value among the
successful candidates, answering in the following subjects will be taken into
account also:I· A retranslation into Latin of an English version of some passages from one
of the easier Latin Prose writers. (For specimens, see Smith's Principia Latina,
Part V.)
2. Euclid, Book VI. (omitting Props. 27, 28, 29), with Defs. of Book V.
3· English :-An Examination upon one of Shakespeare's plays. For 1894Macbeth.
4· French :-Syntax and translation from English into French, in addition to
the entrance course.

To Students enten'ug the Second Yea1', four Exhibitions of$ I 2 5 and one of
$go (see also N.B. above).
Subjects of Examination :G7'eek.-Xenophon, Hellenics, I. and II. ; Demosthenes, Olynthiacs, I. and
H.; Herodotus, Bk. Ill.
Latin.-Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I. ; Horace, Odes, Bk. I.; Cicero, Pro Lege
Manilia and Pro Archia.
Greek and Latin Prose Composition, and translation at sight from the less
difficult L:1tin and Greek authors.
A Paper on Grammar and History.
7ext-books.-Myer's Ancient History, Abbott's Arnold's Greek Prose Composition, Latin Prose through English idiom (Abbott).
JJ-fathematics.-Euclid (six books); Algebra (Hall &>Knight's Advanced);
McDowell's Exercises in Modern Geometry; Theory of Equations (in part);
Trigonometry (first four chapters Galbraith &> Haughton's).
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English Literatun-Mason's Grammar. Shakespeare, As You Like It.
Trench, Study of Words.
Chcmistry.-H..oscoe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry, as fa.r as page 264.
Prmch.-Darey, Principes de Grammaire fran<;aise; LaFontaine, les Fables,
livres III. and IV. ; Moliere, 1' Avare; Colloquial exercises; Dictation.
Or, t'nstead of French :German.-German Grammar; Grimm's Kinder-und Hausmrerchen (Vandersmissen's edition) ; Schiller- Der N effe als Onkel, Der Gang nach dem
Eisenhammer ; Dictation ; Translation from English into German.
A candidate for a Second Year Exhibition to be successful must not, at the
special examination, be placed in the Third Class in more than one of the ordinary subjects. The award is made on the aggregate of the marks among those
who fulfill this condition.
To Students mtering the Thi1'd Ytar, three Scholarships of $125 and one of
$120, tenable for two years.
One of these is offered in Mathematics and Logic, and one in Natural Science
and Logic, as follows:I, Mathematics.-Differential Calculus (Williamson, Chaps. I, 2, 3, 4, 7, 9,
Chap. 12, Arts. I68-183 inclusive; Chap. 17, Arts. 225-242 inclusive). Integral Calculus (Williamson, Chaps. I, 2, 3, 4, 5; Chap.
7, Arts. 126-140 inclusive; Chap. S, Atts. 150-156 inclusive; Chap·
9, Arts. I 68- I 76 inclusive). Analytic Geometry (Salmon's Conic
Sections, subjects of Chaps. I-I3 [omitting Chap. 8], with part of
Chap. r4). Lock's Higher Trigonometry; McLelland and Preston's
Spherical Tngonometry, Part I. Salmon's Modern Higher Algebra
{first four chapters). Todhunter's or Burnside and Panton's Theory
of Equations (selected course).
Logic, as in Jevon's Elementary Lessons in Logic.
2. Natural Sct'ence.-Botany, as in Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. Canadzan Botany, including a practical acquaintance with all
the orders ofSpermaphytes, Pteridophytes and Bryophytes. Chemistry,
as in Roscoe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry.
Logic, as in J evons' Elementary Lessons on Logic,
Two will be given on an Examination in Classics and Modern Languages, as
follows:Classics.-G?'eek.-Plato, Apology and Crito ; Demosthenes, the Olynthiacs;
Xenophon, Memorabilia, Book I.; Thucydides, Book VI. Latin.Horace, .Epistles, Book I.; Livy, Bks. XXI., XXII.; Virgil,
Georgics, Book II.; Sallust, Catiline; Cicero, Select Letters
(Pritchard and Bernard ; Clarendon Press Series). Greek and
Latin Prose Composition, and Translation at sight.
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History.- Tcx t -Books.-Smith's Student's Greece; Mommsen's Rome (abridged).
English La1zguage and Literature.-Spalding's English Literature (Chap. VI.,
Part Ill., to end of book); Shakspere, Tempest; Milton's Paradise
Lost, Books I. and II. ; Trench, Stud.y of Words.
Ettglish Composition.-High marks will be given for this subject.
French.-Racine, Britannicus; Moliere, les Femmes savantes. French Grammar. Bonnefon, les Ecrivains celebres de la France. Translation
from English into French; Dictation.
Or, imtead of French:
German.-Schiller-Egmont's Leben und Tod (Buchheim), Die Kraniche des
Ibycus, Das Lied von der Glocke, Der Kampf mit dem Drachen ;
Goethe.-Torquato Tasso ; German Grammar ; Translation from
English into German ; Dictation.

Ctassical Subjects for Exhibitiom, September, 1895.
FIRST YEAR.-Cnek.-Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV. or VI. ; Xenophon, Anabasis,
Bk. I. or V.; Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII. or XI.
Latin.-Virgil, .Aen., Bk. I. or II. ; Cicero, in Catilinam, I.,
II.; or, Horace, Odes, Ill. and IV. ; Caesar, Bell
Gall., I. andii. or V.and VI.
SECOND YEAR.-Gn•ek.-Xenophon, Hellenics, I. and II.; Demosthenes,
Olynthiacs, I. and II.; Herodotus, Bk. III.
Latin.-Virgil, Georgics, Bk.l.; Horace, Odes, Bk. I; Livy,
Bk. XXII.

EXEMPTIONS FROM TUITION FEES UNDER PRESENTATION
SCHOLARSHIPS, ETC.
Four exemptions from tuition fees may be granted by the Board of Governors
from time to time, to the most successful students who may present themselves
as Candidates. By order of the Board, one of these is given annually to the Dux of
the High School of Montreal, and one to the Dux of any other Academy or
High School, sending up in one year for entrance, three or more Candidates
competent to pass creditably the Matriculation Examination.
In the event of any Academy or High School in the Province of Quebec
offering for competition among its pupils an Annual Bursary in the Faculty of
Arts of not less than $8o, the Governors will add the amount of the fees of
tuition thereto.
Exemptions from tuition fees, not exceeding three in num her, may be given to
holders of the Academy Diploma of the McGill Normal School, who, on fulfilling the required conditions, enter in the Second Year, if at the Diploma Examina-
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tion they have taken 75 per cent. of the total marks with not less than two-thirds
oft he mat ks in Latin and in Greek. (For exemptions from fees to Normal
School Students, see regulations of Normal School.)
One exemption is given annually to the pupil (boy or girl) of the Montreal
High School holding a Commissioners' exemption from the Schools of the
Protestant Commissioners, Montreal, who has taken the highest marks at the
A. A. Examination, and is recommended by the Commissioners.

§ III. COUBSE OF STUDY.

An Undergraduate, in order to attain the degree of B.A., is required, after passing the First Year Matriculation Examination
(see § I.) , to attend the appointed courses of lectures regularly for
four years, and to pass two Examinations in each year, viz., at
Christmas and in April. If he fail at any one of these examinations,
he is not allowed to proceed with his course until he has passed it
subsequently. (See§ IV.) Undergraduates are arranged, according to heir standing, as of the First, Second, Third or Fourth Year.
The special arrangements made for Honour Students and for
those attending lectures in other Faculties also are stated in§ V.
ORDINARY COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A.
FIRST YEAR.
GREEK.-HOMER.-Odyssey, Bk. XI. Xenophon.-Hellenics, Book I. Studies
in History and Literature.
LATIN.-CICERO, De Amicitia. Sallust, Catiline. VIRGIL, Aeneid, Bk. VI.Translation at sight.-Studies in History and Literature.-Latin
Prose Composition.
MATHEMATics.-Arithmetic, Euclid, six books. Algebra, to end of Quadratic
equations. Plane Trigonometry, in part.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERAT URE.
l''irst term.-English Composition, one lecture a week ; English Literature, two
lectures a week.
Second term.-MILTON's Comus, one lecture a "'eek. English Literature, in
continuation of previous course, two lectures a week. The whole course will present an outline of English Literature from the Anglo-Saxon period to the
Elizabethan inclusive.
CHEMISTR.Y.-Lectures chiefly on Elementary and Inorganic Chemistry, with
experiments in the class-room, and Laboratory work if desired;
the whole preparatory to the Course in Natural Science.
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FRENCH.-DAREY, Principes de Grammaire fran9aise.-LA FONT AINE, Choix de
Fables.-MOLIERE, L' Avare.-Dictation, Colloquial exercises.

Or, instead of French, either of the following:GERMAN.-VANDERSMISSEN AND FRASER'S German Grammar; ]OYNEs' German Reader; Dictation; Colloquial exercises.
HEBREW.-(For Theological Students only.)-Elementary Course.-Reading
and Grammar, with oral and written exercises in Orthography and
Etymology. Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Genesis.Text-Books :-HARPER's Elements of Hebrew ; and Introductory
Hebrew Method and Manual.
SECOND YEAR.
GREEK.-PLATO.-Apology.
Greece.

Aeschylus.-Prometheus

Vinctus.

History of

LATIN,-HORACE.-Epistles, Bk. I. ; Livy, Bk. XXI. Translation at sight, and
Latin Prose Composition .
MATHEMATICs.-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra and Trigonometry as before.Logarithms.-Plane Trigonometry, including solution of triangles
and applications.
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-Mechanics, one lecture a week.
E~GLISH

LITERATURE. -A period of English Literature and one play of Shak·
spere. During the session of 1894-5-The leadmg poets of the
nineteenth century. SHAKSPERE, A :Midsummer Night's Dream
[Clarendon Press Edition]. TENNYSON, Gareth and Lynette.
PsYCHOLOGY AND LoGic.-First Term.-Elementary Psychology (Text-Book:MVRRAY's Handbook of Psychology, Bk. I.). Second Term.Logic (Text-Book :-JEVO:-<s' Elementary Lessons in Logic).

BOTANY.-General Morphology and Classification. Descriptive Botany. Flora
of Canada. Nutrition and reproduction of plants. Elements of
Histology. Text-Books :-Gray's Structural Botany. Penhallow's
Classification. Penhallow's Guide to the Collection of Plants,
Gray's Manual.
FRENCH.-RACINR, Esther.-Ponsard, l'Honneur et 1' Argent,-CONTANSEAU,
Precis de Litterature franc;aise depuis son origine jusqu' a la fin du
XVIIe siecle. Translation into French :-DR. JOHNSON, Rasselas. Dictation. Parsing. Colloquial exercises.

Or, imtead of Frmch, either of the following:GERMAN.-V ANDERSMISSEN AND FRASER's German Grammar; J oynes' German
Reader; Freytag-Die Journalisten; Uhland-Ballads . and Ro-
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mances (MacMillan's Foreign School Cbssics); Translation at
sight ; Dictation ; Colloquial exercises ; Parsing.
HEBREW .-(For Theological Students only .)-Intermedz'ate Course. -Grammar.
-Dr. Harper's "Elements and Methods."-Translation from the
Old Testament.-Exercises ;-Hebrew into English, and English
into Hebrew.-Syntax.-Reading of the Masoretic notes.

For the Intermediate Examination, see § IV.

THIRD YEAR.
GREEK.-L YS I AS .-Contra Eratosthene m.
EURIPIDES.-Medea.

Or, instead of Creek :LATIN.-JUVENAL.-Satires VIII and XIII.
PLINY.-Select Letters.
Latin Prose Composition.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY .-MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS .-GALBRAITH AND HA UGH·
TON's Mechanics, viz , Statics, First three chapters, omitting sec. 5,
chapter I., and sec. zr, chapter II.; Dynamics, subjects of the first
five chapters. Maxwell's Matter and Motion (parts). GALBRAITH
AND HAUGHTON'S Hydrostatics.
In addition to the above, the Student must take three subjects out of the two
following divisions, headed Literature and Scienc~ respectively, the selection being
at the option of the Student, provided two be taken from one division and one
from the other.

I. Lt'terature, &c.
LATIN OR GREEK.- As above, according as Greek or Latin has been chosen previously.
ENGLISH AND RHETORIC.-(A) CHAUCER's Prologue to Canterbury Tales, ed.
Morris. (B) BArN's Rhetoric.
MENTAL PHILoSOPHY.-First Term :-The Logic of Induction, as in MILL's
System of Logic, Book III. Second Term :-The Psychology of
Cognition, as in MuRRAY's Handbook of Psychology, Book II.,
Part I.
FRENCH.-(If taken in the first two years). CORNElLLE, Le Cid.-CogeryThird French course. Translation into French-J ohnson, Rasselas. French Comp.1sition. Dictation.-CONTA~SEAU, Precis de
Litterature fran9aise, depuis le X VIle siecle jusqu'a nos jours.
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GERMAN.-(Iftaken in the first two years).-VANDERSMISSBN AND FRASER's
German Grammar ; SCHJLLER-Siege of Antwerp ; LESSINGMinna von Barnhelm; History of German Literature; German
composition ; Dictation .
.HEBREW.-(For Theological Students).-Advanced Course.-Gesenius' Grammar
-Harper's Elements of Syntax. Exercises continued.-Translation from the Old Testament.-Reading of the Masoretic notes.
Il. Stience.

tOPTICS AND DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMtr.-Optics (Galbratth and Haughton).
Descriptive Astronomy (Lockyer's Elementary Astronomy), English
edition; first five chapters. Students are recommenderl to use
with this an "Easy Guide to the Constellations/' by Gall.
tExPERIMENTAL PI-~YSICS,-Heat, Light and Sound; as in Ganot's Treatise.
ZooLOGY.-Elementary Physiology, Em)ryology, morphology, development and
classification of vertebrate and invertebtate forms; weekly
demonstrations.

FOURTH YEAR.
GREEK.-DEMOSTHENF.S.-The Olynthia::s.

Or, instead of Gruk :LATIN.-TACITUs.-Annals, Book II.
Latin Prose Composition.
NATURAL PHJLOSOPHY.-Mathtmatical Physics, Mechanics and Hydrostatics
(as in Third Year), or Ast10nomy (GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON
OR BR!NKLEY) and Optics (GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON).
MoRAL PHILOSOPHY.-First Term :-The Psychological Basis of Ethics. Second
Term :-Ethics Proper, comprising the elementary principles of
Jurisprudence and Political Science. Text-Book :-Murray'slntroduction to Ethics.
In addition to the preceding, the Studeot must take three subjects out of the
two following divisions (headed Literature and Science respectively), the selection
being at the option of the Student, proviCed all three are not taken out of the
same division.

I.

Lit.:rat~tre,

etc.

LATIN OR GREEK,-As above, according as Greek or Latin has been taken
above.
HisTORY.-Lectures on the History of Etrope from the downfall of the Roman
Empire of the West to the Reformation. Text-Books :-MYERs,.
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Medireval and Modern History, pp. r-398; BRYCE, Holy Roman
Empire (omit chaps. 6, 8, 9, 13, and Supplementary chapter).
FRENCH.-(Iftaken in Third Year.)-Bor.nefon, Les Ecrivains modernes de la
France. Translation into French. Morley's Ideal Commonwealths.
Dictation. CORNEILLE, Le Cid.
GERMAN.-(Iftakenin Third Year.)-Goethe-Aus meinem Leben; ScHILLERW alien stein ; German Grammar and Composition ; Dictation;
History of German Literature.
HEBREW.-(For Theological Students.)- Advanced Course continued.
Il. Set'mr:e.

tASTRONOMY AND 0PTICS.-If not chosen as above.
tEXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.-Electricity and Magnetism, as in GANOT'S Treatise.
MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY.-1. hlitteralogy attd Petrography. Minerals and
rocks, especially those important in Geology or useful in the Arts.
2. Stratigraphy, Chronological Geology and PalCEontology.-Data
for determining the relative ages of Formations. Classification
according to age. Fauna and Flora of the S•li"'I"'P.ssive periods.
Geology of British America. Text-Book.-Dawson's Handbook
of Canadian Geology.

For the B.A. Examinations see § IV.
NOTE ON THE ORDINARY COURSE FOR B.A.
Instead of two distinct subjects in one of the above divisions in either Third
or Fourth Year, the student may select one subject only, together with an Additional Cou1·se in the same or any other of his subjects in which such Additional
Course may have been provided by the Faculty, under the above rules, provided
he has been placed in the first class in the corresponding subject at the preceding
Sessional Examination (viz., Intermediate or Third Year, according to standing).
The Additional Course is intended to be more than an equivalent in the amount
of work involved for any of the other subjects in the division.
(For details of additional courses provided, see under Section XIII.)
Undergraduate~> are required to study either French or German for two years
(viz., in the First and Second Years), taking the same language in each year.
Any Student failing to pass the Examination at the end of the Second Year will
be required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to take an additional Session
in the language in which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there are
other lectures, attendance on which is optional.
Students who intend to join any Theological School, on giving written notice
to this effect at the beginning of the First Year, may take Hebrew instead of
French or German.
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Undergraduates who have been previously Partial Students, and have in this
capacity attended a particular Course or Courses of Lectures, may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be exempted from further attendance on these Lectures
but no distinction shall in consequence be made between the Examination of
such Undergraduates and of those regularly attending Lectures.
t Students claiming exemptions (see e V.) cannot count these subjects for the B.A. if they
ave not taken the Third Year Mathematical Physics,
HONOUR COURSES.

Third and Fourth Years.
I, CLASSICAL LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE.
2. MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS.

3·
4·

ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY.

5·

GEOLOGY AND OTHER NATURAL SciENCEs.

6.
7·

SEMITIC LANGUAGES.

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY,

MODERN LANGUAGES WITH HISTORY

Honours are given in Mathematics in the First and Second Years also.
Candidates for Honours are allowed exemptions under conditions stated in
§V.
~IV.

EXAMINATIONS.

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS.

For Students o.f McGill College only.
1. There are two examinations in each year-one at Christmas
and the other at the end of the Session. In each of these the Students who pass are arranged according to their answering as rst
Class, znd Class and 3rd Class.

In the Fourth Year only, the University Examination for B.A. takes the
place of the Sessional Examinations.
2 • Students who fail in any subject at the Christmas Examinations are required to pass a Supplemental Examination (if permission be obtained from the Faculty) on that subject ~efore admission
to the Sessional Examinations.
3 . Undergraduates who fail in one subject at the Sessional Examinations of the first two years are required to pass a Supplemental
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Examination in it. Should they fail in this, they will be required in
the following Session to attend the Lectures and pass the Examination in the subject in which they have failed, in addition to those of
the Ordinary Course, or to ?ass the Examination alone without
attending lectures, at the discretion of the Faculty.
4· Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examinations of the first two years, or in one subject at the third year
Sessional Examinations, involves the loss of the Session. The
Faculty may permit ·the student to recover his standing by passing
a Supplemental Examination at the beginning of the ensuing
Session. For the purpose of this Regulation, Classics and Mathematics are each regarded as two subjects.
5· A list of those to whom the Faculty may grant Supplementa 1
Exa~inations will be published after the examination. The time
for the Supplemental Examination will be fixed by the Faculty ·j the
examination will not be granted at any other time, except by special
permission of the Faculty, and on payment of a fee of $5.

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS.

For Studmts of McGill College and of Colleges affiliated in Arts
I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A.

There are three University Examinations: The .Matnculation, at entrance;
the brtermediate, at the end of the Second Year ; and the Final, at the end of the
,Fourth Year.
I. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in
Section I.
2. In the Intermediate Examination, the subjects are Classics
and Pure Mathematics, Logic, and the English Language, with one
other Mojern Language, or Botany. Theological !;tudents are
allowed to take Hebrew instead of a Modern Language. The subjects for the examination of r 895 are as follows : -

Classics.-Greek.-Plato, Apology : Aeschylus, Prometheus Vinctus. Latin.Horace, Epistles, Bk. I.-Livy, Bk. XXI. Latin Prose Composition, and Translation at sight
Latin into English.
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Mathematics.-Arithmetic.
Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., VI., and defs. of Book V.
Algebra, to Quadratic Equations inclusive (as in Colenso).
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms.

Logic.-Jevons' Elementary Lessons in Logic.
Englirh.-Spalding's History of English Literature, or Lectures (see course). A
paper on the essentials of English History (Buckley). Essay on a
subject to be given at the time ofthe Examination.
With one of the following:1.

Botany.-Structural and Systematic Botany, as in Gray's Text-Book, with
descriptive analysis of plants.

Frmch.-Ponsard :-l'Honneur et L' Argent.
Racine :-Esther. Contanseau :-Precis de la Litterature franc;aise from the beginning to the
XVIIIth century. Translation into French :-Rasselas. Grammatical
questions.
3· Cerman.-Vandenmissen & Fraser's German Grammar; Joynes' German
Reader; Freytag-Die Journalisten; Uhland-Ballads and Romances
(Macmillan's Foreign School Classics); Translation at sight; Dictation ; Colloquial exercises.

2.

4· l.!ebrcw.-Genesis-cbap. Ill., IV. Exodus-chap. X., XI. Deuteronomy,
-chap. V. Exercises: Hebrew into English, and English into Hebrew.
Syntax. Reading of the Masoretic notes, the Septuagint version and
the Vulgate.

3· For the Final or B.A. Ordinary Examination the subjects
are those appointed as obligatory in the Third and Fourth Years,
viz., Latin or Greek j Mathematical Physics (Mechanics and
Hydrostatics), or Astronomy and Optics j Moral Philosophy; and
those three subjects which the Candidate may have selected for
himself in the Third and Fourth Years. (See§ IlL)
The subjects in detail for 1895 are as follows:I.~ Greek.-Demosthenes,

2.

The Olynthiacs; Euripides, Medea.

(Or Latin, as follows):Latin.-Tacitus, Annals, Book II.; Juvenal, Salt. VIII. and XIII.

Mat hem a tica! E lzysic s. ·
1.

Mechanics and.Hydrostatics, as in Galbraith & Haughton's text-books, with
parts of Maxwell's "Matter and Motion"; or *Optics and Astronomy.
Mmtal and Moral Philosophy.

Murray's Introduction to Eth cl";
• Additional Courses as in ~ XIII
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Natural Science.
Mineralogy and Geology, as in Dana's Manual and Dawson's Handbook uf Can.
adian G:!ology.
•Practical Geology and Palreontology; or Practical Chemistry, as in 3. X fiT.
Expert'tnmtal PhJlSics.
Electricity and Magnetism.

(See courses of Lectures~ XIII.)
History.

Myers :-Medireval and Modern History ; Bryce's Holy Roman Empire (omit
Chaps. 6, 8, 9, 13, and Supplementary Chapter).
• Additiona~ Course as in XIII.

e

French.

The Course of French for the Fourth Year.
*The ~ubjects of the Additional Cuurse as in ~ XIII.
German.

The course of German for the Fourth Year.
• Additional Course as in XIII.

e

Hebrew (Theological Students).

Isaiah LIII; Ezekiel XXXVII; Job XXXVIII to . XLII; Psalms XXXI to
XXXV. Translation at sight.
Gesenius~ Grammar ; Harper's Elements of Syntax; Reading of the Masoretic

notes, the Septuagint Version and the Vulgate.
Additional Courses (see §XIII.).

For details of each subject, see Courses of Lectures, § XIII.
At the B.A. Ordinary Examination, of the Candidates who
obtain the required aggregate marks, only those who pass in the
First Class in three of the departments, and not less than Second
Class in the remainder, shall be. entitled to be placed in the First
Class for the Ordinary Degree,
4· Every Candidate for the Degree of B.A. is required to
make and sign the following declaration : - ·
"Ego---polliceor sancteque recipio me, pro meis viribus
studiosum fore communis hujus Universitatis boni, et opera m d aturum ut ejus decus et dignitatem promoveam.'
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II. FOR THE DEGREE OF .M.A,

I. A Candidate must be a Bachelor of Arts of at least three
years standing.

7/zesis.
He is required to prepare and submit to the Faculty a thesis on
some literary or scientific subject, under the following rules : (a) The subject of the thesis must be submitted to the Faculty
before the thesis is presented.
(b) A paper read previously to any association, or published
in any way, cannot be accepted as a thesis.
(c) The thesis submitted becomes the property of the University, and cannot be published without the consent of the Faculty cf
2.

Arts.
(d) The thesis must be submitted before some date to be fixed
annually by the Faculty, not less than two months before proceeding to the Degree.
Tlze last day in the sessio1l of I 894-95 for sending ill T!uses for
M.A. will be Jan. 31st, 1895·

Examination.
3· All Candidates: except those who bave taken First or Second
Rank B.A. Honours, or have passed First Class in the Ordinary
Examinations for the Degree of B. A., are required to pass an examiDation also, either in Literature or in Science, as each Candidate
may select.
(a) The subjects of the Examination in Literature are divided
into two groups as follows : Group A.-I. Latin. 2. Greek. 3· Hebrew.
Group B.-1. French. 2. German. 3· English.
(b) The subjects_ for the Examination in Scimce are divided
into three g1 oups ; Group A. -Pure Mathematics (Advanced or Ordina1y). 2.
Mechanics (including Hydrostatics). 3· Astronomy. 4· Optics.
Group B.-I. Geology and Mineralogy. 2. Botany. 3· Zoology. 4· Chemistry.
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Group C.-I. Mental Philosophy. 2. Moral Philosophy. 3·
Logic. 4· History of Philosophy.
(c) Every candidate in Literature is required to select two subjects out of one group in the literary section, and one out of the
other group in the same section for the Examination. Every Candidate in Science is required to select two out ofthe three groups in
the Scientific section ; and in one of the groups so chosen to select
two subjects, and in the other group one subject for Examination.
(d) One of the subjects selected as above will be considered
the principal subject (being so denoted by the candidate at the
time of application), and the other two as subordinate subjects.
(e) The whole examination may be taken in one year, or distributed over two or three years, provided the examination in any
oBe subject is not divided.
For further details of the examination, application must be
made to the Faculty before the above date. For fees, see§ XII. (In
case of failure, the candidate may present himself in a subsequent
year without further payment of fees.)

Lectures to Baclzelors of Arts.
Lectures are open to Bachelors of Arts who are candidates
for M. A., the sessional examinations corresponding to these lectures
being reckon.ed as parts of the M. A. examination. The subjects
are Greek, Latin, English, Mental and Moral Philosophy, Chemistry. Botany, Geology and :Mineralogy, French, Gennan.
Ill. FOR THE DEGREE OF LL.D.

This Degree is intended as an incentive to and recognition of special study
by Masters of Arts in some branch of Literature or Science. The thesis or short
printed treati~e referred to below is regarded as the chief test of the candidate's
mastery of the subject he has chosen and of his power of handling it. A very
wide range of choice is allowed in order to suit individual tastes.
The following are the regulations : -

I. Candidates must be Masters of Arts of at least twelve years
standing. Every candidate for the Degree of LL. D. in course is
required to prepare and submit to the Faculty of Arts, not less
than three months before proceeding to the degree, twenty-five
printed copies of a thesis on some Literary or Scientific subject pre-
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viously approved by the Faculty, and possessing such a degree of
Literary or Scientific merit, and evidencing such originality of
thought or extent of research as shall, in the opinion of the Faculty,
justify it in recommending him for that degree.
N.B.-The subject should be submitted before the Thesis 1s
written.
II. Every Candidate for the Degree of LL.D. in Course is
required to submit to the Faculty of Arts, with his thesis, a list of
books, treating of some one branch of Literature or of Science,
satisfactory to the Faculty, in which he is prepared to submit to
examination, and on which he shall be examined, unless otherwise
' ordered by vote of the Faculty. For fees, see§ XII.
§V. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CANDIDATES FOR
HONOURS AND FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS.
The Honour lectures are open to Undergraduates only, and no Undergraduate is permitted to attend unless (a) he has been placed in the First Class in
the subject at the preceding Sessional Examination, if there be one, and has (b)
satisfied the Professor that he is otherwise qualified. (c) While attending lectures
his progress must be satisfactory to the Professor ; if not satisfactory, he may be
notified by the Faculty to discontinue attendance.

I. Candt'dates for Honours in the Second Year.
have obtained Honours in
Candidates for Honours in the Second Year
the First Year may omit the lectures and examinations either in Modern Languages (or Hebrew) or Botany, giving notice of the subject at the beginning of
the session;

I I. Candidates for Honours

i1t

the 7 hird Year.

Every Candidate for Honours in the Third Year must, in order to obtain
exemptions, have passed the Intermediate Examination, and must in the Examinations of the Second Year have taken First Rank Honours, if Honours be offered
in the subjects, or if not, First Class at the Ordinary Sessional Examinations in
the subject in which he proposes to compete for Honours, and be higher than
Third Class in the majority of the remaining subjects; such Candidates shall be
entitled in the Third Year to exemption from lectures and examinations in any
one of the subjects required by the general rule (see § Ill.) except that in which
he is a Candidate for Honours. A Candidate for Honours in the Third Year who
has failed to obtain Honours shall be required to take the same examinations for
B.A. as the ordinary Undergraduates.
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III. Candidates for B.A. Honours.
A Studrnt who has taken Honours of the first rank in the Third Year, and
clesires to be a Candidate for B.A. Honours, shall be required to attend two only
of the courses of lectures given in the ordinary departments, and to pass the two
corresponding examinations only at the brdinary B A. Examination. Candidates,
however, who at the B. A. Examinations obtain Third Rank Honours, will not be
allowed credit for the::;e exemptions at the end of the Session, unless the Examiners certify that the knowledge shown of the whole Honour Course (Part I I. a~
well as Part I.) is sufficient to justify it. A Student who has taken Second Rank
Honours in the Third Year, and desires to be a Candidate for B.A. Honours in
the same subject, shall be allowed to continue in the Fourth Year the study of
the same department3 that he has taken in the Third Year, but shall be required
to take the same number of subjects as in the Ordinary Course.
NOTE.-For suhjects of Ordinary Course see§ Ill.

IV. Professional Students.
Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculated in the Faculties of Law,
Medicine, or Applied Science, of the University, or in any affiliated Theological
College, are entitled to exemption from any one of the Ordinary subjects required
in the Third and Fourth Years. (For rule concerning "Special Certificates,',
see§ IV.)
To be allowed these privileges in either year, they must give notice at the commencement of the session to the Dean of the Faculty of Arts of their intention to
claim exemptions as Professional Students, and must produce at the end of the
session certificates of attendance on a full cours':! of Professional Lectures during
the year for which the exemption is claimed.

V. Students of the University attending Affiliated Theological Colleges.
These students are subject to the regulations of the Faculty of Arts in the
same manner as other Students.
2. The Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body of the Theological College which any such students may attend, as to :-( 1) their conduct
and attendance on the classes of the Faculty; and (2) their standing in the
several examinations ; such reports to be furnished after the Christmas and Sessional Examinations severally, if called for.
3· Undergraduates are allowed no exemptions in the course for the Degree of
B.A. until they have passed the Intermediate Examination: but they may take
Hebrew in the First or Second Years, instead ot French or German.
4· In the Third and Fourth Years they are allowed exemptions, as stated
above.
I.

*Any student who, under any of the above rules, desires to take Experimental Phy~ics is required to take Mechanics and Hydrostatics also, in the Third
Year.
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§ VI. MEDALS, HONOURS, PUIZES AND CLASSING.

r. Gold Medals will be awarded in the B.A. Honour Examinations to Students who take the highest Honours of the First Rank
in the subjects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably
the Ordinary Examinations for the Degree of B.A., provided they
have been recommended therefor to the Corporation by the Faculty
on the report of the Examiners : The Eimry Chapman Gold JJ;Iedal, for Classical Languages and Literature.
The Prince of Wales Gold Medal, for Mental and Moral Philosophy.
The Ann.: Molson Gold Medal, for Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
The Shakespere Gold Medal, for the English Language, Literature and
History.
The Logan Gold Medal, for Geology and other Natural Sciences.

llla;or Hiram JJ;Jil!s Gold Medal, for a subject to be chosen by the Faculty
from year to year.
If there be no candidate for any Medal, or if none of the candidates fulfil
the required conditions, the Medal·
be withheld, and the proceeds of its endowment for the year may be devoted to prizes in the subject for which the
Medal was intended. For details, see announcements of the several subject
below.

will

2. HoNOURS of First, Second or Third Rank will be awarded to
those Undergraduates who have successfully passed the Examinations in any Honour Course established by the Faculty, and have
a.lso passed creditably the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects
proper to their year.
The Honour Examinations are each divided into two parts,
separated by an interval of a few days, under the following regula
ons : -

(a) No Candidate will be admitted to Part I I., unless he has
shown a thorough and accurate knowledge of the course appointed
for Part I.
(b) The names of the successful Candidates in Part I. will be
announced before Part II. begins.
(c) First or Second Rank Honours will be awarded to those
Candidates only who are successful in Part Il.
(d) Third Rank Honours will be. awarded to those who are
successful in Part I alone.
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By an Order of the Lieutenant- Governor of Ontario in Council, Honuu1·s in
this Uni'Zm sity confe1' the same }1'ivilegcs in Ontario as Honozws in the Universities oj that Province as 1'egards certificates of eligibility for the duties of Eublic
Scl&ool Inspectors, and as 1·egards exemption from the non-professional Examination of Teachen for first-class Certificates for Grades ''A and B."

3· SPECIAL CERTIFICATES will be given to those Candidates for
B.A. who shall have been placed in the First Class at the ordinary
B.A. Examination; have obtained three-fourths of the maximum
marks in the aggregate of the studies proper to their year ; are in
the First Class in not less than half the subjects, and have no Third
Class. At this examination, no Candidate who has taken exemptions (see § V.) can be placed in the first-class unless he has obtained First Class in four of the departments in which he has been
examined; he must have no Third Class.
4· CERTIFICATES of High General Standing will be granted to
those Undergraduates of the first two years who have obtained
three-fourths of the maximum marks in the aggregate of the studies
proper to their year, are in the First Class in not less than half the
subjects, and have not more than one Third Class. In the Third
Year the conditions are the same as for the Special Certificate for
B.A.
5· PRIZES OR CERTIFICATES will be given to those Undergraduates who may have distinguished themselves in the studies of a
particulcer class and have attended all the other classes proper to
their year.
6. His Excellency the Earl of Aberdeen has been pleased to offer
a GoLD MEDAL for the study of Modern Languages and Literature,
with History, or for First Rank General Standing, as may be
announced.

(a) The Regulations for the former are as follows:( 1) The subjects for competition shall be French and German, together with a
portion of the History prescribed for the present Honour Course for the Shakspeare Medal. Information concerning the History may be obtained from the
Lecturer on History.
(2) The Course of Study shall extend over t\vo years, viz., the Third and
Fourth Years.
(3) The successful Candidate must be capable of speaking and writing both
~nguages correctly.

{4) There shall be examinations in the ~ubjects of the course in both the
Third and Fourth Years, at which Honours may be awarded to deserving Candidates.
(5) The general conditions of competition and the privileges as regards exemptions shall be the same as for the other Gold Medals in the Faculty of Arts.
(6) Students from other Faculties shall be allowed to compete, provided they
pass the examinations of the Third and Fourth Years in the above subjects.
( 7) Candidates desiring to enter on the Third Year of the Course, who have ·
not obtained first-class standing at the Intermediate or Sessional Examinations of
the Second Year in Arts, are required to pass an examination in the work of the
first two years of the Course in Modern Languages, if called on to do s0 by the
Professors.
8· The subjects of Examination shall be those of the Honour Course in Modern
Languages.

(b) The Regulations for the Gold ~1edal, if awarded for First
Rank General Standing, are as follows : (r) The successful Candidate must take no exemptions or substitutes of any
kind, whether Professional or Honour, in the Ordinary B.A. Examinations.
(2) He shall be examin<;d in the following subjects:(a) Classics (both languages); (b) 11-Iixed MathematiCs :-iVechanics,Hydro.
static;, Optics, Ast1·onomy j (c) M,oral Philosophy j and any two of
the following subjects, or any one of them with its Additional Course:
(d) Natural Science; (e) Experimental Physics; (/) English and
History; (g) French; (h) German.
(3) His answering must satisfy special conditions laid down by the Faculty.
(4) The same Candidate cannot obtain the Gold Medal for First Rank General Standing and also a Gold Medal for First Rank Honouz-s,

7· THE NEIL STEWART PRIZE of $r8 is open to all Undergraduates of this, and also to Graduates of this or any other, University,
studying Theology in any College affiliated to this University under
the following rules : (x) The !Jnze wtll not he gt\·en for less than a thorough examination on
Hehrew Grammar passed in the Ftrst Class, in reading and translating the Pentateuch, and such poetic portions of the Scriptures as may be determined.
(2) In case competitors should fail to attain the above standard, the prize
will be withheld, and a prize of $36 will be offered in the following year for the
same.
[Course for the present year :-Hebrew Grammar (Gesenius); Translation
and analysis of Exodus; Isaiah XL. to the end of the book.]

(3) There will be two Examinations of three hours each-one in Grammar
and the other in Translation and Analysis.
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This Prize, founded by the late Rev. C. C. Stewart, M.A., and
terminated by his death, was re-established by the liberality of the
late Neil Stewart, Esq., of Vankleek Hill.
8. EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SocnTY's PRIZE.-The prize, the
annual gift of the Early English Text Society, will be awarded for
proficiency in (I) Anglo-Saxon, ( 2) Early English before Chancer.
The subjects of Examination will be:-(1) The Lectures of the Third and Fourth Years on Anglo·Saxon.

_

(2) Specimens of Early English, Clacendon Press Series, ed. Morns and

Skeat, Part II., A.D. I29~-A.D. 1393·
English Text Society, ed. Skeat).

The Lay of Havelock the Dane (Early

9· NEw SHAKSPERE SociETY's PRIZE.-This Prize, the annual
gift of the New Shakespeare Society, open to Graduates and Under·
graduates, will be awarded for a critical knowledge of the following
plays of Shakspere:Hamlet ; Macbeth ; Othello ; King Lear.

Io. ''CHARLES G. CasTER MEMORIAL PRIZE. ''-This ,Prize,
intended as a tribute to the memory of the late Rev. Chas. G.
Coster, M.A., Ph.D., Principal of the Grammllr School, St. John,
N.B., is offered by Colin H. Livingstone, Esq., B.A., to the Undergraduates (men or women) from the Maritime Provinces, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. In April: r895,
it will be awarded to that Undergraduate of the First, Second or
Third Year, from the above Provinces, who, in the,oF nion of the
Faculty, has passed the most satisfactory Sessional Examinations,
under certain conditions laid down by the donor.

ScHOLARSHIPS GRANTED BY HER MAJESTY'S
I r. SciENCE
CoMMISSION FOR THE ExHIBITION OF r8 5 I . -These scholarships of
£rso sterling a year in value are tenable for two or, in rare instances, three years. They are limited~ according to the Report of
the Commission "to those branches of Science (such as Physics,
Mechanics and Chemistry) the extension of which is specially
important for our national industries." Their object is, not to
facilitate ordinary collegiate studies, but "to enable students to
continue the prosecution of science with the view of aiding in its
advance or in its application to the industries of the country.''
Two nominations to these scholarships have already been
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placed by the Commission in 1891 and 1893 at the disposal of
McGill University, and have been awarded.
vVhen nominations are offered, they are open to Students of not
less than three years standing in the Faculties of Arts or Applied
Science: and are tenable at any University or at any other Institution
approved by the Commission.
12. The names of tl10se who h::.tve taken Honours, Certificates
or Prizes will be published in order of merit, with mention, in the
case of Students of the First and Second Years, of the schools in
which their preliminary education has been received.

§

VII. BOARDING HOUSES.

Board and rooms can be obtained at a cost of from $l5 to $25
per month: Rooms only, from $4 to $1o per month: Board only,
from $12 to $18 per month.
Students can obtain a list of Boarding Houses on application to
the Secretary.

§

VIII. ATT:gNDANCE AND CONDUCT.

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for
attendance and conduct:_
1. A Class- book shall be kept by each Professor or Lecturer, in which the
presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Class-book
shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary meetings during the
Session.

2.

ture.

Each Professor shall call the roll immediately at the beginning of the lecCredit for attendance on any lecture may be refused on the grounds of
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lateness, inattention or neglect of study, or disorderly conduct in the class-room.
In the case la~t mentioned, the student may, at the discretion uf the Profcs~or,
be required to leave the class-room. Persi!:>tence in any of the above oi"Lnces
against discipline, after admonition by the Professor, shall be reported to the
Dean of Faculty. The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the student, oa
refer the matter to the Faculty at its next meeting, and may in the interv ~. l ~us
pend ft om Classes.
3. Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necessity or
duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify for the keep ing of a session shall in each case be determined by the Faculty.
4. While in the College, or going to or from it, students are expecteJ to
conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the class rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the College buildings or grounds may
admo~ish the student, and, if necessary, report him to the Dean.
5. Every student is required to attend regularly the religious services of the
denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain, without as well as within the
walls of the College, a good moral character.
6. When students are brought before the Faculty under the above rules, the
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, impose fines, disqualify
from competing for prizes or honors, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion.
7. Any student who does not report his residence on or before November rst
in each year is liable to a fine of one dollar.
8. Any student injuring the furniture or buildings will be required to repair
the same at his own expense, and \vill, in addition, be subject to such other
penalty as the Faculty may see tit to inflict.
9· All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty,
or of the University in general, shall be immediately reported to the Principal, or,
in his absence, to the Vice-Principal.
[X OTE.-All Students are required to appear in Academic dress while in or
about the College buildings. Students are requested to take notice that petitions
to the Faculty on any subject cannot, in general, be taken into consideration,
except at the regular meetings appointed in the Calendar.]
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§IX. LIBRARY.
Librarian :-C. H. GouLD, B.A.
Assistant Librarian :-H. MOTT.

Extract from the Regulatz'otts.
The books in the Library are classed in two divisions :-Ist, Those which
may be lent; and znd, those.which may not, under any circumstances, be removed
from the Litrary. The classification shall he determined by the Librarian.
2. Students in the Faculty of Arts or of Applied Science, who have paid the
Library fee, may borrow books on depositing the sum of $5 with the Bursar,
which deposit, after the deduction of any fines due, will be repaid at the end of
the session on the certificate of the Librarian or his assistant that ~~e hooks have
I.

been returned uninjured.
3· Students may borrow not more than three volumes at one time, except on
the recommendation in writing of a Professor for specified books, ~nd must return
them within two weeks, on penalty of a fine of 5 cents a volume for each day of
detention. An additional deposit of $4 entitles a student to borrow two extra
volumes.
4· A student incurring fines beyond the sum total ot $ r shall be debaned
the use of the Library until they have been paid.
5· Any volume, or volumes, lost or damaged by any person Ehall be
replaced or paid for at such rates as the Library Committee may direct; and such
rate of payment shall be determined by the value of the book itself, or of the set
to which the volume belongs. And, further, any person found guilty of wilfully
damaging any book, either by defacement or mutilation, or in any other way
shall be excluded from the Library, and shall he debarred from the use thereof
for such time as the Library Committee m1.y determme.
6. Graduates in any of the :Faculties, on making a deposit of $5, are entitled
to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules and conditions as Students;
but they are not required to pay the annual Library fee.
7· Graduates residing beyond the City limits, and applying for the loan of
books from the Library, shall not receive such books without the sanction of the
Librarian, and depositing the value of the books with the Bursar of the College.
8. Members of the McGill College Book Club, on pre>enting annually a
certificate of their membership, are by special regulation of Corporation entitled
to the use of Library on the same conditions as Graduates, but they ate not
required to make a deposit.
9· Students in the Faculties of Law and Medicine, · who have paid the
Library fee to the Bursar, may read in the Library, and, on depositing the sum
of$ 5 with the Bursar, may borrow books on the same conditions as Students in
Arts They are required to present their Matriculation Tickets to the Bursar and
-.to the Librarian or his assistant.
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10. Persons not connected with the College may consult books in the
Library on obtaining an order from any of the Governor!;, or from the Principal,
or the Dean of the Faculty of Arts or of Applied Science, or from any of the
Professors in the said Faculties. Donors of books or money to the amount of
fifty dollars may at any time consult books on application to the Librarian.

I I. The Library is kept open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and from 8 p.m. to IO
p.m. daily, during the Session except on Saturdays. During the summer the
hours are from 9.00 a. m. to 5.00 p.m., and no person is allowed in the Library
·except during these hours.
12. A person desiring to read or to borrow a book, which he has ascertained
from the Catalogue to be in the Library, will fill up one of the blank forms provided for Readers and Borrowers respectively, and hand it to a Library Assistant, who will thereupon procure him the book.

13. Readers must return the books they have obtained to a Library Assistant before leaving the Library.

q. No con'lersation is permitted in 'the Library.
§X: PETER REDPATH MUSEUM.
The Museum will open every lawful day from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m., except
when closed for any special reawn by order of the Principal or Committee.
I.

2.

Students'will obtai.n tickets of admission from the Principal on application.

3· Students will enter by the front door only, except when going to lectures.
4· Any students wilfully defacing or injuring specimens, or removing the
will be excluded from access to the Museum for the session.

~ame,

§XI. McDONALD PHYSICS BUILDING.
The Building contains five storeys, each of S,ooo square feet area. Besides a
lecture theatre and its apparatus rooms, it includes an elementary laboratory nearly
6o feet square ; large special laboratories arranged for higher work by advanced
students in Heat and Elf'ctricity, a range of rooms for optical work and photography ; separate rooms for private thesis work by students; and two large laboratories arranged for research, provided with solid piers and the usual standard
instruments. There are also a lecture room, with apparatus room attached, for
Mathematical Physics, a special physical library, and convenient workshops. The
equipment is on a corresponding scale, and comprises : (I) apparatus for illustrating lectures; (2) simple forms of the principal instruments for use by the students
in practical work; (3) the most recent types of all the important instruments for
-exact measurement, by first class makers, for use in the iaboratories for speoial
work and research.
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§XII. FEES.
All fees and fines are payable to the Bursar of the College.

I. Under0 '1 aduates.-$37 .oo per session, including Library, Gymnasium,
and the fee heretofore paid for the B.A. degree.
I I. Partial Studmts.-$8.co per session for one course of le 'I u res including
the use of the Library; $4 oo per session fur each add itional course.
~Tatriculation

Special Fees.
Lab orator;' and Practical Classes, viz., Chemistry, Botany, Fhysics, each
per session (optional) . . . • • . .. . . .. .. . . . • . . . . .. • . .. ......... $ ro oo
Elocution (optional).... • • • • • • . . . . . • . . • • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 oo
Petrography (optional)...... .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. • .. . .. • .. . .. . . . . . . . .. $5 oo
Cym1za!ium (for partial students) optional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
2 50
Sufplemnztal Examination, at date fixed by Faculty. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
z 00
Supplemental Examination , when granted at any other time than that
fixed by the Faculty .........••. ·.......... ...... . . . . . . ... . . .
S oo
Fee for a certificate (If standing, if granted to a student on applicatiOn. .
I oo
Fee for a certificate oj standing, if accompanied by a statement of classification in the several subjects of examination. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 oo
Examination Fee for S1 udents of Affiliated Theological Colleges who
present themselves for the entrance examination without intending to become Undergraduates .••..•...•............... ·....
10 oo
lliatriculation Ce1tijicate, for Students intending to enter the Medical
Faculty . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 so
" Special )' fees are additional to the regular fees paid by Undergraduates or
Partial Students, but are payable only for the classes (optional) or objects named
above.
N.B.-The lectures in one subject in any one of the four college years constitute a " Course.''
Crr.duates in A1·ts are allowed to attend, without payment of fees, all lectures
except those noted as requiring a special fee.
The fees mu~t be paid to the Secretary, and the tickets shown to the Dean,
within a fortnight after the commencement of attendance in each session. In case
of default, the student's name will be removed from the College books, and can
be n-placed thereon only by permission of the Faculty, and. on payment of a fine
of$2.
[All fines are applied to the purchase of books for the Library.]
Fee for the degree of M.A . . . . . . . • • •
10 oo*
LL.D...... .. . . . . . . .
so oo*
If the degree of M.A. be granted, with permission to the Candidate, on special
grounds, to be absent from Convocation, the fee is $zs.oo.
The M.A. or LL.D. fee must be sent with the thesis to the Secretary of the
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University. This is a condition essential to the reception of the application. The
Secretary will then forward the thesis to the Dean of the Faculty.
*A Bachelor of Arts or a Master of Arts intending to proceed to a higher
Degree is required, in addition to the above, tb keep his name on the books of
the University, by the annual paywent 'of a fee of $2 to the Registrar of the University. He may, if he prefer it, compound for the above annual fees, by the
payment of $6 in one sum for the Master's Degree, or $30 for the Doctor
Degree, on or before the date of application for the Degree.

Extract .from the Regulations o.f tlze Board o.f Gover'llors .for
Election o.f Fellows under Chap. V. o.f the
Statutes o.f the University.
'' From and after the graduation of 1888, all new Graduates shall
''pay a Registration Fee of $2. oo at the time of their graduation,
"in addition to the Graduation Fee; and shall be entered in the
''University list as privileged to vote, and shall have voting-papers
"mailed to them by the Secretary.''
§

XIII. COURSES OF LECTURES.

I. ORDINARY COURSE.
1. CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND HISTORY.

(MAJOR H. l\fiLLS PROFESSORSHIP OF CLASSICS.)
Professor :-REv. G. CoRNISH, ~LA., LL.D.
Associate Prof€ssor:-A. J.

EATON,

::\LA., PH.D.

Sessional Lecturer :-JOHN L. DAY, B.A.
GREEK.

First l'ear.-Homer.-Odyssey, Bk. XI. Xenophon.-Hellenics, Book I.
Second Year.-Plato -Apology. Aeschylus.-Prometheus Vinctus. History of
Greece.
Third Year.-Lysias.-Contra Eratosthenem. Euripides.-Medea.
Fourth Year.-Demosthenes.-Tbe Olyntbiacs.
LATIN.

Fir~t Year.·-Cicero.-De Amicitia. Sallnst.-Catiline. Virgil.-Aeneid, ·Book
VI. Latin Prose Composition and 'hanslation at Sight.-Bender's Roman

Literature.-History of Rome.
D
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Second Year.-Livy, Bk. XXI.-Horace, Epistles, Bk. I. Translation at sight of
passages from Cicero and Livy, and Latin Prose Composi,tion based upon
selections from the same authors.
Third Year.-Juvenal.-Satires VIII. and XIII. Pliny, Select Letters. Latin
Prose Composition.
Fourth Year.-Tacitus.-Annals, Book II. Latin Prose Composition.
In the work of the Class the attention of the student is directed to the co~la
teral subjects of History, Antiquities and Geography; also to the grammatical
structure and affiaities of the Greek and Latin Languages, and to Pro!'ody and
Accentuation.
The Latin pronunciation adopted in the lectures is based on the scheme issued
by the Cambridge Philological Society (London: 'l'rubner & Co.).
In Greek, the system of pronunciation, outlined in the preface of Goodwin's
Greek Grammar, is recommended to the attention of students.
X umber of lectures in Fourth Year-two weekly, or, at the discretion of the
Professor, three.
2. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.

(MOLSOX P~OFESSORSHIP.)
Professor :-OHAS. E . .MoYSE, S.A.
Lecturer:-C.W. CoLBY, B.A.
First Year.-English Language and Literature. Three lectures a week. Until
C bristmas the work of the Glass will consist of exercises in English C omposition once a week. Two lectures a week will be given to the study of English. After Christmas the course on English Literature will be continued
a1.d brought down to the end of the Elizabethan Period. Students are recommended to use Prol. Henry l\lorley 's Charts of Englisn Literature, and to
read the first chapter of Henry .Morley ·s English Writers (Cassell, 1887).*
Second l'ear.-A period of English Literature, one play ot Shakspeare and a
mod<>rn poem. One lecture a week before Christmas; two lectures a w<>ek
after Christmas. During the session of 1894-95, the leading poets ofthe Nineteenth Century will form the subject of the Lectures. Shakspeare-A Midsummer Night's Dream (Olarendon .Press Edition). Tennyson-Gareth and
Lynette.
Third Year:-A. Chauc<>r's Prologue to Canterbury Tales. Lectures once a
week; Text-Book : - Chaucer's Prologue, etc., ed. Morris. B. Rhetoric.
Lecture once a week; Text-Buoks ·-Genung's Rhetoric.
Fourth Year.-History. The lectures (once a week) will be a sketch of general
European History from the Fall of the Roman Empire of the West to the
Discovery of the New World. The use of Professor Nichol's Tables of European History is recommended.
3. MENTAL AND l\IORAL PHILOSOPHY.
(JoHN FROTHINGHAM PROFESSORSIIIP OF MENTAL AND .MORAL PHILOSOPHY.)
Profe:;sor~-.REv. J. CLARK .MuRRAY, LL.D.
Lecturer :-PauL T. LAFLEUR, M.A.
Second Ye(lr.-First term.-Elementary Psyrhology. (Text-Book :-1\Iurra.y·s
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Handbook of Psychology, Book I.) Second 'T'erm :--Logic. (Text-Book:
-Jevons' Elementary lessons in Logic.)•
Thirrl Year.-First Term :-The Logic of Induction, as in :\fill's System of Logic,
Book III. Second Term :-The Psychol0gy of Cognition, as in :;\.lun·ay's
Handbook of Psychology, Book ll., Part I.
Fourth Year.- First Term :-The Psychological Basis of Ethics. Second Term:
-Ethics Proper, comprising the elementary principles of Jurispr11dence and
Political Science. Text-Book:-Murray's Introduction to Ethics.
In the Third ~:tad Fourth Years, students are also required to write occasional
essays on philosophical subjects.
For Additional Courses see Honour Course.
4.. FRENCH LA~GUAGE AND LITERATURE.

Protessor :-P. J. D.\REY, :\LA., B.C.L., LL.D., Officier d•Academie.
Sessional Lecturer :-Rev. J. L. Morin, ~LA.
Pirst Year.-Darey-Principes de Grammaire franc;aise. La Fontaine-Choix
de fables. ~Ioliere -l'..A.vare. Dictation. Colloquial exercises.
Second Year.-Racine-Esther. Ponsard-l'Honneur et 1' Argent. Contanseau
-Precis de Litterature Fran<;aise, depnis son origine jnsqu'a la fin du
XVIIe siecle. Translation into French :-Dr. Johnson-Rasselas. Die~
tation. Parsing. Colloquial exercises.
Third Year.-CoRNEILLE, Le Cid. Cogery-Third French course. Translation
into French :-Johnson-Rasselas. Dictation. Contanse:au-Precis de
Litterature Franqaise, de puis le XVIIIe siecle jusqu'a nos jours.
Fourth reor.-Cogery-Third F!'ench course. Bonnefon-Les Ecrivains mo~
derne::: de la France. Translation into French :-.Morley-Ideal Commonwealths. French Composition. Dictation. CoRNEILLE, Le C1d.
For Additional Courses see Honour Lectures.
The Lectu,·es in the Third and Fottrth .Years are gwen in French.

5. GERJIA~ LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.
Lecturer :-L. R. GREGoR, B.A.
First Yeur.-Vandersmissen and Fraser's German Grammar; Joynes' German
Reader; Dictation; Colloquial exercises.
Second reHr.-Vandersmissen and Fraser's German Grammar; Joynes' Gertnan
Reader; Freytag-Die Journalisten; Ubland-Ballads and Romance
(~facmillan's Foreign School Classics) ; Translation at sight; Parsing;
Dictation; Colloquial exercises.
Third Fear.-Vandersmissen and Fraser's German Grammar; Lessing-Minna
von Barn helm; Schiller-Siege of Antwerp ; History of German Litera
ture ; German Compositiou ; Dictation.
~

The prizes are awarded on the worl,l: of the whole Session.
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Fourth Year.-German Grammar and Composition; Goethe-Aus meinem
Le ben ; Schiller-W allenstein ; History of German Literature.
For Additional Courses see Honour Lectures.
13. HEBREW AND ORIENTAL LITERATURE.
Professor :-Rev. D. CoussrRAT, B.A., D.l)., Officier d' Acadcmie.
Elementary Oourse.-Reading and Grammar, with oral and written exercises in
Orthography and Etymology .--Translation and Grammatical Analysis of
Genesis.--Text-Books.-Barper's Elements :of Hebrew; and Introductory
Hebrew :Method and Manual.
Intermediate Oourse.-Grammn.r.-Dr. Harper' s ·'Elements and .Jiethod.'Translation f!'om the Hebrew Bible.-Exercises.-Hebrew into English and
English into Hebrew.-tlyntax.-Eleading of the l\Iasoretic notes.
Advanced Oourse.-Gesenius' Grammar, and Harper's Elements of Syntax.Exercises continued.-Translation from the Hebrew Bible.-Reading of
tbe .Jiasoretic notes and of the Septuagint Version.
The course comprises Lectures on the above Language and its Literature in
particular, its genius and peculiarities, with a general notice of the other Oriental
Languages. Comparative Philology, affinity of Roots, etc., also receive due
attention, while the portions selected for translation will be illustrated and
explained by reference to Oriental manners, customs, history, etc.
For Additional Course see Honour Lectures.

7. .JIATHEMATIUS AND A:::lTRON"O~lY.
(PETER H.F.DPATH PROFESSORSHIP oF PuRE l\IATHE~IA'I'ICs . )
Professor :-ALEXAXDER JoaNsox, fii.A ., LL.D.
Sessional Lecturer :-Rev. H. M Tory, B.A.
Ftrst rear.-.MATHEMATICS.-Arithmetic.-Euclid, Books, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, with definitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions :27,28,29 of Book 6); Todhunter's
Edition-or Hall and :::ltevens' ; the latter is recommended to Candidates
for Honours especially. Colenso's Algebra (Part I) to end of Quadratic
Equations.-Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry to beginning
of solution of Plane Triangles.
Second .fear.-,\IATHEMATrcs.-Aritbmetic, Euclid, Algebra and Trigonometry
as before.-Nature and use of Logarithms.-Remainder of Galbraith and
Haugbton's Plane Trigonometry.
Third Year.-( Optional,· but open to thou only who have studie,z Mathematical
P hysics).-AsTROXOMY (Lockyer's ·Elementary Astronomy, English edition; first five chapters, viz.: The Stars and Nebulre; The Sun; The
Solar System; Apparent movements; Time) Students are recommended
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to use with this an "Easy Guide to the Constellatious,'' by Gall. This
subject is taken with Optics.
Fourth Yew·-AsTRONOMY.-(Optional) G_albraith and Haughton's Astronomy or
Brinkley by ~tubbs and Brunnow.-This subject 1s taken with Optics as
one conrs&. The lectuees will be given before Christmas.

8. NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
(w·. C. McDoNAr.o PaoFv.ssoRsHIPS oF PuYsrcs.)
p

f
. } JoHN Cox_,_ M.A.
eo essors .- HuGH L. vALLENDAR. M.A.

Secowl Yeur.-Elementary }fechanics.-One lecture a week up to March. An
examination will be held then, which must be passed in oeder to secure
credit for attendance on the lectures.
Third Yeur.-MATHEMATICAL PnYsrcs.-Galbraith and Haughton's Mechanics
viz.: Statics, first 3 chapters, omitting sec. 5, chapter 1, and sec. 21, chapter Il; Dynamics, subjects of the first 5 chapters; the corresponding parts
of Clerk ~Iaxwell's ''.Matter· and :Jiotion" ; Galbraith and Haughton's
Hydrostatics. The lectmes on this subject hegun in the previous year will
end about Christmas.
(Optional, b1tt open to those only who htwe studied the above JJfathematical Physics).-OPTICS (Galbraith and Haughton). The Optics and Astromony
form one course.
Thi ra r ern·.- EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.-Laws of Energy .-Heat, Light, and Sound
Fourth re,r.-Electricity ancl 1Iagnetism.
In each year two hours a week will be devoted to fully illustrated experimental
lectures on the subjects named. Courses of practical work in the Physical
Laboratory in the ::\IcDonald Physics building are arranged so that experiments 1
chiefly quantitative, bearing on the subjects treated in the Lectures, may be
performed by the S tu dents themselves. 0 p portuni ty is given to learn the nature
and use of the principal instruments emplo.ved in the exact a!ld practical measurement of physical quantities.

9. GEOLOGY, MINERALOGY AND PETROGRAPHY.
(LOGAN PROFESSORSHIP OF GEOLOGY.)
D. ,J. HARRI 'GTON 1 B.A., Ph.D., F.G.S., Professor of Mineralogy.
FRANK D. ADA;\IS, M.Ap. Se., Ph.D., F.G.S.A., Logan Prof. of Geology
and Palreontology.
Fourth Year (1)-l\IINERALOGY AND P.ETROGRAPHY.-An .elementary course, in
which attention is given more paL"ticularly to such minerals and rocks as
are important in Geology or useful in the Arts.
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(2) S·r&oaTURAL AND DYNAMICAL GEOLOGY.-Denudation and Origin of Aqueous
Deposits; Constructive Forces; Volcanoes and Earthquakes; Arrangement of Rocks on the large scale; Field Geology and Construction of
Geological jiaps and Sections ..
(3) 0HRONOLOGICAJ, GEoLOGY AND PALMONTOLOGY.-Classification of Formations; Geological Periods; ~lineralization and Classification of Fossil
Remams; History of the several Periods with the Fauna and Flora of each
Distribution, more especially iu Oanada.
Saturday excursions will be made to points of interest, and Museum demonstratioQs will be given.
TEXT·BooKs.-Dawson's Handbook of Geology, Dana's :Manual of .Jlineralogy
Books of reference will be indicated in the Library.
Students in N"atural History are entitled to tickets of admis::ion to the ~Iuseum
of the Natural History Society of ~Iontreal.
For Additional Departments see Honour Oourse, II., infra.
The Geolo~y course is especially fitted to those students who have taken the
Natural Science sturlies of the previous years, but others are not excluder!.

10. ZOOLOGY.

Lecturer:-W. E. DF.EKS, BA., .~l.D.

Third Year.-'l.'his course includes :-Elementary Physiology, as laid down in
Buxley's Lessons; a general account of Embryology; the morphology, development and classification of Invertebrate forms, based on Shipley's Zoology; and
·
the comparative anatomy and classification of the Vertebrata.
In addition, weekly demonstrations are g1vcn on dry and alcoholic preparations
both macro-and microscopical, illustrating the lt:ctures. Text-Book :-Dawson's
Handbook, with books of reference.

11. BOTANY.

Prolessor :-D. P. PENHALLow, B. 8c.
Demonstrator :-0. •

DERICK, B.A.

Seconcl l'ea1·.-This course is designed to give the students a thorough acquaint•

ance with the principles of morphology and classification, the elements of
histology~ and the most prominent physiological funt:tions of the plant.
Tht F'lora of Canada will be given prominence as far as poss:ble, and in
descriptive work constr..nt use will be made of the large Herbarium and of
the Botanic Garden. So far liS time may permit, weekly excursions will
·
be made for field stndy of plants.
Penhallow's
TEXT-BooKs.-Gray's Structural Botany. Gray's Manual.
Classification. Penhallow's Guide to the Collection of Plants.
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For the coming year, a prize of $25.00 will be offered by ~fr. W. Foster Brown
for the best collection of Canadian plants.
The specimens must be prepared in accordance with Penhallow's Guide to the
Collection of Plants. Specimens collected by persons other than the actual competitors will not be sdmitted, except when obtained by exchange. Competition
is open to those students only who have taken the regular course of Botany in
the previous session. Cultivated piants win not be taken into consideration.
All collr.ctions will be returned after the awards have been made.
Third Year.-ADDITIO!'<AL CouRsE. Vegetable Anatomy.-Two lectures with
practical work each week. l\Iicroscopical manipulations, micro-chemical
reactions, general histology of Spcrmaphytes. ~Iicroscopical Drawing.
Fourth Year.-ADDITIONAL CouRSE. Vegetable Anatomy.-Two lectures with
practical work each week. A continuation of the Course m the Third Year
embracing a study of the structure and life history of Pteridophytes
Bryophytes andThallophptes. ~o student will be admitted to the course in
the Fourth Year without havmg followed that tor the Third Year
TEXT-BooKs.-Stra.sburger•s Vegetable Histology. Goebel's Outline:; of C lassification and Special :Morphology.
Fee for Additional Course, $10 per session tor use of instruments and reagents,
A prize will be awarded to the student showing the greatest proficiency in the
work of the two years.
12.

CHE~IISTRY.

(DAVID J. GREENSHIELDS PROFESSORSHIP OF CHEMISTRY AND Ml~ERALOf;Y.)

Professor :-B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D.
Sessional Lecturer :-NEVIL NoR TON EvANs,

.M.A.~c.

First Year.-A course of Lectures preparatory to the course in Natural Science
The lectures are illustrated by experiments, and treat of the Elementary
Constitution of matter, the Laws of Chemical Combination by weight aud
volume, the Atomic Theory, Quantivalence, Chemical Formulre and Equations, Chemical Attraction, characteristic!> of Acids, Bases and Salts,
Compound Radicals, the preparation and properties of the principal
Elements, and many of their compounds, etc. A few Lectures are usually
devoted to the consideration of some of the more important Organic Substances, including Starch, Sug.trs, the Vegetable Acids and Alkaloids,
Alcohol, elc. During the course, attention is called as far as possible to
the relations of Chemistry ·to various manufacturing industries.
TEXT-BooK.-Remsen's Introduction to the study of Chemistry.
'lhi1·d Yl?ar.-ADDlTIO-:AL D~o:PART:.mx-r (The Chemistry oj tne .llfetals, or Org,mic
Chemistry).-One lectun· a week. (Practical Chemistry)-Qualitative
Analysis, as in Fresenius' Qualitative Chemical Analysis, two afternoons
a week.
Fourth Year.-ADDITIO~AL ' DEPARTMENT.-A course of Practical Chemistry, in
continuation of that of the Third Year.
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No'l'E.-The chemical laboratories are capable of accommodating about sixty
Students, and afford excellent fa.cilities for practical work. Students in Arts
taking classes in Practical Chemistry pay a special fee of ten dollars for the
session.
13. METEOROLOGY.
Superintendent of Observatory :-C. H. McLEOD, :MA. E.
Instructions in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Observatory at
hours to suit the convenience of the senior students.
Certificates will be granted to those students who pass a satisfactory examination. on the construction and use of Meteorological Instruments and on the
general facts of Meteorology.
14. PEDAGOGY.

Lectures on this subject will be given in the Normal School to undergraduates
of the Third and Fourth Years who wish to obtain the Provincial Academy Diploma.
Lecture hours: 3 p.m. Tuesday and Friday.
15. ELOCUTION.
l!lstructor :-J. P. STEPHEN.

Instruction is given in this subject at hours that may be settled at the beginning of the session. Special fee for session 3.
16.

GY~1NASTICS.

Instructor:-R. T.

~IACKENZIE,

B.A., M.D.

The classes will meet at the University Gymnasium, at hours to be announced
at the commencement of the Session. The Wicksteed silver and bronze medals
(the gift of Dr. R. J. Wicksteed) are offered for competition to students of the
Graduating Class and to students who have had instruction in the Gymnasium
for. two sessions,-'the silver medal to the former, the bronze medal to the latter.
(See Regulations appended.)

II. HONOUR COURSES.
1. ULASSICS.

THIRD YEAR.
Greek.

Greek Authors :-Plato, Apology, Crito, Laches Rnd Eutbypbro; Her odotus,
Bk. VII.; Thncydides, Bk. VI.; Enripides . .Medea. The Authors to ue read in
class will be selected at the beginning of the session.
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2. Translation at sight from the works of Xenophon and Homer, and Greek
Prose Composition.
3. History r!f Greece (Selection.s from Grote); Mahaffy's History of Greek Litera
ture (Selections).
'· General Paper on Grammar, Antiquities, Mythology and Philology.
Latin.
1. J,atin Autlwrs :-Cicero, St>lect Letters, and De Officiis, Bk. Ill.; Lucretius

(Selections) ; Sallust, Catiline and Jugurtha; Catullus (Selectione) ; Borace,
Epistles, Bks. I. and II.; Tibullus and Propertius (Selections). Livy, Bks
XXI.-XXIV.
2. Sight Translation from Caesar, Nepos, Virgil, .()vid and Livy, and Latin
Prose Oom'E osition.
3. History of Rome (Selected portions of 1\Iommsen); Teuffel>s or Cruttwell•s
History of Roman Literature (Golden Age of Roman Literature).
4. Grammar: Mythology and Antiquities. A paper testing the candidate's
general knowledge of classical philology will be given. The following
works are recommended for this purpose :
Gow's Companion tu School Classics (2nd Edition).
Murray's Manual of ~I_ythology. Giles, A short l\Ianun.l of Philology for
Classical Students. Madvig•s Latin Grammar (rev. by Thacher). Guhl
and Kohner's Life of the Greeks and Romans.
FOURTH YEAR.

Part I.-(l) Greek Authors :-JEschylus, Prometbeus Vinctus; Sophocles, Antigone; Euripides, l\Iedea; Herodotus, Bk. IX. ; Xenophon, Bellenics, Bks.
I. and II.; JEschines, Contra Ctesiphontem.
(2) Latin Authors:Horace, Epistles, Bk. I. ; Juvenal, Satires VIII. and XIII. ; Persius, Satires V. and VI. ; Livy, Bk. XXI. ; Tacitus, Annals, Bk. II. ; Cicero De
Officiis. (3) Greek and Latin Prose Composition :-As in Arnold's Greek
Prose and Smith's Principia Latina, Part V. Part II.-(l) Greek:Plato, Republic, Books I. and II.; Aristotle, The Poetics; Thucydides,
Books VI. and VII.; Hesi6>d, Works and Days; JEschylus, SevP.n against
Thebes: Aristophanes, The Frogs; Pindar, Olympic Odes; Theocritus,
Idylls I. to VI.; Demosthenes, De Corona. (2) Latin :-Livy, Bks. XXII.
and XXIII.; Tacitus, Annals, Book I.; Tacitus, Histories, Book I.; Virgil,
JEneid, Books I. to IV.; Plautus, Aulularia; Terence, Ad('lphi; Juvenal,
Sat. X.; Cicero De Imperio Cn. Pompeii. (3) History of GreeceandRorne:1'ext-Books. l. Grote•s History of Greece. 2. Arnold•s History of Rome. 3.
Mommsen.'s History of Rome. 4. Mahaffy•s History of Greek Literature.
5. Cruttwell's His1ory of Roman Literature. 6. Cruttwell and Banton's
'pecimens of Roman Literature. 7, Haigh's Attic Theatre. (4) Composition :-Composition in Greek and Latin Prose. (5) General Paper on
Grammar, History and Antiquities.
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2. ..\IE:NTAL AXD MORAL PHIL0::30PHY.
TTTIRD YF)AR.

Pare 1.-Schwegler's Uistory of Philo<;ophy, Chapters 1-:H incln..;i,-e: ~[ill•s
::3y:::tem of Logic, Books IV. and V.; James' Principles of Psychology,
Chapters 10-16 inclusive; selected portions from Thomson's Ontline of the
Laws of Thought, L·om Jevons' Principles of 8ciencP, and from \'enn•s
BJmpirical Logic. Any two of these subjects. alonl-{ with the IIononr Lectures, may be taken as the A.uJitional Course.
Port /[-Plato's Tbeaetetus (by S.W. Dyde); Fra~er's~elections from Berkeley.

Part I.-Erdmann's History of Philosophy, Vol. IT. (Engl. Transl.); James'
Principles of Psychology, Vol. rr.; ::3penCCl''S Fir3t Principles: Green's
Prolegomena to Ethics; l\Iill's System of Logic, Book Vf. Any two of
tbese subjects along with the Honour Lectures may be t:tken as the Additional Uourse.
Part 11.-Aristotle's Nicomachean Ethics; Zeller's Stoics, l<..picureans and Sceptics; Spinoza's Ethics; Watson's ::3elections frotn Kant; J[aine's Ancient
Law.
N.B.-The class essays of Candidates for Hononrs are expectec! to di~play su
perior ability in the discPssion of philosophical subjects.
~-

ENGLISH LAXGUAGE, LITERATURE A:ND HJ::3'l'ORY.
TliiHD YEAR.

Pm·t i.-Early English: Mo!'ris and :Sken.t, Part IL, Extt. I-IX. inclusives
.-penser-Faerie Queene, Rk. L; ~1ilton-Comus; Bnrke-l{eflec-tiv.,s on
the ~·rench Revolution; Hallam-;\liddle -\ges, Chaps. 1, 3, 5. (Tbe above
mentioned portion of tiJe Honour work constitutes tbe Additional Course
of the .Third Yrar.) Sweet'L\nglo-SRxon Reader; Extt. IV., VIII. an
XXI.; Dryden- Annus l\lirabilis; Absolom and Achitophel, Part I.; the
Preface to the" Fables;" Macanlay-Essays on Ulive (Macmillan). RankeHistory of the Popes, and Warren Hastings.
Part II.-::3weet's Anglo-::3axon Reader; the pieces in verse; Ohaucer---\..ssembly of Foules (ed. Lonn-but'}'); Sidney-An Apology for Poetr.v (ed.
Cook) .\Jilton-Sborter English PoPms; Areopagitica (ed. Hales): Atidison
-Essays on Paradise Lost and on the Imagination (::3pPctator) ; Wordsworth-Prelude (Moxon's erl.); Les!ie ::3tephen-English Thought in the
Eighteenth Century, Vol. Il, chap. X., sections V. to X. inclui;i>e; .Macaulay, Vol. I., chap I.; Green, H;story of tile l~nglisb People-(Reigns of
Eliz. ancl Chas. Il.)
FOURTH \EAR.

Part I.-Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader, Extt. II., XIIL, XX.; PopP.-Essay on
Criticism, Essay on Jfan; Shelley-Adonais; Tennyson-ln ~Iemoriam

Buckle-History of Civ. in England, 4 chaps. (The above-mentioned portion of the Honour work constitutes the Additional Course of the Fourth
Year.) Early English; ~lorris and Skeat, Part IT., Extt. X-XX inclusive;
Shakspeare-Love's Labour Lo5t-A ~Iidsummer Night's Dream-Hamlet;
)latthew Arnold-Essays in Criticism (the second).
Part 11.-Portion of Beownlf (ed. Harrison and Sharp); Sweet's Second AngloSaxon Reader; V~spasian Hymns; Sir Thomas ~lore- Utopia (ed. Arber);
Villiers-Rehearsal (ed. Arber); Campbell-Pleasures of Hope; Tennyson-Coming of Arthnr, Gareth and Lynette, Holy Grail, Passing of
Arthur; Gibbon-Decline and Fall. and chaps. L., LI., LXIV., LXV. i·
Guizot-IIistory of Civilization in Europe; Macaulay-Vol. I., chap. 3;
Freeman-Growth of the English Constitution.

4 . .:'IIATHE:\IA'l'IOS AND PHYSICS.

First and Srcond Tears.-.MATIIEMATICS.-Hall and Stevens' l•:uclid; .McDowell's
Exercises in :1Iodern Geometry ; Hall and Knight's Advanced Algebra;
Todbunter's or Burnside and Panton's Theory of Equations (selectP.d
course); Lock's Higher Trigonometry, with McOlelland and Preston's
Bpherical Trigonometry, Part I.; Salmon's Conic Sections, chapters l, 2,
3, 5, 6, 7, and 10 to 13 inclusive; Williamson's Differential and Integral
Calculus (selected course).
T!tird Year.-MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-Part I.-~Iinchin'sStatics, Vol. I., selected chapters. Williamson and Tarleton's Dynamics, Ubaps. 1 to 8 inclusive.
Part !I.-Remainder of l\finchin's Statics, Vol. [, Besant's Hydro-mechanics, Part I., chaps. 1, 2, 3, 7 ; Godfray's Astronomy; Parkinson's Optics.
B.A.

HONOUR COURSE.

Part 1.-MATHE~U.TICAL PHYSICs.-Honour Course oi the Third Year (the whole)
PuRE MATHEMATICS.- Williamson's Differential' and Integral Calculus;
Salmon's Geometry of Three Dimensions (Selected course).
Part !I.-PuRE MATHEMATICs.-Boole's o{· Forsyth's Differential Equations (selected course). MEcHANICs.-.\linchin's Statics, Vol. II, except chapters
14 and 18. Willi~tmson's and Tarleton's Dynamics (the whole, including
the Dynamics both of Rigid Bodies and of a particle). Routh's Dynamics
of a Rigid Body (tor reference). Besant's Hydro-mechanics.
PHYSICAL AsTRONOMY.-Godfl'ay's Lunar Theory, or Cheyne's Planetary
Theory; Newton's Principia, Lib. I., Beets. 1, 2, 3, 9 and 11.
LrGHT.-Preston's Theory of Light.
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.-Ordinary Course, with Cumming's Theory of
Electricity and Maxwell's Ji:lementary ~lectricity, or .Emtage's Electricity
aud Magnetism.

HEAT
AcousTICS

}

As in orJinary course.
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CouRsE FOR THE MoLSON MATHEMATICAL PRIZES.

Mincbin's t3tatics, Vol. I. with part of Hydro-Mechanics, Parkinson's Optics:
Preston's Theory of Light (selected course.)
Williamson's Differential and Integral Calculus. Salmon's Geometry of Three
Dimension, (selected course.)
5. GEOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY.
THIRD

YEAR.

1 'art 1.-1Jfineralogy .-Crys tallography. Physical properties of minerals dependent upon light, electricity, state of aggregation, etc. Chemical composition. Principles of classification. ·DescriptiOn of species important as constituents of rocks. (One lecture weekly during the First Term, and two
during the Second.)
Part Il.-Blowpipe Analysis and Determinative rJJiineralogy.-One afternoon
weekly in the Laboratory during the session. Text-Book :-Brush's Determinative Mineralogy and 13lowpipe.
Instructions will be given to the class for study and collection in the vacation.
B. A. HONOUR COURSE.

Part 1.-(1) JJJineralogy.-Description o! mineral species, particular attention
being called to the Economic Minerals of Canada, Calculations of l\lineralogical Formulre, Quantivalent Ratios, etc. (Two lectures weekly in the
First Term.)
(2) Palreontology.-Being an extension of that in the Third Year, with
special studies of the more important groups of Fossils. One lecture and
one demonstration weekly in the First Term.
Part II.-(3) Petrography.-Essential and accessory constituents of Rock. Macroscopic and microscopic characters. Preparation of Rock-sections. Microscopic examination of Minerals and Rocks. Principles of ciassification.
JJescription and determination of Rocks. (One lecture weekly in the Second
Term, with additional practical work or demonstrations.)
(4) Canadian Geology.-Special studies of the Geology of the Dominion
of Canada. (One lecture weekly in the Second Term.)
(5) Practical and Applied Geology.-lncluding methods of observing
and recording geological facts, and searching for mineral deposits.-Origin
and mo~e of occurrence of ore deposits (One lecture weekly in the Second
Term), witb additional practical work or demonstrations.
During the secontl term, fours hours a week will be devoted to practical work
and demonstrations, which will include each week a colloquium on some Geological question.
TE.li:T-BooKs.-Dana, Geikie, Dawson, Kemp, Nicholson, Survey Reports, etc.
Candidates for Honours will be expected to attain such proficiency as to be
able to undertake original investigations in some at least of the suhjects of study.
Students in the Faculty of Applied Science may he Candidates for Honours.
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ADDITIONAL DBPARTMENT.

Third Year.-Mineralogy as in Part I. above.
Fourth rem·.-Palreontology and Practical Geology as in Parts I. and II. above.
Or the student may take the Lectures in .\lineralogy instead of Palreontology, or those in Petrography or Canadian Geology instead of Practical
Geology.
6. .\fODERN LANGUAGES.
(French and German, both of which must be taken.)
THIRD YEAR.
Purt l.-FRE\'CH.-La Fontaine :-Les Fables. Racine :-Les Plaideurs. Paul
Albert :-Litterature de XVHe siccle. Translation into French-Goldsmith :-The Vicar of Wakefield. Corneille :-Horace.
GERMAN.-Heine-Die Harzreise; Schiller-Wilhelm Tell; Macmillan's Germttn Composition. (Either of the above may be taken as the Additional
Course in the language to which it belongs. See§ IIJ.)
'l'he Ordinary Course in French and German must (also be taken. See § III
Part 11.-FRENCH.-Racine :-Pbedre, Les Plaideurs. Boilean :-L'Art Poetique
Pascal :-Les Pensees. Ci6dat.-Grammaire Elementaire de la vieille
langue franc;aise.
GERMAN .-Lessing.-Nathan der Weise; Schiller.-.;\Iaria Stuart. A special
study of Goetbe's Faust (Part I.) ; History of German Literature (Gostwick and Harrisonl.
'FOURTH YEAR.
Part I.-FREXCH.-Cledat, Orammaire Elementaire de la vieille langue fntn9aise.
Paul Albert :-La Littcrature FranQaise des les origines a la fin du XVI.
siecle. Emile Souvestre :-Un Philosophe sous les toits. Translation into
French :-As You Like it.
GEHMAN.-Lessing.-Laokoon; Rebaghel's Dentsche Sprache; Wieland-Die
Abderiten; ::\Iacmillan's German Prose Composition.
(Either of the above may be taken hs the Additional Conrse in the language
to which it belongs.)
The Ordinary Courses in French and German must also be taken.
Port Jl.-FRENCH.-Molicre :-Le Misanthrope. Victor Hugo :-Hermani. LaRochefoucaud :-Les 1\Iaximes. Montaigne :-Les Essais (Extraits par Eug.
Voizard). Cledat, Grammaire Elementaire de la vieille langue franQaise,
Constans :-Cbrestomathie des anciens textes franQais.
GERMAN.-Goethe.-Hermann und Dorothea; Scbiller-Die Jungfrau von
Orleans, Don Carlos; Selections from Heine's Lyrical Poems; Zarneke::::>as Nibelungenlied ; History of German Literature; Original Compositions in German.
For First and Second Rank Honours, the successful Candidates must be capable
of speaking and writing both languages.
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7. SEMITIC LANGUAGES.
THIRD YEAR,

_Part 1.-Hebrew.-Genesis, Isaiah, 40-66. Ecclesiastes.-Literature. F. Lenor
mant : The beginn~og of History.
Part I1.-A1·arnaic.-Daniel, Ezra; Selections from the Targums.
Literature.-Sayce; Lectures on the Origin and Growth of Religion.
FOURTH YEAR.

Part 1.-Hebrew.-Malachi, Psalms, 1-72; Job, 26-42. Literature.-Renan.. A
General History of the Semitic Languages.
Part II -Syriac.-Selections from the Peshito, and from the Chronicles of
Bar Hehrceus.-Literatt£re.- W. Wright : Comparative Grammar of the
Semitic Languages.
ADDITIONAL COURSE.

,Part JI. of each year (Literature excepted), along with the Honour Lectures.

JJECTURES IN THE UNDERGRADUATE COURSE IN THE FACUI;TY OF AR'rS.
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Rhetoric.
•
W
* Syriac,etc.
Math.Physics.
Latin.

---------

t Greek. Geology. tMath.

t

Astronomy.

It

Greek.

.Jt Mineralogy

t

(a). Hebrew.

Exp. Physics.
Mental Philosophy.
German. History.
Moral Philosophy.
Chaldee.
Astronomy. (a)
Hebrew.

t Greek.

t Math. Phys.

Geology.
French.
t Geology. AngloSaxon and Early English.
German.

(a) During First Term. (b) Second Term. (c) For beginners entering 2nd Year. t For Candidates for Honours.
* 'l'he student may take at his option French or German in the first two years, or, if a Theological Student, Hebrew.
Classes at I p .m. may be changed to other hours.
Library open everyday, 9 to 6 and 8 p.m. to IO p.m. The Museum will be opened as arranged by the Principal.
Deter!llinative Mineralogy, \Vednesday, at 2 p. m Practical Chemistry, Monday and Thursday, at 2 p.m., for 3d and 4th Years; First Year with the Cla~s iu ApplieJ
Sc1ence.

lN THE FACULTY OF ARTS.
DoNALDA ENDOWMENT.

Professors and Lee turers (as on page 1).

Lady S11permtenden t, .Jliss HELE~

GAIRDNER.

The classes for women under this endowment are wholly separate, except those for Candidates for Honours (including most of
the additional courses in the Third and Fourth Years). The examinations are identical with those for men. \Vomen will have the
same privileges with reference to Classing, Honours, Prizes and
Medals as men.
Regulations for Examinations, Exemptions, Boarding-Houses,
Attendance, Conduct, Library and Museum are the same as for
men. Undergraduates wear the Academic Dress; others do not.
In September, 1894, a Scholarship, value $125 yearly (tenable for
two years), wiL be offered for competition in Mathematics to Students
of the Third Year. The course is the same as for the Mathemati·
cal Scholarship open to men.
The Jane Redpatlt Ex!tibition is open for competition, at the
beginning of the First or Second Year, to both men and women.
Two other Exhibitions (one of the value of $1oo, along with
free tuition, the other $120 without free tuition) are open for
competition in the First or Second Year to Students of the Donalda
Department o:1ly. For course see §I I. ante. Candidates for these
Exhibitions are allowed, according to the general rule of the
Donalda Department, to substitute an additional modern language
for Greek in the examination. In this case, while the regulation
concerning one modern language will for Entrance only be as in
§II. ante, the course in that which is to be substituted for Greek in
the Exhibition Examination will be :-
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For First Year:-

French -Grammar-Darey's Principes de Grammaire fran~aise.-La Fontaine's Fables. Molicre-Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme. Sardou-Mlle de la
~eiglicre. Translation from English into French.
or German :-Grammar; Adler's Reader-First and Second sections; SchillerDer Gang nach dem Eisenhammer, Das Lied von der Glocke; Stifter's,
Baidedorf; Translation from English into German.
For Second Year:French :-Eugene Voizard, Essais de Montaigne. Lamartine, Jeanne d' ArcJ
CoR~EILLE, Uinna.
or (} urnan :
Scbiller-Der Neffe als Onkel, Egmont's Leben und Tort, Die Kraniche des
Ibykus (Buchheim); Grammar; Translation of French and English into
German.
N.B.-For examination in 1895 add Schiller's Geisterseher.

One free tuition may be awarded to a Candidate who approaches
very near to the winner of either of the Exhibitions.
The income of the Hamzah Willard Lyma?Z Memorial .Fulld
will be given in prizes.
I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION.
Olassics.-I. Latin.-Caesar, Bell. Gall., Book I.; and V1rgil, Aeneid, Book I;
Latin Grammar. [In 1895, and afterwards, two books of
Caesar will be required.]
Ureek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; Greek Gramm~tr.
Candidates who cannot pass in Greek may substitute an additional
modem language, subject to the same regulations throughout
the course of four years. In and after 1895, there will be an
entrance examination in German for such candidates .
.Jlathematics.-Arithmetic, including a knowledge of the .Metric System ; Algebra
to Quadratic Equations (inclusive) as in Colenso; Euclid, Books
I., II., Ill.
English.--Writing from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar, including
Analysis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a
subject to be given at the time of the Examinations.
Frrnch.-Grammar up to the beginning of Syntax. An easy translation from
French into English. Candidates taking Greek and unable to take French
are not excluded, but will be required to study German after entrance.
This regulation holds good only untill895.
An equivalent amount of other books or other authors in Latin and Greek than
those named may be accepted by the Examiners, on application made
through the Professor of Classics.
E
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(Associates in Arts, who, at their special Examination, have passed in Latint
Algebra and Geometry, are not required to present themselves for the Matriculation Examination in these subjects.)
PARTIAL STUDEXTs-Candidates unable to pass in all the above subjects may
be admitted as Partial Students, in the separate classes; if prepared to enter in
three of the subj~cts of the ordinary course of study, they may m the First Year
make good their standing as Undergraduates at the Christmas or Sessional
Examinations.

II. ORDINARY COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE DEGREE
OFB.A·
In uparate Classes.
Fir~t

Year.-Classics; French or German ; English Grammar and Literature;
Pnre ~1atbematit.?s; Elementary Ch~mistry.
Second Year.-Classics; French or German; English Literature; Elementary
Psychology and Logic; Pure :\lathematics and Mathematical Physics;
Botany.
Thinl Year.- Latin or Greek; Mathematical Physics (Mechanics and Hydrostatics); with any three subjects out of the two following divisions, at the
option of the Student, provided two be selected from one division and one
from the other :1. Literature, etc.- (a) Greek or Latin, according as Latin or Greek has
been previously chosen. (b) French or German (whichever has been taken
in the first two years). (c) English and Rhetoric. (d) Mental Philosophy.
11. Science.-<e) Optics and Descriptive Astronomy. (j) t Experimental
Physics. (g) Natural Science (Zoology).
Fourth Year.-Latin or Greek, same Language as in 'l'hird Year; Mathematical
Physics ~as in Third Year), or Astronomy and Optics; Moral Philosophy,
with any three subjects out ofthe two following divisions, at the option of
the Student, provided two be selected out of the one division, and one out
of the other.
I. Litm·ature, etc.-(a) Greek or Latin, according as Latin or Greek ha
been taken above. (b) French or German, same language as in Third
Year. (c) History.
If. Science.-(d) Astronomy and Optics, if not chosen as above. (e)
t Experimental Physics. (j) Natural Science (Geology).
t Undergraduates claiming exemptions (see§ Y.) cannot takE' Astronomy and
Optics or Experimental Physics if they have not taken the Third Year Mathemacal Physics.
Instead of two distinct subjects in one of the above divisions, the student in
either Third or Fourth Year may select one subject only, together with an addi-
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tional course in the same, or any other 'of these subjects under the above rules in
arrangements be made by the Faculty for it), provided she has been placed in
the first class in the corresponding subject at the preceding Sessional Examination ·
(viz., Intermediate or Third Year, according to standing).
The additional course is intended to be more than an equivalent, in the
amount of work involved, for any of the other subjects in the Division.
Additional courses are provided at p"esent in Botany and Practical Chemistry
G!Jmnastics.-A class will be conducted by Miss Barnjum, which will be optional
and open to Partial Students.
Elocution.-Instruction in this subject will be given to those who desire it, by
~fr. J. P. Stephen. Special fee for session, $3.
Ho:souR ,COURSEs AND AooiTIO:SAL CouRSES.

(In Jlixecl Classes.)
Undergraduates desirous to take one of the Honour Courses in Classics, ~Iathe
matics, :Mathematical Pbysic~, :llental and Moral Philosophy, English Language·
and Literature, History, Geology and other Natural Sciences, Modern Languages,
or such portions of the Honour Courses as constitute the " Additional Courses,"
may in the Third and Fourth Years obtain exemptions to the same extent as
those given to men, but must take the same lectures with men.
Details will be found in Section XIII. of the Calendar.

III. DEGREES.

Students are admissible to the degrees of B. A., M.A,, and LL.D.,
conferred in the usual way, on the usual conditions; and will be
entitled to all the privileges{)[ these degrees, except that of being
c:Jlected as Fellows.
IV. FEES.
The fees are the same as for men (see Section XII., ante).
The fees are to be paid to the Registrar of the University, from whom tickets
for the Library and copies of the Library Rules may be obtained.
Exemptions from fees may be allowed to the highest pupil of the Gi:rls' High
School of Montreal and of other Schools, on the same terms as to men.
One exemption from tuition fees is annually allowed to the pnpil (boy or girl)
of the Montreal High School holding an exemption from the Schools of the Protestant Commissioners, Montreal, who has taken the highest marks at the A. A.
Examinations and is recommended bj' the Commissioners.

V . LODGINGS, &c.
Women not resident in Montreal, proposing to attend the classes,
and desiring to have information as to suitable lodgings, are re-
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questEd to intimate their wishes in this respect to the Registrar of
. the University, at least two weeks before the opening of the session.
Students desiring information as to the above or other matters
are referred to the Lady Superintendent, who will be found in her
office in the rooms of the Donalda Department, every day during
the session, except Saturday.
LECTURES OPEN TO PARTIAL STUDENTS, SEI:::)SION 1894-95.
CHEMISTRY :-Dr. llarrington.

Monday at ll, Wednesd.ay at 12 .

BoTAXY ;-Prof. Penhu,llow.
.ZooLOGY :-Dr. Deel•s.

Tuesday and Thursday at 12.

Tuesday and Thursday at 12.

IGEOLOGY:-Dr. Adams. Monday and Friday at 121 and Wednesday at 10 a.m.
ExPERUENTAL PHYSICS :-Professor Cox and Prof. Callendar.
Thursday, at l l a.m.
PsYCHOLOGY AND LoGIC :-Rev. D1·. JJ[urray and Mr. Lajleur.
day at 4 p.m., and Monday at 3 p.m.
ME~TAL

PHILOSOPHY :-Rev.
Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Dr.

RHETORIC =-Mr. Lajleur.

Tuesday and Fri-

JJlurray and JJfr. Lajleur.

MoRAL PHILOSOPHY :-Rev. Dr . .Afurray.
Friday at l l a.m.

Tuesday and

Monday

and

Tuesday and Wednesday at 12, and

Tuesday at ll a.m.

ENGLH!H :-Prof. Moyse. Language and Literature, Tuesday at 3 p.m., Wednesday and Friday at 4 p.m. Poets of the 19th Century, Wednesday, 3 p.m.
Shakspeare, every alternate Friday at 3 p.m. Chancer, Monday at 10 a.m:
HISTORY :-Prof. JJloyse.

Thursday at 9 a.m.

LATIN AND GREEK'*' :-Rev. Dr. Cornish and Dr. Eaton.
l<'RE:\CH~

:-Dr. Darey.

GERMAN" :-iJh. Gregor.
MATHEMATICS~

MATHEMATICAL

:-Dr. Johnson ar.d Mr. Tory.
PHYSICS~

:-Professor Cox.

Those Courses in which two lectures weekly are dehvered will
each amount to about 45 lectures, and the others in proportion.
*The lectures on these subjects extend over all the Yenrs of the Oourse, and
• the hours will depend on the standing of Students with respect to previous preparation as ascertained hy examination.

FACULTY OF ARTS.
*ORDINAR Y LECTliRE S IN THE DONALDA SPECIAL COURSE
FOR
-.

\V OMEN •

.

VEARS

HouRs.

1\IONDAY.

TUESDAY.

\VEDNESDAY.

THURSDAY.

FRIDAY

--10

tl\Iathemati cs.

--~

11

~

German.

---

<

f;l;l

t 1\Iathema-

~

12

E-1

---

----- -

2

Mathematic s

c.o

~

t-4

~

Chemistry.

--3

,i

10
__

~

<
f;l;l
~

I 11
1- 12

~

I---

0
f;l;l

2
---

z
0

1

Latin.

I

- - -English.

French.

Botany.
Greek.

Latin.

-

-----

Latin.

Latin.

_G : = - _ j

I

English.

Greek.

Latin.

t Mathematic s.

Latin.
I

Botany.

------

-~---

Mathematic s.

~-

t 1\Iath.

- -- IMath.
Phys.

--

Mathematic s.

English.

11athematic s.

!~lath.

Chemistry.

_

Greek.

t Mathematic s

-

I

· ------

fiJ

3

French.
I

- --

--4

Greek.

tics.

----~

Logic.

French .

--

English .

I

I

French.

English.

4

German.

Logic.

10

English.

Greek.

Greek.

French.

11

French.

Rhetoric
Exp. Physics.

Exp. Physics.

Latin.

12

Latin.

Zoology,

l\Iath. Physics.

Zoology.

Math.Physi cs

Metaphysic s.

German.

I

German,

l

Logic.

--~

~

<

f;l;l

~

A

~

~

E-1

- - - ----- 3

- - - Me<ophY'i"·l - - - - -4

German.

9

Astronomy (a)

--~

<

r.:::l

~

~
E-4
~

p
0

f&.

History.

10

]\'rench

--11
---

li:xp. Physics.

German.

Latin.

12

Moral Phi!.

Geology.

--2

-

-

Geology.
Astronomy (a).
Moral Phi!.

Exp. Physics.

French.

Greek.
Moral Phi!.

The hours for Practical Chemistry and Additional Botany will be arranged
at
of the Session.
t For Candidates for Honours.
* For Honour Lectures in 3rd and 4th years see previous table
(a) During First Term.
(6) During Second Term.

Geology.
German.
th~

begmnmg

THE PRINC IPAL

(ex-officio),

PROFESSORS.
CAR US- WILSON,
CoJt: ,
NICOJJSON'
CALL&NDAR.

liARRL .GTON,
BOVEY,
MCLEOD,
CHANDLER,

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR.
BAMFORD.

ASSOCIATED PROFESSORS.
PEN HALLOW,
Ar: A.MS.

lJAREY,
MOYSE,

LECTURERS.
LEA,
SMlTH, C.B.

CARLYLE,
EVANS,

ASSOCIATED LECTURERS.
GREGOR,
DEEKS.

LAFLI'UR
CoLB;, '

Demt of the fiaculty

:-

HENR Y

T.

BoVEY,

LL.D ., M. lnst. C.E.,

F. R.S.C.

§ I. GENERAL STATEMENT.

The Instruction in this Faculty is designed to afford a complete
preliminary training of a practical as well as theoretical nature to
such Students as are preparing to enter any of the various branches
of the professions of Engineering and Surveying, or are des tined to
be engaged in Assaying, Practical Chemistry, and the higher forms
of Manufacturing Art.
Five distinct Departments of study are established, vi z. : (I)-Civil Engineering and Surveying. (2)-El ectri cal Engineering. (3)-Mechanical Engineering. (4)-Mining Engineering. (5)-Practical Chemistry.
Each of these extends over four years, a nd is speci ::dly adapted
to the prospective pursuits of the Student. The subjects of instruc~
tion in the several Departments ~are given in the Table on the following page.
The Degrees conferred by the University upon such undergraduates of this Faculty as shall fulfil the conditions and pass the
Examinations hereinafter stated will be, in the first instance,
''Bachelor of Applied Science," mention being made in the Diploma of the particular Department of study pursued; and, subsequently, the degree of" Master of Engineering" or of " .M aster of
Applied Science." (§IV.)
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II. TABLE SHOW ING THE SUBJE CTS OF INSTR UCTIO
N
AND HOUR S PER WEEK DEVO TED TO EACH
SUBJE CT.

SUBJECT S.

Chemistry ......•••• •....•.•••
XI,,
English .••....•• . ,,, ,,, ..••• ,
'4
I 4
French or German .•••...•. , ,
IS
l\lathemat ics ..••......• •• , ...•
I 3
IQ
1\lechanis m ..•••....• •...•...•
Freehand Drawing .. , •.•.•....
3
Geometric al Drawing ..••......
3 to 6
:\lathemat ical Laboratory •..•. ,,
Shopwork .......•.. .......•.. ~~n·. I
(b)
Botany ...•.••... ..... , . . . . . . • • ~XI., I I
Chemistry ... , ........•. ....... \
"
8
English . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . • . . . • . •
''
I 4
French or German ..•.....•.• • ,
''
IS
Kinematic s of Machine ry......
"
6
1\lathemat rcs . . . . . . . . . • • . .. •I
'' I3
Physics ....•.•... •...•....• .•
Surveying .......... ........ ..
Zoolo~y• ... .... ...
.... ...
;; IO
Drawmg . . . . . . . . . . ..••••.
Physical Laboratory .......... . ~ XTI. ~,
Shopwork . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .... §XI V,
Chemistry ...•..• , .......... ,,.
Determina tive Mineralog y ..... .
Dynamic~ of Machinery . . . ...•
Electrical Engineerin g ....•..• ,
~eology and Mineralog y * * ....
(_,.erntan .... •....•... . , •.. , , ,
IS
:t\Iathemat ics.. . . • . . • • . . . . . .•••
I3
l\lachine Design ....•..... .••.
6
:\lining ......••.. .......• . ..•••

J

10

10

10
I

3
3
3 to 613 to 6
3 (b)
3 (b)

6

6

3

3 to 6
3 (b)
6

3
3 to 6
3 (b)
6
2

I4

1

§~/.,s!~~~~·.·. ·.:: ·:::::: .'.'.":::: :·.:

I2

~~~,~f~g~: :::~ :::: :::::::. :::: :

IQ

Theory of Structures .... . ...•

16
3

2
2

(b)
4 to

s

I

Electrical Laborator y.... . ..• ,
Physical Laboratory .....•.•.• .. §X}l·
3
Testing Laborator y ...••. , •••
4
Thermody namic Laboratory .•..
5
Shopwork •.. ,, .• , •...•. ,, .•....
XIV.

6

6 (b)
9 to I I
3 (a)

e

A~saying .......... .......... ...

2

XI. 18
Chemistry......... ......... . .
"
8
l>ynamics of Machinery ...... .
6
I to 2
I to 2
Electrical Engineeri ng. . , .... .
s
Geodesy .......... ..•....... ..•
Geology and Mineralog y
10
Hydraulic s ....•..... ......•..• •
I
Machine Design .......... ... .
6
:\Iathe:uat ics .......... ........ .
I3 3 (a)
~ (a)
~ (a)
:\letallurgy •.......•. .. , ... , .•••
7
Theory of :::itructures . . . . . ..•••.
Thermody namics ....... , , .... ..
Drawing (Designing ) •.•..•.•• .
Electrical Laboratory ..
. .••.
Geodetic Laborator y ...• , •.. , .
Hydraulic Laboratory •.. , ......
Mechanica l Laboratory ..•• ,., ••
l\Iuseum \Vork .......... . , .... .
Physical Laboratory ......... , ..
Opt.
Opt.
Testing Laborator y.,.. . . • • • .
3
Thermody namic Laborator y, ...
3
Shopwork .......... ..... , .. • .. XIV,
3
(a) First term. (b) Second Term.
Besides study in the Museum,
Also Saturday excursions ', and Museum and Petrograph ical
work •

* *....

2

(a)

eXJ.l·

**

*

3
6
Opt.
3

Op:.
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§ III. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION.

All Students are recommended to t::~.ke the First and Second
They are then admitted into the FacYears ofthe Arts Course.
ulty of Applied Science without examination.
Students and Graduates in Arts will be admitted to such standing in the Faculty of Applied Science as their previous studies
will warrant, but are recommended to take the drawing and shopwork during their Arts Course.
Candidates for examination must present themselves on the first
day of examinations, and all Students must attend punctually at 9
a.m. on Friday, September 21st, when the lectures will begin.
Examinations for entrance will be held (1) on June 4th and following days in McGill College and at local centres, and ( 2) on
Tuesday, September 18th, and following days in McGill College
only.
Any Head Master or other person desiring a local examination
in June must, before May 1oth, submit the name of some suitable
person, preferably a University graduate, who is willing to act as
Deputy Examiner, i.e., receive the questions, hold the examinations,
and forward the answers to Montreal. Further particulars relating to this examination wi 11 be given on application to the Secre
tary of the University.
SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION.

MATHEMATICS-Arithmetic-All the ordinary rules, including
square root and a knowledge of the Metric System
Algebra-Elementary rules, involution, evolution, frac
tions, indices, surds, simple and quadratic equations of one or more unknown quantities.
Geonzetry-Euclid, Bks. I., II., III., IV. and VI., with
definitions of Bk. V., and easy deductions.
Trigonometry-As iu Hamblin Smith, pp. I-Ioo, omit
ting Ch. XI.
ENGLISH-Dictation. Grammar including analysis. The leading events of English History.
After entrance, one modern language, viz., FRENCH OR GERMAN,
must be studied. In the former subject an entrance examination
(to the beginning of Syntax, with easy translation) will be held at
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the same time as the other examinations. The German may be
taken without previous examination.
Candidates who produce certificates of having already completed
a portion of a course in some recognized School of Applied Science
may be admitted to an equivalent standing.
PARTIAL STUDENTS.-Students may be allowed to take one or
more courses of instruction, upon showing by examination or otherwise that they are qualified to do so.
§

IV. EXAMINATIONS.

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

r.

FACULTY EXAMINATIOJ:\S.

There will be a Christmas examination for Students of the First
Year in all the subjects, and for Students of the Second, Third and
Fourth Years in Mathematics, and in those subjects which they take
in the Faculty of Arts. A sessional examination in all the subjects
will be held at the end of the First and Second Years.
2.

UNIVERSITY

EXA:\li~ATIONS.

(a) There will be a primary examination at the end of the Third
Year in all the subjects of that year. Candidates must pass this
Examination before entering the Final Year.
(b) There will be a final examination for the degree of Bachelor
of Applied Science at the end of the Fourth Year, in all the subjects
of that year.
Successful Students will be arranged in order of merit.
II. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGI~EERING.

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least
three years standing, and must produce satisfactory certificates of
having been engaged during that time upon bona fide work in either
the Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, or Mining Branch of Engit}eering.
They must pass with credit an examination extending over the
general theory and practice of Engineering, in which papers will
be set having special reference to th<H particular branch upon which
they have been engaged during the three preceding years.
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Candidates must present applications for examinations, together
with the necessary certificates and fees. The Faculty will notify
the candidates whether their certificates are satisfactory, and also of
the date of the examination. (See also§ V.)
III. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least three
years standing, must present certificates of having been employed
durimg that time in some branch of scientific work, and must pass
with credit an examination on the theory and practice of those
branches of scientific work in which they may have been engaged.
The other conditions as under the last heading. (See also § V.)
§ v. GRADUATE COURSES.
Students who take the Bachelor's degree in one of the courses
provided by the Faculty of Applied Science may graduate in any
of the remaining courses by attending one or more subsequent sessions.
Graduates may also take an advanced course in the branch in
which they have received their degree. On passing an examination
at the end of such advanced course, the Master's degree will be conferred without further examination as soon as satisfactory certificates
of having been employed for two years in practical work have been
received.
§ VI. AT·r ENDANCE AND CONDUCT.
The regulations under this head are in all respects the same as
those in force for Undergraduates in Arts.

§

VII. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM.

Students in this Faculty have the same privileges with reference
to the University Library and l\I11Seum as Undergraduates in Arts
VIII. FEES.
The total fees for all Students will be $roz.oo per annum, of which
amount the sum of $63.00 is for tuition, $r4.oo are University fees
§
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(matricu lation, library, graduati on, etc.), and $25.00 are for the use
of the machine ry and other apparatu s, as well as the cost of material
in the worksho ps and engineer ing laborato ries.
Every Student will be required to deposit with the Secretar y of
the Universi ty the sum of $5.oo, as caution money for damage done
to the machine ry or other apparatu s.
Partial Students may be admitted to the Professi onal Classes in
a.ny year by paymen t of the ordinary fees for that year; or they
may attend the lectures on any subject by paymen t of a special fee.
The fee for English or French or German is $4.00 per session.
In all other subjects , the fee, unless otherwis e specified, is $ro.oo
for each term, or $2o.oo for the whole session.
SPECIAL WORKSHOP FEEs.-P artial Students desirous of taking
the worksho p courses will be required to pay the following fees,
which include cost of material s and use of all tools :
r day, or 7 hours per week for the whole Session from
Septemb er to April : $2 5 oo
,,
,,
2 days, or 14
45 00
,,
,,
3 days, or 21
6o
00
"
",,
,,
,,
4 days, or 28
"
70 00
Supplem ental Examina tion, at date fixed by Faculty
$2 00
if for any special reason granted
"
"
at any other date than that fixed by the Faculty
$s 00
The fees must be paid to the Secretar y, and the tickets shown
to the Dean, within fourteen days after the commen cement of attendance in each Session. In case of default, the Student 's name
\Vill be removed from the College books, and eau be replaced thereon
only by permissi on of the Faculty, and on paymen t of a fine of $2.
Students are required to purchase their own chemicals, etc.,
except in the First Year. The larger pieces of chemica l apparatu s
will be supplied by the Laborat ory, the Students being responsi ble
for breakage .
Graduat es in the Faculty of Applied Science may take furlher
courses on paymen t of half the ordinary tuition fees.
Fee for the Degree of MASTER OF ENGINEERING or MASTER OF
APPLIED SCIENCE, $ro.oo.
If for any special reason the Degree of MA.E., or M.A.Sc. , be
granted in absentia, the fee will be $25.oo.
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§

IX. MEDALS, EXHIBITIONS, PRIZES AND HONOURS.

1. THE BRITISH AssociATION GoLD MEDAL AND ExHIBITro~,
founded by the British Association for the Advancement of Science,
in commemoration of the meeting held in Montreal in the year
1884.
The British Association Gold Medal for the Session r 894-95 will
be awarded lto the Student in the Fourth Year who takes the highest
standing in the Electrical Engineering Course.
2. THE GovERNOR GENERAL's SILVER MEDAL (the gift of his
Excellency The Right Honourable the Earl of Aderdeen).
The •Medal for the Session 1894-95 will be awarded in the Fourth
Year ~lining Course.
The following Exhibitions and Prizes will be open for competition
at the beginning of the session. Students are required to 1lotify tlze
Dean of tlteir intention to compete, at least one week bifore tlte
commencemwt of the examinatz'ons.
3· A British Association Exhiuition of $5o.oo to Students entering the Fourth Year, the subjects of examination being the Mathematics and Theory of Structures of the Ordinary Course.
4· A ScoTT ExHIBITION of $6o.oo, founded by the Caledonian
Society of Montreal, in commemoration of the Centenary of Sir
"\Valter Scott, to Students entering the Third Year, the subjects of
Examination being : -

(a) Macaulay's History of England, Vol. I, Cap. I; Scott's Lady of the Lake.
(b) Mathematics of the Second Year Course. (c) French or German of the
Second Year Course.

5· Three Prizes of $25.oo and $1s.oo, and $ro.oo, will be open
for competition to Students entering the Second Year, the subjects
of Examination being the Mathematics of the First Year course.
6. Two prizes of $25.oo each, presented by E. B. Greenshields,
B.A., and P. A. Peterson, M. Inst. C.E., be will given for the best
Summer Essays on engineering subjects.
N .B. Undergraduates are strongly advised to prepare, during the
Summer months, a thesis or report on some subject connected with
the special course they are pursuing .at the University. All prize
theses must be placed in the hands of the Dean on or before the 1st
of October.
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7. The Mason prize of $so.oo in Electr ical Engin eering
, given by
Dr. A. F. Mason for origin al invest igatio n in the practi
cal applic a"
tion of Electr icity.
8. Two Prizes , each of $ro.oo , from the British Assoc
iation Medal
Fund, to Studen ts enteri ng the Third Year, for profic
iency in Levelling or Trans it Work.
9· Prizes or certifi cates of merit are given to such
Stude nts as
take rhe highes t place in the Sessio nal and Degre e Exami
nation s.
ro. HoNO URS.- On gradu ation, Honou rs will be award
ed for
advan ced work in Profes sional subjec ts.
I 1. By the will of the late Dr. T.
Sterry Hunt, F.R.S. , an endow ment has been provid ed for Schola rships in Practi
cal Chem istry,
which it is hoped will be available before the close
of next sessio n.
I 2. SciENCE ScHOLARSHIPS GRANT
ED BY HER MAJESTY's CoM:MISSION FOR THE ExHIBITION oF I851 .-The se Schola
rships of £I so
sterlin g a year in value are tenabl e for two or, in
rare instan ces,
three years. They are limited , accord ing to the Repor
t of the Commission, "to those branch es of Scienc e (such as Physic
s, Mecha nics
and Chem istry) the extens ion of which is specia lly
impor tant for
our nation al indust ries." Their object is, not to facilit
ate ordina ry
collegiate studie s, but ''to enable Stude nts to contin
ue the prose"
cution of Science with the view of aiding in its advan
ce or in its
applic ation to the indust ries of the count ry."
A nomin ation to one of these schola rships for the year
I 893 was
placed by the Comm ission at the dispos al of Mc;Gi
ll Unive rsity,
and anothe r may be grante d in I895·
It is open to Stude nts of not less than three years'
standi ng in the
Facult ies of Arts or Applie d Science, and is tenabl e
at any Unive rsity or at any other Institu tion appro ved by the Comm
ission .
I3. \VoRKSHOP PRIZ ES.-(a ) A Prize of $zo.oo,
presen ted by
C. J. Fleet, B.A.,B .C.L., for bench and lathe work
in the woodworking depart ment, open to Studen ts of not more
than two terms
standi ng in works hop practic e. (b) Other prizes to
be annou nced
during the session.
§ X. SPEC IAL PROV ISION S.
Partia l Studen ts may be admit ted to the profes sional
classe s
upon payme nt of specia l fees (§VII I).
I.
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Students in Applied Science may, by permission of the Faculty,
take the Honour Classes in the Faculty of Arts.
3· Undergraduates in Arts of the Second and Third Years, or
Graduates of any University, entering the Fa~ulty of Applied
Science, may, at the discretion of the Professors, be exempted from
such lectures in that Faculty as they have previously attended as
Students in Arts.
4· Students who have failed in a subject in the Christmas or Sessional Examinations may regain their standing by passing a supplemental examination at a time appointed by the Faculty. Unless
such supplemental examination is passed, Students will not be
allowed to proceed to :my subsequent examination in the subject.
A second supplemental examination will not be granted.
5· Students may be required to answer satisfactorily a weekly
paper on such subjects of the course as shall be determined by the
Faculty.
6. Students who fail to obtain their Session, anti who in consequence repeat a Yea1, will not be exempted from examination in
any of those subjects in which they may have previously passed,
except by the express permission of the Faculty. Application for
such exemption must be made at the commencement of the Session.
7. A Student may obtain a certificate of standing on payment of
a fee of $z.oo.
8. Certificates may be given to Students who have passed through
any of the special courses attached to the curriculum.
9· The headquarters of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers
are at present in Montreal. The Society holds fortnightly
meetings, at which papers upon practical current engineering subjects are read and discussed. Undergraduates joining the Society
as Students may take part in these meetings and acquire knowledge
of the utmost importance in relation to the practical part of the
profession.
10. Caps and gowns, also the overalls for the workshops, may be
obtained from the janitor of the Engineering Building.
2.
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§ XI. COURSES OF LECTURES.

r. CIVIL ENGINEERING AND APPLIED MECHANICS.
Professor :-HENRY T. BovEY, M.A., D.C.L., M.INST.C.E., F.R.S.C. (Scott
Professor of Civil Engineering and Applied Mechanics).
Associate Professor of Hydraulics :-H. BA~fFORD, M.Sc.
. . . { C.B. SMITH, MA.E.
L ec t uxexs
. - R. S. LEA, MA.E.
THEORY OF STRUCTURES.

(For Laboratory Work, see§ XII.)

The lectures on this subject embn.ce : (a) The analytical and graphical determination of the stresses in the several
members of framed structures, both simple and complex, as, e.g., cranes, roof and
bridge trusses, piers, etc.
(b) The methods of ascertaining and representing the shearing forces and bending moments to which the members of a structure are subjected.
(c) A study of the strength, stiffness and resistance of materials, including a
statement of the principles relating to work, inertia, energy and entropy, together
-..vith a cltscussion of the nature and effect of the different kinds of stress and the
resistance offered by a material to deformation and to blows.
(a) The design and proper proportioning of beams, pillars, shafts, roofs, bridge
piers and ttusses, arches, masonry dams, foundations, earth works and retaining
walls.
TEXT- BooK. -Bovey's Theory of Structures and Strength of Materials.
RAILROAD ENGINEERIXG.
During the Session 1894-95 · it is expected that Mr. C. B. Smith, Ma.E., will
deliver a series of lectures on Railroad Engineering embracing:(a) Traffic, gradients, curvature, train resistance, etc., leading up to:(b) Determination of structures required in construction.
(c) Laying out of work; calculation of quantities of material used in construction ; specifications for same,
(d) Track-laying, ties (wooden anrl metal), ballast, steel rails and fastenings,
semaphores, switches, yards, turnouts, frogs, etc., methods of signalling, tele·
graphic, staff, block, permissive block, etc.
(e) Operation and equipment, with special reference to couplers and brakes ;
maintenance of way, renewals, surfacing, etc.
(/) Resume of Railroad law, having special reference to the duties of an
Engineer.
HYDRAULICS.

(For Laboratory ·work, see§ XII.)

Tht- lectures deal with this subject both theoretically and with reference to its
practical applications.
The Student is instructed in the fundamental laws governing the equilibrium
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of fluids, and m the laws of flow through orifices, mouth-pieces, submerged (partially or wholly) openings, over weirs, through pipes in open channels and rivers.
The impulsive action of a free jet of water upon vanes, both straight and curved,
is carefully discussed, and is followed by an investigation of the power and
efficiency of the several hydraulic motors, as, e.g., Reaction \Vheels, Pressure
Engines, Vertical Water Wheels, Turbines, Pumps, etc.
PRACTICAL HYDRAULICS.
During the Session 1894-95 Mr. R. S. Lea, Ma .E., will deliver a series of practical lectures on Hydraulics, em bracing quantity and quality of waters ; systems and
sources of supply ; rainfall and evaporation ; storage as related to the supplying
capacity of water-sheds; natural and artificial purification ; distribution including the location of mains, hydrants, stop-valves, etc.,for combined or separate fire
and domestic systems; details of construction, including dams, reservoirs, pumps,
etc., preliminary surveys, estimates of cost, statistics, etc.
SURVEYING AND GEODESY.
Professor :-C. H. McLEOD, MA.E.
Assistant :-J. G. G. KERRY, MA.E.

2.

This course is designed to qualify the Student for admission to the practice of
Provincial and Dominion Lnnd Surveying . It also affords a practical and
theoretical training in Field Engineering, Practical Astronomy, and in the simpler
operations of Geodetic Engineering. The instruction is given by lectures and
by practice in the field, drawing room, laboratory and observatory. The course
of lectures is as follows : SECOND YEAR.-Chain and angular surveying. The construction, adjustment
and use of the various instruments. Contour surveying. Underground surveying. Topography. Ranging curves. Levelling and setting out work.
THIRD YEAR,-Railway locations. Geodetic levelling. Inrlirect and Barometric levelling. Hydrographic surveying . .Introduction to Practical Astronomy.
FouRTH YEAR.-Geodesy. Practical Astronomy.
Each Student in this course is required to take part in the following : I. A chain survey. 2. A contour survey based on I. 3· Compass surveys
with and without local :J.ttraction. 4· A plane-table survey. 5· The preliminary
surveys and location of a line of road, the work being afterwards set out for
construction. 6. The hydrographic survey of a channel in the St. Lawrence
River. 7. A triangulation survey from one baEe, checking on a second base. 8.
The precise measurement of two base lines. 9· Differences of level by spirit level,
triangulation and barometer. 10. Determinations of latitude by the zenith telescope and prime vertical methods. 11. Determination of the meridian. 12.
Determinations of time by a portable astronomical transit, by sextant, and by
the solar attachment. 13. Determination of longitude by the telegraphic method
and by moon culminations. 14. Exercises on the comparison of clocks and chronometers. IS· Practice in the use of field magnetic instruments.
Students engaged in these surveys are expected to keep complete notes, and
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from them to prepare all plans and sections required. The necessary instruction
m topography and mapping is given in the drawing room.
The large drawing rooms are fitted up with suitable mountings for the various
instruments, in order to permit of their use and investigation during the winter
months. The equipment of surveying and geodetic instruments includes : Six transits and transit theodolites. Seven levels. Four sextants. Two
plane tables. Three surveyor's and three prismatic compasses. Three curre~t
meters. A 300 foot steel tape arranged for basework. An Altazimuth. A
Precision Level. A Zenith Telescope. Astronomical Transits. Break-circuit
Chronometer. Chronographs. Heliotropes. Hand levels, chains, rods, tapes
barometers, pedometers, and other minor instruments.
The instruction in the Observatory and Geodetic Laboratory (see § XII.) will
be given in the Fourth Year.
Examinations for Land Surveyors :-Any graduate in the Faculty of Applied
Science in the Department of Civil Engineering and Land Surveying may have
his term of apprenticeship shortened to one year for the profe~sion of Land Surveyor in Quebec or Ontario, or for the profession of Dominion Land Surveyor.
He must, however, pass the preliminary and final examinations before one of
the Boards of Examiners. The former examination should be passed before
entering the University, or in the First or Second Year of attendance.
Special provisions will be made for Students who desire to pass the Examination for Dominion Topographical Surveyor.
TEXT- Boor;:s :-Gillespie's Surveying, Johnson's Theory and Practice of Surveying. Shortland's Nautical Surveying, Green's Practical and Spherical Astronomy, Nautical Almanac.
3· DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY.
C. H. McLEOD, MA.E.
C. B. SMITH, MA.E.
J. G. G. KERRY, MA.E.
FIRSTYEAR.-Geometrical drawing, orthographic projections, including penetrations, developments, sections, etc. Isometric projection.
SECO'\'D YEAR.- Problems on straight line and plane. Projections of plane
and ~olid figures. Curved surfaces and tangent planes. Intersections of curved
surfJ.ces. Axometric projections. Shades and shadows. Mathematical perspective and the perspective of shades and shadows.
THIRD YEAR.-Graphic~l determination of spherical triangles. Spherical
projections. Construction of maps.
TEXT BOOK :-Millar's Descriptive Geometry.
Lecturers:-

1

• 4. FREEHAND AND MODEL DRAWING.
D

A. T. TAYLOR, F.R.I.B.A.
emons t rat ors :- { C. B. SMIH, MA.E.

This course is designed to give Students facility in observation and in sketching objects, both from the flat and from the round. Special instruction is given
in sketching parts of machinery, structural work, etc.
p
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5· ELECT RICAL ENGIN EERIXG .
.E.
Professor :-C. A. CARUS-WILSON, M.A., M.lnst.E .E.,A. M.Inst.C
(McDon ald Professor of Electrica l Engineer ing).
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6. MECHA NICAL ENGIN EERING .
Profe£sor

NrcoLso N, B.Sc., M.Can.S oc. C.E., M.AM.S oc. M.E.
(Workm an Professor of Mechani cal Engineer ing).

:-J. T.

Assistan t :-G.

Sr~cLAIR

SMITH, B.A.Sc.

This course embrace s four subjects of study, as follows :1. DESCRIPTIVE MECHANISM, AND KINEMATICS OF MACHINERY;
First Year,
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kinds of ordinary mechanisms are explained; and the course concludes with detailed descriptions of prime movers, machine tools, locomotives, and a few lectures on the principles of the action of cutting tools.
In the Second Year the Science of Kinematics applied to machinery is taken up.
Reuleaux's principles and classifications are followed, and illustrated by the fine
and unique collection of models in the Museum. The synopsis of the course
includes the following subjects: Definition of a machine. Lower Pairs. Kinematic chains and trains. Centrodes. Restraint. Higher Pairs. Force and
chain closure. Dead points. Notation
Analysis of the quadric crank chain,
the slider-cr ank chain, the double-slider crank chain. Chamber crank and
wheel trains. I\.inematic synthesis.
I!, DYNAMICS OF MACHINERY,
\Vhile motion without regard to force was considered in the kinematic course,
the action of external forces so as to compel rest or prevent change of motion, or
so a:; to produce or to change motion in the links of mechanisms, is now considered in a series of lectures extending over two years.
The Third Year course embraces the following:
Fnction. Laws based on recent experiments, applied to journals and pivots.
Rru:w.1y brakes. Resistance to rolling. Friction in mechanisms treated graphicall;. Dynamics ofbelt and rope drives. Friction clutches, Elementary parts
of d} namics of the steam engine, curves of crank effort for single and multiple
cr;..nks. Fluctuation of energy and of speed. Fly-wheels. Indicators. Absorption and transmission dynamometers.

r ourth Year :-Balancing of double and single acting engines and of the locomouve. Rigid dynamics applied to the connecting rod, the oscillating engine,
the governor, and gyrostatic action in machinery. The inter-relation between flywheel and governor. Dynamics of machine tools, of pumping and of forging
machmes. Graphic treatment of the dynamics of complicated machines.
I!I. MACHINE DESIG~.
In the above courses the parts of the machines considered have been supposed
perft:ctly rigid ; their real state in this respect is considered in two courses of lectures extending over the Third and Fourth Years. The nature ofthe instruction is
sufficiently indicated in the Text-book, which is Unwin's Machine Design, 2 vols.
IV, MECHANICAL DRAWING,
This course extends over three years:SECOXD YEAR :-Elementary priniciples of mechanical drawing. Simple
machine details. Sketching of machinery. Dimensioning. Tracing and conventional colouring.
THIRD YEAR :-Making of working drawings.
designing.

Simple designing.

Engine

Fot RTH YEAR :-Practical machine design. The complete design of a ma• chme, such as a steam engine, a pump, a crane, a turbine, or a machine tool.

8-J.
7· MINING AND METALLURGY.
Lecturer :-W. A. CARLYLE, MA.E.
The lectures on Mining are given during the Third Year, and among the subjects
taken up the following may be mentioned :-Blasting and the nature and use of
different Explosives, Quarrying, Hydraulic Mining, Boring; the Smking, Timbering and Tubbing of Shafts; Driving and Timbering of Levels, lJ!1f1erground
Conveyance and Hoisting, Drainage and Pumping, Lighting and Ventilation of
Mines, special methods of Exploitation employed in the working of Metalliferous,
Deposits or ofCoal Seams, etc.
Ore·dressing and Underground Surveying will also receive ~pecial attention
As yet there is no special mining laboratory in which practical operations in oredressing, etc., can be carried on, but it is hoped that this deficiency will be supplied in the near future.
In the Fourth Year a course of lectures on Metallurgy is given. The general
properties of the metals and the nature of fuels, fire-clays, etc., are first discussed
and afterwards the more important metals and the methods of obtaining them
from their ores by wet or dry process taken up in detail.
Students of the Fourth Year al"o devote considerable attention to the designing of mining machinery, furnaces, etc.
8. CHEMISTRY AND ASSAYIKG.
Professor :-B.

J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. (Greenshields Professor of
Chemistry ancl Mineralogy).

Sessional Lecturer :--NEVIL NORTON EvANS, l\I.A.Sc.
Assistant : This course includes lectures and laboratory work. In the First Year, Students
of all the Departments attend a course of lectures on the laws of Chemical Combination, Chemical Fonnulre and Equations, the preparation and properties of the
more important Elements and their Compounds, etc. They also devote one afternoon a week throughout the session to practical work in the Laboratory, where
they learn the construction and use of ordinary apparatus, perform a series of
experiments designed to cultivate the powers of observation and deduction, and
begin Qualitative Analysis.
In the Second and Third Years, Students in the Department of Practical Chemistry attend lectures on the Chemistry of the metals or on Organic Chemistry,
and receive instruction in Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis, inc'mding gravimetric and volumetric methods and the application of electrolytic methods to the
estimation of copper, nickel, etc. Blowpipe Analysis and Determinative Miner
alogy also constitute part of the work of the Third Year.
In the Fourth Year, special attention is devoted to such subjects as Mineral
Analysis and Assaying, and the Analysis of Iron and Steel ; but considerable latitude is allowed to Students in the choice of subjt~cts, and organic work may, if
desired, be taken up.
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Students of the Mining Course take Qualitativ e and Quantitati ve Analysis
during the Second and Third Years, and devote considera ble attention in the
Fourth
Year to Mmeral Analysis and Assaying of various ores, fuels, etc. They
also
attend the class in Blowpipe Analysis and Determina tive Mineralog y in the
Third
Year.
The chemical laboratori es (see§ XII) are open daily (Saturday s exceptell)
from
9 a,m, to 5 p.m.
9· THERMO DYNAM ICS.
Lecturer :-J. T. NICOLSON, B.Sc., M.CAN.S oc.C.E.
Demonstr ator :-G. S. SMITH, B.A.Sc.
Fundamen tal laws and equations of thermodyn amics. Applicati on to perfect
gases and to steam saturated and superheated. Efficiency of perfect heat
engines.
Efficiency of actual air, gas, petroleum , and steam engines.
A study of the steam engine, including wire-draw ing, cylinder condensat
ion
and jacketing, and the most efficient and most economical point of cut-off.
Sizes
and proportions of cylinders in single,- double and triple expansion engines
to
develop a given power. Expected mdicator diagrams. Sizes and proportio
ns of
the principal types of steam generators . Comparis on of practical suitability
of
steam and caloric engines. Theory ot engine and boiler testing.
1o. GEOLOG Y AND MINERA LOGY.
Professo rs:- j B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A.,,PH .D., F.G.S.
~ FRANK D. ADAMS, M.A.Sc., PH.D.
SECO:'-iD YEAR.-A prelimina ry Course in Zoology, with special reference
to
Fossil Animals.
THIRD YEAR.-M ineralogy (Ordinary and Honour), Petrograp hy, Physical
and Chronological Geology and Palreonto logy, Geology of Canada, Methods
of
Geological Exploratio n.
FOUKTH YEAR.-S pecial studies in Mineralog y and Petrograp hy; Advanced
Course in General Geology and Palreontology ; Geology of Canada ; Practical
Geology and Field-wor k.
For further details see Announce ment of the Faculty of Arts.
NOT E.-Stude nts of the Mining and Chemistry courses take the Honour Miner·
alogy of the Third Year in Arts. Mining Students take the whole Honour
course
ofthe Fourth Year. Chemistry Students take, in addition to the ordinary
course
in Geology, the Honour Mineralog y of the Fourth Year.
11. BOTANY .
Professor :-D. P. PENHALLOW, B.Sc., F .R.S.C.
Course.-G eneral Morpholo gy and Classification. Descriptiv e Botany. Flora
of Canada.. Nutrition and reproduct ion of Plants. Elements of Histology .
12. ZOOLOG Y.
Lecturer :-W. E. DEEKS, B.A., M.D.
For course see Faculty ot Arts p. 54·

13. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.
{JoHN Cox, M.A. (McDonald Professor of Physics).
.
Professors:- HUGH L. CALLENDAR, M. A. (McDonald Professor of Physics).
The instruction includes a fully illustrated course of Experimental Lectures on
the general principles of Physics (embracing, in the Second Year-The Laws oj
Eturgy-Heat and Light; in the Third Year-Sound-Electricity and Magnetism), accompanied by courses of practical work in the Laboratory in which the
Students will perform for themselves experiments, chiefly quantitative, illustrating
the subjects treated in the lectures. Opportunity will be given to acquire
experience with all the principal instruments used in exact physical and practical
measurements. Students ot Electrical Engineering will continue their work in
the Laboratory in the Fourth Year, when they will undertake, under the guidance
of the Professors, advanced measurements and special investigations bearing on
their technical studies.
14. MATHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.
Professor :-G. H. CHANDLER, M.A.
Lecturer :-R. S. LEA, MA.E.
The work in this department is conducted from the outset with special reference
to the needs of Students of Applied Science. Much time is given to practice in
the use ot Mathematical Tables, particular attention being paid to the solution of
triangles, tne tracing of curves, graphical representation of functions, reduction of
observations, etc. Areas, volumes, masses, centres of gravity, moments of
inertia, etc., are determined both by calculation and by observation or experiment, and each method is made to supplement or illustrate the other. In this
connection, use will be made, in actual laboratory practice, of a large amount of
apparatus, such as balances, Atwood's Machines, inclined planes, chronographs,
rotation apparatus of various kinds, etc. The different methods of approximation,
the reduction of results of experiments and observations by least squares, etc.,
will also receive due attention.
The lectures will embrace the following subjects:FIRST YEAR.-Euclid, to the end of Book VI., with exercises on Loci, Transversals, etc. Algebra, including the Binomial Theorem. Elements of Solid
Geometry and of Geometrical Conic Sections. Plane and Spherical Trigono·
metry. Elementary Kinematics and Dynamics.
SECOND Y EAR.-Anal ytic Geometry. Differential and Integral Calculus
Dynamics of Solids and Fluids.
THIRD AND FoURTH YEARS.-Continuation of Analytic Geometry, Calculus
and Dynamics.
Classes may also be held or advanced (optional) work in these or othet
subjects,
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Text·Books (Partial .list) :-Todhu nter's or Mackay' s Euclid, Hail&>
Knight's
Elementa ry Algebra, Wilson's Solid Geometr y and Conic Sections,
\Ventwo rth's
Analytic Geometr y, Chandle r's Calculus , Blakie's Dynamic s, Wright's
Mechanics, Bottomle y's Mathema tical Tables, Chamber s' Mathema tical
Tables.
15. ENGLIS H LANGU AGE AND LITERA TURE.
Professor :-C. E. MovsE, B.A. (Molson Professor of Englbh Languag
e

and

Literatur e).
Lecturer :-C. W. COLEY, B.A.
FIRST YEAR.- English Languag e and Literatur e.
SECO~D YEAR.- A special course on English Composi
tion.
16. FRENC H AND GERMA N.

French Languag e and Literatu re.
Professor :-P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L., LL.D., Officier d' Academi
e.
Sessional Lecturer :-J. L. M01·in, M.A.
First Year.-D arey, Principes de Gramma ire francyaise.
Lafontain e, les Fables
Li vres Ill et IV. Moliere, 1' A vare. Dictation . Colloqui
al exercise:;.
Second Year.-S imples lectures sur les Sciences, les Arts et
Flndustr ie, par
J. Garrigues et Boutet de Monvel. Short Selection s for Translat ing
English
into French, by Paul Bercy. Dictation . Parsing. Colloqui al
exercises.
German Languag e and Lz'terature.
Lecture r:- L. R. GREGOR, B.A.
First Year.- Van der Smissen and Fraser's German Gramma r ; J
oynes' German
Reader ; Dictation ; Colloqui al exercises.
Second Year.-V an der Smissen and Fraser's German Gramma
r; Joynes' German Reader; Freytag, Die Journali sten; Uhland, Ballads and Romanc
es
(Macmil lan's Foreign School Classics) ; Parsing ; Dictation ; Colloqui
al
exercises.
Third Year.- Van der Smissen and Fraser's German Gramma r;
Lessing, Minna
von Barnhelm ; Schiller, Siege of Antwerp ; History of German
Ltterature i German Composi tion ; Dictation .
17. METEO ROLOG Y.
Instructi on in Meteorolo~ical Observat ions will be given in the
Observa tory
a.t hours to suit the convenience of the Senior Students .
Certificates will be granted to those Students who pass a satisfacto
ry examina tion on the construction and use of Meteorological Instrume nts and
on the general
facts of Meteorology.
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§XII. LABORATORIES.

In the Laboratories the Student will be instructed in the art of
conducting experiments, a sound knowledge of which is daily
becoming of increasing importance in professional work.
I. LABORATORY OF MATHEMATICS AND DYNAMICS.-This Laboratory is fully equipped with instruments for the measurement of distance (scales, micrometers, cathetometer), of area ( planimeters) .
of volume (flasks, graduated vessels, etc.), of time (clocks, chronographs), of mass (beam and spring balances) ; it is also provided
with specific gravity balances, Atwood and Morin machines for
experiments on the Laws of Motion, inclined planes, a variety of
rotation apparatus (gyroscope, Maxwell's Dynamical Top, torsion
balance, pendulums, etc.), air-pumps, thermometers, barometers,
etc.
2. CHEMICAL LABORATORIES.-The Chemical Laboratories are
three in number ,-one for Students of the First Year ; one for Students of the Second and Third Years, in which it has been found
necessary to carry on both qualitative and quantitative work ; and
one which is reserved for Students of the Fourth Year, and for
special Students who may wish to carry on original investigations.
There is also a special room in the basement which is fitted up for
fire assaying.
The Laboratories are supplied with four balances by Becker &
Sons, one Bunge and a bullion-balance by Trremner. There are
also a Laurent polariscope, a spectroscope by Duboscq, gas combustion and melting furnaces, apparatus for electrolytic work, etc.,
etc. Distilled water is obtained by means of a special boiler placed
in the basement, which also supplies the steam for drying-ovens,
steam baths and drying-chamber in the upper Laboratories.
3· PHYSICAL LABORATORY.-The McDonald Physical Laboratory contains five storeys, each of 8,ooo square feet area.
Besides a lecture theatre and its apparatus rooms the Building includes an elementary laboratory nearly 6o feet square;
large special laboratories arranged for higher work by advanced
students in Heat and Electricity, a range of rooms for optical work
and photography; separate rooms for private thesis work by Students; and two large laboratories arranged for research, provided
with solid piers and the usual standard instruments, There are also
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under various conditi ons; there are four cylinde rs, which can
be
connec ted so as to allow of single, compou nd, triple or quadru
ple
expansion, conden sing or non-con densing , with or without jackets
.
The measur ements of heat are made by large tanks, which receive
the conden sing water and the conden sed steam. There are
two
hydraul ic absorpt ion brakes for measur iug the mechan ical power
develop ed, and an alternat ive fr!ction brake for the same purpose
.
Besides this large steam engine, a high speed automa tic cut-off
by
Robb-A rmstron g of Amhers t, N.S., an Atkinso n Cycle and
an
Otto gas engine, a Stirling hot air engine by Woodb ury Merrill
of
Ticonde roga, are provide d and comple tely fitted for purpose s
of
measur ement and researc h.
:Many smaller instrum ents are prol
vided or are in course of constru ction for illustrat ing the generaprinciples of thermo dynami cs, such as caorime ters, deicate thermo·
meters and gauges, a mercur y column , apparat us for investig ating
the propert ies of superhe ated steam and other working fluids,
draft gauges, pyrome ters, fuel testers, indicat ors, planim eters
and
a Moscro p recorde r.
A 40 horse power two-stage air compre ssor of modern make
for a central station is under constru ction in the worksh ops of
the
College, and will, it is hoped, be added to the Labora tory during
next session.
Of the five boiers which appy steam, three are fitted for
experim ental purpose s.
6. ELECTR ICAL LABOR ATORIE S.- These consist of:(I) 'I lze Electri cal Labora tory proper, where the standar d
instrum ents are kept and experim ents made in the electric a course.
The instrum ents compris e, amongs t others, two of Lord Kevin'
electric balance s, a Thoms on galvano meter, four d' Arsonv a ga
vanometers, two Siemens dynamo meters, two Kelvin electros tatic
voltmet ers, a comple te set of \Vester n ammete rs and votmete
rs,
besides resistan ce coils, etc.
Curren t is supplie d to all parts of the room from one of the
lighting dynamo s direct and from the accumu lator room.
(z) The Magnetic Labora tory.-H ere are set up a ballistic
galvanometer, Ewing's curve tracer, and a variety of apparat
us
made in the College for magnet ic tests of various kinds.
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a l.e cture room, with apparatus room attached, for Mathematical
Physics, a special physical library, and convenient \Vorkshops.
The equipment is on a corresponding scale, and comprises: (1)
apparatus for illustrating lectures ; ( 2) simple forms of the principal instruments for use by the Students in practical work; (3) the
most recent types of all the important instruments for exact
measurement, to be used in connection with special work and
research.
4· TESTING LABORATORIES.-The principal experiments carried
out m these will relate to the elasticity and strength of materials,
friction, the theory of structures, the accuracy of springs, gauges,
dynamometers, etc., the efficiency of sbafting, gearing, etc. The
equipment includes a lOO-ton vVicksteed and a 7 s-ton Emery
machine for testing the tensile, compressive and tranverse strength
For the former, an addition has been specially
of materials.
designed, by means of which the tranverse strength of timbers up
to 2 ~ feet in length can be determined. The Emery machine is
constructed and graduated with such accuracy as to render possible
delicate experiments on elasticity. The Laboratories are also
provided with an autographic torsion machine for testing the
torsional strength of materials, machines for determining the effect
of repeated stresses, oil testers, strain extensometers, etc., and a
very complete supply of gauges, micrometers, and other apparatus
for exar,t measurements.
The importance of tests of the strength of mortars and cements
is very great, and the equipment of the Laboratory for the purpose
is on a complete plan, including three one-ton tensile testing
machines, representing the best English and American practicer
steaming apparatus, volumenometers, apparatus for ascertammg
mechanical mixers, special weighing
standard consistency,
hopper, spring balances, gun metal moulds, etc. By means of a
line of shafting driven by an electric motor, mixtures are prepared
and placed in the moulds, mechanically, thus eliminating the
personal error. The Laboratory is also fitted with copper-lined
cisterns, in which the briquettes may be submerged for any required time.
S· THERMODYNAMIC LABORATORY.-The Thermodynamic Labol"-atory is furnished with an experimental steam engine of 8o I. H. P.,
specially designed for the investigation of the behaviour of steam
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(3) T!ze DytZamo Room.- The apparatus _here consists of a 25
K "\V Edison dynamo, two r2 K "\V Edison dynamos, a 12 K. \V
).lordey alternator made specially for this laboratory (the coils on
the armature can be moved round through any angle, and two on
three currents of any phase difference obtained), a 7 K. \V Victoria
dynamo, a 7 K \V Fort \Vayne dynamo, a 6 K \V ThomsonHouston arc-light dynamo, a 15 K W Thomson-Houston incandescent dynamo, and a 5 K "\V Bru9h arc-light dynamo. All these
are driven off magnetic clutch pulleys by an So hor.se power
.Macintosh and Seymour engine. There are also here several
different transformers, motors, arc lamps, etc., and a .3 K \V motor
generator.
(4) The Lighting Station.- This comprises a 30 K \V EdisonHopkinson dynamo, and a 30 K \V Siemens dynamo, each driven
by a \Villans high speed engine. The switch-board is arranged so
that the building-containing twelve hundred lights--can be lighted
by the two dynamos in series, or, if the }()ad is light, by one
running on two-wire system or by accumulator~. The whole iS
in every respect typical of the best English and American practice.
(5) 7he Accumulator Room.-Containing Crompton-Howell
storage cells of a united _capacity of eight hundred ampere hours.
7· GEODETIC LABORATORY.-Thece are in this Laboratory a
Rogers comparator for the investigation of standards of length, a
Rogers angular dividing engine for the graduation and investigation of circles, a Munro-Rogers linear dividing engine, an astronomical clock and chronograph, a portable Bessel's reversible pendu, ,
lum apparatus, a vVhitworth end-measuring machine, level triers
etc. In connection with the Laboratory there is also a fifty-foot
comparator and standard of length, for standardizing steel bands
chains, tapes, rods, etc.
8. HYDRAULIC LABORATORY.-Here the Stude!lt will study practically the flow of water through orifices of various forms and sizes,
through submerged openings, over weirs, through pipes, mouth
pieces, etc. The Laboratory is supplied with several tanks for gauging and other purposes, the largest having a height of 30 feet and a
sectional area of 25 square feet, also with a large number of delicate
pressure gauges and other apparatus. The Students themselves
carry out tests upon hydraulic motors, e.g., upon the different
turbines, pumps, the Pelton and other wheels, etc. The facilitits
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for conducting such experiments are unusually great, as from
'the city water supply there is an available head of over 200 feet.
By means of specially designed apparatus, investigations are
carried out as to the force with which water, issuing from orifices,
pipes, nozzles, e!c., impinges upon surfaces of various fOrms and
sizes.
This Laboratory is also to be provided with a set of pumps
specially designed for experimental work anJ research. They are
to be adapted to work under all pressures up to 120 lbs. per sq.
in., and at all speeds up to the highest found practicable. The set
is composed of three vertical single acting plunger pumps of 7 in.
diam., 18 in. stroke, driven by one shaft. They are to have two
interchangeable valve chests, and it is arranged that both the
valves and their seats may be removed and replaced by others.
9· ~1EC HANICAL LABORATORY.-In this Laboratory experiments
will be carried out on the efficiency of belts, shafting, and machiJ?e
tools. Governors of all types will be tested with the chronograph.
Lubricants by journal friction-testing machine. Sliding and rolling
friction and the stiffness of ropes will also form subjects for experiment.
§XIII. MUSEUMS.
The Peter Redpath Museum contains large and valuable collec·
tions in Botany, Zoology, Mineralogy and Geology, arranged in such
a manner as to facilitate the work in these departments. Students
have access to this Museum, in connection with their attendance on
the classes in Arts in the subjects above named, and also by tickets
·which can be obtained on application. Students will also have the
use of a Technical Museum, occupying the whole of the third storey
of the Engineering Building. Amongst other apparatus the Museum
contains the Reuleaux collection of kinematic models, presented by W. C. McDonald, Esq., and pronounced by Professor
Reuleaux to be the finest and most complete collection in America.

§XIV . WORKSHOPS.

The workshops erected on the Thomas Workman Endowment
have a floor area of more than 25,ooo sq. ft.
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The practical instruction in the workshops is designed to give
the Student some knowledge of the nature of the materials of
construction, to familiarize him with the more important hand and
machine tools, and to give him some manual skill in the use of the
same. For this purpose, the Student, during a specified number
of hours per week, will work in the shops under the superintendence of the Professor of Mechanical Engineering, aided by
skilled mechanics. The courses commence with graded exercises,
and gradually lead up to the making of joints, me'mbers of structun~s, frames, etc., finally concluding in the iron-working department with the manufacture of tools, parts of machines, and, if
possible, with the building of complete machines.
The equipment includes the following:
IN THE CARPENTER, WooD-TURNING AND PATTERN-MAKING
DEPARTMENTS.-Carpenters' and pattern-makers' benches, wood
lathes, a large pattern-maker's lathe, circular-saw benches, jig and
band saws, buzz-planer, wood-borer, universal wood-worker, etc.
IN THE MACHINE SHoP.-The most improved engine lathes, a
36-in. modern upright drill, with compound table, universal milling
machine, with vertical milling attachment, hand lathes, planer,
universal grinding machine, universal cutter and reamer grinder,
tmffing machine, a r 6-in. patent shaper, vise-benches, etc.
IN THE SMITH SHOP.-Forges, hand drill, and a power hammer.
I~ THE FouNDRY.-A cupola for melting iron, core oven, brass
furnace, moulders' benches, etc.
The machinery in the shops IS driven by a so I. H. P. compound
engine and a 10 I. H. P. high speed engine.
ADDENDUM.
Good board and lodging may be obtained at $r8 per month; or
separately, board at $r2 to $q, and rooms at $5 to $ro per month.
The cost of drawing instruments for the \d10le course may be placed
at from $r 5 to $30. Gown and overalls, $7 to $ro. Books per
session $ro to $3o.
Estimated necessary cost per session of 7 Yz months, including
fees but exclusive of clothing and travelling expenses, $270 to $320.
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Registrar.-R. F. RUTTAN, M.D.
Librariau.-F. J. SHEPHERD, 1\LD.
Director of Museum.-]. G. ADAl\H, M.D.
The Sixty-Second Session of this Faculty will be opened on Tuesday, October znd, 1894, by an introductory lecture at 3 p.m. Lectures for students entering on the study of Medicine this year will
begin September 2oth. The regular lectures wiil begiu on October
4th, at the hours specified in the time-table, and will be continued
for six months.
The Medical School of McGill University was founded in 1822 as
the "Montreal Medical Institution" by Drs. \V. Robertson, W.
Caldwell, A. F. Holmes, J. Stephenson and H . P. Loedel-all of
them at that time members of the staff of the Montreal General
Hospital.
Although founded in 182 2, yet no session of the " Medical Institution'' was held until 1824, when it opened with 25 students.
In 1828, the '( Medicallnstillltion" was recognized by the Board of
Royal Institution as the Medical Faculty of McGill University. At
this time the lectures were given in a building on the site of the pn. -
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sent Bank of Montreal. Later, the school was removed to a brick
building still standing near the corner of Craig and St. George
streets.
In 1846, the lectures of the Faculty were given in the present
central building of the University, now occupied by the Faculty of
Arts. Students could reside in the College, board and lodging being
charged at the rate of £3 -ss. ($r 3) a month.
On account of the inconvenience arising from the distance of
the University Buildings from the centre of the city, it was decided
in r8so to erect a Medical school building in Cote street, provided
with ample accommodation for Library and Museum, and furnished
with a large dissecting-room and two lecture rooms; this building
was occupied for the first time during the session r8s1-2, and sufficed for the wants of the Faculty until 1872-73, when the present
main building was provided for it by the Governors of the University.
In I 824, the number of students in the Faculty was 25 ; in 1844,
so; in r8sr, 6-t, with rs graduates j in 1872-3, rs4, with 3S graduates; in 1892-3, 31S, with 46 graduates j in 1893-94, 3S1J with s6
graduates.
There were no sessions held during the political troubles from
r836 to 1839, and it is owing to this gap that the present is the 6rst
session of the Faculty. This is in reality the 6 sth session of the
school, which is the direct continuation of the '' Montreal Medical
Institution".
In 1885, the Building in the University grounds, erected by the
GoYernors for the use of this Faculty, was found inadequate. A
new building was then added, which, at the time, afforded ample
facilities for carrying out the great aim of the Faculty,-that of
making the teaching of the primary branches thoroughly practical.
The laboratories and lecture rooms, then added, have now become
filled, and so great have been the advances in medicine and in methods of laboratory teaching. that it has been necessary again to increase the number and size of the laboratories. Owing to the
timely generosity of Mr. John H. R. Molson, who has already done
so much for the University, the Faculty are able to announce that
their present facilities for teaching will: this year, be almost doubled.
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As will be seen on reference to the architects' plans om pages-,
the new buildings have been erected as an extension €>f the old
· ones, towards the· northwest, partially facing Carlton noad, and
convenient to the Royal Victoria Hospital. They c0nnect the
Pathological building acquired in 1893 with the older buildings, and
comp1ise a large modern lecture room capable of accommodating
450 students, with adjoining preparation rooms and ne suites of
laboratories for Physiology, Histology, Pharmacology and Sanitary
'Science. The laboratories, etc., in the older buildings have been
l(!nlarged and improved, the whole of the second floor has- been de·
voted to the anatomical department, and will be divided into a dissecting-room, anatomical museum, bone-room, preparati<i>n rooms,
Professors' and Demonstrators' rooms, etc.
On the ground floor the Library and Museum has been greatly
enlarged ; a room forming part of the Library has been set apart
as a reading-room for the use of students, where thi." reference
library of the Faculty may be consulted ; and the old chemical
laboratories have been increased by including the rooms formerly
used by the department of Physiology.
The Faculty is glad to be able to announce that, by the liberality of the Honorable Sir Donald A. Smith m endowing the chairs of
Pathology and Sanitary Science with one hundred thousand dollars,
it is able to establish these departments on a footing fully commensurate with their importance and with the advances and require·ments of modern medical science.
§.I. MATRICUI..ATION.

Intending Students who purpose practising Medicine in Canada
are requested to observe that by the Regulations in force in the
various Provinces of the Dominion, they are required to pass the
Matriculation examination accepted by the several Registering
Boards of these provinces before beginning their course of study.
Students holding the degree of B::~chelor of Arts are exempted
from examination for matriculation, but must present their dip·
Jomas and be registered before beginning their studies.
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The Preliminary Examination in General Education of the following Bodies is accepted by this University in lieu of i~s own
Matriculation Examination : r. The College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario.
2.

The Coll~ge of Physicians and Surgeons, Quebec.

3· The New Brunswick Medical Board.
4· The Nova Scotia Medical Board.
S· The Manitoba Medical College.
6. Students who have passed the matriculation examination of a
recognized University or who have passed a State or Provincial
examination or equivalent work.
Students not having any of the above qualifications for entrar.ce
a.re required to pass one or other of the following examinations : I. The June Matriculation in Arts and Medicine of this University, commencing June I, r894.
Papers for the June Examination can be sent to local centres on application to
the Secretary of the Vniversity. The September examinations are held in Montreal only.

The subjects for examination are Classics, Mathematics and
English, and one of the optional subjects as below.
CoMPULSORY SUBJECTS.

Latin.-Cresar, Bell, Gall, Book I., and Virgil, JE.nei.J, Book I., Latin
Grammar (On and after June, r895, two books of Cresar will be required.)
Mathematics,-Arithmetic (including the Metric System) ; Algebra, to Quadratic Equations inclusive ; Eucltd's Elements, Books I ., Il., Ill.
English.-Writing from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar, including
Analysis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a subject to be given at the time of the examination.
OPTIONAL SUBJECTS.

One only

o.f tluse

subjtc ts is required.

(I) Greek.-Xenophon Anabasis, Book I., Greek grammar.
(2) Frmch.-One author and French grammar.

(3) German.- One author and German ~rammar.
(4) Chnnist1y.)-As in Remsen's Elements of Chemistry (pages I-16o),
and Physics (Gage and Fessenden's High School Physics, parts I., II., Ill.
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2. The September Examination in Arts and Medicine ofthe University, held in McGill College only, on Sept. qth, 1894, and following days, and including the same subjects above stated, except
that alternative books in the classical subjects will be accepted.

II. ENREGISTRATION.

The .followillg are the University Regulations:All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures shall, at
the commencement of each Session, enroll their names and residences in the Register of the Medical Faculty.
The said Register shall be closed on the last day of October.
Fees are payable to the Registrar, and must be paid in advance at
the time of enregistration.

§

III. COURSES OF LECTURES.*
ANATOMY.
PROFESSOR, FRANCIS

J.

SHEPHERD.

Anatomy is taught in the most practical manner possible, and its relation to
Medicine and ::,urgery fully considered. The lectures are illustrated by the fresh
subject, moist and dry preparations, sections, models and plates, and drawings
on the blackboard.
Special attention is devoted to Practical Anatomy, the teaching being similar
to that of the best European schools. The Dissecting Room is open from 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m., the work being conducted under the constant supervision of the Professor and his staff of Demonstrators. Special Demonstrations on the Brain>
Thorax, Abdomen, Bones, etc., are frequently given. Every Student must be
examined at least three times on each part dissected, and if the examinations are
satisfactory, a certificate is given. Prizes are awarded at the end of the Session
for the best examination on the fresh subject. Abundance of material provided.

*

For recent alterations in these courses see special Calendar for the Medical
Faculty.

CHEMISTRY.
PROFESSOR, GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD.

Inorganic Chemistry is fully treated; a large portion of the course is devoted
to Organic Chemistry and its relations to Physiology. The branches of Physics
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention of the Class.
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For experimental illustration, abundant apparatus is possessed by the College.
The Chemical Laboratory will be open to the members of the class, to repeat
experiments performed during the course, under the superintendence ot the Professor or Lecturer.
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.
PROFESSOR, R, F. RUTTAN.

The course in Practical Chemistry includes two hours' laboratory work three
times a week for three months, in both first and second years. The Students are
instructed individually in chemical manipulations, blow-pipe analysis, and
qualitative determination of the salts, acids, etc., they will require to use in
practice. They are required before finishing their course to le familiar with the
principles of practical Forensic and Sanitary Chemistry. Special attention is
directed to instructing the Student in making accurate notes of his experiments
and his conclusions. These notes are examined daily, and criticized. A course
of laboratory work in clinical chemistry is given during the spring term of th
third year.
PHYSIOLOGY.
PROFESSOR, T. WESLEY ::\IILLS.

The purpose of this Course is to make Students thoroughly acquainted, as far
as time permits, with modern Physiology: its methods, its deductions, and the
basis on which the latter rest. Accordingly a full course of lectures is given, in
which both the Experimental and Chemical departments of the subject receive
attention.
In addition to the use of diagrams, plates, models, etc., every department of
the su hject is experimentally illustrated. The experiments are free from elaborate
tech1ziqu(, and many of them are of a kind susceptible of ready imitation by the
student.

Labo1'alory work for Smior Students :(I) During the first part of the Session there will be a course on Physiological
Chemistry, in which the Student will, under direction, investigate food stuffs,
digestive action, blood, and the more important secretions and excretions, including urine. All the apparatus and material for this course will be provided.
(2) The remainder of the Session will be devoted to the performance of such
experiments as are unsuitable for demonstration to a large class in the lecture
room and such as require the use of elaborate methods, apparatus, etc. There
will be no extra fee for this part of the course.

HISTOLOGY.
PROFESSOR, Gt.O, "lLKlNS.

This will consist of a course of lectures and weekly demonstrations with the
Microscope. As the demonstrations will he chiefly rdied upon for teaching the
Micro~copic Anatomy of the various structures, the specimens under observation
Plates and diagrams specially prepared for
will then be minutely described.
these lectures will be freely made use of.
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PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS.
PROFESSOR, A. D. BLACKADER.

The course on this subject comprises:I. A description of the Pharmacology and Therapeutics of the more important
"lnedicinal agents.
I I. The delivery of a weekly lecture ("Clinical Therapeutics '') in the theatre
of the General Hospital, on some case or groups of cases well adapted for illustrating important points in both general and special Therapeutics. The material
for these lectures is abundant, being obtained from both the wards and the outdoor clinics.
Ill. The attendance during the summer session of a course on Practical Materia
l\Iedica.

MEDICINE.
PROFESSOR, JAMES STEWART.
ASSI~TANT PROFESSORS,

~ F, G. FINLEY,

~ H. A. LAFLEUR.

While the lectures on this subject are mainly devoted to Special Pathology and
Therapeutics, no opportunity is lost of illustrating and explaining the general laws
·of disease. With the exception of certain affections seldom or never observed in
this country, all the important internal diseases of the body, except those
peculiar to V\1 omen and Children, are discussed, and their Pathological Anatomy
illustrated by the large collection of morbid preparations in the University
Museum, and by fresh specimens contributed by the Demonstrator of Morbid
Anatomy.
The College posst:sses an extensive series of Anatomical plates, illustrative of
the Histological and Anatomical appearances of disease, and the wards of the
General Hospital affonl the lecturer ample opportunities to refer to living
examples of very many of the maladies he describes, and to give the results of
treatment.

CLINICAL MEDICINE.
PROFESSOR, JAMES STEWART.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, F. G. FlNLEY.
LECTURER, H. A. LAFLEUR.

Bedside instruction is given in the Medical wards of the Montreal General and
Royal Victoria Hospitals on three days of every week with third year Students,
and three days with those of the fourth year. Accurate reports of all cases are kept
by duly appointed clinical clerks, and are systematically read before the class.
Instruction is given at the bedside, and every pupil is required to take part in the
physical examination of patients. The mode of conducting investigations, the
use of the microscope, the value of the thermo:neter and ophthalmoscope, etc.,
in medical diagnosis are all explained and illustrated. Senior Students are
called upon in rotation to examine new cases befJre the class, and to be examined
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thereon as to their general knowledge. In addition, one weekly Clinical Lecture
is delivered, bearing upon some case or cases of importance which may happen
to be under observation at the time. Special attention is directed to Medical
Anatomy, and candidates for the degree will be examined thereon.
SURGERY.
PROFESSOR, THOMAS G. RODDICK.

The first part of this course consists of Surgical Pathology, illustrated by a
large collection of preparations from the College Museum, also specimens as they
are obtained from cases under observation at the Hospital, and contributed to that
collection by the Hospital pathologist and from private sources. The second
part of the course is devoted to the practice of Surgery, in which attention is
drawn to cases which have been observed by the class during the previous summer
session. The various surgical appliances are exhibited, and their uses and appli·
cation explainer!. Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery form a special de·
partment of this course, and Quain's and Maclise's plates are used in illustration.
CLINICAL SURGERY.
PROFESSOR, JAMES BELL.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, GEO. ARMSTROI'\G.

This course is eminently practical, consisting of bedside instruction and lectures
delivered weekly, illustrative of surgical cases actually present in the wards of the
General Hospital. The class is separated into junior and senior divisions, which
are taken charge of by the Professor on alternate days, when the reports of the
Clinical clerks are read and criticized, and fresh cases are examined by the Senior
Students. The surgical dressings are, as much as possible, reserved for these
occasions, ~o as to give all present an opportunity of participating in the application of splints to fractures, dressing of wounds, minor operations, etc. Major
operations are performed in the theatre attached to the Hospital, which is so
constructed that the most distant can obtain a fair view of the operations. All
the recently invented appliances ior the treatment of ~urgical disease have been
introduced into the Hosp1tal.
MIDWIFERY.
PROFESSOR,

J.

C. CAMERON.

The course will embrace: 1. Lectures on the principles and practice of the
Qbstetric art, illustrated by diagrams, fresh and preserved specimens, the artificial
pelvis, complete set of models, illustrating deformities of the p~lvis, wax preparations, bronze mechanical pelvis, etc. 2. Bedside instruction in the Montreal
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Maternity, including the management and after-treatment of cases. 3· A complete course on obstetric operations with the phantom and preserved fcetuses. 4.
The Diseases of Infancy. 5· A course of individual clinical instruction at the·
Montreal Maternity.
Particular attention is given to clinical instruction, and a clinical examination·
in Midwifery, similar to that held in Medicine and Surgery, now forms part o6
the final examination.
GYNA<:COLOGY.
PROFESSOR, WM. GARDNER.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, T. JOHNSTON ALLOWAY.

The course on this subject will comprise two lectures a week throughout the
session. The anatomy and physiology of the parts concerned will be first discussed. Then the various methods of exammation will be fully de~cribed, the
necessary instruments exhibited, and their uses explained. After this, the di~eases
pecuhar to the sex will be considered as fully as time will permit, in the following order :-Dfsordt rs of Menstruation; Leucorrhcea, its causes and treatment ;
Pelvic Cellulitis and Peritonitis; Lacerations of the Cervix Uteri and Perineum;.
Urinary and Frecal Fistulre; Inflammations of the Uterus ; Displacements of the
Uterus; Tumors of the Uterus; Dr~eases of the Ovaries.
The lectures will be illustrated as fully as possible by drawings and morbid
specimens. The Gynrecological Clinic of the General Hospital furni!i:hes the
Professor with ample mate1ial to illustrate the subjects considered in the didacti,clectures.
Particular attention is given to clinical instruction, and a clinicai examination
in Gynrecology, similar to that held in Medicine and Surgery, now forms part of
the final examination.
MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.
PROFESSOR, GEO. WILKINS.

This course includes Insanity, the subject being ~reated of in its. Medical as welL
as Medico-legal aspects. Special attention is devoted to the subject of blood
stains, the Clinical, Microscopic and Spectroscopic tests for which are fully described and shovm to the class. The various spectra of blood in its different conditions are shewn by Zeiss' Microspectroscope, so well adapted for showing the
reactions with exceedingly minute quantities of suspected material. Recent researches in the dtagnosis of human fro'l1 animal blood are alluded to. In addition
to the other subjects usually included in a course of this kind, Toxicology is taken
up. The mocles of action of poisons, general evidence of poisoning, and classification of poisons are first treated of, after which the more common poisons aredescribed, with r.:ference to symp~oms, post-mortem appearances, and chemical
tests. The post mortem appearances are illustrated uy plates, and the tests areshown to the class.
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OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
PROFESSOR, FRANK BULLER.

Will include a course of lectures on diseases of the Eye and the Ear, both didactic and clinical. In the former, the general principles of diagno5is and treatment
will be dealt with, inducing three·lectures on the errors of refraction and faults
of accommodation; in the clinical lectures given in the hospital, cases illustrative
of the typical form of ordinary diseases of the eye and ear will be exhibited and
explained to the class. In the out-patient department of the hospital, Students
have excellent opportunities of gaining clinical experience.
HYGIENE.
PROFESSOR, ROBERT CRAIK.

Comprises lectures on Drinking Water and Public Water Supplies; condttions
of Soil and Water as affecting health, including Drainage and the various methods
for the removal of Excreta; the Atmosphere, including Heating and Ventilation;
Individual Hygiene, comprising the subjects of Food and Drink; Physical Exer·
cise and Bathing; di!"cu~sion of the respective merits of the various forms of each,
precautions, contra-indications, etc.; Village Sanitary Associations; l\Iutual Protective Sanitary Assoctation for cities.•
BOTANY.t
PROFESSOR, D. P. PENHALLO\\',

1 he purpose 0f this cou1 se is to give Students a good grounding in the principles of General Morphology, and advance their knowledge of the comparative
physiology of animals and plants, and enable them to determine readily such
species of plants as may come under their observation.
It comprises:1. A course of lectmes on general Morphology and Classification, Histology
and Physi0logy. The lectmes are illustrated by means of the microscope and~
the models and large collections in the Peter Red path Museum.
2. Practical work in the determination and cla~sification of Species, for which
the Botanic Gardens ofthe University offer special facilities.
3· Studies in Canadian Botany. This wmk is prosecuted by means of field
excursions, which are held as often as 0pportunity is afforded during the autumn
months

,. ,Students may attend the Lectures on Sanitation in the Faculty of Applied Science,
-Fee SG.
t .Exemptions from Botany in the Matriculation, for Arts Students, do not entitle
Stllllents to exemptions in the First Year. Student;; may take in their tirst year either
Bo!auy or Zoology, subject, however, to the provisions of the law in the ~rovi_nce in
wh1ch they intend to practise medicine, Students desirous to take both subJects m one
year may apply to the Faculty for permission.
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4. A special collection of Medicinal plants, now being formed at the Botanic
Gardens, offers a valuable preparation to the course in Pharmacology.
PATHOLOGY.
PROFESSOR,

J. G. ADAJII.

The following courses constitute the teaching in this subject : A. Obligato1y.
I. A course of General Pathology for Students of the Third Year (optional for
those of the Fourth). This cour~e extends from October to March, lectures being
delivered thrice weekly.
2. A course of Demonstrations upon the autopsies of the week, with instruction
in the performance of autopsies. Thtse demonstrations are held once a week,
from October until July. For Students of the Third Year (optional for those of
the Fourth}.
3· The performance of autcpsies. Each student is required to take an active
part in at least six autopsies. The autopsies are conducted at the General and·
Royal Victoria Hospitals by the Pathologist* to these Hospitals, and his assistants
In addition to the actual performance of the sectio cadaveris, Students are expected
to attend the practical instruction given in connection with each autopsy, m the
method of preparation and microscopic examination of the removed tissues, so as
to become proficient in methods of preparation, staining and mounting.

B. Optional.
4· A practical course in Morbid Histology for Students of the Third Year.
This class is held once a week during the winter months. Six sections are as a
rule cli<;;tributed at each meeting of. the class, so that each Student obtains a large
and representatiYe series of morbid tissues, and upon an average twenty minutes
are devoted to the description and examination of each specimen. Fee $4.
• 5· A course of demonstrations upon Morbid Anatomy Museum specimens)
once weekly during the winter months, for Students of the Fourth Year. Free.
6. A course of Bacteriology, with demonstrations, held thrice weekly during
the Summer Term. For Students of the final year.
7· A practical course of clinical microscopy, held thrice weekly during the
summer session. For Students of the final year.
This cour~e, in addition to instruction in the microscopical study of the fluids of
the body, excreta, etc., in diseased conditions: include:> instruction in the stains
and detection of the commoner pathogenic bacteria. Fee $2.
"* 'l'he Professor of Pathology at the present time occupies this post at both Hospitals.
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8. A practical course of Bacteriology for advanced students. Fee$ ro.
In addition to the above, lectures upon Special Pathology are given by theProfessor of Pathology in connection with the courses in Medicine and Surgery,
ZOOLOGY.*

LECi'URER, W. E. DEEKS, B.A., M.D.

This course includes a systematic study of the classification of animals, illustratt>d by Canadian examples and by the collections in the Peter Redpath Museum.
It forms a suitable preparation for collecting in any department of Canadian Zoology and Palreontology, and all introduction to Comparative Physiology. It
may be taken instead of Botany, or along with it, without any additional fee.
Students in Botany or Zoology will receive tickets to the Peter Redpath Museum
and to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal.
PRACTICAL MICROSCOPY.
This is an entirely Optional Course, and will be conducted by Prof. Wilkins.
It is intended especially for teaching the technique of Microscopy. Students will
be shown how to examine blood, etc., also to cut, stain and mount specimens.
Everything except over-glasses and cabinet cases provided. Fee $8.

§IV. QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE.t
Ist. No one entenng after September, 1894, will be admitted to the Degrees
of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery who shall not have attended Lee- .
tu res for a period of four nine months' sessions or its equivalent in the li niversity, or some other University, College or School of Medicine approved of by this
University.
2nd. Students of other Universities so approved and admitkd, on production of
certificates to a like standing in the University, Ehall be required to pass the primary and final e:xamination.s in the same manner as Students of the Faculty of
Medicine of this University.
• See under "Botany" supra.
t The changes in the requirements for the degree do not apply to students who are·
now enregistered in Medicine.
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3rd. Candidates for Final Examination sb~ll fm·~ish testimonials ofattendance
on the following branches of Medical Educatwn, vtz. : ANATOMY,
PRACTICAL ANATOMY.
PHYSIOLOGY.
CHEMISTRY.
MATERIA .MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS.
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SUltGERL

1

I

l
~

0BS1'El'lUCS AND DISEASES OF lNF.ANTS .
GYN1ECOLOGY.
THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE .
CLINICAL MEDICINE.
CLINICAL SURGERY.

I

I

)

HYGIENK AND PUBLIC HEALTH.

l

PRACTICAL CHEMI!ITRY.

J

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.
GENERAL PATHOLOGY.

BOTANY OR ZoOLOGY.
l:!ISTOLOGY.
PATHOLOGICAL AN ATOl\IY.
BACTERIOLOGY.
MENTAL DISEASES.

Of which two full courses will
be required.

l

Of which one full Course will
be required.

Of which one Uourse will be
required.""

J

Provided, however, that tutimo1tia!s equivalent to though not pn!cisely the same
as those above stated may be presented and accepted.
4th. Courses of less length than the above will only be received for the time
over which they have extended.
5th. The Candidate must give proof by ticket of having attended during
eighteen months the practice of the Montreal General Hospital or of the Royal
Victoria Hospital, or that of some other Hospital approved of by this University
6th. He must also give proof of having acted as clinical clerk for six months in
meJecine six months in surgery in the wards of a general Hospital recogmzed by
the Faculty.
7th. He must also give proof of having assisted at six autopsies.
8th. He will be required to show by certificate that he has dispensed and compounded medicines for six months or has taken a full course in Practical Pharmacy.
9th. He must also give proof by ticket of having attended for at least nine months
the practice of the Montreal Maternity or other Lying-in-Hospital approved Of
by this University, and 'of having attended at least ten cases of labor.
roth. No one will be permitted to become a candidate for the final or degree
examination who shall not have attended at least,one Session of this University.
I lth. Candidates who fail to pass in any two subjects of either the first or
second years may be granted a supplemental examinat10n at the begmning of the
following session.
"'A course in Medical Surgery and topographical anatomy will be given for students
qualifying for the Ontario :\Tedi~al Council.
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nth. Supplemental examinations will not be granted except by special per·
mission of the Faculty, and on written application stating reasons, and accompanied by a fee of $5 for each examination.
13th. No Candidate will be permitted, without special permission of the Faculty,
to proceed with the work ofthe final year until he has passed the subjects comprised in the Primary Examination.
14th. No student will be allowed to present himself for his final examinations
who has not certificates of having passed all his Primary examinations in this
University.
rsth. Candidates who fail to pass in a subject of which two courses are required
may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be required to attend a third course, and
furnish a certificate of attendance thereon, A course in Practical Anatomy will
be accepted as equivalent to a third course of lectures in General and Descriptive
Anatomy.
16th. Every Candidate for the Degree must, on or before the 15th day of May,
present to the Registrar of the Medical FacultfL testimonials of his qualifications,
entitling him to an examination, and must at the same time deliver to the Registrar of the Faculty an affirmation or affidavit that he has attained the age of
twenty-one years.
17th. The trials to be undergone by the Candidate shall be such as~are referred
to under Section V.
18th. The following Oath or Affirmation will be exacted from the Candidate
before receiving his degree : SPONSIO ACADEMICA..

In Facultate M:edicinre Universitatis.
Ego, A-~B-, Doctoratus in Arte Medica, titulo jam donandus, sa11cto coram Deo
cordium scr utatore, spondeo: me in omnibus grati animi officiis erga banc Universitatem, ad extremum vitre balitum perseveraturum: tum porro artem medicam caute,
caste, et probe exercitaturum ; et quoad in me est, omnia ad regrotorum corpurum salutem conducentia, cum ,fide procuraturum; qure denique, inter medendum, visa vel
audita silere couveniat, non· sine gravi causa vulgaturum. Ita prresens mibi spondenti
adsit • Tumen.
Igth. The fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery
shall be thirty dollars, to be paid by the successful Candidate immediately after
examination.

§V. EXAMINATIONS.
Frequent oral examinations are held, to test the progress of the Student; and
occasional written exa~inations are given throughout the Session.
The pass examinations at the close of each Session are arranged as follows :H
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FIRST YEAR

Examinations IN BOTANY* OR ZOOLOGY, HISTOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, A'NATOMY and CHEMISTRY • *
Marks obtained in those subjects not completed in the first year will count for
both Pass and Honours in the Primary Examinations.
SECOND YEAR.

Examinations in ANATOMY, CHEMISTRY, PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, PHYSIOLOGY, HISTOLOGY, PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS.
THIRD YEAR.

Examinations in PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS, MEDICAL Jui.USPRUDENCE, HYGIENE, GENERAL PATHOLOGY, MENTAL DISEASES, MEDJCINE and
SURGERY.
FOURTH YEAR.

Examinations in MEDICINE, SURGERY, OBSTETRICS, GYNJECOLOGY, CLINICAL MEDICINE, CLINICAL SuRGERY, CLINICAL OBSTETRics, CLINICAL GYNJECOLOGY, PRACTICAL PATHOLOGY, CLINICAL 0PHTHALMOI.OGY and BACTERIOLOGY.
By means of the above arrangement a certain definite amount of work must be
accomplished by the student, in each year, and an equitable division is made be
tween the Primary and Final branches.

In order to pass in . any subject it is necessary to make 50 per cent. ; and to
obtain Eionou1·s it is necessary to make 75 per cent.
§

VI. MEDAL AND PRIZES.

1. The "Holmes Gold Medal," founded by the Medical Faculty
in the year r865, as a memorial of the late Andrew Holmes, Esq.,
M.D., LL.D., late Dean of the Faculty of Medicine j it is
awarded to the Student of the graduatiug class who receives
the highest aggregate number of marks ·in the different branches
comprised in the Medical Curriculum.
The Student who gains the Holmes Medal has the option of
exchanging it for a Bronze Medal, and the money ecjuivalent of
the Gold Medal.

*Students who have taken one or more courses in Botany or Chemistry before enterng may be exempted from attendance and examination. Students exempted in their
first year subjects are allowed only a pass standing, but may present themselves for
examination.
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2nd. The " Final Prize, " a prize in Books, or a microscope of
equivalent value, awarded for the best examination, written and
oral, in the Final branches. The Holmes medalist is not permit·
ted to compete for this prize.
3rd. The "Primary Prize," a prize in Books awarded for the
best examination, written and oral, in the Primary branches.
4th. The "Sutherland Gold Medal," founded in 1878 by the late
Mrs. Sutherland in memory of her late husband, Professor William
Sutherland, M. D. ; it is awarded for the best examination in Theoretical and Practical Chemistry, together with creditable examination in the Primary branches.
5th. A Prize in Books for the best examination in Practical
Anatomy.
6th. A Prize in Books for the best examination in Botany.
7th. The "Clemesha Prize in Clinical Therapeutics," founded in
1889 by John W. Clemesha, M.D., -of Port Hope, Ont.
It is
awarded to the Student making the highest marks in a special clinical examination.

§VII. FEES.

The total Faculty fees for the wh:>le Medical course of four full
sessions, including clinics, laboratory work, dissecting material and
reagents, will be four hundred dollars payable in four annual instalments of one hundred dollars each.
Partial Students will be admitted to one or more courses on' payment of special fees.
An annual University fee of two dollars is charged students of
all the Faculties for the maintenance of the College athletics.
(For graduation fee, see-supra.)

Allfees are payable in advance to the Registrar, and, except by
permission:of the Faculty, willtzot be received later than xst Novem·
ber.
lt is sllggested to parmts or guardians o.f Students, that the fees be
transmitted direct by c fzeque or P. 0. Order to the Registrar, who
will /ltntish official receipts.
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§ VIII.

TEXT-BOOKS.

(Prices current bz Montreal.)
ANATOMY.-Morris, Gray, Quain (Eng. ed.).
PRACTICAL ANATOMY.-Cunningham's Practical Anatomy, Holden's Dissector
and Landmark's Ellis' Demonstrations.
PHYSICs.-Balfour Stewart.
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-Wurtz's Elementary Chemistry, Remsen's Text-Book.
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-Remsen.
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-Odling.
PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS,-\Vood, Hare, Edes and Bruce.
PHYSIOLOGY.- Huxley's Elemmtary Lessom,

Foster, Mills' Text-Book of

Animal Physiology and Class Laboratory Exercises.
p ATROLOGY .-Delafield and Prudden, Payne, Bo) ce, Frankel's, Bacteriology
or vV oodhead.
HISTOLOGY.-Klein's Elements, Schafer's Essentials of Histology.
SURGERY.-Holmes' Surgery (Eng. ed.), Erichsen, Druitt, Bryant, Treves and
the American Text Book of Surgery.
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-Osler, StrUmpell, Fagge and Flint.
CLINICAL MEDICINE.-Musser's Medical Diagnosis, F ~nwick on Medical Diagnosis, Jaksch on Clinical Diagnosis.
MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.-Husband, Guy and Ferrier, Reese.
MIDWIFERY.-Lusk, Parvin, Playfair and Barnes.
DISEASES OF CHILDREN.-Smith, Goodhart and Starr.
GYN.IECOLOGY.-Thomas and 1\lunde, Skene, Garriques.
HYGIENE.-Parks, Wilson (Eng. ed.).
BoTANY.-Gray's Text-Book of Histology and Physiology.
zooLOGY.-Dawson's Handbook of Canadian Zoology.
0PHTHALMOLOGY.-Nettleship, Higgins, De Schwinitz,
0TOLOGY.-Pritchard, Dulby.
LARYNGOLOGY .-Haveland Hall.
MEDICAL DICTIONARY.-Gould, Dunglison.
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Prof.

J.

IX. MUSEUM.
G.

ADA~n,

Director.

E. P. \VrLLIA::-.rs, M.D.,

A~sistant

Curator.

M. BAILLY, Osteologist and Articulator.

For the past fifty years, the rich Pathological material furnished
by the Montreal General Hospital has been collected here. The
Faculty is also greatly indebted to many medical men throughout
Canada and different parts of the world for important contributions
to the Museum.
During the past few years, numerous and extremely important
additions have been made to the l\Iedical Museum. (See special
Announcement of the Faculty of Medicine,)
It is particularly rich in specimens of Aneurisms. In addition
fto containing a large number of the more common varieties of these
ormations, there are specimens of such rare conditions as Aneurism
of the Hepatic and Superior Mesenteric Arteries, Traumatic Aneurism of the Vertebral, together with several of the Cerebral and
Pulmonary Arteries. The most important collection probably in
existence, of hearts affected with "~Ialignant Endocardi6s, " is also
found. The Faculty is indebted to Prof. Osler, late of this University, for this collection.
The Museum contains also a very large collection of different
forms of calculi. The Faculty is mainly indebted to the late Prof.
Fenwick for this collection.
During recent years, Mr. Railly, osteologist and articulator (lately
with Tramond of Paris ), has been engaged in! arranging and mounting the very large number of specimens of disease and injuries of
bones which have been accumulating for years. In this collection
are to be found examples of fractures and dislocations of the
spine, osteoporosis, congenital dislocation of the hip, fracture of
the astragalus, multiple exostosis, etc., etc.

Obstetrical Department of the Museum.
Besides the ordinary pathological preparations, dry and moist,
usually found in Museums, this department contains a complete set
of models of deformed pelves, a series of preparations in wax illus·
trating the normal relations of the pelvic organs, the development

I
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of the uterus and its contents during pregnancy, various abnormalities, twin pregnancy, fcetal circulation, etc., a series of colored
casts of frozen sections, Tarnier's artificial pelvis, Budin's bronze
mechanical pelvis, models of obstetrical instruments, etc.
Additions are being constantly made, and ere long the department will possess a complete collection of models, casts, preparations and apparatus for the practical teaching and illustration of •
Obstetrics.
Anatomical Museum.
In addition to the already large collection of normal and abnormal osteology, comparative and human skeletons of various classes
of animals, moist preparations and frozen sections, the following
preparations have been recently obtained:
( r) A series of articulated skeletons of fore and hind limbs of
the various domestic animals prepared by the articulator, Mr. Bailly.
( 2) Numerous moist preparations presented by the Professor
and Demonstrator of Anatomy.
(3) A complete set of Steger's beautiful colored casts, taken from
the celebrated frozen sections of Professors His and Braune of
Leipzig. These preparations have been placed in the Museum so
that they can be constantly consulted by the Students.
(4) (a) A complete set of S:eger's brain sections;
(b) Set of hardened brains with the various lobes, convolutions,
ganglia, etc., in different colors;
(c) Models of the cerebro-spinal and sympathetic nervous
systems;
(d) A set of Prof. D. J. Cunningham's beautiful casts of the
brain in situ, showing the relations of convolutions to the skull.
(5) (a) A set of preparations showing the anomaly of vessels entering the kidneys ;
(b) A number of rare anomalies of the aorta and its branches;
(c) A series of preparations showing the shoulder girdle m
various animals.
For additions to the Museum during the past year, see special anJZO?mcement of tlte Faculty of Medicine.
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X. LIBRARY.

Prof. F. J. Shepherd ........................ Librarian.
:J.Iiss C. G. Forester ........................ Assist. Librarian.
The Library ofthe Medical Faculty now comprises upwards of
over fourteen thousand volumes, the largest special library connected with any medical school on th.Is continent.
The standard text-books and works of reference, together with
complete files of the leading periodicals, are on the shelves. Students may consult any work of reference in the library between ro
a.m. and 5 p.m. A library reading room is provided.
§

XI. McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY.

This Society, composed of enregistered Students of the Faculty,
meets once a week during the spring term and fortnightly during
the ·winter, for the reading of papers and the discussion of medical
subjects. It is presided over by a physician chose11 by the
members.
The Students, reading room has been placed under the control
of this Society, in which the leading English and American Medical
journals are on file, as well as the leading daily and weekly newspapers of the Dominion.
An extensive liorary of books of reference has also been established in connection with this Society.
§

XII. COST OF Ll VING, ETC.

This will, of course, vary with the taste and habits of the Student, but the necessary expenses need not exceed those in smaller
towns. Good board may be obtained from $rs to $2o per month.
A list of boarding houses which , are inspected annually
by a sanitary committee is prepared by the Seeretary of the University, and may be procured from the Janitor at the Medical Colege.
§ XIII. HOSPITALS.
The city of Montreal is celebrated for the number and importance
of its public charities. Among these its public hospitals are the
most prominent and widely known. Those in which Medical students of McGill University will receive clinical instruction are :-1.
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The Montreal General Hospital; 2. The Royal Victoria Hospital;
3· The Montreal Maternity'Hospital. The Montreal General Hospital has for many years been the most extensive clinical field in
Canada. The old buildings, having proved inadequate to meet the
increased demand for hospital accommodation, have recently been
increased bythe addition of the Campbell1\1emorial and Greenshields
surgical pavilions and the new surgical theatre. The interior of the
older buildings is now being entirely reconstructed on the most approved modern plans.
The Royal Victoria Hospital, at the head of University street,
was opened for the reception of patients the first of January, 1894,
and affords exceptional opportunities for clinical instruction and
practical training.

liiont?-eal General Hospital.
The main building contains an administration of block and wards
for general medecine for Gynaecology and Ophthalmology and in
addition are two Surgical Pavilions.
Attached to the two new surgical pavilions which contain over
100 beds is a large building containing a surgical amphitheatre furnished with all the modern appliances for the carrying out of aseptic
methods.
Besides the theatre, which has a seating capacity of 3oo, and its
adjoining rooms for etherizing, for instruments and for the preparation of surgical dressings, there are on the same flat smaller operating rooms and isolation wards ; commodious laboratories for clinical chemistry, bacteriology and general pathological work are
provided in the basement of the Campbell Memorial wing.
A much larger number of patients receive treatment in the 1\Iontreal General Hospital than in any other Canadian hospital. Last
year's report shows that between two and three thousand medical and
surgical cases were treated in the wards, and the greater part of
these were acute cases, as may be gathered from the fact that the
average duration of residence was only 24.02 days. Upwards of
thirty-two thousand patients are annually treated in the out-door
department of this Hospital.
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Annual tickets entitling students to admission to the Hospital
must be taken out at the commencement of the Session, price $s.oo.
These are obtained at the Hospital. Perpetual tickets will be given
on payment of the third annual fee.

Th e Royal Victoria Hospital.
This Hospital is situated a short distance above the University
grounds, on the side of the mountain, and overlooks the city. It
was founded in July, 1887, by the munificence of Lord Mount-Ste·
phen and Sir Donald Smith, who gave half a million dollars each for
this purpose, and have since endowed it with one million dollars in
addition.
The buildings, which were opooed for the reception of patients on
the first of January, 1894, we re designed by Mr. Saxon Snell of
London, England, to accommodate between 2 so and 300 patients.
The Hospital is composed of three massive buildings connected
together by stone bridges, and administration block in the centre,
and a wing on the east side for medical patients, in immediate connection \Vith which is the new Pathological wing and mortuary, and a
wing on the west side for surgical patients.
The administration block contains ample accommodation for the
resident medical staff, the nursing staff and domestics. The patients'
entrance, the dispensary and admission rooms also are situated in
this building.
The Medical wing contains three large wards, each 123 feet long
by 26 feet 6 inches wide, one ward 40 feet by 26 feet 6 inches, and
twenty-one private and isolation wards averaging 16 feet by 12 feet,
also a Medical Theatre with a seating capacity for 250, and rooms
adjacent to it for Clinical Chemistry and other purposes.
North of this wing and in direct connection with it are the Pathological laboratories and mortuary. In this wing are situated the
mortuary proper with the most modern arrangements for the preservation of cadavers, the chapel, a post mortem room capable of
accommodating 200 students, and laboratories for the microscopic
and bacteriological study of morbid tissues, some designed for the use
of students and others for post graduation courses and special
research. Laboratories for Pathological Chemistry and Photography
are also provided.
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The surgical wing contains three large wards each r 22 feet long
by 26 feet 6 inches wide, four wards each 40 feet by 32 feet, and sixteen private and isolation wards averaging r6 feet by r2 feet; also
a Surgical Theatre with a seating capacity for 2 so, with six accessory rooms adjacent for preparation and after-recovery purposes.
In this wing are the wards for Gynrecology and Ophthalmology.
CLINICAL INSTRUCTION.

During the session of 1894-95, two medical, two surgical, two
gynrecological and two ophthalmological clinics will be held
weekly in both the Montreal General and Royal Victoria Hospitals.
Tutorial instruction will also be given in these different departments, in the wards, ~ut-patients' I'Ooms and laboratories.
Special weekly clinics will be given in the Montreal General
Hospital on Dermatology and Laryngology, and in the Royal
Victoria Hospital on diseases of the Genito-Urinary system.
the medical and surgical wards of both
CLINICAL CLERKS
Hospitals are appointed every three months, and each one during
his terms of service conducts, under the immediate directions of
the Clinical Professors, the reporting of all cases in the ward
allotted him. Students entering on and after October next will be
required to show a certificate of having acted for six months as
clinical clerk in medicine and six months in surgery. The experience so gained is found to be of the greatest possible advantage to the Student, as affording a true practical training for his
future professional life.
DRESSERS are also appointed to the Out-door Departments.
For these appointments, application is to be made to the assistant
surgeons, or to the resident surgeon in charge of the out-patients'
department.
The large number of patients affected with diseases of the eye
and ear, now attending the out-door department, will afford
Students ample opportunity to become familiar with all the ordinary affections of those organs, and to make themselves proficient
in the use of the ophthalmoscope, a.nd it is hoped that every student

in

will thus seek to gain a practical knowledge of this important
branch of Medicine and Surgery. Operations are performed on
the eye by the Ophthalmic Surgeon after the out-door patients
have been seen, and Students are invited to attend the same, as
far as practicable, to keep such cases under observation so long as
they remain in the Hospital.
There are now special departments in both Hospitals for Gynrecology as well as for Ophthalmology.

The Montreal Materm· .
The Faculty have great pleasure in announcing that the Corporation of the Montreal Maternity have recently made very important additions to their building, and have still further improvements
in contemplation. Students will therefore have greatly increased
facilities for obtaining a practical knowledge of obstetrics. An improved Tarnier-Budin phantom is provided for the use of the
Students, and every facility afforded for a c'q uiring a practical
knowledge of the various obstetric manipulations. The institution
is under the direct supervision of the Professor of Midwifery, who
devotes much time and attention to individual instruction.
Students who have attended the course on obstetrics during the
Autumn and ·winter terms of the third year will be furnished
with cases in rotation, which they will be required to report and
attend till convalescence. Clinical midwifery has been placed upon
the same basis as Clinical Medicine and Surgery, and a final
clinical examination instituted. Regular courses of clinical
lectures are given throughout the session. During the Autumn and
Winter terms the demonstrator of Obstetrics gives clinical demonstrations in the wards and instruction in operation work on the
phantom. Students will find it very much to their advantage to
pay special attention to their clinical work during the spring term
of the third year and the following summer. Two resident accoucheurs are appointed yearly from the graduating class, to hold
office for a period of six months each.
Fee for twelve months, $ rz, payable at the Maternity Hospital.
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§XIV. STUDENTS' APPOINTMENTS.
General Hospital-Five Resident Medical Officers.
Clinical Clerk, Gymecology.
Laryngology.
''
Diseases of Children.
"
Dermatology.
"
Diseases of Nervous System.
"
University Maternity-Two Resident Medical Officers.
Out-Door Dressers.
Dressers in Eye and Ear Department.
Surgical Dressers (in-door).
Medical Clinical Clerks.
Post-mortem Clerks.
Student Demonstrators of Anatomy, 4 third-year Students.
Prosectors to Chair of Anatomy, 2.
Assistants in Practical Histology Course, 2.
Assistants in Practical Physiology Course, 4·
Assistants in Practical Chemistry, 4·

§XV. RULES FOR STUDENTS.
1. In the case of disorderly conduct, any Student may, at the discretion of the
Professor, be required to leave the Class-room. Persistence in any offence against
discipline after admon;tion by the Professor shall be reported to the Dean of the
Faculty. The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the Student, or refer the
matter to the Facuity at its next meeting, and may in the interval suspend from

classes:
2. Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necessity or
duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify for the keeping of a Session shall in each case be determined by the Faculty.
3· ·while in the College, Students are expected to conduct themselves in the
same orderly manner as in the Class-room.
When Students are brought before the Faculty under the above rules, the
Faculty may reprimand, impose fines, disqualify from competing for prizes and
honours, suspend from Classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion.

TIME TABLE-FIRST AND SECOND YEARS, FOR PAST SESSION ( 1892·93).t

-A. M.

TUESDAY,

MONDAY,

--=-====----=-~-"':-----:---

--9

10

Anatomy
Examination.

Anatomy.

THURSDAY,

WEDNESDAY,

Anatomy.

FRIDAY.

SATURDAY

Anatomy.

Anatomy.

Practical Chemistry,

Practical Chemistry,
F

Practical Chemistry,

"'

-

*Practical Chemistry,
2nd Year,
t11! 12 o'clock.

Practical Chemistry,
Bot"-ny, ut Yeotr.

Practical Chemistry,

Bot~ny 1 zs;t Ve:1r.

<lnd Year.

II

Out-Patients,
Out-Patients,
Montreal Gen'l. Hospital.
Montreal Gen' I. Hospital .
Zoology.

Out-Patient~,

Montreal Ge n'l.Hospital.

-

~--

P.M.
2

Physiology Examination,
2nd Year.

Physiology,
2nd Year,

Out-Patients,
Mo1ntreal Gen'l. Hospital,

Histology
Demonntration.

ond Yeur.

I

Out-Patients,
Practical Physiology,
Montreal Gen'l. Hospital..
Out-Patients,
Zoology,
Montreal Gen' !.Hospital.

--4

Chemistry
Examination.

Chemistry.

Physiology,
2nd Year.

Physiology,
2nd Year.

Prac. Physiology.

Materia Medica,
Physiology, 1st Year.

--

Therapeutics,
Physiology, 1st Year.

Chemistry.
Materia Medica,
Histology Lectures,
1st Year.

p ractical Histology.

--

Practical Anatomy.

Materia Medica,
Ph
hysiology, 1st Year.

Practical Histology,

4 to 6
A.M.
IO tO 12

Chemistry.

Chemistry.
~

Materia Medica
Examination.
Physiology, 1st Year.

Practical Anatomy,

Practical A_natomy.

·--

l~

Ol

3

.......

]Practical

Anatomy.

Practical Anatomy.

--

N.B.- The Demonstrator's Hours in the Dissecting Room from 10-12 a. m., aml from .S-ro p.m.
I Corrections for x89+""95 will be announced at the opening of the session,

*Until Christmas only.

Practical Anatomy.

TIME TABLE-THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS, FOR THE PAST SESSION (1892-93).*
-----------==~======~====~---=-==- ·~~
TuESDAY.

Midwifery.
Jurisprudence.

Midwifery.

Gymecology.

Pathology.

J urisprndence.

Medical Clinic, 4th Year. / Medical Clinic, 3rd Year.

Surgical Clinic, (3)

THURSDAY.

WEDNESDAY,

FRIDAY.

1Iidwifery.

SATURDAY.

Gyna:cology,
Jurisprudence.

Medical Clinic, 3rd and
4th Years.

Clinical Therapeutics.

Surgical Clinic, (4)

Surgical Clinic, (4)

Medical Clinic, 4th Year./Medical Clinic, 3rd Year .

1-1

Surgical Clinic, (3)

Surgical Clinic, (4)

l~

OJ

t

Materia Medica.

Materia Medica.

Therapeutics.

Medicine.

Medicine.

Medicine.

Medicine.

Medicine.

Surgery.

Surgery.

Surgery.

Surgery.

Midwifery, 3rd year,

_ esare performed at the General Hospital between 12 a. m. and 2 p.m.
Corrections for 1894-95 will be announced at the opening of the session.

Ophthalmic Clinic .

l

4th year.

Materia Medica.

THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-Officio).
N. W. TRENHOLME, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L., Dean, and_GALE Professor of Roman
and International Law.
Hon. Mr. JusTICE WURTELE, D.C.L., Professor of the Law of Real Estate.
J. S. ARCHIBALD, Q.C., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law.
L. H. DAVIDSON, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law.
CHRISTOPHE A. GEOFFRION, Q.C., D.C.L., Professor of the Law of Contracts.
ARCHIBALD McGouN, M.A., B .C.L., Professor of Legal Bibliography.
Tno~!AS FORTIN, LL.L., B.C.L., Professor. of Civil Procedure and Municipal
Law.
W. DEM. MARLER, B.A., B.C.L., Professor of Notarial Law.
Hon. C.]. DOHERTY, D.C.L., Professor of Civil Law.
HARRY ABBOTT, Q. C., B.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law.
EuGENE LAFLEUR, B.A., B.C.L., Professor of Civil Law.
Dean of Faculty.-Professor TRENHOLME.
Secretary and Librarian of the Faculty .-Professor McGouN.
Corporation Examiners for Degrees.-Profes'sors TRENHOLME and FORTIN.
Matriculation Examiners of the Faculty.-Professors ARCHIBALD and
LAFLEUR.

The Faculty of Law feels much satisfaction in being able to
announce that the important step, so long and earnestly desired by
all friends of the University, of placing the McGill School of La\V
on such a substantial and:permanent bas}s as to enable it efficiently
to perform its part in .the great work of legal education in Canada,
has been accomplished by the munificent endowment presented to
the University by Mr. vVilliam C. McDouald. This endowment
places the Faculty in a position to offer to those who desire to study
the Law, either with a view to its practice as a profession or as a
means of culture,:or as a qualification for the discharge of the higher
duties of citizenship, a comprehensive and complete course of legal
study, with the use of library, reading room and other aids which
have not heretofore been at the command of the Faculty. The
course of study to be pursued, extending over a period of three
years, and the instruction to be imparted, while designed so far as
possible to qualify professional Students for the practice of their
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profession, will also fully recognize the important fact, which, no
doubt,lwas a main inducement for the action of the Faculty's gene~
rous benefactor, that upon the character of the Bar depends that of
the Bench and of the administration of justice, and to a great extent also the character of the public men and public life of the
country; that, in fact, from the ranks of no other profession are so
many called to fill high positions of trust and to perform duties, the
efficient and upright discharge of which is of vital importance to
the community.
In re-organizing the Faculty~ under theW. C. McDonald ~ndow
ment, a number of well-known names have been added to the staff,
as shown above, and the courses largely specialized. It was felt,
that while professional men, engaged in the active practice of their
profession, might be relied upon to deliver regularly a limited number of lectures, on spiritual subjects, they could not be expected to
undertake to submit to the serious interference with their business
and inevitable interruptions involved in very lengthy courses. And
to obviate the difficulties and drawbacks necessarily arising from
sole dependence, as heretofore, on professional men in active prac.
tice, for attending to the interests and maintaining the efficiency of
the Faculty, and to meet a deeply-felt want in this respect, the Dean
has been appointed as a salaried officer, whose duty it will be primarily to dev~te his whole time to the work.
Further, the Professor of Legal Bibliography has been appointed
secretary and librarian, and will have supervision of the Library,comprising at present the law libraries of the late Mr. Griffin, Q.C.,
of the late Chancellor Day, and of part of the library of the late Mr.
Justice McKay, all of which were bequeathed to the University; and
also of the law library of the late Mr. Justice Torrance, now the
property of the Fraser Institute, of which he was a trustee-the use
of which has been generously granted to the Faculty by the present
trustees. The above law books will of themselves afford to the law
student a library which will generally prove sufficient for his wants,
and which will be kept up:and added to by the expenditure of a sum
annually in the purchase of books. There will also be provided in
connection therewith a reading room, in which the leading law
magazines and literature of the day will be found.
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As a place for the study of Law by professional Students, Montreal affords undoubted advantages, among other reasons, on account
of the great variety and extent of the legal business done there, the
constant sitting of all the principal courts of the Province, and the
large number of first-class Jaw offices open to Students; while for
all students, and especially for stvdents of historic and philosophic
jurisprudence, no more interesting or attractive legal system exists
than that prevailiDg in this Province, where may be daily seen and
studied, not simply theoretically, but in active operation as parts of
our law, the three famous systems of jurisprudence,-Roman,
French and English,-with additions and modifications introduced
by our own legislatures and courts. The imposing features of the
Roman Law may be recognized throughout the greater portion of
our Civil Code, often combined with or incorporated into that noble
system elaborated and perfected by Pothier and other great French
jurists, both of the ancient and modern epochs, which is the direct
source of most of our Civil Law; while nearly the whole body of
English Criminal and Constitutional Law and large portions of
English Commercial Law are equally parts of the law of this Province
The importance of the N otarial profession, and of a knowledge
of notarial practice and conveyancing, has led to the appointment
as a full member of the Faculty of a Professor of Notarial Law, whose
course of lectures will be attended by a.ll professional Students.
\Vith a view to extending as far possible the usefulness of the
Faculty, the courses of lectures on commercial subjects have been
so arranged, that young men engaged in banks or other business
l10uses can attend them without interference with their regular
duties. Students of other departments of the University, and, in
fact, all who may desire to do so, may attend such particular courses
as they may see fit to select. It is hoped that the course delivered
will be found beneficial to all students, indeed to ail who may
desire to know something of the constitution and laws by which
they are governed, and of a science which bad been characterized
by Burke as " the collected reason of ages, combining the principles of original justice with the infinite variety of human concerns.''
\\ hile the Faculty accepts for matiiculation the requirements
stated in the Regulations below, it nevertheless strongly recommends
I
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Students intending to study law to take the B.A. course m theFaculty of Arts as a preliminary qualification; and if that be not
attainable, as much as possible of the Arts course.
LECTURES AND EXAMINATIONS.
The classes in Law will begin in the Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute, on :\fo~·WAY, THE 3RD SEPTEMBER, 1894, at 4 p.m.
The Supplemental and Matriculation.Examinations will be held in
the Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute, on the same day at 10 a. m.
The lectures will be delivered in the Faculty Rooms in two terms :
the fi1 st beginning on Monday, 3rd Sep ember, 1894, and the second
begii; ning on Monday, 7th January, 1895·
The Examinations will be held in the \Villiam Molson Hall, MeGill College building, at Christmas, and at the close of the session
and as announced below, unless otherwise determined by the·
Faculty.
The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three
years. Attendance at lectures is required of all students proceeding
to the degree of B.C.L.
Professors Fortin and Lafleur will deliver their lectures in French ..
ScHOLARSHIPS AND PRizEs.
Two scholarships, each of one hundred dollars, are offered for
competition, the preference being given to Students whose domicile
is not in Montreal or vicinity. They \vill be awarded, after the
Sessional Examinations in April, 1895, upon the results of the ·
Examinations of the first year, and will be payable during the,second
year.
Prizes open to competition by all the Students except the medalist
and holders of scholarships wi:ll also be given to the Students taking
the best standing in each year.
No scholarship or prize shall, however, be awarded to any Student
unless a sufficiently high standi11g, in the estimation of the Faculty,.
·
be attained, to merit it.

1~1

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS.

:Ylatriculated Students who do not take the whole course are
classed as Partial Students, and are not entitled to proceed to the
Degree of B.C.L.
Occasional Students will be received without matriculation for
attendance on any particular series of Lectures.
· Students who have completed their course of three years, and
have passed a satisfactory examination, will be entitled, upon th_e
certificate and recommendation of the Faculty, to the Degree of
Bachelor of Civil Law.

COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1894-95·
Roman Law:
Ist Year.
1
History of Roman La\v. . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • . ,
11aine, Ancient La\v.... • • • • • . ................... .
Institutes of Justinian .•••....••.•••.•••..•••••.....
Gaius, Commentaries. . . . . • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . • • • • • • • • . THE DEAX.
2nd and 3rd Y ttars.
Institutes of Justinian. • • . . . • • . . . . . • • • . ... , •••.••.
Gaius, Commehtaries ...••••••••••••••••••••..•••
11aine, Ancient Law.... • • • • . • ••••••••.•••••••• J

r

I

Crifnitzal Law .•••••.......•....•••...... · · · · • • • · · } T
D
.
Constitutional Law... • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . •
HE EA:\.
Law of R~al

Estat~

:

History and nature of various kinds of tenure of real l p [!
property in the Province and their incidents...... ~ ro essor 'VtfRTELE.
Comm~rcial

Law :

Insurance, Fire, Life and Marine .................. Professor ARCHIBALD.
Comm~rcial

Law.'

Agency and Partnership •.•• •• •••••••••••••••••••• Professor DAVIDSON.
Law of Contracts .••••• ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••. Professor GEOF.FRION,
Legal Bibliography and History:
Sources of our Law: Imperial Statutes and English 1
.
laws in force here; Legislation within the pro· I p
vince, classification of authorities French nnd
rofessor McGOUN.
English .•••••••••• , •••••••••••• , •.•• , •• , , •• J

l
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Civil Erocedm·e:
Jurisdiction of the civil courts .............. , ••••• , •.. }
General Rules of Pleading ..... , ..•. , . • • • • • • • . . . . . Professor FOR fiN.
Code of Procedure .•••••.••.••......••••••••.•••.
/Votan'al Lmu :
N otarial Practice and Conveyancing ••••••• , ••••••.... Professor M ARLER.
Ch•il Law:

La~v of Succe~sions · · · · · • • · • · · · · · • • • • • · · · · · · · • • · l Professor DoHERTY.
Fo1ced LlcttatJons . ..........••••.••••..•....... ~
Commercial Law :
A
Law of Banking . • .. . • . • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l p £
Documents of Title. . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • ~ ro essor BBOTT.
Civil Law·
Marriage Covenants .•.......•••••••• , ••••••....... Professor LAFLEUR.
FACULTY

REGU~ATIOKS.

I. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student may apply to
the Secretary, Prof. McGoun, 181 St. J ames St., for examination and entry in
the Register of Matriculation, and shall procure a ticket of Matriculation and
.tickets of admission to the Lectures for each Session of the Cow se.

2. The degree of B.A. obtained from any Canadian or other B1 itish U niversity ; or a certificate of having passed the examination before the B:tr for admission to study Law in the Province of Quebec; or the intermediate ExaminatiOn
in the Faculty of Arts in McGill University, shall be accepted in lieu of Examination for Matriculation in this Faculty. For other candidates the Matriculation
Examination this year will 1::e in the following subjects : -

Latm.- Virgil, ./Eneid, Book I.; Cicero, Qrations I. and II. against Catiline.
Latin Grammar.
Frmclz.-De Fivas' "Grammaire des Grammaires;" *Molit!re, "Le Bourgeois
Gentilhomme; " tTranslation into French of Maca ulay's Essay on
Frederick the Great.
Exercises

i1t

Compos£t£on and Grammatical Analysi5, in English and French.

Mathematics.-Arithmet:c; Algebra to the end of Simple Equations; Euclid,
Books I., II., Ill.
Hist01J'.--vVhite's Outline of Universal History (or any equivalent manual);
*Green's Short History of the English People; Miles' School
History of Canada ; t Duru y, Histoire de France.

Literatun.- *Collier's Biographical History of English Literature ; t Laharpe
Cours de Litterature ; t Lefranc, Cours de Litterature.
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Rhetoric.- Whately's Rhetoric; l31air's Lectures (small edition).
PlzilosophJ'.-•Whately's Logic; t Logique de Port Royal; t Cousm, Histoire
de la Philosophie ; *Stewart's Outline of Moral Philosophy.
N.B.-The works mentioned above preceded by an asterisk are for English
Students only. Those preceded by a cross are for French Students only. The
remainder are for both English and French.
3· Students in Law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Years,
and shall he so graded by the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the
studies fixed for that year, and tho~e only, unless by special permission of the
Faculty.
4· The register of Matriculation shall be closed on the I st l\ ovem ber in each
year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the Registrar
of the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on a srecial
examination to be determined by the Faculty ; and, if admitted, their names shall
be returned in a supplementary list to the Registrar.
5· Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the
Dean of the Faculty for admi~sion as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket or
tickets for the class or classes they desire to attend.
6. Students who have attended collegiate courses of legal study in other
Universities, for a number of terms or sessions, may be admitted, on the production of certificates, to a like standing in this University, after e>.amination by
the Faculty.
7· All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance
and conduct:(I) A class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the
presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted, and the said class-book
shall be submitted to the Faculty at each monthly meeting ; and the Faculty shall,
after examination of such class- book, decide which Students shall be deemed to
have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to procet::tl to the
examination in the respective classes.
(2) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of
each Student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commencement of their lecture~, and will omit the names of Students entering thereafter,
unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient
excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class room, if persisted in after admonition by the Professor, will be reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may
reprimand the Student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. Vlhile in the
building, or going to and from it, Students are expected to conduct themselves in
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the same orderly manner as in the Class lvvms. Any Professor ob;erving improper conduct in the Class rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the
Student, and, if necessary, report him to the Dean.
(3) When Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing for prizes or honors, suspend from classes, or report to the COJ poration for
expulsion.
(4) Any Student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair
the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as
the Faculty may see fit to impose.
(5) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the
Faculty.
(6) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty,
or of the University generally, shall he reported to the Principal, or, in his
absence, to the Vice·Principal,
8. The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first extending to the
Christmas vacation, and the second from the expiration of the Christmas vacation
to the end of April following.
The lectures will be delivered between the hours of half-past eight and halfpast nine in the morning and four and half past six in the a fte1 noon ; and special
lectures in the evening ; the whole at such hours and in such order as shall be
determined by the Faculty. Professors shall have the right to substitute an ex·
amination for any such lecture.
9· At the end of each term there shall be a general examination of all the
classes, under the superintendence of the Professors, and of such other examiners
as may be appointed by the Corporation; which examination shall be conducted
by means of printed questions, answered by the Students in writing in the presence
of the Examiners. The result shall be reported as e~rly as possible to the
Faculty.
After the examinations at the close of the second term, the l'~aculty shall
decide the general standing of the Students, taking into consideration the examinations of both terms, both of which examinations shall be considered the Sessional or Final Examinations for the college year, as the case may be.
10. No Student. shall be considered as having kept a Session unless he
shall have attended regularly all th~ courses of Le~tures, and shall have passed
the Sessional Examinations to the satisfaction of the Faculty in all the cla~ses of
his year.
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I I. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficient cause shown,
to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any particular Course
or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall in consequence be made between
the Examinations of such Students aud those of the Students regularly attending
Lectures. No Student shall pass the degree of B.C.L. unless he has pre r,ared a
Thesis, either in French or English, which shall have been approved by the
Faculty.

12. The subject of such Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but
it must fall within the range of study of the Faculty, and shall not exceed twenty
pages of thirty lines each. Each Student shall, on or before the first day of
March, forward such Thesis to the Secretary of the Faculty, marked with the nom
de plume which he shall adopt, and accompanied with a sealed envelope, bearing
the same nom de plume on it, and containing inside his name and the subject of
his Thesis, and the envelope shall be opened \n presence of the Faculty after the
final decision shall be given on the respective merits of the several Theses.

13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall be
awarded to the Student who, being of the Graduating Class, having passed the
Final Examinations, and having prepared a Thesis of sufficient merit in the estimation of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take the highest marks in
a special Examination for the Medal, which examination shall include the subject of Roman Law.
I4. Every Candidate, before receiving the Degree of B.C.L., shall make the
following declaration : Ego A. B. polliceor, me, pro viribus meis, ~tudiosum fore communis hujLlS
Universitatis bcni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem,
et officiis omnibus ad Baccalaureatus in Jure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar.
I 5. The fees in the Faculty are as follows : Registration Fee. • • • • • • •••.•.•••.•••••••••••.•..•••••.••. ..••••.. $ 5 oo
Sessional Fee by Ordinary Students • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • . • • . • . • . • . • • • • • 38 oo
Graduation Fee, including registration as voter in election of fellows....... I 2 50
Fee for supplemental examination.............. . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . • . • • • . . 5 oo
Sessional Fee by Partial Students, for each course.............. . . • • • • . • 3 oo
For Partial Students who are students in other departments of the U niversity or affiliated Colleges, taking two or more courses, a single fee of. . . 5 oo
Matriculation and Sessional Fees must be paid on or before Nov. Ist; and if
not so paid, the name of the Student shall be removed from the books, but may
be re-entered by consent of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine of not less
than $3. Students already on the books of the University shall not be required
to pay any Matriculation Fee.
I6. Partial Students may be admitted into any class on such terms as shall be
arranged by the Faculty.
I7. The requirements and conditions for obtaining the Degree of D.C.L. in
course can be ascertained upon application to the Secretary of the Faculty.
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SYLLABUS.
Monday, 3rd September, 1894· Matriculation and Supplemental Examinations.
Ordinary Lectures begin.
Saturday, 8th December. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section
of the Bar by candidates at the January Examination for admission to study
or to practise Law in the Province of Quebec.
Monday, 7th January, 1895. Lectures, Second Term, begin.
Wednesday, 9th January, 1895· Bar Examinations take place at Montreal.
Tuesday, 26th February. Theses for Degree ofB.C.L.
Tuesday, 23rd April. Declaration of results of Examination.
Tuesday, 30th April. Convocation for Degrees in Law.
Monday, 4th June. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section of the
Bar by candidates at the July Examination for admission to study or to
Practise Law in the Province of Quebec.
\Vednesday, yd July, 1895. Bar Examinations take place at Quebec.
EXAMINATIONS.
Dates of Examinations, subject to be ch::mged, if need be, by the Faculty.
Before Christmas:Monday, 3rd September, 1894, 10 a. m. Matriculation and Supplemental
Examinations-Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute.
Saturday, 24th November, 1894, 3 to 5 pm. On Preliminary Course on Obligations-The Dean.
Tuesday, IIth December, 1894, 4 to 6 p.m. On Legal History and Bibliography
-Prof. McGoun.
\Vednesday, 12th December, 1894, 4 to 6 p.m. On Civil Procedure-Prof.
Fortin.
Thursday, l3th December, I 894, 4 to 6 p.m. On Constitutional Law-The
Dean.
Friday, 14th December, 1894 1 4 to 6 p.m. On Commercial Law-Prof. Davidson.
Saturday, 15th December, 1894,3 to 5 p.m. On Persons-Prof. Lafleur.
After Christmas:Saturday, 16th February, 1895, 3 to 5 p.m. Real Estate-Prof. Wurtele.
Saturday, 23rd February, 1895, 3 to 5 p.m. Criminal Law-The Dean.
S~urday, 13th April, 1895, 4 to 6 p.m. On International Law-The Dean.
Monday, 15th April, 1895, 4 to 6 p.m. Commercial Law-Prof. Archibald.
Wednesday, 17th April, 1895, 4 to 6 p.m. On Civil Law (Successions)-Prof.
Doherty.
Thursday, 18th April, 1895, 4 to 6 p.m. On Contracts-Prof. Geoffrion.
Friday, 19th April, 1895, 4 to 6 p.m. On Law of Carriers-Pro[. Abbott.
Saturday, 2oth April, 1895, 3 to 5 p.m. On Notarial Law-Prof. Marler.

FACULTY OF LAW-TIME TABLE, r894-95.
~

I. MONDAY, 3rd September, to FRIDAY, 28th September, 4 weeks.

:s:.

"'

HouRs.

!'-<

~

~
~

~

1

8.30 to 9.30 a.m. l
4 to 5 p.m.
5 to 6 p.m.

<::>
<::>

~

~
~

"'

WEDNESDAY.

THURSDAY.

FRIDAY.

Prof. McGoun.
Prof. Fortin.
The Dean.

Prof. Fortin.
The Dean.

Prof. McGoun.
Prof. Fortin.
The Dean.

Prof. Fortin.
The Dean.

P10f. McGoun.
Prof. Fortin.
The Dean.

Mo~·mAY,

4 to 5 p.m.
5 to 6 p.m.

Prof. McGoun.
The Dean.
Prof. Lafleur.

8.30 to 9.30 a.m.l
4 to 5 p.m.
5 to 6 P-:0_.

Prof. Fortin.
Prof. David!>on.

....:;::~

~
~

~

~

~

~

~

:~·

~·30 to 9.30 a.m.l
4 to 5 p.m.
5 to 6 p.m.

~

:::::

"'

~

I

Prof. McGoun.
The Dean.
Prof. Lafleur.

Prof. Fortin.
Prof. Davidson.

The Dean.
Prof. Lafleur.

Prof. Fortin.
_ _Prof. Davidson.

I

I

The Dean.
Prof. Lafleur.

I
_

Prof. Doherty.
Prof. Archibald.
Prof. Wmtele.

I
I

The Dean.
Prof. Geoffrion.

I

Prof. Doherty.
Prof. Archibald
Prof. Wurtele. ~-

Prof. McGoun.
The Dean.
Prof. Lafleur.

----

Prof. Fortin.
Davidson.

I

~-30

to 9.30 a m.
4 to 5 p.m.
. 5 to 6 p.m.

The Dean.
Prof. Archibald.
·-

V. MONDAY, I rth February, to FRIDAY, 15th March, 5 weeks.
-Prof. Doherty.
~ - --- ~-~P:-r-o-::-f.--:lJ:-:--oh;--e-1-ty-.~,---- - - -The Dean.
The Dean.
The Dean.
The Dean.
The Dean.
Prof. Archibald.
P10f. A1 chibald.
Prof. Abhott. _
Prof. Archibald.
Prof. A bhott.
VI. MONDAY, 17th March. to FRIDAY, 12th April, 5 weeks.

~

....

Prof. Fortin,
Prof. Davidson.

~~--

8.30 to 9.30 a.m.l
4 to 5 p.m.
The Dean.
5 to 6 p.m. . ~ ~of. Geoffri5_>~·

l'l

I:)

Ist October, to FRIDAY, 2nd November, 5 weeks.

I

I

--

IV. MONDAY, 7th January, to FRIDAY, 8th February, 5 weeks.

"''t

~·

--

TUESDAY.

II.

-8.3o to 9·30 a.m.

~·

MONDAY.

The Dean.
J>rof. Marler.

Prof. Doherty.
Prof. Abbott.

Tbe Dean.
Prof. Marler.

Prof. Doherty .
Prof. Abbott.

---

-----The Dean.
Prof. Abbott.

1-'

CN
-.J
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APPENDIX.
The attention of intending Students is called to the following
provisions of the Revised Statutes of Quebec and amendments, as
bearing on the requirements for the study and practice of Law in
the Province : ARTICLE 3544 R.S . Q.-Examinations for admission to study and to practise
law in the Province of Quebec are held at the time and place determined by the
General Council.
The places and dates as at present fixed are

MONTREAL,
QUEBEC,

Wednesday, 9th Jan., 1895.
Wednesday, Srd July, 1895.

and alternately at Montreal and Quebec every six months, namely-at Montreal
on the second \Vednesday of each January, and at Quebec on the first \Vednesday
of each July.
All information concerning these examinations can be obtained from the
General Secretary's Office. The present General Secretary is W. C. Languedoc,
Esq., Quebec.
ARTICLE 3546 -Candidates must give notice as prescrihed by this article, at
least one month before the time fixed for the examination, to the Secretary of the
Session in which he resides, or in which he has resided for the last six months.
The present Secretary of the Montt:eal Section is Mr. D. R. M urphy, New
York Life Building, Montreal.
ARTICLE 3503a--Aclded by Statute of Quebec, 53 Victoria (t8go), Cap. 45,
provides that Candidates holding the diploma of Bachelor of Arts, Hachelier-esLettres, or Bachelier-es-Science from a Canadian or other British University, is
dispensed from the examination for admission to study. Such Candidates are
required to give the notice mentioned above.
ARTICLE 3548 R.S.Q. (as altered by by-law of ·the General Council).-On
giving the notice prescribed by Article 3546, the Candidate l'ays the Secretary
a fee of$2, and makes a deposit of $3c, fur admission to study, or of$70 for
admission to practice, which deposit, less $Io, is re~urned in case of his not being
admitted.
ARTICLE 3552 (amended 1S94, Q . 57 Vie., c. 35).-To be admitted to practice, the Student must be a British subject, and must have studied regularly an1
without interruption during ordinary office hours, under indentures before a
Notary, as Clerk or Student, with a practising Advocate, during Four Years,
dathzg from the registmtio1t of the certificate of admissio1t to study. This term is
reduced to Three years in the case of a Student who has followed a regular law
course in a University or College in this Province, and taken a degree in law
therein.
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REQVIREMENT.S FOR DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF CIVIL
LA\V.

ADOPTED OCTOBER, 1891.

Every Candidate for the Degree of D.C.L. in Course must be a
Bachelor of Civil Law of twelve years' standing, and must pass such
examination for the Degree of D.C. L. as shall be prescribed by the
Faculty of Law. He shall also, at least two months before proceeding to the Degree, deliver to the Faculty twenty-five printed copies
of a Thesis or Treatise of his own composition on some subject
selected or approved by the Faculty, such Thesis to contain not
less than fifty octavo pages of printed matter, and to possess such
degree of merit as shall, in the opinion of the Faculty, justify them
in recommending him for the degree.
The Candidate shall al~o pay to the Secretary of the Faculty,
annually during the period of twelve years, for the retention of his
name on the books of the Faculty, a fee of two dollars, to form part
of the Library Fund of the Faculty. Upon cause shown, however,
and with the consent of the Faculty, such fees may be paid at one
time before the granting of the degree.
The Examination for the Degree of D.C.L. in Course, which
shall be open to all who have taken the degree of B.C.S. of this
University in the past, as well as to such as may take the degree
in future, shall, until changed, be on the following subjects and
authors, with the requirement of special proficiency in some one
of the groups below indicated. In the groups other than the one
selected by the Candidate for special proficiency, a thorough
acquaintance with two works of each group shall be sufficient, including in all cases the work first mentioned in each group and the
first two works in group third. ·
I.

INTERNATIONAL LAW.

Phillimore, International Law.
"
"
Hall,
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Wharton, Conflict of Laws.
Savigny's International Law, by Guthrie.
Fcelix, Droit International Prive.
Brocher, Droit International Prive.
Dicey on Domicile.
Story, Conflict of Laws;
Maine, Lectures on International Law.
2.

ROMAN LAW.

Ortolan's Institutes.
Mommsen's History of Rome.
Roby's Introduction to the Digest.
Muirhead's Roman Law.
Mackenzie's Roman Law.
Savigny's Roman Law in the Middle Ages.
Bryce's Holy Roman Empire.
Institutes of Gaius.
Fustel de Coulanges, La Cite Antique.
3·

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY AND LAW.

Dicey's Law of the Constitution.
Stubbs' Coilstitutional History of England.
Hearn, Government of England.
Bagehot, English Constitution.
Franqueville, British Government and Parliament.
Gneist, Constitution of England.
Hallam, Constitutional History of England.
''
"
''
May,
''
"
"
Gardiner,
May, Democracy in Europe.
Freeman, Growth of the English Constitution.
1Iill, Representative Government.
Bentham, Fragment on Government.
Maine, Popular Government.
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4· CONSTITUTION O.F CANADA AND WORKS RELEVANT THERETO.

Todd, Parliamentary Government in the British Colonies.
Bourinot, Federal Government in Canada.
Doutre, Constitution of Canada.
Cartwright, Cases under the British North America Act.
Lord Durham's Report on British North America.
Lareau, Histoire du Droit Canadien.
Houston's Constitutional Documents of Canada.
Yolume U., Statutes of Lower Canada.
Maseres' Collection of Quebec Commissions.
Laferriere, Essai sur l'histoire du droit fran<;ais.
Dilke, Problems of Greater Britain.
J\Iatthews (Jel1U), A Colonist on the Colonial Question.
Bryce, American Commonwealth.
Cunis, History of the Constitution of the United States.
Cooley, Principles of Constitutional Law.

5·

CRIMINAL LAw, JuRISPRUDENCE AND POLITICAL SciENCE.

Step bens, History of the C1 iminal Law.
Blackstone, Vol. IV.
Harris, Principles of Criminal Law.
Pike, History of Cnme.
Holland's Elements of Jurisprudence.
Austin, Lectures, omitting chapters on Utilitarianism.
Lorimer's Institutes.
Amo:;, Science of Law.
\Voolsey) Political Science.
Lieber, Political Ethics.
Freeman, Comparative Politics.
A1istotlc's Politics, by J O\\ ett.

~ntultn

of

~nnttJatative

J]liletlicine and

w~ttrinary ~deurt.
THE PRINC.IPAL

(Ex-officio).

Projess01·s:
~1CEACHRAN

(D.),

BAKER,

McEACHRAN

(C.).

Associate Professors :
PENHALLOW.

GIRDWOOD,
WILKINS 1

MILLS.

BLACKADER,

AD AMI.

Dean of th~ Faculty ;-D. McEACHRAN, D.V.S.
Registrar::-C. McEACHRAN, D.V.S.

The Sixth Session of the Faculty (being the twenty-ninth of the
Montreal Veterinary College) will be opened on Tuesday, the 2nd
October, 18~)4, by an introductory lecture, at 8 p.m., in the lectureroom of the Faculty, No. 6 Union Avenue. The regular courses
of lectures will begin on Wednesday, 3rd October, at the hours
named in the time table, and will continue till the end of March.
The complete curriculum in this Faculty extends over three
years. Graduates of recognized Medical Colleges are allowed to
present themselves for examination after regular attendance on one
full sessional course; graduates of recognized Agricultural Colleges,
in which Veterinary Science constitutes a branch of study, after
regular attendance for two full courses.
Allowances will be made to students of Human or Comparative
:Medicine, or others who can produce certified class tickets for
attendance on any of the subjects ern braced in the curriculum from
any recognized college or university.
Graduates and students who avail themselves of the above
privileges will nevertheless be required to pass an examination in
the subjects comprised in the three years' course, unless, from
satisfactory evidence otherwise produced, the examiners consider
it to be unnecessary.

I
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Gnduates of recognized Veterinary Colleges, desirous of taking
the degree, may do so by attendance on the final subjects for one full
session, but will be required to pas·s the. examinations on all the
subjects embraced in the curriculum, botany excepted.
Partial and Agricultural students will be received without matriculation for at ten dance on any particular series of lecture8. Such
students will not be examined, nor will they be entitled to receive
class certificates except as Partial students, nor will such attendance
be accepted should the student subsequently wish to become a regu lar student of the Faculty.
MATRICULATION.
Every student, previous to his admis!>ion, must produce a certificate of educational acquirements satisfactory to the F aculty, or submit himself to a matriculation examination in (r) writing, (2) reading aloud, (3) dictation, (4) English
grammar, (5) composition, (6) outlines of geography with special reference t o
North America, (7) arithmetic (including vulgar and decimal fractions).
A. 'N. Shewan, M.A , will hold the matriculation examination on Saturday,
29th Sept., 9 a.m., at the College, 6 Union Avenue, \vhen all those intending to
enter the course should present themselves for examination. Candidates possessing certificates of education or of previous matriculation should produce them for
the inspection and approval of the examiner. Graduat( s of any Faculty in a recognized University or Agriculturai College are not required to pass this examination.
No College is recognized unless its students are required to pass a matriculate
examination.
NoTE-It is contemplated to add the rudiments of Latin to the requirements for ma tricula tio n
in the near future.

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT OF FEES.

The following are the College regulations:
All students desirous of attending the classes shall, at the commencement of
each session, enroll their names and residences in the register of the Faculty, and
procure from the Registrar a ticket of registration, for which each student shall
pay a fee of $5.
The said register shall be closed on the last day of October in each year. The
fees are payable to the Registrar and all class tickets will be issued by him, and
must be paii in advance (except under special circumstances) at the time of
registration.
All students must register, including those who receive free bursaries.
Fees for the whole course are $ r8o, which may be paid in three annual pay
ments of $6o each, which, in all cases, must be paid on entering. Matriculation
fee, $5, which is to be paid prior to the e~amination; $5 for registration; and $5
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for re-registration, payable at the ueginning of each of the following two Sessions,
and $2o on receiving the diploma. Students who are allowed time for previous
study will be required to pay full fees, Payments must be made in all cases
as above.
SCHOLARSHIPS.
The Faculty offers for competition this session ( 1894-5) two scholarships of fifty
dollars each : one for First, and the other for Second year Students. These scholarships will be awarded to the student in each ·year who has the highest aggregate
and who obtains not less than fifty per cent. in any one subject, and an average
of seventy-five per cent. of the total number of marks attainable.
STUDENTS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
In consideration of the annual grant, the Council of Agriculture has the privilege of sending thirteen pupils, free of expense, to the whole cour~e; such students
however, pay a fee of$ 5 for the course in Botany and$ 5 annually for registration.
These Bursaries may be obtained by young men resident in the Province of
Quebec, by application made to the Dean of the Faculty in the handwriting of
applicant, nccompanied by a recommendation from the Agricultural Society of
the district in which he resides, provided the Council considers him qualified by
education and in other respect;; for entering the College.
In all cases, except when specially arranged, holders of Bursaries will be required to give a guarantee that they will attend three Sessions ; and failing to do so,
they shall be required to pay the fees for the St:ssions which they have attended.
GENERAL REGULATIONS.
Students of this Faculty will be graded as of the First, the Second, and the
Final year.
In each year students will take the studies fixed for that year only, unless by
special permission of the Faculty.
Persons desirous of entering as Partial Students shall apply to .the Dean of the
Faculty for admission and shall obtain a ticket or tickets for the class or classes
they desire to attend.
All Students shall be subject to the following regulations as regards attendance
and conduct : A class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the pre·
sence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted ; and the said class-book
shall be submitted to the Faculty at a meeting to be held between the close of the
lectures and the commencement of the examinations ; and the Faculty shall, after
examination of such class- book, decide which Students shall be deemed to have
been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to proceed to the
examinations in the respective classes.
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Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of each
Student. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, or inattention or disorder in the class-room, if persisted in after admonition by the Professor, will be
reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may reprimand the Student or report
to the F'aculty, as he may decide. While in the building, or going to or from it,
Student; are expected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in
the Class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the Class-rooms,
or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the Student, and, if necessary, report
him to the Dean.
\Yhen Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the Faculty
may rep-imand, report to parehts or guardiaw, disqualify from competing for
prizes or honors, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for ex~
pulsion.
Any Student injurin~ the furniture or building will be required to repair the
same at 1is own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as the
Faculty may see fit to impose.
All cases of discipline involving the interest of more than one Faculty, or of the
University generally, shall be repmted to the Principal, or, in his absence, to the
Vice- Principal.
The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first extending to the
Christmas vacation and the second from the expiration of the Christmas vacation
to tl1e 3oth March following.
Each lecture shall be of one hour's duration, but the Professors shall have the
right to mbsti.tute an examination for any such lecture.
At the end of each term there shall be a general examination of all the classes,
under the superintendence of the Professors and such other examiners as may be
appointed by the Corporation. The results shall be reported as early as possible
to the Faculty.
The Stnclenb have ail the privileges of the McGill Medical Faculty's Laboratories, which are thus described in their annual calendar:PHYSIOLOGICAL LABORATORY.
The Physiological Laboratory, which is situated on the ground floor, is supplied witL the most modern apparatus for the practical teaching of this most
import<•.1t branch of the medical curriculum. It contains, amongst other valuable in~truments ; kymographs, various manometers, etc., for dem,onstrating blood
pressUie ; myographs, 1heocords, moist chambers, etc., and various electrical
appliances for demonstrating experiments in connection with nerve and muscle;
special apparatus for illustrating various points in respiration ; apparatus specially
suitable for demonstrating the processes of digestion, as well as the chemical composition and nature of the secretions, and the chief constituents of the tissues and
nutritive fluids. The laboratory is arranged in such a way as to permit of
Students assisting at, and taking part in, these demonstrations. [During the past
K
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session, important additions of apparatus have been made to the Physiological
Laboratory.]
CHEMICAL LABORATORY.
The Chemical Labomtory is large, lofty and well lighted, and can accommodate comfortably 76 men at one time. Each Student, when entering on his
course, has a numbered table in the laboratory assigned to him for his use during
the session. Each table h::ts its own gas and water fixtures, and is provided with
shelves for its corresponding set of reagent-bottles, as well as a drawer and locker
containing a modern set of chemical apparatus specially adapted for the work.
This apparatus is provided by the Professor of Chemistry, and sur plied to each
Student without extra charge. The Student is required to pay only for apparatus
broken or destroyed.
The laboratory is furnished with a large draught closet for ventilation, sulphuretted hydrogen apparatt's, gas and combustion furnaces, etc., giving to the
Student unsurpassecl advantages for acquiring a sound and practical knowledge
of medical chemistry.
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY.
In the Pathological Laboratory accommodation will be provided for Students
or practitioners who desire to carry on ad \"anced study or pr;vate pathological
research,
Th~ Laboratory has been entirely rebuilt rEcently, and is well stocked with the
usual apparatus for pathological and bacteriological work.
The demonstrations in Morbid Anatomy will be given in a small labontory,
specially arranged for the. work.
The classes in Pathological Histology will be held in the Histological Laburatory.
HISTOLOGICAL LABORATORY.
The Histological Laboratory is a large, well lighted room on the second :floor.
It is so arranged, that over eighty students can be present at the micrmcopical
demonstrations. For this purpose, it is supplied with thirty-five microscopes, all
from the well known makers, Zeiss, Hartnack and Leitz. From the large number of microscopes employed, students will have special facilities in studying and
making themselves thoroughly acquainted with the specimens that are subjects of
demonstration.
PRACTICAL MICROSCOPY.
This is an entirely optional course, in charge of Prof. Wilkins, assisted by Dr.
Gunn. It is intended especially for teaching the technique of Microscopy.nstudents will be shown how to examine blood, etc., also to cut, stain, and mount
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specimens. For this purpose they will have furnished them normal structures,
with which they will le able to secure a cabinet of at lea~t Ioo specimens, which
will be of great benefit when in piactice. Reagents and apparatus, except cover_glasses and cabinet cases, provided. Fee, $8.
·

COURSES OF LECTURES.
BOTANY.*

D.

P. PENHALLOW,

B.Sc.

The course in Botany includes General Morphology, Histology, Physiology
and Classification. It is designed to give special prominence to Physiology, which
will be made comparative whenever practicable. The course is illustrated by the
microscope and gas microscope, and by the collections, models and apparatus in
the Redpath Museum. Use IS also made of the resources for practical instruction
in Morphology, now afforded by the Botanic Garden.
ZOOLOGY.*

W . E.

DEEKS,

B.A., M.D.

This course includes a systematic study of the classification of animals, illustrated by Canadian examples and by the collections in the Peter Red path
Museum. It affords suitable preparation for collecting in any department of
Canadian Zoology or Pah:eontology, and as an introduction to Comparative
Physiology.
Students in Botany or Zoology will receive tickets to the Peter Redpath
Museum and to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal.
It is optional with students to select either the t;ourse on Botany or on Zoology
CHEMISTRY.
GILBERT

p.

GIRDWOOD,

M.D.

Inorganic Chemistry is fully treated ; a large portion of the course is devoted to
Organic Chemistry and its relations to Medicine. The branches of Physics bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention ofthe Clas~. For
experimental illustration, abundant apparatus is possessed by the College.
The Chemical Laboratory will be open to members of the Cla~s to repeat t:Xperiments performed during the course, under the superintendence of the Profes::.or
or his Assistant.
>'f. Students may take e.ither Botany or Zoology, but must intimate at the beginning of theSession their choice, and adhere to this, except by special permission of the Faculty. Students desiring to attend both subjects in one session may do so by permission of the Faculty.
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PHYSIOLOGY.
WESLEY MILLS, M.D.

The purpose ofthis Course is to make Students thoroughly acquainted, so far
as time permits, with modern Physiology, its methods, its deductions, and the
basis on which the latter rest. Accordingly, a full course oflectures is given, in
which both the Experimental and the Chemical departments of the subject receive
attention.
In addition to the use of diagrams, plates, models, etc., every department of
the subject is experimentally illustrated. The experiments arc fr<.:<.! fro'11 elaborate
technique, and many of them are of a kind susceptible of ready imitation by the
student.
Laboratory work for Senior Students:( 1) During the first part of the Session there will be a course on Physiological
Chemistry, in which the Student will, under direction, invec;tigate food-stuffs~
digestive action, blood, and the more important secretions and excretions, includ·
ing urine. All the apparatus and material for this course will be provided.
(2) The remainder of the Session will be devoted to the p :::rformance of such
experiments as are unsuitable for demonstration to a large class in the lecture
room, and such as require the use of elaborate methods, apparatus, etc.
HISTOLOGY.
GEO- WILK;rNS, M.D.

This will consist of a course of ten lectures anrl twenty-five weekly demonstrations with the microscope. As the demonstrations will be chiefly relied upon for
teaching the Microscopic Anatomy of the various structures, the specimens under
observation will then be minutely described. Plates and diagrams specially prepared for these lectures will be freely made use of.
COMPARATIVE PATHOLOGY.

J.

G. ADAMI~ M.D.

The teaching in Pathology in the McGill Medical Faculty includes courses in
general and special Pathology, in Bacteriology (held during the Summer Session)
and instruction in the performance of Autopsies. These courses-while directed
especially towards giving to the Students a due knowledge of the causation and
cot:rse uf dise:..se in man-are necessarily based largely upon the results of observations upon the lower animals, and the greater part of all these causes is applicableequally"to conditions obtaining in the domestic animals. There is in addition a practical course of Pathological Histology for Students of Comparative
Medicine, and instruction is given upon the performance of Autopsies upon the
lower animals.
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MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
D. McEACHRAN, F.R.C .V.S.
Students of all years must attend.
The course embraces the principles and practice of Veterin::try Medicine, including the diseases of domestic animals, their nature, causes, symptoms and
treatment. It necessarily includes Pathology and Path0logical Anatomy, with
daily clinical demonstrations in the hospital and the yard practice of the College,
as well as illustrations from plates, preserved 3pecimensJ and fresh material furnished by the Pathologist.
The course on Surgery embraces Surgical Anatomy and Practice of Surgery,
and will be illustrated by a large collection of surgical appliances.
The large and varied practice of the College furnishes abundance of cases for
demonstration purposes.
Special lectures will be given on Sanitary Science, Quarantine, inspection of
meat and milk, and also on the examination of horses for soundness.
ANATOMY.
M. C. BAKER, D.V. S.
In this course the Anatomy of the horse is the subject of special stud .Y ; while
the structural differences of a)l the domestic animals are carefully explained and
llustratcd by fresh subjects. There is a very large collection of anatomical
models by Dr. Auzoux, of Paris, natural injections and di5section5, and a ·most
complete collection of diagrams, including Marshall's complete set, M. Achille
Comte's Anatomical and Zoological series, also a large collection of drawings
specially prepared for the school by Mr. Scott L':!ighton, artist, Boston, and Mr.
Hawksett, Montreal.
The dissecting room is open at all hours, subjects are easily procured, and
either the Professor or Demonstrator will be in attendance to superintend and
direct students in practical dissection. The room is furnished with eve ry convenience, is thoroughly lighted, and affords students all that can be reasonably
desired.
Students are required to pay for the material necessary forpractical anatomy.
Before a student can be allowed to present himself for his pass examination,
he must produce tickets certified by the demonstrator that he has dissected tw()
entire subjects, that is, one each session.
MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS.
M. D. BLACKADER, M.D.
This course corn prises a description of the physiological and therapeutic action
of all the more important medicines used in Veterimry Practice, with a short
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reference to their general properties and principal preparations. It will also
include a course in the practical work of compounding and administering medicines in the pharmacy and hospital. There will also be a few experimental
demonstrations of the action of some of the more important drugs on animals.
CATTLE PATHOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS.
C. McEACHRAN, D.V.S.
A special course on Cattle Diseases and Veterinary Obstetrics will be delivered,
embracing the history of Cattle Plague: their nature, symptoms, pathological
anatomy, prophylactic and therapeutic treatment; breeding and general management of breeding animals; disease~ incident to gestation and parturition etc.
SPECIAL COURSE ON DOGS.
Professor v.,r esley Mills will give a special course on Dogs, which will
include:(I) Lectures on the physical and psychic characteristics of all the leading
varieties, illustrated by specimens from his own kennels and other sources, as
well as by plates, etc.
(2) The principles of training; the feeding and general management of dogs.
(3) The principles of breeding; the management of brood bitches and the
rearing of puppies.
(4) Bench show management and the public judging of dogs.
(5) The rights and duties of dog owners.
In all of the above courses the clinical and pathological aspects of the subjects
will be considered, as well as the normal.
THE MUSEUM
contains a large collection of natural and artificial specimens, consisting of skeletons of almost all the domestic animals, numerous specimens of diseased bones,
preparations by Dr. Auzonx of all the different organs in the body, natural dissection3, colored models, diagrams, etc., etc., all of which are used in illustrating
the lectures, and to which the Students have frequent opportunities of referring.
Students will also enjoy the privileges of the Museum of the Medical Faculty of
McG11l University, which is rich in pathological specimens.
THE PHARMACY.
All the medicines used in the practice of the College are compounded by the
Students, under the direction of the Professors, from prescriptions for each particular case, and most of them are administered or applied by them. For this
purpose they are detailed for certain pharmaceutical duties alternately. By this
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means they become familiar with the physical properties, compatibilities, doses,
and uses of the medicines, and become expert in administering them to the dif·
ferent patients brought for treatment.
THE PRACTICE.
The Hospital znd Daily Clinics, as well as a very extensive out-door practice
including mm;t ofthe largest stables in the city and numerous farms in the vicini ty, afford excellent opportunities for clinical observation on horses of all breeds
and ages. Owing to the number of cattle kept in the city, and the valuable
thorough bred herds in the neighborhood, advanced students are enabled to see and
do considerable cattle practice. The dog practice is the largest in Canada. All
Canine diseases can be studied clinically, owing to the large number of dogs,
brought to the College for medical or surgical treatment.
Senior Students will be appointed to act alternately as dressers in the Hospital, and first and second year men must assist in administering medicines and at
operations.
FREE CLINICS.
To afford the Students still more extensive opportunities of clinical observation,
an hour a day will be given to free clinics for animals belonging to the poor,
which will be duly advertised.
TEXT-BOOKS.*
The following text-books are recommended:Anatomy-Chauveau's Comparative Anatomy; Strangeway's Veterinary Anatomy; McFadeyan's Veterinary Anatomy.
Ph~~siology-Huxley's Elementary Lessons; Prof. Mills' Text-Book of Comparative Physiology ; Outlines of lectures by the same author.
Hirtology- Klein's Elements ; Schafer's Essentials of Histology.
Botan;'-Gray's Structural Botany ; Bessey's Botany.
Zoology-Dawson's Handbook.
Chemistry- Wurtz's Elementary Chemistry; Armstrong; Remsen's Organic
Chemistry.
llfedicine and Surgery- William's Principles and Practice of Veterinary Medi·
cme; Fleming's Sanitary Science and Police; William's Surgery; Fleming's Operative Surgery; Robertson's Equine Medicine; Liautard's Operative Veterinary Surgery.
111ateria lliedica-Dun's Veterinary Medicines; WalJey's Veterinary Conspectus;
Tuson's Pharmacy.
"'Students are advised not to buy text-books extensively till after consultation with the
Professor who teaches the subject.
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Cattle Diseases.-Steel's Bovine Pathology ; Clatter's Cattle Doctor (Armitage) ; Fleming's Veterinary Obstetrics.
Canine Diseases. -Prof. Mills' The Dog' in Health and in Disease ; Hill on the
Dog.
Entozoa.-Cobbold's Entozoa of Domestic Animals.
Pathology.-Payne's Pathology.
BOARD AND TRAVELLING EXPENSES.
Board can be obtained at from $15 to $20 per month.
By the kindness of the Railway Companies, certified students of the College
will be granted return tickets from Montreal to any part of their lines at greatly
reduced rates, the said tickets to hold good from the close of one session to the beginning of the next.
Return tickets will also be granted for the Christmas vacation.
VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
~

This Association is for the mutual improvement of its members in all matters
pertainmg to the profession.
The members are graduates and students of Veterinary Medicine, also graduates and students of Human Medicine.
The meetings are held fortnightly, at which papers are read and discussed,
cases reported, etc.
The advantages which students derive from these meetings are very great.
Not only do they hear carefully prepared papers on subjects of professional
importance, but an opportunity is afforded for practising public speaking which in
after-life is often extremely useful. The fees of the Association are expended in
the purchase of books for the Library, drugs for experimental purposes, and the
prizes awarded for papers read.
The Library is owned by the Association, and is under the control of officers
who are elected annually. It contains nearly 6oo volumes, embracing works of
great antiquity, as well as the modern works on Veterinary Science and collateral subjects, in both the English and French languages, all of which are available for consultation and study by members.
Every student is expected to become a member. The entrance fee is $5, and
the yearly subscription $2.50. A Diploma of Honorary Fellowship is conferred
on all members who have complied with the regulations of the Association.
ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY OF COMPARATIVE PSYCHOLOGY.
This Society is similar in constitution to the Veterinary Medical Association.
Its object is the study of the Psychic Phenomena (intelligence, etc.) of all
classes of animals, and the diffusion of sounder views on this subject.
Naturally, it is of great importance in the practice of medicine upon dumb
animals, as well as of peculiar scientific interest.
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE.
Candidates for the Final Examination shall furnish testimonials of attendance·
on lectures on the following subjects:Either Botany or Zoology }
.
Histology,
'
One course ofstx months, rst year.
Chemistry,
~
Physiology,
Two courses of six months, 1st and 2nd years.
Anatomy,
General Pathology and Demonstrations, one course of six months.
Cattle Diseases and Obstetrics,
}
Practice of Medicine and Surgery,
Two courses 2nd and yd years.
Materia Medica and Therapeutics,
No one will be permitted to become a candidate for examination who shall
not have attended at least one full course of lectures in this Faculty, including
all the subjects em braced in the curriculum.
Courses of less length than the above will be received only for the time over
which they have extended.
Students, except by special permission of the Faculty, must pursue the subjects
of Anatomy, Chemistry, Histology and Botany in their first session, and are
advised to take Physiology in addition.
Candidates who fail to pass in not more than two subjects of the first two
years may be granted a supplemental examination at the beginning of the following session.
Supplemental examinations will not be granted, except by special permission
of the Faculty, and on written application, stating reasons.
Candidates who fail to pass in a subject of which two courses are required,
may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be required to attend a third course, and
furnish a certificate of attendance thereon.
In addition to the written and oral examinations, candidates must pass a prac·
tical clinical test, including examination of horses for soundness, written reports
being required ; the clinical reports to include diagnosis, prognosis and treatment.
The following oath or affirmation will be exacted from the candidate before
receiving the degree:DECLARATION OF GRADUATES IN COMPARATIVE MEDICINE AND
VETERINARY SCIENCE.

I, - - - , promise and solemnly declare that I will, with my best endeavors,
be careful to maintain the interests of this University, and that, to the best of my
ab1lity, I will promote its honor and dignity.
EXAMINATIONS.
F1rst Year.-Pass Examinations in Botany or Zoology and Histology (oral),
and sessional examinations on the other subjects of the course of the year.
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Second Year.-Pass Examinations in Chemistry, Physiology, Histology
(written) and Anatomy, in addition to. sessional examinations.
Third Year.-Pass Examination in Practice of Medicine and Surgery, General
and Special Pathology, Veterinary Obstetrics, Diseases of Cattle and Materia
Medica and Therapeutics.
N.B.-Sessional Examinations will be held from time to time during the session, and attendance at these is compulsory. The standing attained at these
examinations will be taken into account at pass examinations.
AGE FOR GRADUATION.
Students under seventeen will be received as apprentices, but cannot be entered
as regular Students before attaining that age.
Minors may pass the Examinations, but cannot receive the Diploma until they
are twenty-one years of age.
HINTS TO STUDENTS.
The Matriculation Examination which you have to undergo is by no means a
severe one ; and if you are not prepared to pass it, you should begin at once to
improve your education.
You had better not commence professional reading till you have become
familiar with the fundamental subjects. Practice, except under the guidance of a
thoroughly educated practitioner, is more likely to mislead than aid you.
It is advisable that you should arrive in Montreal before the opening day, so as
to give you time to procure suitable lodgings. Endeavor by all means to be
present at the introductory lectures on all subjects ; you cannot miss one lecture
without thereby losing valuable preparatory information. Come prepared to
procure at once the necessary text-books and note-books. Make your arrangements so as to enable you to dev0te your entire time and undivided attention to
your studies, as the three sessions \vhich the curriculum covers will be found none
too long to accomplish the necessary proficiency in the various branches of study
required of you.
NOTICE TO GRADUATES.
For the purpose of increasing pathological material for the classess, Graduates
are earnestly requested to send any interesting or obscure pathological specimens
which may be met with in their practice to the Pathologist at the Veterinary
College, No. 6 Union Avenue. The specimens may be sent C.O.D. by express,
and will in all cases be acknowledged. A report upon the nature of the specimen
will be sent if desired ; and the specimens, when of sufficient interest, will be preserved in the Museum with the names of the donors affixed.

ORDER OF LECTURES.
---MONDAY.

TUESDAY.

Anatomy.

Anatomy.

9 to xo a, m.

Practice of Medicine
and Surgery.

Practice of Medicine
and Surgery.

to to u a.m.

Cattle Pathology.
2nd and 3rd Year.

---- -

~-

-

FRIDAY.

SATURDAY.

Anatomy.

Anatomy.

Practical Anatomy.

Practice of Medicine
and Surgery,

Practice of Medicine
and Surgery.

Practice of Medicine
and Surgery.

Chnical Surgery.

Cattle Pathology.
2nd and 3rd Year.

Pathology
3rd Year.

Pathology.
2nd and 3rd Year.

Pathological
Demonstration.

~

8 to 9 a. m.

-::

THURSDAY.

WEDNESpAY,

Anatomy.

-------

Patholo~.

2nd and 3rd

ear.

---

II

Botany
Practical Pharmacy
a.m. to 12 p.m. Practical Pharmacy Practical Pharmacy Practical Pharmacy
Practical Pharmacy
Demonstration.
and Hospital Practice. and Hospital Practice. and Hospital Practice. and Hospital Practice. and Hospital Practice.
Practical Physiology.
Physiology.
Physiology.
Physiology.
Physiology.
Histological
Physiology
x to 2 p.m.
Demonstration.
2nd Year.
2nd Year.
2nd Year.
Demonstration.
2nd Year.
xst and 2nd year men.
2 tp 3 p. m,

• Materia Medica.
Physiology,
xstYear.

3 to 4 p.m.

----

J!otany.
Physiology,
xstYear.

*Materia Medica,
Physiology,
xst Year.

Botany.

--

Physiology,
xst Year,

Histology.

4 to 5 p.m.

Chemistry.

t Materia Medica 5 to 6

Chemistry.

Chemistry,

Chemistry.
tMateria Medica 5 to 6.

Chemistry.

8 to xo p.m.

Practical Anatomy.

Practical Anatomy.

Practica Anatomy.

Practical Anatomy.

Practical Anatomy,

Examination of
Horses for Soundness.

-

• Union Avenue.

t

McGill.

--

f-l
CJl
CJl

The 1\fcGill Normal School in the city of Montreal is established
chiefly for the purpose of training teachers for the Protestant population, or for all religious denominations of the Province of Quebec
other than the Roman Catholic. The studies in this school are
carried on chiefly in English, but French is also taught.
GovERNMENT OF THE ScHooL.
The Corporation of McGill University is associated with the·
Superintendent of Public Instruction in the direction of the McGill
Normal School, under the regulations of the Protestant Committee
of the Council of Public Instruction, and it is authorized to appoint
a standing committee consisting of five members, called" The Normal School Committee,'' which shall have the general supervision
of the affairs of the Normal School. The following members of the
Corporation of the University constitute the committee of the Normal School for the Session of 1 894·95·

NORMAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
The Principal of the University, Chairmalt.
MR. SAMUEL FINLEY,
Mr. GEORGE HAGUE,

}

Governors of McGill College.

LL.D.,

GEORGE CORNISH,
R. DouGALL, M.A.,
J.REV·
J. W. BRAKENRIDGE,

.
f M G'11 u .
} F 11
e ows o • c 1 mvers1ty.

B.C .L., Acting Secretary.
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION.
M cGILL N OR.\IAL ScHOOL.
SAMPSON PAUL ROBINS, M.A., LL.D:, Pri1lcipal and Onli1lmy
Professor of Mathematics, ami Lectm-er on Art of Teaclting.
ABNER ,V. KNEELAND, r .A., Ordi7lary Professor o.f Englislt LangttaKe ami Literatm-e.
MADA~IE SOPHIE CoRNU, Professor of French.
Mrss GREEN, Projessor of Drawi11g.
MR. R. J. FowLER, I11stntcto·r .in Music.
LILIAN B. RoBI 'S, B .A., Assista;dto the Principal, and I1lstructor
in Classics.
MR. 'V. H. S.\IITH, I~tstructor in Tonir-· Sol-.fia.
MR. J. ·o. P. STEPHE:K, IJtstructor in Elocutio1l.
T. D. REED, M.D., C.M., Lecturer i11 Physiology and Hygielle.
NEviL N. EVANS, M.A.Sc., Lecturer ill Chemistry.
MODEL SCHOOLS OF THE McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL.
0RRLT REXFORD, B.Sc., Head Jl !aster of Boys' School.
1\Ilss :\IARY J. PEEBLES, Head Jfistress of Girls' School.
Miss LucY H. DERICK, Head .J£istress of Primary School.
•-\NNOuNCEMENT FOR THE SESSION 18 9 4·95.
This Institution is intended to give a thorough training to teachers,
by instruction and training in the Normal School itself, and by
practice in the Model Schools; and the arrangements are of such a
character as to afford the greatest possible facilities to Students from
all parts of the Province.
The thirty-ninth session of this School will commence on the
third of September, 1894, and close on thirty-first of May, 1895.
The complete course of study extends over four years, and th~ Students arc garded as follows:I.-Elementary School C/ass.-Studying for the Elementary
School Diploma.
2.-.lviodel Sclt0£11 C/ass.-Studyiug for the Model School Diploma.
3.-Academy C/ass.-Studying for the Academy Diploma.
All the following regulations and privileges apply to male and
.female students alike.
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I. TERMS OF ADMISSION.

(Extracted from tlze Regulations of the Protestant Committee of
t!ze Cou1lcil of Publt'c Inst1 uction.)
Any British subject who produces a certificate of good moral
character from the minister of the congregation to which he belongs,
and evidence to show that he has completed the sixteenth year
of his age, may be admitted to examination for entrance into the
Elementary School Class, or, if he has completed his seventeenth
year, to the entrance examinations of the Model School Class·
(See .:.Vote a.)
Previous to admission to the Elementary School Class, every
pupil-teacher shall undergo an examination as to his sufficient knowledge of reading, writing, the rudiments of grammar in his own
language, geography and arithmetic; before admission to the
:Model School Class he must give proof of his knowledge of the
subjects of the previous year. Except as stated below, the examination shall take plac~ before the Principal, or before such other
person as he may specially appoint for the purpose. (Sec .Note b.)
All candidates who present certificates ofhaving passedin Grade
III. Model School Course, aad all holders of Elementary School
diplomas, shall be exempt from examination for admission to the
Elementary School Class. All candidates who show that they have
passed at the A.A. examinations, taking two-thirds of the aggregate
marks, and have passed in French, and all holders of Model ~chool
diplomas, shall be exempt from examination for admission to the
Model School Class. Holders of Elementary School diplomas,
desiring admission to the l\fodel School Class, shall be examined
in Algebra, Geometry and French only.
Candidates shall be admitted to examination for entrance only at
the times regularly appointed by the Principal of the school at the
beginning of the session. Candidates exempt from examination can
only be admitted during the first week of the session, except that
teachers who may be actually engaged in teaching at the commencement of the session may, at the discretion of the Principal, be
admitted to the Elementary School Class not later than the close
of the Christmas vacation. No teacher-in-training admitted later
than the rst of October shall share in that part of the bursary fund
which is distributed at Christmas.
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In exceptional cases the Principal of the Normal School may
admit to the classes on trial persons whose qualifications may be
insufficient for entrance. Such persons may be excluded from the
School by the Principal whenever he may judge it best so to do ;
but none shall be permitted to enter or to remain on trial after the
semi-sessional examinations.
No candidate is admitted to the Normal School until the provisions of the school laws respecting admission have been fulfilled.

(See Note c.)
II. PRIVILEGE 0} 1EACHERS-l ·-TRAINJ:NG.

All teachers-in-training are entitled to free tuition.
At the close of the semi-sessioual examinations, the sum of $4oo
from the bursary fund will be divided among the forty most successful pupils who do not reside at home with parents or guardians
during their attendance at the schooL Similarly the sum of $8oo
will be divided at the close of the sessional examinations. The
remainder of the bursary fund will be divided as an allowance for
travelling expenses among teachers-in-training residing in the
Province of Queb~c at a distance of more than ninety miles from
Montreal, in a proportion determined by the excess of distance
above ninety miles, it being provided that no allowance for travelling expenses shall exceed ten dollars.
All teachers-in-training who pass the semi-sessional examinations
in the Normal School with 6o per cent. of the total marks, and who
have not fallen below so per cent. in any one of the groups of
subjects, English, Mathematics, French a.nd Miscellaneou3, nor in
any one of the subjects required by the Syllabus of Examination
prescribed for diplomas of the grade to which they aspire, shall be
entitled to continue in their classes after Christmas. Except by the
special permission of the Principal, none other shall be entitled to
this privilege nor to a share in the Christmas bursary.
All teachers-in-training, who attain the standards defined above
at the final examinations of the Normal School, shall be entitled to
diplomas of the grade of the class to which they belong, and except
with the concurrence of the Principal of the school and the Professor
of each subject in which there has been failure, none others shall
receive diplomas or share in the bursary fund.
All holders of Elementary School diplomas obtained by reaching
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-the standards defined above shall be entitled to admission to the
Model School Class, none others without the special permission of
the Principal.
Such holders of Elementary School diplomas as
have taken not less than 75 per cent. of the total marks, nor less
than 6o per cent. of those in any subject essential to the diploma,
according to the Syllabus of Examination of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public Instruction, shall be entitled to
admission among the '' selected students " mentioned in the following paragraph, but others may be so admitted by the Principal.
(See Note d.)
Ill. STUDENTS FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA.

The Academy Class in the Normal School having been abolished for some years, Academy Diplomas i·n course are no longer
given by the McGill Normal School ; but under the regulations
cited below, Academy Diplomas are granted to holders of Model
School Diplomas from the Normal School who become undergraduates of the Universities.
r. The Normal School shall bring up selected ~tudents at the end
of the ~1odel School year to the examinations for the entrance into
the first year of the Faculty of Arts of the Universities. They may
be examined either at the examinations for the Associate in Arts in
June or at those for the matriculation in autumn: and shall take the
full course of study in the first and second years.
2. Such students shall be enrolled in the Normal School as students of the Academy Class, and shall be under the usual pledge to
teach for three years. They shall engage in the practice of teaching
at such times and in such schools as may be arranged by the
Principal from time to time, in consistence with their college work,
and shall be under the Principal and the regulations of the Normal
School.

3· On report of the colleges which such students may be attend·
ing, that they have passed creditably in the Christmas and sessional
examinations respectively, they shall be entitled to bursaries, not
.e xceeding thirty dollars per session, in aid of fees and board. Such
bursaries may be paid by the Nor mal School Committee out of any
fund available for the purpose.
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4· On passing the intermediate, or equivalent, examinations of
the Universities, such students will be entitled to receive Academy
diplomas, in accordance with the regulations of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public Instruction of such diplomas.
5· Such students may, with the advice of the Principal, attend
classes at McGill or its affiliated colleges, or at Bishop's College,
and the Normal School Committee shall make such arr.:tngements
as may he possible for free tuition at such colleges.
6. It shall be competent to the Principal of the Normal School
to provide any tutorial assistance that may in his judgment be
necessary for Academy students. Abo, it shall be his duty in the
case of optional studies to select for the students those required for
the curriculum of the Normal School.
7· It shall be competent to students who have taken Academy
diplomas as above to continue for two years longer at the University, or to return thereto, after teaching for a time, in order to take
the degree of Bachelor of Arts ; but they shall be held bound to
fulfil their engagements to teach, and they shall not be entitled to
bursaries. (See Note e.)

Holders of Model School Diplomas of the McGill Normal School,
who are certified by the Principal of the Normal School to have
taken 7 5 per cent. of the total marks at their final examinations,
with not less than 6o per cent. of the marks in Mathematics, French
Latin and Greek respectively, will be admitted without further
examination to the first year in Arts of the McGill University,
but all such Students must make good their standing in the University at the Christmas examinations.
Teachers-in training, w hu do not attain the standard defined
above, must, in order to eJJter the University, pass the usual examination for Matriculation.
Exemption from the payment of fees in McGill College for the
first year will be granted to the three holders of Model School
Diplomas, no~ being resident in Montreal, who, of all those entering
the University on the conditions stated above, have gained the
highest aggregate of marks at their final examinations in the Nor mal
School, as certified by the Principal of the Normal School.
L

1G2
Exemption from fees in the second year will be granted to the
three students entering from the Normal School, who, with creditable standing in ali their examinations at the close of the first year
in Arts, have taken the highest aggregate of marks of any Normal
School Students of their year.
IV. CONDITIONS OF CONTINUANCE IN THE ~ORMAL SCHOOL.

Teachers-in-training guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting taverns,
of entering disorderly houses or ga~1bling houses, keeping company
with disorderly persons, or committing any act of immorality
or insubordinatoin, shall be expelled.
Each professor shall have the power of excluding from his lectures
any student who may be inattentive to his studies, or guilty of any
minor infraction ofthe regulations, until the matter can be reported
to the Principal. (See Note c.)
V. ATTENDANCE ON RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

Teachers-in-training will be required to state with what religious
denomination they are connected; and a list of the students con_
nected with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the·ministers of such denomination resident in Montreal, with, the request
that he will meet weekly with that portion of the teachers-in-training,
or otherwise provide for their religious instruction. Every Thursday after four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose.
In addition to punctual attendance at weekly religious instruction
each student will be required to attend public worship at his own
church, at least once every Sunday.
VI. BOARDING HOUSES.
I. The teachers-in-trainir.g shall state the place of their residence;
and those who cannot reside with their parents will be permitted to
live in boarding houses, but in such only as shall be specially
approved ot: No boarding houses having permission to board male
teachers-in-training will be permitted to receive female teachers-intraining as boarders, and viceversa. (See Note g.)
2. They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings after
half-past nine o'clock in the evening.
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3· They will be allowed to attend such lectures and public meetings only as may be considered by the Principal conducive to their
moral and mental improvement.
4· A copy of the regulations shall be sent to all keepers of lodg_
ing houses at the beginning of the session.
5· In case of lodgings being chosen by parents or guardians, a
written statement of the parent or guardian shall be presented to
the Principal.
6. All intended changes of lodgings shall Le made known beforehand to the Principal or to one of the professors.
7. Boarding-houses shall be visited monthly by a committee of
profe ssors.
8. Special visitations shall be made in case of sickness being reported, either by professors or by ladies connected with the school ;
and, if necessary, medical attendance shall be procured.
9· Students and lodging house keepers are required to report, as
.soon as possible, all cases of serious illness and a.ll infractions of
rules touching boarding houses.
VII. ACADEMY DIPLOMAS TO GRADUATES.

Granted ttllder the Regulaliotzs of the Protestant Committee of the
Coullcil of Public Instructzotz.
Graduates in Arts from any British or Canadian University, who
have passed in Latin, Greek and French in the Degree Examinations,
or who have taken at least second class standing in these subjects
at their Intermediate Examinations, shall be entitled to receive first
class Academy diplomas, provided that they have also taken a regular course in the Art of Teaching at the McGill Normal School,
or other public training institution outside the Province: approved
by the Protestant Committee.
Graduates who have not passed in French, as prescribed above,
may, on application, be examined in that subject before the Prin
cipal of the McGill Normal School, and, if satisfactory, such examination shall be accepted;in lieu of the prescribed standing in French
in the University examinations.
To meet the requirements of Graduates and Undergraduates in
Arts, who, not having previously taken a Normal School course,
desire to receive Ac_ademy diplomas of the first class under regula·
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tion 54, provision has been m3.de for the delivery of a course of
forty lectures on Pedagogy in the Normal School and for practice
in teaching in the McGill Model School for forty half-days, open to
Graduates in Arts of any British or Canadian University, to UDdergraduates of the third year, and, with the permission of the Faculty
and the concurrence of the Principal of theN ormal School, to those
of the fourth year.
Undergraduates will be permitted to teach the forty half-days
referred to above, at times extending over the sessions of the Model
School corresponding to the third and fourth years of their college
course. Graduates will be permitted to teach in the Model Schools
at such times as may be agreed on with the Principal.
All persons taking this course of study in the Normal School
~hall be held to be subject to the regulations of the said school, and
to be under the supervision ofits Principal while in attendance
thereat.
Graduates who have taken the above course of study in Pedagogy,
and the first class Academy diploma, may be entered, 1f so desired
by them, in the published lists of the University as holders of such
diplomas.
Undergraduates who hold Model School diplomas in course from
the McGill Normal School, who take at least second class standing
in Latin and Greek in the Intermediate Examination of the Universities, shall be entitled to receive ·first class Academy diplomas
Teachers who hold (a) Academy diplomas granted before the
1st July, 1886, or (b) second class Academy diplomas granted
under these regulations, and who produce satisfactory proof to the
Protestant Committee that they have taught successfully for at least
ten years, shall, when recommended by the Committee, be entitled
to receive first class Academy diplomas.
Any candidate who presents to the Principal of the McGill Normal School, (a) the requisite certificates of age and of good moral
character, according to Form No. I below, and (b) satisfactory
certificates that he has complied with either of the foregoing regu·
lations, shall be recommended by him to the Su perintende:1t of
Public Instruction for an Academy diploma, of the class to which
he is entitled under these regulations.
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FOR~1 OF CERTIFICATE OF CHARACTER TO BE SUBMITTED
BY

CANDIDATES

FOR ACADEMY

DIPLOMAS.

"This is to certify that I, the undersigned, have personally known and had
opportunity of observing .•••••...•...... , .•••••......•.•...••..... for the
.•••.•••...•...••..•....•••.••••••••.•..•••. last past ; that during all such
time his life and conduct have been without reproach, and I affirm that I believe
him to be an upright, conscientiou~, and strictly sober mm:."
This Ci!1lificate must be signed by the Minister of the Congregatio1t /() which the
Candidate belongs, and by two School Commissio1zers, or Tnutees, or Vi.;itor;,
VIII. NOTES ON THE

PRECEDING

REGULATIONS.

Chiefly extractrd from the By-Laws of the J,f cGill .A'ormal School.
(a) On application to the Principal of the School, candidate.;; for admission
will be furnished with forms of application, containing the required forms of certificate of good character and of agreement to teach for three years in some
Public School in the Province of Quebec.
(b) Teachers-in-training admitted to the Elementary School clacs at the f,eginning of a sess10n must be able to parse correctly a simple English sentence: ; to
write a neat dictation from any school reader, with no more than five prr cent. of
mistakes in spellin~, in the use of capitals, and in the division of words into syllables ; to give the names and state the positions of the continents, of the ocean~, of
the greater islands, peninsulas, capes, mountains, gulfs, bays, straits, lake~, rivers,
and the chief politicJ.l divisions and most important cities of the world ; anJ. to
work correctly examples in the simple rules of arithmetic and in fraction::-.
(c) Teachers-in-training are expected to give their whole t1me and attention
to the work of the school, and are not permitted to engage in any other cour::.e of
study or business during the se-;sion of the school.
There shall be no intercourse between male and female teachers-in-training
while in school or when going to or returning from it. Teachers of one sex are
strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other.
Teachers in-training who leave the Normal School in the middle of a ::;es~ion
are expected to assign to the Principal satisfactory reasons, accompanied, in case
of failure of health, by medical certificates.
(d) The J. C. Wilson prize of forty dollars and a book, annually chos~n Ly the
donor, shall be given to that teach!.!r in-training of the Elementary School class
who passes for a diploma, and takes the highest aggregate of marks at the final
examination of the year.

The Prince of Wales' medal and prize shall be given to that teacher-in-training
of the Model School class who passes for a diploma, and takes the highest
aggregate of marks at the final examination of the year~
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(e) In order to be recognized ac; teachers-in-training for the Academy diploma
Students who have fulfilled the conditions stated in the regulations of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public Instruction must apply at the beginning
of each collegiate yeJ.r to the Principal of the Normal School for enrolment, and
for certificates of enrolment to be presented to the Dean of the Faculty of Arts.
Having entered co1le~e, they must report to the Principal of the Normal School
from time to time, as he may require, and must furnish hir:w. with certificates of
having successfully passed their several examinations, without which certificates,
signed by the Dean of the Faculty or his representative, no bursaries shall be
paid. It is held by the Normal School that no student who has passed lower
than the ~econd class in any two of the subjects :-Mathematics, Latin, Greek
and French, nr \\ho has failed in any one of these subjects, has passed" creditably" at any colle;;e exa :nin~tion.
(j) The date of the examination of graduates in Arts for Academy diplomas
shall be the 2oth d;.~y of May, or the school day next succeeding that date; the
hours shall be from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
(g) :K o boarding bouse is attached to the institution, but every care will be
taken to ensure the comfort and good conduct ofthe Students in private boarding
houses approved hy the Principal, who will furnish lists to applicants for admission. Board can be obtained at from $I2 to $I6 per month.

IX. COURSE OF STUDY.
N .B.-The ~ubjoined Course of Study has been designed, and all instruction in
it is given with eJ<.pre~s reference to the work of teaching.

r. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLDIPLOMA.

\Vith the view of accommodating teachers actually in charge of
schools at the commencement of the Session, and whose previous
education may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the
course of study in this class is divided into terms as follows : FIRST TERM, from September Ist to December 3rd.
(Etztrance Examinatt'on as stated above.)

E1tglisk.- The structure of sentences. Orthography and orthoepy. Pen·
manship. The study of Milton's L' Allegro, and the Sermon on the Mount,
Matt. V, VI and VII.
Geog?'a}hy.--General view of continents and oceans.
America. Elements de Geographie moderne.

North and South
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History.-Out!ine of general history. Histoire du Canada, en fran9ais.
Arithmdic.-Simple and compound rules.
Algebra.-The elementary rules.
Geometry. -Elementary notions, with Mensuration.
Frmch.-Darty's Principes de Grammaire Francaise to page so, with verbs
()f first conjugation. Methode nature lie.
Botan;•.-High School Botany, Spotten.
Chemistry.-Lectures.
Readiug and Elocution.
Drawin..;>.-Eiements, simple outlines and map drawing.
JIJwic.- Vocal music with part songs. Junior Certificate of Tonic Sol-Fa
College.
Art of Teaching.-Lectures on >chool organization and discipline, and on
methods of teaching particular subjects.
Sr:COND TERM, January 6th to end of Session.
(No pupzls will be ?'eceived after the commencemmt of this term.
Those wlto
enter must pass the examination of the class in the 'WO?'k detailed above.)
Etzglish.-Structure of words and sentences. Etymology, derivation and
syntax. Study of Macaulay's Essay on Milton and of Goldsmith's Deserted
Village.
Geography.-Contour, elevations, river systems, political divisions and
chief cities ofthe Old World.
llistory.-Sacred. Histoire du Canada continuee.
Arithmetic. -Fractions 1 Decimals, Prpportion, Interest, Properties of N urnhers.
Book-ke(piug.-Sing!e Entry.
Algebra.- Simple equations of one unknown quantity, with problems.
Geometl y.-First book of Euclid, with deductions.
A1't of 7 eaching.-Lectures continued.
Frmch.-Principes de Grarnmaire Francaise, page Ioo, with verbs regular
and irregular. Methode naturelle.
Botany. -:-High School Botany, Spotten.
Physiology attd Hygime.-Lectures.
Reading mtd Elocution.
Drawing.-Freehand drawing from the solid, and elements of perspective.
Music.-Elements of vocal music and part songs. Elementary Certificate
()f Tonic Sol-Fa College.
Practi<:e in Teachi1zg in the McGill Model Schools, as directed by the
Principal.
Religiom Imtructio1z will be given throughout the Session.
In addition to the text-books named above~ each Student of the Elementary
School Class must be provided with an Atlas of recent date, an Arithmetic, an
Algebra and a Euclid.
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2.

MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE MODEL
.
SCHOOL DIPLOMA.

Students mt(rittg the School in this second year must have passed a satisfactory
e.xaminatio1t i1z the subjects of the Elementary School Class. The Class w£/1
pursue its studies throu~hout the Sessio11, without division into terms.
E1zglish.-Principles of grammar and composition. Style. History ofthe
English Language. Study of Shakespeare's Tempest, Scott's Lady of the Lake,
Tennyson's Lotus Eaters.
Geography. -Mathematical and physical. Use of the globes.
History.-Rome, England.
Art of Tearhing.-Lectures on school organization and discipline, and on
methods of teaching particular subjects.
Arithmetic.- Commercial arithmetic. Logarithms.
Book-kaping.-Double entry.
A/gebra.-Equations of more than one unknown quantity, and quadratics.
Geomet1y.-Second, third and fourth books of Euclid, with application to
mensuration.
Object Lessom.
Latin.-Grammar, Cresar, Gallic War, Book I.
Frmch.-Translation from French into English, and from English into
French. Darey's Principes de Grammaire. Elements de Litterature fran<;aise,
Lecture francyaise, Methode Berlitz, Histoire de France.
Agricultural Scimce.-Principles, especially chemical and botanical, and
application to Canadian agriculture.
Elocution.
D1·awing. -Elements of perspective, drawing from the cast and map drawing .
.L1Iusic.-Instrumental music! part songs and rudiments of harmony. Intermediate Certificate of Tonic Sol-Fa College.
P1·actice in Teaching.-In the McGill Model Schools, as directed by the
Principal.
Religious Ins!ntrtion throughout the Session.
Such Students as, from their conspicuous ability and preparation, may be
selected to enter the Academy Class of the Normal School, will, in addition to
the work givtn above, read Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I., and Virgil, ..tEneid,
Book I., with special att"ntion to Greek and Latin Grammar.
Other Students of exceptional ability may, with the consent of the Principal
and the Professors of the several subjects, choose one of the following courses of
extra study:{a) Mathematics : Trigonometry.
(b) Old English.
(c) French: classiques fran~aises, composition et grammaire.
(d) Drawing : water-calor.
(e) Mu!ic: violin.
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In addition to the text-books named above, ench Student of the Model
School Class must be provided with an Arithmetic, an Algebra, a Euclid, and
Dawson's Scientific Agriculture.

3· ACADEMY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA.
Will fo1low two years the course of McGill University and its affiliated
colleges, or that of Bishop's College, Lennoxville, being enrolled on the books of
the Normal School, and receiving a bursary from the Normal School, not
exceeding $30 per annum, and such tutorial assistance as may be deemed necessary. Such Students must take in their courses such options only as are approved
by the Principal of the Normal School.
The course for the current year in McGill College, for first year Students,
is:Gruk.-Homer, Iliad, Book XXII. Xenophon, Hellenics, Book I.
Studies in History and Literature .
Latin.-Cicero, De Amicitia. Virgil, JEneid, Bks. II. and Ill.- Translation at sight. Studies in History and Literature. Latin Prose Compo~ition.
Mathematics.-Arithmetic. Euclid, six books. Algebra to end of Quadratic Equations, Plane Trigonometry, in part.
E1zglish Latzguage and Literatun.-First term. Engli,h Composition, one
lecture a week; English Literature, two lectures a week.
Second term.-Miltou's Comus, one lecture a week. English Literature,
in continuation of previous course, two lecture> a week. The whole course will
present an outline of English Literature from the Anglo Saxon period to the
Elizabethan inclusive.
The course for second year Students is : Greek.-Plato, Apology. JEschylus, Prometheus Vinctus. History of Greece.
Latbz.-Horace, Epistles, Bk. I ., r, ~and 6. Livy, Bk. XXI. Transla·
tion at sight, and Latin Prose Composition.
Mathematics.-Arithmctic, Euclid, Algebra and Trigcnometry as before .
Logarithms. Plane Trigonometry, including solution of triargles and applications.
Mathematical Physics -Mechanics, one lecture a week.
English Literature--A period of English Literature and one play of
Shakspere. During the session of r894-95: The leading poets of the nineteenth
century. Shakspere, A Midsummer Night's Dream . Tenny~on, Gareth and
Lynette.
Psychology and Logic.-First Term, Elementary Psychology (Text-Book:
Murray's Handbook of Psychology, book I). Second Term, Logic (TextBook :-Jevon's Elementary Lessons in Logic).
Frmch.-Ponsard, l'Honneur et 1' Argent. Racine, Esther. Contanseau,
Pr~cis de Litterature Franc;aise depuis son origine jusqu'a la fin du X VIIIe siecle.
Translation into French :-Dr. Johnson, Rasselas. Dictation. Parsing. Colloquial
exercises.
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The course in Bishop's College for the current year is : Greek.-Euripides, Hippolytus; Xenophon, Memorabilia Ill.
Latin.-Horace, Odes II; Cicero, pro Roscio.
English.-Rhetoric and Grammatical Analysis, with a course of Lectures on
English Literature.
History.-Greek and Roman.
Frmch.-Translation, Grammar and Composition.
lllatlzematics.-Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., VI. and XI. Algebra to
Progressions. Arithmetic.
Plzysics .-Balfour Stewa1t's Elementary.
SYLLABUS OF LECTURES ON PEDAGOGY.
( 0 pen to Graduates and Undergraduates.)
THE LEGAL POSITION OF THE TEACHER·
I. The organization of Public Instruction in Quebec. 2. The relation of the
teacher to the Department of Public Instruction and to the Protestant Committee
of the Council of Public Instruction. 3· The relation of the teacher to school
commissioners and parents. 4· The relation of the teacher to pupils. 5· The
teacher as a member of a profession.

DISCIPLINE.

6. Discipline as a means of immediate pleasure to pupils. 7. Discipline as
tending to school success. 8. Discipline <~S a preparation for life. 9· Discipline
developing character. 10. Discipline enforced by authority.
INSTKUCTION IN SPECIAL SUBJECTS.

13.
12. Literature, composition.
Ir. English reading, writing, grammar.
French. 14. The classics. 15. Number; arithmetic and algebra. 16. Form;
geometry. Number and form; trigonometry and mensuration. 17. Geography
19. Drawing and music. 20, The
and history. 18. Botany and chemistry.
acquisition of general knowledge.
'PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT,

Health. 22. Growth. 23. The training of the eye.
the ear. 25. The training of the hand.
21.

24. The training of

MENTAL DEVELOPMENT.,

26. The training of the analytic faculty. 27. Observation and experiment. 28.
The training of the synthetic faculty. 29. Understanding. 30. Judgment and
reason. 31. Invention. 32. Imagination. 33· Memory of sensations. 34·
Memory of conception. 35· Verbal memory.
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MORAL DEVELOPMENT.

36. Training in truthfulness. 37· Injustice and purity. 38. In philanthropy
and patriotism. 39· In earnestness. 40. In good manners.

MODEL SCHOOLS OF THE McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL.
Boys' School-Orrin Rexford, R.Sc., Head Master.
Elizal>eth Reid,
} Assistants.
Emma M. Williams,
Girls' School.-Mary J. Peebles, Head Mist1·ess.
Selina F. Sloan,
Ethel Stuart,
Assista1lts.
Gertrude Blackett,
Primary School-Lucy H. Derick, Head Mistress.
Annie L. Woodington,
} Assistants.
Clara L. Douglas,
Louise Derick, KindergJrse1t.

1

These Schools can accommodate about 400 pupils, aretsupplied
with the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most
modern methods of teaching. They receive pupils from the age of
four and upwards, and give a thorough English education. Fees :
Boys' and Girls' Model Schools $1 .oo to $1.50 per month; Primary
School and Kindergarten, 7se. ; payable monthly in advance.

FOR CERTIFICATES OF THE UNIVERSITIES AND THE
TITLE OF ASSOCIATES IN ARTS.
HELD uNDER THE SuPERINTENDENCE oF McGILL UNIVERSITY, l\10NTREAL,
AND THE UNIVERSITY OF BISHOP'S COLLEGE, LENNOXVILLE; AI\D RECOG.
NIZED BY THE

PROTESTANT

COMMITTEE

OF THE

COUNCIL

OF

PUBLIC

!NSTR UCTION.

These Examinations are held in Montreal and at Lennoxville; ar.d local centres
may be appointed ehewhere on application to the Principal of either University,
accompanied with the names of satisfactory Deputy Examiners, and guarantee for
the payment of necessary expenses.
The Examinations are open to Boys or Girls from any Canadian school.

PART I.-ORDINARY A.A.
SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION.

I. PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS,

J.Yriting.
English Dictation.
English Grammar, including Easy Anatysts.
Adthmetic (all the ordinary rules, including Square Root and a knowledge
of the Metric System).
Geograplzy (acquaintance with the maps of each of the four continents, and of
British North America).
1J1'itish History and Canadiatt Histor1' .
.Ntw 7 estammt History* (Gu::.pels and Acts, as in Maclear).
>\'Candidates will be exempted from examination in this subject only.if their parents
or guardians make written objPction thereto. In such case an alternative subject may
be required in 1895 and thereafter, particulars of which may be had on application to
the Secretary.
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IJ.
Latin:-

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS.

Section I.-Languages.

.. Caesar.-Bell. Gall., Bk. I.
Virgil.-Aeneid, Bk. I.
Latin Gramm'ir and Prose Composition (Collar's Practical
Latin Composition, Part I II, Book I., or an equivalent).
Translation at sight from easier Latin authors.

l
200

marks

Creel..·:-

Xenophon.-Anabasis, Bk. I.
Homer.-Iliad, Bk. IV.
Greek Grammar.

do

Frmch :-

Grammar and Dictation.
Darey's Lectures Franryaises (selected extracts).
H.!: -translation, English into French.

do

Cennan : -

Grammar.
Adler's Reader, Sections I. and I I.
Translation from German into English.

}•oo

do

lOO

do

100

do

lOO

do

Section 2.-Mathematics.
Geometry:Euclicf, I., II., Ill, with easy Deductions ...•...••
Algebra:-

Elementary Rules, Involution, Evolution, Fractiom, Indices, ~
Surds, Simple and ~uadratic Equations of one or more
unknown quantities.
Plan'! Trigonometry:-

(As in Hamblin-Smith, pp.

I- loo, omitting

Ch. XI).

Section 3.-English.
7 lu Englisll I.anguage :-

Meikltjohn's English Language, Parts I., II., Ill.
Trench's Study of \Vords.
~

In 189(i Bk. II. of Caesar, Bell. Gall., may also be required.
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Engl£sh Literature:~
Meiklejohn's English Language, Pt. IV.
do
100
Shakspere, Julius Caesar.
Scott's Lady of the Lake.
Bistory.-(as in Primers of Greece and Rome, and Collier's l 100 marks
Great Events) ........••.•.•...•..•....•...•••• ~
do
Gt"ograph;·.-Physical, Political and Commercial......... . . . . . . Ioo

Section 4.-Natural and Physical Sciences, etc.
Zoology (as in Nicholson's Introd•ctory Text· Book)........ . . . . • • Ioo do
Botany* (as in Spotton's High School Botany, with Penhallow's
Guide to the Collection of Plants, and Blanks for Plant
do
Descriptions t) . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • 100
do
C!zemistJy (as in Remsen's Elements of Chemistry, pp. I to 160).. Ioo
do
Physiology and Hygiene (as in Cutter's Intermediate)., • • • • • . . . . roo
Plzysics (as in Gage and Fes~enclen's High School Physics, Chapdo
ters I., I I., I I I.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . • • • roo
do
Geometrical and /<reehand Drawing...... . . . . • • • • . • • . • • • . • • • 100
Geometrical.-Vere Foster R 1 and R 2 , also problems II9 to
129 of R 3 •
Freehand.-Rules of Perspective, Drawing from the object (as in the Dominion Freehand Dr:nving books, numbers I to 5, inclusive).
REGULATIONS.
To obtain the Certificate of Associate in Arts, Candidates must pass in all
the Preliminary subjects, and also in any six of the Optional subjects, provided
that the six include one subject at least from each of the four Sections.
1.

2. In addition to the six Optional subjects selected for passing, Candidates may
take other Optional subjects, but the total possible number of marks obtainable
in all the Optional subjects chosen must not exceed rooo.

3· Candidates will not be considered as having 'passed in any subject, unless
they have obtained at least 40 per cent. of the total number of mark:> obtainable
in that subject.t

* In connection with the Botany examination, marks will be given for collections of
mounted specimens made in accordance with Penhallow's Guide to the Collel!tion of
Plants. The Head Teacher of each school will forward with the answers a specimen
from each pupil's collection, and also (on a furnished form) a detailed statement as to
the collections made. NoL more than 50 specimens will be expected to constitute a collection, and marks may be allowed pro rata!for fewer.

·

~

· -~ - rrnr: r

.t These Blanks may be obtained irom booksellers in Montreal or elsewhere.
~~m

t When tzco or more books or subjects are p1·escrilJed for one examination it is necessary
to pass in each. Can.didates will not b6 allowed to pass in the Preliminary Grammar, un·
lee,s they show a satisfactory knowledge of Syntax (l'arsing, Analysis, and questions connected therewith). In Classics, at least one-third of the marks allotted to grammar must
be obtained,
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4· The total number of marks gained by every Candidate in the Optional subjects shall be added up, and the Candidates arranged in order of merit in a printed
list at the close of the Examination, those who are over 18 years of age on the
first d~y of June "being in a separate list. The ma.rks in any subject shall not be
counted if the Cand!date has obtained less than 40 per cent. in that subject.
5· Candidates who obtain at least 75 per cent. of the marks in any Optional
subject shall be considered as having answered creditably in that subject, and
special mention of the sa m~ will be made in the Associate in Arts Certificate.
6. Candidates who pass in the subjects of the University ?\1atriculation Exam·
inations may, without further examination, enter the Faculties of Arts and
Applied Science. (See Note 2 infra.)
7· Candidates who fail, or who may be prevented by illness from completing
their examination, may come up at the next examination without extra fee.
8. Candidates who pass in all the Preliminary subjects may, at any subsequent
examination, take the Optional su"bjects only, and without extra fee.
9· The Head Master or Mistress of each school must certify to the characteland ages of the pupils sent up for examination.
10. The examinations will begin on Monday, June 3rd, at 9 a.m.
II. Lists of the names, ages, and Optional su.l1jects to be taken by the Candi
dates, together with a fee of"" 4 for each Ca11didate, must be transmitted to the
Secretary, McGill University, Montreal, on or before May 1st. (Blank forms and
copies of the regulations will be furnished on application.)

Extracts from Darey's Lectures Franc;aises, for the examination of 1895.
Extracts beginning on PP· IO, 13, 15, 20, 32, 33, 37, 42, 47, 51, 56, 63, 6~,
74, 76, 85, 87, 92, 94, 99, 103, uo, 118, 125, 129, 133,144, 149, 151, 156, 158,
162, 166, 169, 176, 179, 182, 196, 215.
NoTE 1.-No fees will be exacted for the examination of pupils of Academies
vnder the control of the Protestant Committee; but in order to obtain the certificate from the Universities, the prescribed fee, viz., $4, must be paid to the Secretary of the University Examiners. ,
Candidates who pass Grade II of the Academy Course of Study will be exempt·
ed from the Preliminary Subjects of the A. A. Examination.
The answers must be written in the answer books, specially made for the pur"
pose under the direction of the Board of Examiners.
'1 he complete regulations of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public
Instruction with reference to these examinations may be obtained on application
to the English Secretary, Department of Public bstruction, Quebec.
NOTE 2.-~IATRICULATION SUBJECTS REFERRED TO IN REG.

6.

.In Arts.-Greek, Latin, Geometry, Algebra, Arithmetic, English Dictation,
English Grammar, British History. (Women may substitute French for Greek.)
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Itz Applied Scie11ce.-Geometry (Euclid, Bks. I. to IV ., VI., and definitions of
Bk. V.), Algebra, Trigonometry, Arithmetic, English Dictation, English Grammar, British History.
After entrance in Arts or Applied Science, French or German must be studied.
In the former subject an entrance examination is required, but may be passed
either in June or in September; Candidates who are unable to pass must study
German after entrance. Women who omit Greek must pass the entrance exam.
ina.tion in French, and afterwards study both French and German. (In 1895 and
aften•·ards, women must pass in Greek or German.)
[Matriculation Examinations are also held at the opening of the University
Session in September. See Calendars of the Universities.]

PART !I.-ADVANCED A.A.
SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION.

I.

PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS.

As under Part I .
Il.

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS.

Section I.-Languages.
Latitt :Virgil.-Aeneid, I.
Cicero.-In Catilinam, I. and II.
Grammar, Prose Composition (Collar's Practical Latin Composition, Parts
Ill. and IV.), and Translation at sight from Caesar and Nepos .

G1·eek :Xenophon.-Anabasis, I. and II.
Homer.-lliad, IV., and Odyssey, VII.
Grammar and Prose Composition (A!Jbott's Arnold's Greek Prose Composition, Exercises I to zs).

French:Lamartine, J eanne d' Arc.
Moliere, Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme.
Translation at sight from :French into .English, and from English into
French.
Grammar and Dictation.

German:Les!>ing, Emilia Galotti.
Schillc:r, l>er Kampf mit dem Drachen.
Grammar and translation from English into German.
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Section 2.-Mathematics
Geometry:Euclid, Bks. I. to IV., Defins. of Bk. V., Bk. VI.

Algebra:To the end of Progressions .

Trt'gonometry :As in Hamblin Smith (the whole).

Section 3.-English.
The English Language:Lounsbury's History of the English Langua.::e.
Mason's English Grammar.
A Composition.

Englz'sh Litemture :Meiklejohn's English Langua~?;e, Pt. IV.
The Elizabethan Period (Morley's First Sketch).
Milton's Paradise Lost, Bks. I. and II.
History:Grecian History.-The Persian and Peloponnesian Wars.
Roman History. -From the Wars of Marius and Sulla to the death of
Tiberius.
English History.-The Reformation and Puritan England, as in Green's
Short History.

Section 4-.Natural and Physical Smences, etc.
Botany.-Gray's Text-Book.
General Morphology anP. Classification, Determination of Canadian Species,
exclusive of Thallophytes. Distribution of Orders represented in Canada.
Credit will be given for collections of plants as under Part I.-=Chemistry.-Inorganic, as in Remsen's Elements.
Also, an examination in Practical Work (to be held only in Montreal and
at Lennoxville).
PkJiSicJ.-As in Gage and Fessenden's High School Physics.
Also, an examination in Practical Work (to be held only in Montreal and at
Lennox ville).

Drmving.-Orthographic Projection, including Simple Penetrations, Developments and· Sections, as in Davidson's Orthographic Projection.
M
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REGULATIONS.
The Regulations of Part I., with the following modifications and additions, will
apply to the advanced subjects:I. Candidates who pass in six of the advanced subjects (including one at least
from each of the four Sections) will receive an Advanced A. A. certificate . The
number of marks given to each subject will be the same al:i in Part I., and additional advanced subjects may be taken as in Reg. 2, Part I.
2. Candidates who fail in one or more of the subjects required for the advanced
A.A. may, on the recommendation of the Examiners, be given an ordinary A. A;
certificate.
3· The examinations in the advanced subjects will be held at the same time and
in the same manner as those in the ordinary subjects. They will be open to all
who have already passed in the preliminary subjects, whether they have taken the
ordinary A.A. or not. The preliminary subjects must be taken either one or
• wo years before the advanced subjects.
4· Candidates who pass the advanced examinations in Greek, Latin, Geometry,
Algebra, and English Language* shall be considered as having passed the Higher
Matriculation Examination of the First Year in Arts, McGill University.
5· Candidates must, before May Ist; give notice of intention to present themselves for the examination, specifying the optional subjects in which they wish to
be examined.
6, The ordinary fee of $4.00 must be paid before taking the preliminary subjects, and an additional fee of $10 at the time of making application for the
advanced examinations. t A Candidate who fails to pass the Advanced A.A.
Examination shall be required to pay a fee of $5,for every subsequent Advanced
A.A. Examination at which he may present himself.

ILLL:.:.

*French as in Part I., Note 2.
t Candidates from Academies under the control of the Protestant Committee of the
Council of Public Instruction are exempt from the former fee, but not from the latter.

LIST
OF

SUCCESSFUL

CANDIDATES

STANDING IN EXAMINATIONS, 1894·
ADVANCED ASSOCIATES IN ARTS.

No.
2.
I.

David Walter Munn (Quebec High School),
James Non·is (Montreal Collegiate Institute),

759
707

ASSOCIATES IN ARTS.

I. Under 18 years of ag~.

No

MARKS.

77· Kate Elizabeth Paterson (Miss Symmers' and Miss Smith's School,
Montreal),
66. Robt. Childs Paterson (Collegiate Institute, Montreal),
96. Muriel B. Carr (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.),
:67. William A. Gardner (Huntingdon Academy),
69. Arnold Wainwright (Collegiate Institute, Montreal),
93· Ethel M. Seifert (Girls' High School, Quebec),
30. Abraham Vineberg (High School, Montreal),
173. Archibald H. McLaren (Huntingdon Academy),
3· Percy Butler (High School, Montreal),
13. Thomas Jenkins (High School, Montreal),
38. Charlotte Houston (Girls' High School, Montreal),
29. Leonard Thomas (High School, Montreal),
70. Angus T. W. Davis (Abingdon School, Montreal),
136. Daisy Brodie (Cote St. Antoine Academy),
75· Beatrice Williamson (Trafalgar Institute, Montreal),
160. Mary L. Stimpson (Granby Academy),
34· Gertrude W. Brandt (Girls' High School, Montreal),
78. Lucy E. Potter (Miss Symmers' and Miss Smith's School, Montreal),
6. John W. Costigan (High School, Montreal),
63. John H. Evans (Collegiate Institute, Montreal),
236. Norman H. Slack {Waterloo Academy),
· 26. Moses Ship (High School, Montreal),
121, James E. Thompson (Coaticook Academy),

853
838

830
786
777
765
754
737
731
728
726
723
710
708
707
701
699
697
695
684
68o
679
674
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No.
}
8. James H. Davidson, (High School, Montreal),
equal,
IOI. Maud Gibson (Girls' High School, St. John, N .B.),
Jo6. Laura Parks (Girls' High School, St. John, N B.),
14· John M. Leney (High School, Montreal),
56. Jo~n Campbell (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), ~ ~" ual
'
122. Elizabeth J. Church (Compton Ladres' College), ~ q
166. Wilhelmina Fortune (Huntingdon Academy), }
1
equa '
224. Emily Anderson (Sutton Academy),
73· Frances Cameron (Trafalgar Institute, Montreal),
l
186. Minnie I. Gordon (Lachute Aradt-my),
1
210. Edson G. Place (Stanstead v\ esleyan College), I equa '
31. Charles A. Waterous (High SchL.Ot , Montreal),
}
47· Katie C. Pearson (Gi1ls' High Scnool, Montreal),
1
equa '
61. Alexander H. Duff (Collegiate Institute, Montreal),
187. Maude I. M. Newton (Lachute Academy), l
1
\ equa'
231. Grace L. Codd (Waterloo Academy),
232. Malcolm M. Libby (Waterloo Academy),
39· Florence Jordan (Girls' High School, Montreal),
19. Ernest McConnell (High School, Montreal),
9· Archibald Gilday (High School, Montreal), (
1
109. Gerbrand E. V. Howard (Aylmer Academy), )equa'
35· Florence L. Copland (Girl's High School, Montreal),
71. Randolph B . Mackedie (Abingdon School, Montreal),
56. William G. Bishop (Collegiate Institute, Montreal),
235. Myrtle M . Phelps (Waterloo Academy),
138. W. Scott Hutchinson (Cote St. Antoine Academy),
179. Jennie G. Bracken (Inverness Academy),
87. Mabel Dobbel (Girls' High School, Quebec),
74· Gertrude Franchot:' (Trafalgar Institute, Montreal),
94· Annie Smith (Girls' High Srhool, Quebec),
127. Nellie E. Kilton (Cookshire Model School),
120. Albert E. Snyder (Coaticook Academy),
119. F. Frederika Ryckman (Coaticook Academy),
197. Rebecca L. Avery (Sherbrooke Girls' Academy),
23. John E. Radford (High School, Montreal),
142. Maclver Terrill (Cote St. Antoine Academy),
45· Christian C. Murphy (Girls' High School, Montreal), (
1
Sequa'
115. Euphan E. Doak (Coaticook Academy)
161. Alfred Swift (Granby Academy),
158. Marion H. Gill (Granby Academy),
52. Florence Thompson (Girls' High School, Montreal),
81. Henry A. Collins (St. John the Evangelist's School, Montreal),
17. Percy Luttrell (High School, Montreal),
15. Forrester Leslie (High School, Montreal) }
1
139· Arthur Jarvis (Cote St. Antoine Academy) equa'

Marks.

631
630
627

626
624

621

6os
604
602

599
595

sss

584
577
s6o
556

554
552

550
549
547
545

539
537

536
521

520
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No.
6o. Frederick C . Douglas (Collegiate Institute, Montreal),
143. Saidie Tighe (Cote St. Antoine Academy),
S· Herbert Clarke (High School, Montreal),
18. Waiter H. Lynch (High School, Montreal),
49· Lena M. Reid (Girls' High School, Montreal),
54· Annie E. Wilson (Girls' High School, Montreal),
156. Cora M:Duncan (Granby Academy),
135. Robert Angus (Cote St. Antoine Academy),
124. Edith L. Ives (Compton Ladies' College),
50. Anna M. Scrimger (Girls' High School, Montreal),
48. Jessie L. Pedersen (Girls' High School, Montreal),
14 r. William Phillips (Cote St. Antoine Academy),
240. Lilian F. Swanson (W aterville Model School),
202. Lizzie Sangster (Sherbrooke Girls' Academy),
159 Joseph Lippiatt (Granby Academy),
212. Laura Rugg (Stanstead Wesleyan College),
216. Edith Simpson (St. Andrew's Model School)
174. Willtam S. McLaren (Huntingdon Academy),
65. Frank A. C. Mariotti (Collegiate Institute, Montreal),
41. Josephine Macartney (Girls' High School, Montreal),
162. William F. Vittie (Granby Academy),
18u. l\Iaud Hanran (Inverness Academy),
II8. Winifred E. Nunns (Coaticook Academy),
16. Fred. Locker (High School, Montreal), I e ual
I8I. Lena Marsh (Knowlton Academy),
\ q '
7. Fred. Cowans (High School, Montreal),
I98. Agnes R. Edwards (Sherhrooke Girls' Academy),
I I3. Minnie B. Sulley (Bedford Academy),
ISS· Lottie Ball (Granby Academy),
I89. Jessie C. Walker (Lachute Academy),
117. ~laud G. McKee (Coaticook Academy),

Marks.
5I7
SIS
so8

so6
504
502
499
498
493
491
490
485
476
471
467
459
457
446
44I
437
426
408
398
393
387
382
369
323
298
286

II. Over 18 years of age.
76. Katherine E. Mudge (Miss Symmers' and Miss Smith's Sch., Montreal),82o
I65. Robert W. Dalgliesh (Huntingdon Academy),
769
163. Cora G. Blair (Huntingdon Academy),
744
I 72. J. Al bert McGregor (H unti ngdon Academy),
73 7
176. Margaret Moe (Huntingdon Academy),
7I6
238. Mm·ion A. Solomon (Waterloo Academy),
697
I 1. George A. Holland (High School, Montreal), }
6
1
74
177. Joseph Moore (Huntingdon Academy),
equa'
99· Mabel L, Fairweather (Girls' High School, St. Jo~n, N.B.),
237. ~Jary E. Savage (Waterloo Academy),
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Marks.

No.

628

Charles B. Woodworth (Bedford Academy),
175· Duncan McNair (Huntingdon Academy),
92. Sara Jomini (Girls' High School, Quebec),
95· Ada A. Burns (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.),
201. Elizabeth M. Parsloe (Sherbrooke Girls' Academy),
104. Annie R. Miller (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.),
191 Forest A. Garland (Mansonvile Model School),
97· Bertha M. Cushing (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.),
36. Ruby E. Dedman (Girls' High School, Montreal),
110. S. Robert Martin (Aylmer Academy),
79· Ethel Gertrude Ross (Miss Lawder's School, Montreal),
178. JohnJ. Walker (Huntingdon Academy),
91. Harriet T. Meiklejohn (Girls' High School, Quebec),
130. Cyrus M. McCrae (Cookshire Model School),
25. Watson Rowell (High School, Montreal),
204. Earle P. Hovey (Stanstead Wesleyan College),
108. Blanche J. Thorne (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.),
51. Edith M. Smaill (Girls' High School, Montreal),
157. BellaJ. Giddings (Granby Academy),
171. Peter McEwen (Huntingdon Academy),
223. Evelyn Perchard (High School, St. Johns, P.Q.),
152. Ruperta Riddle (Danville Academy),
72. Robina Bryson (Trafalgar Institute, Montreal),
215. Annie F. Dewar (Bellevue Private School),
123. Lucy F. Fiske (Compton Ladies' College),
154. Adelbert C. Webb (Danville Academy),
207. Samuel J ones (Stanstead Wesleyan College),
188· Janet E. Rodger (Lachute Academy),
n6. Katie I. Hall (Coaticook Academy),
114.

6II

607

577
556

555
537
507
5°3
502
482
479
475
473
442
425
418
416
415
409
398
28J
381
373
368
363
351
328
302

PASSED THE PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS.
(In order of numbers).

27
251
280
309
336

67
252
281
310
339

83
253
285
312
342

86
:256

290
314
344

107
259
291
316
353

222
261
2 93
318
355

226
263
295
322
356

241
267
296
325
357

242
269
300
326
359

243 245
270 271
301 303
327 330
361

246
274
304
33 2

248
276
305
333

250
279
308
334

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MO~TREAL.
JUNE,

1894.

The following Candidates have passed the Examinations required for Entrance.

1. in Arts and JJ!edicine.
A very, Rebecca L.,
Sherbrooke, Q
Bishop, Wm. G.
Montreal
Blair, Cora G.,
Huntingdon, Q
Brodie, Daisy,
St. Henry, Q
Burns, Ada A.,
St. John, N.B
Cameron, Archibald,
Montreal
Cameron: Frances,
Montreal
Campbell, John,
.Jlontreal
Carr, Muriel B.,
St. John, N.B
Codd, Grace L.,
Waterloo, Q
Collins, Henry A.,
Montreal
Copland, Florence,
Montreal
Costigan, John W.,
Montreal
Dalgleish, Kobt. W.,
Huntingdon, Q
Davidson, Jas. H:,
}fontreal
Doak, Euphan E.,
Coaticook, Q
Dobbel, l\label,
Quebec
Fergus(ln, Wm. R.,
Dutton, Ont
Fiske, Lucy F.,
Coaticook, Q
Fortune, Wilhelmina, Huntingdon, Q
Gardner, Wm. A.,
Huntingdon, Q
Gibson, Maud,
St. John, N.B
Gilday, Archibald,
Montreal
Gill, Marion H.,
Granby, Q
Gordon, .Jlinnie F.,
Lachute, Q
Heeney, Wm. B.,
:J:Iontreal
Jordan, Florence,
Montreal
Kilton, Nellie E,
Cookshire, Q
Leney, John N.,
Montreal
Lynch, Waiter R.,
Montreal
::\lcGregor, J. Albert, Huntingdon, Q
~lcLart:n, Archibald H., Huntingdon, Q
l\lackedie, Randolph B.,
Montreal
:.'lliller, Annie R.,
St. John, N.B
~foe, l\largaret,
Ormstown, Q

Moo re, J oseph,
Kilbain, Q
l\ludge, Catherine E.,
Montreal
'*Munn, David W.,
Quebec
Newton, l\laude I. ~f.,
Lachute, Q
Norris, James,
Montreal
Parks, Laura,
St. John, N .B
Parsloe, Elizabeth M., Sherbrooke, Q
Paterson, Kate E.,
}fontrea.l
Paterson, Robt. C.,
.Jlontreal
Pearson, Ida 1\I.,
Waterl0o, Q
Perchard, Evelyn,
St. J ohns, Q
Phelps, Myrtle M.,
Eastman, Q
Potter, Lucy E.,
Montreal
Radford, John E.,
.Jlontreal
Riddle, Rnperta,
Danville, Q
Ross, W. J.,
l\lartintown, Ont
Rugg, Laura,
Stanstea 1, Q
Ryckman, F. Frederika, Coaticook, Q
Savage, Mary E.,
Waterloo, Q
Seifert, Ethel M.,
Quebec
Ship, ,\loses,
Montreal
Snyder, Albert,
Coaticook, Q
Solomon, l\Iarion A.,
Waterloo, Q
Stewart, Donald,
Dunbar, Ont
Stimpson, l\1ary L.,
Granby, Q
Thompson, James,
Coaticook, Q
Thompson, Jas. R., Kinnear's .Jlills, Q
Tighe, Saidie,
Cote St. Antoine, Q
Turner, Wm. D.,
Appleton, On t
Vineberg, Abraham,
Montreal
Wainwright, Arnold,
.Jlontreal
Watson, Robt.,
Williamstown, Ont
Webb, Adelbert C.,
Asbestos, Q
Williamson, Beatrice,
.Jlon treal
Woodworth, Chas. B.,
Bedford, Q

II. In Applied Science.
Bacon, Fred. T. H.,
Bond, Frank L. C.,
Butler, Percy,
Cape, Edmund G.,
Cowans, Fred.,
Davis, Angus T. W.,
Locker, Fred,,

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Hamilton, Ont
Montreal
.Montreal
Montreal

~Iacdonald, Ralph E., Antigonish,N
Sheffield, Charles,
Kingston, Ont
Thomas, Leonard,
Montreal
Ten·ill, J\lciver,
Cote St. An toine, Q
Ward, Albert H.,
Hamilton, Ont
Waterous, Chas. A.,
Montreal

NoTE.-Candidates who have failed in one or more subjects will, if they present
themselves at the opening of the session in September next, be exempted from
examination in those subjects in which they have obtained at least half marks.
Successful Candidates must present themselves for enregistration to the Deans
of their respective Faculties before the commencement of Lectures.
*Also in Applied Science.
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STANL~l~G

IN THE OPTIONAL SUBJECTS.

[The numbers correspond\~ ith those in the preceding lists. Candidates whose numbers are
in par'.!ntheses are equal in standing. Those preceding a single asterisk have obtained at least
two-ti·id.o; of the marks; t.10se preceding a double asterisk, at least one-half; those following,
at least forty per cent, The Sc1, 1ols' and Candidates' numbers are as follows : Montreal High
Sc"h.ool (Boys), 3-:32 and :>4t-2g2; Montreal High School (Girls), 33-S4 and 2g3-326;
.\L.,;ot~cal Collegiate Institute, I ~l11d ss-6g and 327•3S2; Abingdon School, 70 and 71; Trafalgar
In·· .t.tt:te, :<·75 and 3S3-3S6; 1\ltss :::: )'mmers and Miss Smith, 76-7S and 3S7 ; Mrs. Lawder's, 7g,
~:it. Joh: ~ tne Evangelist's, So-S2 ; Sabrevois School,;s3-S6 and 3sS ;High School, Quebec (Girls').
87-94; High School, Quebec (Boys'), 2 and 359-362; Girls' High School, St. John, N.B., gs-roS,
Aylmer Academy, tog-tu; Bedford Academy, n2-t14 and 363·36S; Coaticook Academy, ns12I ; Compton Ladies' College, 122-124 ; Cookshire Model School, 12S-I33 ; Cote St. Antoine
Academy, 134-143; Cowansville Academy, t44-t46; Danville Academy, 147-t54; Granby Academy, tss-t62; Huntingdon Academy, I63-I78; Inverness Academy, t79·ISo; Knowlton Academy, rS1-1S4; Lachute Academy, tSs-rSg ; Mansonville l\Iodel School, tgo-193 ; Mystic Mode~
"chool, tg4; Shawville Academy, I9S and t96 ; Sherbrooke, Girls' Academy, 197-202; Stanstead 'Vesleyan College, 203-2t4; St. Andrew's Model School, 2tS and 216; St. Francis College
School, 217-222; St. Johns High School, 223; 'Waterloo Academy, 229-23S; 'Vaterville Model
School, 239 and 240; Paspebiac l\Iodel School, 366; l\Ii.ss Gairdner's School, 367; Sutton
Academy, 224-227; Three Rivers High School, 22S,]

Latin.-77, 76, 69, 66, t67, 16o, 96, (to6, 16s), 30, (t72, t73), rot, 3, 34, (7S, 23S), 176, t3,* so,
(36, t36), 14, (3S, 122, tS6), (6, 109), t77, 26, (1S7, 236), (1S7, 237), 63, (6o, S4), (92, 202, 231), (s6,
73, gg, 100 1) (29, 42, 224), t5S, (22, 133),(47 1 SS), (44, 93), (75, t63, t66), (II4, IS6), (8, 143), ($2 1 t27,
152, t59, 235), no, (ros, 161, 179), (17, 6r, 223, 232, 233), 12o, (121, 148, t75,) (4, n9), **215, t24,
(S2, t62, 210 1 22g, 234), (35, 54), (40, 4S, $1, 71), (41, 95,) 13S, (19, 32, .87, 97, 197), (23, 39, Sr, g4),
(g, 4S, 240), 1S4, (t6, 33, 12 3, I$1), (II$, 212), (70, 107, IIS, 17S, tSo), I$3, (31, 104), (tS, 46, 65, ;S,
142, rso, 19t, rgs, 201).

Latin (.l..i\·a::ced).-2, ** r.
Greel<.-r,6, 167, (6g, 93), 76, (14, 173), 82, (s6, 172),(6, 26), (63, r6s), (g, 177), 77."' (3o, g4), r66,
176, ss, t6:l, (62, 78), 92, 114, 12o, r2r, S1, (g1, 175), (25, 6o), rgs, 32, (S, 8g, 21o), SS, rg,** 17S,
23, s7, 71, 207, 204, rS, (go, rsr), r6g.
Greek (Advanced).-r, 2,*
Frenclt.-3s, 30, (34, 76), (g9, r2r), (77, g6,) (t63, 224), 166, (26, 136, 173), (66, 127), (3, n, 176),
(6, ro6, r6s), (7S, S3), (r3, g3, 167), (q, 3S, 73, n9, 1g5), (r7, 47, 14t), (4S, 70, 172), (63, t7S,
17g), (S4, rot, IIS), rn, 237, (s, _;2),* (9, 44. loo, II4, t6o, I7.'it 210), (4S, g2, 122, 202, 240), 6g,
(rg, 7g, 13g, 216), (7, 2S, 40, 43, so, 6r, 74, rS6, 233), (4g, 6o), (22, 2g, S6, 133), (32, 42, rg2, 226,
234), (3g 1 75, IOS, II3, 120, 13S, 23S), 197, (S2, rgS, 2?.g, 236), (S71 142, 1S9), (S, 56, g$, I3S, 1~3,
IS6), (27, 9t 1 14S, 15S, tS7), (tSS, rSg, 204, 23t), (II6, tSt, 2II, 215), (33, St, IIO, 154),** (tS,
108, 130, 140,162, 201) 1 (57, 12g 1 rSS, rg1, 212, 223), (IS, 23, 36, 137, 152, 22s), (1o, 103, 171, 232),
(71, 124), (62, g4, ro2, 104), (sr, 8s, gS, t6r, 23S), (3r, ss, r2s, 174), 123, (n7, rg9).

French (Advanced).-2, r.*
German,-44, 34, so, 47, 74, 3S, 73,* 36, 3S, 75~* j2.
Geometry.-70, (167, 172), g3, (2g, n), (r3, 14, 26, 52, 71, 163, 165), 238, (rn, IS7), (35, 23t),
(3o, g2), (3, 75), (S:~, 121, 137), (n, 6t, 173), (7, 229, 232), (S, g, 7g, g4, g6, I'-!2, 13S, 171 1 204), (too,
103, 23o), (73, 170, 179), 135, (23, 31), (rS, 8S, 202), (6, Sr, 1301 tS6), (74, 134, rgs, 2or, 210, 23 7),
(g7, 106, 127, 131, r6o, 166, tSr, 224, 234, 236),* rg, (17, 66, 154, 214), (72, S7, gs, 212 1 223), (76,
107 1 126), (91, 13g, 142), (2S, S6, 102 1 !IIo, 1gr), (39, 6g, J4I, ISS, 233), (176, rS3, 366)1 (174, rS9),
(4, 22, rg3), (tor, 23s), (us, 14o, 19S), (rs, 2151 216),·222, (152, rg2), (65, S6, rog, ug, r2S, 136, rSo,
227),** (63, 73, tos, 124, IS7), (1S3, tg7, 225), So, (24, Sg, 2II, 240), (sS, gS, toS, rs6, 2I7, 221),
(20, 67, n8), (r6, r61), (u4, 123, 132, 206, 20S), (r2o, 162, 1SS), (s, 21, ss, go, u3, n6, 12g, 143,
I4S, 1Ss, tg4, 207)·
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Geometry (Advanced).-2, x*
Algebra.--96, 66, 136, w6, 6x, (wx, 102), (x2S, x6s), 163, 167, 30, 236,99, xs, (t'3x, 142, 173,
2 35), (76, wo), 141,* (9, 1S6), 95, (39, 57, 97), (6g, 227), (77, 223), 3, 29, (70, 93, 135), (204, 231), (26,
3S, 10$, 192_. Ig$), (?I, gS, 114, 17g, 232), (4, 34, 37, 41, 121, I43, 176), (n, 47, 103, 134, 1$$), (S?,
152, 2I2), (I3, 23, IS1), 234. (3s. I20),** (6, 7· 31, 6o, I04, J40, I?O, ISo), (22, ss, s6, liQ, 1Sg,
19S), (I4, 2I, ~' 74, 79, S4, 115, 15S, 175, 222), (49, 191), (53, 7S, II3, 132, I47, 1S7, 21I, 216, 23S),
(54, 65, 67, ll7, I2;J, 172,214,237, 366), (SI, 75, 1S3, 194), (S, S2, I27, 154, 171, I97> 20S), (5, I6,
I7, 4S, 62_. 64, 73), (xS, 20, 36, so, Sr, S3, gx, 107, 109, III 1 II2, uS, 123, 130, 1_33, I6o, I6~, I62,
r66, 177, rSg, 201,205,206,207,225,226, 230),
Algebra (Advanced).-2,* r.
Tri'J;o11omdry.-(x63, r6s), (7o, 175), 63, 176, (6I, 66, I?'l), 114, 71, 2g, I77, 55, (142, 173), 167,
31, 13, (3, 57, 62,) 65, (135, I3S), *156, II3, (56, S1, I6x, 174), (24, 17Sl, 22, (6o, I6o), S2, 16,**
(7, 6S, 6g, So), 131, (2o, 64, 67, 195).
Trz'gonometry (Advanred),-2* •
English Language.-6g, 75. g6, 49, 74. (3S, 73). 34• 43. (44, IOI), sS, 79, (52, 62, 72), (35, 3,9)
(gg, 100, roS.) *(4I, 4S), 36, (6x, 224), 95, 63, 54, 40, 45, (47, 53), 97, ** 46, 107, 33, 104, 42, (so,
105)- (ss. 6s).
Englis!t Language (Advanced),-1*,,
Englis!t Lt'terature.-g6, 44, (49, 77), 74, g3, (35, 39, 97, 139), (75, 76), (26, 30), (42, 66, g4, gg'
xoS, 133, 210, 229), (3S, 233, 23 4), (13 1 92), (106, 176), (17, 34, 36, uo), (S7, I34, I6o, 237), u, (3, 69,
79, I30, 13S, 163, 224),
(14, xg, 41, S4, SS, wo, ng, I4S), (6, 29, 46, 68, 122,205, 231) , (5, 1S,
43, 45, 47, 54, 73, IIS, 136,137, 153, 179;, (xog, 114, xS7), (56, x66), (S, 31, 72,214, 244), (7, 22, 40,
so, 78, gx, 121, 201, 235. 23S), (63, 107, I27, I$2, I$9, I7S), (23, 120, J40, 174, 17S, IS6), (25, 37, sS,
go, I23. 156 , I97, l<}S, 216, 361'?), (SS, I35, I43, 19r, xgs), (32, 95, 101, w2, I24, 131, I32, 144, IS•
236), (9, 52, 6o, 103),(158, 230), (59, 53, 62, 67, nS, 1Sg, 222), * (rs, 51, 2I2, 232), (Sg, 145, IS4, 169,
xgg,223). (48, 70, 17I), (141, 2n), (27,64, II7, q6, 2oS, 226), (33, 1So, 1SS, 204, 221), (196, 217), 104,
(6s, 150, I7o, 227), (24, 155, 202),
(16, u3, 161, xSx), (105, 164), (2o, xg3, 207),
57~. 194,
(gS, n6, 225), xS5, (125, 192), 162, (147, 239), u2,
E11glz'slt Literature (Advanced).-1. 4
Hisfory,-(77, 7S), 122, 109, 76, (75, '21o), 224, (130, 138), 99, S6,*6S, (74, 79), 139, 214, (xgx,
2r2), (x4r. 197), 140 1 (sS, 202), 73, 124, 2I5;~*xgs, 204, 142, xg3, (72, Ss, IgS, 227, 240).
I_fistory (Advanced).-:.!, I.*
Geograplly.-6x, 173· (n, g6) 77. (237, 240), 22g, (I?, 3?., 6g, Ss, us, 236),
(6,g), (66, 76, S2), (xs,
70, 7S, 109, uo, I2r,
13o), (174, 23S), (6S, 234'), i<(3,
s, S, 20, 30, 102), (67, x6o, 23), (I3, x6, 22, 165), 29, (xS, g4, ng, I22 1 I27, 163, 176, 235), 31, (71,
Sx, gi, gg, 159, I67, I72, I75, :210), (166, 232), (g, S7, 10I, I77), (120, I2$, I70, 222, 233), 131, (14, g$ 1
126,157 1 I6g, 20I, 227), (59, S0,92, IIS, 2I$),(2I, 15S, 366),(27, 106;107l 1S7, 216, 239), 26, 5S,S9 1
:zoo, 104, 133, 141, 179, 224), **(56, 97,161, 164, 1S6), 12g, (145, xss, 171, 1So), (24, ss, 64, 124, 136,
Ig1), (63, 108, n6, 197), (65, 139, 150, 156, 162, 14S), (25, SI, go, I03, I23, 12S, I32, ISr, ISg 1 Ig5 1
212), (142, 147, 1gg),(23, SS, II4, ll7, 143, I44, 146,' ISS, I96, 2I7)·
Zoology.-234, 229, 233, 231, 236, 23S,* 235, 237, 216,** 230.
Botany.-66, 76, 44, 4g, 75, (74, g6), (3S, 77, 93), (54, 56), (gg, 136), 39, (46, 72), 34, Io4, 179, (45,
236), (121, IS7, 23S), (122, lg7, 201), ns, (41, 137), (I24, 174, 22g), (7S, 127, 143. 237), IS6, (64, 95,
101 1 171), (53, 100, 134, 233), 145,* 2151 (47, ug), (4S 1 n6, uS, IgS, 221, 235), 139, (73, 144), 231,
164, (126, x8o), (6o, 202), (65, 146, 191, 222, 23o), (sx, 97), (105, 1o6, 193, 234), (u7, 177), (37, 133,
217)** (33, 40, nS, 224, 227) 1 (59 1 xSS), (135, 140), f:;o3, x2o), 10S, n4, (131, 1gg),.(r:zs, 132, 1S5),
( 102. I2S).
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Clumz'stry.-xo9, 1s, (3, 44, 71, 16o, 161), 31, (24, 7o, 216), (17, 29), (7, 13, s2), (1ss, xsS), (22, 49,
(4, 1S9), (II>4I, sx), 46, (47, IS7)* (s, 4S, no), (39, 40, 162), 3S, 156, 106, (x6, 34, 4S, 101), 33,u
20, sS), 21, 104, (97, IOo), (37, 10S).
Pltysz'ology and Hygiene.-S, 93, 19, 69, (n, 63, 163), (61, 134, 167), (S7, 94, 130), x6o, (136,
13S, 16s, 179), (92, 166, 23S, 24o), (SS, 232), (79, 176, 2xo, 234), 143, 139, (109, 172, 1S6, 207), (30,
91, 137), (II9, 226, 229), 174. 62, (1S3, 191, 233), (67, s4, Ss, ss, II4, 122, xsS): (Sz. 121, 236),
13S, 171, 177),* (no, I4S, 161), (s, 173, 197, 214), (ns, 1241 18o, 1S1, 206, 235), (175, 224), (S9, nS,
141), (S6, 127), (n3, 1S7), (sS, 133), (116, 142, 147, 223), (192, 201, 202, 237), (9o, qS, 154, 157,170,
239, 366), (z6, 126), (Sr, 132,144 1 1S2), (So, 120,140, 1S9 1 162 1 164, 17S, 204), IS6,** (n7, q6,19S),
222, (S3, x69), (194, 221), 123, (1SS, 199), 131, (18s, 193, 2os, 2n), (1so, xss, 1S3, 189, zoS, 212,
231).

Pizysics.-70, (29, 232), 206, 13, 31, n, 8*, 9, 24, xs, (6, 19), (3, 20, 207), 23,'** (3o, s8), 14, 2s,
(S, 22), 27.

P!tysz'cs (Advanced).-1.**
Drawing.-20 1 38, 6, 36, (S, 136), (n, 23), 31,* (;~o, 164), (3S, 45, 142), (3, 54,137, 172, 232)
(15, 29, 104), s2, (so, 138), (22, 187), (47, 135), (96, 201), (24, 531 134, 139), (141, 1S6), (19, 40,
10o), 25,49,•* (95, 113), sx, (39, 44, xSS), 4S, (13, 42), (s, 9), 1S, (q, 34, 37, 46,101, 103 1o6, 108, .
140, 216).
Drawing (Advanced).- 2.*

SESSION 1893-94.

FACULTY OF LAW.
PASSED FOR 'l'HE DEGREE OF

D. C. L.

L' COURSE.

Donald MacMaster, B.C.L., Q.C.
PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B.C.L

Arthur Hoo-le, Montreal.
Gordon Walter MacDougall, B.A.
Montreal.
John H. Dun lop, Montreal.
William Henry Cox, B.A., (Laval),
Montreal.
Jerome Internoscia, B.A., (McGil]),
Rapolla, Italy.

Bannell Sawyer, Cote St. Antoiue, Q.
Arthur G. Jones, Richmond, Q.,
(Aeger.)
Joseph Charles Walsh, B.A.,(Laval)~
Montreal.
Philip Sberidan, Montreal.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE
PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF M.D., C.M.

(Arranged alphabetically).
Bazin, A. T.,
Montreal
Byers, W. G. M.,
Gananoque, 0
Colvin, A. R.,
Lethbridge, N.W.T
Davidson, A.,
Burns, 0
Davis, R. E.,
Fallowfield, 0
Drysdale, W. F.,
Perth, 0
Estey, A. S.,
Keswick Ridge, N .B
Evans, J. W.,
Hull, Q
Ferguson, W.,
Pictou, N.S
Fowler, E. S.,
Hudson, Wis
Fry, F. M., B.A.,
Montreal
Fulton, J. A.,
I_Franklin Centre, Q
Gorrell, C. W. F.,
Brockville
Hamilton, G.,
Bright, 0

Hannington, J. P.,
Montreal
Hart, E. C.,
Baddeck, N.S
Henderson, W.,
Vars, 0
Hepworth, W. G.,
Manitoba
Holohan, P.A., B.A., Newcastle, N.B
Jacques, H. M.,'
Upper Dyke, N.S
Kearns, J. F.,
MetCalfe, 0
Kinghorn, H. McL., B.A.,
Montreal
Lambly, W. 0.,
Montreal
Lewis,J. F.,
Hillsboro', N.B
MacCarthy, G. S.,
Ottawa
McCrea, J .,
Detroit, Mich
McLaren, J. T .,
Bell Creek, P .E.I.
McLaughlin J. A.,
Avonmore, 0.
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Cambridge, N.B
McLean, C.M.,
Strathmore, 0
Mclntosh, L. Y.,
Montreal
McKenzie, L. F.,
Ottawa
Manchester, G. H .,
Montreal
Mathewson, G. H., B.A.,
Lachute, Q
Mitchell, W.,
Montreal
Nicholls, A. G., M.A.,
Ottawa, 0
O'Connor, E.J.,
Ogden, C. L., B.A., Warrensburg, N.Y
Pritchard, J., B.A, North Wakefield, Q
Eganville, 0
Reeves, J.,
South March, 0
Richardson, A.,
Spencerville,O
Richardson, H .J.,
Bryson, Q
Rimer, F. E.,

Montreal
Robertson, A. A ., B.A.,
Peel, N.B
Ross, D. vV .,
Thorburn, N.S
Ross, H.,
Derwentville, Q
Ross, J.J.,
St. John, N.B
Scammell, J. H.,
Owen Sound, 0
8cott, W. H .,
Havelock, N.B
Sharpe, E. M.,
Montreal
Shaw, H. S.,
Kemptville, 0
Shillington, A. T.,
Coaticook, Q
Stenning, W. A.,
Derby, N.B
I Wilson, R. D.,
Wolf, C. G. L., B.A., Winnipeg, Man
Metcalfe, 0
York, H . E .,

P ASSED THE PRIMARY EXAMINATI ON.

(Arranged alphabetically).
Alle~,J·

H ., B.A ., West Osgoode, 0 1 Kendrick, W. N., Spring Valley, Minn
Inverness, Q
Montreal Lambly, W . 0.,
Arch1bald, E. W., B .A.,
Dt!rham, Q
Tilsonburg, 0 Launder, S. E.,
Ault, C. R.,
Montreal
Braithwaite, J . M. Me., Barbadoes,W.I Lanterman, M.,
Port Hope, 0
Lowell, Mass Lee, F. J.,
'
Brunelle, P.,
Hillsboro', NB
Montreal Lewis, J. T.,
Church, H. M.,
Chapleau, Q
Lockport, N.S Lynch, D. P.,
Churchill, J. L.,
Williamstown, 0
Colquhoun, 0 McArthur, A. W.,
Colquhoun. P., B.A.,
· St. Elmo, 0
Corbett, F. A., B. A., Pan·sboro', N.S McEwen, D.,
Brockville, 0
Montreal I McGannon, A. V.,
Craig, R. H .,
Kingsclear, N.B
Stratford, 0 Me Na1ly, G. J .,
Deacon, G. R.,
Montreal
Glen San<;lfield, 0 McTaggart, D. D.,
De~var,J . E.,
Montreal
Dundela, 0 Macartney, F. w.,
Elhs, G. H.,
Chatham, 0
Mayfair, 0 Martin, R. H.,
Elliot, F. B.,
Montreal
Keswick Ridge, N.B Mitchell, R.J. W., B.A.,
Estey, A. S.,
Ormstown, Q
Hull, Q Moffatt, W. A.,
Evans, J. \V.,
Arnprior, 0
Montreal Moles, E.B. ,
Ewan, R. B.,
Easton Corners, 0 Morse, L.R., B.A., Lawrencetown, N.S
Ferguson, J. A. ,
Montreal
Hamilton, 0 Mowatt, W. B.,
Findlay, C.,
Aylmer, Q
Newcastle, N .B Neil, R. W.,
Fish, E. C., BA.,
Abbotsford, Q Ogden, C.L.,B.A., Warrensburg, N.Y
Fisk, W. M.,
Buckingham, Q
Sherbrooke, Q Palmer, A. J.,
Foss, A . F.,
Port Hope, 0
Gallant, St. C. G., Chadottetown,P .E. I Quay, D. D.,
Montreal
Montreal Quirk, E. Me. G.,
Goltman, A.,
Montreal
Pembroke, 0 Robins, G. D ., B.A.,
Grant, A. J.,
Margaree, N.S
Pictou, N.S Ross, R.O., B.A.,
Grant, D.,
Portage la Prairie, Man
Bells Corners, 0 R yan, J. P.,
Hartin, G.,
St. John, N.B
Vaudreuil, Q Scammell, J. H.,
Harwood, R. DeL,
Summerside, P.E.I
Winnipeg, Man Secord, J, H.,
Hepworth, W. G.,
Cove Head, P.E.I
Montreal Shaw, R. B.,
Hogle, J. H.,
Berwick, N.S
Montreal I Shaw, H. M.,
Howell, W. B.,
Huntingdon, Q
Montreal Smillie, W.,
Irvine, A. D.,
Havelock, N.B Smith,R.E.G., B.A., Woodstock,N.B
Keith, H.W.,
Montreal
Almonte, 0 Smyth, W . H., B.A.,
Kelly, J. K.,
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Staples, C. A. B.A., Still water, Minn
Steeves, C. P., B.A., Lower Coverdale,
N.B
Sutherland, J. A.,
River John, N.S
Sterling, A.,
Fredericton, N.B
Tetreau, T.,
Lawrence, Mass
Thomson, F. L.,
Mitchell, 0
Tupper, T. S.,
Fredericton, N.B
Vipond, C. W.,
Montreal
Walker, D. F.,
Huntingdon, Q

Warren, J. F.,
Harper, 0
Watson, J. A., B.A., Barbadoes, W.I
Wheeler, F. H., B. A., Florenceville,
N.B
White, R. B.,
Pembroke, 0
Williams, J. A .,
Carleton Place, 0
·wood, D. M.,
Kenmore, 0
Wood, N.S.,
Faribault, Q
Wright, H. K.,
Montreal

FACULTY OF ARTS.
llACIIELORS OF ARTS PlW CEEDI)IG '£ 0 THE DEGREE OF ::U.A. IN COURSE.

BINMORE, ELTZABErH, B.A.
DAVIDSON, PEERS, B.A.
GUNN, WILLJAM T., B.A.
McLEoD, EuPHEMIA, B.A.

ADMITTED TO TilE DEGREE OF LL,D. ''HONORIS CAUSA,"

Hrs ~XCELLENCY

THE Rr. HoN.

JoHN CAMPBr<.a ,L HAmuroN

UORDON, EARL OF ABERDEEN.
FRANCIS REULEAl.JX, PROFESSOR OF KINE:\fATIC8 AND MACHINE
DESIGN, BERLIN.
PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B,A.

In Ho?WU1's.
(Alphabetically arranged).
McGILL COLLjjJGE.

hi·st Rank.-DAvis,

T.

DAVID

DAY, FRANK

J.

GRAHAM, ANGUS.
MACKENZIE,

J ANE E.
S.

F.

MoFFAT, DAviD

Second

Rank.-DICKSON, SYDNEY M.
SMITH, ALISTAIR.
wARNER, AGNES

L.
Ordinar1j B.A

l\IcGILL COLLEGE.

Class

I.-HARPER, RoBERT

M.

0GILVY, ISABELLA
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BLACKET, JoHN W.

s.

BA.RLOW, WALTER
FRASER. FRANK

Class

c.

T.

11.-DICKSON, ED. H.
BoYD, LESLIE H.
OGILVY' CHAS.
STEWART, J.

c.

CRAIG, MARGARET.
SHA w,

S.

LomsA.

w.

HARVEY, FRED.

Glass

111.-DucLos, ARNOLD

W.

1
GRAHAM, FRED. H. )
HANRAN, RoBT. F. jequa ·
DAVIS, ERNEST A.
NAYLOR, HENRY A.
\

BROWN, JESSIE
HARGRAVE, EDITH
MAcKERACHER, W. M.

equal.

w. p,

GARRETT,

BoND, WM. L.
MA.cVICAR, RoBT.

}

M.~

BICKERDIKE, F. A.

1
equa ·

c.

MAcGREGOR, ALEXANDER,
}
BREMNER, WM.
LA.MBLY, M. 0.
LEwis, W. P. RoY
GEo.

IRELAND,

Passed in September

equal.

D.

1893.-B&IT'l'AIN, IsABEL.
CAMPBELL, RosALIA

MORRrN
Glass

F.

CvLLEGE.

11.-:FRASER, ETHEL. _ _ _ _ _ __
PASSED THE INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION.

Me GILL COLLEGE .

.Glass

1.-FERGusoN, WILLIAM.
HAMMOND, ELIZABETH
SMILEY' FRANC IS

A.

c.

RoBERTSON, JOHN C.
COLE, WILFRID

G. G.

SAUNDERS, FRANK C.
OAMPBELL, GEoRGe

A.

191
L. }

ARCHIBALD, SAMUEL

equal,

ScoTT, ARTHUR P.

Glass

11.-NICHOLS,

A MY W,

HuRsT, J. ETHEL.
MoL SON, KENNETH,
HENDERSON' GRACE,
HUTCHINSON, MARGARET.
Ross, HERBERT.
LENNON, WALTER_S.
PITCHER, WINONA J.
LOCKE, WINIFREO A .
MITCHELL, KATHARINE R.
HILL, HARRIET

s.

M.

SCHWARTZ, HANS J.
GORDON, ALFRED E.

Glass 111.-ST.

JAMEs, LEAH A.

POLLOCK, THOS, J.
TURNER, WILLIAM G.
BATES, G. E.

s
s

BRowN, JusTL~~E M.

s

CHALMERS, LOUISE H.
DENOON, AGNES H.

s

HoWELL, ARCHIBALD

R.

l\fcBuRXEY, EnrTH E.
~1cCuArq, :MARY,

s

8

S

.J1ACPHAIL 1 JEANNETTE.
SCRIMGER, J. TUDOR.

S

s

MORRIN COLLEGE.

Glass
Glass

11.-LAl>iGLors, PETER.
11J.-~fACWILLIAM, ELIZABETH,

TAYLOR, WrLLIAM

s

B.

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE.

Glass 111.-PATERSON,

FREDER_rcK.

CoBURN, DAVID.

s

VAUDRY, 0LIVA.

8

WESLEYAN COLLEGE, STANSTEAD.

Class 111.-BRYANT,

FLORA,

HOWARD, CATHARINE,
RuGG, MARY A.

s

RY AN, WILLIA?t! A.

8

s With supplemental in one subject, arranged alphabetically.

1U2
F A.CULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE.
PAS SED FOR 'J'HE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

In 0 rder of Merit.
CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Henry Martyn l\Iackay, B.A., Pictou, N.S.
Alexander Scott Dawson, Pictou, N.1::3.
Gerald Joseph Lonergan, Buckingham, Que.
John Rankin, Montreal.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

Frank Henry Pitcher, Montreal.
}
Alfred Collyer, Sussex, England.
equal.
Charles Henry Blackwood Longworth, Charlottetown, P .E.I.,
John William Morris, Wallace, ~.S.
1\H:CHANICAL ENGINEERING.

Ed ward Darling, Montreal.
William Archibald Duff, Montreal.
Arthur Langley Mudge, Montreal.
Leonard William Ernest Dyer, J\1ontreal.
James Shearer Costigan, l\Iontreal.
John Herbert Larmonth, Ottawa, Out.
)liNING ENGINEERING.

Arthur Augustus Cole, B.A., Montreal.
Orton Edward Simpson Whiteside, l\Ietcalfe, Ont.,
William Wilson Leach, Montreal.
Frank Lambert, Woodstock, Out.
Robert Alexander Gunn. Montreal.
Walter Chamblet Adams, B.A. Se., Montreal.

}

equal.

PRAC'l'ICAL CHEMIS'l'RY·

Herbert Molson, Montreal.
Alexander Brodie, Quebec, Que.
Matthew Francis Uonnor, Ottawa, Ont.
BACHELORS OF APPLIED SCIENCE PROCEEDING TO THE DEGREE OF MA, E, IN COUR:sE.

John George Gale Kerry, B.A.Sc.
Robert Forrest Ogilvy, B.A.Sc.
Cecil Brunswick Smith, B.A.Sc.
Ernest Albert Stone, B.A.Sc.
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FACULTY OF VETERINARY SCIENCE.
l'ASSED FOit THE DEGREE OF D.Y,S,

B. Anderson

A. G. Cannon
C. French
V . .McAlpine
A. E . .Moore
J. R. Shaw
J. F. Walsh

G. P. Baker
E. J. Cary
R. H. Grattan
J. D . .McGillivray
C. J. Mulvey
J. V. Solandt

N

J. A. Buchan
H. R. Clevelant
A. H. Hall
J. H. McLeod
I. L. Salley
R. Thoma:;
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.~c~olars~ips anb {l~~ibitions.
SESSION 1893-94.
FACULTY OF ARTS.

I. ScHOLARSHIPS (Tenable for two years).

Year
of

Names of Scholars. Subject of Exam- Annual Founder or Donor.
Value.
ination.

Award.

I

---- --------- -------- ---- -------1892
1892
1892
1892
1893
1893
1893

Mathematics.
Nat. Science.
Class.& Mod. Lang
Class.& Mod. Lang
Mathematics.
N at. Science.
Class & Mod.Lang

Smith, A.
Graham, A.
Dickson, S. M.
Dickson, E. T.
Ho ward, Ed win
Wallace, James
Macintosh, Major

$125
125
120
120
125
125
125

W. C. McDonald.
W. C. McDonald.
Chas. Alexander.
Barbara Scott.
W. C. McDonald.
W. C. McDonald.
\V. C. McDonald.

11. EXHIBITIONS (Tenable for one year).

NAMES OF EXHIBITIONERS.

Academic
Year.

Annual
Value.

Founder or Donor.

--------- ------- ------ -------------Robertson,J. C.
Hurst, Ethel
Mackay, Hector
Cameron, Mary T.
Bruce, John C.
Mackay, Malcolm
Larmonth, George E.
\Vyman, Daniel B.

Second
First

"

$125
120
125
100
125
125
lOO

90

W. C. McDonald.
Sir Donald A. Smith.
W. C. McDonald.
Sir Donald A. Smith.
W. C. McDonald.
Geo. Hague, Esq.
Major Mills.
Mrs. J ane Red path.

McDonald Bursaries, value $62.50 each, were awarded to A. K. Trenholme,
and Ronald P. Camp bell, at the First Year Exhibition Examination.
• And a Sir Donald A. Smith Free Tuition.

SESSION 1893-4.

FACULTY OF LA\V.
THIRD YEAR.
GRADUATING CLASS.

Arthur Hogle, Montreal, First Rank Honours, and Elizabeth Torrar.ce G-c ld
Medal.
Gordon Waiters MacDougall, First Rank Honours and prize of $50. and ?rize
for Thesis.
John Hamilton Dunlop, Seeond Rank Honours and prize of $25.
SECOND YEAR.
Robert H. Barron, B.A., La~hute, First Rank General Standing, and first prize
of $s().
Albert Swindlehurst, Montreal, First Rank General Standing, and second prize
of $zs.
PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

Robert H. Barron, B .A., Lachute.
Albert Swindlehurst, Montreal.
S. Ca.rmichael, B.A., Montreal.
E. B. Devlin, B.A. (St Mary's, Montreal), Aylmer, Que.
J. A. Devlin, Aylmer, Que.
Dominique Charles Gaudet, B.A. (Ottawa), Three Rivers, Que.
William Patterson, M.A., Montreal.
FIRST YEAR,
Victor Evelyn Mitchell, of London, England, First Rank General Standing and
~cholarship of one hundred dollars; Louis Boyer, First Rank General Standing
and Prize of Fifty Dollars.
Robert Thomas Mullen, Second Rank General Standing and Prize of twentyfive dollars.
Passed the sessional examinations in the First Year
V. E. Mitchell, London, England.
Louis Boyer, Montreal.
1
Robert T. Mullin, Leitchfield, Pontiac Co., Q.
Albert C. Hanson, Barnston, Q.
William Donahue, Farnham, Q.
Charles D. White, Sherbrooke, Q.
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1893-94.
DEAN N. W. TRENHOLME, D.C.L, Q.C., Examiner.
FIRST EXAMINATION.
ROMANLAW.Thi1-d Yem-.-Hogle, Jones; Dunlop and MacDougall, equal; Internoscia, Wah'h, Sawyer, Cox.
Barron, Swindlehurst, Devlin, E. B.; Carmichael and
Second ''
Gaudet, equal; Devlin J. A.; Landry and Whelan,
equal; Lamoureux and Patterson and Sheridan,
equal.
Mitchell and Mullin, equal; Boyer and White, equal;
Ogilvie, Hanson, Doucet, Gamble, Donahue.

Fi1'St

SECOND EXAMINATION.

Third Year,-MacDougall, Jone!', Hogle, Cox, Internoscia, Dunlop,
Sawyer•
Ban·on ; Swindlehurst and Carmichael, equal ; Devlin
.Second "
E. B., Landry, Patterson, Gaudet, Whelan, Devlin
First

J. A.
Mitchell and Mullin, equal ; Boyer and Gamble, equal ;
Hanson; White and Donahue, equal; Ogilvie and

"

Monty, equai.
OBLIGATIONS.Swindlehurst, equal ; Sheridan, Carmichael,
Secona Year.-Banon and
Devlin J. A., Gaudet, Whelan, Devlin E. B., Lan-

First

dry, Patterson.
Mitchell, White, Mullin, Boyer, Ogilvie; Hanson and
Donahue and Doucet and Monty, equal.

"

MERCHANT SHIPPING.Thi1·d Yea1·.-Hogle and MacDougall, equal ; Dunlop, Internoscia
Cox ; W alsh and Sawyer and Ring land, equal ; Sheridan, J ones (aegrotat).
Swindlehurst and Barron, equal; Devlin E. B.; Patterson and Ca1michael, equal; 'Whelan and Devlin J.
A., equal ; Gaudet, Landry.
Mitchell and Boyer, equal; Hanson; Gamble and
rirst
Mullin, equal; Donahue, Doucet, White.
LA \Y OF REAL ESTA TE.-Servitudes, Hon. J. S. C. WURTELE, Professor.
Thi1a :Y'ear.-MacDougall and Sawyer, equal; Sheridan, Jones; Dunlop and Hogle, equal ; Cox ; Rirgland and Internos•
Second

Second

"

cia, equal ; Walsh.
Barron, Dev]in E. B., Swindlehurst, CarmichaelGaudet, Landry, Patterson, \Vhelan, Devlin J. A.
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First Year

Boyer, White, Gamble ; Mullin and Hanson, equal;
Donahue, Mitchell, Ogilvie, Doucet, Monty.

COMMERCIAL LAW .-Sales, HoN. J. S. ARCHIBALD, D.C.L., Prof.
7hird Year. -Internoscia, MacDougall, Cox, Hogle, Dunlop, Sawyer,
Walsh.
Suond

''

Barron, Devlin E. B., Carmichael, Gaudet, Swindleburst, Landry, Whelan, Devlin J. A., Sheridan,
Patterson.

First

"

Mitchell, Boyer, Donahue, Hanson, Mu lien, Cole, Ringland, Ogilvie, White, Doucet.

BILLS, NOTES AND CHEQUES.-L. H. DAVIDSON, D.C.L., Q.C., Prof.
Third Yea1'.-Hogle, J ones, MacDougall, Dunlop, Cox, Sheridan.
Internosda, Sawyer, Walsh (reger).
Second

"

First

Barren, Carmichael, Gaudet, Swindlehurst, Devlin J.
A., Landry, Lamoureux, Devlin E. B., Patterson,
Whelan.
Mitchell, Gamble; Boyer and
Donahue, White, Doucet.

Hanson, equal; Mullin

LAW OF OBLIGATIONS .AND CONTRACTS.-C. A. GEOFFRION, Q. C,
Prof.

7 hird Ymr.-Hogle, MacDougall, Jones, Dunlop, Cox; Internoscia and
Walsh and Sawyer and Sheridan, equal.
Second

First

''

Ban·on, Swindlehurst ; Carmichael and Gaudet and
Devlin E. B., equal : Whelan and Landry, equal ;
Patterson and Lamoureux, equal ; Devlin J. A.
Boyer and Mitchell, equal ; Hanson and Mullen :md
\Vhite, equal ; Gamble, Fortier; Donahue and
Doucet, equal; Monty, Ogilvie.

HISTORY OF LOWER CANADIAN LAW-FRENCH PERIOD.-ARcHIBALD McGouN, M.A., B.C.L., Prof.

Third Year.-Hogle, Jones, Dunlop, Sawyer; Internoscia and \Valsh,
equal ; MacDougall, Cox, Sheridan.
Second "
Swindlehurst, Barron, Devlin J. A. , Whelan ; Carmichael and Patterson, equal ; Devlin E. B., Gaudet,
Landry.
Ftrst "
Gamble, and Mitchell. equal; White, l\fullen; Donahue
and Ogilvie, equal; Boyer, Doucet, Hanson, Fortier.
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CIVIL PROCEDURE.-THOMAS FORTIN, LL.D., D.C.L., Professor.
7 hi1'd Year.-MacDougall, J ones, Hogle, Cox, Walsh, Dunlop,
Internoscia, Sheridan, ~awyer.
Barron, Swindlehurst, Whelan, Dev1in E. B., CarmiSecond "
chael, Landry, Gaudet, Patterson, Devlin J. A.

Fint

,,

Mitchell ; Boyer and Gamble, equal; Mullin; Donahue
and Hanson, equal; White, Ogilvie, Monty.

NOTARIAL LAW.- W. De M. Marler, B.A., B.C.L., Professor.
7 hi1d Year.-Hogle, Cox, MacDougall; Internoscia and Dunlop,
equal; Sawyer, Walsh, Sheridan.
Baron, Swindlehurst, Carmichael, Devlin E. B.; PatterSuond "
son and Devlin J. A. equal; Gaudet.
Michell and Gamble, equal; Hanson, Mullin, Boyer,
First
"
Donahue, White, Ogilvie.
LAW OF GIFTS AND WILLS.-HoN. C.J. DoHERTY, Professor.
7 hi,-d Yea1·.-Internoscia and MacDougall, equal ; Hogle and Dunlop,
equal; Sheridan, Cox, Walsh, Sawyer.
Second

"

First

Barron ; Swindlehurst and Carmichael, equal ; Devlin
E. B., Gaudet, Devlin J. A., Landry; Patterson and
Whelan, equal.
Mitchell, Boyer, Mullin, Ham-on, Gamble; White and
Donahue, equal; Doucet, Og1lvie.

RAILWAY LAW.-HARRY ABBOTT, B.C.L., Q.C., Prof.
Third Year.-MacDougall, Hogle, Dunlop, Cox, Internoscia, Sawyer,
Walsh.
Second

First

"

Barron Swindlehurst, Carmichael, Devlin E.B., Patterson, DevlinJ. A., Gaudet, Landry.
Mitchell, Gamble, Donahue, Hanson, Mullin, White,
Boyer, Doucet, Ogilvie.

LAW OF PERSONS.-E. Lafleur, B.A., B.C.L., Prof.
Hogle and Jones, equal; MacDougall, Cox, Internoscia
Third "
Sawyer, Dunlop, Walsh, Sheridan.
Barron ; Carmichael and Swindlehurst, equal ; Devlin
E.B., Devlin J.A, Whelan, Patterson Landry,
Gaudet, Lamoureux.

Fint

Mitchell, Boyer, Donahue, White, Hanson, Doucet;
Ogilvie and Mullin, equal; Fortier and Monty, equal.
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
HONOURS, MEDALS AND PRIZES.
THE Houms MEDAL is awarded to ANDREW ARMOUR ROBERTSON, B.A., of
Montreal, Que.
THE FINAL PRIZE is awarded to ALBERT GEORGE NICHOLLS, M.A., of
Montreal, Que.
THE PRIMARY PRIZE is awarded to WILLIAM NAssAu KENDRICK, of Spring
Valley, Minn.
THE SUTHERLAN:P MEDAL is awarded to GEORGE DOUGALL ROBINS, B.A •.,
<:>f Montreal, Que,
THE CHEMISTRY PRIZE is awarded to ALLAN DAVIDSON, of Burns, Ont.
PROFESSORS AND DEMONSTRATORS' PRIZES.
THE BOTANY PRIZE is awarded to J. G. McDOUGALL, of New Glasgow, N.S.
THE CLINICAL CHEMISTRY PRIZE is awarded to A. A. ROBERTSON, B.A., of
Montreal, Que.
THE 0BSTETRrcs PRIZE it awarded to L. Y. MclNTOSH, of Strathmore, Ont,
THE SENIOR ANATOMY PRIZE is awarded to R. 0. Ross, B.A., of Margaree,
Ont.
THE JuNIOR ANATOMY PRIZE is awa.rded to C. B. KEENAN, of Ottawa, Ont.

FACULTY OF VETERINARY SCIENCE.
PRIZES.
Veterinary Medicine and Surgery-Cecil French.
Anatomy-]. C. Hargrave.
Cattle Pathology-Cecil French.
Cynology-A. E. Moore.
Chemistry-J. C. Hargrave.
Zoology-H. Dell.
Physiology-]. C. Hargrave.
For the best genera] examination in all subjects-Cecil French.
SCHOLARSHIPS.
For the highest aggregate obtained in first year subjects (Fifty Dollars-Harry
Dell.

J.

For the highest aggregate obtained in second year subjects (Fifty Dollars)C. Hargrave.
EXTRA PRIZES.

For the best essay read before the Veterinary Medical Association: IstCecil French. 2nd-A. E. Moore. 3rd-C. J, Mulvey.
For the best essay read before the Society for the Study of Comparative Psy.
chology.
Ist-A.E. Moore. 2nd-]. A. Buchan, 3rd-J. H. McLeod.
Next in order of Merit is-J. V. Solandt.
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FACULTY OF ARTS.
GRADUAl'ING CLASS·

B.A. IJonours in Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
SMITH, Ar,TRTAIR.-Second Rank Honours.

B,A. Honours tn Classics.
DAVIs, DAVID THEODORE.-First Rank Honours and Henry Ohapman Gold Medal

B.A. Ilonoltrs in Natural Science.
WARNER, AGNEs·-Second Rank Honours.

B.A. Honours in JJJental und J.Jloral Philosophy.
GRAHAM, ANGus.-First Rank Honours and Prince of Wales Gold Medal.

B.A. Honottrs in English Lvnguage, Literature and History.
MoFFATT 1 DAVID S.-First Rank Honours and Shakspere Gold Medal.
MACKENZIE, J ANE E. F.-First Rank Honoms.
DrcKsoN, SYDNEY.-Second Rank Honours.

B.A. llonours in Sentztic Languages..
DAY, FRANK J.-FirstRank Honours and the Earl Of Aberdeen's Gold Medal and
N eil Stewart Prize

Speciul Certificutesfor Fi1·8t Rank General Standing.
HARPER, RoBERT 1\JI.-Special Certificate and Major Hiram Mills Gold Medal.
0GILVY1 IsABELLA.--l::lpecial Oet>titicate,
BLACKETT, JoHN W.-Special Certificate.
BARLow, W ALTER S.-SpedaJ Certificate.
FRASER 1 FRA..'\"K C.-Special Certificate
THIRD YEAR.
BowARD1 E. EnwiN.-First Rank Honours and~Prize in Mathematics and Xatural
Philosophy ; First Rank General Standing.
MAC!NTOSH1 MAJOR H.-First Rank Honours in Classics; First Rank General
Standing ; Prize in Latin.
TRAVIS, KATHARINE.-First Rank Honours and Prize in l\Iental and l\Ioral Philosophy; First Rank General Standing; Prize in Zoology.
SuTHERLAND, WlLLIAM C.-First Hank Honours in Natural Science; First Rank
General Standing; Prize in Zoology.
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R4DFonn, ETHEL S.-First Rank Honours in Natural Science; First Rank Gen
eral Standing.

W.A.TSON, RoSALINn.-First Rank Honoms in Natural Science; First Rank General Standing.
KEITH, NEIL D.-First Rank Honours and Prize in Semitic Languages and Literature; First Rank General Standing ; Prize in Greek; Prize in
Hebrew; Prize for Collection of Plants.
BuRNET, ARTHUR-First Rank Honours in Classics; Prize in Greek.
0Ro~£BIE, WILLIAM !. B.-First Rank Honours and Prize in ~lental and ~loral

Philosophy.
WALLA.CE, J AMEs l\1.-First Rank Honours and Prize in Mental and ;'\loral Philo-sophy.
GusTrN, W. ALFRED.-First Rank Honours in Mental and l\loral Philosophy.
YouNG. HENRY.-First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy.
RoGERs, REGINALD.-First Rank Honours in l\lental Philosophy.
LEvY, AA.RoN.-First Rank Honours in Modern Languages; Prize in German
and Prize in French.
CAMERON, SusA.N E.-First Rank Hono~rs in English Language, Literature and
History ; Prize in English and Rhetoric.
TRENHOLME, NoRMAN McL.-First Rank Honours and Prize in English Language,
Literature and History.
LERov, 0. E.-First Rank Honours in Natural Science,
WrLSON, 1\lARGARET.-Second R&.nk Honours in Modern Languages; First Rank
General Standing.
HrcKsoN,

JA:MES C.-Second Rank Honours in English Language, Literature and
History.

ARMSTRONG, L. E'l'HEL.-First Rank General Standing.
WHITEAVEs, A.. MAuo.-First Rank General Standing.

THIRD YKAR.
PASSED THE SESSIONAL

r~XAC\UNA'l'IO!I.

Howard, Keith; Macintosh and Travis, equal; Radford and Watson, equal ;
Wilson; Armstrong (Ethel) and Sutherland, equal; WhiteavE>s, Craig;
Burnet and Wallace, equal; Gnstin and Cameron, equal; Crombie;
Armstrong (E. N.) and Rogers and Smyth, eq•r~tl ; Hanson and Levy,
equal; Hopkin8, Fourney; Symmes; Weir and Young (H.), equal ; Dyer,
Lel.{oy, Hickson.
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SECOND YEAR.

RoBERTsox, J. C.-(Private Tuition).-First Rank Honours and Prize in Mathematics; First Rank General Standing.
HurcmxsoN, MARGARET.-(Oollegiate Institute, St.
Honours and Prize in .Mathematics.

Thomas).-First

Rank

FERGUSON, WM.-(Prince of Wales College, P.E.I.).-First Rank General
Standing; Prize in English; Prize in Classics; Ooster .Memorial
Prize.
HAMMOXD, ELIZABETH A.-(Girls' H. S., ~1ontreaU-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Classics; Prize in Logic; Prize in Botany; Prize in
German.
S:~nLBY,

FRANCIS C.-(St. Francis Coll.).-First Rank General Standing; Prize in
Classics; Prize in French.

ScoTT, ARTHU!t P.-(Montreal High School).-Fir.3t Rank General Standing;
Prize in Botany.
CoLE, WrLFRID G. G.- (Mcntreal Collegiate Institute).- First Rank General
Standing.
SAUNDERs, FRANK C.-(l\fontreal H. S.).-First Rank General Standing.
CAMPBELL, GEORGE H..-(Montreal H. S.).-First Rank General Standing.
ARCHIBALD, SAMUEL.-(Montrea.l H. S.).-First Rank General Standing.
HuasT, I. ETHEL.-(Girls' H. S., l\fontreal).-Prize in English.
HENDERSoN, GRACE.-(Misses Symmers' and Smith's School).-Prize in Classics.
LENNON, WALTER S.-(Wesleyan Theol. Ooll.).-Prize in Logic; Prize in Hebrew.
ST. JAMES, LEAH.-(McGill Normal Scbool).-Prize in French.
SECOND YEAR.
PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAJ\IINATION.

Ferguson, H:tmmond, Smiley, Robt-r•" ..J' Cole, Saunders, Campbell, Arcbibald,
Scott, Nichols, Hurst, M, .don, Henderson, Hutchinson, Ross, Lennon,
Pitcher, Locke, l\litchell, Hill, Scbwartz, Gordon, St. James, Pollock,
Tur£ter, Bates s, Browne s, Chalmers s, Denoon s, Howell s, McBurney s,
McCuaig s, .MacPhails, Scrimger s.
s.-With supplemental examination in oue subject (arranged alphabetically).
FIRST YEAR.
BaucF., JoHN C.-(Huntingdon Academy).-First Rank Honours and Prize in
Mathematics.
MACKAY, M"LCOL~-(:\lontreal Collegiate Institute).- Second Rank Honours and
Prize in Mathematics.
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CA~IEnox,

!lfAT!Y T.-(Trafalgar Institute).-Second Rank Honours and Prize in
.Mathematics; First Rank General Standing ; Prir.e in Latin; Prize in
G<.>rman.
Yor:w, LAURA A.-( Prince of Wales College, P .E.U.-First Rank General Standing; Prize 10 Latin.
HoLDE!<, ~1AHG..allET-(Girls' H.S., St. John, N.B.).-Fir.st Rank General Standing .
.MACKAY, HECTOR-(Kincardine H.S., Ont.).-First Rank General Standing.
SMITH, ANNII!J LOUISE-(nlil:lses Symmers' and Smith's School).-Prize in English ; .
Prize in French; Prize in Roman History.
BROWNE, J. G.-(Montreal High ScLoul).-Prize in ClH·mistry.
WYMAN, DANIEL B.-(Hawkesbury H. S.).-Prize in Hebrew .
.Mc~1ASTF.R, ANDREW R.-(.Montreal Collegiate Institute).-Prizf' in English.
RowARD, 0AMPBELL-(Montreal Collegiate Institute.)-Prize in Latin.
FIRST YEAR.
PASSED

THE

SESSIONAL EXAC\IINA'l'IONS.

Holden, Uameron, Young, l\-fackay (H.), Steacy, Smith, Gait, Ker, Browne, Wy
man (D. B.); Bruce and Mackay (ilL), equal; Wyman (H. 8.), McLeod,
Campbell (R. P ), Saxe, Howard, Ross (A. R.), Doull, Ross (E.), Walbridge, Mc:1faster, J\lacfarlane, Mallinson, Armstrong ; Larmontb and
~!cLean, equal; Ives, Stevenson, Willis, Douglas, ~farler, Bickerdike
Gowar, s, Russel s, Stephen s.
(s) With supplemental examinatiou in one subject (arranged alphabetically).

A WARD OF SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, ETU., SEPTEj.lBER,
1~93.

I. FocRTH YEAR -Anne Molson Prize, Smith (Alistair).

II. 'l'HIRD YEAR.-ScHoLARSHIPS (tenable for two-y"ars).
Mathematical Scholarship.-*Howard, E.
Natural Science Scholarship.-*Wallace, Jas.
Classical and Jlodern Langnage Scholarshzp.-•j.Iacintosh (\Iajor
III. SECOND YEAR.-ExHIBITIONS (tenable for one year).
*Robertson, J. C., Private Tuition.
§§Hurst, Ethel, Montreal Girls' H. S.
IV. FIRsT Y:EAR.-HIGHER ENTRANCE AND ExamrTrox ExAMINATIONS.
Class I. *1\fackay, Hector, Kincardine H. S., Exhibition .
.tt Cameron, Mary T., Trafalgar Institute, Exhibition.
* Bruce, John C., Huntingdon Academy, Exhibition.
+ :Mackay, .Malcolm, .Montreal Coli. Institute, Exhibition.
§ Larmonth, George E., .Montreal H. S., Exhibition.
H Wyman, Daniel B., Hawkesbury H. S., Exhibition.
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Glass II.

** Trenholme, Arthur K., .:\Iontreal H. S., Bzt1·sary.
** Campbell, Roland P., ~1ontreal Coil. ln;;t., Bursary.
Stevenson, J ames, Montreal Coll. Inst.

*

Annual value,
do
do
:j:
do
.j.t
do
§
do
do

**

$125.-Founder, W. C . .:\!cDonald, Esq.
8120.-Donor, Sir Donald A. Smith.
$125.-Donor, Ueorge Hague, Esq .
SlOO.-and frPe tuition, Donor, Sir Donald Smith.
$100.-Founder, Major Mills.
$ 90.-Founder, Mrs. Jane Redpatb.
. 62.50.-Founder, W. C . .:\IcDonald, Esq.

SUPPLEMENTAL

EXAjliNATIO~S.

September 1892.
(a) Sessional,

THIRD YEAR.-Bremner, Dichon (E.H.T.) Lewib, McGregor, McKerracher,
Naylor.
SECOND YEAR.-::\fcNaughton, Symmes, Trenholme, We:r.
FIRS1' YEAR.-Denoon, Ross (A. R.), Scrimger.

(b) Supplemental in one Suhject.
SECOND YEAR.-Crombie, Cushing,
Young (~],

Hopkins,

LeYy, Tooke,

Seymour,

FIRS1' YEAR.-HindE!, Krause, Locke, Scott.
SESSIO~AL

EXA.:\IINATIUNS, 1894 .

.:\1cGILL COLLEGE.
GREEK.

B. A. OnviNARY.-Class 1.-Davis (Da vid T); Blackett and Harper, equal. Class
Il.- Dickson (E. H. T.). Class Jll.-Hanran, Dav1s (E. A.), Lambly;
~IcGregor and N aylor, equal; MacKeracher, Graham (F. H.) ; Bickerdike
and Lewis and McCoy, equal; Bremner.
Tmnn YEAH.-Closs 1.-Burnet and Craig (Wm. \Y.) and Keitb (P7ize), equal;
::\Iaclntosh, Watt. Class I/.-Cameron and Gustin, equal; Sutherland,
Radford. Cllm 111.-Weir, Wallace, Young fHenry), Crombie.
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SECOND YE.-~.R.-Class 1.-Ferguson and Hammond and Henderson and ~miley
(Przzes), equal; Oole, Saunders, Archibald, Oampbell, Locke. Class 11
-Molson ; Robertson and Ross, equal ; Lennon, Howell, Scott, Schwartz,
MeOuaig.
Class Ill.-Brovm; Gm·don and Turner, equal; Pollock; Bates and
t;t. James, equal; Hurst, Mc.'lartin Scrimger, Obalmers.
FIR

T

YEAR.-Class /.-Howard (Prize), .Mackay (II.), Browne, Oameron
(Prize), Rer; .McLeod and Wyman (H. B.), equal. Ctass JI.-Smitb,
Raynes; Larmontb and .Ross (A. 1{.), equal; Bruce and Steacy, equal;
l\lc.\laster h.nd 'l'renbolme (A. K.) and Willis, equal; Armstrong and
Oampbell (R. P.), equal; .Mal'ler and Wyman (D. B.), tqual; Mackay
(J\1.). Class IIJ.-Ives and Macfarlane, equal; Saxe, .Mallinson; Ounningham and McLean (S.), equal; Russel, Gowan, Doull; Uleland and
!)ouglas, equal; Botterell and Stevenson, equal; Boyce.
LATIN.

B.A.

0RDI~ARY.-Class

THIRD

1.-Davis (D. T.), Harper, Dickson (E. H. T.), Hargrave,
Blackett. Class Il.-Ogilvy (Isabella), Oraig (Mttrgaret); Bickerdike
and Fraser, equal; Graham (F. H.) and Macken:t.ie, equal; Boyd and
Ogilvy (Cbas.) and Sbaw, equal; Hanrau and MacKeracher, equal;
Barlow. Glass 111.-Brown, L~tmbly, Duclos; Harvey and l\Iac Vicar
equal; Bond, Gat-rett, Ellicott, Naylor; .McCoy and Irdand, eq

YEAR.-Class 1.-Mcintosh (Prize) ; Armstrong (Ethel) and Travis
equal; Craig, Watson, Burnett. Ctass II.-Whiteaves, \Yilson. Class
11£.- 0ameron, Hopkms; Armstrorig (E. N.) and Fourney, equal;
Smyth, Symmes, Dyer, Rogers, Levy, Tooke, Hickson.

SECOND YEAR.-Ctassl.-Ferguson (Prize), Henderson, (Prize) i HaJLmond and
Smiley (Prizes), equal; Uampbell, Saunders, Arcllibald, Cole, Hurst,
Ross, Nicbolls. Ctas11 11.-Lennon, Hill; Locke and Scott, equal;
Molson; Gordon and Howell, equal; Robertson and Watson, equal;
:\IcCuaig and Pollock, equal; Schwartz; Denoon and Hutchinson and
Pitcher, equal. Clctss IlL-Brown; Bates and Mitchell, equal ; Scrimger; .McBurney and Stockwell and Turner, equal; Cbalmers and St.
James, equal; Mc.\lartin and Watters, equal; Krause; Gilmour and
::\IcPbail, equal; Hamilton, Hinds.
SECOND YF.AR.-(Latin Prose Composition).- Class I.-Hammond (Prize), Ferguson (P1·ize), Smiley (P1·ize), Henderson (Prize), Cole, Scott, Archibald; Locke and Saunders, equal. Class II.-Robertson, Pollock, Ross,
Campbell; Hill and Pi·cher, equal ; Denoon and Gordon and Burst and
Nicholls and Watson, equal; Molson, Scbwartz, McPhail. Class 111.::\IcCuaig and lllc.\Iartm, equal; Howell and Lennon, equal; Mitchell,
Hutchinson, Turner, Stockwell, Benny, Krause, Brown, McBurney, St.
.J ames, Bates, Scrimger.
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FIRST

YEAR.-Glass J.-Cameron (Prize) and Young (Prize), equal; Browne
(Prize) and Holden and Howard (Prize) and Smith, equal; McLeod
and Steacy, equal; \lc.M:astet• and Wyman (D. B.), equal; Ker, Gah.
Class JI.-~Iackay (H.), Ross (Eliz.), Wyman (H. B.); ~Iacfarlane an1
~Iallinson, equal ; Bruce, ::\Iackay (:\f.) ; Larmontb and Shaw and Walbndge, equal. Gloss IIJ.-Doull and Stevenson and Trenholme (A. K.),
equal; Ross (A. R.); ~Iarler and Saxe, equal; Stephen; Armstrong and
Campbell (R. P.), equEtl; Russel; Bickerdike and Douglas, equal;
Ileeney; Cleland and Willis, equal; Ives, Gowan; McLean (S.) and
Overing, equal; Dover.
RO~fAN

HISTORY AND LITERA1'URE.

(Prize) ; Holden and Larmonth and
::\Ic:\Iaster, equal; Browne ; Campbell (R. P.) and Ker, equal; Ross
(Eliz.) and .McLeod and Mackay (H.) equal; Cameron and Young (L.
A.), equal; Howard (C.), Sll.xe; Galt and .Martin and Willis and Wyman
(D. B.), equal. Class JI.-~lacfarlane and Mackay (M.), equal; Armstrong and Bickerdike and McLean (S.), equal; Walbridge, Gowan;
Mallinson and Ross (A. R.) and Russel and Wyman (H. B.), equal;
::\Iyers and Warren, equal. Class JIJ.-Coussirat; Cunningbam and
Douglas, equal ; Bruce and Cleland and. Dover and Ives and Steacy
and Trenbolme (A. K.), equal; Scbwitzer and Sb.aw and Stevenson,·
equal; Doull, Crozier, Overing, Stephen; Botterell (J. E.) and Boyce,
equal ; Hill.

FIRST YEAR.-Class I.-Smith (A. L.),

MENTAL AND

~ORAL

PHILOSOPHY.

B. A. 0RDINAIW.-(Moral Philosophy).-Class 1.-Grabam (A.), Walker; Ogilvy
(I.) and Warner, equal; Day, ::\Ioffat; Barlow and Dick son (E.) and
Kelly, equal ; Fraser; Da>is (E. A.) and Ogilvy (C.) and Shaw, equal;
Harper; Blackett; Brown (J. L.) and Hanran and Naylot· and Sing
equal. Class !I.-Ball and Leitch (H.J and Stewart, equal ; MacKera
cber and Peever,equal; Bremner and Craig, equal; Harnwell, Mac Vicar,
Brown (J.) and Duclos, equal; Grahatu (F.) and l\IacGregor, equal;
Bickerdike and Bond aud Oal vert and Harvey, equal. Glos.~ JII.-Har
grave and ::\Iorrow, equal; ~lurray and Dickson (S. l\I.), equal; McCoy
Garrett; Ireland and Mathers, equal ; Boyd and Lewis, equal; Lamb!y
Boshart, Jamieson, i\IcC uaig.
THIRD YEAR.-(Mental PhilosophJJ).-Olass 1.-Crombie cW.) and Howard and
Radford and Sutherland and Travis and Wallace and Watt, equal
Watson and Young (H.)) equal; Trenholme, Smyth, Rogers, Hanson .
Keefer a:1d Keith, equal; Fish; Gnstin and :\lilliken, equal; Hickson
and Hopkins and Wilson (A.), equal; Armstrong (E). Class IJ.-McNaugbton, Weir, Young tS. Bosbart and Symmes and Wilson (W.
equal ; Seller, Humphrey; Brown and Dyer, equal. Class JJI.-Fraser
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and l\IcAmmond and i\lcEwan, equal; Mason and Mills, equal; Beam
ish and Extence and Harnwell, equal; LPRoy, Took e, Culp, Le itch (F)
Prizes: Travis; Crambie and Wallace.
SECOND

Yua.-(Logic).-Glass I.-Lennon, Scott, Archibald, Uampbell ; Robertson and Saunderi!, equal; MacGregor and Schwartz, equal ; *Bolton
and •Brace and Ferguson, eClual; Hammond and Watters, equal; Cole
Molson; *Harnwell and *Miller and Pitcher and St. James, equal;
Smiley; Hurst and MacPhail and Nicholls, equal; Eagleson and Henderson and Locke, equal; l\Iitchell and Scrimger, equal. Glass 11.Uhalmers; Howell and l\IcUuaig and Stockwell, equal; "'alcAteer,
Hutchinson and Patterson, equal; Bates and Gordon l'lnd Ro;;s, equal
*Pollock (A. F.); *Horsey and Watson, equal; Denoon and Hill and
::\Ic::\1artin, equal; Hinds; *Keefer and *Mount, equal; McBurney and
Pollock (T. J.) and *Smith (W. A.), equal. Ulass /II.-•Beamish and
*Benny and •Leitcb, equal; Krause and *Seller, equal ; Kennedy, Brown
*Smith (G. E.), Hamilton; *::\IcAmmond and Pinder, equal; *Smith
(H. L.) and Turner, equal; *Wright, Watt, •Kelly, *Fish; Graham and
•Culp, "equal.
EUROPEAN HlS1'0RY.

B.A. 0RDINARY.-Glass 1.-Barlow, Uraig, Mackenzie, ~Ioffat, Harper. Glass 11.
-Ogilvy; Boyd and Fraser, equal; Stewart; Lewis and Sbaw, ectual;
Dickson (E. F.) ; Hanran and Harvey, equal ; Duclos, Davzs (E.), Bickerdike. Glass III.-Dickson (S.); Bond and Ireland and • Ashforth, equal;
Graham and MacKeracher, equal; Garrett; Bremner and Mac Vicar, equal;
Lambly and Hargreave, equal.
ENGLISH LITERA1'URE AND RHETORIC.
THIRD

YEAR.-OtaBs 1.-Uameron (Prize) ; Howard and TrenhQlmc equal;
.Macintosh. Glass [Il.-Armstrong (E . .1. .), Travis, Hickson, LeRoy;
Hopkins and Tooke, equal; Sutherland ; Dyer and Browne equal;.
Gushing. OtaBs IJI.-Weir, Symmes, Fourney, Hanson.

SECOND

YEAR.-Glass I.-•\Valker, Hurst (Prize), Ferguson (Prize); Campbell
and H'enderson, equal; * i\lacGregor and Scott, equal; 1\litchell and
Smiley, equal ; Hammond, ~icholls, Arcbiba.ld ; Pitcher and Robertson
and Saunders, equal; Scrimger; Uole and Hutchinson, equal ; Locke ~
*Norris and Schwartz, equal. Glass II.-•Leitch, .Molson; Lennon and
Ross, equal; Hill, St. James, Gordon, Turner, *Wilson. Glass 111.Howell, Hamilton, Pollock, C halmers, 1\Ic.Martin.

ENGLISH Lll'ERATURE AND HIS1'0RY.

ENGLISH LTTERA1.'URE.

FrasT YEAR.-GlaBs 1.-Smitb (Prize), Mc.Master (Prize); Holden and Ross (E.)t
equal; Gait, Oampbell (R. P.), Young, Wyman (H. B.), .Mackay (M.),
Overing. Glass 1!.-Russel, Cleland; .MacKay (H.) and Meyer and
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Ross (A. R.) equal; Browne; Harrington and Macfarla:::e and W 1albrid~e, equal; Willis; Howard and Shaw, equal; Ker. and Cameron,
equal; Class 111.-Mallinson and .McLeod and Steacy, equ1-1l; Bruce and
*Stuart, equal; *Douglas and Larmonth and .McLean (S.), equal,
Bickerdike and Doull and Trenholme and Wyman (D. B.), equal;
Armstrong and Ives and Saxe, equal; Stevenson, .Marler, Stephen;
Ferguson and *Pollock, equal.
MECHANICS AND HYDROSTATICS.

B.A.-Clas8 1.-Dickson (T.), Harper. Class 1I.-Ogilvy (Isa), Stewart,
Garrett, Barlow, Rarvey. ClctsB 111.-Blacket, Naylor~ Ogilvy (C.),
Duclos, Hanran, Hargrave, Ireland; Bremner and Craig, equal; Shaw;
Bond and McGregor, equal; Brown, McCoy, Birkerdike.
THIRD YEAn.-ClasB I.-Howard, Wbiteaves, Rogers; Crombie and Armstrong
(1. E.), equal. ClaBs 11.-Smyth, Fourney; Armstrong (E. N.) and
Levy, equal; Hopkins, Tra>is, Hanson. Class 111.-braig, Tooke; Le
Roy and Symmes and Fraser (H. A.), equal; Radford: Dyer, Trenholme,
:M eN augbton, Hickson.
ASTRONOMY AND OPTICS.
B.A.-Class~ I.-Smith, Blacket, Boyd,: Duclos, Barlow; Dickson (T.) and

Fraser (F. C.) and Ogilvy (Chs.), equal. Clcusll.-Harvey; Hanran
and Harper, equ~tl; Stewart, Garrett. Ulass 111.-Brown, McGregor,
Bond, McOoy, Bickerdike, Ireland.
THIRD YEAn.-Classl.-Howard, Orombie, Fourney, Craig. Class 11.-Smyth;
Dyu and Symmes, equal; Hanson and Hopkins and M0N augbton, equal.
Class l!J.-Rogers, Hickson, Trenbolme, Levy.
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.

B.A.-Classl.-Smitb; Class III.-McVicar (R. M.).
1'HIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-Howard.
GEOMETRY AND ARITH?.!ETIC.
SECOND YEAR.- Class 1.-H.obertson, Hutchinson, Oole, Molson, Ferguson;
Archibald and Sanders, equal. OlaBB 11.-Rurst, Ross, Campbell,
Hammono, Scott; Gordon and Smiley and McCuaig and Pitcher, equal;
Lennon, Brown, Nichols, Watson, Bill. Ulass 11!.-Schwartz, Watters,
Locke; Chalmers and St. JamP.s, equal; Pollock, Scrimger, Bates;
.McMartin and Hendersou, equal; Mitchell; .McBurney and Macpbail,
equal ; Denoon ; Moore aud Turner, equal ; Stockwell, Benny; Howell
and Hinds, equal.; Hamilton, Krause.
FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-Bruce, McKay (H.); Holden and Macgregor and Mackay
(~f.) and Steacy, equal; Mcl...eod and Saxe, equal; Walbridge, Cameron,
Wyman (D. B), Campbell (R. P.); Harrington and Galt, equal. Class
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II.-Dou ll; Meyer and Boyce, equal; Douglas; Brown and Ross (E).
and Russel and Smith, equal; Ker and Sbaw and Young, equal; McLean
and Stepben, equal. Class III.-Guw an; Ross (A. R.) and Wyman
(H. B.), equal; Armstron g and Macfarlane, equal; Trenbolm e; Mallinsoo and Stevenson , equal ; Cunningh am and Larmonth , equal; Howard,
Willis, Ives, Overing, Hill, Bickerdike, Mc~Iaster, Botterell, Crozier,
Marler and Warren, equal ; Ziegler.
TRIGONO:\fETRY AND ALGEBRA.
SECOND YEAR. -Class 1.-Rober tson, Hutchinso n, Ross; l\Iolson and Stockwel
l
equal. Glass Il.-Saund ers, Hammond , Ferguson ; Hurst and Smiley,
equal; Nicbolls; Cole and McCuaig, equal ; Gordon and Schwartz
equal. Class IJl.-Arch ibald and Howell, equal; Bates; Lennon and
Pitcher, equal; Brown and Pollock, equal; Henderso n; Campbell and
.Mitchell and Scott, equal; Hill; Cbalmers and 'l'urner, equal; Locke
and Watters, equal ; Benny and St. James, equal; Hinds; McBurney
and 1\loore, equal; :\Iacphail ; Denoon and McMartin, equal.
FIRST YEAR.- Class I.-Saxe; Cameron and .Macgregor, equal; Mackay
(1\f.),
Holden, Steacy ; Ker and Wyman (H.), equal; Bruce and Wyman (D. B.),
equal; Mackay (H). Class II.-Steve nson, Galt, Young, Browne,
Walbridg e. Class 111.-Cam pbell (R. P.) and Ross (A. R.) and Boyce,
equal; l\IcLean and Doull, equal; l\Iallinson ; Harringto n and Ives;
equal; Ross <E.l, Howard, Russell, Larmonth , Macfarlan e, Smith
,
Cunningh am and :\Idia8ter and l\Iarler and Trenholm e and Willis,
equal; l\Ieyer; Armstron g and Stephen, equal; l\lcLe od, Gowan
Bickerdike, Botterell, Dougla8, Hill.
tlONOUR EXAmNATION IN MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHYLOSOPHY.
B.A.-Sec ond Rank Honours .-Smith (Alistair. )
THIRD YEAR -F2rst Rank Honours. -Howard .
SECOND YEAR.-fi'i ,· st Ranl~ Honours.- Robertso n; Hu tchinson.
FIRsT Ys;..:..R.-First Rank Honours. -Bruce.-S econd Ranl~ Honours. -Mackay
(l\lalcolm); Cameron (M. T.)
FRENCH.
FouRTH YEAR.- Class 1.-Hat·pe r, Ogilvy (I.), Blackett, Ogil vy (Ohs .),Bickerd
ike,
Boyd, Shaw. Class 11.-Harg rave, Fraser, Bond; Barlow and Duclos
equal; Craig. Class 111.-Bro wn, Mackenzie, Lewis.
THIRD YEAR.-Cl ass J.-•J obnson and Wilson, equal; MacGregor, Radford,
Levy
<prize);Armstrong (E.) and Watson equal; Craig. Glass II.-Burn et
and Wbiteave s, equal; Armstron g <E. N.), Gustin. Cla11s JII.Fourney, Smyth, Cnshing.
0
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.SEcOND YEAR.-Glass :J,-Smiley (prize), Benny, St. James (prize); Afit<'heli,
HP.nderson; Molson and Ross, equal; Oole and Fergusson, equal;
Saunders; Arcbibald and Hinds, equal ; Oampbell, Scott; Hurst
and Schwartz, equal; Nichols; Scrimger and Stuart, equal; Hammond
and Locke and Watson, equal. Glass Ii.-Hill and Pitcher, equal;
~lcOuaig, Waters, Turner; Mdlartin and Pollock, equal; Hutchinson,
Krause, Denoon; Brown and McBurney, equal; Stockwell. Glass III.~lacPlfail, Kennedy, Ohalmers, Walker, :Moore, Pinder, Graham.
FIRST YEAR.-Glass i.-Smith prize), Oameron, Holden; Doull and Wyman,
equal; Ker, Ross (A.R.), Ooussirat, Bruce, Howard. Glass I I.- Young,
:McFarlane, Galt, 1-lackay (H.), Oampbell, Walbridge, Mackay (M). Glass
Ill.-Browne, Shaw, Stephen, Ives, Mcl\laster, Armstrong, Saxe,Bickerdike, Stevenson, Warren, Ross (E.), Marler, Harrington; Ounningham,
equal ; Botterell and Larmont and Russell equal.
GER~fAN.

THIRD YEAR.- Glass I.-Levy (Prize), Wilson, Whiteaves, Armstwng.
-*Johnson.

Class 11.

SECOND YEAR.-Glass 1.-Hammond (Pnze); 1.Mitcbell and Hurst, equal; Nicholls,
Locke, Hutchinson, Robertson ; Krause and Hill, equal; Pitcher and
Denoon and Watson, equal. Glass 11.-GOl·don and Howell, equal;
Macphail, l\lcBurney. Class 111.-Pinder, Grabam.*
*Partial.
FIRST YEAR.- Class 1.-0ameron (P1ize); Pattison (B. A.), and Holden, equal;
Doull, Young, Galt. Class JI.- Walbridge, Bickerdike, Shaw, Ross,
Stephen, Johnson. Glass JIJ.-\Varren, Willis, Dover, Hill.
HEBREW
B.A. 0RDIXARY.-Class ti.-Day ~(F. J.).
IIJ.-Davig, ~IacGregor.

Ulass 11.-Naylor, Bremner.

Glass

THIRD YEAR.-Olass 1.-Keith (Prize), Ball. Glass if.- Wallace. Glass III.Brown (J. L.).
SECOND YEAR.-Glass f.-Bates, Lennon (Prize). Olassll.-Milliken, Humphrey.
Class JII.-Brown (Th.) and Peever and Mount, equal; Sing, Extence,
Mason, Fair·bairn, Jackson, Jamieson.
FIRST YEAR.-Class J.-Belton, Internoscia (B. A.), Wyman (D. B.) (Prize),
Pollock; Stacy and Oleland, equal; McLeod <D. M.). Class IJ.~Fergu
son (H.) and Horsey, equal ; Smith ; l\lcA teer and Kelly, equal; Fraser~
and Eagleson and Boyce, equal; Watt (J. 0.) and Leitch, equal;
Genova, Mair, Douglas ; ~Iallinson and McLean, equal. Glass JILYoung (S:), Wilson, Ziegler, Sbaw; Menan<;on ,and Brace, equal;
.Crozier and Overing, equal; Gourlay, Gowan, Young (H.), Biron.
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HoNouR

ExAMINATIONS IN SEmTrc LANGUAGES AND LrTRATURE.

B. .tl.-First Rank HonO!trs and Governor General's Medat.-F. J. Day.
THIRD YEAR.-First Rank Honours.-N. D. Keith.
The Neil Stewart prize.-F. J. Day.
GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.

FoURTH YEAR.·-ClaBs 1.-Barlow, Craig, Fraser, Ogilvy (!.). Class IL-Naylor;
.\[acGregor and Blacket and Sing, equal; Graham (A.) and Warner,
equal; Brown (J.); Harvey and McConn ell, equal; Shaw, Stewart,·
Boyd, Graham (F. H.), Duclos, Fairbairn, Ogilvy (0.); Leitch and Peever,
equal ; Bethell and Davis (E. A.), equal ; Garett and Mathers, equal;
Hanran and Hargrave, equal; Lambly. OlaBs JJL-Ireland, l\IacKer
acher, Bremner, Calvert, Ellicott; Murray and Lewis, equal.
ZOOLOGY.

THIRD YEAn.-Class 1.-Travia (Prize), Sutherland (Prize), Keith, Armstrong
(Ethel); Mclntosh and •Brace, equal; Cameron and Wilson, equal
Radford and Wallace, equal; Whiteaves. Class 11.-Le Roy, Watson
l\IcNaughton, Gustin, •Smith (W. A.), Gushing; McAteer and Young
CS.), equal; Rogers, .Armstrong CEdgar). Class 111.-*Belton; Burnet
and l\fcEwan, equal ; Eagleson ; Crombie ahd Fourney, equal ; Smith
(S. E.), Young (H.), Weir, Smith (IT. L.), •Seller, ••'Wils0n (A. C.); Pater;
son and Walker, equal.
BOTANY.

'l'HIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-Pattison.
SEco.·o YEAR.-Class 1.-Scott (Prize), Hammond (Prize), Smiley, Campbell,
Oole; Nicholls and Hill, equal; Fergu~on, Lennon, l\litchell, Henderson,
Locke; Watson and Pitcher, equal. Class Jl.-Bates, .McMartin,*
::\IcOuaig; St. James and Archibald, equal; Stockwell and Watters,
equal; Scrimger, Gordon, Ohalmers; Molson and Schwartz, equal;
Krause and l\Iacphail and Pollock and Ross, equal; Saunders and
.:\[cOal! urn, equal; Denoon. Clnss 111.-Benny,• Brown, Hamilton,"'
Hinds, Hurst, ~fcBurney, Turner, Pinder.
CHEMISTRY.

THIRD YEAR (Additional)-Class 11.-Watson:
FIRST YEAR.-ClaBs 1.-Pattison (8. A.), Browne (J. G.) (Prize), Boyce, Harrington.
Class 11.-Saxe; Bruce and Steacy, equal; Ross (A. R.), Young;
.Mackay (.M.) and Wyman (D. B.), equal; Oampbell, .Mackay (H.), Ives.
Ross (E.) ; Armstrong and Douglas and l\Iallinson and Smith, equal.
Class 111.-Ker and McLean and Wyman (H. B.), equal; Doull; l\lcLeod
and Holden, equal; Milliken, Cunningham, Cameron ; Gait and Gowan
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equal; Howard .and Mc.Master, equal; l\larler and Stuart, equal; Dover
and Stevenson, equal; Bickerdike, Larmonth; Macfarlane and Oveting,
equal; Oke and Walbridgd and Wilson, equal Brown (T.) and Coussirat, equal; Willis.
WICKSTEED SILVER )!EDAL POR

PHYSIC.U~

CULTURE..

FouRTH YE.AR.-DicKsoN, ::3YoxEY 11.
DO:NALDA PRIZES POR PHYSICAL CULTURE.
G1·aduating Class.- Warner, Agnes.
Undergraduates.- Travis, Ka tbarine.

MORRIN COLLEGE.

B.A. ORDINARY.
GHEEK.-Class 1.-Fraser.

LATIN.--Class 1.-Fraser.
~!ECHANICs AND HYDlWSTA'riCs. -Class 111.-Fraser.
AsTRONOMY AND OPTICS.- Class 11.-Fraser.
1loRAL PHrLosoPHY.--Class I.-Fraser.
FRENCH.- Cl ass 11!.--Fraser.
INTEHM ED lATE.
GREEK.-Olass 1.-Langlois. Olass 1II.-Taylor, Drum
LATIN.-Class I.-Langlois. Ctass 11.-~IcWilliam. Olass 1JI.-Taylor, Drum,
Bishop.
LATIN PROSE.-Class 11.-Langlois. Class Ill.- Drum, .McWuuam, Taylor.
Clas~
TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA.-C!ass 1.-Langlois. Class 11.-Taylor.
1I I.- .MacWilliam,t Bishop.
GEOME'l'RY AND ARITHMETIC,-Ctass I.-Langlois. Class 11.-McWilliam. Class
I1I.-Taylor, Drum, Bishop.
LoGIC.-Olass 1.-McWilliam, Langlois. Class IJ.-None. Glass ll1.-'l'a.ylor,
Bishop.
ENGLISH LITERATURE AND HrsToRY.-Class 1.-~lc William. Class li.--Langlois. Class III.-Drum.
FRENCH,-Class 1.-Taylor, .McWilliams, Langlois. Class 111.-Vrum, msnop.

GERMAN.-Glass 1.-McWilliam.

ST. FRA.NCIS COLLEGE.
INTERMEDIATE.
GREEK.-Olass ll.-Paterson.

Class 111.-Coburn, Vaudry.

LATIN.-Class JJ.-Paterson. Glass flJ.-Coburn and Vaudry.

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION.-G·lass 11.-Paterson.

Glass 111.-Coburn.
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TRIGO.NO.\tETRY AND ALGER&A.-Class £.-Paterson. OlaBs111.-Vaudry, Uoburn.
GEOMETRY A.ND ARTTHMETW.-Class /1.-Paterson. Class IIJ.-Uoburn, Vaudry.
LoGrc.-Class I.-Uobnrn. Class /1.--Paterson. Class I//.-Vaudry.
ExGLISH LITERATURE AND HrsTORY.-Classlll.-Vaudry, Paterson.
FRE:;ca.-Class fll.-Ooburn, Vaudry Paterson.
STANSTEAD WESLEYAN UOLLEGE .

INTERMEDIATE.
GREEK. - Clrtss./11.-Ryan .
LATIN.-Classll.-Rugg, Howard; Bryant and Ryan, equal.
LATIN PROSE CoMPOSITION.- Class ll.-Bryant and Rugg, equal; Howard, Ryan
'fRIGOXOMETRY Axo ALGgBRA.·-Ulass ll.-Rug5, Bryant, Howard. Class [[f.-Ryan.
GEOMETRY AND ARITHMETrc.-Clrtss /.-Bryant, Rugg. Classll. -Ryan, Roward.
Lomc.-Class I.-Rugg. Class II.-Howard. Class 111.-Bryant, Ryan.
ENGLISH LITERATURE AND HrsTORY.-Olass 11.-Bryant. Class Il1.-Howard.
l!'RENCH.-Olass [. -Bryant. Class1I.-Rugg. Class !I1.-Howard, Ryan.
GER~fAx . -Class 1.-Rugg, Bryant, Howard.
l<'IRST \'EAlt.
G~tt<.:EK- Utass 11.-McNaughton.

Class lll.--W hitcher, DuBoyce, Vaughan.
I.JA'I'IX . --Otass 1: 1\fcNaughton. Class. H-Terrill and Whitcher, equal. Olctss
111.-DuBoyce and Vaughan, equal; .N'unns:
'l'itlGO:-;OMETR\' AND ALGEBRA.-Class JZ:-Whitcher, .McNaughton. Class llf.Xunns, Terrill, DuBoyce, Van Vleet, Vaughan.
GE0.\1ETRY AND ARITHMETIC.-Class 1.- :\lcNaughton.
Class 1Il.-Vaughan
Xunns, DuBoyce, Whitcher, Van Vleet.
GERMAN.-Class 111.-'l'errill, Van Vleet.
FRENCH.-Ctass III.-DuBoyce, ~iacNaughton . .
OaEMISTRY.-Class Il1.-Whitcher, Vaughan.
R~MAN HrsroaY.-Class Il.-DuBoyce and 1\fcNaughton and Terrill, equal. Class
111-Nunns and Vaughan, equal; Whitcher.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE.
FOURTH YEAR.

(GRADU.\.TING

CLASS.)

HE::.RY ;\!ARTY::. }lACKAY., B.A.-Governor General's Medal; British Association
Exhibition of "50.00 Honours in Theory of Structures, Hydraulics,
Designing ana Geodesy ; Prize for Astonomical Work.
ALEXAXDER ScoTT DawsoN.-Prize for ~ummer Essay ($25.00); Honours in
Theory of Structures and Hydraulics; Price for Astronomical Work .
.FRANK HENRY PrTCHER.-Honours in Thermodynamics and Dynamics of :\Iachinery, Prize for Summer Essay.
ALFRED CoLLYER.-Prize of a Weston Voltmeter ($75.00), for Work in Electrical
Laboratory.
EowARD DARLING.-British Association Medal; Honours in illachine Design,
Mechanical Drawing, and Designing, Prize for Summer Essay.
WrLLIAM ARCHIBALD DuFF.-flonours and Professor's Prize in Thermodynamics;
Honours in Dynamics and .Jlachinery and Designing.
ARTHUR LANGLEY MuDGE.-Honours in Designing.
J ~MES SHEARER CoSTIGA::..-Honours in Designing, Prize for

Summer Essay

JoHN HERBERT LARMONTH.-Prize for Summer Essay.
ARTHUR AuGUSTUS CoLE, B.A.-Bonours in Designing, Assaying and :\Ietallurgy;
First Rank Honours in Natural ~cience.
ORTOX EowARD SrMPSON WHITESIDE.-Honours in Metallurgy and Assaying;
First Rank Honours in Natural Science, Prize for Summer Essay ($25).
HERBERT i.IoLso~.-Honours in Metallurgy, Chemistry and Mineralogy.
ALEXANDER BRODIE.-Honours in Chemistry, .Metallurgy and Mineralogy.
THIRD YEAR.

Carter, William .l!'rederick.-Prizes for Theory of Structures and Work in Testing
Laboratory, Prize for Levelling.
Dobson, Gilbert Sherwood, B.A.-Prize for Work in Testing Laboratory.
McDunnough, Ralph Baylis.--Scott Exhibition of $60; Prizes for Mathematics
and Experimental Physics. Machine Design, Dynamics of Machinery
Mechanical Drawing.
King, Robert Owen.-Prizes for Mathematics and Work in Physical Laboratory.
Currie, William.-Prizes for Theory of Structures, Mathematics, and Work in
Testing Laboratory, and Dynamics of Machinery.
Baker, Hugh C.-Prizes for Work in Physical Laboratory and for Shopwork.
Robinson, Sampson Paul.- Prize for Experimental Physics.
Hart, Orobio Chandler.-Pnzes for Geology and Mineralogy, and .Mining, Logan
prize for Collection of Insects.
Gwillim, John Cole.-Prizes for Theoretical and Practical Chemistry, and Drawing (Mining).
Wilkin, Francis Alfred.-Prize for Mechanism, Prize for Transit Work.
1tioodie, Kenneth.-Prize for Shopwork and Drysdale Prize.
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PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.
CIVIL ENGIXEERI~G.

Carter, William Frederick, Cowansville, Qne
Dobson, Gilbert Sherwood, B.A., Dorchester, N.B.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

King, Robert Owen, Montreal.
1IcDunnough, Ralph Baylis, l\Iontreal.
Becket, Frederick Mark, Montreal.
Scott, Alfred, Port Hope, Ont.
:.\fECIIANICAL ENGINEERIXG.

Currrie, William, Montreal.
Baker, Hugh C., ~fontreal.
Robins, Sampson Paul, Montreal.
Griffin, .Michael Edward, Georgetown, P.E.I
Boright, George Nelson, Sutton, Que
Greig, Alexander R., l\Iontreal.
} e ual
Angus, William Forrest, ~Iontreal.
q ·
~IcDougall, George Dewar, Amherst, N'.S.
Nivin, Thomas Francis, ~1ontreal.
Moodie, Kenneth, Chesterville, Ont.
l\IcNaugLton, Peter, Huntingdon, Que.
Primrose, .John, Pictou, N.8
Rogers, Frank Doughty, ~Iontreal.
MINING ENGINEERING.

Hart, Orobio Chandler, Oowansville, Que.
Wilkin, Francis Alfred, Calgary, N.W.T.
Gwillim, John Cole, Winnipeg, Man.
* Askwith, William Robert, New Edinburgh, Ont.
SECO~D

YEAU.

Stewart, Robert Holden.-Piizes for Mathematics, Physical Laboratory Work
Descriptive Geometry, )lapping ()lining), Surveying, and Fieldwork (SurTeying).
Chase, Harry A.-Prize of S.JO for Entrance Examination.
Kenny, Thomas Frederick.-Prize for Experimental Physics.
Killaly, Hamilton McM., B.A.-Prizes for 11fapping (Civil) and Surveying.
Green, Joseph Samuel Raoul.-Prizes for Zoology, English and French.
Courtice, Francis E.-Prizes for German and Mechanism.
Gill, James Lester Willis.-Prizes for Shop work and l\fP-chanism, Wicks teed Bronz
Medal for Physical Culture.

'*' Supplemental in

one subject.
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PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

CIVIL ENGIJI\EERING.

Hare, George Gray, St. John, N.B.
Killaly, Hamilton Mc.M., .Morrisburg, Ont.
Reinhardt, Oarl, ::\lontreal.
* Denis, TbCopbile, Montreal.
* Ogilvie, William Morley, Gumming's Bridge, Ont.
ELEC'l'RICAL ENGINEERING.

Chase, Harry A., Kentville, N.S.
Jaquays, Homer 1\iorton, B.A., Montreal.
Wrigbt, Obarles Harvey, Renfrew, Ont.
Dougall, George Matile, Montreal.
* Howe, Ralph Edwin, B.A., Hatley, Q.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.

Gill, James Lester Willis, Little York, P.E.I.
Courtice, Francis Edward, Port Perry, Ont.
Kenny, Thomas Frederick, Ottawa, Ont.
Hunter, John William, Kingston, Ont.
Clarke, Ernest Randolpb, Stratford, Ont.
McDougall, William, Ormstown, Que.
Smaill, Albert Edward, Montreal.
White, Frank Herbert, Montreal.
Walkem, George Alexander, Kingston, Ont.
*Rutherford, Gordon Scott, Montreal.
MINING ENGINEERING.

Stewart, Robert Holden, Montreal.
Green, Joseph Samuel Raoul, Montreal.
Mussen, Hor~tce W., Aurora, Ont.
* Archibald, William Munroe, Truro, N.S.
* Webb, William l\Iorton, Petrolia, Ont.
* Metcalfe, Thomas Henry, Montreal.
Rutherford, Forrest, Montreal.
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.

McOallum, Arthur, Maxwell, Ont.
Supplemenfal in one subject.
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FIRST YEAR.

Stovel, Russell Wellesley.-Prizes for Descriptive Geometry, Mathematics, and
Work in .Mathematical Laboratory.
Newcombe, A vard B., Matriculation Prize of $22.50.
Turnbull, John .Moncrieff.-Matriculation Prize of $22.50.
Guthrie, Norman Gregor. Prizes for Theoretical and Practical Chemistry
English and German.
Staples, Ulark.-Prize for Freehand Drawing.
Tbompson, Frederick William.-Fleet Prize for Shopwork.
Macdonald, James E.-Matriculfttion Prize of$15.
Hillary, G;orge A.i.-1\fatricnlation Prize of:· 10.
PASSED THE SESSIOKAL EXAMINATIONS.
Stovel, Russell Wellesley, Toronto, Ont.
Thomson, Ularence, Montreal.
Guthrie, Norman Gregor, Gnelph, Ont.
Turnbull, John_l\loncrieff, Montreal.
:MacKinnon, George Douglas, Charlottetown, P.E.L
Macdonald, James Ewan, Providence, R.I., U.S.A.
'l'homson, Henry Nellis, Quebec, Que.
:MacLeod, George Roderick, Uigg, P.E.I.
Thomwn, Frederick William, Coaticook, Que.·
Burnham, Harold Bostwick, Peterboro, Ont.
.Macdonald, Peter William. West Bay, N.S.
Oonnal, William Ferguson, Peterboro, Ont.
Travis, Berton Uecil, Hampton, N.B.
Bell, John Wainwright, Montreal.
Angel, Frederick W., St. John's, Newfoundland.
Davidson, Shirley, Montreal.
Hillary, George, M., Wbitby, Ont.
Ross, John Kenneth, l\Iontreal.
*Mackie, James D., Kingston Station, Ont.
Pitcher, Norman Charles, Montreal.
Waiters, Morley, Hull, Que.
Symmes, Howard Church, Aylmer, Ont.
* :rewcombe, A>ard Borden, LakevillE>, N.S.
Haycock, Richard Lafontaine, Ottawa, Ont.
Blair, David Edward, Chicoutimi, Que.
Staples,Ulark, Balsam Lake, Ont.
*Suter, Robert William, Carleton Place, Ont.
*Packard, Francis Lucius, Montreal.
Beatty, David Herbert, Sarnia, Ont.
*Supplemental in one subject.
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*illcKibbm, Ji'rederick William James, Peterboro, Ont.
Yorston, Louis, Pictou, N.S.
Sise, Charles Fleetford, Montreal.
*Kenned~', Lindsay Russel, Pembroke, Ont.
-l'fEdward, John R., Outremont, Que.
-*"Dougall, Ralph,"Iontreal
*Reid, Robert G., .Montreal.
*'Archibald, Harry P., Antigonisb, N.S.
*Bovey, Edward Palk,Torquay, England.
'*'Macbean, Stanley Lorne, Montreal.
=:tDesbarats, Charles Henry Hullett, 1fontreal.
STANDING IN THE S:&:VERAL SUBJECTS.
E~GLISH.

SECOND YuR.-Glass I.-Green, Hare, l\Iackie; Dougall (G.) and Webb and
Courtice and Stewart, equal; liicDougall and McLaren, equal; Chase.
Glass IJ.-:Mussen and l\IcCallum and 13alfour, equal; Bayfield;
Class III.Smaill and Wright, equal; Clarke and Kenny, equal.
Gill and White, equal; Archibald,. 1\retcalfe, Denis, Fergnson, Walkem,
Sise, Alley, Reinhardt; Rutherford (G.) and Hunter, equal; Ogilvie.
FIRsT YEAR.-Glassl.-Gutbrie, 1\lacleod, Suter, Thomson (C.), Stovel. Glass
D.-Davidson and Macdonald (J. E.) and Craig and Packard, equal;
Burnham, Staples, Thomson (H. N.); Angel and McBean, equal. Glass
III.-Bovey, Turnbull; Travis and Ross, equal; Uonnal; Bell (J. W.),
and Edward and McKinnon, equal; Drinkwater and 1Iacdonald (P. W.),
equal; Hillary and Thumpson (F. W .), equal; Archibald, Camp bell,
Uolson; Newcombe and Yorston, equal; Beatty and Symmes, equal;
Pitcher and May and Simpson, equal; Paradis and Reaves• and Reid,
equal; Finnie, Kennedy• equal; McKibbin and Waiters," equal; Blair,
Dougall and Mitchell (N. S.)"' and Desbarats, equal; Holland.
FREXCH.

SECOND YEAR.- Glass I.-Green, Denis, Gill, Wright, Hare. Gla;;s .ll.-Chaser
l\Ietcalfe, White (F. H.), Clarke; Dufresne and Webb, equal; Smaill.
Glass lli.-Bayfiel.d, Rutherford (G. S.), Balfour, Rutherford (S. F.),
Reinhardt, Alley.
Glass 11.-Thomson (H. N.).
FIRST YEAR.-Glass I.-Desbarats, Thomson (C.)
Glass lli.-Bell (J. W.) and Lacroix, equal; Stovel, l\Iacleod, Ross,
Blair, Thompson (F.) ; Uonnal and Edward, equal; Packard; Colson
and Turnbull, equal; McKinnon ; Macbean and Macdonald (P. W.),
equal ; Corriveau and Pitcher, equal; Symmes.
GER:MA~.

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.--Uourtice, McCallum. Kenny. Glass JJ:-Hunter, i\fcDougall, :McLaren, Walkem. Glass Ill.-Mussen, Buchanan, Ferguson,
Bishop, Olive, Ogilvy, Archibald.
*Supplemental in Dictation.
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FIRST YEAR.--Class I.-Gutbrie, Bnrnbam, Aylmer: Macdonald (J. E.), Hillary,
Travis. Class Il.-Suter, Angel. Glass III.-Beatty, Craig: Campbell
and Waiters, equal; May, Yorston; Simpson and Arcbibald, equal;
Staples and Finnie, equal ; Vickerson, Kennedy, ~Jitcbell ( X. C.) : Don~
gall (R), Bovey, Holland, Reid.
CHE:\IIRTR Y.

FIRST YEAR.-Glass I.-Gutbrie, Thomson (C.), Turnbull. Clas.o II.-McKinnon, Tbomsou (H. N.) ; MacDonald (P. W .) and !llacleod and Ross,
equal; Stovel and Thompson (F. W.), equal; Burnham and ~Iacdonald
(J. E.), equal; Arcbibald; Haycock and Billary, equal; Newcombe and
Pitcher, equal; Connal and Dougall (R..), equal; Davidson, Bell (J. W.),
Travis, Edward. Class IJI.-Blair; Angel and Symmes, equal; Waiters; Packard and t3uter: equal; Bovey and Yorston, equal; Aylmer and
Mitcbell (N. S.), equal; Desbarats; Beatty and Drinkwater and )lacbean and Staples, equal; ~lcRae and Reaves, equal; Uolson and McKibbin, equal.
PRACTICAL CHEMIS1'RY.

FIRST YEAR.-Glass I.-Grant and Gutbrie, equal; Thompson (F. \Y.); Bell (J.
W.) and Thomson (H. N.) and Tnrnbull, equal; Paradis; Angel and
Bovey and Connal and Macdonald (J. E.) and .Macdonald (P. W.) and
Ross and Stove!, equal; Symmes, Aylmer; Davidson and Biliary and
1\fcKinnon and l\1acLeod and Pitcher and Simpson and Suter, equal
MacKenzie ; Burnbam and Camp bell and Desbarats and ~- ewcombe ana.
Tbomson (C.) and Waiters, equal. Class II.-Drinkwater and Haycock
and Vickerson, equal; 'l'ravis, Staples, Barber, Finnie; Dougall (R.),
and Packard and Reave:s, equal; Arcbibald and 1\facbean, equal; Bell;
(R. A. S.) and Ewan, equal ; Yorston; Gisborne and :llcKibbin, equal;
Lacroix. Class JII.-Corriveau and Edward, equal ; Kennedy and
:May, equal; Mitchell (N. S.); Blair and McRae, equal; l'raig, Beatty,
llitchell (N. C.).
MATHE~IATICS.

THIRD YEAR.--Class 1.-.-Currie, King, McDunnough, Hart, Wilkin, Carter,
Class H.-~lcDougall, Dobso.::1, Scott, Angus; Baker and Rutherford (F.),
equal; Greig e.n<l Griffin, equal; Boright, Robins. Class .llf.-Gwillim·
Rogers, Nivin, *Primrose; *Becket and *l\1cNaughton, equal: Dougall,
(W.), Blackburn, *Johnson, *l\loodie.
SECOND YEAR.- Glass 1.-Stewarr, Courtice, Gill, Chase, Kenny, Archibald, Hare.
Class IJ.-Clarke, Killaly, Hunter, Wright, Jaquays, Walkcm, Green,
Reinha.rdt, Dufresne, White; Howe and i\fcDouga.ll (W) and ~fussPn,
equal; Denis and Dougall (G. M.), equal. Glass Jll.-Rutberford <S.),
Ogilvie, *~fcLaren, Smaill, Rutherford (G.), Webb, • ..\Ietcalfe. "Olive ,
*Bishop.
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.FIRST YEAR.-Class I.-Stovel, Thomson (C.), Connal, 1 Macdonald (J. E.) 1
Thomson (H. N.), Turnbull, :MacKinnon, .i3urnham, Macdonald cP. W.).
Glass Il.-Guthrie and Macleod, equal; Davidson and !llackie, and
Waiters, equal; TraYis, Thompson (F. W.), Ross, Bell <R. A. S.), Newcombe, Pitcher; Bell (J. W.) and Hillftry, equal; Angel, Sise, McKibbin, Kennedy. Packard. Glass lli.-Blair, Suter, Haycock, Campbell,
Beatty, Symmes, Yorston ; Dougall (R.) and tEdward, equal; *Reid,
::3taples, tParadis.
-J.,<

To pass Supplemental in Mechanics.
" Trigonometry.

t ''

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.

Ileat an £_qdiht.
SECOND YEAR.-Olas8 I.~Kenny; Jaquays and Stewart, equal ; Green, Gill,
Hart; Courtice and \V right, equal; Uhase, Killaly, White (W. T.)•
Huntet·, Srnaill. Glass II.-l\lcDougall and Mussen, equal; Dougall'
(G.l\l.)andHowe,equal; Clarkeandl\lcCallum,equal; Walkem, Webb,
Metcalfe, Johnson (W. S.), Heinhardt. Glass lli.-~lcLaren, Archibald,
Rutherford (G.), Denis, Ogilvie, Rutherford (S. F.), Ferguson, Bishop,
Buchanan, Bayfield, Dufresne.

Electricity, .lJlagnetism and Sound.
THIRD

illechamccd and Jfining Oourses).-Olai!S I.-Robins
Wilkin, Greig, Hart. Glass I I.-Baker, Gwillim, Dougall (W. ), Dobson;
Askwitb and Ourrie, equal; Angus, Boright. Glass JII.-McNaughton;
Carter and Griffin, equal ; Nivin, McDongall and Primrose, equal;
llloodie, Rogers.

YEAR.-( Civil,

(Electrical Enginee1·ing).-Otass I.-McDunnough, King. Glass II.Becket. Glass IIl.-J obnson (E. P .) and White, equal ; Scott, Trenholme.
SUMMER ESSAYS.

FouRTH YEAR.-Ota~~ I.-Dawson (.lJfain Line Ohangl:'s) and Pitcher, equal; Darling (Expe1·iments on Thermal Conductivity) and Costigan ( Oalorimetry
and Conductivity Tests), and Larmonth ( Calorimetry and Oonductzvity
Tests), equal; Duff (Westing· House Automatic lOO H. P. Standard
Engine) and Dyer (Jfanufacture and uses of Wire) and Whiteside (Goal
)fining, Pictou, N. S.), equal; Brodie (Ferns) and l\1ackay (Water
Supply, Pictou, N. S.) and Scammel (Wooden Bricl,qe Construction)
equal; Oole (Laurentian Limestones) and Collyer ( Oa1· Repairing and
Equipment, and Running of Power House, JI. S. R.) and Connor (Fermentation) and Molson cPetroleurn), equal. Glass I I.-Lambert (Mining
Note~) andJMudge (Power Ilammers)and Scott (Forged Gutting Tool~),
equal. Class I I I.-Leach (Gold and Gold Jfining) and Lonergan
(Water Works and Elec. Light), equal; Gunn (Mining in the Prov.
of Que bee), Longwortb (Installation of Electric Plant), Morris.
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THIRD YEAR,-Olass I.-Carter (Road ~1laking) and Don gall (W. (Jfontreal
Street Paving) and Gwillim (Geology of Keewatin), equal; Greig
(Transmzssion of Power by Wire Rope). Class /I.-Robins (OomJlensation in Time Piece~) and Rogers (Locomotive Oonstructwn) and
Wilkins (IIydrographic Survey), equal; l:ilackburn ( Oorliss Engine
Building); Askwith (Rock Blasting) and Griffin (Forging and Welding), equal; Trenholme (AdJustment of a Lathe), Ourrie (Paper Jfill),
)IcNaughton (Water Works, Huntingdon, P.Q.), Nivin (Oorliss
Enginesfor London Elec. Works), McDougall CG. D.) (Iron Foundry),
Moodie (Turning Tapers), Turner (The Foundry), Borig·ht (Locomotive
Construction) and Hart (llfine Surveying), equal; Becket (Intramural
Elec. R. R. Oolumbian Fair) and Dobson (The Sun!, equal.,
Class III.-Primrose (Locomotive Repairs), Baker (Locomotive Construction) and White ( Elec. Street Ry. ), equal; J ohnson cE.P .) (Ottawa
E!ec. Ry.) and Van Barneveld ( Wor·ks and ~1Iines of the New Glasgow
Coal g- Iron Go.), equal; King (Blectric Welding and Forging),
McDunnough (Construction ofT. and H. Arc Light Dynamo), Angus,
(Stationary En.r;inesfor Electric Street Ry.), Scott (Electric Bells).
CHEMISTHY.
FoeRTH YEAR.--(Chemistry
Con nor.

Course).- Class I.-Brodie and :Molson, equal;

THIRD YEAR.-(lllining Engineering Oourse).-Glass 1.-GwilHm, Askwith, Hart
Wilkin. Class II.-Johnson. Class III.-Van Barneveld.
SECOND YEAR.-( Chemistry Oourse).-Class 1.-.McCallum.
SECOND YEAR.-(llfinit'g Enginee1·ing).-Class I.-None, Class /I.-Rutherford
rF.), Green, Stewart, Mussen, Archibald. Otabs III.-Webb, Bucbanan
PRACTIC.tl L CHEMISTRY.
FouRTH YEAR.-(Ohemistry Oourse).-Olass I.-::\lolson, Brodie.
Connor.

Class li.-

THIRD YEAR.-CA!ining Engineering Oourse).-Glctss I.-Gwillim and Johnson,
equal; Wilkin; Askwith and Hart, equal. Class II.-Van Barneveld.
SECOND YEAR.-(Ohemistry CourSe).- Class I.-McCallum.
DETERMINATIVE MINERALOGY.

THIRD YEAR.-(Mining Course).- Class I.-Gwillim. Clas.s II.-Hart, Johnson.
Class 111.-Askwith and Wilkin, equal; Van Barneveld.
GEOLOGY (Advanced).
FouRTH

YEAR.-

Lambert.

Ola.ss 1.- Colf' and Whiteside, equal.
Ulass Ili.-Gunn.

Class 11.-Leacb,
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MUSEUM WORK IN GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.

FouRTH YEAR.-G'tass 1.-0ole. Class II.-Whiteside and Leach, equal; Lambert. Class III.-Gunn.
SURVEYING.

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class Il.-Hart, Rutherford (F.), Wilkin
Dobson and Van Barneveld, equal; Gwillim, Carter. Class III.-Askwith.
bECO~D YEAR.-Class I. -Stewart and Killaly, equal. Class II.-Hare, Archibald, Reinhardt, Webb, .Metcalfe, Green, Johmon (W. S.); Denis and
Ogilvie, equal. Class III.-Dufresne, l\Iussen, Buchanan.
SURVEYING FIELD WORK.

THIRD YEAR.-Olass I.-None. Class II.-Carter, Wilkin, Dobson, Rutherford
(F.). Otass 1£1.-Gwillim, Van Barneveld, Hart, *Dougall (W.) and
Askwitb, equal.
SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Stewart. Class II.-Killaly, Webh, Hare; l\lussen and
Reinhardt, equal; Green, Archibald, Dufresne, Denis. Glass III.Ogilvie, Jobnson (W. S.), Metcalfe.
:¥Supplemental in instrument work.
GEODESY.

FouRTH YEAR.-Olass I.-Mackay.

Class II.-Dawson and Lonergan, equal.

PROJECTIOX AXD GEOMETRICAL

DRAWING.

FIRsT YEAR.-Class I.-Stovel, Turnbull, :McKinnon, Gutbrie, Corriveau; Bell
(J.W.) and 1\IHcdonald (P. W.) and Travis, equal; Bell (R.A.) and
1~1cRae, equal. Class. 11.-.Macleod; 1\Iackie and Ross and Thomson(C.)
equal; Angel, McDonald (J.E.), Tbompson (F.W.), Archibald, Davidson,
Blair, Symmes ; Connal and Hillary and Thomson (H.N.), equal; Reaves;
Burnham and Staples~ equal ; Beatty and Grant, equal; Kington,
~IcKibbin; Lacroix and Pitcher and Waiters, equal. Class lll.-Bovey,
and May, equal ; Kennedy, Yorston; Gisborne and Holland, equal;
Desbarats and Macbean, equal; Finnie and Oolson, equal; Newcombe
Reid; Drink water and Dougall <R.), equal.
FREEHAND

DRAWI~G.

FmsT YEAR.- Class I.- ·Staples, McRae, Gisborne, Angel; Tbomson (C.) and
McKinnon, equal; Beatty. Class ll.-Gutbrie and Turnbull, equal;
Stovel: Bell (J.W.), Newcombe, Finnie, Davidson; Archibald and
Bovey and Macdonald (P .W.) and Thompson (F.W.) and Thomson (H.N.)
equal; May and Symmes, equal; Macbean and Waiters, equal; Blair;
Colson and Macleod, equal; Travis, Drinkwater; Pitcher and Reaves
and Bell (R.A S.), equal; Mitchell (N.S.) and Ross and Vickerson, equal;
Campbell and Packard and Suter, equal. Class III.--Burnbam and
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Kennedy, equal ; C onnal and Grant, equal; Hillary:and Macdonald(J .E.),
and l\1 cakenzie and l\f cKibbin, equal ; Holfand, Edward, Desbara ts;
Paradis and Lacroix, equal; Yorston, Dougall .(R.); Corriveau and
.Mitchell (N.C.), equal.
MAPPIXG.

THIRD YEAR.-( Civil Engineering Course).-Class 1.-.None. Class 11.-Carter,
Dobson. Class III.-Dougall (W.).
(lllining Course).- Class 1.-Gwillim and Har~ equal; Wilkin, Rutherford cF.).
SECOND YEAR.-cCivil Engineering Gourse).-Glass I.-Killaly, Reinhardt, Dufres'ne, Denis. Gloss 1!.-Hare, Ogilvie.
<~1Iining Course).-Glass 1.-Stewart, Green, Mussen. Class JI.-Archibald, Webb.
FIRST YEAR.- Glass I.-)IcRae; McKinnon and StoYel and Thomson (0.), equal.
Class II.-Colson; Waiters and Corriveau and Thompson (F.W.),
equal; Angel, Turn bull, Thomson CH. N.); Symmes and Madconald,
cP. W.), equal; May and Macleod, equal; Bell (R. A.); Kennedy and
Edward and Blair and Bell (J. W.); equal; Travis and Ross, equal;
Staples, Campbell, l\lcKibbin; Guthrie and Finnie and Drink" ater and
Archibald, equal; Hillary; 1\facbean and Rovey, equal; Paradis and
Lacroix and Beatty, equal. Class TlJ.-Ritcher and Packard and
NPwcombe, equal; Simpson; Yorston and Vickerson and Reaves and
Barber, equal; Gisborne and Davidson, equal ; ~Iackenzie; Grant andDe8barats and Connal, equal; Mitchell <N. C.), l\Iitchell <N. S.), Holland; Ewan and .Macdonald (J. E.), equal; ::5uter and Burnham, equal.
DESCRIPTIVE GEO:'IIETHY.

THIRD YEAR.-Glass 1.-Dobson. Class /I.-Carter.
SECOXIJ YEAR.- Class I.-8tewart; Killaly and Gill, equal; Hare. Class ll.Dougall <G. l\1.), Green, Hunter, Wright, Kenny, Chase ; Reinhardt and
8maill, Pqual. Class 111.-Courtice; Howe and McDougall: equal; Walkem and Jaqnays, equal; Clarke, w·hite; l\Iussen and Dobson, equal.
MECHANICAL DRAWING.
THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-King, Ourne, McDunnough. Class ]f.-Baker and
Griffin, equal; Becket, Robins, Moodie, Turner. Class 1 TI.-Greig,
Johnson, McNaughton; McDougall and Angus, equal; White, Primrose,
Rogers; Boright and Scott, equal; Blackburn, Nivin, Trenholme.
SECOND YEAR -Class I.-None. Class /I.-Gill, Hunter, Jaquays, Eayfield
Chase ; Smaill and l\IcDougall (W.), equal. Class ZI 1.-Howe, Rutherford (S.), McLaren; Kenny and Wrigbt and Olive, equal; Haycock and
Ruthertord (G.), equal; Sise, White; Olarke and Walkem, equal;
Courtice and Dougall <G.), eq_ual; Baltour and Bishop and Ferguson,
equal ; Alley.

:\U~IXG

DR.A WING.

THIRD YEAR.-(J1Iining Engineering Gow·se).-Class
Class 11.-Hart, Wilkin, Van Bameveld.

1.-Askwith, Gwillim.

DESIG:s'L'\G.

FouRTH YEA&.-Givil Engineering Gourse).-Class 1.-~fackay, Lonergan, Daw
son.
(Electrical Engineering Uou.rse).-Glass 1.-Longworth. Glass II.l\lorris, Pitcher. Glass 111.-0ollyer.
(lllechanical Engineering Gow·se.)-Glass I.-Darling, Costign.n; Duff
and Mudge, equal.Class 11.-Dyer, Larmontb.
(lflining Engineenng Gourse).-Glass 1.-0ole, Gnnn, Leach: Whiteside.
Glass /I.-Lambert.
ZOOLOGY.
SECOND

YEAR.-Olass i.-Green, Stewart. Otass Il.---Rntherford (F.), ~Iussen,
Denis. Glass lll.-Archibald; Dufresne and Ogilvie, equal; Hare,
R~>inbardt.

GEOLOGY AXD MDIERALOGY.

THIRD YEAR.-Glass i.-Hart, Gwillim, Carter. Glass Il,-Wilkin and Dobson,
equal; Johnson <E. P.J. Glass 111.-Askwith, Van Bameveld, Douga!l
(W.).
:\fiNERALOGY ( .\DVA~<CED).

FouRTH YEAR.-Olass 1.-Brodie, fiiolsou, Wbitesidc, Oonnor. GlctsY 11.-0ole,
Leach. Glass lli.-Lambert, Gunn.
THIRD YEAR.-Glass i.-None. Glass 11.-Hart, Wilkin, Gwillim. Glass Ill.Van Barneveld, Askwitb.
ASSAY!~ G.

FouRTH YEAR.-(Mining Gow·se).-Class 1.-Whiteside, Oole.
Gunn, Lambert.

Class 11.-Leacb

:\IETALLU&GY.

FouRTH YEAR.-Glass 1.-l\Iolson; Oole A.nd Whiteside, eqnal ; Brodie, Leach,
Class 11.-0onnor, Lambert. Glctss I TI.-Gun n.
BOTANY.
SECOND

YEA&.-Glass I.--None.

Glass ll.-l\1c0allum.
MINING.

THIRD YEAR.-Glass i.-Hart, Gwillim.
Ask with.

0

tass 11.-Wilkin, Van

Barneveld,
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MECHANISM •

.SECOND AXD THIRD YEARS.-Glas-9 I.-Courtice and Gill, equal; Chase, Jaquays,
Kenny. Glass ll.-Walkem, Hunter, Balfour, Carter. Glass III.Dobson, Wright, Clarke, McDougall, Dougall (G.), Rutherford (S.) ;
Rutherford (G.) and Smaill, equal; Bayfield, Bishop; Dougall (W.) and
White, equal.
THIRD YEAR.-(.Mining Gourse).-Glass I.-Wilkin. :Glass II.-Hart. Glass IIJ·
-Adams, Gwillim, Askwitb, Dougall (W.).
'l'HEORY OF STRUCTURES.

Ordinary.
FouRTH YEAR.-(Givil Engineering Gourse).-Glass I.-Mackay.
Dawson and Lonergan, equal.

Glass II.-

THIRD YEAR.-(Givil, illechanical and Mining Gourses).-Glass f.-Carter and
Ourrie, equal. Glass 11.-Hart, Dobson, Boright, Angus, Greig; Me·
Dougall (G. D.) and •Primrose, equal; Wilkin, Adams. Glass III.Griffin, Van Barneveld; McNaughton and *Rogers, equal; *Robins;
'ffBaker and Gwillim, equal ; •Blackburn, •Nivin, • Askwith ; *Dougall
(W.) and •Turner, equal; tftfoodie.
THIRD YEAR.-("Electrical Engineering Course.)- Glass 1. -King, llcDunnougb.
Glass Il.-None. Glass IJI.-*White (W. T.), Trenholme, *Johnson
tE. P.).
Iionour11.
FouRTH YEAR.-Glass I.-None. Glass II.-1\lackay, Dawson.
THIRD YE.An.-Glass I.-Carter. Ubss II.-Currie and King, equal; Dobson.
-*'Supplemental in Paper II.
t Supplemental in Paper I.
HYDRAULICS.

Ordinary.
FouRTH YEAR.-Glass I.-Darling, Duff; Mackay. Glass II.-Lonergan, White.
side, Cole, Adams, Leach; Dawson and Mudge, equal. Glass III.Dser, Larmonth, Costigan ; Gunn and Lambert, equal.
Honours.
Fot:RrH YEAn.-Glass I.-Mackay.

Glass II.-Dawson.

THERMODYNAMICs.

FocnTH YEAn.-Glass 1.-Duff, Pitcher. Glass II.-Darling, Mackay, White·
side, Longworth, Dobson. Glass lli.-Dyer; Cole and Costigan and
Mudge, equal; Collyer, Lambert, Leach, 1Morris; .Adams and Larmonth,
equal; Lonergan, Gunn.
p
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MACHINE DESIGN.

FoURTH YEAR.-Class ].-Darling, .Mudge. Cla&s Jl.-Duff, Longworth. Class
JII.-Dyer, Pitcher, Costigan, Collyer, Larmonth, Morris.
THIRD YEAR.-(Mechanical and Electrical Courses).-Class I.-King: Currie.
Class 11.-Becket and ~tcDougall (G.), equal; Baker, :McDunnough;
Angus and Boright, equal; Ni>in, Griffin, Scott. Class II1.-Moodie,
Hobins, Rogers, Greig, McNaughton, Trenbolme, White, Primrose.
DYNAMICS OF MACHINERY.

THIRD

1.-Currie and King, equal; McDunnough.
and Becket, equal; Robins ; Angus and Nivin, eq!lal;
Dougall, equal. Class 111.-Griffin, Scott, Greig,
Rogers; McNaugbton and Primrose, equal; Johnson

YEAR.- Class

Class u.-Baker
Boright and Mc.Moodie, White,
and Trenholme,

eqaal.
FoURTH YEAR.-Class z.-Duff and Pitcher, equal. Class 11.-Darling. Mudge,
Longwortb. Class 11J.-0ollyer, Dyer, Costigan, Morris, Larmonth.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERI~G.

FOUit'I'll YEAR.-Olass ].-None. Class JJ.-Long:worth, Morris,

Oollyer,

Pit-

cher.
THIHD rEAlt.-Class I.-King.

Class JI.-:McDunnough and Scott, (qual.

LABORA1'0RY WUHK.

Laboratory).-OlaBS I.-Carter and Dobson, equal. Class
II.-Dougall (W. ). Class JIJ.-None.
FouRTH YEAR.-(Electrical Laboratory).-Class 1.-Collyer. Class Jl.-Pit('her'

THIHD

YEAR.-( Cement

Morris, Longworth.
THnm YEAR.-(Electrical Laboratory),-Cta~s 1.- 1\i11g nd ~JcDunncugh: equal.
Class 11.-Scott. Class 111.-J ohnson, Becket.
FouRTH YEAR.-( Geodetic Laboratory and Astrmwmical Jrork).-Class 1.- Mat:kay,
Dawson. Class 11.-Lonergan.
FotiRTH YEAR.-UI-leteomlogical 1V01·1.-.)-Class 1.-Mudge.
FouRTH YEAR.-(Hydraulic Laboratory).- Class 1.-Mackay, Duff. Class 11.Darling; Costigan and Mudge, equal ; D) er, Dawson, Larmonth, Lonergan· Class III.-~one·
FouRTH YEAR.-(HycZrautic Laboratory).- Clas>s 1 -Kone. Class JJ.-Wbiteside,
Oole, Leach, Lambert. Class JIJ.-Gunn, Adams.
FIRST YEAR.-(Mathematical W01·1.:.)-Class 1.- Sto>el, Pitcher, , Turnbull
.Macdonald (P. W.) and Symmes, equal; Mackay and Macleod, equal;
~facKi•non and Thorn son (0 .), equal ; Tbompson (F. W.) and Tbomson (H.
N.), equal. Class ll.-Burnham and Gutbrie, equal; Travis, Macdonald (J.
E.); Gisborne and Grant, equal ; Etlward, Ross ; Davidson and )lcKibbin and Reid, equal; Bell (J. W.) and Lacroix and Staples, equal i
Bell (R. A. S.l and Rovey and :Macbean and Suter, equal ; Oampbell
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and Colson and Kennedy and Newcombe and Paradis and Simpson
,
equal; Angel and Arcbibal d and Blair and Mitchell (N. S.) and
Waiters, equal; McRae; Connal and Hillary and Mackenzie, equal.
CLrtss
III.-Pac kard, l\Iay; Beatty and Drinkwa ter and Dougall <R.)
and
Finnie and Thomson (H. S.), equal; Desbarat s and Haycock
and
Yorston, equal;. Corrivea u and Ewan and Sise, equal.
FoURTH YEAR.-(M echanzca l Laborat ory).-Cl ass i.-Darli ng and
Mudge, equal.
Class II.-Duf f and Dyer, equal. Class III.-Cos tigan, Larmont
h.
THIRD YEAR.-( Physica l Laborat ory)-Ww il, .Mechanical and Mining
Courses .)Classl.- Baker. Class II.-Bori ght, Dobson, Blackbu rn,Angu s,Askwit
h,
0 urrie. Class III.-Ni vin ; Griffin and Hart: equal; Wilkin ; Gwillim
and
Robins, equal; Greig, Duugall ( W.) ; ~Ioodie and Turner, equal
; l\IcNaugbto n, Primrose, Rogers, McDougall, Carter, Van Barneveld.
(Electrical En,qineering Course) - Class I.-King , Scott. Class II.-J
obuson
(E.P.) and White, equal ; Becket and ~IcDonnough, equal. Ctas:s
11!.Trenholme.
SECOND YEAR.-( Physica l .Laborat ory).--Cl ass I.-Stew art, Reinhard
t, Kenny ;
Gill and Hunter and Jaquays, equal; Walkem; Denis and Rutherfo
rd (G.),
equal; Hare and J ohnson, equal; Courtice and Green, equal; Rutherfo
rd
(8.) and Smaill, equal. Class II.-McC allum; Balfour
and Dougall (G.l\I.)
and McLaren and Sise, equal ; Archibal d and Bucbana n and White
and
Wright, equal; Cl!\rke and :\Iussen, equal; Webb; Dufresne
and
Ferguson , equal; Howe. Class IJI.-l\Ie tcalfe; Alley and Ogilvie,
equal; Chase; Killaly and .\lcDougall, equal; Bishop, Bayfield,
Olive.
FouRTH YEAR.-(' l'esting .Laborat ory)- Class I.-Daws on and Mackay,
equal.
Class II.-Lon ergan.
THIRD YEAR.-( Testing Laborat ory)-( Civil and ltfechanical Courses)
.-Ulass 1.Currie. Class Il.-Rooi ns, Dobson, Gl'iffin, Carter, Baker. Boright,
Greig, Blackbu rn, Nivin. Class III.-McN aughton and MoodiP
equal;
Angus, Primrose , Dougall (W.), Rogers, l\IcDougah ,G.D.), 'l'urner.
THIRD YEAR.-(E lectrical Engineering Cours~)-Class I.-King ,
l\IcDunnough,
Becket. Clrtss 11.-Sco tt, Johnson (~.P.). Clasg Ill.-Tre nh
olme,
White.
THER1110DY~Amci LABORA'l' ORY.

FoURTH YEAR.-( Thermod ynamic Lnborator.'J)-(llfechanical Engmeer
ing Course).
-Class I.-Datli ng; Dyer and Mudge, equal. Class II.-Dutf , Costigan
.
Classlll .-Larmo nth,
THIRD YEAR.-( Thermod ynamic Ll~boratory)-<Oivil, Mechanical
and Nining
Outtrses )-Classl .-Baker and Currie, equal. Clas11 JI.-Rob ins
and
Griffin, equal; Angus, Moodie, .~"ivin, Greig, McNaughton. Class
IJJ.Primrose ; Turner and Boright, equal; Black burn fl\icDougall and
Rogers,
equal. (Electric al Engineer ing Oottrse). -Class I.-King . Oluss
II.-~IcDunnough and Becket, equal. Class III.-Sco
tt; Trenholme and
White and Johnson, equal.
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FIRST l:EAR.-Class J.-Vickerson, Thompson (F. W.), MacKinnon, McRae,
Staples, Angel. Class Jl.-Blair; Macbean and Macleod and Pitcher,
equal; Bell (J. W.) and Reaves and Travis, equal; Bell (R.A.); Archibald and Davidson, equal; Barber and Guthrie and Newcombe, equal;
Stovel and Symmes, equal; Hillary and .May and McKibbin, equal ;
Thomson (C.) and Turnbull, equal; Bovey and Colson and .Mackenzie
and Yorston, equal; Drinkwater, Beatty. Class Ill.-Campbell,
Sea gram ; Mitchell (N. S.) and Packard, equal ; Suter; Gisborne and
Waiters, equal; Thomson (H. N.); Macdonald (J. E.) and Macdonald
(P. W.), equal ; Aylmer and Connal, equal ; Edward and Finnie, equal ;
Bickford and Corriveau and Desbarats and Dougall (R.) and Simpson,
equal; Burnham ; Grant and Lacroix, equal ; Craig and Lomas, equal ;
Kennedy; McDermott and Paradis and Ross and Wade, equal; Mitchell ·
(N. C.) and Thomson (H. S.), equal; Ewan, Donkin.
SHOP WORK,

FouRTH YEAR.-Class 1.-Costigan and Dyer, equal. Class 11.-Da~ling;
Larmonth and Mudge, equal; Duff.
THIRD YEAR.-(1llechanical and Electrical Engineering).-Class ].-Baker,
Griffin; King and .Moodie, eqnal; Becket and Robins, equal; Greig,
Borigbt. Glas$ /1.-Currie, McNaugbton, Rogers, Angus, Nivin, Trenbolme; Blackburn and McDougall and Primrose, equal; Turner and
White, equal; McDunnough and Scott, equal; Johnson.
SECOND YEA&.-(Electrical and JJfechanical Engineering Courses).-Class I.Gill, Hunter, Jaquays, .Mackie, McDougall; Walkem and Wright, equal;
Smaill, Chase. Class JJ.-Courtice; Kenny and Rutherford (S.),
equal; Ferguson and Rutherford (G.), equal; Howe ; Bayfield and
Clarke, equal; Dougall (G. M.) and McLaren, equal. Class 1/I.Balfour, Alley, Bishop, White.
(Civil and Mining Engineering Courses).-Class I.-Archibald, Stewart.
Class JI.-1\Iussen, Green, Webb, Ogilvie, Denis. Class 1/I.-Reinhardt, Killaly, Hare, Dufresne.

SESSION 1893-4.

:.\1cGILL COLLEGE.

FACULTY OF LA\V.
FIRST YEAR,

Boyer, Louis,
:\Iontreal ~Iitchell, Victor E.,
Donahue, William,
Farnham, Q :\fonty, K.odolpbe,
Doucet, Rene Pothier,
ftlontreal ~Iullin, Robert T.,
Fortier, Joseph A., !::!t.'Scholastique, Q Ogilvie, Douglas,
Gamble, William,
St Henri, Q White, Chas. D.,
Hanson, Albert Gurtis,
Barnston, Q 1

London, Eng.
Marieville, Q
Leitcbfield, Q
Montreal
Sherbrooke, Q

SECOND YEAR.

Barron, Robert H., B.A.,
Lachute, Q
Carmichae1, 8., B.A.,
Montreal
Devlin, E. B., B.A. <St ..Uary's ,
Aylmer, Q
Devlin, Jos. A.1•
Aylmer, Q j
Gaudet, Dom. uhas., B.A., Ottawa, 0

Lamoureux, E . .M. J., St. Sebastien, Q
Landry, Josepq,
Quebec
Patterson, Wm., M.A.,
Montreal
Swindlehur:;t, Albe1·t,
Montreal
Whelan, Jno. P., B.A. (Lava!), ~fontreal

THIRD YEAR.

Cox, Wm. Hy., B.A. (Laval>, Montreal
Dunlop, John Hamilton,
Montreal
Hogle, Arthur,
Montreal
Internoscia, Girolamo,
Rapolla, Italy
Jones, Arthur G.,
Richmond, Q

MacDougall, Gordon W., B.A., Montreal
Sawyer, Bannell,
Cote St. Antoine
Sheridan, Philip,
Cote St. Antoine
Walsh, J. Cbas., B.A. (Laval), Montreal

?ARTIAL,

Cole, E. C.,
)fontreal'l
Cole, F. ~f.,
:\lontreal
Fortin, P.A. A., St. Fran<;ois, Beauce, Q
McCurdy, E. A.,
:\Iontreal

,

O'Leary, Emil,
Ringland, Jos.,
Ross, John W.,
Sinn, George l\1.,

Montreal
Cote St. Antoine
Montreal
Arnprior, 0
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
FIRS'l' YEAR.

Richmond, Q
Montreal \ Lyster, H. F.,
Adams, E. J.,
Vancouver, B.C
Covehead, P.E.I Macleod, E. E.,
Allan, J. B.,
Pembroke, 0
Montreal Maloney, M. J.,
Allan, W. G.,
Windsor M.ills, Q
Montreal \ McCabe, J. A. P.,
Bacon, F. J. A.,
Maxville. 0
D.,
C.
E.
McCallum,
Ottawa
Bearman, G. P.,
Whycocomah, C.B
Montreal \ McDonald, D. J.,
Boyne, J.,
Lot 14, P.E.I
Regina, N.W.T l\fcDougall, G. P.,
Brears, C. F.,
New Glasgow, N.S
Port Lewis, Q I McDougall, J. G.,
Brown, C. L.,
Richmond, 0
Danville, Q McElroy, A. S.,
B;-own, F. W.,
Vankleek Htll, 0
Yarmouth, N.S McKinnon, F. W.,
Burrell, R. H. 7
Lancaster, 0
Lake Verd, P.E.I McLennan, A. A.,
Callaghan, J. E.,
Summerside, P.E.I
Russell, 0 McNally, W. P.,
Campbell, H. C.,
Glennevis, 0
Lauder, .\fan l\fcRae, J. D.,
Casselman, V. E. D.,
Chesterville, 0
Richmond, Q l\Ierkley, E. A.,
Cleveland, E. A.,
Montreal
Sherbrooke, Q Morrison, C. F.,
Darch, J. A.,
Windsor, N.S
Richmond, Q :Morris, C. H.,
Dearden, D. C. A.,
Bridgetown,.~. N.S
Winnipeg, l\1an .\Iorse, L. H.,
Douglas, A. J.,
Waterbury, uonn
Halifax, N.S O'Neill, Chris.,
Doyle, J. J.,
Ottawa
H.:
R.
O'Reilly:
Man
Winnipeg,
Eberts, E. M.,
Cookshire, Q
Port Daniel, Q Pennoyer, A. R.,
Enright, W. J.,
Trenholmville, Q Peppers, H. W., Lower St Mary's, NB
Evans, T. H.,
Montreal
Ottawa Picard, R. F. L.,
Foster, A. L.,
Ottawa
Pembroke, 0 Prodrick, W. S.,
Foster, G. l\1. 7
Dalhousie
Montreal Ritchie, A. A.,
Galbraith, H. H.,
Mass
Holyoke,
C.,
G.
Robert,
Q
Sherbrooke,
Gadbois, F. A.,
Holyoke, .Mass
Huntingdon, Q Robert, A. N.,
Gardner, F.,
Perth, 0
Lindsay, 0 Robertson, D. M.,
Gladman, E. A.,
Chatham, 0
Eganville, 0 Robertson, H. M.,
Gourley, T. A.,
Arnprior, 0
Montreal Robertson, Andrew,
Gurd, C. C.,
Brighton, 0
Cobourg, 0 Rogers, F. E.,
Hayden, E. W.,
Montreal
Montreal Sbaw, J. M.,
Howden, G. T.,
Montreal
A.,
A.
Skeels,
Chelsea, Q
Hudson, H. P .,
N.S
Mines,
Acadia
H.,
Smith,
Ottawa
Hurdman, A. H.,
Alexandria, 0
Toronto Sparrow, J. C.,
Irving, L. E. W.,
Truro, N.S
Kinkora, P.E.I Stlmfield, H. M.,
Johnston, J. A.,
Montreal
Charlottetown, P.E.I Stansby, F. C.,
Johnston, W.,
Montreal
Ottawa Thomas, H. W.,
Keenan, C. B.,
Montreal
Lindsay, 0 Thomas, J. E.,
Keenan, F. T.,
Kinnear's Mills, Q
.Montrt>al l Tbompson,~ J. A.,
Kerr, A. R.,
0
Fallonfield,
A.,
J.
Tierney,
Ottawa
Kirby, H. S.,
Newcastle, N.B
Montreal Tozer, F. W.,
Laidley, J. H.,
Keliy's Cross, P.E.I
Buckingham, Q Trainor, J. B.,
Laing, A. L .,
Montreal
Almonte, 0 Wainwright, F. R.,
Lang, A. A.,
Montreal
Montreal Wainwright, 8. F. A.,
Lennon, H., B.A.,
Grosse Isle, Q
St Stephen, N.B Werngren, B. C.,
Lockary, J. L.,
Montreal
Montreal Williams, E. J.,
Loeb, A. A.,
Ohio, U.S
C.,
D.
Wyman,
N.Y
Whitehall,
Long, C. B.,
Knowlton, Q
Lynch, T. J.,
SECOXD YEAR.

Archibald, E. W ., B. A.,
Argue, J. F.,
Barry, Fred.,

Montreal' Bessey, M. W.,
Carp, 0 Berkett, F. W.,
Montreal Bonnell, S. N.,

Waterville, Me
Ottawa
Sydney, N.S
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Montreal
BraithwaiteJJ· ~IcC.,
Brown, W. K.,
Quebec
Brown, G. T.,
Uantley, Q
Brunnelle, P.,
Lowell, Mass
Bullard, N. U.,
Bo~ton, Mass
Camduff, Assa
Campbell, E. J.,
Lockeport, N.S
Churchill, J. L.,
Montreal
Church, C. H.,
Aylmer, Q
Church: J. ~L,
Church, H. M.,
MontrPal
Clindinnin, S. L.,
Brighton, 0
Colquboun, P., B.A.,
Colquboun, 0
Parrsboro, N.S
Corbett, F. A., B.A.,
..\Iontreal
Craig, R. H,
Clll·ran, T. J.,
Montreal
Stratford, 0
Deacon, G R.,
Toronto
Dean, W. E.,
Montreal
Deuny. H. E,
Glen Sandtleld, 0
Dewar. F E.,
Cardigan Bndgd, P.E.I
Dunahoe. ~I..
Chatham, 0
D•mgl~ts, J. A.,
Vancouver, B.O
Drapet·, A. L ,
Drum, L, B.A.,
Quebec
Montreal
Duckett, F. U.,
New Glasgow, N.S
Dunbn.r, W. R.,
Montreal
Dyer, A.,
Edwards, A. F.,
Thurso, Q
Dundela, U
Elli:>. G. H.,
.\iayfair, 0
Elliott, F. B.,
Montreal
Ewan, R. B.,
Montreal
Fairie, J. A.,
Smith's Falls, 0
Ferguson, J. A:z.
Niagara Falls, U
Ferguson, W. K,
Kemptville, 0
Ferguson, J. B.,
Hamilton, 0
Finala.v, C.,
Newcastle, N.B.
Fish, E. C., B.A.,
Abbotsford, Q
Fisk, W. :\1.,
Westmeath, Q
Fraser. H. B., B.A.,
Montreal
Garrett, L.,
Montreal
Gilday, F. W.,
Pictou, N.S
Grant, D.,
Bell's Coruers, 0
Hartin, G.,
Sault Ste Marie, 0
f:JPaley, D. J.,
Weymouth, N.S
!-logan, E. V., B.A.,
Montreal
Howell, W. B.,
Blenheim, 0
Hughson, R. E.,
Montreal
Irvine, A. D.,
Montreal
Jack, A. C.,
Almonte, 0
Kelly, J. K.,
Brighton, 0
Kemp, H. ·,G.,
Austin, Minn
Kendrick, W. N.,
Ridgeville, 0
Lake, H. W:;.
Durham, 0
Lauder, S . .J!..j,,
Port Hope, 0
Lee: J. F.,
Chapleau, Q
Lynch, D. P.,
Montreal
MacUartney, F. W.,

Macauley, J. F.,
River Dennis, N.S
Macleary, K. L.,
Danville, Q
McAllister, D. H.,
Belle Isle, :N.B
McArthm·, A. W.,
Williamstown, 0
McConnell, H. C.,
LA.chute, Q
McEwen, D.,
St Elmo, 0
McDonald, H. K.,
Pictou, ~.S.
McLaren, R. W.,
St Raphael, 0
McTaggart, D. D.,
Montreal
Martin, R. H.,
Jbatham, 0
jfeikle, R. H.,
Lachute, Q
Milburn, J. A.,
Peterboro, 0
Mitchell, R. J. W., B. A.,
Montreal
Moffatt, W. A.,
Ormstown, Q
~fole~, E. B.,
Arnprior, 0
~Iorse, L. R., B.A., .Laurencetown, ~.B
Moss, J. ~-,
Montreal
.\fowatt, W.,
Montreal
Ogilvy, C.,
~lontreal
Oppenheimer, S. S.,
Vancouver, B.C
Palmer, A .•J.,
Buckingham, Q
Patrick, D.,
Montreal
Pou5sette, W. C.,
Peterboro, 0
Prescott, A. H.,
Queensbury, N.B
Purvis, B. H.,
Portage du Fort, Q
Rea, W.,
Huntingdon, N.S
Robins, G. D., B.A.,
Montreal
Robertson, A. T.,
Agassiz, B.C
Ross, R. 0., B.A., N. E. Margaree, N.S
Russell, R. H.,
Quebec
Ryan, J. P .,
Portage la Prairie, 1\Ian
Seale, J. H.,
Spokane, Wash. Ter
Secord, J. H ,
Summer:>ide, P E.l
St:ott, W. T.,
Montreal
Sha.w, R. B.,
Covehead, P.E.I
Smillie, Wm.,
Huntingdon, Q
Smith, R. E. G, B.A., Woodstock, N.B
Smith, H. A.,
N. Sydney, C.B
Smyth, W. B., B.A.,
Montreal
Steeves, C. P., B.A, .Lower Coverdale,
N.B
Stackhouse, 0. C. S.,
Lachute, Q
Stearns, U. N.,
Montreal
Sterling, A.,
Fredericton, N.B
Staples, C. A:t B.A.,
Stillwater, .Minn
St Pierre, A. u.,
Ripon, Q
Sutherland, J. A.,
River John, N.S
Tetreau, T.,
Lawrence, Mass
Thomson, F. L.,
Mitcllell, 0
Trudeau, l\1. A.,
Henryville, Q
Tupper, 'r. S.,
Fredericton, N.B
Warren, J. F.,
Harpe~t. 0
Wheeler, I( H., B. A., Florenceville, .N .B
Wllyte, R. B.,
Pembroke, 0
Wood, W. S.,
Fairbault~ Q
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THIRD YEAR.

I

Alexander, C. C.,
Fredericton, N.B Knapp, H. T.,
Sackville, N.B
Alien, J. H., B.A.
West Osgoode, 0 Lambly, W. D.,
Inverness, Q
Anthony, L. X., '
Berwick, N .S Lasnier, H.,
N otre DR.me de Le vis, Q
Anderson, D. P., B.A., N. Liverpool, Q Le Rossignol, W. J.,
Montreal
Baird, J.,
St Paul, l\linn Leslie, P. C.,
Montreal
Basken, J. '1'.,
Dunrobin, 0 1 Link, D. A.,
Gravenhurst, 0
Barret, B. H.,
Three Rivers, Q McLeay, A. A.,
Danville, Q
Beatty, E. D.,
Nepean, Q McNally, G. J., Upper Kingsclear: ~.B
Bishop C. W.,
l\lontreal 1\lcKinnon, N.,
Park Hill, 0
Blow, T.H.,
South Mountain, 0
l\lcGannon, A. V.,
Brockville, 0
Boucher, R. B.,
Peterboro, 0
May, G. F.,
.Montreal
Bouck, C. W.,
Inkerman, 0
Merr1ck, J. H.,
Merrickville, 0
Carron, F. B.,
Brockville, 0
Neill, R. W.,
Aylmer, Q
Chapman, H. J.,
Port Elgin, N.B Oliver, W., B. A.,
Rock burn, Q
Cum~i~J E., B.A.,
St. Stepben: N.B
P~_elps, S. E.,
.
l\~ontreal
Cow1e, w ., B. A.,
.Montreal Pnee, B. S.,
Kmg's Oo., N.B
Crniksbank, A.,
Inverness, Q Quay, D. D.,
Port Hope, 0
Day, J. S B·A.,
l\Jontreal
I<eilly, W. G.,
Ottawa
Feader, w. A.,
lroquuis, 0
Robertson, J. E.,
Morrisbur~& 0
Foss, A. F.,
Sherbrooke, Q Ryan, E. J.,
St. Kitts. N. w .T
Fox, C. H.,
Oxley, 0
~aunders, E. H.,
Wooastock, 0
Fraser, A. D.,
Ha.wkesbury~,... 0
Shaw, H. M.,
Berwick, :N.S
Gallant, St. C. G.,Charlottetown,P ..!i.;.T Slack, T. J.,
Waterloo, Q
Gleason, J. H.,
Cowansville, Q ~mith, A. D.,
N~w York
Grant, J. P.,
New Glasgow, N.~ Sm!tb, S. R. B.,
Brighton, 0
Gun, A.,
Durham, 0
Sm1th, R. A.,
Durham, 0
Hamilton, R.,
Bright, 0
Spearman, F. S.,
Hemmingford, Q
Hargrave, I. L., B.A., Rosedale, Man Tees, J., B.~"..!
Montreal
Harwood, R. de L.,
Vaudreuil, Q Vipond, C. w .,
)Iontreal
Hogg, L., B.A.,
London, 0
Walker, D. F.,
Huntingdon, Q
Hogle, J. H.,
Montreal Watson, J. H., B.A.,
Barbadoes, W.I
Johnston, F. E. L·,
Delaware, 0
Wickham, W. W., Summerside. P.E.I
Keith, B. W.,
Ravelock, N.S Williams, J. A.,
Carleton Place, 0
Kerry, R. A.,
:Montreal Wood, D. M.,
Kenmore, 0
King, J. H.,
Ohipman, N.B Wright, H. K.,
Montreal
FOURTH YEAR,

'l'ilsonburg, 0
Ault, C. R.,
Akerley, A. W. K ., Fredericton, N.B
Bazin, A. T .,
Montreal
Gananoque, 0
.Hyers, W. G. M.,
Lethbridge, N.W.T
Colvin, A. R.,
Davidson, A.,
Burns, 0
Davis, R. E.,
Fallowfield, 0
Drysdale, W. F.,
Perth, 0
Ellis, W. L.,
St. John, N.B
Keswick Ridge, N.B
Estey, A. ~t
Ev ans, J. w .,
Hull, Q
Ferguson, W.,
Pictou, N.S
Fowler, D. S.,
Hudson, Wis
Fry, F. M., B.A.,
Montreal
Fulton, J. A.1
Franklin Centre, Q
Gilman, F. ~1.,
Tusket, N.~
Goltman, A.,
)fontreal

Gorrell, C. W. F.,
.i3rockville, 0
Hamilton, G.,
Bright, 0
Hannington, J. P.,
.Montreal, Q
Hart, E. C.,
Baddeck, N.B
Henderson, W.,
Dickinson, 0
Hepworth, W. G.,
Manitoba
Holohan, .P.A., B.A., Newcastle, N.B
Hume, Geo. W. L.,
Leeds Village, Q
Jacques, H. M.,
Upper Dyke, N.S
Kearns, J. F.,
.Metcalfe, 0
Kinghorn, B. McL., B.A.,
.Montreal
Lambly, W. 0.,
Montreal
Lauterman, l\1, 7
)lontreal
Lewis, J. T.,
Hillsboro, N.B
MacCarthy, G. S.,
Ottawa
McOrea, J. J.
Laggan 0
McLaren, J.
Belle Creek, P.

T.,

E.I
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.McLaughlin, J. A.,
Avonmore, 0
Robertson, A. A., B.A.,
l\Iontreai
MacLean, C. 1\I.,
Cambridge, N.B Rodger, D. A.,
Genoa, Q
Mcintosh, L. Y.,
Stratbmore, 0
Ross, D. W.,
Peel, N.B
McKenzie, L. F.,
Montreal Ross, H.,
Thornburn, N.S
McLennan, D. A.,
Chicago, Ills
Ross, J. J., B.A.,
Dewittville, Q
Manchester, G. Ff. 1
Ottawa Scammell, J. B ..
::3t. Jobn, S. B
Mattbewson, G. H., B.A.,
Montreal Scott, W. B.,
Owen
Sound, 0
Meikle, R. H.,
Lachute, Q Sbarpe, E. M.,
Havelock, N.B
1\Jitchell, W.,
Lacbute, Q Sbaw, H.S.,
l\Iontreal, Q
Nicholls, A. G., ~!.A.,
Montreal Shillington, A· T.,
Kemptville, 0
O'Connor, E. J.,
Ottawa Spring Rice, T. A.,
Montreal
Ogden, C. L., B. A., Warrensburg, N. Y Stearns, C. N.,
~Iontreal
Reeves, Jas.,
Eganville, 0
Stenning..l W. A.,
Coaticook,
Q
• Ricbardson, A.,
South March, 0 i Wilson, K D.,
Derby,
N.B
Richardson, H· J.,
Cbesterville, 0 l Wolf, C. G. L., B.A.,
Winnipegi
Man
Rimer, F. E.,
Bryson, Q York, J;I. E.,
Metca fe, 0

FACULTY OF ARTS.
Under,qraduates.
FIRST YEAR.

Names.

School.

Residence.

Botterell, John E.,
Merchiston Castle,
Montreal, Q
Browne, John G.,
M.H.S.,
Montreal, Q
Bruce, John C.,
Huntingdon Academy,
Huntingdon, Q
Campbell, Ed. M.,
Inverness Academy,
Inverness, Q
Campbell, Roland P.,
Montreal Collegiate Institute,
Cote St. Antoine
Cleland, J. A.,
Private Tuition,
Montreal, Q
Coussirat, Henri A.,
M.H.S.,
Montreal, Q
Cunningham, Arthur A.,
Huntingdon Academy,
Huntingdon, Q
Davidson, Campbell,
Montreal Collegiate Institute,
Montreal, Q
Douglas, Robt. J.,
Private Tuition,
Earltown, N.S
Eastman, Fred. S .,
Montreal Diocesan Theological College,
Toronto
Ferguson, Hugh,
Almonte H. S.,
McLaren's Depot, 0
Fraser, Simon L.,
Hawkesbury H. S.,
Hawkesbury, Q
Gowan, Thos.,
Goderich Collegiate Institute,
Monkton
Harrington, G. Eric,
M.H.S.,
Montreal, Q
Howard, Campbell,
Montreal Collegiate Institute,
Montreal, Q
Ives, Chas. K.,
Normal School, Montreal,
Stanstead, Q
Kerr, Robt. Harold,
M.H. S.,
Montreal, Q
Larmonth, G. Everett,
M .H. S .,
Montreal, Q
McLean, Sam.,
Lindsay Collegiate Institute,
Bolsover, 0
McLean, Arch. K.,
Private Tuition,
Berwick, 0
Me Leod, Donald M.,
Private l'uition,
Springton, P.E.I
McMaster, Andrew R,
Montreal Collegiate In~titute,
Montreal, Q
Macfarlane, Lawrence,
M.H S.,
Montreal, Q
MacKay, Hector,
Kincardine H.S.,
Rtpley, 0
MacKay, Malcolm,
Montreal Collegiate Institute,
Montreal, Q
Mair, John A.,
Almonte H.S.,
Lanark, 0
Mallinson, Stephen H.,
Private Tuition,
London, Eng
Marler, Herbert M.,
Montreal Collegiate Institute,
Montreal, Q
Meyer, John B.,
Senior School and Private Tuition,
Montreal, Q
Overing, R. Y.,
M. Diocesan Theo. Coll.,
Mount Royal V ale, Q
Ross, A. R,
Montreal Coli. Inst.,
Montreal, Q
Russel, Colin K.,
Montreal Collegiate Institute,
Montreal, Q
Saxe, John G.,
M.H.S.,
Montreal, Q

Steacy, Fred. \V.,
Stevenson, J ames,
Trenholme, Arthur K.,
Turner, Henry H.,
Willis, J ames J .,
\Vyman, Dan. B.,
\Vyman, Hiram B.,
Ziegler, John A.,

Montreal Diocesan Theological College, Montreal, Q
Montreal, Q
Montreal Collegiate Institute,
Cote St. Antoine
M ,H .S.,
Appleton, 0
Carleton Place H.S.,
Montreal, Q
M. H. S.,
Chute au Blondeau, 0
Hawkesbury H.S .,
Chute au Blondeau, 0
Hawkesbury H.S.,
Berlin, 0
Berlin H.S.,
SECOND YEAR.

San~es.

Archibalrl, Sam. G.,
Bates, Geo. E.,
Camp bell, Geo. A.,
Cole, Wilfrid G. G.,
Ferguson, Wm. S.,
Gordon, Alf. E.,
Howell, Arch. R.,
Lennon, WaiterS.,
McMartin, 'I hos. A.,
l\1 o lson, Kenneth,
Moore, Wm.,
Pollock, Thos. I.,
Robertson, John C.
Ross, Herbert.
Saunders, Frailk C.,
Schwartz, Hans J.,
Scott, Arthur P.
Scrim:zer, J. Tudor,
Smiley, Francis C.,
Stockwell, Hy. P.,
Turner, Wm. G.,
\Vatters, \Vm. H.,

School.

Residence.

Montreal, Q
M.H.S.,
Lanark, 0
Concord H. S.,
Montreal, Q
M.H.S.,
Montreal, Q
Montreal Collegiate Institute,
Marshfield, P .E. I
Prince of Wale;; College,
Alberton, P .E.I
Prince of Wales College,
Montreal, Q
St. John's School,
Montreal, Q
W esleyan Theolo!lical College,
Gran de Fresniere, Q
;\] cGill Normal School,
Montreal, Q
M.H.S.,
Lachute
Inverness Academy,
Hill Head
Lachute Academy,
King's Co., N.B
Private Tuition,
Montreal, Q
M.H.S.,
Montreal, Q
M.H.S.,
Quebec
Quebec H.S.,
Montreal, Q
M.H.S.,
Montreal, Q
M.H.S.,
St. Lambert, Q
St. Francis College,
Danville, Q
St. Francis College,
Quebec
Quebec H.S.,
Lynn, Mass
Stanstead Wesleyan College,
THIRD YEAR,

Montreal, Q
Armstrong, E. N.,
Burnet, Arthur, Farnham Centre, Q
Montreal, Q
Craig, \V. W.,
Crombie, Wm. B., Fort Coulonge, Q
Sutton, Q
Dyer, Edward,
Montreal, Q
F ourney, F. W.,
Fitch Bay, Q
Gustin, Wm. Alfred,
Barnston, Q
Hanson, Albert C.,
Hickson, James Claud, Montreal, Q
Montreal, Q
Hopkins, M. C.,
Farnham, Q
Howard, E. Edwin,
Glencoe, 0
Keith, Neil D.,
St. Andrew's, Ea~t
Leroy, 0. E.,
Montreal, Q
Levy, A.,

Macintosh, Major H.,

Summerside,

P.E.I.

McNaughton, Francis, Huntingdon, Q
Rogers, Reginald H., Alberton, P .E.l
Montreal, Q
Smyth, W. Oswald,
Woodstock, 0
Sutherland, Wm. C.,
Aylmer, Q
Symmes, Thos. J .,
Montreal, Q
Tooke, Fred. T.,
Trenholme, Norman M .. Montreal, Q
Wallace, James M., North Gower, 0
Lanark, 0
Watt, James C.,
Eastwood, 0
Weir, George,
Blakeney, 0
Young, Henry,
Blakeney, 0
Young, Stephen,
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FOURTH YEAR.

Graham, Angus,
Montreal, Q
Glencoe, 0
Barlow, Waiter L.,
Graham, Fred. H.,
Montreal, Q
Trow Hill, Q
Bickerdike, F. A. C.,
Hanran, Robt. J.,
Ormstown, Q
Inverness, Q
Blackett, John,
Quebec, (,!
Harper, Robt. M·,
Montreal, Q
Bond, \Vm. L.,
Harvey, Fred. W.,
Montreal, Q
Abercorn, Q
Boyd, Leslie H.,
Ireland, G. D.,
Ottawa, 0
Alberton, P.E.I
Bremner, William,
Lambly, M. 0.,
Morin Flats, Q
Inverness, Q
Davts, E. A.,
Lewis, Wm. P.,
Montreal, Q
Iberville, Q
Davi::;, David T.,
McGregor, Alex.,
Belleville, 0
St Andrews, Q
Day, Frank J .,
Howick, Q
McKeracher, W.,
Dickson. Ed. H. T., Trenholmeville,Q
Moffat, D. S.,
Richmond, Q
Irvine, Q
Dickson, Syd. M.,
Naylor, Henry A.,
Shawville, Q
Montreal, Q
Duclos, Arnold Wm.,
Montreal, Q
Ogilvy, Charles,
Montreal, Q
Ellicott, T. W.,
Smith, Alistair,
Montreal, Q
Petitcodiac, N.B.
Fraser, Frank C.,
Embro, Q
Stewart, J. C.,
Ottawa, 0
Garret, \V. P .,
B.A.
Reeves, Arch. C.
Gordon,John S.
Sadler, Thos. A.
Internoscia, J erome
Smith, Ed. F. McL.
McGerrigle, John A.
Smith, Geo. Hutchinson
McLeod, Norman A.
Muir, Peter D.
M. A.

Barlow, Alf. E.

Partial Students.
A Student who is not an Undergraduate, or Graduate, is called a Partial

Student.
The figure (r), (2) or (3), prefixed to a name, indicates that the Student takes
a class in the corresponding year as well as in that where the name is found.
FIRST YEAR.

Bristol, Q
Armstrong, W. J. Alex.,
Clayton, 0
Belton, Alf. J .,
Masc. Rapids, Q
Bethel, Thos. G.,
Wakefield
Biron, M. W.,
Blair, Davicl E.
Norham, 0
Boyce, Wm. S. P.,
Toronto, 0
Brace, Adam P.,
Montreal, Q
Brown, Thos.,
Carr, John
Crombie, Geo. L., Fort Coulonge, Q
Grand V alley, 0
Crozier, Hugh G.,
Beamsville. 0.
Culp, Josephus,
Abercorn
Currie, C. Willey,
Montreal, Q
Davidson, Shirley,
Hazeldean, 0
Eagleson, Richd.,
Montreal, Q
Edgar, Mackay,
Extence, George
Montreal, Q
Genova, Val.,
Derry, Ireland
Gilmore, Geo.,

Carp,O
Gourlay, Wm. L.,
Montreal, Q
Hamilton, Arthur,
Montreal, Q
Hayson, Hy. J .,
Danford Lake
Heeny, Wm. B.,
Montreal, Q
Hill, Walter H. P.,
Kingston, 0
Horsey, Harold I ,
Montreal, Q
Judah, Fred. R.,
Flesherton, 0
Keefer, Robert,
Kelly, Matt.
Montreal, Q
Lamoise, Victor L.,
Flesherton, 0
Leitch, Fred. A.,
Walkers, 0
Leitch, Hugh,
Lough. Dan. B.
Winchester
McAmmond, Robt. B.,
Springs
Stayner, 0
McAteer, Thos. G.,
Bryson, Me.
MacCosham, Jno. A.,
Bryson, Q
McCuaig, Wm.,
MacDougall, Robt. E.
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McKinnon,McMartin, Andrew R.
Mackie, Robt. L. D.,
Lachute, Q
Menan9on, John E.,
Stoke Centre
~Iillar, David D.,
Burgoyne, 0
Miller, Amasa B.,
Brantford, 0
Milliken, Robt.,
London, 0
Morris, Harry C. ,
Perth, 0
Oke, John,
Oka, Q
Orr, Wm. J.,
Montreal, Q
Patterson, Joshua R., Rochester, N.Y
Peever, R. G,,
Haley's Station, 0
Pidgeon, E. Leslie, N. Richmond, Q

Pollock, AI bert F.
Schwitzer, Wm. C.,
Ottawa, 0
Shaw, ErnestJ.,
Avonmore
Sincennes, Jean B., Masharn, O~t. Co.
Smith, Wm. Arthur,
Brussels
Squires, George
Stuart, Jas. Alex.,
Montreal, Q
Sykes, Chas. A.,
Cobden, 0
Sykes, Thos. G.,
Cobden, 0
Warden, Fred. A.
Watt, Robt. G.,
Lanark Village
Wilson, William
Ziegler, John A.

SECOND YEAR.

Acer, John H. A.,
Allison, T. Carlton,
Beamish, Wm. J .,
(r) Belton, Alf. J.,
Benny, Walter W .,

Montreal, Q
Dunbar, 0
Prescott, 0
Clayton, 0
Daillebout,
J oliette Co., Q

(I) Bethel, Thomas G.

(I) Brace, Adam P.

Brown,Brunton, J no. N.,

Marvelville,
Russel Co., 0

(I) Crombie, George L.

(r) Eagleson, Richd.
(I) Extence, George

Fairbairn, Andrew,

Prescott, 0

(I) Gilmore, George
(I) Gourlay, Wm. L.,

Graham, David ].,
. Ashton, 0
Graham, Sharon,
Montreal, Q
Halpenny, Wm., Smith's Falls, 0
Hamilton, W. J.,
Milverton, 0
Harnwell, H. J .,
Kincardine, 0
Hodgson, Jonathan R., Sawyerville, Q
Humphrey, J. W., Cowansville, Q
Jackson, Wm. P.,
Kingston, 0
Jamieson, S. Dawson,
Inverness, Clapham, 0
(I) Keefer, Robert
Kelly, Edwin R.,
Pembroke, 0
(I) Kelly, Matt.
Kennedy, John K.
(I) Leitch, Fred. A.

(I) McAmmond R. B.
(I) McAteer, Thomas G.

McCallum, Arthur L.
McConnell, J. H.,
Montreal, Q·
McEwan, Sam. R.,
Rawdon, Q
Mason, Harry E.
(I) Millar, David D.,
Burgoyne, 0
(I) Miller, Amasa B.
(I} Milliken, Robert
Mills, A. W.,
Kemptville, 0
Mount, Allan E.,
Montreal, Q
Murray, Hazen T., King's Co.,l\.B.
(I) Oke, John
(I) Patterson, Joshua R.
(I) Peever, R. G.
(I) Pollock, Albert F.
Seller, Johnson,
Sawyerville, Q
(I) Shaw, Ernest J.
(I) Sincennes,Jean B.
Sing, Charles R., Singhampton, 0
Smith, Geo. E., Stoney Creek, 0
Smith, Harry L., Currie's Crss'g, 0
(I) Smith, Wm. Arthur
Smythe, Theo. A., Ulster Spring,
Jamaica, W .I.
(I) Squires, George
(I) Sykes, Thomas G.
Vickery, Thos. J ., Smith's Falls, 0
Walker, Harry,
Montreal, Q
(I) Watt, Robt. G.
Wilson, Alf. C.,
Hiliar, 0
Wright, Robert,
Braehburg

THIRD YEAR.

(2) Allison, T. Carlton

Armstrong, Sidney
Ball, George V\7 .,
Montreal, Q
(2) Beamish, William J.
Bel ton, Alf. J.

Boshart, W. P.
(2) Brace, Adam P.

Brown, J. Livingston, Wood Bay,
Man.
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{I) Brown, Thomas
(2) Crombie, George L.
(I) Culp, Josephus
( 2) Eagleson, Rich.
(2) Extence, George
Fish, Hy. A.,
Toronto, 0
Fraser, Septimus,
Montreal, Q
Gilmour, F. W.,
Almonte, 0
(Z) Halpenny, William
(2) Harnwell, H. J.
(2) Humphrey, J. W.
(2) Keefer Robert
(2) Leitch, F. A.
(2) McAmmond, R. B.
(2) :McAteer, Thomas G.
(2) McConnell, J. H.
(2) McEwan, Sam. R.
(2) Mason, Harry E.

Miller, Amasa B.
Milliken, Ro bert
Mills, A. W.
Patterson, J. R.
Seller, J ohnson
Shaw, Ernest J.
<2) Sing, Chas. R.
<2) Smith, George E.
~2) Smith, Harry L.
Smith, Wm. Arthur
(Z) Smythe, Theo. A.
(2) Sykes, Thomas G.
(2) Vickery, Thomas J.
(2) Walker, Harry
(2) Wilson, Alt. C.
(I) Wilson, Wm.
(2) Wright, Robert
(2)
( 2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
C2)

e)

FOURTH YEAR,

(3) Armstrong, Sidney
(3) Ball: George W.
2) Bethel, Thomas G.
(3) Boshart, William P.
(3) Brown, J. Livingstone
(I) Bro\\ n, Thomas
Lalvert, Reuben,
Vittoria, 0
(3) Culp, Josephus
(2) Fairbairn, Andrew
(I) Gilmore, George
(2) Graham, David J.
(3) Harnwell, H. J.
(2) Hodgson, J onathan R.
(2) Jamieson, S. Dawson

Johnson, W.
Kelly, Edwin R.
Leitch, Fred. A.
Leitch, Hugh
McAmmond, Robert B.
McConnell, J. H.
:McCuaig, Willia.n
Mathers, Frank M., Lucknow, 0
(2) Millar, David D.
(2) Murray, Hazen T.
(2) Peever, R. G.
(3) Sing, Charles R.
(2) Sykes, Charles A.
(2)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(I)

DONALDA DEPARTMENT.
SPECIAL COURSE FOR WOMEN.

Undergraduatts.
FIRST YEAR.

1.Vame.
Bickerdike, May C.,
Cameron, Mary T.,
Doull, Ethel M.,
Galt, Annie P.,
Holden, Margaret L.,
O'Connor, Bertha V.,
Ross, Elizabeth,
Shaw, Ethel C.,
Smith, Annie Louise,
Stephen, Jennie,
Walbridge, Mabel H.,
Young, Laura A.,

School.
Rtsidmce.
M. G. H. S.,
Lachine, Q
Trafalgar Institute,
Kingston, 0
McGill Normal School,
Montreal, Q
Private Tuition,
Montreal, Q
G. H. S., St. John, N.B.,
St. John, N.B
M. G. H. S .,
Montreal, Q
Private Tuition,
Brucefield, 0
M. G. H. S.,
Montreal, Q
Misses Symmers, and Smith's School, Montreal, Q
Ottawa Coli. Inst.,
Ottawa, 0
Mystic Model S. and P. T.,
Mystic, Q
Prince of Wales College,
Charlottetown, P.~.I
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SECOND YEAR.

School.

Name.
BrownJ. M.,
Chalmers, L. H.,
Denoon, Agnes H.,
Hammond, E. A.,
Henderson, G.,

Hill, H. S. M.,
Hinds, C.,
Burst, I. E.,
Hutchinson, M.,
Krause, Louise,
Locke, W. A.,
McBurney, E. E.,
:vicCuaig, M.,
M acphail, J eanette C .,
Mitchell, K.,
Nichols, A. W.,
Pinder, E . B.,
.Pitcher, W. J .,
St. James, L. M.,
\Vatson, M. T.,

Residence.

Montreal, Q
McGill Normal School,
Granby, Q
Granby Academy,
Montreal, Q
G.H.S.M.,
Montreal, Q
G.H. S. M.,
Misses Symmers and Smith's School, Montreal, Q
Montreal, Q
M.G.H. S.,
Actonvale, Q
Compton Ladies' College,
St. Lambert, Q
M.G.H. S.,
St. Thomas, 0
Coll. Inst., St. Thomas,
Montreal, Q
Private Tuition,
St. Lambert, Q
M. G. H.S.,
St. Lambert, Q
M. G. H. S.,
Montreal, Q
M.G.H.S.,
Orwell, P .E. I
Prince of Wales Coll.,
Montreal, Q
Trafalgar Inst.,
l\lontreal, Q
M. G. H. S.,
St. Lambert, Q
M. G H.S.,
Montreal, ·Q
M. G. H.S.,
Grande Ligne, Q
McGill Normal S.,
Montreal, Q
Renfrew H. S.,
THIRD YEAR.

Armstrong, L. E.,
Botterell, Florence,
Cameron, Susan E.,
Cushing, Florence E.,
Fraser, H. Alice,

Montreal, Q
Montreal, Q
St.John, N.B
Montreal, Q
Richmond, Q

Montreal, Q
Radford, Ethel S.,
Montreal, Q
Seymour, Clara,
Hampton, N.B
Travis, Katharine,
Huntingdon, Q
W atson, Rosalind,
Ottawa, 0
Whiteaves, A. Maud,
Montreal, Q
Wilson, Margaret,

FOURTH YEAR.

Montreal, Q
Hrittain, Isabel,
Montreal, Q
Brown, Jessie,
Montreal, Q
Campbell, Rosalia F.,
Montreal, Q
Craig, Margaret,
Sherbrooke,_Q
Hargrave, Edith,

Rockburn,' Q
McCoy, Emma C.,
Montreal, Q
Mackenzie, Ja ne E. F.,
Montreal, Q
Ogilvy, Isabella,
Montreal, Q
Shaw, S. Louise,
St. John, N. B
Warner, Agnes L.,

B. A.
Angus, Frances R.
Binmore, Elizabeth
J ackson, Annie L.
Leach, Milda E.
McGregor, Elizabeth B.
Macclonald, M. L.

Pattison, M. L.
Raynes, Ethel G.
Reid, Helen R. Y.
Ross, Jessie K.
Smith, G. Louise.

Pm-ttal Students.
A Student who is no~ an Undergraduate, or Graduate, is called a Partial Student.
The figure (1), (2) or (3), prefixed to a name, indicates that the Student takes
a class in the corresponding year as well as in that where the name is found. ~--·
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FIRST YEAR.

Anderson, Alice G.,
Ottawa, 0
Bredin, Beatrice,
Montreal, Q
Bredin, Bessie L.,
Montreal, Q
Carter, Mabel A.,
Montreal, Q
Dover, Mary V.,
Peterboro, 0
Draffin, Isabel B.,
Almonte, 0
Hanna, Ethel M.,
Montreal, 0
Henderson, Margaret E., Montreal, Q
Hodge, Sadie A.,
Montreal, Q
Johnson, Sybil,
Montreal, Q

Lovelace, Ida,
Montreal, (l
Lovelace, Ruby,
Montreal, Q
MacGregor, Janet G., N. Glasgow, N. S.
McLea, Rosalie,
Montreal, Q
Silcox, Georgia,
Montteal, Q
Simpkin, Lottie,
Montreal, Q
Stevenson, vVinifred,
M:ontreal, Q
Tyrrell, Margaret J.
Warren, Hattie S.,
Montreal, Q

SECOND YEAR.

Burnett, C. H. (Mrs.),
Montreal, Q
Claggett, Olive G. C.,
Montreal, Q
Coussirat, Eva J.,
Montreal, Q
Craig, Jennie,
Montreal, Q
Dods, Mary J.,
Montreal, Q
Donahue, Clara
Gordon, Elizabeth M.
Guerin, Bellelle
Gurd, Effie S.,
Montreal, Q
Henderson, Elliot
Lowden, J. C.,
Montreal, Q
Lyman, Ethel L ,
Cote St. Antoine,
Montreal, Q

(I) MacGregor, Janet G.

Macdonald, Ina,
YlcGarry, I sabel
Monk, Millie J.
(I) Murphy, Fannie M.
Norris, Amy,
Samuel, E. Maggie,
Shart>e, Mima L.
(I) Silcox, Georgia
(I) Stevenson, Winifred
Walker, Laura F M.
'Vhyte, Clara M.,

Montreal, (l

Montreal, Q
Montreal, Q

Montreal, Q
Lancaster, 0

THIRD YEAR,

Ashforth, Agnes M.
J ohnson, Helena,
( 2) MacGregor, J anet G.

England
Montreal, Q

I

Trenholme, Florence,
Cote ~t.
Antoine, Montreal, Q
(2) Walker, Laura F. M.

FOURTH YEAR.

(I) Anderson, Alice G.

(3) Ashforth, Agnes M.
Cantlie, Mary S ,
Finley, Greta,
Greene, Florence M.,
McLea, Jean C.,
McMillan, S. E.,

Montreal, Q
Montreal, Q
Montreal, Q
Montreal, Q
England

FACULTY

I
II

MacNider, Constance A. M.,
Montreal, Q
Morrow, Edith
Reid, Ethel H.,
Montreal, Q
Schuylt:r,EstelleL., N. York, U.S.
(3) Walker, Laura F. M.

OF APPLIED SCIENCE.
FIRST YEAR.

·:+Ancrel

I
I

Frede1ick W., Newfoundland Bell, John W., Montreal
Archib~ld, Harry P., Antigonish, N.S. B~ll, Richard A. S. ~ !dosgrove, 0 ·
Aylmer Arthur Lovell, Melbourne, Q B1ckford, Oscar L., I oronto, 0.
Barber: Charles Herbert, Georgetown, Blair, David E., Chicoutimi, Q.
0.
Bovey, Edward P., Torquay, Devon,
Beatty, David Herbert, Sarnia,O.
Eng.
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Burnham, Harold B., Peterboro, 0.
.Campbell, Alexander, Ottawa, 0.
Colson, Charles H., Montreal
Connal, William F., Peterboro, 0.
Corriveau, Albert R.
Craig, Arthur Frederick, Montreal
*Crawford, Arthur Ross, Montreal
Pavidson, Shirley, Montreal
Desbarats, Charles H. H., Montreal
Drinkwater, Charles Graham, Montreal
Donkin, Frank W., Cow Bay, N.S.
Dougall, Ralph, Montreal
Edward, John R., Outremont, Q.
Ewan, Herbert M., Montreal
Finnie, Oswald S., Ottawa
Gisborne, Lionel L., Ottawa
Grant, George H., Victoria, B.C.
Guthrie, :Norman G., Guelph, 0.
Haycock, Richard L., Ottawa, 0.
Hillary, George M., Whitby, 0.
Holland, Cecil F., St Eleanors, P .E. I.
·Hibbard, Waiter R., Frelighsburg, Q.
Kennecly, Lindsay R., Pembroke, 0.
Lomas, Joseph A., Sherbrooke, Q.
Macdvnald,J ames E., Proviaence, R.I.,
U .S.A .
.Macdonald, Peter W., West Bay, N.S.
· Mac bean, Stanley L., Montreal
Mackenzie, Malco1m, Sarnia, 0.
*Mackie, James D., Kingston Station,

McDermott, Michael S., Montreal
McKibbin, Frederick W. ]., Peterboro,

0.

o.

MacKinnon, George D., Charlottetown,
P.E.I.
Macleod, George R., Uigg, P.E.I.
May, Lorne \V., Ottawa, 0.

I

McRae, John B., Ottawa, 0.
Mitchell, Norman C., Halifax, N .S.
Mitchell, Norman S., Montreal
Newcombe, Avard B., Lakeville, N.S.
Packard, Frank L., Montreal
Paradis, Paul, St. Johns, Q.
Pitcher, Norman C., Montreal
Primrose, Harry G., Pictou, N.S.
*Reaves, Campbell, Montreal
Reid, F.obert G., Montreal
*Ramsay, William A., Montreal
Ross, John K., Montreal
*Scott,James H., Outremont
*S~::ag1am, Edward F., Waterloo, 0.
Simpson, Colligan D., Westville, N.S.
Sise, Charles F., Montreal
Staples, Clark, Balsam Lake, 0.
Stove!, Russell W., Toronto, 0.
Suter, Robert W ., Carleton Place, 0.
Symmes, Howard C., Aylmer, Q.
Thompson, Fred. W ., Coaticook, Q.
Thomson, Clarence, Montreal
Thomson, Henry N., Quebec, Q.
Thomson, HenryS., Quebec, Q.
Travis, l:ierton C., Ha1i1pton, K.B.
Turn bull, J olm M., Montreal
"\"ickerson, HerbertJ .,Bedeique, P.E.I.
\Vade, Francis K., Rickmansworth,
Herts, Eng.
Waiters, Morley,Hull, Q.
\Veldon, Robert P., St. John, N.B.
Y orston, Louis, Pictou, N. S.

I

SECOND YEAR.

Alley, Gordon T., Charlottetown,
P.E.I.
Atkinson, George A. S., Montreal
Archibald, William M., Truro, N.S.
Balfour, Reginald H., Montreal
Bayfield, Henry A., Charlottetown,
P.E.I.
Bishop, James S., Montreal
Buchanan, Fitzherbert P., Montreal
Chase, Harry A., Xentvtlle,_ N.S.
Clark, Ernest R., Stratford, 0.
Courtice, Francis E., Port Perry, 0.
Penis, Theophile, Montreal
Dougall, George M., Montreal
Dufresne, Alexander R., Ottawa, 0.
.l' er_guson, Thomas, Peterhoro, 0.

Gill, James L. W., Little York, P.E.I.
Green, J oseph S. R., Montreal
Hare, George G., St. John, N .B.
Howe, Ralph E., Hatley, Q.
Hunter,John William, Kingston, 0.
J aquays, Homer M., Montreal
Johnson, William S., Clapham, Q.
Kenny, Thomas F., Ottawa, 0.
Killaly, Hamilton McM., Morrisburg,
0.
*Lewis, George G., Montreal
McCallum, Arthur, Maxwell, 0.
McDougall, Wtlliam,Ormstown, Q·
McLaren, Duncan T., Montreal
Metcalfe, Thomas H., Montreal
Mussen, Horace W., Aurora, 0.
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I

Ogilvie, William M., Cumming's Smaill, Albert E., Montreal
Bridge, 0.
Stewart, Robert H., Montreal
Olive, Walter McH., St. John, N.B.
,.Taylor,JeremyB. F., Ottawa, 0.
Reinhardt, Car!, Montreal
Walkem, George A., Kingston, 0.
Rutherford, Gordon S., Montreal
Webb, William M., Petrolia, 0.
Ruth~rford, Stewart F., Montreal
White, Frank H., Montreal
Skill, Herbert G., Cobourg, 0.
Wright, Charles H., Renfrew, 0.

I

THIRD YEAR.

Angus, W'm. F., Montreal
Askwith, Wm. R., New Edinburgh, 0.
Baker, Hugh C., Ottawa, 0.
Becket, Frederick M., Montreal
Blackburn, Robert L., Ottawa, 0.
Boright. George N., Sutton, Q.
Carter, \Vm. F., Cowansville, Q.
Currie, \Vm., Montreal
Dobson, Gilbert S., Dorchester, N.B.
Dougall, Wilfrid, Montreal
Greig, Alex. R., Montreal
Griffin, Michael E., Georgetown, P.EI.
Gwillim, John C., Winnipeg, Man.
Hart, Orobio C., Cowansville, Q.
Johnson, Edward P., Ottawa, 0.
King, Robert 0., Montreal

McDougall, George D., Amherst, N.S.
McDunnough, Ralph B., Montreal
McNaughton, Peter, Huntingdon, Q.
Moodie, Kenneth, Chesterville, 0.
Nivin, Thomas F., Montreal
Primrose, John, Pictou, N.S.
Robins, Sampson P., Montreal
Rogers, Frank D., Montreal
•Rutherford, Forrest, Montreal
Scott, Alfred, Port Hope, 0.
Trenholme, Henry R., Montreal Jct.,Q
Turner, John A., Hamilton, 0.
Van Barneveld, Chas. E, Grindstone,
Magdalen Islands, Q.
Wilkin, Francis A., Calgary, N.W.T.
White, Waiter T., St. John, N.B.

FouRTH YEAR.

Brodie, Alexander, Quebec
Leach, vVm. W., Montreal
Cole, Arthur A., Montreal
Lonergan, Gerald J., Buckingham, Q.
Collyer, Alfred, Playden, Sussex, Eng. Longworth, Chas. H. B., Charlottetown,
Connor, Matthew F., Ottawa
P.E.I.
Costigan, J ames S., Montreal
Mackay, Henry M., Pictou, N .S.
Darling, Edward, Montreal
Molson, Herbert, Montreal
Dawson, A.lex. S., Pictou, N.S.
Morris, John \V., W allace, N .S.
Duff, Wm. A., Montreal
Mudge, Arthur L., Montreal
Dyer, Leonard \V. E, Montreal
Pitcher, Frank H., Montreal
Gunn, Robert A., Montreal
Scammell, John K., St. John, N.B.
Lambert, Frank, \Voodstock, 0.
Scott, Waiter M., Charlottetown, P .E. I.
Larmonth, John H., Ottawa, 0.
Whiteside, Orton E. S., Metcalfe, 0.
POST GRADUATE.

Adams, \Valter C., Montreal
Featherston, John H.', Montreal
Herdt, Henry, Montreal

Kingston, Charles B., Montreal
Ogilvy, Robert F., Montreal
I *Westwood, Geo. W. J., Nanaimo,B.C.

*Partial Student.
Q
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FACULTY OF COMPARATIVE MEDICINE AND
VETERINARY SCIENCE.
FIRST YEAR,

Craik, Jas ............... Allan's Corners, Q .McNider, b ............ Little :Metis, Q
~J orris, K H ........... .\Iexico, Mo
Dell, H ............... London, 0
~ess, J ................. Howick, Q
Greer, J ................. Ormstown, Q
l'iewcomb, H. H ...... Greenfield, Mass.
Judge, J. J .......... Troy, N.Y
Parker, J. C ........... ;\lon treal
Kee, F. W .............. Ormstown, Q
Richards, S. C ........ ~outh Wales, Eng .
.\IcCarry, J. J ......... Montreal
::\1acKeracher, G. P .. Howick, Q
SECOND YEAR.

Bald win, B. K ......... Philadelphia, Pa.
Boutelle, C. A ......... Danville, Q
Clarke, H. D ............ Plainfield, Mass
Cowan, A ................ Montreal
Cutting, J. C ............ Boston, l\fass
Fraser, A. D .............Montreal
Han~Tave, J. C ......... Medicine Hat, Ass

Irrglis, W ......... ........ Granby, Q
Jones, W. V ............ Wolfville, X.::)
Lehnert, E. H ........... Clinton, Mass
1 Reagan, ~. ~I.. .......... Mexico, .Mo
Thurston, E. C ..........Montreal
1
Zink, C. H., jr ......... Philadelpbia, Pa.

THIRD YEAR.

Anderson, B .............. 1\Ion treal
Baker, G. :P .............. Binscarth, Man
Buchan, J. A ............ L•Origr.al, 0
Cannon, A ............... Greenlield, l\Iass
Carey, E. J ............... North A dams, l\Is
Cleveland, H. R. ....... Danville, Q
French, 0 ................. Londo:a, Eng
Grattan, R. H ........... Preston, ::\1inn
Hall, A. H ............... LeedE, Q
Hollingsworth, J. B... tlawkesbury, 0
.\loo re, A. E .............. Stanbridge E., Q

Norin, W .............. . .. Belle Riviere, Q
Mulvey, C. J ............ ;\1ooers, ~. Y
McAlpine, D ............ Vankleek Hill, 0
McGillivray, J. D ...... Laggan, 0.
NcLeod, J. H ............ Howick, Q
Shaw, J. R ............... Honolulu, R.I
Salley, J. L ............... Skowbegan: .\le
Solandt, J. V ............ Invernes~, Q
Thomas, R .............. 1\Iiddlebusb, X ..J
Walsh, F. W ............ Ormstown, ft

COLLEGES AFFILIATED IN ARTS.
MORRIN COLLEGE, QUEBEC.
Undei'!J raduates.

Fraser, Etbel, 4th year,
::\Ic William, Bessie, 2nd year,
Bishop, Cyril

..

Drum, Harcourt
Langlois, Peter
'raylor: William B.

I

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE, RICHMOND
Undergraiuates.

)IcDougall, Uairnie L.,
Urack, Herbert A.,
Ewing, Wm. John,

I

Melbourne, Q Wadleigh, Wm. W.,
Kingsbury, Q .\lcBurney, Chas. E.,
Melbourne, Q Pocock, Charles A.,

Kingsey, Q
Sawyerville, Q
Hillburst, Q

Fisher, Ernest .M.,
)Jelbourne, Q.ll\IcRae, RobE>rt H.,
Cookshire, Q
Frye, Alfred W.,
Windsor Mills, Q 1\lcRae, Jas. T.,
Cookshit·e, Q
Mclver, Evander W.,
Richmond, Q Watson, Wm.,
Kingsbury, Q
Paterson, Edwin R.,
Richmond, Q 1 Coburn, David N., Upper .:\felb ,:mme, Q •
Pope, Ch11.rles B., Syd~nham Place, Q Paterson, Wm. F.,
Richmond, Q
Tanner, Chas. A. H.,
Richmond, Q Vaudry, .l\lary 0.,
Shetf0rd ~ft., Q
Tanner, Wm. P.,
Richmond, Q

I

STANSTEAD WESLEYAN COLLEGE.
Undergraduates.

Bryant, Flora A.,
Rugg, .M. Alice,
Howard, Oath. J\1. H.,
~IcDuffee, )fary E ,
Ryan, Wm. A.,
Ryan, George,
:Xunns, E. J.:

Stanstead, Q
Stanstead, Q
Philipsburg, Q
Stanstead, Q
Three Rivers, Q
Three Rivers, Q
Coaticook, Q

ITerrill,
Van Vliet, Leonie,
Lacolle,
H. ftfaud,
Stanstead,
MacNaughton, Wm. G., Huntingdon,
IDuboyce,
Percy C.,
Knowlton, Q
Wbitcher, Herbet·t, Derby Line, Vt.,U .S.

Q
Q
Q

I

Vaughan, Fred. W.,

Ayer's Flat, Q

SUMMARY.
Students in Law, l\fcGill College ......................................................... .
38
"
in l\Iedicine,
"
.......................................................... . 350
"
in Arts:Graduates ........ ...... ............ ..... ......... ...... ...... 10 ~
)len { Undergraduates ............................................. 121
Partial. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. ... . . .. . . ................ 106
352
Graduates......... ........ ......... ......... .. ......... ...... 11
\V omen { Undergraduates....................................... ......
PartiaL...................................... ............. ...... 51

53,.

Total in Arts including Students from other Faculties ..... 599
Students in Arts, 1\Iorrin College........................ ......... ...... .............. ......
·'
"
" St. Francis College.................................... ...............
'' '
"
" StaiJstead Wesleyan College.......................................
" AJJplied Science, McGill College:{Undergraduates ......... }
.
., .
Partial and Graduates ······ ...... ...... ...... ......
''
Vetennary Sctence...... ............... ........ ......... ................. .........
Deduct entered in two Faculties ..................................... ..
)lcGill Normal School, Teachers-in-training............................................

6
1fl

13
18

3

53
1,014
1
1,013

136

Total...... .......................................... ...... ...... 1,149

monatione to

2iorar~

and mueeum

DONATIONS TO THE LIBRARY.
1893-94·
From Canterbury College, New Zealand: Calendar for 1892-93.
From W. Trelease, Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis : Fourth Annual
Report, 1892.
From Sir J. W. Dawson: The Hawks and Owls of the United States, in their
relation to Agriculture.
From the Weather Hureau, Washington: Weather Maps for April and May.
From the Brooklyn Institute of Arts: Fourth Year Book, 1891-92.
From the State Board of Agriculture, Massachusetts : 4oth Annual Report,
1892.
From the University of Sydney, N.S.W.: Catalogue of the Library, 1892.
From the University of London: Catalogue for 1893-94.
Frr-m Sir J. W. Da •vson : Proceedings of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, 40th meeting held at Washington, 41st meeting held at
Rochester; Bulletin of the United States Fish Commission, 1890; National
Electrical Light Association, 14th convention held at Montreal, 1891; 15th held
at l'ochester, 1892; V .S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries, Commis.sioners'
Rt!pOrt, 1888; Smithsonian Report U.S, National Museum, 1890; Missouri
Geological Survey, Report on Iron Ores, \Vinslow; Report on Coal Deposits
of Missouri, 189 l; Report of the Minister of Education, Ontario, 1~92; Leading
Poets of Scotland hy \V. J. Kaye; Proceedings of the Manchester Literary and
Philosophi-=al Society ; Memoir of J. P. Joule ; Principles of Education 1 by
Malcolm Mac Vicar.
From Dr. Darey: Cruel Persecutions of the Protestants in the Kingdom of
France, by Jean Claude.
From the Smithsonian Institution: Proceedings of the U .S. National Museum,
1890-91; Bulletin of ditto, No. 40, and 7 pamphlets, Entomology, etc.
From the author, Rev. George Brown, D.D.: Grammar and Dictionary of
the lJukt of York Dialect, New Britain; The Gospel according to St. Mark, in
the same.
From Sir J. W. Dawson: Smithsonian report of the U. S. ~ational Museum,
Geology of Weymouth, Portland and County of Dorset, by D. Robert Daman;
the Balance of Physics, by Edward Daigh; Scripture Readings for High and
Public Schools, Ontario.
From the Medical Faculty: Histoire du Canada et des Canadiens, par M.
Bibaud; Causes Politiques Celebres du XIX Siecle, Proces du Due d'Enghien, and a number of pamphlets and books in paper covers.
From the Provincial Government of Quebec: Arrets en Conseil ayant Force
de Loi dans la Province de Quebec, 1893.
From Sir J. W. Dawson : Transactions of the Manchester Geological Society,
Vol. 22, part 8.
From the W oodwardian Museum, Cambridge, Eng. : 27th Annual Report of
the Museum and Lecture Room Syndicate, 1892.
From Hon. Arthur Benwick, M.D., Executive Commissioner for N.S.W.
and Chicago : an Australian Language as spoken by the Awabakre, the people
of Awaba or Lac Macguarie, by L. E. Threkeld, 1892.
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From the U.S. War Department: Professional Papers of the Corps of
Engineers ofthe U. S. Army, No. 26, I892.
From the Dominion Government, Ottawa; Debates of the House of Corn...
mons, Vol. 36, 1893; Sessional Papers, Vol. 25, No. 7, I892; ''Public
\Vorks," Vol. 25, No. 7,1892; "Railwaysand Canals," Maps-Public\Vorks,
189I-92; Orders-in-Council of the Imperial Government, together with Treaties
negotiated between H. M. the Queen and Foreign Powers; The Statistical Year
Book of Canada for I892; Analytical Index to Customs Tariff of Canada;
Journal of the Senate of Canada, Vol. 27, 1893; Census of Canada, A, Vol. I,
I890-9I; Sessional Papers No. I, Vol. 26, I893; Journal, House of Commons,
Canada, Vol. 27, 1893, Appendix.
From the Trustees of the Peabody Institute, Baltimore: Catalogue of the
Library of the Peabody Institute, Part 5 S-Z.
From the Astronomer Royal: Greenwich Observations, r89o; Observations
of the Ttme of Swing of the Indian Invariable Pendulum, I889; Annals of the
Cape Observatory, Vol. I., Parts 2, 3 and4.
From the Geological Survey of New Jersey: Gasteropoda and Cephalopoda
of the Rantan Clays and Greensand Marls of New Jersey.
From the University of Edinburgh: Calendar for 1893-94.
From Glasgow University: Calendar for I893-94.
From the Dominion Educational Association: Proceedings of the Ist Convention held at Montreal, July, r892.
From the Institution of Civil Engineers: Charter and List of Members, IS93,
Minutes and Proceedings of the Institution of C.E., Vol. CXII., 1892-93, Part
II.
From the Smithsonian Institution : Smithsonian Collections, Vol. 36, I893.
From the University of Sydney, N. S. W.: Calendar for I893.
From the University of Manitoba; Calendar for 1893-94.
From the Royal Colonial In!:>titute: Proceedings, Vol. XXIV., 1892-93·
From the New Zealand University, Wellington, N.Z.: Calendar for I893-94·
From the Bureau of Education, Washington: Report of the Commissioners of
Education, 1889-90.
From the American Institute of Mining Engineers, N. Y.: Transactions, Vol.
~'XI., I893.
From the Institution of Civil Engineers, London, Eng.: Proceedings, Vol.
CXIII., I893.
From Sir J. V·l. Da wson : 2nd Report of the Bureau of Mines, Ontario, 1892 ;
Jamaica at the Columbian Exposition, r893 ; U .S. Geological Survey, Mineral
Resources of the U .S. for I89I ; do., IIth Annual Report, Part I Geology,
Part 2 Irrigation ; United States Geological Survey, Monograph, Vol. I 7 ; the
Flora of the Dakota Group. by L. Tesquereux; ditto, Monograph, Vol. 18
Gasteropoda and Cephalopoda of the Raritan Clays of New Jersey; ditto Vol.
20; Geology of the Eureka District, Nevada, by Arnold Hag•te, 1892, Maps to
accompany ditto. Report of the U.S. National Museum for the year ending,
June 30th, I 891. Proceedings of the Boston Societ;y of Natural History, Vol.
XXV ; Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. I. rst Annual Report for 1892; Proceedings of the Convention of the Dominion Educational Ac;sociation, July

r8gz.

l' rom Messrs. Macmillan &-> Co., London: Das Wirtshaus im Spessart
Mardun, von Wilhelm Hanff.
From the New York Academy of Sciences: Transactions, Vol. XII., r8g2.93.
From the Royal Society of Canada: Proceedings and Transactions, Vol. X ..
From the Geol. and Nat. History Society of Minnesota: The Metaspenmre
of the Minnesota Valley, 1892.
From the Bureau of Ethnology : 8th Annual Report of the Bureau.
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From the Victoria University, Toronto: Calendar for 1893.
From Dr. D. J. Leech (Master of the Council of Owens College): Owens
College, its Foundation and Growth.
From the Aberdeen University: Calendar for 1893-4.
From Peter Redpath, Esq.: Quaritch's Catalogue, 7 vols.; Macmillan's
Bibliographical Catalogue; Ptcturesque Canada; Statesman's Year Book, 187493 ; The Book-worm, 5 vols. ; .Flemmg, The Intercolonial; English Catalogue,
183~-93, 8 vols.; Sonnenschein, The Best Books; Vallee? Bib~io~raphie des
Bibliographies; Stevens' Facsimiles, 4 vols.; Murray's Enghsh D1ct10nary, part
7; Annual Register, rS92; Reiss &> Steubel, Necropolis of Ancon; lndex
to the ''Times," 218; vols. ; Symond's Michael Angelo; Catalogue of The
London Library, with Index; Hazlitt's Collections, and Gray's Index to do, 6
vols.; Report of Royal Commission on I-Iist. MSS.; Calendars of ~tate Papers;
Acts of Privy Council ; Chronicles and Memorials of Gr. Brit.; Bntish Museum
Catalogues; Facsimiles of National MSS., Scotland; Facsimiles of National
MSS., England; Hakluyt Society pubs; Oxford Hist. Society; Holbein
Society ; Royal Society, Catalogue of Scientific Papers ; Chaucer Society, 59
vols. ; Rousseau, <Euvres, 1827 ; Waring's Art Treasures, 1858; Milton's
Works, Boydell, 1794-7 3 vols. fo.; Hodgson's Letters from North America,
1824; White's Sketches from North America, 1870; \Varburton's Canada,
1849; Statesman's Year-Book, r864-73; Coffin, 1812, The War and its Moral;
Garneau, History of Canada, 186o; Watt's Bibliotheca Britannica, 1824;
Lownde's Bibliographer's Manual ; British Catalogue, Index; English Catalogue;
Power's Handy Book about Books; Rains' Repertorium, 1826-38; Panzer's
Annales Typ. 1789-1805; Panzer's Annalen d. Deutsch. Lit., r78s-r8o5;
Teleng's Bibliotheca; Hazlitt's Hand-book to Popular Literature; Buck's
Views; Pyne's Royal Residences; Boydell's River Thames; Dictionary of the
Chinook Jargon, or Indian Trade Language of the North Pacific Coast, p.c.
From \V. C. McDonald, Esq., Archimedes, Opera Omnia; Lie big, Annalen
der Cheruie, 276 vols. ; Gilbert, Poggendorff and Wiedemann, Annalen der
Physic und Chemie, 280 vols.; Annals of Electricity, 10 vols.; Barr, Opera;
Berliner Akademie der Wissenschaften, Histoire, Abhandlungen, Sitzungsberichte, etc., from 1745-1893; Braun, Abhandlungen; Beltzmann, do; Fourier, Travaux; Foucault, Travaux; Gauss, Werke; Gordon, Physical Treatises;
Green, Essay; Guericke, Experimente; Helmholtz, Abhandlungen, 2 vols.;
Huygens, <Euvres, 5 vols.; Kirchhoff, Abhandlungen; Lang, Lummel,
Siemens, Ohm and others, Abhandlungen; Newton, Philosophia Naturalis;
Rumford, Werke, 5 vols. ; Repertorium fur Experimental Physik, 27 vols.;
Paris, Institut de France, Histore et Memoires, 107 vols. ; Comptes Kendus,
II7 vols.; Torricelli, De Sphrera; Weber, Wellenlehre; do, \Verke, 5 vols.;
Wiedemann, Electricitat, 5 vols.; Wiener Akademie, Abhandlungen, Sitzungs·
Berichte, etc., 101 vols. ; Ostwald and Van Hoff, Zeitschrift fur physical, Chemie,
12 vols. ; do, fur Instrumentenkunde, 13 vols. ; Journal de Physique, series I.,
II., and III., complete.
From Five Graduates: Curtis' Botanical Magazine, vols. 1-36, and Index.
From New York 11 cademy of Sciences : Annals, vol. 8, Nos. r, 3.
From Dominion Government, Ottawa: Sessional papers, vol. 26, No. 2.
From Sir Donald A. Smith: Descartes, Opera., 1664; Archimedes, Opera,
1543; Edinburgh Journal of Science, I 524-52 ; Edinburgh Philosophical Journal, 1819-54; Fresnel, <Euvres; Newton's Optics; Verdet, <:Euvres; Nature,
1869-73 and 1873-92; Adelaide Observations, 1876-83 and 1888-9; Cape of
Good Hope Observations, 1856-73; Clarke's Standards of Length; Connaissance
des Temps ; Hansen's Tables de la Lune ; Indian Trigonometrical Survey ; do,
Synopsis; do, Reports; Ordinance Survey; Lough Foyle, Base; Anglia Christiana
Society; Manchester Lit. and Philosophical Society; Monthly Notices ofR. Astron.
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Society; Berlin Nouveaux Memoires; Dublin Observations; Edinburgh Observations ; Goettingen N achrichten ; Journal des Swants ; Oxford Observations;
Poultrove Description de l'Observatoire ; Turin Melanges; Memoires de 1' Academie des Sciences; Palreographical Society, Puhs.; Legenda Sanctorum, MS.;
Pitanus de S. Concordio, MS. ; Arrowsmith's Tactica Sacra; Baker's Chronicle; Barclay's Argenis ; Barclay's Apology; Bergh's Inundations; Lewis, Hist.
of Trans. of the Bibles; Bilson's Christian Subjections ; Biographia Britannica;
Boitard, Histoire N aturelle ; Boy le Cogitations; Britton; Cam field's Angles ; Clement of Rome: Carew's Cornwall; Descartes' Meditations; Oliver's Devon Monasteries; Chapples' Risdens Survey; Edwa~·d's Gangrrena; Evelyn's Navigation;
Fortescue's, De Laudtbus Legum Anglire; Misard, Livres Populaires; Friendly
Debate; Fullers's Church History; Agricola's Husbandry; Costen s Dutch
Gardener; Gilpin 0n Prints; Hesiod ; History of the Irish Rebellion; De
Principalibus Italire; James I. Apologia ; Johnson's Typographia; Kirby and ,
Spencer's Entomology; Lernnius, De Miraculi!"; Shuyd, Archreologia Brit.,
Libri. ; Reponse au M. Bouchy; Pap with a hatchet; Parson's Conference;
Paton's Adriatic; Philostratus; Price, Hist. of Brit. Def.; Raleigh's Life;
Ray's Discourses; Martiani Urbis Romanre top.; Scardreonius, De Castitate;
Smith's Discourses ; Spencer's Prodigies; Strada Eloquentia Bipatita; Swan's
Speculum Mundi; Tacitus, Annales; Taylor's Prophesying; Udell's Mary
Stuart; Hutchinson's Witchcraft; Hurtley's Malham; Adams' Motion of
Uranus; Astronomische Nachrichten; Astronomische<; Jahrbuch; Bashforth's
Chronograph; Bashforth's Reports of Experiments; Belidor, Architecture
hydraulique ; Besset's Fundamenta Astion ; Bernouilli, De Gravitate lEtheris;
Bernouilli Opera; Cagnoli Catalogue ; .Fellow's Cape Observations; Carlin ,
Tavole astronomiche; Cassini, Tables Astronomiques; Cellarius, Harr!lonija
Macrocosmica; Curtis' Gvroscope; d' Alembert Fluides; Duncan's, Syllabus;
Fourier. La Chaleur; Freud's Algebra; Gardiner's Tables of Logarithms; Heath's
Astronomia Accurata: Hobb's Decameron; Klese, Lehre vom Drucke der Luft;
Tangie's Etoiles Fondamentales; Lawson's Thermometer stand; Leslie's Arith'metic; Manilius' Astronomicon, 16oo; do, 1679; Maseres, Cubic and
Biquadratick Equations; Maxwell's Reciprocal Figures; Mayer's Lunar
Tables ; Mayer's Observations and other Tables ; Milan's Effemeridi;
Mudge's Timekeepers; Saunderson's Algebra; Saunderson's Fluxions; van
Schooten's Exercitationes ; Shepherd's Tables ; Sherwin's Tables ; Steck's
Astronomia Carolina; Struve's Liborum; Tacquet, Opera; Vierteljahrsschrift
der Astron. Gessell., vols. 1-26 inc.; Viete, Opera Math; Zach. Catalogue; Les
Moncles; Airy, Hebrew Scriptures; Gubernatis, Ecrivains du Jour; Life of J.
Newbery, \Velch; Beresby's Memoir; Reproductions of Cambridge Books;
Astronomische Nachrichten; Clarke's Sextant; Cranmer's Graphic Italics;
Crofton's Tracts; Grant's Catalogue of Stars; Lloyd's Miscellaneous Papers ;
Love's Elasticity; Todhunter's Elasticity: Boussinquet's Massifs Pulverulents;
Bodmer's Hydraulic Motors; Porllon, Processes and Machines and Plates ;
Solutions to Besant's Hydrostatics; Cosmos; Dycke's Catalogue.
From the Dominion Government, Ottawa: Sessional Papers, Vol. XXVI.,
Nos. 3 to II.
From Owen's College, Manchester: Calendar for 1893-94.
} rom the University of the State of New York: 105th Annual Report of
Regents, 1891; Regents' Bulletin No. 21, May, 1893; Bulletin of the N. Y.
State Museum, Vol. 3, No. n; 74th Annual Report of the N. Y. State Library
for the year ending September 30th, 1893·
From the Provincial Government, Quebec: Journals of the Legislative Assembly. Vol. 27, (English and French); Sessional Papers, Departmental Reports,
Vol. 25-1, 1893.
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From the Geological Society of America : Bulletin, Vol. 4, in sheets unbound.
From Oxford University: Catalogue of books added to the Radcliffe Library
during 1892.
From the Royal Society of London, per Sir J. W. Dawson: Philosophical
Transactions for 1892, Vols. r83a and 183b; List of Council and Fellows, No.
vember 30, 1892.
From Sir J. W. Dawson (the author) : Some Salient Points in the Scier.ce of
the Earth.
From the Department of Agriculture, Toronto: Annual Report for 1892 (2
copies).
From Cornell University; Exercises at the opening of the Library building,
October 7th, 1891.
From the Zoological Society of London: Proceedings 1893, Parts 2 and 3
Transactions, Vol. XIII., Part 7.
From Mrs. Walter Norton !:£vans: Fac-simile of the Black Book of (armarthen (reproduced by the Autotype Mechanical Process) by Gwenogvyrn Evans;
The text of the Mabinogion and other \Velsh Tales, edited by the same; The text
of the Bruts from the Red Book of Hergest.
From Francis McLennan Esq.: Practical Grammar of the Sanscrit Language,
by Monier Williams ; First Book of the Hitopadesa, containing the Sanskrit
Text; Report on the Petition of Wm. Lyon Mackenzie, acting executor to the
estate of Kobert Marshal!.
From the Provincial Government, Quebec (Department of Public Instruction),
per Hon J. S. Hall: Books on Canadian History, etc., bound 31, and in paper
covers, 41 vols.
F10m the author, Sir J. W. Dawson: The Canadian Ice Age, 1893, 2 copies.
From the Bureau of Ethnology, Washington: 9th Annual Report, r8S7-88;
Bibliography of Salishan Languages~ by J. C. Filling, 3 vols. paper cover.
From the Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders in Scotland : Transactions,
Vol. 36, r893.
From the California State Mining Bureau: 1 Ith Report for the two years ending September 15th, r892.
From the University of Toronto: Calendar for 1893-94·
From the Geological Survey, Ottawa 1: Contributions to Canadian MicroPalreontology, Part 4·
From Professor Penhallow: Report of the Commissioner of Education, 188788; the same, 1888-89.
From the Kansas Academy of Science: Transactions, Vol. XIII., 1891-92.
From the Faculty of Applied Science (McGill College): Opening of the Engineering and.Physics buildings (Souvenir).
From Yale University: Catalogue 1893·94·
From the Department of Agriculture, Massachusetts : Synoptical and Analytical Index, 1837-92, by Fredk. H. Fowler.
From the Geological Survey of Canada: Annual Report, Vol. V., part I;
do Vol. V., part 2 ; and maps.
From the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, London; Proceedings, Middlesborough Meeting, August, 1893.
From the Superintt:ndent of Public _Instruction, Quebec: Report for the year
1891 92; do 1892-93·
From the Palreontographical Society, per Sir J. W. Dawson: Annual Volume
for 1892, Volume 46.
From Harvatd University: Catalogue for 1893-94·
From Miss Mackay: The Review of Reviews for 1893 (12 nun1bers-2:
volumes).
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From Francis McLennan, Esq.: Army List of the Officers of the Army, etc.$
Dublin 1785: The Discoveries of America to the Year 1525, by Anthony James
\Vise : A Commentary on the International S.S. Lessons, by Peloubet: Journal
of Frances Anne Butler, 2 vols; Gita Govinda, Jayaci.evre, poetre Jndici Drama
Lyricum, translated by Christian Lass en ; Lettres, Les Etats Unis et Le Canada,
par M. G. DeMolinari.
From Charles G. D. Roberts, through Mr. W. D. Lighthall, MS. of poems
"Songs of the Common Day," by C. G. D. Roberts.
From W. D. Lighthall: MSS. copies (8) of the late Charles Sangster's
Poems; Hesperus and Other Poems; Rt. Lawrence and the Saguenay, and
Other Poems; Norland Echoes and Other :!?oems; revised proof of Hesperus
and Other Poems; MS. subscription lists to "St. Lawrence and Saguenay '' and
"Hesperus," with press notices of same; parcel of newspaper cuttings, etc. ; ,
Record of Canadian Historical Portraits, etc., exhibited by the Canadian Numismatic and Antiquarian Society in September, 1892; Portrait of Charles
Sangster; The Canadian Christian Offering, edited by J...:.ev. R. J. MacGeorge,
pub. about 1847; proof sheets of "Songs of the Great Dominion," edited by \V.
D. Lighthall.
From Alexis A. Julien, Columbia college, N.Y.: 1\otes of Research on the
New York Obelisk, 1893·
From Bryn Mawr college, Philadelphia: President's Report for 1892-93.
From the Department of Mines and Agriculture, Sydney, N.S.W.: Records of
the Geological Survey of New South \V ales, volume 3, part 4, I 893.
From Dr. Darey: Catalogue ofthe University of Pennsylvania, 1892-93.
From Dr. F. J. Shepherd : Framed address to " The Patriots of the \Vest ern
District," dated at Lewiston, October 2, r8r3, !:>igned George McClure, Brigadier-General Commanding Niagara Frontier; Letter dated November q, 1813,
signed "C. S. Todd," aide-de-eamp to Captain Leonard, Fort Niagara, orderng the clo~e confinement of - Thompson, z. prisoner ; Letter signed " Peter
Turquaud," dept. Commissary-General, Burlingron Heights, December 6, 1814,
addressed to several farmers, demanding wheat and grain to be furnished by
them; MS. account, showing price of tea, etc., January, r8r3.
From Francis McLennan : Sixth annual report of the Commissioners of the
State Reservation at Niagara for year ending September 30th, r889; Art and
Handicraft in the Woman's Building at the Chicago Exhibition ; Official Catalogue of Fine Arts, Chicago Exhibition.
From the author, Percy Norton Evans ~ Condensations produkte der B.
Diketone mit HarnstoffGuanidin und Thioharnstoff; Inaugural Dissertation, etc.,
Leipzig, 18 93·
From the Royal Irish Academy, Dublin: Transactions, Vol. XXX., part 5,
"On a Block of Rt>d Glass Enamel said to have been found at Tara Hill,H
by V. Ball, C.B., LL.D., F.R.S., with "Observations on the Use of Red Enamel in Ireland," by Margaret Stokes, Hon. Member R.I.A.; part 6. "Ruler
Constructions in Connection with Cubic Curves," by R. Russell, M.A.,
Pt. 7: ''On the Domnach Airgid MS.,'' by Rev. J. H. Bernard, D.D •. , Pt.
8 : I. "On the Stowe St. John," II. "On the Citations from Scripture in the
Lea bhar B reac," by Rev. J. H. Bernard, D. D., part 9 ; '' On the Tides of the
Arctic Seas, On the Tides of Lady Franklin Sound," by Rev. S. Haughe
ton, M.D., F.R.S., part 10; "On a Syriac MS. of the New Testament in th•
Library of the Earl of Crawford," by Rev. J. Gwynn, D. D., Proceedings,
Third Series, Vol Ill., part I.
From W. C. McDonald, Esq.: Procher, Droit International prive, 3 vols.;
Fustil de Coulonge, Cite antique ; F. Helie, Constitutions de la France ; Bard
et Robiquet, Constitutions; Laurent, Droit civil international, 8 vols.; Laurent,
Droit civil, 33 vols.; Saint Joseph, Code civil, 4 vols.; Boitard, Procedure ci-
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vile, 2 vols.; H.auber, Procedure civile; Dalloz, Code civil, 2 \Uls.; Dalloz,
Code civil Supplement; Dalloz, Code de Procedure ; Dalloz, Code de Commerce; Dalloz, Repertoire de Jurisprudence, 48 vols,; Dalloz, Repertoire de
Jurisprudence Supplement, 9 vols.; Larombiere, Ohligations, 7 vols. ; Sa\'igny,
Obligations, 2 vols.; Aubry et Rau, Droit Civil, 8 vols.; Bandry-L:tcantinerie,;
Droit civil, 3 vols.; Constitution federale; Flach, Etudes. Histoire rle Droit
Gerardin, Solidarite ; Gerardin, Tutelle ; Giraud, Histoire du Droit Franc;ais, 2
vols. ; Guetat, Histoire du Droit; Laboulaye, Trente ans d'EnseignE-ment ; Laboulaye, Axiomes; laboulaye, Liberte d'Enseignement; Lachan et Daguin,
Execution de Jugements; Loiseau, Extraits de la Tutelle; May, Elements du
Droit romain; Maynz, Esquisse historique du Droit criminel; Brauchet, Celebration de mariage; Hry, Droit international public; Buche, Ancienne Coutume rle
Paris; Chenon, Histoire des Alleus; Chenon, Demembrement de la Propriete;
Cornil, Droit romain; Dareste, .Etudes, Histoire de Droit ; Durand, Essai de
Droit international; Revue Historique, r892 ; J owett's Aristotle, 2 vols.; Bryce,
Holy Roman Empire; Gardiner>s England, 10 vols.; Adams and Cunningham,
Swiss Confederation; Salkowskis's Roman Law; Hunter's Introduc. Roman
Law; Bentham's Fragment of Government; A mould, Marine Insurance, 2 vols.;
Hopkins' Marine Insurance ; Lowndes' Marine Insurance; Lowndes' General
Average; Pike, History of C1ime, 2 vols.; Pollock's Jurisprudence; Law
Quarterly Review, 8 vols. ; Dickson, Evidence, 2 vols ; B lackburn, Sales;
Chalmers, Sale of Goods; Law Reports, Digest, 3 vols. ; Maxwell on Statutes;
Amos, Jurisprudence; Bar, International Law; McArthur, Marine Insurance;
Campbell, Sale of Goods; Ker, Sale of Goods; Wilberforce, Statutes ; New
Criminal Digest; Napier and Stephenson, New Criminal Digest; Cox, Criminal
Cases, r6 vols.; Bell. Crown cases; Dearsley, Crown cases; Dearsley and Bell,
Crown cases; Anson, Constitution, Part 2; Boutney, Constitutional Law; Frost's
Patents; Lewis's Governance of Dependencies; Revised reports, 4 vols.; Langmead's Constitutional History; Fortescue's Government of England; Lorimer's
Institute<:, 2 vols; Amos, Internati0nal Law ; Scrutton, Influence of Roman Law;
Hastie, Science of Jurisprudence; Pain, International Law; Starke's International Law.
From the McGill College Book Club, 121 volumes of general literature.
From Graduates' Society: Manual on Lime and Cement, by A. T. Heath;
Engineers' Surveying Instruments, their Construction, Adjustment and Use; by
Ira 0. Baker; Buildings and Structures of American Railroads, by W. G. Berg;
Highway Construction, by Austin T, Syrne; Di~cussion of the Precision ot Measurements, by Silas W. Holman.
From American Society of Civil Engineers: Transaction:;, Vols. 24, 25, 26,
27 and 28.
From Institution of Civil Engineers (England) : Proceedings, Vol. r 14.
From Professor Bovey: Moulders' Text-Book, by T. D. West; El-:!ments of
Practical Hydraulics, Part I., by S. Downing ; Transactions of American Insti·
tute of :Mining Engineers, index vols. I. to X V.; Report of Director of the Mint
upon the Production of the Precious Metals in the United States during the year
1883, by H. C. Bm·chard; Applied Mechanics, Parts I. and II., by H. T. Bovey;
Mechanical Science Examinations at St. Johns College, Cambridge, by W. H.
Besant, 2 vols., 1883 and 1885; do, sets do., unbound, for 18go, 1892 and 1~93;
Theory and Practice of Hydro Mechanics, by W. H. Besant.
From Carnegie Steel Co. (limited), Pittsburg : Pocket Companion of Useful
information and Tables appertaining tu Use of Steel.
From the United States Geological Survey : Contour map of the United States.
lTrom T. C. Mendenhall: Forty charts of United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey.
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F rom Professor McLeod: Charts showing temperature of Hudson's Bay region
and E a.,tern Canada; Contract Sheets of Intercolonial railway; Engineer's Keport of St. Lawrence bridge scheme.
F rom C. B. Smith: Two framed photographs of bridges.
Fr·1 m A. C. Lyster, England, Drawings and Sketches; Chrome lithograph of
the :;..:orth End Docks; Lithographed General Plan of the Dock Estate; Plan of
the D oublTe Storey Sheds at South End; Plan of the Sluices at Langton Entrances (North End Docks); Detail Plan of Mr. Lyster's Patent Roof Crane;
Copy )f Specification for excavation of Canada Branch Dock ; Two Plans, Gates
roo ft. Lock.
From W. B. Dawson, Esq.: Drawing and Specifications.
From P. A. Peterson Esq .: Blue print of Windsor street station; "Bridge and
Roof Specifications" received from A. and P. Roberts &> Co., Theodore Cooper,
Chas. :Macdonald, Edwin Thacher, J, A. L. Waddell, L. F. C. Bonscaren,
Carnegie Steel Co., Collingwood Schreiber, C. E Fowler.
From Berlin Iron Bridge Co. : Album.
Pamphlets-From Professor Bovey : On Amsler's Planimeter; Report on
Egyptian Irrigation and on the Ship Canal between Alexan' ria and Cairo, by J.
Fowler ; The Bazin Patent Dredger; Chicago, Milwaukee &> St. Paul Railway
Bridge Standards; Papers on The Steam Engine, published by University College, Nottingham, Eng.; Retaining Walls, bv Casimir Constable, Esq.; Reports
and Estimates for Competitive Des1gns for a tower of not less than 1,2oo feet in
height: Canadian and United States Lumber Tariffs, by Wm. Little; Specification for a new Turbine, Clearin~; Pumps, etc., for Wheel Hous(t Montreal Water
Works ; Railway Const1uction, by J. Bucnanan, C.E.; Canada, Annual Report
of Minister of Public Works for year 1890-91, p:~rts I. and IL
Ill ustrations-Description of Emery Testing Machine (two copies, English and
French) ; }lathematical Notes, by W. H. Besant ; Note on the Envelope of the
Pedal line ufa Triangle, by W. H. Besant; Hydromechanics, by W. H. Besant;
Paper on the Venturi .Meter; Some disputed Points in Railway Bridge Uesigning,
by J. A . L. Waddell.
From R. A. Hadfield, Esq., Sheffield, Eng.: On Alloys of Iron and Chromium.
From Geological Survey of Canada: Catalogue of a Stratigraphical Collection
of Canadian Rocks prepared for the World's Columbian exposition, Chicago,
1893, by W. F. Ferrier.
From the Director of the U .S. Mint : 21st Annual Report for the year ending
June 30th, 1892.
From the Dominion Government, Ottawa: Census of Canada, 1890-91, Vol.
II ; Appendix to 26th Vol. of the Journal of the House of Commons, session 1892 ;
Tables of the Trade and Navigation of tJle Dominion of Canada, 1893.
From Francis McLennan, Esq .• E. Zola, 13 vols.
From the Author (A. T. Taylor, Esq.): London Churches-Towers and
Steeple~ designed by Sir Christopher Wren.
From Morris Steinert, Esq New Haven, Conn.: ''Collection of keyed and
stringed instruments" (in paper covers).
From Dublin tTniversity : Calendar for 1894; Examination Papers for 1894.
From Hon. J. S. Hall : Copy of the Minutes of the Evidence taken betore the
Select Committee appointed in the year 1834, in affairs of Lower Canada; Report
on the affairs of British North America by the Earl of Durham.
Journal ofthe House of Assembly of Uprer Canada, from June 19th, 1836,
to July Ilth, 1S37 (session 1S37).
From the U. S. Government, Washington : Annual Report of the Comptroller
of the Currency to the 2nd Session of the 53rd Congress (December 4th, 1893).
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From Sir J. W. Dawson: Journal of the General Mining Association of the·
Province of Quebec, Vol. I., 1891-92-93; Transactions of the Manchester Geological Society Vol. XXIll., part 13; Records of the Geological Survey of New
South Wale::-, Vol. III., part 4·
From Messrs. Rand, McNally & Co., Chicago: Handbook to the \Vorld's
Columbian Exposition; A vVeek at the Fair; Columbian Exposition Album.
From Mrs. Drummond, London, per Peter Redpath, Esq.: Twelve volumes of
Medical \V orks, by Dr. Lionel S. Beale, and one Pamphlet.
From the TJ .S. Commission of Fish and Fisherie:;, per Sir J. \V. Da wson : Report of the Commissioners from 1889 to 1891.
Fron1 Edinburgh University: Suppltment to the University Calendar,
!893-94·
From the Smithsonian Institution: Annual Report of the Board of Regents of
the Smith~onian Institution, July, 189r.
From the Superintendent of Education, British Columbia: 23rd Annual Report
of the Publir Schools in B'.C., 1892-93; Manual of School Law and School Regulations, 1893·
From the Weather Bureau, Washington : vVeather Maps for January, I-ebruary and March.
From the U. S. Government, Department of the Interior: Report on Population and H.esources of Ala~ka at the I Ith Census, 1890.
From Sir J. W. Dawson: U .S. Geological Survey, Bulletin No. 63; ~uper
intendent of Public Instruction, Report for 1892-93; Notice sur la Putlication
des Reg1stres du Conseil Souverain, etc., par P. J. 0. Chauveau.
From Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass. : Annual Reports of the President
and Treasurer, 1892-93.
From the Smithsonian Institution, Washington: Annual Report of the Board
of Regents," U.S. National Museum, 1891."
From the National Electric Light Association, per Sir J. \V. Da\'-''Son : Report
of the I 6th Convention of St. Loms, 1893.
From the Botanic Garden, per Prof. Penhallow : 17 Handbooks of Commercial
Products, '' Imperial Institute Series," Indian section.
From the Geological Survey of New Jersey: Annual Report tor 1892.
From the Smithsonian Institution : Proceedings of the U. ~ ·. National Mu:;eum;
Bulletin of the U.S. National Museum; Bulletin No. 44 Catalogue of Noctuidre,
by John B. Smith; Bulletin No. 45 Monograph of the N. A. Prototrypidre; Bulletin No. 46 The Myriopodre of North America.
From the Provincial Government, Quebec : Sessional Papers-Departmental
Reports, Vol. XXVI, 1892
From the Norwegian Government: D&n Norske Nord-haus Expedition, 187678; Zoology, part 22, Ophiuroiden.
From the University of Toronto: Examination Papers, 1893.
From F. E. Grafton, Esq.: Canada and the States, by Sir E. W. \Yatkm;
Montreal after 250 Years, 1642-1892, by W. D. Lighthall.
From the Geological Survey of Canada: Summary Report for IS93, and .f
plates to replace 4 numbered in error.
From the Volta Bureau, Washington, per the Smithsonian Institution: Histories of American Schools for the Deaf, 1817-1893·
From Trinity University, Toronto: Abridged Calendar for 1894.
From the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey: Report for 1891, Part 2.
From Mrs. R. Macdonnell : Ordres de Chevalerie et Marques d'Honneur, par
Auguste W ahlen.
From the Lick Observatory, Sacramenta, Cal. : Publications of the Lick Observatory, Vol. II ., I 894.
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From the Provinc ial Govern ment, Quebec , Statuts de
Quebec , 57th Vict ,
1894 ; Statutes of Quebec .
From Sir J. \V, Dawson ': Duplica te copy of the above.
From the Bureau of Educati on, Washin gton: Catalog ue
of "A. L. A." Li•brary. 1893.
From C. H. Gould: Memori al of Archbis hop Tache
on the School Question; (the same in French ); A Republi c or a Colony, by
Joseph Royal.
From the Univers ity of the State of New York: ro6th Report
of the Regents ,
1893 ; 75th Annual Report of the State Library for the
year ending Septem ber
30th, 1892. (paper covers) ; New York State Museum
, 45th Annual Report
oftbe Regents , 1891; 46th Annual Report of the Regents
, I8gz.
From an Anonym ous Donor: Toutes les CEuvres de Virgile,
traduite s en vers
fran9ais , par l'Abbe Marolle s. Paris, 1672.
From the Rev. R. Alexand er Mm·gan, Queensl and, Austral
ia: Bible Teachin g
on the Sanctifi cation of one day in seven, 1894.
From Mr. W alter N. Evans : The Text of the Book of
Llan Dav, re produce d
from the Gwysan ey Manusc ript, by J. Gwensg vryn Evans,
Oxford, 1893.
From the McGill Graduat es' Society : 44 volumes .
From John H. R. Molson , Esq., Am. Catalog ue, 4 vols.
From C. S. DeWitt , Esq.: 6o vols.
From Dr. Frank D. Adams, 10 vols. Reports U S. Departm
ent of Agricul ture;
2 vols. Principe de Chimie, par A. Nagent ; 7 vols. Miscella
neous works and a
number of Pamphl ets.
From Sir J. W. Dawson : 314 vols. besides Reviews and
Pamphl ets, as follow:
Indian a-nth Report of the Geologi cal Survey (Geolog
y and Natural History), 1881. Indiana poli,, 1882. Do-12 th Report, do,
do, 1883; do, 1884.
Iowa-R eport 0f the Geologi cal Survey, z vols., 1858;
Vol. I., Part I, Geology; Part z, Pala!on tology; Report by Chas. A.
White, 1870, 2 vols.,
De:,; Moine:;. Kentuc ky-4th Report of the Geologi cal
Survey during 1858-59 ,
by David Dale Owen, Frankfo rt, 1861. Missou ri-Repo
rt of the Geologi cal :Survey, by G. C. Brockhe ad,Jeffe rsoncity , 1882· Pennsy lvaniaReporto fProgre ss
in the Fayette and Westmo reland District of Westet'n
Pennsyl vania, in 1877 ;
Part znd, The Ligonie r Valley, by J. J. Stevenso
n, Hambur g, 1878.
Geology of Vermon t, by Albert D. Hager, 2 vols., 1861.
Northw est Wyomi ng,
includin g Yellows tone Nationa l Park, 1873, by Wm. A. Jones,
Washin gton, 1875;
l.S. Geologi cal and Geograp hical Survey uf Colorad o
and adjacen t Territor ies,
1874, by F. V. Hayden , Washin gton, 1876; do, 1875,
do, r887; U.S. Geological, Monogr aph Ill.. Geology of the Comsto ck Lode,
by G~o. F. Becker,
Washing ton, 1882; Geology of the Uinta Mountai ns, by
J. W. Powell, Washington, 1876; Ricordi di un Via!?gio S~ientifico nell America
Settentr ionale, Prof
Car. Giovann i Capellin i, Bologna , 1867. On a Natural
System in Mineral ogy
with a Ciassification of Native Silicates , by Dr. T. Sterry
Hunt, Montrea l, 1886;
System of Crystall ography , with its Applica tion to Mineral
ogy, by John J oseph
Griffin, Glasgow , 1~41; Annals of British Geology , 3 vols.,
1890-91 ·92, by F. J.
Blake, Londun ; Transac tions of the Edinbur gh Geologi cal
Society, 4 vols., Vol.
I. 1870, Vol. II. 1874, Vol. Ill. I88o, Vol. IV. 1883; do,
do, do, 8 numbers
unbound ,
Reports of the Meteoro logical Service of Canada , by Charles
Carpma el, 187679-8o-8 1. Sixth Annual Report of the Departm ent of
Marine and Fisherie s,
1873, Ottawa, 1874. Canadia n Biograp hical Diction ary-Qu
ebec and Maritim e
Province s, 1~8r. Quebec and its Vicinity , ''Remin iscence
s of Old Quebec ,''
by Daniel Macphe rson, Montrea l, 18go. Hand-B ook
of Toronto , Montrea l,
1858. High School History of England and Canada by Buckley
Toronto , 1891. Atlas of the Provinc e of Ontario , by counties and Roberts on,
, Toronto , 1879.
·Cyclopredia· of History and Geograp hy, by J. D. Borthwi
ck, Montrea l, 1859.
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History of Nova Scotia, by Beamish Murdoch, 3 vols., Halifax, 1865-7· Nova
Scotia Archives-selections from the Pub1ic Documents of Nova Scotia, edited
by Thos. B. Akins, Halifax, 1869. Census of Nova Scotia, 1861 ; Halifax, 1862.
Proceedings ofthe Nova Scotia Institute of Sciences (7), Halifax. Bulletin of
the Natural History Society of New Brunswick (II), St. John,N.B. Rulesand
Regulations of the Legislative Council of the Province of Quebec, 1883. La
Revocation de l'Edit de Nantes (deuxieme anniversaire seculaire de cet Evene·
ment), Montreal, 1885. Beaugr::md (H.) Jeanne la Fileuse, Melanges (Trois
Conferences,) Montreal, 1888. Histoire du Canada, de Son Eglise et de Sec;
Missions (par l' Abbe Brasseur de Bourbourg), 2 vols., Paris, I852.
Canadian Journal of Industry, Science and Art (published by the Canadian
Institute), 9 vols.; New Series, vols. I to 9, I856-I864, Toronto: Transactions
of the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec, Miscellaneous Papers, bound,
I863-64, I869-70, 2 vols. ; Papers, British America, vols. I, 2, 3 and 4·
~1iscellaneous Papers, bound, M.S, Index in each vol.; Nova Britannia, or Our
New Canadian Dominion Foreshadowed, by Hon. Alex. Morris, Toronto, 1884;
Canadian Reports, 1873, various papers bound in I volume ; Canadian Reports,
Mmes, Io78, various papers bound in 1 volume; Census of the Canadas: I35I52, 2 vols, Quebec, 1855; Chiniquy, Rev. Father, Le Pretre, La Femme et Le
Confessional, Montreal, 1875; Count de Bouthillier-Chavigny, i\ Ru tt Through
the Canadian Northwest, Montreal, 1893; Day 1 Mrs. C. M., Hist •Jry of the
Eastern Townships, Montreal, 1869; New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island, by Alexander Monroe, Halifax, r855 ; Annual Reports of Societies, bound in one volume. Footprints, or Incidents in Early History of New
Brunswick, by I. W. Lawrence, St. John, N.B., r883; City of Toronto-The
Hand-Book-Illus trated, Toronto, I86o; Life of James O'Malley, Montreal,
1893 ; Amateur Florists' Guide, by S. J ones Lyman, Montreal, r863 ; Old and
New Canada, 1753-!844· Historic Scenes and Social Pictures; or tht:: Life of
Fran<;ois Perrault, by Dr. P. Bender, Montreal, 1882; McGill College Calendars, 1872 to 1877, 6 vols.; Anderson, Rev. Duncan-Lays of Canada &nd other
Poems, Montreal, 1890; McColl, Mary J.-Bide a Wee and other Poems, Buffalo,
188o; McGee, Thomas D'Arcy-Poems. New York, I869; Smith, Wm. WyePoems. Toronto, 1888; and a number of pamphlets.
Elements of Chemical Analysis, by Edward A. Parnell, London, r842. Instruction of Chemical Analysis (Quantitative), by Dr. C. Remigius Fresenius;
d.o (Qualitat1ve), London, 1846. Selections from the correspondence of Dr. Geo.
Johnston, Berwick-on-Tweed, by his daughter, Mrs. Barwell Carter, Edinburgh,
1872. Life sketch of Frederick J o:-,n William, eighth Earl of Cavan, n.d. Life of
Eminent Zoologists, from Aristotle to LinJJ.reus by W. McGillivray, Edin, I834·
American Naturalist, vols. I to 6, 1868 to I872. Natural History
H.. eview, 4 vols., I86I-64, London; do for 1865, unbounJ. Pre~ent Conflict of
Science with the Christian Religion, by Herbert W. Morris, Philadelphia, I875·
The twenty-four books of Holy Scripture according to the Masoretic text, by
Isaac Leeser, Philadelphia, I853· Novum Testamentum Grrecum, Oxford, 1859·
Introduction to the Pentateuch, 2 vols., by Rev. Donald Macdonalrl, Edinburg,
186r. A Jewish Calendar !or F1fty Years, by J. J., and A. De Sola, Montreal,
1854. ""!he Original," by Thos. Walker, M.A. (Morley's Universal Library),
London, 1887. Libtr Cantabrigiensis, in two part~, by Robert Potts, M.A,,
London, r86o. Catalogue of the Collection of Worcester Porcelain in the Royal
Porcelain \Vorks Museum, Worcester, 1882. Leifs Honse in Vineland, by
Eben N orton Horsford, Boston, r893 ; and Graves of the N orthmen, by Cornelia
Horsford, Boston, 1893· History of Harvard University, by J osiah Quincy, 2
vols., Cambridge (Mass.), 1840. Fauna and Flora des Golfes von Neapel,
1\lonographi XIII. (Karl Brandt), Berlin, I885. Synopsis of the family Unwnidre, by lsaac Lea, Philadelphia, 1870. Isca Silurium, illustrated catalogue of
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the Museum of Antiqu ities at Caerleo n, by John Edward
Lee, London , 1852.
Library of Illustra ted Standa rd Scientific Works,
vol. 6. Queket t's Practic al
Treatis e on the Use of the Micros cope, vol. I I. Mitche
ll's Manual of Practic al
Assayin g, London , 1852, London , · 1854. Novelti es
in Experim ental Science
Electro type, Photog raphy, etc., Glasgo w, 1845. Chamb
People, 2 vols., London and Edinbu rgh, 1848. System er's Inform ation for the
atic Techni cal Educat ion
for the English People , by J. Scott Russel, London
, r869.
Gould,
chologica.
Descrip tion of Shells and Mollus ks, from 1:839 Otia Conto 1862,
Boston , 1862.
Practic al Miner's Guide, etc., by J. Budge,
London ,
1854. Lecture s on Rhetori c, and Criticism on Subject
s introdu ctory to the
Critical Study of the Scriptu res, by Rev. Stevens on
MacGill, Edinbu rgh, 1838.
Souven ir, Americ an Institut e of Mining Engine
ers, Ottawa , meeting r8!$9
(photog raphs), Archreo logia Gne ca, or the Antiqui ties
of Greece, by John Potter,
2 vols., Edinbu rgh, 1832. Bagste r's Analyti cal Greek
Lexicon , London, r8jo.
Tacitus , Opera. by A. R. CaronJ Edinbu rgh, 1833·
Virgil, literally translat ed
by Davids on, New York, n.d. Report of the Explori
ng Voyage of H.M.S .
Challen ger, 3 vols.: vol. r, Zoolog y; vol. 2, Text ;
vol. 3~ plates. lJ. S. Coast
Survey Report s, 7 vols.; 1855 to t86o, 6 vols ; 1862,
I vol.
And a nu~1ber of
pamph lets and books in paper covers.
Ray Society Publica tions (37 vol~.) as follow :-Agas
siz (Loms) , Bibliog raphia Zoologire, 3 vols., 1848-so -52; Baird, W.,
Natura l History of the
British Entomo straca, 1849; Brady, G. S., Monog raph
of British Copepo da. 3
vols., r88o; Bro~' n, Robert , Miscellaneous Botanic
al Works, 2 vols., 1846-7 ;
Buckle r, Wm., Larvre of British Butterflies and Moths,
4 vols., 188s-6- 8-9o;
Buckto n, G. B., Monog raph of the British Aphide
s, 4 vols., 1875-7-So-~2;
Bush, G., Tulk and Halida y Report s un Zoolog y,
1847; Bowerb ank, J. S.,
Monog raph of British Spongidre (4th vol. only), 1882;
Camero n, Peter: Monograph of British Phytop hagous Hymen optera, 3 vols.,
I882 -4-9; Currey. Fredk. ,
Hofll}eister on the Higher Crypto gamia, I862 ; Dougla
s,
The British Hemipt era-He teropte ra, 1865; Henfrey J. W., and Scott, John,
, Arthur , Botanic al and
Physiol ogical Memoi rs, I853; Henfre y, Arthur, Report
s and Papers on Botany ,
3 vols., 1845-4 9; Lankes ter, E., Memor ials of John
Ray, r844; Lankes ter, E.,
Corresp ondenc e of John Ray, 1848; Leighto n, W.
A., Angioc arpous Lichens,
British Species, I 8 5 I ; Lubboc k, Sir John, Monog
raph of Collem bola and
Thysan ura: 1873; Masters , Maxwe ll T., Vegeta ble
Teratol
A. D. British Aribati dre, 2 vols., 1883-87 ; Oken, Lorenz ogy, 1869; Michae l,
, Elemen ts of Physio
Philoso phy, 1847; Report s on tl.e Progres s of Zoolog
Victori a Institut e, Journa l of Transac tions, 22 vols. y and Botany , 1841-42.
Vols. I-24 (wantin g
vols. 2 and 9); Avelin g, Edward , Introdu ction to the
Study of Geolog y, London, 1883; Dawson , ~ir J. W ., Acadia n Geology,
Edinbu rgh, 1855; Phillips ,
John, Treatis e on Geolog y, 2 vols., London , 1840;
Reichen bach, 0., Some
Propert ies of the Earth, Lundon , r88o; \Yard, J. Clitton
London , 1872; Geolog ical Papers, (Miscel laneous , Elemen tary Geolog y,
) bound, 19 vols.;
Clarke, Rev. \V. B., Researc hes in the Southe rn
Gold Field of New South
Wales, Sydney , 186o; Dana, J. D., Manual of Minera
logy, New Haven, 1871;
Huoke1, \Vorthi ngton, Mine~alogy and Geolog y,
" Science for Schools and
Family ," New York, 1871; Laflam me, J. C. M.
Minera logie, Geologie et
Botaniq ue, St. Roch's, Q., I8.5s; Echoes of
the lEsthet ic Society of
Jersey City, by Cecilia Gaines and others, New
'iork, 1882; Autobi ography and Memor ials of Mrs. Gilbert , by Josiah
Gilbert , London , 1878;
Biograp hical Sketch ot David Milne Home, by G.
M H., Edinbu rgh, 1891 ;
Life and Letters of John Winthr op, by Robert
E.
1839; Papers on Natura l History , (miscel laneous Winthr op, Boston ,
) bound, 9 vols.
Reports on the Fishes, Reptile s and Birds of
Massachusetts,; Boston,
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vols.,
1·839; Westwood , J. 0., Modern Classification of Insects, 2
WashLondon, 1839 ; Scudder, Samuel, American Entomolo gy '' Orthopter a,"
Botany
;ington, r868; Thompson , Anthony Todd, Lectures on the Elements of
I86o;
(vol. I only), London, 1822; W1lson, George, Chemistry , London,
David,
Kane, R., ;Elements of Chemistry , New York, 186o; Brewster, Sir
London,
Treatise on the Microscop e, Edinburg h, 1837; Chemical Experime nts,
1889;
1849; Calleja, Camilo, Principles of Universal Physiolog y, London,
Boston,
Murray, Dr. J. Clark, Outline of Sir William Hamilton 's Philosoph y,
Cam1871 ; Bowen, Francis, Treatise on Logic, or the Laws of Pure Thought,
Homeri
bridge, 1866; Homer, The Iliad, literally translated , Dublin, 1847;
Dr. R:
Ilias, ed. by Veitch, Edinburg h, 1849; Man and his Migration s, by
Social
G. Latham, New York, 1882; Acland, H. W., Health; Address at the
SupScience Congress at Plymouth , Oxford, 1873; Drinking Water and Ice
tending?
plies, by T. Mitchell Prndden, New York, 1891; Where, and Whither
Harvey,
Lecturts on the Reality and Worth of Human Progress, by Rev. M.
Shute,
Boston, 1886; Manual of Anglo-Sa xon for beginners, by Samuel M.
Toronto,
New York, 1875; Letters from High Latitudes, by the Earl of Dufferin,
Wolfred
1872. Five Years at Panama, the TransIsth mian Canal, by Dr.
William
Nelson New York, 1869. Three Visits to Maciagascar, by Rev.
by
Ellis, New York, 1859· Tours in Scotland, 1747, r;so, r76o,
1887;
Richard Pococke; published by the Scottish History Society, Edinburg h,
Students' Guide to the University of Cambridg e, r863 ; Edinburg h University
UniverCalendars , r86o-61, 1865-66. New York, Manuals of the Regents of the
Board of
sity of the State of New York, Albany, r864; New York, Manuals ofthe
Pass and
Education of the City and County of New York, N.Y., 1869;
ColClass; an Oxford Guide Book by Montagu Burrows, Oxford, 186o; Gnion
1832, by
lege, Brooklyn ,.N. Y., Address on the 5oth Anniversa ry of the Class of
n.
Chas. E. \Vest, 1882; Oxford Almae Matres, by Megathym Splene, London,
d.; Useful and Ornament al Planting, London, 1832; Work Amongst WorkingPumlita
men, by Ellice llopkins, London, n.d.; High-Cas te Hindu Women, by
Greatest
Ramabai Sarasvati, Phila., 1888; 7Mammoth Cave (The): Kentucky 's
1865;
i\atural Wonder; Acland, H. 'V\ . , The Harveian Oration, London,
October,
Evangelic al Alliance Conference, 1873 (essays, etc.), at New York,
Wilfred,
1873, edited by Rev. Philip Schulff and Rev. ~. S. Prince; Hull,
George,
The Problem of Human Life, etc., New York, 1886; Merton, Rev.
s
The Book of Heaven, New York, 1891; .Newman, Analysis of Dr. Newman'
of ReliApologia pro Vita sua, by J. N. D., London, 1866; World's Congress
gions, Chicago, 1894; Cook, John, D. D., Sermons preached in St. Andrew's
Lonchurch Quebec, Montreal, 1888; Cook, Joseph, Boston Monday Lectures,
Edition,
don, 1882 ; New Testamen t, by Constanti ne Tischendo rf, Tauchnitz
Flora
Leipzic, 1869; English and Latin Hymns, Halifax, N.S., 1888;
M. D.,
and Fauna of the Devonian and Carbonife tous Periods, by John J. Bigsby,
Silurian
London, 1873; Bigsby, Thesaurus Siluricus : Flora and Fauna of the
de la
Period, London, 1868; Congres Geologiqu e Internatio nal, Compte-R endu
d,
4me. session Londres r888, Londres, 1891; The Geology of Sutherlan
Intro''Sutherla nd Papers,'' by H. M. Cadell, Edinburg h, 1886; Page, David,
Report on the
1854;
ductory Text-Boo k of Geology, Edinburg h,
LonGeology of Cornwall, Devon and West Somerset, by Henry de la Beche,
Corndon, 1839; Figures and Descriptio ns of the Palreozoic Fossils of
wall, Devon and West Somerset, by John .Phillips, London, 1841.
1870;
Royal Institution of Great Britain, Proceedin gs, 3 vols., 1864-5, 1868·9,
Dictionary of the English Language , by Samuel J ohnson, London; Handbook
Illusof Birmingh am, ''British Associatio n Meeting," Birmingh am, 1886; Viri
Henry,
tres, Edinburgh , 1884; Manuscrip t Index of Pamphlet s and Books; Bore
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The StoTy of the Inventio n of Steel Pens, London, n. d.; Papers
by Hunt and
Chapma n,-Misc ellaneou s-boand in one volume; Kamilarv
i, and other
Austt·a1ian Languag es, by Rev. William Ridley, Sydney, 1875;
Tackson, A
Manual of Etheriza tion; do Ether, Chlorofo rm and other Anresthe
tic Agents,
Boston, 1861.
From the Graduate s' Society : Practical Astronom y, by P. S.
Michie and F.
S. Harlow ; America n Practice in Block Signallin g ; Notes on
the Testing and
Use of Hydraul ic Cement by F. P. Spalding ; rractical Treatise
on Foundat ions,
by W. H. Patton; Spherica l and Practical Astronom y, by Bascom
Greene. T.
C. Mendenh all, Esq. : Treatise on Projections, by Thos. Craig
(U. S.
Geodetic Survey); Henry Garth, Esq.: Dr. Brook Taylor's Principle Coast and
s of Linear
Perspect ive, by Joseph J opling; National Electrica l Light associati
on, Sixteenth
Convent ion, St. Louis, Mo., February , 1892. Institutio n of
Engineer s and
Shipbuil ders in Scotland ; Transact ions, r892-93. Massach usetts'
Board of Railroad Commis sioners; Twenty-f ifth Annual Report. Westingh
ouse Electric <lr'
Manufuc turing Co : Evolutio n of the Electric Incandes cent Lamp,
by
L. Pope. H. R. Worthin gton Co.: Reports of Duty and Capacity Franklin
W orthingto n High Duty Pumping Engines. Ecole des Pants et ChausseeTe~ts of
s, Paris:
Atlas des Voies Navigab les de la France (Canal de l'Oise a 1' Aisne).
In all, 13,
vols. Also 38 vols. unbound .
Pamplet s and. Books in Paper Covers :From Sir W. Uawson ; Minneso ta Botanica l Studies. Bulletin
No. 9, Part I ;
Contribu tions from the Botanica l Laborato ry of the l'niversi ty
of Pennsylv ania;
Annales de la Societe Geologiq ue de Belgique , Bulletin, Vol. 20,
1892-93.
From the Universi ty of Californ ia : The Eruptive H.ocks of Point
Bonita, by
F. Leslie Ransom e; The Post Pliocene Diastrop hism oi the Coast
of Southern
Californi a, by Andrew C. Lawson.
From the Smithson ian Institutio n, Washing ton: Memoirs of
the National
Academy of Sciences , vol. 6, 1893.
t rom the Botanic Garden, per Prof. Penhallo w : Relatorie Annual
de Institute Agronom ico do Estado do Sao Paulo (Brazil) em Campern
us, 1892.
From Manitoba Universi ty: Calendar for 1893.
From the Provinci al Governm ent, Ontario, Departm ent of Agricult
ure: 24th
Annual Report of the Entomol ogical Society of Ontario, 1893.
From Cornell Universi ty : Register for 1893·94·
From the Dominio n Governm ent, Ottawa: Report on Canadian
Archives ,
1893, by Douglas Bryrnner .
From the Universi ty of Vermon t: Catalogu e of the State Agricultu
ral College,
1893-94.
From Dr. Kingsfor d, Ottawa: Canadian Canals; their History
and Cost, Mr.
Kingsfor d and Sir H. Langevin : Address of Abbe Laflamm e at
Meeting of the
Royal Society oi Canada, 1891; A Canadian Political
Coin, 1894; In
Memoria m, S1r Daniel Wilson, 1893.
·
From the Birming ham Philosop hical Society; Proceedi ngs, Vol.
8, part 2,
Session 1892-3; Report to the Annual Meeting, October 19th,
1893.
From the Seismolo gical Society of Japan : Journal vol. 2, 1893.
From the Smithson ian lmtitutio n, Washing ton: The Internal
work of the
Wind, by S. P . Langley.
~'rom the Superint endent of Educatio n, Nova Scotia
: Annual Report on the
Public Schools of Nova Scotia, 1893.
From Dr. A. Fisher: Popular Sociology.
From the Universi ty of Californi a : Notes on the Develop ment
of a Child;
Annual Report of the Board of Regents, 1.893. From the
Indian
of Science: Proceedi ngs of the Academ y, 1892. From Canterbu Academy
ry College,.
New Zealand : Calendar for 1894. From Sir J. W. Dawson:
Bulletin de
R
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Transactions
la Societe Belge de Geologie, Tome 6, Part 3, 1892;
oi the Manchester Geological Society, vol. 32, part 15; Massachusetts' Institute
of Techonology, Boston; Annual Report, December 13th, 1893; Annual Catalogue, 1893-94. From the Yorkshire College Leeds, England: 19th Annual
Report, 1892-93. From Professor McLeod · Report of the Canadian Observations of the Transit of Venus, December 6th, r882; "How to do it," Some Suggestions on House Sanitation; Lecture on the Progress of Science in Canada, by
Prof. H. T. Bovey; Errors of Levels and Levelling, by Prof. McLeod; On the
Longitude of the Toronto Observatory, by C. Carpmael and Prof. McLeod;
Longitude of the McGill College Observatory, by Prof. W. A. Rogers and Prof.
McLeod; Atlas designed to illustrate the Geography of the Heavens, by Elijah
H. Burritt. From the Dominion Government, Ottawa-Report of the Postmaster-General for the year ended June 30th, 1893; Report of the Mini£ter of
Public Works for the year ended June 3oth, 1893. From Bryn Mawr College,
Philadelphia-Programme for 1894. From Professor Penhallow-Thirty-eight
pamphlets (bulletins and report'>) of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
r rom the University of Rochester, N.\' .-Annual Catalogue, 1893-94. From
Hartford Theological Seminary-Record, vol. 4, No, ..j., April, 1894.
1\liscellaneous-Charles J. Fleet, Esq.: 3 Studies of Sir J. '.V. Dawson, by
Wyatt Eaton. From Dr. Harrington: Portrait of Sir William Logan. From
Dr. F. J. Shepherd: Death Mask of Oliver Cromwell. From Dean Bovey:
MS. of his work on " Applied Mechanics."

Latitude, N. 4512 30' 1711.

Longitude, 4h, 54m, I8s, 65.

Height above sea level 187ft.
Suje1·i1ltmdmt.-C. H. McLEOD, MA.E.
Assistants. } ROBT. BICKERDIKE, Jr., B.A.Sc.
0. E. S. WHITESIDE, B.A.Sc.
Mdeorological Observations are made every fourth hour, beginning at 311 om Eastern standard time; also at 811 om and 2011 Om• Independent bi-hourly temperature observations are also made. The principal instruments employed are the
following:-Two standard mercurial barometers; one Kew standard thermometer; two Pastorelli thermometers ; one maximum thermometer ; one minimum
thermometer; one set ot six self-recording thermometers, with cor.trolling clock,
battery, etc.; two anemometers; one wind vane (wind-null pattern), one anemograph, with battery, etc. ; one sunshine recorder; one rain-band spectroscope ;
and one rain gauge.
The Anemometer and Vane are on the summit of Mount Royal, at a point
about three-quarters of a mile northwest of the Observatory. They are 57 feet
above the surface of the ground and 8ro feet above sea level.
Tlu Astronomical Equipment consists of :-The Blackman Telescope (6;(
m.) ; a photoheliograph (4Yz in.) ; a 3.1.( in. transit, with striding level, etc.; a
prismatic (8 c.m.) transit instrument also arranged as a zenith telescope, a 2 in.
transit in the prime vertical; two collimating telescopes; one sidereal clock; one
meantime clock; one sidereal chronometer; one meantime chronometer; one
chronograph ; batteries, telegraph lines and sundry minor instruments.
Observations for clock errors are made on nearly every clear night. Time exchanges are regularly made with the Toronto Observatory. Time signals are
distributed throughout the city by means of the noon time-ball, continuous clock
s1gnals, and the fire alarm bells; and to the country, through the telegraph lines.
Observations of sun spots, for position and area, are made with the Blackman
telescope and the photoheliograpi1.
Courses of instruction are given in the use of the meteorological instruments,
see parag. 13,page 55, and in astronomical work to the Fourth Year Students in
the Civil Engineering Courses.
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Imtructor.-R. TAIT McKENZIE, B.A., M.D.
The classes, which are open to Students of all the Faculties, will meet at the:
University Gymnasium, at hours to suit, as far as possible, the convenience o
Students, and which will be announced at the commencement of the Session.
The recent addition of some special appllratus enables the instructor to devote
some attention to the application of exercise in treating special cases of weakness
or deformity, which it is requested shall be reported to him before the regular
class work is undertaken.
THEW ICKSTEED SILVER AND BRONZE MEDALS FOR PHYSICAL CULTURE
(the gift of Dr. R. J. Wicksteed) are offered for competition to Students of the
graduating class and to Students who have had instruction in the Gymnasium for ·
two sessions: the silver medal to the former, the bronze medal to the latter.
The award of these medals is made by Judges, appointed by the Corporation·
of the University.
Every competitor for the silver medal is required to lodge with the Judges,
before the examination, a certificate of good standing in the graduating class
signed by the Dean or Secretary of the Faculty to which he belongs, and the
medal will not be awarded to any Student who may fail in his examination for
·
the degree.
Classes for tme Students of the DONALDA SPECIAL COURSE FOR WO:'tiEN'
will be conducted by MISS BARNJUM at hours found most suitable.

THE GRADUATES' SOCIETY OF McGILL UNIVERSITY.
INCORPORATED 1880.
OFFICERS FOR 1894-95·

P1'esidmt:
PROF. M.

c.

BAKER, D.V.S.

Vzce-Presidents :
HELEN R. Y. REID, B.A.; JEANNIE T. BOTTERELL1 B.A.;.
\VELLIXGTON DIXON, B.A.

Secretary:
H. V. TRUELL, B.A., B.C.L.
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T1·easurer :

FRANCIS TOPP, B.A., B.C .L.
J?esident Councillors :-Carrie M. Derick, B .A.; Prof. A. McGoun, M. A.,
B.C.L. ; F. G. Finley: M.D.; D. D. McTaggart, B.A.Sc., F. V/. Hibbard,
M.A., B.C.L.; Nevil Evans, M.A.Sc.
Non-Residmt Councillors: -Maude E. S. Abbott, B.A., M.D., Paris, France;
Sir James Grant, M.D., Ottawa, Ont.; Hon Justice Lynch, Knowlton, Q.;
J. ]. McLaren, Q.C., Toronto, Ont.; A. E. Childs, B.A.Sc., Peterborough
Ont.; E. H. Hamilton, B,A.Sc. New York.
Auditors :-Alex. Falconer, B.A., B.C.L.; Prof. A. McGoun, B.A., B.C.L.
Secretary's Address-2367 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

OTTAWA VALLEY GRADUATES' SOCIETY.
ORGANIZED 1890.
OFFICERS FOR I894-5.
Honorary President:

SIR ]AMES A. GRANT, K.C.M.G., M.D., C.M., F.G.S., M.P., etc.
President:

HENRY P. WRIGHT, M.D., C.M.
Vice-Presidents:

ROBERT CASSELS, B.A., Q.C.; D. B. DOWLING: B.A.Sc.;
R. H. CoNROY, B.C,C.
Treaszwer:

R. W. ELLs, M.A., LL.D.
Secretary :

HENRY M. AMI, M.A., D.Sc., F.G.S.
Commt'ttu :-Dr. W. C. Cousens, Dr. Sy~ney P. Cooke (Hull, Q.); Dr. R. H.
W. Powell, Dr. Alex. H. Harris, D.V.S.; Waiter F . Ferrier, B.A.Sc.

•

UNIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY .
ESTABLISHED 1869.

0BJECTs.-The encouragement of literary and scientific pursuits, and the promotion of self-culture among the members.
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UNDERGRADUATES' LITERARY SOCIETY.
CONSTITUTED 1880.
Pr~sident:

r st Vice-President :

2nd vice-President :
7reasurer.
Secretary:
Assista1tt Secretmy:

W. DONAHUE, B .A.
F. H. GRAHAM.
J. C. WATT.
F. LAMBERT.
H. A. HONEYMAN, B.A.
W. G. G. COLE .

P1•ogramme Committee.-C. C. GURD, D. T. DAVIS,

J. M.

WALLACE, S. G.

ARCHIBALD, M. F. CONNOR.

McGILL COLLEGE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.
0BJECT.-To promote the piety of its members and the cause of Christianity in
the University.
MEMBERSHIP.-The active Membership of the Association shall consist of Graduates and Students of the University who are members of some Protestant church.
Any Graduate and Student of good moral character may become an associate
member. A social reception is given to new students at the beginning of the
session.
SESSION 1894-95.

Hon. Presidmt :
SIR

J.

WM. DAWSON, LL.D., C.M.G., etc.

Fresidmt-W. C. SUTHERLAND, Arts, '95·
Ist Vtce-Presldmt-PERCY C. LESLIE, Med., '95·
2ttd

Do

H. P. ARCHIBALD, Se., '97·

Reco1·ding Su.-ARTHUR GuN, Med., '95·
T1·easurer-J. C. ROBERTSON, Arts, '96,
Assista1lt Treas.-A. R. Ross, Arts, '97.
Ge~~eral

Stcrelar;·-A. MAHAFFY, B.A.

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES,

Religious Meeting-R. 0. Ross, B.A., Med., '96.
Bible Study-C. 0GILVY, B.A.

•
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lvfembership- J. M. W ALLACE, Arts, '95·

Social-N. D. KEITH 1 Arts, '95·

•

Music-F. M. BECKET, Se., '95·
Social Pun'ty-M. C. HOPKINS, Arts, '95·
Bulletin-H. J. VICKERSON, Se., '97·

HandBook-W. G. COLE, Arts, '96.
Finance-]. C. ROBERTSON, Arts, '95·

Buildmg-F.

J. DAY,

B.A.

Gt-aduate-A. GRAHA:.-1 1 B.A.

Boarding Hoztu-2. W. ARCHIBALD, B.A., Med., '96·
Fall Campaign-P.C. LESLIE, Med., '95·

McGILL UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
ESTABLISHED 1884.

Bott, President.
PROF.

C. H. McLEon, MA.E., F.R.S.C.
President.

F. A. WILKIN 1 Ap. Se., '95·
Via- Presidmt.

S. CARl\IICHAEL, B.A., Law, '95·
Secretary.

F. E. L JoHNSTON, Med., '95·
Hon. Tnasurer.
PROF.

J.

Cox, M.A.

Treasu1'e1·.

H.

J.

ScHWARTZ, Arts, '96.

Committu.-C. Gaudet, '95, and V.E. Mitchel, '96, (Law); E.E. Howard, '95,
and A. R. McMaster, '97, (Arts); H. Trenholme, '95 1 and G. Drinkwater, '97,
(Science); H. T. Knapp, B.A., '95• and H. C. Campbell, '97, (Medicine); A.
Cowan, '95, (Vet. Medicine.) F. Day,- Hamilton, Brace. (Theology.)
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IN

AFFILIATION .

.Foot-Ball Club.
Hon. Pnsident-Prof. J. Nicolson, D.Sc.
President-W. F. Angus, Ap. Se., '95·
Vice-President-C. Gaudet, Law, '95·
Captai11 Ist XV-Lorne Dunn, B.A., Med., 'g6.
Secretary-]. C. Hickson, Arts, '95·
Hon. T1·easu?"e1'-Prof. Ruttan, M.A., M.D.
T1·easurer- W. Turner, Arts, '96.

Commz'ttee.-Schwartz and McDougall, (Arts); Davidson and Wilkin, (Ap.
Se.); Ogilvie and Donahue, (Law) ; P. Leslie and Jack Tees, B. A., (Med.) ;
Cowan, (Vet. Science.)
Hockey Club.
lion, Presidmt-Su· W. Dawson.
Presidmt-Sbirley Davidson, Al'· Se., '97·
Vice-President-G. Lewis, Ap. Se.
Captain-F. A. C. Bickerdike, Arts, '94·
Secretary- Treasurer-F. M. Becket, Ap. Se., '95·

DELTA SIGMA SOCIETY.
ESTABLISHED 1884.
OFFICERS FOR 1893-94.

P1·esident-]essie Brown.
Vice-Presidmt-Florence Botterell.
Secretary- T1·easurer- Winona Pitcher.
Assistant Secretary-Bessie Ro!:s.
Committee.-Misses Hammond, Watson and Reid.

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
ESTABLISHED 1887 (AS THEODORA SOCIETY).
0BJECT.-The development of Christian character in the members, and the
development of active Christian work particularly among the young women of
the University. Open for membership to students of the Donalda special course
for women.
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SESSION I 894-9 5.

Pnrident- Ethel Radford.
Vice- President-I .ouise Krause.
Corresponding See1·etary-Amy Nicholls.
Recording Secrda1J'--Ethe1 Doull.
T1·easurer-A. Louise Smith.
Convener (>f Devotional and Bible Study Committee.
Katharine Travis.
Com.Jener of Theodora (Missionmy) Committee.
Harriet Hill.
Convener of lliembership Committer:.
Bessie Ross.

McGILL COLLEGE CLASSICAL CLUB.
For the purpose of fostering a greater interest in and promoting the further
study of Classical Languages, Literature and Art.
OFFICERS FOR

Hon. P1·esidmt,-A.

J.

1894-5·

Eato11, Ph.D.

President,-David T. Davis, B.A., '94.
Vice-P1·esidmt,-M. 0. Lambly, B.A., ·94·
.Sec7·etm')',-Major Macintosh, '95·
T1·easurer,-\V. \V. Craig, '95·
Executive Cnnmittee,_-J ohn Blackett, B.A., :94; \V. P. Garrett, B.A.: '94·

1(niuersihl

1lriension

Jferfur~s.

UNDER THE SUPERrNTENDENCE OF McGILL UNIVERSITY,
MONTREAL, ANI> BISHOP'S COLLEGE, LENNOX VILLE.
SESSION

1894-95·

The Joint Board of Representatives of McGill University and the University
of Bishop's College is prepared to organize and superintend courses of Lectures
and Classes in populous centres for English-speaking audiences in the Province
of Quebec.

OBJECT.
The purpose of the Local Lectures is to provide the means of higher education
for persons of all classes and of both sexes engaged in the regular occupations of
life. To obtain this object, the Lectures will be organized upon the general lines
which have been worked out successfully from twenty years' experience in
England.
PLAN OF THE LECTURES.
In order to make the teaching at the same time attractive and thorough, a
special method is followed.
1. The courses consist of ten weekly lectures, each lecture occupying an hour.
2. For about an hour preceding or following each lecture, a Class is held for
those students who wish to study the subject more thmoughly. The teaching in
the class is conversational, and its object is to enable the Lecturer. to answer
questions or solve difficulties which have occurred to students, and to give advice
as to text-books and other means of studying the subject.
The ten Lectures and Classes, which may be given m the three months before
or three months after Christmas, form a continuous course on one subject.
3· In order to enable Students to follow the lecture readily and to carry away
the substance of it, a printed syllabus in pamphlet form is prepared beforehand
by the Lecturer for the use of Students.
4· Questions (printed in the syllabus) are set upon each Lecture. Tho.se who
desire to answer the questions write their answer;; at home during the week, and
forward them to the Lecturer for correction and comment.
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5. At the end of the Course an examination is held by the Lecturer, and another Examiner appointed for the purpose by the Joint Board of the Universities.
The examination is not compulsory. Only those are admitted to it who have
attended the Lectures and Classes to the satisfaction of the Lecturer, and have
done such an amount of weekly paper work as the Lecturer may have required.
A list of the Candidates who have satisfied the Lecturer and Examiner is published, the names being arranged in alphabetical order.
The list also indicates
those who are recommended both by the Lecturer and Examiner for special distinction. Certificates of Passing and of Distinction are granted, based upon (I)
the Lecturer's report of the weekly work, (2) the final examination.
It will be seen that this system is adapted at the same time to persons who
desire merely a general acquaintance with the subjects taught and to Students who
are anxious to make a more thorough study. The majority of the courses in the
English system have been given in the evening, as the fundamental idea throughout has b~en education for busy people. The audiences have included persons
drawn from all ranks of society and of the widest diversity of previous education
and training.

SUBJECTS OF THE LECTURES.
The Universities expect to provide Lectures on subjects connected with : I. English Language and Literature.
II. History and Archreology.
III. Logic, Mental and Moral Philosophy, and Political Science.
I V. Chemistry and its applications.
V. Astronomy.
VI. Electricity and other branches of Physical Science.
VII. Botany and Zoology, Animal and Vegetable Physiology.
VIII. Mineralogy and Geology.
APPOINTMENT OF LECTURERS.
In accordance with the requirements of the General Council for the extension
of University teaching, Lecturers are appointed by the Joint Board only upon
recommendation by a University and after inquiry as to soecial qualifications and
approval of the syllabus submitted. The choice of a lecturer and subject from the
list approved by the Board is made in each case by the Local Centre concerned.
ORGANIZATION OF A CE!\TRE.
When it is desired to establish a course of Lectures, a Local Committee should
first be got together, and a guarantee fund formed sufficient to cover the expenses
of the Course. The Local Committee undertakes all responsibility for hire of
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·rooms, lighting, printing and sale of tickets, etc.; it fixes the price of tickets
<1ccording to the size and class of audience expected, with a view to making the
Lectures self-supporting, and chooses the subject and the Lecturer, communicating its wishes to the Joint Board through its Secretary.
EXPENSES OF A COURSE.
The payment to the Joint Board for a complete course of Ten Lectures and
Classes, with examination, is $I 50. In cases where a lecturer from a distance
is chosen, or much apparatus is used, travelling expenses and the cost of hiring
.apparatus will be an extra charge.
Further information may be obtained from the Secretary to the Joint Board,
Professor J. Cox, McGill University, Montreal.
May, 1894.

REGULATIONS
THE COLLEGE GROUNDS AND ATHLETICS.
All matters relating to the management of the College grounds and of OutDoor Athletics and Sports are under the control of a Committee consisting of:
One
The
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
The

Governor.
Principal.
Member of the Faculty of Arts.
Member of the Faculty of Applied Science.
Member of the Faculty-of Law.
Member of the Faculty of Medicine.
Member of the Faculty of Comp. Medicine.
Graduate.
Undergraduate, member of the Football Club.
Undergraduate, member of the Tennis Clubs .
Undergraduate, member of the Cricket Club.
Undergraduate, member of the Hockey Club.
President of lhe Athletic Association.

The following extracts are made from the rules and regulations of the Committee for the guidance of Memhers of the University and the several Athletic
Clubs and Associations which are from time to time permitted to use the grounds:
The University and McTavish Street gates shall be closed between 6 p.m .
.and 7 a.m. on week days and the whole day on Sundays.
The Sherbrooke Street gates shall be closed between ro p.m. and 6 a.m.
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Such persons as are entitled to use the Grounds shall be provided with
tickets renewable each year.
Those entitled to tickets are the Members of the University and promineD
Benefactors, and the families of Governors and Professors.
The several Clubs shall be permitted to issue special tickets (without charge),
entitling the holders to admission to the Grounds for the purpose of viewing
matches, or for other special occasions of public interest.
All Students desirous of taking part in football matches, or otherwise
engaging in violent athletic contests, must pass a medical examination, to be held
under the direction of the Superintendent of the Gymnasium. A complete record
of all such examinations shall be kept by the Superintendent or other officer·
appointed to this duty.
All Clubs must submit their Regulations, Rules and By-Laws, and any
changes in the same, fur the approval of the Committee, They must make application for the use of such portions of the Grounds as they require and for any
special privileges.
The Athletic Association must submit its programme for each year for the
approval of the Committee.

BENEFACTORS OF

1. GENERAL ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR
THE UNIVERSITY AND THE FACULTY OF ARTS.
1. ORIGINAL ENDOWMENT, 1811.

THE HONORABLE JAMES McGILL, who was born at Glasgow, 6th Oct., 1744,
and died at Montreal, 19th Dec., 1813, by his last will and testament, under
d~tte 8th Jn.nuar.v, 1811, devised the Estate of Bnrnside, situated near the Oity
of .\lontreal, and containing forty-se\ren acres of land, with the Manor House
and Buildings thereon erected, and also beq11eathed the sum of ten thousand
pounds in money unto the '' Royal Institution for the Advancement of Learning,'' a Corporation constitute<i in virtue of an Act of Parliament passed in
the Forty-first Year of the Heign of His .Majesty, King George the Third, to
erect and establish a University or College, for the purpose of Education and
the advancement of learning, in the Province of Lower Canada, with a competent number of Professors and Teachers to render such Establishment effectual and beneficial for the purposes intended; re•tuiring that one of tile
Colleges to be comprised in the :::aid University should be named and perpetually be known and distinguished by the appellation of ".\lcGill Oollege."
The value of the above-mentioned property was estimated at the date of the bequest at .................................................................................. $120,000
2. UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS, ETC.

THE WlLLIA:-r MoLSON HALL, being the west wing of the McGill College buildings
with the connecting Oorridors ttnd Olass Rooms, was erected in 1861, through
the munificent donation of the founder whose name it be&rs.
THE PETER RF:DPATH l\lusEUM 1 the gitt of the donor whose name it bears, was
announced by him as a donation to the University in 1880, and formally
opened Angust, 1882.
THE WILLIA:-r 0. McDoNALD Physics building and equipment of same, the gift of
William C. McDonald, Esq., announced by him as a gift to the rniversity in
1890, and formally opened February, 189~.
Lots for University buildings adjoining the Oollege grounds fronting on IllcTavish St., presented by J. H. R .:\lolson, Esq.,- "42,500.
THE PETER R~;nPATH LIBRARY BuiLDIXG 1 the gift of Peter Redpatb, Esq., announced by him as a gift to the University in 1891, and formally opened Oct.
31st, 1893.
3. TilE DONALDA EXDOW!IlEXT FOR THE HIGHER EDUCATIOX
OF WOl\IEX.
This endowment, given by the Honorable Sir Donald A. Smith of Montreal, is for
the education of women in the subjects of the Faculty of Arts, up to tile standard of the examination for B.A., in classes wnolly separate, to constitute a
separate Special Course or College fpr women,-$120,000.
4. EXDOWED CHAIRS, ETU.
THE l\IoLsON CHAIR OF E~GLISH LANGuAGE AXD LITERATURE, in 1856, endowed
by the Honorable John l\Iolson, Thomas .Jlolson, Esq., and William l\lolson.
Esq.,--820 1 000, and supplemented in 18:12 by John H. R. Molson, Esq., with
a further sum of S20,00fl. Total $40,000.
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THE P.~:o;TER REDPATH CrrAIH oF PuRE MATHE:\1ATICS (founded as Chair of Natural
Philosophy), in 1871, endowed by Peter Redpath, Esq.,-$20,000.
'l'tm LoGAN CHAIR OF GEuLonv, in 1871, endowed by Sir W. E. Logan, LL.D.,
F.R.S., and Hart Logan, Esq .,-820,000.
Tm: JOHN FRoTHI!\GHAM CH Am OF :\1 ENTAL AND l\loRAL PHILOSOPHY, in 1873, endowed by l\liss Lonisa Fruthin~ham,-$20,000.
THE ~lAJOR HIRA:It l\IILLS CHAIR OF CLASSics, in 1882, endowed by the last will
of the late Major Hi ram .Mills of l\Ion treal,-$43,000.
THE DAYID J. GREENSHIELDS CHAIR OF CHEMISTRY Axo MINEHALOGY, in the Facui ties of Arts and Applied Science, in 1883, end:>wed by the last will of the
ln.te D.avi~ J. Greenshields, Esq., of Montreal, with the sum of $40,000, half
of which rs dE>voted 10 the Faculty of Arts.
THE \VJI,LIAM C. l\lcDoNALD CHAIRS oF PHYSICS, endowed bv William C . ..\fcDonald, Esq., in 18~10,-$50,000; in 1893, $50,000. Total, $100,000.
THE JoHN Fnon-nXGHAM PRINCI<' AL FUND, to be invested for the endowment of
lhe Principalship of the UniYersity; founded by the Rev. Frederick Froth
ingbam and .\lrs. J. H. R . .l\lolson,-;;340,000.
TnE C IIAHLF:S Gms BOTANICAL ENDOW.\IEXT, received by subscriptions, the endowment to be invested by the Board of Governors and the income devoted to the
maintenance of tbe Chair of Botan.v m the ~'aculty oL\rts, and to procuring
appliances tberefor.
\Jiss EliZftbeth C. Orkney,-$2,000 .
..\lrs . Ca berine Hill,$:300.
\\'. C . .,lcDoNALD PHYSI CS Burwrs n ..\laintenance Fund, endowed by \V. C. McDunald, Esq ., to be invested and interest used to meet the expense of Heating,
Lighting, Insurance, and salary of caretaker,-$40,000.

5. ENDOWMENT FOR PENSION FtTND.
This endowment is given to be invested and kept as a Special Fund, the revenue
arising from which to be used exclusively for providing Pensions or Retiring
.-\.llowances for memb('rs of the teaching staff of the Faculties of Arts antl
Applied ~cience.
Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith,
$30,000 00
John H. R. .l\lolson, Esq .,
50,000 00
William C . :\lcDonnld, 1£sq.,
50,000 00
Total

$lfi0, 000 00

6. EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS, ETC.
'I'm; J ,\Nr·: REDPATH ExrrmrnoN, in the Faculty of Arts,-founded in 1868 by Mrs.
Redpath, of Terrace Bank, Montreal, and endowed with the sum of $1,667.
THE :\IcDoNALD SrHOLARSHIPS A~D 1£xnmrTIONs, 10 in number, in the Faculty of
Arts-founded in 1871, and endowed in 1882 with the sum of 25,000, by William C. ~lcDonald, Esq.
Tm: CHARLES ALEXANDER ScHoLARSHIP, for Classics-founded in 1871 by Charles
Alexander, E~q. Endowed in 1893 with the sum of 82,•J00.
THE BARRARA Sco1'T ScnoL.\RSHIP FOR CLASSICAL LA~GUAGE AND LrTERATUREfoun<led br the last will of the late :\Iiss Barbara Scott of .l\Ion treal, in the Stlm
of $2,1 '00, 'in 1884.
TIIE GEORGE HAGUE EXHIBiTION-founded in 1881 in the Facultv of Arts.-Annual
value, ."'1:35.
•
'l'HE ..\lAJOR Hwu.r MILLS MEDAL AND ScHoLARSHIP--in the Faculty of Arts,
founded by the will of the Jate }htjor Hiram .}lilts of Montreal, and endowPd with the sum of Sl,500.
T. :\I. THOMPsox, EsQ.-$~50 for two Exhibitions in September, 1871 ; S200 for
two Exhibitions in 1872,-$450.
REv. C<ILTx C. STUART-for the "Stuart Prize in Hebrew,"-$60.
TH~~ 'I'AYLOR ScHoLARSHtP-fouudPd in 1871, by T . .}1. Taylor, Esq.-Annual
value . '100.-terminated in 1878.
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PROFESSOR ALEXANDER JoHN SON-for Scholarship for 3 Sessions, terminated. 1886b7,-$350.
HER .MAJESTY's COMMISSION for the Exhibition of 1851-Nomination Scholarships
for 1891 and 1893, value £150 annually, tenable tor two years.
THE PHILIP CARPENTER FELLowsarr.-founded. by Mrs. Phil~p Carp,enter, to: t~e
Maintenance of fl. Post-GraduatiOn Teachmg Fellowshrp or Hcholarshrp m
Natun.l Science or some branch thereof in the Faculty of Arts of McGill College, endowed with the sum of "7,000.
A Lady, to provide four free tuitions in the Faculty of Arts for sessions 189:!-3 and
1893-4.
7. ENDOWMENTS OF MEDALS AND PRIZES.
In 185o Henry Chapman, Esq., founded a gold medal, to be named the ''Henry
Chapman Gold Medal," to be given annually in the graduating class in Arts.
This Medal was endowed by Mr. Cbapman in 1874. with the sum of $700.
In 1860 the sum of £200, presented to the College by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,
was applied to the foundation of a Gold Medal, to be called the " Prince of
Wales Gold .:\1edal," which is given in the graduatmg class for Honour Studies
in Mental and Moral Philosophy.
In 1864 the "Anne )folson Gold Medal" was founded and endowed by Mrs. John
Molson, of Belmont Hall, Montreal, for an Honour Course in Mathematics and
Physics.
In the same year the" Shakespeare Gold ~Iedal," for an Honour Course, to comprise and include the works of Shakespeare and the Literature of England
from his time to the time of Addison, both inclusive, and such other accessory
subjects as the Corporation may from time to time appoint, was founded and
endowed by citizens of Montreal, on occasion of the three hundredth anniversary of the birth of Shaktospeare.
In the same year the'' Logan Gold ~Iedal," for an Honour Course in Geology and
Natural Science, was founded and endowed by Sir William Logan, LL.D.,
F.H..S., F.G .. , etc.
In 1874 a Gold and a tiilver Medal were given by His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin, Governor General of Canada: for competition in the Faculty of Arts,
and continued till 1878.
In 1875 the" eil Stuart prize m Hebrt:w" was endowed by Neil Stuart, Esq., of
Vankleek Hill, in the sum of $340.
In 1880 n. Gold and Silver .1\Ieda.l were given by His Excellency the Marquis of
Lorne, GoYernor General of Onnada, the former for competition in the FacuL
ty of Arts, the latter for competition in 1ihP. Faculty of Applied Science; continued till 1883.
In 188J a Gold, Silver and Bronze ~ledal were given by R. J. Wicksteed, E~q.
~I.A., LL.D, for competition in" Physical Culture," by Students in the Gra.-'
duating Olass and 2nd year, who lutve attended the University Gymnasium.
Tbe Gold Medal was continued to 1889 and the Silver and Bronze ha,·e been
continued to date.
In 188-! 1t Gold and a Silver :\fedal were given by His Excellency the Marquis of
Lansdowne, Governor Ge1wral of Canada, the former for competition in
the Faculty of Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied
Science, continued till 1888.
In Ul88 a Gold and a Silver ~ledal were given by His Excellency Lord titanley,
Govemor General of Canada, the former for competition in the Faculty of
Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science.
THE •' l'IL\HLEs G. OosTER :\IE,tORIAL PRIZE" for general proficiency-given
annually by Colin H. Lrvingstone, Esq ., B.A., foundell in 1889.
In 18~1-J. a Gold and a Silver :\Jedal were given by His Excellency The Earl of
Aberdeen, Governor General of Canada, the former for competition in the Faculty of Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science.
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8. SUBSCRIPTIO" S TO GENERAL ENDOWMBJNT.
1856.

John G01·don ulcKenzie, Esq ......
Ira Gould, Esq ........... ........ ......
John Frothingham, :B.:sq ...... .... .
John Torrance, Esq...................
James B. Greenshields, Esq........
William Busby Lambe, Esq ........
Sir George Simpson, Knight.......
Henry Thomas, Esq ......... . ........
John Red path, Esq ............. ......
James McDougall, Esq...............
Ja.tnes Torrance, b:sq... ....... ......
Hon. James Ferriet·....................
Harrison Stephens, Esq..............
Henry C bapman, Esq .. ... .. .. .....
• Honorable Peter .McGtll ..... ........
John James Day, Esq ...... .........
Thomas Brown Anderson, Esq ...
Peter Red path, Esq ...................
Thomas l\1. Taylor, ~sq..............
Joseph McKay, Esq...................
Donald Lorn )JcDougall, Esq. .....
Hon. 'ir John Rose. .......... .......

$2000
2000
2000
2000
1200
1300
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
UOO
600

CharlE-s Alexander, Esq ... ......... $600
!\loses E. David, Esq ..................
600
Wm. Carter, Esq .... .......... ......
600
Thomas Patton, Esq.................
600
Wm. 'Workman, Esq ........ .........
600
Hon. Sir A. T. Galt.......... .........
600
Hon. Luther H. Holton......... ....
600
Henry Lyman, Esq. ......... .........
600
David TorrancE', Esq... ........ ......
600
Edwin Atwater, E~q ........ .........
600
'l'heodore Hart, Esq...... ...... ......
600
Wm. Forsyth Grant, Esq............
600
Robert Campbell, Esq ...............
600
AI fred Savage, Esq....................
600
James Fen·iet·, jun., Esq.............
600
William Stephen, Esq ........ ......
600
N. S. WhitneJ', Esq....................
600
Witliam Dow, Esq ..... ...... ...... ...
600
\Yilliam Watson, Esq........ ........
600
Edward Major, Esq....................
600
Hon. Charles Dewey Day...........
200
John R. Esdaile, I)Jsq........ .........
200

1871.

Willia!ll )lolson, Esq .................. $5000
Wm. C. McDonald, Esq........ ..... 5000
Thomas W?rkman, Esq.............. 50.00
· John Frothmgham, Esq. .......... 5000
J. H. R. :\Iolson, Esq.................. 5000
John :JlcLennan, Esq............ ..... ~000
B. Gibb, Esq ......... ....... .........
GOO
W. Notman, Esq.......................
600

T. W. Ritchie, Esq ................. . $600
,\lessrs. A. & W. Robertson ....... ..
600
I Jlessrs. Sinclair, Jack & Co ...... .. 250
John H.eddy, M.D ..................... .
lOO
Wm. Lunn, Esq ........................ . lOO
Kenneth Campbcll, Esq .......... ..
lOO
I R. A. Ramsay, Esq .................. .. lOo
Wm. Rose, Esq ....................... ..
5o

1881-82.

Hugh )lcLennan, Esq .................
G. A. Drummond, Esq...............
Geo. Hague, Esq. ...... ...... .........
M. H. Gault, Esq....... ..............
Andrew Robertson, Esq........ .....
Robertson Campbell, Esq. .........
Sir J osepb and Lady Hickson.....
l\1rs. An drew Dow.......... ....... ....
Alexander l\Iurray, Esq.............
Miss Orkney.................. ............
Hector ~1cKenzie, Esq ...........,....

$3000
4000
3000
200C
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

0. S. Wood, Esq .....................
J. S. ;\IcLachlan, Esq.................
J. B. Greenshields, Esq. (London)
Warden King, Esq .....................
W. B. C umming, h:sq ..... ...... .. .
Mrs. Hew Ramsay...... ...... .........
R. A. Ramsay, Esq ............ :"""
H. H. Wood, Es~ . .. ..... .. ...........
James Burn~Jtt, Esq ............ ......
Charles Gibb, Esq.....................

$1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
500
{)00
500
500
500

1883-84.

Edward Mackay, Esq .......................... $5000
V. STTBSCRIPTlONS FOR CURRENT EXPENSE ', 188l-S2.
Principal Dawe;on ..................... $1000 Being ...................................... $1000
J. H. R. ~Iolson, Esq ...... ...... ..... 1000 Per annum, 5 years, being ......... 5000
George Stephen, t•;sq.................. 1000
"
"
5000

s

Hon. Donald A. Smith .............. . 1000
200
David ~lornce, Esq .................. ..
200
)lessrs. Gault Brothers & Co .... ..
200
:\lessrs. S. B. & A. S. Ewing ...... .
300
Hon. Robert ..\lackay ............... ..
100
Jonatban Hodgson, Esq ........ ..
100
Geo. ~1. Kingh01n, Esq ............ ..
lOO
Thomas Craig, Esq ................ ..
200
John Rankin, Esq .................. ..
200
John Dun can, E~q .................... .
100
Robert Benny, Esq .................. ..
100
..\liss E. A. Ramsay .................... .
50
Hugh Paton, Esq ................. ..
25
George Brush, Esq .................... .
50
J . ..\I. Douglas, Esq ................... .
50
· James Court, Esq ................... .
300
David J. Ureenshields, Esq ........ .

John H. R. )lolson, Esq ..............
W. l). 1lcDonald, t•.sq ...... .........
Peter Redpatb, Esq.... ........ ......
Hon. ir D. A. Smith, K.C.:U.G...
Hon. James Ferrier...... .............
~ir Josepb Hickson......... ...........
Hugh ~lcLenuan, Esq.................
E.ll. Greensbields, Esq..............
George Ha~ue, Esq....................
John ~lolson, Esq.............. .......
amuel Finley, Esq ...... ..... ......
..\Irs. )la.ckay. $100.00 annually, I

,, . ·················· ·················'

3000
1000
1000
1000
6(10
500
500
:!00
200
200
JOG

For 2 years, being .................... .
For 5 years, being ................. .
Being ................................... ..

lOO
125
50

.............................. ·········
................................. ····· ·

300

Per aunnm, 3 years, being ........ ..

'·

"

'·

Per annum, 2 years, beit g ........ ..
5 ·'
,;
.)

'·

2 "
"
Being .......................... ........... .

100

::

50

1887- 8.
.,lOllO Per annum, 3 years, being ........... ~30li0
3000
,,
'·
1000
3000
••
1000
31 00
1000
1500
500

,,

500

~

"

,,

1500

'·
:!50
250
250
250
250
9 to 1893 ........................................ .

·'

~j()

150
7~0

750
750 •
$500

10. TO PROVIDE SESSIONAL LECTURER '.

Hon. bir Donald A. Sntith,
do
do
R . .hlolsvn,
II.
John
..\lrs.
<lu

do

i~~~=~~ 0:::::::: ::·:.:·. ·.:·:.:::·: :: ::::·.-.. :: :·:::.·:.:: ··.:·:::.

....33:>0
• -±000

•.................... ······ ..... .
1893-9-J....... ......
Ui91-!t2 ................................. .
lb92-!l~ ........ . ...................... . ................ .
l 93-\:14 ..................................

300
1000
1000

0

~000

II· ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE.
l. Bl.JILDI~GS, CHAIR , .ETC.

THE \YJLLIAM Scorr CHAIR oF Cn·JL E~GJNEEHL\G, in 1884, endowed bY the last
•
will oft be l~t te .Miss Barbara Sc.ott ~ of ::\Ion treal,- t 30,( 00.
THE DAYJD J. GHH~SHIHIJS CHAJH o:F CHF.MJSTHY .A~D .Mr~;ER.HcGY in tbe Faculties of Arts and _.;.pf•lied Science, in 1~.:83, endowed by the last will of the
late David J. Greenshields, K•q, ot ~lontreal, with the 'Urn of S-±0.000. half
·
of which is devoted to Facult.) of Apphed Scil·nce.
THE TumiAS \YoRK.MA~ DEPART:\IE:\T OF ,\IECHANICAL E~GI:\EERJXG-founded unwith the
endowed
der the last will of the late Tbomas Workman, Esq., and
sum ot ,3117,000. The sum of ~60,v00 for the maintenance uf a Chair of )le-
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cha'lical Engineering, with the assistance, shops, machinery and apparatus
necess~try thereto, $57:000 to be expended in provision of neeessary buildings
machinery and apparatus. Any balance of this to be added to the invested
endowme'lt for the maintenance of the said Department.
WrLLIAM C ..McDoNALD 1 EsQ., toward erection of Thomas Workman Workshops,
$20,000.
THE WILLIAM C. McDoNALD ENGINEERING Buu.new and Equipment 1,f sameannounced by the donor as a gift to the Univ~rsity in 1890, and formally
opened February, 1893.
THE WILLIAM C. ;\fcDoNALD CH.uR oF .fi:LECTRICAL Exm:-<EERixG, endowed by
\Yilliam C. ~lcDonald, ~sq., in 1. ~l, with the sum of $40,000.
)lACDONALD ExmX~£ERI~>G BuiLDING Maintenance Fund, endowed by W. C. :\f cDonald, Esq., in 1892, the income tote devoted to paying for Heating, Lig 1t t
ing, Insurance and 8alary of )1echanician,- "'45,000.
2. EXDOW.MENT FOR PEXSIO~ FUXD
This endowment is given to be invested and kept as a Special Fund, the revenue
arising from which to be used exclusively tor providing Pensions or Retiring
Allowances for members of the teaching staff of the Faculties of Arts and
Applied Science.
Hon. 8ir Donald A. Smith,
$50,000
John H. R. ~lob on, Esq.,
50,000
Wm. U. )lcDonald, Esq.,
50,000
Total $150,000

~

3. EXHIBITIONS AXD SCHOL-\.RSHIPS.
THE ScuTT ExHIB!Tro.·-founded by the Caledonittn Society of Jlontreal, in commemoration of the Centenary of Sir Waiter Scott, Rnd endowed in 1"I.! with
the sum of $!, 100, sub:-:cribed by members of the 8ociety and other citizen,;: of
)lontreal The Exhibttion is given annually in the Faculty of Applied
Science-Annual value $60.
THE BURLA\D ScHOLAHSHIP-founded 1882, by J. H. Burland, B.A.Sc., $100 for a
Scholar~hip in Applied Science. for three y~ars, heing $300.
liER MAJKSTY's Co:-.IMissroN for the Exhibition of 1851-Xomination 8cbolarships
for 1891 and 1893, value £150 an:1ually, each tenable for two year~.
4.

~lEDALS

AXD PRIZES.

In 1885 the British Association Gold .Medal, for competition in the Graduating
class in the Faculty of Applied Science, was founded oy subscription of members of the British Association for the Advancement of, cience, Rnd by .~ift of
the Uouncil of the Association, in commemoration of its meeting in )[ontreal
in the year 188-L
(8ee also under Medals and Prizes in Section 1.)
5. ENDOWMENTS AXD SUBSCRIPTION8 FOR ~1AIXTE~A~CE OF
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

Endowment Fund.
Daniel Torrance, Esq .................. ··5000 Graduates• Endowment FundGeorge Moffatt, Esq.................... 1000
Class 1890- '70. 00 a year for 5
Charles J. Brydges, Esq............. 1000 1 years ....•... ......... ........ ......... .:35().
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Annual Subscriptio'M-S 1871-1879.

Hon. James Ferrier ($100 per annum, for 10 years) ................. $1000
Peter Redpath, Esq. ($400 per
annum, for 10 years)............... 4000
John H. R. Molson, Esq. ($400
per annum, for 10 years)......... 4.000
George H. Frotbingham, Esq.
($400 per annum, for 7 years) .. 2800
T. Jas Claxton, Esq. ($100 per
600
annum, for 6 .vears) ................ .
Donald Ross, Esq. ($50 per annum, for 5 years) ................... . 250
Miss Mary Frotbingbam ($400 per
annum, for 3 years) ................ . 1200

'
Esq. ($100 per anH. McLennan,
num, for 5 years) .................. . $500
A. F. Gault, Esq. ($100 per annum, for 5 yE-ars) ........... ., ...... . 500
Gilbert Scott, Esq. ($100 for 2
200
years) ................................. .
Joseph 8ickson, Esq. ($100 for 2
200
years) ................................. ..
Prinei!Jal Dawson ($300 for 2

'H?~eaE~~~i'i~~-~y. th~. '.M~~q~i~ .. ~f

600

Lorne ................................. ..
Mrs. Redpath (Terrace Bank) .... ..

500
100

Towct1·ds Maintenance oj En,qinee1·ing Department.
\V. C. !llcDonald, Esq ........................................................................ $10,000
675
(for advertising)................................. ..... .........
do

To p1·ovide lectures in Mechanical and Sanitary .Engineering.

E. B. Greensbields, Esq...............
.J. E. Bovey, Esq ........................
Professor H. T. Bovey ...... ...........

$50 I Jeffrey H. Burland, B.A.Sc., $100
for 2 ye.ars .............................. $200
50
40
61 Smaller amounts ......... ...... .........

Chair of Practical Chemistry.
H~n. 9· Dunkin, ~LP ................ $12001 P. Redpatll, Esq ......................
Pnnc1pal Dawson...... ...... ......... 1200

$226

For Jlaintenance of Chair of Mining Engineering and Metallurgy, 1891.

R. B. Angus, Esq ..... $2000 00
Dow...... ......... 1000 00
McLennan,
Hugh
Esq ................... . 1000 00
l\fiss Benny ........... . 1000 00
750 00
T. A. Dawes~Esq .. .
250 00
A. A. Ayer, j!jsq .... ..
lOO 00
G. W. Reid, Esq ..... .
lOO 00
Evans Bro:; ........... .

$5350 00 $6200 00

750 00
Dr. T. Brainerd.......
750 00
A. F. Gault, Esq....
Messrs. H. & A.
Allan ............... .. 750 uo
Hector McKenzie,Esq 750 00
Peter Lyall, Esq .... .. 750 00
A. Robertson, Esq .. . 300 00
John Duncan, Esq .. . 300 00
300 00
- - $G200 00 Geo. Hague, Esq ... ..
Jonathan Hodgson:
.1-'ayable in three yea1·s.
00
300
...................
Esq
Sir Wm. Dawson..... 1000 00
200 00
J ames Moore, Esq...
Alex. Stewart, Esq.
&
Messrs. Ames
(London, Eng.) ... 1500 00
150 00
Holden .. ... . .. .. .....
R. C. Reid, Esq ..... . 1500 00
150 00
Jas. Cooper, Esq~...
James Russ, Esq ..... . 600 00
--10,800 00
750 00
E. K. Greene, Esq ...

~lrs.

$5350 00 $6200 00

$17,000 00
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Glass Rooms for Faculty of Applied , 'cience 1888.
John H. R. ~folson, Esq......... .. $3000 I W. C. McDonald, Esq......... ...

$3000

Surveying and Geodetic Apparatus .

\V. C. McDonald, Esq...... ..... ......... ...... ......... ... •. ...... ....... ...... .........

1300

6. LIST OF SUBSCRI BERS AND DONORS TO THE EQUIPME NT
UF THE
NEW E~GINEERING BUILDIN GS O:F McGfLL FNIVERS ITY, TO
MAY, 1894.

Mrs. J. McDouga ll ...... ....... :..... 4000 A. Bremner, Esq ........ .........
R. IIersey, Esq .............. ............. 1200 Campbell Tile Co., England~...... ~50
per
R. Reford, Esq .............. ............. 1000
Jordan & Locker ............ Equipmen t
Messrs. Garth & Co ......... .......... 500 F . Chadwick , l!:sq ....... . ... Truss
Messrs. Warden King &"8on ........ 534 Crosby Steam Valve Co., Boston.:'11odels
Messrs. Jordan & Locker ..... Equipmen t
Indicator & Valves
W. Ogilvie, Esq . ............. ........ $500 John Date, Esq......... .. ..... Equipmen
t
J. A. Pillow, Esq...... ......... ...... .. 350 D. Drysdale. Esq ..............
.......... 'l'ools
James Shearer, Esq........ ............. 200 R. Forsyth, Esq .............. ....
Equipmen t
G. W. Reed, Esq........ .... ........... 100 :\lessrs. Frothingh am & Workm<tn
.Messrs. A. Ramsay & Son........ .... 100 \V. E. Gower, Esq ............ . ...... . Tools
F. Scboles, Esq ..... ...... ...... ........ lOO Messrs. Heal n & Harrison. per ..
L.
Messt·s. T..N. McNally & Co.......... .. 100 1 Harrison, Esq ...... Baromete
r & <'lock
A. Ewan, Esq........ . ........ ........... lOO A. Holden, Esq ............. . Equipmen
Mrs. Redpath.. ......... ... ............. lOO John Kennedy, Esq ........... Equipmen t
t
E. Chantelou p, Esq ..... ...... ........ 50 J. Laurie & Bru ........ Compoun
d Engine
Charles Sheppard, Esq...... ......... 200 G. Brush, Esq ........ ... .. ...........
Boiler
G. Sadler, Esq. <Robin & Sadler.)
illessrs. Miller Bros. & Toms ..... Elevator
· Belting ($400) Wm. Kennedy, Esq.Owen Sound~ Pump
R. Reid, Esq .............. ......... Equipmen t Messrs. R. & W. Kerr ..............
... Tools
P. Mitchell, Esq ......... Equipmen t ("300) I A. J Lawson, Esq ..............
Equipmen t
Messrs. Twyford & Co ........ Equipmen t Messrs. D. & J. 1\IcCarthy. Sorel
... $300
D. McL~ren, Esq ............. ........... $100 Norton (The) Emery "'heel
Co.,
J. Robertson , Esq ..... . ......... Equipmen t
Worcester
,
U.S .............. . Equipmen t
1
Kennetb Campbell, Esq...... .....
$50 / Wm. Xotman, Esq ............ Photograp hs
R. G. Reid, Esq........ .............. 1000 Radiator Co., Toronto ..............
.... 8500
W. Drysdale, Esq .............. ......... Tools E . .\1. Renouf, Esq ............. ......
Books.
A. Macpherson, Esq ............. ..... Tools Scovill Manufact uring Co ... Equipmen
t
Swan Lamp Mf'g. Co ............. .. Lamps P. W. St. George, Esq ...... .......
:\Iodels
Messrs. E. & C. Gurney & Co ........ $GO-! .Messrs. Tees & Co ............ .l!:quipmen
t
James Ross, Esq .............. ............ 500 Messrs. James Walker & Co ........
Tools
H. R. Ives, Esq .............. ........... Cupola George Bishop, Esq ...........
Eouipmen
t
G. R. Prowse, Esq .............. Equipmen t The Edison General Electric Co
..
Jonalhan Hodgson, Esq ....... ........ $200
Two 4.'50 light dynamos
i\lessrs. Hughes & 8tephenso n . .
I The Whittier Machine Co. (Boston).
Equipmen t
Electric Elevator
W. H. Hutton, Esq........ .............
The Thomson-Houston Co. (BosG. A. Grier, Esq ............. ... Equipmen t
ton) ............. . ~ncandescent dynamos
S. Carsley, Esq .............. ............. $100 The Royal Electnc Co .............
.. .
H. Grabam, Esq .............. ............. 100
12 Arc Light d~namos.
E. W. Rathbun, Esq .............. ...... 112 W. Rutherfor d, Esq ............
Eqmpmen t
1\fessts. Brodie & Harvey... ... ......... 50 Messrs. J. Bertram & Sons (DunW. Abbott, Esq ............. ... Equipmen t
das) ............. ............. ... 24in. Planer
Henry Birks, Esq .............. ........ Clock Messrs. R. W. Gardner & Son
... ..
Kennet Blackwell , Esq ........ Equipmen t
lGin. Lathe

I
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Peter Nichol:;on ....... ..... ... .... .. ..... SJOO
Dominion :wire ~!Rnfg. Co., per
F. Fairman, Esq ................... Shaper W. Rodden. Esq ......... .. ...... Equipment
"
R. Smith, Rsq ..... ...............
The B. F. Rturtevant Co. (Boston).
Blowers A. Pal mer, Esq ................. .
Prof. C. A Cnrus-Wilson .. ..
The Geo . Blake Pump Co. (New
York and Bostou) ................... Pump Elec•ric Welding Company
(Boston) ..................... ..
Ashton ValYc Co. (Boston)....... . ....
:::5ectional Valve Professor Rogers (Wa:er,,
villf', Maine) ................. ..
:Messrs. 8iemens Bros. (London,
En g.) ........................ Cable Samples Messrs . Sharp, Stewart & Co .
(Manchester, Eng.) ........ .
A. T. Taylor, Esq ........................ $300
H. '1.' . Bovey, E~q ....................... Books .Messrs. Hadfield (~heffield) ..
W. C. McDonald, Esq .. ...... l"xperiThe Xational Electric l\If'!!· Co.... ..
mental Pump
Transformers
W. C :\fcDonald, Esq ........ Equipment Canadian General Electric Co .....
Electric Drill
l\1. Parker, Esq ..... . ............ Equipm ent
c·anadian General Electric Co ......
l\Icssrs. Robb & Armstrong ..... . .....
Edison Generator
80 H. P. High Speed Eugine
National El ectri c :&lfg. Co .......... ..
Messrs. Pratt & Wbitney (HartlOO-volt. Transformer
ford, Conn.), Epicycloidal GE-ar ~Iodel
D. Egleston ... ........ Framed Photo~Ie:>srs. Schaeffer & Budenberg
graph of the Moon
<Brooklyn, N.Y.) ..... Double Indicator
.J. Costignn, Esq ................. Equipment W. C. ~IcDonald , Esq ........... ..... . Piano
H. Arch bald, Esq ..................... Books F. Reddaway & Co ................. Belt
(value ;!;50.00)
Hen Brockbaus ..... .................. Books
John Seeley, Esq ............ . ..Insulators P. H. Cowper, Esq .......... 1\lodel of
Steam Engine
Messrs. Nalder Bros. & Co. (Eng ).
Standard Cell C. F. Lindsay & Co ............ Equipment
Warrington Wire (' o .... Cable, amples Canadian Pacific Railway Co ........
Timber Beams of large ~eantling
The Pelton Water ·w heel CompHny
!or Testing L'll ,oratory
<New York) ................... 'l'v. o 1\lotors
McLaughlin Bros ...... Timbf't' tlE>ams
Yale & Towne ~hmufacturing Co.
of large Scantling for T ... sting
(~tamford, Conn) ........... Equipment
Laboratory
The Crooker.Wlwelf'r Electric ~lo·
tor Co. ():'ew Ynrl{) ........ . ...... ~lotor British Colnmbian ~lills, Timber
and Trading Company ..... Timber
..:\.mericun Ste~m Gauge Compr.ny
Bean1s of large Scantling for
(Boston) ........................ . Indicator
Testing Laboratory
:Jlessrs John Wiley & :-ions (New
........................... Books T. J. Claxton, Esq ............. Timber
York)
Beam:> of large ~cantling for
.:\le::-srs. E J. i\laxwell & Co .. Eqnii>mf'nt
Testing Laboratory
1
"
Dr. ~lason ......... ............ .....
C. B. Smith, Esq .............. Framed
::\!essrs. R. ~Iitchf'll & Co......
PhotosofBridges (:&)
F. L. Wanklyn, Esq...........
Pennsylvania Hailroad Co ... WorkF. R. Redpatb, E~q..............
ir:.g Drawings of Locomotives (32)
~Iessrs. Irwin & Hopper ......
Rhode Island Locomotive Works ...
Oanadian Gem•ral ElE-ctric
Photos of Locomotives
Co. (Toronto), per F. NiA. G Lyster, Esq .......... . Drawings
"
chol;::, Esq............... ......
of London and
Sketches
and
Books
........
Esq
~mith,
R. Guilford
Liverpool Docks
Henry Garth, Esq ............... Equipment
The Geo. F. Blake Mntg. Co ....... ..
"
H. Gardner, Esq.................
Blue Prints of Pump
"
H . Paton, Esq .... ...... . . ..
.\!essr s ..John Lovell & ~ons ........ Books Yates & Thorn ......... Blue Prints of
Machinery
Professor Egleston (New York) ... Books .
R R. Earle, Esq .............. Air Injector 1 Felton & Guilleaume ........ Samples
of Cable Wire, etc.
Enreka Tempered CoppE-r Co.Equipment
$50 The Steel Companv of Scotland. .....
Alt. Joyce...... ........ ......... .......
Samples of Cable Wire, ere.
50
Hon. J. K. Ward........... ...... ......
The above representing a total value of about $80,000.

I
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7. FACCLTY OF APPLIED

LIBRARY EXDOW.\lEXT.

~-~~I~::t:·:: : ·: :_: : : : ·~:·:·~ :·:·.· ~·.· .· ~·:. ~~ II ;~l~rc~~~a·:i ·~·~·:_·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·.-:·:·:·:-:. . : :-: ·:·:·:·:·:

$~5
2;)

$

H. Garth ..... ..... ......................
Hughes & Stepbenson...... ...........
R. ~IitchPll...... ........ ........ .... .....

lOO
lOO

50
50

J. Robertson, Esq .................... .

300

0:'130

III. ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS IN AID OF
THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
l. L~~A~CHOIL E~DOW.\IEXT.

Hon. ~ir Donald A. Smith, K.C.;\LG ...................................................."50:000
:.!. CA.\IPBELL M E.\IORIAL EXDOW;\IE~T-$53,'100.

I:stablished to commemorate the service rendered to the Faculty during 40
year, by the late Dean George W. Campbell, .\I.D, LL.D.
J\Trs G \V. Campbell. ................. $2000 E. K. & G. A. Greene, Esqrs .......
H. A. Allan, Esq ...................... 1500 ' R. A. ~mith, Esq ..... ..... ........ ...
Hon. Sit· D. A. Smith ................. 1500 Georgc Hague, B;sq ...... ........ ... ..
Sir Geor;!e Stepben, Bart ........... 1000 J. K. Ward, Esq..... ..... ...... .....
R. B. Angus, Esq .................... 1000 \\'arden King, Esq ........ ..... .....
George A. Drnmmond, Esq ........ lOOO John :::ltirling, !~sq....................
Alex . .\lnt'l'ay, Esq ................... 1000 John Rankiu, Es~ ...................
Ilobert .\Ioat, _!!;sq ..................... lOOO ;\lrssrs. Ua.ntlie, l~wan & Co. ......
W. U..\icDonald, Esq ............... .. lOOO l{obert Reford, Esq ..... ......... .....
A friend .................................. 1000 Messrs. J. & W Ogilvie ..............
Dnncan .\Icintyre, Esq ................. 1000 Randoluh Hersey, Esq..... ...........
AlE>x. Bun tin, Esq ...................... 1000 John A. Pillow. Esq..... ...... ......
A. F. Gault, Esq ....................... 1000 I S. Carsley, E•q ........ ....... .........
M. H. Gault, E-q ............ ... ......... !000 D. C. JiacO~tllum, M.D ..... .........
G. W. t:ltepbens, Esq ................. lOOO .\Iessrs. ,\IcLachhtn Bros...... .......
James Benniog, Esq ................... 1000 Me;;5rs. S. GreE>nshields, t-ion & Co.
R. P. Ho ward, .\I.D ..... .. .. .. .. ...... 1000 J on a than Hodgson, Esq........ .... .
Frank Buller, .\I.D .................... 1000 Duncan McEactmto, Esq., . F. R.
G. B. & J. H. Budand, Esqs ....... lOOrJ
C. V. S ..... ................. ...... .....
l\liss Elizabeth C. Benny .............. 1000 George Ross, M.D .................. .. .
J. 0. Wilson, Esq ........................ 1000 T. G. Roddick, :\l.D ........... ........
Mrs. John' Red patb .. . .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 1000 Wm. Garrl ner, ;\LD.. .... . .......... ....
Hon. John Hamilton .................. 1000 G. P. Gird wood, l\1 D .... ...... ......
Miss Orkney ....... ....................... lOOO G. E. Fen wick, M.D ...... ...... .... .
Hugh ~Iackay, E~q ..................... 1000 Alex. R~tmsay, Esq............ ......
Hectot .\fcKenzie, E;:q ............... 1000 Me~srs. Cochrane, Cassils & Uo ...
Thomas Workman, Esq .............. 1000 Sir Joseph Hickson ..... ............ ...
Hugh McLennan, Esq ................ 1000 Allan Gilmour, Esq. Ottawa.....
0. S. Wood, Esq ........................ 1000 R. W. Shepherd, Esq.................
Jam~s Bnrnett, Esq . ... ...... ....... 500 Miles Williams, Esq....................
Andrew Robertson, Esq... ... ...... 500 Charles F. Smithers, Esq...... ......
Robert ~JcKay, Esq..... ........ ...... 500 John Kerry, Esq...... ...... ............
John Hope, Esq ... .. ....... ... .. ....... 500 A. Baumgarten, Esq . .... . ..... .. ... ...
Alex. Urquha.rt, Esq...... ............ 500 R. W. Elmenhorst, Esq ........ ......

I

$500

;)00
500

500
500
,)00
',)00
500
500

500
.100
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
fiOO

500
500
500
300
230
250
250
250
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W. F. Lewis, Esq ....................... .
George Armstwng, Esq ............ .
J. M. Douglas, Esq .................... .
:Messrs. H. Lyman, Sons & Oo ..... .
William Osier, l\LD .................... .
F. J. Shepherd, M.D ................... .
Benj. Dawson, Esq ................... ..
R. Woltt; Esq ............................ .
James Stuart, l\I.D ................... .
A. T. Paterson, Esq ............. .. ... .
H. W. Tl:Jornton, 1\f.D. (New Rirhmond, Q.) ............................ ..
l\1. E. David, Esq ...................... ..
C. B. Harvey, M.D. (Yale, B. C.) .... .
D. Oluness, M.D. (Nanaimo, B.O.)
W. Kinlock, Esq ....................... .
Hua & Richardson .......... ..
Mrs. Cuthbert (N. Richmond, Q.).
J. M. Drake, M.D .................. .. ... .
Hugh Pa10n, Esq ...... ............. ..
R. T. Godfrey, M.D .................... .
T. A. Rodger, ~l.D .................. .
W. A. Dyer, Esq ...................... ..
George Wood, .l\I.D. (Faribault,
l\iinn.) ............................... .
A. A. Brow ne, M.D .................. .
George Wilkins, M.D ................. .
R. L . .MrDonnell, 1\I.D ............. ..
Josepb Workman, 1\LD. (Toronto) .
Hon. Sir A. T. Gait.. ....
Henry Lunam, BA., l\f.D. (Oampbellton, N.B.) ..... . .............. ..
R. J. B. Ho ward, :lii.D ... _ ........... .

25
T. J. Alloway, M.D ................. ..
Louis T. Marceau, M.D. (Napier25
. .. .. .. .. ....
ville, Q.)...... .. ...
Griffith Evans, M.D. (Vet. Dept.
25
Army) ................................ .
25
J. J. Farley, l\I.D. (Belleville) ..... .
25
Henry R. Gray, Esq..... . ......... ..
J. E. Brouse, M.D. (Prescott) .... . 20
$20
R.F. Rinfret(Quebec) .........
20
Robt. Howard,M.D. (StJobns)
Drs. J. & D.J. Mclntosh (Vank20
leek Hill)................... .. .
100
15
lOO J. H. McBean, 1\LD... . ..... ..
10
100 J. C. Rattra_y,M.D.(Cobden,O.)
10
106 E. H. Howard, l\I.D. (Larhine)
10
0.)
M.D.(Olifton,
100 J. ,V. OliV"er,
McDougall, M.D.
A.
100 D.
10
(Ottawa, 0.) .................. ..
100
10
100 1 A. Poussette, 1\I.D. (Sarnia, 0.)
10
100 A . Ruttan, .M. D. (Napanee, 0.)
10
100 Jas. Gunn, l\f.D. (Durham, 0.)
100 J . .McDiarmid, ~l.D. (Hensall,
$5
0.) ................................. .
100
6
W.J. Derby,M. D.(Rockland:O)
100 J .Gillies, M.D. (Teeswater, 0 .)
100 J. B. Benson, 1\f.D. (Ohatham,
5
N.B.) ............................. .
lOO
100 L, A. FortiPr, M D. (St David.
Q.) .................................. .
50
50 J. A. :Jicrthur, l\I.D. (Fort
5
Elgin, 0.) ..................... ..
50 John Oampbell,l\I.D.(Seaforth,
5
0.) .................................. .
25

250
250
250
250
250
250
200
150
150
100

3. ENDOWED CHAIRS, ETC.
Sir Donald A. Smith Chair of Pathology in the Faculty of Medicine, endowed in 1893 by the Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith with the sum or.. ... $30,000
Sir Donald A. Smith Department of Hygiene in the Faculty of Mrdicin(:>.
endowed in 1893 by the Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith with the sum of... 50;000
MRs. l\IARY IJow BEQUJ~;ST-Hequest by the will of the late Mrs. :l\Iary Dow
for the Faculty of .Medicine, 1893, $10,_000, less Government tax of
10 percent ................................................................................ . $9,000
JoHN H. R. MoLsoN DoNATION-Donation by J. H . R. l\Iolson, Esq., to the
Faculty of Medecine of McGill University, $25,000 for the purchase
of land, and $35,000 for additional building and equipment.. .......... $60,000
WALTER DRAKE, Esq., for benefit of Chair of Physiology, inte1·est annually
on $10,000, session 1891 to 1R92-3 ............................................ ... . Si 500
1\fRs. JoHN McDouGALr., toward formation of a Dr. Oraik Fund ............. .. $ 500
..3,000
.............. ..
do
do
JANE F. LEARMONT, bequest
4. MEDALS AND SCHOLARSHIPS.
In 1865 the" Holmes Gold Medal'' was founded by the Faculty of ~Iedicine as
a m(:>morial of tbc late Andrew Holmee, Esq., M.D., LL.D., late Dean of the
Faculty of Medicine, to be !riven to tbe best student in the graduating class1
in Medicine, who should undergo a special examination in all the bl'anch(:>s
whether Primary or Final.
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In 1878 the " Sutherland Gold Medal" wa5 founded by Mrs. Sutherland of Mon_
treal, in memory of her late husband, Prof. William Sutherland, M. D., for competition in the classes of Theoretical and Practical Chemistry in the Faculty
of Medicine, together with creditable standing in the Primary Examinations.
THE DAvm MoRRIC.s :ScHOLARSHIP-in the subject of Institutes of Medicine, in
the Faculty of Medicine-founded in 1881-value $100. (Terminated in 1883.)
5. LIBRARY, MUSEUM AND APPARATUS.
Fo1· thP. fittings of the Libmry and Jluseum

G. W. Campbel~ A.M., M.D ..... $1200
W. E. Scott, M.u ...... .. ......... ...
200
Wm. Wright, M. D..................
200
Robert P. Howard, M.D...........
::lOO
Duncan C. MacCallum, l\LD...
~00

of the Faculty of Jledicine, 18 7:!..

Robert Craik, M.D ............ ~.. ..
Geo. E. Fen wick, M. D .......... ..
J OSPph .\1. Drake, .\I.D .......... ..
George Ross, ~LA., .M.D ....... ..

$200·
200
200
50 ·

The Professors and Lecturers in the ( Donation to Apparatus Museum, }
Summer Sessions of the Faculty of}
Library, etc., of the Medical
Medicine......... ...... . . ....... ........ ')
Faculty, 1887, .''1, 182; 1888,
l ., 1,023.

2205

.

For Physwlogicat Labo1·atory of Faculty of .Medicine, 1879.

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Campbell ....................... .
Howard ........................ ..
Craik ............................ ..
MacUallum ..................... ..
Drake ............................. .
Godfrey ... ...... .. ............. .
McEachran, F.R.U.V.S ... ..

$lOO

Dl'.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

100
100
lOO
100

100
lOO

Ross ....... ......... .............. .
Roddick ................... ., .... ..
Buller ...... ... ................ ..
Gardner ........................ ..
Osler ........................... .

$50

50
50

50·
50 ·

I

$950

Oameron Obstetrical Collections.

Dr. J. C. Ce.meron ............................................. ..

. ....... SIO,OOO ·

G. l\IISCELLA.NEOl'S.

Anonymous Donor toward Expenses of Pathology for Session 189~-3......

~300

IV. ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE
FACULTYOF LAW.
1. ENDOWED CHAIR:S, ETC.

THE GALl<c CHAIR, in the Faculty of Law, endowed by the late .\frs. Andrew
Stuart (nee Agnes Logan Gale) of Montreal, in memory of her father, the
late Honourable Mr. Justice Gale,-$25,000; part received, May~ 1894.
'l'HE WILLIAM C. McDoNALD Faculty of Law Endowment, founded by William C •.
l\fcDonald, Esq. ( 1890)-$150,000.
2. MEDAL.
In 1865 the" Elizabeth Torrance Gold l\1edal" was founded and endowed by John
Torrance, Esq., of St. Antoine Hall, ~Jontreal, in memory oftbe late .\lrs. John
Torrance, for the best student in the gradua.ting class in Law, and more e::;pecially for the highest proficiency in Roman Law.
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V. LI·BRARY, MUSEUM AND APPARATUS.
I. LIBRARY.
ll. ~PECIAL COLLECTIONS OF BOOKS PRESENTED TO THE LIBRARY.

I. The Peter Redpath Collection of Historical Books, presented by Peter Redpath, Esq., of 1\Iontreal, 2676 Volumes, with subsequent additions.

2. The Robson Collection of works in Archmology and General Literature,
presented by Dr. John Robson, of Wanington, England, 3436 Volumes.
R. The Charles Alexander Collection ofl'lassical Works, presented by C. Alexander, Esq·~ of .Montreal, 321 Volumes.
4. F rederick Griffin, B:;q., Q. C., Collection of Books, being the whole of his
Library, beq ueatbed by his will, 2695 Volumes.
5. The Hon . .\lr. Jusrice 1\JacKav, Collection of Books, being the whole of his
•
Library, 2007 Volumes.
G. The c; T. D. King Shake::;peare Collection," presented by the Hon. Sir Donald
A. Smith and \V .('. 1\fcDonald, Esq., of~fontreal, being 214 Volumes.

2. SUBSCRIPTION::), ETC., TO LIBRARY.
- John Thorburn, for purchase of
Books ....................... ......... :· 90
do
Andrew Drummond,
25
fur .A pp lied Science..............
' Hon. F. \V. Torrance, for JCndow·
ment of .\lentn.l and Moral Phi·
losophy Book Fund...... ...... 1000
:\Irs. Red path, for the endowment
of the Wm. Wood Redpath
Library Fnnd... .. ........ ....... 1000
li'riend, by the Hon. F. W.
I' A
400
Torrance..... .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .
The Graduates in Arts and A pp lied ~cience of 1885 for pnr31
chase of Books............ . .....
~8
D•) ot 1886...... ........ .........
The late R. A. Ramsay, Esq.,
Br.q nest for purchase of book"> l 000
·:\rill. Molson, Esq, for Endowment of a Library Fund ..... 4000
.Andcew Drummond, Esq., to Library Fund of Fa.culty of Ap35
plied Science........................

Hon. Sir Donald _\.. Smith, tor
purchase of books from the
R. W. Boodle Library............ $200
Ottawa ValleyGraduates 8o(:iety,
for binding books in tbe Uni2;)
versity Library......... .. .. . ......
Hugb ~. .\IcLennan, Library
Endowment, a gift from Estate
late Hugh S. ~IcLennan to the
Librat·y of i\fcGill College, the
income to be ap1·1 lied to bind230
ing ........ ...... ......... ........ ......
Peter Redpatb, Esq., in aid · of
the new catalogue of the
500
Library (U:l92)...... ......... ......
.\1 iss El iz'tbetb Binmore, .\l. A.,
for the p11rcbase of Botanical
10
Books......... ......... ......... .....

3. SPECIAL COLLECTIOXS PRESEXTED TO THE ~IGSE"G.\1.
l. The Holmes Herbarium, presented by the late Andrew F. Holmes, .\I.D.
2. The Carpenter Collections of Shell:>, presented by the late P. P. Carpenter,

Pb.D.
3. 1'he Collection of Casts of Ivor.v Carving; issued by the Arundel Society,
'
, presented by Henry Cbapman, Esq.
4. The .\.fcCulloch Collection of Birds and Mammals, collected by the late Dr .
.\I. McCullocb, of .\lontreal, and presented by his heir:>.
· 5. The Logan Memorial Collections of 8pecimens in Geology and Natural History, pre~ented by the heirs ofthe late Sir W. E. Logan, LL.D., F.R.S.
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G. The Dawson Collection in Geology and Palreontology, being the Pnvate
Collections of Principal Dawson, presented by him to the illuseum.
7. The Bowles Collection of Lepidoptera, presentnd by W. C. McDonald, Esq.,
and J H. Burland, Esq.
8. R . .Mm·ton .\liddleton, Jr., London, Eng. Collection of Plants.
(SeP also'' List of Donations to the Library and :\lnseum," printed annually
in the Calend;u- and Report of the :\Iuseum.
4. SUBSCRIPTIONS, ETC., FOR THE :\ll'>3EU~1.

T . .T. Claxton, Esq., for purchase
of Specimens for l\Iuseum ...... $ 250
Wm. ~Iolson, Esq., for Endowment of a Museum Fund......... :WOO
Peter Redpath, Esq.: for :\Iuseum
Expenses, $1000 per annum
from 1882 to 1893 ............... 12,000
Mrs. H. G. Frothingham, for the
arrangement of Dr.Oarpenter's
Collection of Mazatlan shells.
::!33
Peter Red path, Esq., for improvements to Jlnseum...... ..
1000

A Lady, for Museum Expenses
from 1882 to 1894 ................. $7000
A friend for the purchase of specimens for the .\Iuseum..... ...... 1800
John H. R. J!olson for purchase
of book on '' Butterflies of East-.
ern U.S. and Ca'lada •·.. ........
50
Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, for
mounting skin and skeleton of
}[usk Ox ......... .....................· 150

5. FOR APPARATUS.

\Yilliam }Iolson, Esq., Philosophical Apparatus, !1)67 ........ $ 500
John H. R. Jlolson, Esq., for
the ~an1e ........ ...... ...... . .......
.JOO
Peter Redpatb, Esq., fot· the
dlUllt:...... . ...•..••
.... ....•.........
500
George }lotfatt, Esq., fot· the
s<1.me...... .... . ..... ...... .. ........
250
Andrew Robertson, Esq., for
the same ...... .. ... ......... ......
100
John Frothingham, Esq., for
the same.................
lOO
David Torrance, Esq., for the
::oame...... ...... ...... .................
100
A Telescope and Astronomical
Instruments, the gift of Chas.
T. Blackman, Esq., of Montreal, and called aft3r his name.
Thos. J. Barron, B.A., for Philo·ophical Apparatus..............
50
J. H. R. ~lolson, Esq., Dynamo,
Gas Engine and fixtures.. .... 1792
A Lady, for the purchase of
Mining Models ..... ...... ......... 1000
Thos. )lcDougall, Esq., for tlte
~ame . ..... ...... ...... .. ......... ......
25
J. Livesey. Esq., through Dr.
Harrington, for the same......
50
Geo. 'tephen, Esq., for the sa rue.
50

Chas. Gibb, I:L\.., donation for
Appar>~.tus in Applied Science.
$50
The Local <'ommittee for the
reception (1881) of American
Society of Civil Engineers
- For the purchase ot appli- )
ances for the department ~
4 75
{ of Civil Engineering in
FRculty of Applied t3ce ...
Capt. Adams, Chemical Apparatus......... ...... .............. ......
10
J. H. Burland, B."\.. Se., Chemical Apparatus ..... ...... .. ..... ...
25
Mrs. Redpatb, Storage battery...
400
W. C. McDonald, Esq., fittings
of upper Chemical Laboratory............ ...... .. ........ ...... 2075
The Local Committee of the
British Association for the
Advancement of :::5cience, to
found the British Association
Apparatus Fund in the Faculties of Arts and Applied
Science, in commemoration of
the meetin!! ot the Association
in Mu11trcal in 1884 ..... ......... 1500
A. J. L11wson, a Dynamo.
Benjamin Dawson, 3 Microscopes.

j
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VI. SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL OBJECTS.
1. FOR A BUILDING FOR THE CARPENTr~R OOLLECTIO~ OF SHELLS,

1868.
Peter Red path, Esq ................. $ 500
500
William Molson, Esq .................
lOO
Harrison Stephen, Esq..... .........
lOO
Robert J . .Reekie, Esq ...............
lOO
John H. R. Molson, Esq...... .....
lOO
Sir Wm. E. Logan, Esq., F.R.S.
lOO
John Mol son, Esq.. .... .. .. .........
lOO
Thos. Workman, Esq., ~f. P .. .. . .
100
Geo. H. Frothingham, Esq........

Wm. Dow, Esq ..................... .. $100
Thos. Rimmer, Esq ................. . 100
100
Andrew Robertson, Esq ........... .
I 00
Mrs . .Redpath ............... ........... .
50
Benaiah Gibb, Esq ................. ..
50
Honorable John Rose ............. ..
$2,200

2. FOR THE ERECTION OF THE LODGE A~D GATE.S.

William :Molson, Esq .............. . $100
100
John H. R. Molson, Esq ........... .
lOO
William Workman, Esq .......... ..
100
Joseph Tiffin, jun., Esq ........... .
100
Thos. J. Claxton, Esq ............. .
100
James Linton, Esq .............. .
lOO
William McDougall, Esq ......... .
100
Charles J. Brydges, Esq ......... .
100
George A. Drummond, Esq .... ..
100
Thomas Rimmer, Esq ...... . .... .
lOO
William Dow, Esq .................. .

John Frothing ham, Esq ..... ..... . £100
100
James A. Mathewson, Elq ....... .
lOO
Peter Reel path, Esq ................. .
100
G. H. Frothingham, Esq .......... .
lOO
G. D. Ferrier, Esq .................. ..
lOO
Geo. W. Warner, Esq .............. .
lOO
..
...................
Esq
Smith,
John
lOO
C barles Alexander, Esq ........... .
J. Evans, Esq .. .. .............. . 100
lOO
Henry Lyman, Esq ................. .

3. FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE CHAIR OF BOTANY, 1883-8-L
Principal Dn.wson ................... .
Hon. Sir D. A. Smith .............. .
J. H. R. ~1olson .................... ..
.Mrs. J. H. R. Molson, Esq ........ .
G. Hague, Esq ..................... .
~Irs. Redpatb ......................... .
Hugh McKay, Esq ................ ..
Robert Moat, Esq ................... ..
W. C. 1IcDona.ld, Esq .......... ..
Charles Gibb, Esq ....... .. .... ..
.Miss Orkney .......................... .
.Robert McKay, Esq ................ .
~1rs. Molson .. . .. . . . . . ... .. .. ....... ..
Mrs. John Molson .................... .
John Stirling, Esq ................. ..
Warden King, Esq ................. .
:Miss Hall ........................... ..
Robert Angus, Esq ................. .
D. A. P. Watt, Esq ............... .
Hugh .McLennan, Esq .............
Sir Jose ph Hickson ................ .
)Ir~. Phillips ................... .. ..

$500 per annum, for 5 years, being ... $2500
1250
250
"
"
,,"
100
100
lOO
lOO
lOO
lOO
lOO
50

500

500

"
"

"

",,

50
50
50

"

50

"

"

50
50
50
GO
50
25

10
10

500
500
500
500
500

"

"

250

"
"

,,
"

250
250

250
250
250
250
250
250
250
125
50
10
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4. 1:3UBSCR1PTIONS TO BOTANIC GARDEN, 1890-91.
Hugh ~IcLennan, Esq ............ .. $100
Gilman C heney, Esq ............. . 100
James Johnston, Esq ............. ..
100
James Hlessor, Esq ................. .
100
A friend, Esq............ . .. ....... .
100
Hugh Graham, Esq ................. . lOO
A. F. Gault, Esq ................... lOO
W. T. Costigan, Esq .............. .
100
j,

J on a than Brown, Esq .............. . $100
Jonatban Hodgson, Esq .......... ..
lOO
Robert Mackay, Esq ............. .
lOO
H. Shorey, Esq .................... ..
50
J. S. Shearer, Esq ................ ..
50
Geo. Sumner, Esq............. .. .. ..
25
A. Ram say & Co .................. .
25
Garth & Co ......................... .
25

TO EREC'l' PLANT HOUSE IN BOTANIC GARDEN.

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith ............................................................ $362 00
John H. R. Molson, Esq .......... ..... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... 361 51
William C.l\IcDonald, liJsq...... .................. ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... . ......... 361 02
6. IN AID OF THE CHAIR OF HEBREW.

$1084 53

Warden King, Esq ................. in 1889 $50 per annum, 3 years, being ...
Principal Sir William Dawson... "
50
"
"
"
...
Hon. Hugh Mackay ......... ......... ''
50
"
"
"
A. F. Gault, Esq ................... ..
25
"
"
25
,,
Geo. Hague, Esq .................. ..
25
,,
"
T. A. Dawes, Esq..................... "
S. Carsley, Esq ...................... ..
25
"
"
"
S. Davis, .!£sq., ......................... in 1892
. .. .. .. .. ..... .............. ' .... .
Warden King, Esq............... ..... "
$50 per annum for 3 years ...... ..
A. F. Gault, Esq....................... ''
50
"
"
Rober\ MacKay, Esq......... .... .... ;;
50
"
Hugh 111cLenoan, Esq .............. .
25
"
George Hague, Esq...... ........... "
25
"
'1'. A. Dawes, Esq........ ............ "
~5
"
S. Uarsley, Esq ...................... ..
J. 1\Iurpby, Esq............ ...... ..... ''

. ..

~..

$150
150
150
75
75
75
75

20
150
150
150
75
75
75

25
25

7. FOR 11USIOAL INSTRUCTION IN THE DONALDA SPECIAL COURSE
FOR WOMEN.
Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, session 1889-90...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......
"
,,
"
((
1890.91............ ..... ....... .. .... .. ... ..........

200
200

8. FOUNDER'S TOMB.
R. A. Ramsay, M.A ., B.C.L., to defray the expenses of re.erecting the tomb
of the late Hon. James McGill ............................................................ $150
9. UNIVERSITY PORTRAITS AND BUSrS.
Portrait of the Founder, presented by the late Thomas Blackwood, Esq.
Portrait of William Molson, Esq., presented to the University.
Bust of William Molson, Esq., by Marsball Wood, presented by Graduates of the
University.

I
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Portrait of Peter Red path, Esq., painted by t::lydney Hodges, presented by Citizens:
of .Montreal.
Portrait of Rev. Dr. Leach, by Wyatt Eaton, presented by Graduates of the
University.
Portrait ot Sir William Dawson, by Wyatt Eaton, presented by Friends and
Graduates of the University.
Portrait of Hon. James Ferrier, by Robert Han·is, presented by Friends and
Graduates of the University.
Portrait of Dr. William Robertson, founder of the ~[edical Faculty, presented in
loving remembrance by his family and descendants.
10. ENDOW.JIENT, HELD IN TRUST BY THE BOARD OF TIOYAL
~STITUTION.

The "Hannah 'Yillard Lyman Jfemorial Fund," contributed by subscription of
former pupils of :\liss Lymau, and invested RS a permanent endowment to furnish annually a t::lcbola.rsbip or Prize in a et College for Women" affiliated to theUniversity, or in classes for the Higher Education of \\'omen approved bY the
·
University. The amount of the fund is at present $1,100.

VII. THE GRADUATES' FUNDS.
1. THE Fl'~D FOR ENDO\L\I.E~T OF THE LIBRARY.

'-';he Graduates' Society of the University, in 1876, pa&sed the following Hesolutwn :Resolved:-" That the members and graduates be invited to subscribe to a
'' fund for tbe endowment of the Libraries of the University; said fund to be in
"vf'sted and the proceeds applied under the supervision of the Council of the
" Society in annual additions to the Libraries; an equitable division of said pro" ceeds to be made hy the Council between the 1.rniversity Library and tho:5e of
"The Profession>ll Faculties."
In terms thereof subscriptions have been paid in to the · Graduates•
Society, amounting in all to S3.090, the interest on which is annually
expended in the purchase of books for the several libraries under the direction of
a special committee appointed for that pm pose.
I
2. THE DA WSON FELL.OWSHIP FO·U~D.A1.'IOX.

The Graduates' Society of the University, in 1880, and in commemoration of
the completion by Dr. Dawson of his twenty-fifth year as. Principal, resolved to
raise, with the assistance of their friends: a fund towacds the Endowment of the
Fellowship, under the above name.
Details of the scheme can be had from the Treasur('r, J. H. Burland. B.A.Sc.
The following subscriptions have been announced to date, l\lay ls.t, 1889. 1.'h~y
are payable in one sum, in insta.lments, without interest or with interest ttlL
payment of capital, as supsc.ribets.hav:e elected, .

\

Alphabetically arranged.
Abbott, H., B.C.L .................. $
Archibald, H., B.A.Sc ........... .
Betbune, M. B., M.A., B.C.L ... .
Carter, C. B., B.C.L .............. .
Cruicksbank, W. G., B.C.L .... .
Dawson, W. B., ~LA., .Ma.E .. .
Don gall, J. R., M.A ............. .
Gibb, C., B.A ...............•.......
Hall, Rev. Wm., i\LA ........... .
Hall, J. S., jun., B.A., B.C.L .. .
Harrington, B. J., BA., Ph.D ..
Hutchinson, .\1., B.U .L .......... .
Kirby, J., LL.D., D.C.L ........ .
Krans, Rev. E. H., M.A., LL.D.
Leet, B. P., B.C.L ................ ..
Lighthall, W. D., M.A., B.C.L.

60
20
50

lOO
lOO
50
350

lOO
lOO
lOO
50
400

50
lOO
lOO
lOO.

Lyman, H. H., l\I.A .............. $
Lyman, A. C., .\LA., B.O.L......
l\IcCormick, D., B.U.L...... ......
McGibbon, R. D, B.A., B.C.L...
McGoun, A., jun., ~LA., B.C.L.
~IcLennan, J. S., B.A .... ...... ...
Ram say, R. A .. ~LA., B. U L ... ..
Spencer, J. W., B.A.Sc., Ph. D..
Stephcn, C. H., B.C.L ..... ........
Stewart, D. A., B.A.Sc ..... ......
Stewart 1 J. 1 :\LD . ... ......... ..••.
Tait, .M. M., B C.L......... ........
Taylor, A. D., B.A., B.U L ......
Trenholme, N. W., ~LA. D.(' .L.

lOO •
50
lOO
lOO

50
lOO

50
.'30
lOO ·
20
60
lOO

lOO
-1-00

Total to date ........... ._.3.010 .
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{A.
J JuD.
. L o,·D E.\Tox,
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1),~'l..,

Candidates will <Io (A), translate ow~ of the
}'as~ages of (B), aJl(l answer the questions printed at tl1e
end of that passage J.
[.:..rOTE.

1. Decline o8dr:;, (J"WJ.La, vavr:;, ZEtlr:;, vu~; ~ryw, Elr:;, f.J-Eryar:;.
2. Inflect the :Future Active (throughout) of Avw; tlte
Prhcnt Jndicative Active of TLf.u1w (gi,·iug tlw contracted
forms ; the I re cut Optative nfiddle of ZcrnJfll.
3. Name the moo<l and tense of the followiug forms=
El'A.ov, €r.a8EV, AeA.vcraL, Zacrt, qn]vov, At'7TWtJ-aL. Give also
their principal Jl:trts.

4. Translate, awl state the principle;:; of 'yntax illustrated:(u) TavTa €ryt/zlt.:To. (lJ) n~ r.A}]8o, €'fr1Jcf>t'cravTo r.oA€p.E'iv. (c) vvcroz' z,ocrE'ii'. (d) KaAor:; To EtDn-.. (e) 7ToAA(t>
Kp€tTT£fV E(J"TLV.

5. Expre:-:.s in (;reek : thi.-: 'iiL<l/1 / the su uu'
'l~.t' ilh o u 1' r'!}f'8; ?J'G rlo not br-gi n 1va 1'.

'nUll I· ;

ru;£'

see

(B)

T. 'u) 'A 7TOA€AOL7Tacrw lJjJ.&s Zwuir:; Ka~ IIacrL(t>l'. aA.A.'
€U"'f€ flEVTOl E7Tl(J"TClcr8wcrav OTl OUT€ a7TOD€DpaKcrtzl. o'l8a

FA< TLTY OF AI('! >::l.

4

rydp 07T1'} orxovTal-. OVTE a7T07TEcf>wryao-w. gxw ryap Tpt,~p€1S,
WCJT€ EA.€tV 'TO €~ec!wwv 7T A.o'iov. a/...X.a JJ-a TOt)C) 8€oi8 OVIC

WS' ~ryw, ewr; JJ-EV av
XPW~J-al, E7TELOCW S€ a7TLEVQ/, j3oVA1J'TaL , crv/...A.a/3wv
~ea1 aV'TOV'> ICaiCW'> 7TOLW ICQ~ Ta xpr]JJ-aTa C(T.OCYVAO). 'AA.A.a

'f.rywryf. cwrovr; OiW~(u, ovS' €pE'i OVOEl'>,
7Tapfl 'TL'>,

n) Kat ~b1J 'TE ;;1 1 f-LECYO'V ~f-LEpar; K.al OU7T(u 1Ca'Tacf>av€'i'>
~

f

(

I

I

1}CJQ11 Ol 7TOA€f-LLOL lJZILKCL

( 1' )

f.z,

'

I

) ,/,.

'

•

f

E"/LZIE'TO, f.'t'UV1) ICOVtop'TO')

A€VIC1J, xpov(p 8€ crvxzl(!) lJCY'TEpov WCY7r€p

(;;(JT.EP 1JEcptA1}
f-LE"Aav[a Tt'>

1'\
<:-'1 <:0€ 0€£/\-7}

T(P

r.E8f(p

E7T1

r.oA.v,

j.wpa S€ 7TA€lCJ'Ta JJ-EV oi~J-aL

EL'> "/€ WZJ al'1JP €A.df-Lf3avE

Sui7Tof...A.lia. TavTa S€7TaVTWV 6~ ~J-ciA.LCJTa ToZr; cp{A.otr; DLESfoou
7rpo'> Tovr; rpo7rovr; €.KcicrTov a-~eo7ToJV ~eat oTov JJ-df...LCJTa

0€0 f-LEVOV. ICa~ OCJa 'T(,"u CYWf-LU 'T{, aV'TCV ICOCY f-LOV
1] wr; EZ'> ~ea AA(u7TLCY f-LOZ' , ~e a '/, 7T€pt TOVTWV AE"fELV

opc/nJ fiC(l(J'TOl'
7TEIJ-T.OL TL'>

(lV'TOl' (cpaCJaV, on 'TO jJ-fZJ EaVTOV

(Y(Vj.La.

OVIC ctzJ SvvaLTO

TOlJTOL'> r.aCJL ~eoCJJ.LrJ8ijvat. cp/A.ot~ SC:: ~eaA.w-. KEKOCJf-L1Jf-LEVOV'>
f-Lf.-ytCJ'TO; KOCJf.WV av8p~ vof-L{sot.-.. . \.na1J. Bk.

I.

Distiuguic;h carefully between the mc.min~ of three
V1;1'.1Js, in th e tirst p<tS-;age for tr,mslation, viz., a7TOAEAOLr.acrw, a7To8E8pa~eacrw, and a7T07TEcpEv'YaCJW, and derive
of-LaA.wr; , E~EICVf-LaLVE, A.w~eo8wpaKE'>, avTOf-LOA?JCJaVTE'> and
"-fr1Jcp /(J(uVTQL,

1 I. 'E7TEt8~ 8€ eOEL7TV1]CJQV !Cat vv~ E"fEVE'TO, Ol f-LEV rax8fVTE') (t)XOVTO, ~eat, ICa'TaAaf-Lf3avovCJL TO opor;, o[ 8€ af...A.o£
aVTOV OVET.aUOJITO. ol 8€ 7TOAEf-LlOL E7T€t iJcr8oV'TO exof-LEVOV
'TO opo'>, €ryp1J"/Op€o-av !Cat €1CaLOV 7TVpa 7TOAAa OLa VV.ICTO'>.
'E7THDry 8€ '1f-L€pa €ryeVE'TO, XELp{o-ocf>o'> f-LEV evcrctjJ-f.VO'>. r}"f€
KaTa TrJV 00011, o[
E7TyEo-av.

Twv

o'

0€ 'TO upo.;; IW'TaAa{3ol'TE'> K.aTa -ra aK.pa
av 7TOA€f-LLWV TO p.€v 7T'OAU Ep.€V€V

V77'€pj3oA.[J TOV opovr;, ,..dpo'>

e7rl

TO

8' aVTWV a77'1JV'Ta TOt~ K.a'Ta .,.a

FIJt:-;'1'

n:.\ lt

EN'l'IL\~!

'E.

CtKpa.

7rp'w o€ OJ-LOV EtVal rovr:; 7r0AAOvr:; a"AA.r}A.cvv <YVJ-LJ-Ll"f-

JJ€auw

ol KaT(i Tli aKpa, Kat VlKW<YllJ ol "'E".\"A77V€1) Kal
'Ev TOUT([> o€ JCa~ at tK 'TUU TIEO/ov o/ J-LEV 7rEA-

ou:JJCOV<Yll'.

TaUTat TWV • EAA1JVCVZI opo tJ-q> Uhov 7rpos- 'TOVr:; 7rapaTE'Ta'y,.dvovs-,

XHpf<Yo4>or:;

o€ /3a017V raxv Ec:/>EL7rE'TO O"UlJ TOLl)

o7r"Afrats-.-A11ao. Bk. 1 r·.

(o

Give the princ:i pal parts () f €-yt'I-'E'TO, 'TU xBivr€';;;
r}<Y8ovro. (h) D0ri vn V7rEp/3o"AfJ.
( r') .I >dine tlte term
7rEATa<YTa {.

III. ''ilr:; d7rwv r.pot€L, KPUTEpov o' E'JTL 1-L;;&oll ~'TEAAfll.
Tw o' ClEKOV'TE .:J(lT1Jll 7rap Biv' u'A.o.;- /irp'J{E'TOW,
)1 vpJ-LlOovcvv o' hrl TE KAl<YLar:;

Tov

o' EUpov 7Tap(t

"{ lJ-LEVov· ov6' apn

'T€

JCQ~ Vl}a.:; l/{t:ua1F.

KAlO"{TJ Kat vf]t' J-L"r r:Ji-'!1

nv "fE lowv ryr}817u€!J '.\XtAA€1J-,.

TrJ J-LEV rap/3r}<YavrE Ka~ alOOJ-LEVCu {3a<Ylt 1]a

'i_'TIJ'T17V, OVOE 'TL f.J-lV 7rpo<Ye4>t:lJVEOl' out/ cp,'Jvro·
A.vrap

o€'Yvcv [j<Yw €vi cppE<Yt,

4>wv17<YJv rE·

"XafpETE, Kr}pvKE<;;, /j.tor:; ci'Y"fEAot 1jo€ Ka~ /wopwz'.
'.\<Y<YOV tT'. ov r{f.J-'Jl Vf.J-J.L-S' E7rafnot, (i"AA.' 'A'YatJ-EfJ-Vcvv,
"() <Ycpwt 7rpo[et, BptU?Jt'Oor:; ELVEKa KovprJr:;.

'.\A. "A' li'YE, owryEver:; TiarpoK"AELr:;, €~a-yE KovplJ'>'.
Ka{ <Y4>cv'iv oar:; aryEw. Tu)

o'

aVTW fJ-clPTtJPOl EO"'T(J)V

flpor:; TE "/EWZJ J-LaKapcvv 7rpor:;

'TE

8v1JTWZ' cw8pw7rwV

Kat 7rpor:; 'TOV /3a<YlA~Or:; c't7r1JVEOr:;,

EL' 7TO'T€ o' atn€
... ~ pELw Ef.LE'io ryev?JTat aEtKea A.otryov aJ-Lvva t
Tot:s- a"A"Aotr:;,-Iliad, Bk. I.
7

(U) " lmt is the subject of the verb 1rpoiEL ? the object?

(71) '\Yho were the heralds sent to Achilles ? (c) What are
the .Attic forms of f.J-{v. f.p..E'io, EJ-Lf.J-E(), rj<Yw? Scan the first
two linrs

IV. , flr:;

o' O'T€ r{r:; r' €A.i4>avra "fVVry 4>ofvtKl f.J-1-?JV[l

~luovt-s- t}€ K£iELpa 7rap1]'iov Ef.J.f.J.EVal t7T7rO>V'

F.\<'l TLTY UF .\ltT:-i.

Oi S' OT€ S-r]

p'

fS xwpov €va ~VV~OVTE<; LKOVTO,

~vv p' eSaA.ov pwov<; uvv S' eryxEa Kat fi-EVE' av'Opflw

XaAKEoBwpr}Kwv· arap au7i{DE<; OJ.LcpaAoEuua~
,, E7iA7JVT a'AA.J]A.vut, 7iOAu<; S' opVJ.LaryDo<; opwpEL.
"8v8a S' aft' oiJ.Lwr·'/1) TE Kat EVXWA~ 7iEAEV cwSpwv
'O'AAVVTWV TE Kat oAAVJ.LEVWV. p€€ S' aLJ.LaTl ryata.
1
< il<> S' OT€ XELp.,appo~ 7iOTap.,ot JCaT opEucp~ p€ovTE')
'E<; p.,~uryciryKEiaV ~VJ.L/3aAAETOV oSp~fLOV vSwp
Kpovv&w : K fLE'}'ctAwv, KOLA7]'> evroa-8€ xapa'Opa<;"
Twv S€ T€ T7]AOU€ DOV7i0V €v ovpEUW eKAV€ '7iO~J.LIJv•
~ns- rwv p.,turyoJ.L€vwv ry€vEro lax~J u 7rovo<; r€.
1

Iliad, Bk. IV.
(l) Scan the la~t four verses of ext. (b) noting any
metrical peculiarities. (2) Give as carefully as you can
the derivation and meaning of the following : alo"Ao8wp1Jt,
v7r£pJCv'Oavra<;, cpv'Ao7rw, 7iapa/3"AIJS1Jv.

L.A.TL\.
THURSDAY , SEPT. 14TII :-.A.FTER:\'00~.
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T)

5.

l!}:i-aminer, ............... ...................................... A . .Juu;:;ox EATox, PH . I>.

(A) LATll'\

GnA}OIAR.

l. lJecline rex, corpus: vir liver; unus quisquam; iJIS~'.

2. Write down the genitive plural of deus, no;·, canis. vis. do mu.~ ; the
ablative singular of animal, turri.s, Anr:hises: the locatin· of Noma, Philippi, rus, domus, Oarthago.

7
::. Compare the adjective~ jeliJ·, pnulens, lllltlCI'ollls, idoneus ; the adverbs 111isrre, male. panrm.
4. (a) [nfiect in the Present Subjunctin! and Future Indicative of both
Yoices: lc!ltdo. tego, fero. (b) Write down tLe Imperfect ami Pluperfect
~nhjnnctive (lst person only) of oriur. 1,otior: .~t·ntlo, t•cho .
.1. State tue chief rules of Latin Quantity.

1;. Illustrate any three of the uses of the genitive case.

7. Translate m to Latin any.Ji~" of the following sentences:

(a) You are favored. (b) lie was most dear to the whole nation. (r)
Fortune favors the brave. (d) In Caesar's language the Celtae were
ea lied Galli. (e) ~\nd hence he made a league of the noble and rich. (/)
Then the Helvetii spoke to each other thus: c: "'e will try whether: by
joinin~ boats and making r:Vts, we can force a passage.''
(B) CAES.\R

AXD YIRGIL.

[Ua.ndidates are reqneste<i to tmnslate
answer the questions.]

fll'o

of the following extracts, and

I Postero die castra ex eo loco movent: idem facit Caesar: equitatumque omnPm, ad numerum quatuor milium, quem ex omni Provincia et
~\e1luis atque eorum sociis conctum babebat. praemittit, qui ~·ideant, qua.~
in partes hostes iter 'faciunt. Qui~ cupidius novissimum a.gmen insecut
alieno loco cum eqnitatn Ueh etiorum proelium committunt; et pauci de
nostri cu.dunt. Quo proclio sublati Helvetii, quod quingentis equitibt~:>
tantam multitudinem equitum pwpuleraut, audacius subsistere: nonnunqnam ex novissimo agmine proelio nostros lacessere, coeperunt.
'" 11lta ab Caesare in earn sentenliam dicta snnt, quare negotio desistere
non posset, et c: neque suam, neque Populi Romani co nsuetudinem pati
uti optime meritos socios desereret; neque se iudicare Galliam potius esse
.:lri(Jvisti, quam Populi Romani. Bello snperatos e::;~e _\rvernos et Rutenos
nh Q. Fabio .'laximo, quibus Populus Roman us igno\·isset, neqne in proYinciam redegi,;set, neque stipendium imposuisset. Quod si antiqui'simum
quodque tempus spectari oporteret, Populi Romani iustissimum esse in
(.l:alli::t imperium: si iudicium enatns observari oporieret, liberam debere
esse Galliam, quam bello victam suis legibns uti volttis,et."-CAESAH,
fUU.

(rt) State clearly the principles of syntax that detL•rmine t!Jc italicized
form'.

I I. Eodem fere tempore ( 'ae.~ar, etsi prope exacta iam ae ·ta · era t. tamen
omni Gallia pacRta ~forini ~lena!)iique :>upcrerant qui in armi::: e::>:'!ent

fJUod

s

F.\ lTlT ()Ji'

\!Cl:-.,

nequ ad cum umquam legato" de pace misissent, arbitratn' id bel!um celeriter confici posse eo cxercitum RddtL·it; qui long Rlia ratione ne nliqui
Galli bellum gerere coeperunt. .. -am quod intelligcbant mnxima::: natioues
qua proelio contendis::ent pul:;a;, snperatn:que esse, continentesqne ::i!va-.
A.C palude~ habebnnt,"'eo se ::;naque omnia contulc>runt. Ad qunrum initium
.-ilvarnm cum Caesar pervenis;.;et cEctraque munire in titni.::set, neque ho:::ti~ interi'll visus esset, disper-is in opere nostn.:: subito PX omnibus partibt.:o
silvac evolaverunt et iu nostro' impetum fccernnt. • "ostri celeriter arma
ceperunt CO:'flUe in ·ilva:; rcppulernnt, et complnribus interfccti~ long-in'
impPditioribus locis :'ecntl pnucos ex sui:> deperdidernut.-G,n;, \R 1 Bk. III.
(a) Account for the case of Gallia, id bdlum, ration", the mood of
erat, mtsisw•nt, ]'erttnis.~rt.

Ill. Eadem nocte a 'Cidit ut t>s·et luna plena qui die' m:witimo' nestm:
m ximo:> in Oceano effit'ere con.::u nt, nostrisq,~c id C'rat incognitum. [tn
uno tempor · et longA.::. naves, quibns Uaesar exercitum trnusportandum
curavemt qtHbque in arulum snbdu.·erat. nc,tn.- complebnt, et onet·aria~
qniw Hfi n.ncora,; emnt dcligatnc tcmpe,;tn.~ nlllictnon.t. neque ulla nostris
f'acnltas nut n.dmini:>trandi 1mt an:iliandi drrbatnr. <'ompluribu' nnvibn'
f'mcti,;, rehq•ltt" c•m1 tJ'Seut fnnibns, a:1coris reliqni:=;qne nrmamcnti~ amb-'i.:: ad nn.vigu.ndum in utile,, m gna, id qtlO l necesse erat accidcre, totin,;
exercitn · pertnrbntio facttt e;-;t. • ·eque enim nave· era.nt • lin.e quibu:reportnri pos,;ent, et omnin. deenmt qnn.e ad t•pliciendns n.n-es ernnt usni:
t quod omnibus conslt\bnt lliem r1 i'1 G:\llin opot·terf', ft·umcntum hi~ in
locL in hiemem provh1m non ernt.-0-u::s.\R, Bk. I\r.

(a) \.live the prineinnl part' of accidit con.· tcL'it, fntclt.·. (b) Fill in
tlw ellipses after aridum nllll onerarias. (c) ExplA.in the construction of
a•l nrwiyanJum inutiles, llll(l ad re)idendas 1WI'cs,
I V.

'l'um breviter Dido, voltnm tlemi::;sa, profatnt·:
"Sol vite cm·de metnm, Teneri. secludite curns.
Res dura et r gni novitas me talia cogunt
moliri, et In te finis cu,;tode tueri.
Quis ~enus AetH•adum, qui' Troitw nescint nrbem
virtute::que viro=-quc, ant tanti incendin. belli'.'
.Ton obtU'R.:tdeo ge:>tn.mus pectora Po•ni;
nee t:un a versus equos Tyria Sol inngit ab nrlte.
:-;eu vo" Hesperi:uu magnam atumiaqnc an·n.
::.ivc Erycis finis re~emque optatis Acesten,
auxilio tutos dimittam, opibusqne invabo.
volti.:> et his mecum pnritct· considere regnis ;
urbem qunm statuo. ,-estm est: ,;ubdncitt nn,·is;

FIH:--:'1'

n:_\ I{

E 'I H.\. ·r 1~.

Tms Tyrinsquc mihi nullo diseriminc agetur.
atque utinam rex ipse, . . Toto compul~w cndem,
adforct \eneas :-Vmau . .L\f:.·. r.

(rt) Explain the construction of-1 oltum. corJ,, .!enea lum, mlh ·. (1,)
Whj wn.s 1 taly called //, .~pcnrt! (,') Account for the epitnet 'rtlu, nut.
V. Hinc tia, Tnrt.'lrei quae tert .L\cheronti:; ad undn':
turbiclus hie coeno vastar1ue Yomgine gurge~
ae~tuat, atque omncm Cocyto cructat nrenam.
Portitor has horrcndus aqua· et ftnmina cn•tH
tcrribih squalrJrf' Chnron: cui plurima mcnto
canities inculta iacet: stant lumina flamm.t;
.·ordidu,;; ex umeri uodo dPpemh t ,unictus.
Jp~e ratem conto ubigit t,elisque mimstrat,
et ferruginea subvectat corpora cymba
I am enior; ~ed cruaa
viru]i ·que ·encctu~.
hue omnis turba ad r•pa etl'usa rnd.~at,
·'latre~ atque viri, dcfuncta!111C corpora vita
magnanimnm hel'Oum. pucl'i innuptaequc pucll P,
impositique rol.(is iw:eue~ nnte ora parentum :
quam mnlta in sih·is auctumni frigore primo
lnp.sa cadunt folia; aut nd terra.m gur ~ e l'Lb alto
'tuam multae glumerantur a\'C:>. nbi frigidus ltnnusTrans pontum fngat et terri,;; inmittet aprici ·.-Vuw~r,, ~\~1.·. \'1.

z,o

(a) .Explain the grn.mmatical e n'truction of itnlicizP1l wul'(l • (/•)
:-lcnn th(' fir t aud third line· .

..\1.\ TJJ E~L\ TICS.
FRII>A Y, .~r:Pl'. 15TH

:--'loR.\IXG, !J

Bxomilu'•·, ............................................. AI,~:X\

To 1~.
'llglt

.Tou~..:o\' 1 LL.D.

1. tJn a g-iven straight line con ·trnct a ~egm!'nt of ;~ cin·Ic contaiuiu•,.
an angle eqnrtl to a given ncute angle.
2. The straight line drawn perpendicnl;u· to a tangent to a circle from
tile point of to:1tact p:\::;,e,;; throu!:;h tiH' centre.
:l. Divide 11. sttaight line into two prLI'ts, so that th' rectangll' lllttler thv
wh•)le line anrl one part lihR.ll be eqna1 to the qtt.~re on the other.

4. Ifa straight line be fll\ifle•l inro any two ptrt·, the sqnarc on tl,t>
whole line i. equo.l to the sum of the re.;t t'l~le~ c )lltainrd by tlw wlv1l
line and each of the parts.

10
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5. Describe a parallelogram that shall be equal to a given triangle,
and have one of its angles equal to a given one.

G. The three angles of any trianglP are equal to two right angle .
7. <::olve the equations
;re- l4.r -= 1~() ;
(a)

= V5.,: +~;

(b)

VG

(c)

2.r + 3 !J- 8

(.t+2)

~x +~

(d)

= o,

+

14

(j.c

(a-:~) ~

(:.l + .r)

(e)

7.,; -

7;c-.'/-

;j

1),

3 _ 4x + G
+ 2 - --7- 4 - 2 a.t.

. Find by inspection the highest common factor (G.C.)f.) of fi (x~- 1)
and 8 (.r2-3,; + 2).
!l. Reduce to a common denominator the fractions
z:.!

10. Divide G x~- 17
1l. Add

I!

12. Reduce

y2

!I +

lG y 2 by 3.r- 4y.

+ ~- ~· and divide the sum by~ of~·

151
-

236

.
to a decimal.

13. Find the square root of 3.14159.
14. Find the interest on $3456.53 for 4 months at

52

per cent.

15. StA.te the length of a metre m feet and inches. and find the number
of millimetres in 130 incheE.

ENGLTSH HI~TORY' AND E,:,SAY.
)Io~DAY,

SEPT. 18TH

:-~Ior.NIXG,

10.30 TO 12.30.

{ CaAS. E. MoYSE. B .A
.
E 2:amtlll'l'.~,......... ......... ............ ...... ...... ............ P. T. LAFLEt;R, ~I. A.
FIRST YEAR.

l. Give some account of a rebellion i:J. the reign of each of the following
kings :-(a) Richard II: (b) HPnry VI; (cJ .Tames If.

2. Show the connection between the Tudor Line and .James I, and trace
the descent of Victoria from James I.

FIWU \'E.\It

EX'l'HA:\('E,

11

3 . .Make notes on the following :matters of importance in the course of
English history :-Monopolies.: the officering of the militia; the billeting
of soldiers on private subjects; indefinite imprisonment without trial; universal suffrage; the exclusion ot' foreigners from any eiYil or military office;
the trial of ecclesiastical offendn~ iu civtl courts.
4.. Notice tbe chief evenb tn the intercourse between England and Scotland in the time ot the Tudors.
5. State the cause of the Gunpowdet· Plot. Give an outline of the chief
events of the reign in which that plot occurred.
6. State in who:;e reigns the following per,.:ons are conspicuous, and note
the political policy of each: Thomas Oromwell: Robert Walpole. JijarJ
Grey, Sir Thos. More, ~ir Thos. Wyatt, Wellington, Pitt the elder.
Explain thP following terms and titles :-the OovenRnt, Peter's Pence,
Villeinage, Falkland: the .:\{i::;e of Lewes.

Sr:co:'\n

YEAR.

(Answer question' 2 an<l G of the First Year set, and also the following.)
7. Give an outline of the Hundred Years· War between England and
France, noting territorial gains and losses, and describing one of the principal battles.
~. Sketch the career of, 'baftesbnry and of 'rashm!,{ton.

ESSAY.

(Write the Essay on a separate set of paper,;_. and affix your name to it.)
FlltS'l' YEAR.

Write an essay of not less than two page,: on any nne of the following
subjects:~1.

11.

C.

Ambition.
Town Life, or Country Lite.
Honesty is tho best Policy
HECOXD YEA!l.

1. Explain and illustrate the following :-Tautology, Oircumlocution,
Simile, Metonymy, Periodic ,_'entence, Allitemtion.
:2. ~lake divisions and subdiv1~ions, as headings for paragraphs. of any
one ot the following themes:-'rar. Gonrnments, Im·entions.

1.2

F.\!'l'I/IT

Ill'

,\ltT:-- .

. , Draw general distinctions bctwrcn tlw bngnage of prose ttl'd that 0f
poe.try.
4. Writ<' an es,;ny of at lea::;t t\l'o page;; on any
subji'cts : The Ft1ture of ('annda..

o111'

B.

Exhibitions.

C.

Time anc1 Tide wait for uo mat..

.AHT~

(FACULTIES OF
FU:ST _\.\"J)

of thP. following

A.:\0 APPLIED :-ii'IENCE.)

~EUO.-D

YEAR EXTlL--\.X<'E.

E\"GLISH <iiLUI.\L\lL

h'.t'tt111illr

CHA;; E. :\loY,.;E, B.A.
rs, ............ ..... ........ ........ .... ...... { \V. J. :\lE,.;sES<.Eil, B.•\..
FIB:'T Yl-:.\ll.

L Describe full.r the 1liffL'rent clttsses of

Xonn~,

gi\·ing cxn:nples of each .

., Illn,otmte the me tnin~· of inHediDtl bv reference to the Personal Pro_
noun.
:;. Show b. ex:.tmples how a verb nay be modili~'l by
phrase. and by a subordinate •eutence.

:l.

wor1l, by n

4. Give the principal part:-; of the following verbs: knel'l, rcad 1 ::it,
gir1l, ri ve. lade: hid, tear, !low, mow.
'· \ nnlysc and parse :
"Saint _\ngnstine! thou lmst well said
That of our vices we c:tn frame
A ladder, if we will but tread
Beneath om tee t e.wll deed of shame.·'
1: • .\lcntion all the
examples.

11:3e,;

of a nonn in the nomin:ttin' c,t,e 1 and give

7. What is meant by mood, conjngll.tiou, ,·oice, genmd, p:trticiple, defC'cti\·e verb, preposition: crrse '?
SIWO:\D YEAR.

(Candidates to

lUlSWf'l'

the last fonr rtnestions of the First Year a.•Hl tlte
ti.1llowing).

FIH:-1'1' \'E\1:

Analyse:

E. '1'1: .\\<'E.
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"Of eomfort no rl/lttt SJtCtt/~:
J,, (.~ talk of graves, of worms and epitaphs:
J/ah dn.::t om l'afll' r, and with rai11y eyes
\\?rite surro\\' in the bosom ofthe earth.
Let'a t:hoose executors aud tn.lk Llf will:>;
.\.nd !f"l not :-o-jor whut r,m we bequeath
Sal'f' om dt·po,.;ed boclie::> tu the gromHl? .,

(a) \\?rite on thL' u:;es of the word'' but,'' in old and modern Englbh.
(b) .\lake uote::> on the L'tpnological antl gmmmatiea1 pecnliaritie-.; of
t~1e following word': children, gander, songstress, riclles, news, rather.
!1.

10. Parse italicized wortl:- in q ue-.;tion

~.

I )lU'l'.\'l'lU. •.
Wait a little louger nut! you shall :lee those scatteretl mbts rallying in
the ravines, atlll tloatin!{ np toward you, almw the \\'inding valleys,
till thL'Y couch in quiet m:tS'<'S, iridescen t with the momiug light upon the
broad breasts oft he highel' hill::>, whOSl' le:tves of 11111 in• undulation will
melt back an<liJack into that robe of material light, until they fitde away,
lust in its lustre, to appear again aboYe: •n the :-Prene hea,·en. like a wild,
bnght, impo:;sibl clrcam, fot.rHiationle:-:> n.nd inacrc>S::>ible. the very Lase'
\·:mishing in the unsubstanti d and llloeking bltw of the deep lake below.
\\'ait yet n. little longer, nnd you 'hall ;,e•• tho~e mi.::t,; gather themselve
into white tower~, and statHlltke furtrcsse-< along the pt·omontorie~, mass.v
nnd motionless, ouly pilt>cl every instant higher an(l higher mto the sky,
.uvl ea,::ting lo11gl'l' :::harrow;; athwart the rocks, and ont of tl1C' p:tle bl11c of
the horizon you will ::>Cl' forming anrl ad va nciug a troop of narrow, dark
1
pointed vapors, which will co\·et· the :;ky, ineh hy inch, with their gray
t.et-work, and take the light ofl' the landscape with Hll eclip:::e which will
stop the :;iuging of the bird:; and the motion of the IL•an::, together j and
then) ou will see horir.ontal bar" of blal'k slh\<low forming under them,
nnri lurid wreaths create themselve:-:, you know not how, along the
::;houlder,; of the hill,::; you never see tltem f(mn, hut when :you look Lack
to a place which wn, cle.tr an instaut ago, there Is a cloud on it, hangin~
by the prceipicc;:;, as :t hawk pauses over his pn•y
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SUPPL.I<j~fE.

TAL EXA:\IIXATION.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.
~Io;-.;oAY, SEPT. 18TH

:-:\IouxrxG,

9 TO 1~.

I. Sketch briefly the progress of Christianity in Britain, till the Synod
of Wbitby.
II. Describe the great A. S. Epic Beowulf.
liT. :\fention three of Cynewulf's wot·ks, and describe any one of them.
IV. :\lake notes on Odericus Vitalis, Hilarius, \V m. of Newbury, Robert
of Gloucester.
V ~Tame the authors of the following works :-Philobiblon, Rosa Anglica, Vox clamantis, Oe dominio divino, King's Quhair. Satire of the
Three Estates, Gorbodnc, Pa.ndosto, The Araygnment of Paris, Temple of
Glass.
VI. Indicate Chancer's place in English literature.
VII. Give a short account of Petrarch, and mention his chief works.

VIII. Give an outline of

~Iarlowe's

Fanstus.

(FIRST YEAR ARTS AND SCIEXCE.)
:::WPPLE~IE . . TTAL
~IILTON

.\foxoAY 7

EXA:\IINATION.

A. To co::\IUS. ·

SEPT. 18TH :-~fonxr:s-G,

!J To 12.

I. Describe :\Iil ton 's Italian tonr.

II. (u) :\lake notes on Epitn.phium D~:~.monis, A<l patrern, Sportive
Wit, Eikon Basilike, Defeusio Regia. (b) .\Iorns, Ellwood, Thos. Young:
Ed. King, Hartlib.
Ill. Describe the part taken by the ~\ttendant Spirit.
IV. Describ~ the !irst mPeting of Comns an<l the lady, and the conversa_
tion that ensues.
Y. Explain the appearttnce of Sahrina, and her sign-ificance?
\TI. E. pl.tin the following expres:.;ion:O, and refer them to their respective
pf'akers;

15
"Hail foreign wonder,"
11
~lay 8it i'th' centre."
"I do not think my sister so to seck

'

1

Or so unprincipled in virtue's book.''
Thou ~halt be our star of Arcady.
Or Tyrian Cynosure.''

"Mysterious dame
Tha t ne'er art called.''

FIRS'r YEAH HIGHER ENTRANCE AND EXHIBlTIO~S."
THUHSDAY, SEPT. 14TH :-l\1uR ... TING,

TRA~SLATTO~ T
Ll

FR0.\1 GREJ1jK

9

TO

12.

AUTHORS.

ners, ..................... · · · · · {A.
J ,J. EATON,
L · DA PH.D.
BA

• .

J:-.C0/111.1.

, OJIN

.

Y,

.

.

[Candidates are reque. tecl to translate from the paper
for First Year Entrance, one extract from Homer, aud one
from Xenophon; and the following- passages].

I.

8f-Lwa~ KaTa 8wf-La ryuva'iK£"
E7il f-L~A07ia Kap1rov,
at 8' lcT'TOV() ucpowcn Ka~ ryAaKaTa (J"Tpwcpwa-£1.1,
/ff-Lwat, oid TE cpv/1../l..a f-LaKE8v~r; alryE(pow
7i€VTrJKOvTa 8€ o!.

at' f-LEJJ UAETpdJoucn, f-LVA1J()

KatpO(]"E(J)JJ 8' o8ov€wv a7raAEL/3€Tal vrypov fAQ/.OlJ.
0(]"(]"0V <f>a{?]KEr; 7iEpt 7ictJJTWJJ t8pw; av8pwv
vi]a 8o11V €v/, r.oJJT~IJ €1\.auvt!f-LEV, Cl~r; 8€ ryuva'iJCer;
i(J"TOV TEXVP](J"(J"al.

7rEpt rydp (J"cpl(J"l 8wJCEJJ 'A8rjv17

€prya T, E7i{(J"Ta(J"8at 7rEptKa/l../l..€a Ka~ cf>pevar; €(]"8/l..dr;.

~KT0(]"8EJJ 8' QVAt]r;; f-LEryar; opxaTor; aryxt Bupawv
Terpdryuor;· 7i€p/, 8' epKor; EA~AaTa£ af-Lcf>OTEpCd8€v,
'fv8a 8t 8t!v8pEa f-LaKpa 7iEcpvK€l TrJABowvTa
oryxvat KQL pota~ Ka~ f-L1]AEal ary/l..aoKap7rO£
uuKeat

T€

ry/l..uKepai Kat €1\.aZat TrJAEBowa-at.

H e• n;R,

0DY~SE1,

VII.

l!i

FA< l'L'I'Y <lF AitT;o;.

(rt) \Vrite ont any non-Attic form:-5 m the above
extract, nnd give thei1 .\ttiu C(Jnivalents. (!1) Distinguish
TEXvi]craL and TEXvi]crcrat. Some editors adopt !.crTwv fur
LCJ"Tov: which reading i-; to he 1Jrefenec1, if TEXvi]crcrat be
1etained. (c) _:j.fark the scall':lion of the fiist two lines.

II. (a) ~OKEtTE Dt: fJ-01 7r0AV j3lt....nov av 7rf.PL TOU
"fT'OAefJ-OV Kat o/....17~ Ti]~ 7rapacr/CEV~~ {:3ov!....Evcracr8at, El TOJI
'T07T"OV, cJ avDpe; 'r\01'}Vatot, T~~ xwpa~. 1rpo~ ?JV 7rOAEP.,~tTE,
lv8vp..?J8Et'1]TE, Kat /....ory{cratcrBE
ToZr:; 7rVEvp..acrL Kal
Ta'ir:; r:5patr:; TOU eTOV>;' Ta 7TOAAa 7rpo/....ap../3avcvv DtaTTpaTTETal
<PtALTTTTor:; Ka~ cpvt....ci~a~ Tovr:; ET?}CJ"t'a~ 1] Tov XELp..wva,
ETTLX€LPEZ, 7JVLK' ClV !]p..Etr:; p..ry '8vva{p..E8a E/CEtO"€ crcpL~ KEcrBaL.
Df.t Tot'vvv TauT' €v8vp..ovp..evov.;; p.-1'; j3o?J8Et'atr:; TTOAEfJ-Etv,
ucrTEptovp..Eryap ctTT(ivnvv, (l t....t....a TTapacr~<wfJ crvvEXEt ~<a£
'8vvaf.J-El. VTTapxH '8' vp.'iv XEtp..a'8t'cp fJ-EV xpi]cr8at TV DVVclfi-H
.\ 1Jf.-'V~u Kat (~)acrcp Kat 'i.'CtdB~u Kat Tat~ f.v TOVT~tl Tip T07rcp
l'~crou;, EV al~.KaL AlfJ-EV€~ Ka.[ O"tTO\; Ka~ xpr] crTpaTEVp..an
"!T'av8, VTTapxEL· T1JV '8' wpav TOU thovr:;, OTE !Cat 7rpo~ TV ryiJ
"fEvecrBat p4'8wv Kat To Twv TTvw;.uinvv c(crcpa/....f.r:;, 7Tpo~
aUT?] Tfj xwpq KaL. TTPO~ TOt~ TWV EfJ-7TOpt'wv O"TOP.,a(J'£
pq8t'w.-, f.tO"EcrBE.-DE\fO-.;TIJE:::-.E~, I>Jlil. I., ~* 31-:J2.

on

a

(b) Taur' aKOVO"aVT€) EKflVOl, KaL. 8opv/3ouZJT€\; r.J~ op8wr:;
t....eryEraL, Kal Tro!..../....ov-; iTepov~ /....oryov~ TTapa Tf:w TTpecr/3Ewv
KaL '!T'apoliTO~ E}-'OU KaL 7TUAlV VO"TEpov, WfOl!CEV, ov8f.v
}-'aAAOll U7rOO"X1JO"OVTal T~c; <Pt/....{7T7rOV cpt/....{ac; ovo' Wll
~7f'aryryl'A.t....ETaL Kat ov TOUT 1 EO"TLV aT07f'ZJ, El ~1Ecrcn}vwL Ka£
n ~A01T'OliV1]G"{r.uv TLVE~ TTap' Tip AO"flO"fi-ip /3it.... nue' opwtr{
n 1T'pa~OVCJ"LV, at..../....' fi V/)-Et~ o!. Kat crvvdvTE~ auTO~ KaL. TWJI
'A.Eryovrwv UKOVOPT€'; '1f-'WZJ (.J~ ETTt/3ov!....EvEcr8E, ws- 7T€pttrTOLxt~€U"{i€, lK rou }-'17of.v ~811 7TOlEtv t....r}crEB ·, c~r:; f.p.o~ ooACe'i,
' e' v7rop..ttvaPTE'>' ovTwc;
~f
r ~
\
r
7rall
17r TTapavTtX ?]OOV"1J
Ka£\ pqcrnvv7J

a

f'

I

I

)

I
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FTRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS.

}-Le'itav luxvet Tov rroB' vuTepov uuvo[uew 1-u:XXovTor;.-

Phil. ll., §§ 26-27.

DEMOSTIIENEf.;,

(1) Describe the Geographical position of Amphipolis.
Olynthus, Potidaea, Methane. What was the cause of the
war between Philip and the Athenians ?

I IT. (At Sight.)
Bchpaxot, XV7TOVf.k€VOL 7rept Tij~ EaVTWV avapxta~, rrpiq_
(:3EL~ erref.k'o/av rrpo<; TOll d{a, {:3autXea avTOlS 7rapaqxe'iv·
0 o€, UUVlOWV aVTWV T~V ev?]BELall, ~vXov el<; T~ll Xt}J-V'T]ll
KaBi]JCev. Kat ol /3dTpaxot, TO f.."EV 7rpwToll JCaTarr>..aryeliTer;
TOV 'o/dcpov, ei<; Ta /3dB'T] Tf]<> X{f.."V'T]'> eovuall· VUT€pov 8€,
W'> QKLV7]TOV -ljv TO ~v'Aoll, avaovVT€~' el<; TOtTOVTOll ICaracppov?]uewr; -ijXBoll, W<) Kat E7Tt/3a{voliT€<) avTcp E7TtJCa8€tetTBat·
alla~l07raBovliT€<) o€ TOlOVTOV exew (:3autXea, ~/COli EIC
~
A /
\
~
,..,.
, ..,. ..,.
oevTepou rrpo~ Tov uta, /Cat, TOuTov
rrape~ea"'ovll a"'"'asa'
aVTOtS TOV apx7]rydv· TOll ryttp rrpwTOV X{av flllat llwxexr,
Kat aOOIClf.."Oll. 0 o€ Zev\"' aryallaiCT?}ua<; /CaT' avTwll, vopoll
aVTOt<; E7TEf.k'/rev, vcp' ov uv).,'A..aJJ-/3aliOJJ-€VOt ICaT'T]UB{oliTO.
I

\

\

It:

1

/3dTpaxot: frogs. ev?}Betall; stupidity. ICaTarrXaryeliT€\"
frightened at. aKLli7JTOV: motionless. ICaTacppoll?}uew<;: disrespect. ava~torraBovvTe<; : indignant at unworthy treatment.

IV. (At Sight.)
'AvTLOXO\", 0 UTpaTevuar; 0€VTEpov E7Tt lldp8otJ\", ell Tlllt
1
KVV7]ryeutcp Kat Otwryl-'fi> TWll cp{Xwv /Cat 8epa7rOliTWll arrorrAaV7]8Et<;. tl<> errauXtvt 7reV-r}TWll all8pwrrwll aryliOOVJJ-€VO<;
eluf]A.8e· Kat, rrapa To oe'i7rvoll, EJ-'/3aXwv Xoryoll 7rep£ rov
(:3aut"A.ewr;, -Y;ICovuev
T<x"A.Xa XP'TJUTO<; €unll, cpt>..ots 8€

on

1

AI'Il'l!'tuiw: hunting expedition.

2

1

lrra"t'Atv: homeste&•i.
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J.wx87Jpo'is E'TT'Lrpe7rwv ra 'TT' A.E'io-ra 7rapopq/ Kat 7ro"A.A.aKt!)
ap.€A.€'i 'TWV avaryKa{wv Sta TO A,{av cptA.o87]pO!) Eivat. 'TO'T€
2
1-'fV O~JI €o-ul>7r7]0"€V' ap.a S€ i)p.epq, TWV Sopvcpopwv 7raparyE-

VOJ.LeVWV €7r' r~v e7rauA.tv, cpavEpo!) ryEvop.Evo!), 7rpoo-cpEpoJ.LeV7J!) ri]c; 71'0pcpupa!) avrcp Kat TOV StaS~p.aror;;, , AA.A.a, cup'
,ry!), €t7r€V, f}p.epar;; up.as aVHAT}cpa, 7rpwrov £x8f.c; aA.7]8tvwv
"'Aorywv ~"ouCTa 7rEpt Ef-'aurov.
FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS.
TRANSLATION FROM LATIN AUTHORS.
THuRSDAY, SF.PT.

14th :-A:rTF.RNooN, 2 to 5.

Examilt~r, ..... . ............................................ A.

J.

EATOX,

?tf.A... Pb.D.

NoTH.-Candidates will do (B) IV, and I or HI. from the paper for
first year Entrance and translate the following extracts.
(«)Quid ? Cum te Praeneste Kalendis ipsis 1 ovembribus occupaturum
nocturno impetu esse confideres, sensistine illam coloniam meo iussu praesidiis custodiis vigiliis esse munitam? Nihil agis, nihil moliris, nihil cogitas, quod non ego non modo audiam, sed etiam videam planeque sentiam.
Recognosce tandem .mec~~tm noctem illam superiorem; iam intelleg ea
multo me vigilare acrius ad salutem quam te ad perniciem rei publicae.
Dico te priore nocte venisse inter falcarios-non agam obscure-in M.
Laecae domum; convenisse eadem compluris eiusdem amentiae sceleriique socios. Num negare audes? quid ta.ces? con'vincam, si negas. Video
enim esse hie in senatu quosdam, qui tecum una fuerunt.
(b) Quod exspectavi, iam sum adsecutus, ut vos omnes facta.m esse
a.perte coniurationem contra rem publicam videretis ; nisi vero st quis est
qui Catilinae similis cum Oatilina sentire non putet. Xon est iam lenitati
loens: severitatem res ipsa flagitat. Unum etiam nunc concedam:
exeant, proficiscantur ; ne patiantur desiderio sui Oatilinam miserum
tabesceee. Demonstrabo iter; Aurelia. via profectns est :si ad celerare
Talent, ad vesperam ooniiequf'ntur .-Cicero In Oatilinam, I. and II.

II.

(At

~ight).

His rebus permotus Q.Titnrius, cum procul Ambiorigem suos cohortantem
conspex1sset, interpretem suum On. Pompeium ad eum mitt.it rogatum ut

l1rapopg : neglect.

t,dopvif!6pc.>v: body-guard.

FJ w;;;T YJ;lAit EXHIBtTIO T:::>.
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sibi militibusque parcat. Ille appellatus respondtt: Si velit secum colloqui, licere ; sperare a multitudine impetrari posse quod ad militum salu..
tern pertineat ; ipsi vero nihil nocitum iri, inque earn rem se suam)fidem
interponere. Ille c urn Cotta saucio communicat, si videatur, pugna ut
excedant et cum Ambiol'ige una colloquantur; sperare ab eo de su& &c
militum salute impetrare posse. Cotta. se ad armatum hostem iturum
negat atque in eo constitit.
Sabinus quos in praesentia tribunos militum circum re babebat et
primorum ordinum centuriones se sequi iubet, et cum propius Ambiorigem
accessisset, iussus arma abicere imperatum facit suisque ut idem faciant
imperat. Interim dum de conditionibus inter se agunt longiorque coo·
sulto ab Ambiorige iustituitur sermo, paulatim circumventus inte.rficitur.
Tum vero suo more victoriam conclamant atque ululatum tolltmt, impetuque in nostros facto ordines perturbant. Ibi L. Cotta pugnans interficitur
cum maxima parte militum; reliqui se in castra recipiunt unde erant
egressi: ex quibns L . Petrosidius aquilifer, cum magna multitudine
bostium premeretur, aquilam intra. vallum proiecit, ipse pro ca.stri s forti•·
sime pugnans occiditur. Illi aegre ad noctem oppugna.tionem sustinent:
noctu ad unum omnes de;perata salute se ipsi interficiunt. Pauci ex
proelio elapsi incertis itineribus per silvas ad T. Labienum legatum in
hiberna perveniunt atque eum de rebns gestis certiorem faciunt.
Ul.

(At sight).
DESCRIPTION OJ' A TERRIFIC 8'l'OR1l.

~fe miserum, quanti montes volvuntur aquarnm !

lam iam tacturos sidera summa putes.
Quantae diducto subsidunt aequore valles !
lam iam tacturas Tartara nigra putes.
Quocumqne aspicio, nihil est, nisi pon tns et aer,
Fluctibns hie tumidus, nubibus ille minax.
Inter utrumque fremnnt immani murmure venti ;
Nescit, cui domino pareat, unda maris.
Tarn modo purpureo vires capit Eurus ab ortu,
Nunc Zepbyrus sera vespere miss us ades t.
Nunc sicca gelidus Boreas ba.ccbatur ab arcto,
Nunc Notus adversa proelia fronte gerit.
Rector in incerto est nee quid fugiatve petatve
Invenit ; ambiguis ars stupet ipsa malis.
Rei mi!Ji quam celeri micuernnt nubila. flamma. !
Quantus ab aetberio personat axe fragor !
Nee levius tabulae laterum feriuntur ab undis,
Quam grave ballistae moenia pulsat onus.
:lee letnm timeo: genus est miserabile leti.
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Demite naufragium, mors mihi munus erit.
Est aliquid, fatoque suo ferroque cadentem
In solida moriens ponei'e corpus humo,
Et maudare suis aliqua, et sperare sepulcrum,
Et non aeqnoreis piscibus esse cibum.
Fingite me dignum tali nece; non ego ·olus
Hie vehor; immeritos cur mra poena trahit?

FI R~T YJ<i.\ R

EXHIBITION~.

GENERAL PAPER.
TUESO.\Y , SEPT.

h'xaminP-r 1 ••••••

Hlth

:-AJ'TERXOOX, :.l TO .) .

•••••••••••••• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A . .T.

EATOK, ~l.A.,

PH.D .

1. Write down the gen. sing. of dr>as. Verg1lius, vis, l'ir i the abl. sing. of
atlimul, urbs: the locative of Romn , Philippi, Tralles, rus, Curthrt.r;o: the
voc. sing. of rneus filius.
2. (a) Give the dA.t. and accus. sing., and dat. pl. of

xap{Etr;;' ryvv~, XE{p,
Homeric declension of vavr;;.

n8E{r;;'

'A.ewv, €t...7T{r;;

8vryaTryp, 1:>p1]v.

1

(I!) Grve the

:3. Compare Ji1"1ltlens. /ILIIll' nofu,. idomus: o'A.tryor;;. !Ca'A.wr;;, CTw1:>pwv,

7]our;;.
4. (a) lrrite down th e principal pn.rts of ;scindo. Jido. caeclo.- cwlu. (1,)
Form compounds with t·al'do, crulo and oh. aud distinguish in form and
meaning.

5. (a) Mention some verb:; brginning wi th e that take u for their augment instead of 'I· Account for the apparent irregularity. (b) Give the third
person plural of all tenses ofpromm, jio . (t·) Write down the second persons of the imperfect of EZ;u, the aorist indicative and imperative active of
'Tl87] f.J,L, and the present optative of opaw.

G. Give the rules, with examples, for the use of ("Um (conj.) and dum.
7. "\V hen is a syllable saiLl to be long U,if position/ Is the vowel of such
a syllable long or iJ short \' ~lark the quantity of each vowel, and show
what metrical foot each word repres<'nts: regis (thou rulest); rl'fJiJ (of a
king); patri~, lute, pe/((go, manu.
8. With what
meanings?

case3

are ota, f.LETa, 7TEp{ joineu, aml with what

VfRST YEAH EXHIBI'l'IOi'IS.
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9. Translate into Greek :-(l) The fathee rejoiced in hi.,; oons being wise.
(2) I wonder at the men ot' the pre.sen t day. (3) He took pleasure in
doing kind offices to the good. (4) It is necess&.ry to bear what come3
from the gods. (5) He said that, unless the citizens performed him his
service, he would lay waste the rest ofthe country.
10. Translate into Latin either (A) or (B) :--(A) I. That part which
the Belgae occupied began at the remotest confines of Gaul. · 2. It has been
said that the Helvetii surpassed all the rest of the Gauls in vrowess. 3.
'rhe state did not enforce its authority, because Orgetorix died. 4. If you
desire anything, you may return on the 13th of April. 5. In about fift~en
days he came to the territories of the Belgae. 6. They informed him that
the Germans were in arms, and that even their own brothers and kinsmeu
could not be kept by :them from uniting with the Belgae. "So great."
said they, "is the blind passion of all the Belgae, that even the F3ucs,..ionc:;
cannot be kept f~om marching against them.
(B) l. Both you and I have waged many wars for our country. 2. Doe '
it seem that death is an eternal sleep, or the bl'ginning of another life'!
:-3. I sent you the best and bravest foot soldiers that I had with me: and
having promised to send them back, you reluctantly kept your word. 4.
I am afraid be will come. 5. You are obeyed by no one, yet your father
was the ruler of a mighty nation. G. I do not doubt but that the soldieriJ
'fought bravely. Both your father and you were at that time in exile; my
father and I WPre at home t'Xposed to the fury and cruelty of our deadiieat
enemies. Now you and I are secure and free from care: and no one will
any longer inflict on us injury and wrong.
ll*. There is nothing that Catiline eau now look forward to, for he doe:;
nothing but what is brought to light by the vigilance of Cicero. Will
f1e therefore change his mind'! Will he take the consul')'! advice and forget his infamous plans of murder? Let him recall to mind those words
which Cicero uttered in the senate: and he will see that all was foretold by
l1im. After Manlius, his tool and agent. had gone i"uto Etruria he
remained in Rome, trusting that he should seize Pmeneste by an assault
in the night; but Oicero, for the purpose of thwarting his plans, bad
strengthened that town with guard-5. He cm not plot anything that doe
3
not come to Cicero'' <·ars.
" li:.rt?'!t q tle!Jtion.
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FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS.
ALGEBRA

A~D

ARITHMETIC.

FRIDAY, Si11PT. 15TH :-AFTERNOON,

2

TO

5.

Ex(lminer, ...... .................................. ........ A .LEXANDER JoHNsos, LL.D.
1. The fifth term of a series in geometrical progression is 8 times the
·second, and the third term is 12 ;-find the series.
2. The sum of an infinite geometrical series is 2, and the second term is

-!·

Find the series.

3. Find the arithmetical : geometric and harmonic means tetween
a.nd

3i-

1!.

4. Investigate a formula for finding the sum of a senes in arithmetical

progression.

5. Rolve the equations : (a)

(h)

(c)
(rl)

vi)xt :~~
4

X

2

+7

t

19
5

J'

t 4

.c
a +x

+X

1

:'5-::r

4 X

3tx

9

y = 58 ; ;) X+ 7 y = 67:
2 a-!J
at x

-

2X

X

6. The sum of two numbers multiplied by the greater is 1H, and the
·
difference multiplied by the less is 14; find them.
7. Explain why it is that a<l

=

1, a

R. Find the highest common factor (o~· G. C. M.) of 6 x2

t

13 x

+ t)

and 8 x2 + 6 x-9.
9. Extract the square root of 2 to five places of decimals.
10. Find the interest on $576+ for five months at 6 per cent.
11. Find how much per cent. 3765 is of 86342.

12. If the weight of a cubic inch of water be 252.5 grains and 10 inches
of snow be equal to one inch of rain, find in tons the weight of snow on the
ground when 1500 square miles are covered to the depth of two feet.
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FIRST YEAR EXHiBITIONS.
GEOMETRY.
FRIDAY,

El'TEMBER 15TH: -MORNING,

9

TO

12.

Examine;·,...... . . . . . . . . . . . •..•..... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D.
I. Describe a circle which shall pass through two given points and
lla.ve a radius equal to a given straight line. When will this be impossible'?
2. If through a point within a circle two lines be drawn cutting the
eircle, prove that the rectangle under the segments ofthe one is equal to
the rectangle under the segments of the other.
(a) Prove that this is true also if the point be without the circle 1
defining segments properly.

3. In equal circles, angles whether at the centres or the circumference!!
which stand on equal arcs are equal.
4. Through a given point within a cit·cle draw the shortest chord.
5. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, the rectangle conU.ined by the whole line and one of the parts is equal to the square oa
tbat pa1·t together with the rectangle contained by the two parts.
~-- The complements of the parallelograms about the diagonals of ~tny

rallelogram are equal to one another.
•7. Divide a given line so that the parts shall be in the ratio of 2: 3.
• . Two parallelograms, which are equal in area A.nd have an angle ia
the one equal to an angle in the otbe r, have the sides about the equal
a:agles reciprocally proportional.
•9. If four right lines be propOl'tional, the rectangle nndet· the extrentes

will be equal to the rectangle llnder the meAns.
• .lf-:.tra questions.
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T ACTL'lT O:F ~\RT~.

FIRST Y ~AR EXHIBITIONS.
ENGLISH LITERATURE AND COMPOSITIOX.
SHAKSPERE :

)fac&eth.

~IONDAY, SEPT. 18TH :-AFTERNOON,

2

TO

:J.

Examiner,' ........................................................ CHA1'. E.

~IoYSE;

B.A.

1. From what source did Shakspere draw material for )farbeth? Is the
play universally recognized as entirely Shakspere's '?

2. Illustrate the following subjects from the play, quoting Shakspere's ,
precise words where you can:
(a) The unselfishness of Lady i\1acbeth's ambition.

(b) Lady .Macbeth•s strength of will.
(c) The want of precaution in Duncan, Banquo and Macdutf•
. (d) Macbetb's conscience.
3. Give an outline of the scenes in which the Witches take part, quoting

t.t discretion as you proceed .
.f. (a) Give the meaning (and nothing else) of the following words, aa
used in the play: ronyon, Weird, metaphysical, husbandry, dudgeon,
filed, seeling, maggot-pies, cbaudron, pester'd.

(b) Explain the following phrases : the shipman·s card ; the insane
root; adder's fork; 'Tis called the evil; bear-like I must light the course i
the Roman fool.
Explain this passage :
"' His two chamberlains
Will I with wine and wassail so convince
That memory, the warder of the brain,
Shall be a fume, and the receipt of reason
A limbec only.''
::1. State where the events described in the play take place.

G. On the following extracts make notes which refer to differences between Elizabethan and Modern English :
(a) Which the false man does easy.
(b) Upon the sightless couriers of the air.
(c) And all thing unbecoming.
(rf) Our fears in Banqno stick dee~~o

l<'lB~T Y E.\U EXIIIBlTION~.
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{I">

Words
Which would be howled out in the desert air
(/ Running were as tedious as go o'er.
(g) May soon return to this our suffering country
Under a band accurst.
(h) Only I say.
7. Scan :

Are hired to bem· their staves; either thou, Macbeth
My thought whose mnrder yet is but fantastical
(c) Attend his majesty !
A kind goofi night to all.
(d) The which no sooner had his prowess confirrucrt.
(e) That croaks the tatal entrance of Duncan.
(a)

(b)

cf>

The newest state.

(g) Authori~'d

(h)

This is the sergeant

by her grandam.

Shame itself.
Bounty, perseverance, mercy, lowliness.
ESSA 'f.

Write an Essay of not less than one page on onr of the followin~

~Subjects : Sports, History, Elocution.

EXHIBITION FOR l:>T YEAR AND PRIZE IN ..4_PP. ,'CIE~CE.
FIRST YEAR.
8EP1'EMBF.R 191'H,

.
P . .T...J.DAREY,
.
E .£annner.~,
....................................... · ..... { REv
L. MonLL.D
IN, ~LA.
1. Write in the plural .~ou, clwu. lJa!, wit, r:iel.

Give the rule:;.

2. Write the plural of ce demonstrative adjective, and demonstrative
pronoun.
3. Where do you place the pronouns governed by the verb as direct and
indirect objects? In what order? Translate as exam!)le~: He git•r.~ it to
thu, and IIe gives it to him.

4.. How do you translate: H!!, .y/te, the!f, when folio wed by '''lio, wltom .!
Give two examples.
5. Distinguish b('tween a dinct and indirect n/,jeet.

Give two exampkit . .
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·ART:-;,

6. Interrogatively the verb to have in the Preterite inrlejinitr•, the l'ast
anterior, Future anterior.
7. Write in full the Preterite definite, the Presmt rrnd the Past Subjunctive of three of the following verbs: aller, naltre, venir, JU' pas se lever,
y avoir, aqnerir, cueillir, absoudre.

8. Translate into French: We grind our coffee oursel,·es. \\'care born
in this world to prepare ourselves for a better one. I do not think she
likes that little town. We resolved to go hy the steamboat. They live on
vegetables and milk food. 'rhere are ladies who know how to laugh, but
who do not know bow to smile. And into English: Les poulets cclorout
la semaine procbaine. Ne deplaisons pas par des airs de hauteur. Il vit
de peu. Il est necessaire de traire les vaches deux fois par jour. Ues
arbres ont beaucoup crQ cet etc.
9. To the.foregoing question8 the candidates for the uhibitiou in _irts and
the Garth prize tn Science will please add the following questions. What
mistake is there in the sentence: Oe fits est utile et chfri de sa jamille.
Correct it.
Answer the same question fot· the sentence: it me &'adres&a.
When two ot• more words form the subject. of a verb, how do you write
that verb, a.nd b what person'! Give two examples.
I

10. When do you trauslate the English Ptupe1ject by the Pailf rrnterior

and when by the Pluperfect in French·?

Give two examples.

11. Translate into French:

llodesty is a very good quality, and which generally accompanies true
merit: it engages and captivates the minds of the people; as, on the other
band, nothing is more shocking and disgnstfnl than presumption &nd
impudence. We cannot like a man who is always commending Rnd
~peaking well of himself, and who is the hero of his own story.
C HJO;STJ:HJ'IIU,D.

DONALDA DBPAl{TMFJNT.
Fl RST YEAR

EXHIBITIO~S.

GE11.MAN.
:-9 ro 12.
E.randner .............. ...................... L. l·t
SEP'l'KMHER 141'H

GnEGOR,

B.A.

1. Translate : (a) Sagt mir, ihr holden Tochter der rauben, schwarzeu Erde,
TVer gab eueh eure schone Gestalt? Denn wahrlich von nieJlichen

FlR, "I' YEAR EXH1 BITIOK~.
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Fingem seirt ihr gebildet. W elche kleinen Geister stiegeu a us em·en
Kelchen empor? U nd weleh V ergniigen flih ltet ihr, da si eh Gottinnen
anfeuren BHittern wiegten? Sagt mir, friedliche Blumen, wie theilten
sie ~ich in ihr erfreuend Geschaft, und winkten einander zu, wenn sie
ihr feines Gewebe so vielfach spannen,so vielfach zierten und stickten?
Ich wohn' in einem steinernen Haus,
Da lieg' ich verhorgen und echlafe;
Doch ich trete hervor, ich eile herau~,
Gefordert mit eiserner Waffe.
Erst bin ich unscheinhar und schwaclt nnd klein,
Mich kann dein Atem bezwingen;
Ein Regentropfen schon saugt mich ein,
Doch mir wachsen im Siege die Sehwingen;
Wenn die miicbtige Schwester sich zu mir gesellt,
Erwachs' ich zum furchtbar'n Gebieter der Welt.
(c)'' Warum strebtest du mit deinern zarten Leben so friih in die
rauhe Zeit hinaus? Ein schwaches Geschlecht mnsz untergehen im
ll,rost und Sturrn. Wenn dn aber· nnn dein kleines Haupt niederlegst
im Hauche der Nacht, will ich dich in den Schoo~z deiner Mutte<r •
zuruckbringen, wo dei ne Geschwister noch schlafen. Frost und Stiirnte
vergehen, doch das Leben verbir,qt sich nur und kehrt ~vieder/'
(d)
Darob entbrennt in Roberts Bl'ust)
Des Jagers, gift'ger Gr.)ll,
Dem !angst von boser Schaden1ust)
Die schwarze Seele scbwoll;
Und trat zum Grafen, rasch zur Tl1at,
U nd offen des V erfiihrers Rat~
A1s einst vom Jagen heim Rie karnen,
Streut' ihm ins Herz des Argwohns Samen.
(e)
Dem dunkeln Schoosz der heil'gen Erlie.
Vertrauen wir der Hande That,
Vertraut der Samann seine Saat,
U nd hotft, da1>z ie entkein.en werde
Zum Segen, nach des Himmels Rat.
Noch kostlicheren Samen bergen
Wir trauernd in der Erde Schoosz
Und hoffeu, dasz er aus den Sargen
Erbli.ihen soil zu sch6nerm Loos.
2. Parse in full the word italiei~ed iu the precetling pa. sage;,.
(b)
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:-l. Decline in the singnlar :-dieschwarze Seele,ein schoueresLoos,
ein steinernes Haus.

4. Give the nom. pl.ofthe following substantives: Bett, Handschuh
Vetter, Wand, Buchf<tabe, Mutter, Wald, Schade, Wi~~enschaft, Herr,
GeseiL Apfel, Koch, Magd, Kuh, A1-1t.
;). Distinguish between :Da" Mitta~sesseu wm· i'enic•rt, ab ·.,·ir an kamen.
and
Da,.

.Mittagse.s~en

ww·Je serviert, als wir ankamen.

G. What is the order of personal prononnR?
illustration.

Give ~entences m

7. Give meaning,.;, genders and all form:-: of nom. pl. of Laden,
Lanri, Band, Bauer, See.
8. Tell all yon know about the genitive of geographical proper
flfl;llle:-:.

9. Declme the rei. pro. der in all genders and both numberl".
10. Which of the three forms of declension of the adjective do

et was and nichts 1ake after them?
11. 'What kinds of antecedents may the pronoun was have?
12. ·write a composition in German of not le~s than one hundreti
and fifty words on one of the following subjects :-Montreal, Thi
University, School Life, AnimalA.
13. TranAlate intu German : The teacher is ashamed of her because she has not finished her
work. My father would send me to the city if I were old enough.
We have pres~nted flowers to Elizabeth and Mary. When we hastened home yesterday it was raining heavily. People who are not
industrious do not become rich. 1f ,c. he had not been hoarse she
would have sung. This blue ribbon is too long; please cut a little of
it off for me. When the weather becomes cold the dogs like to
creep behind the stO\'C. When I was young I weighed more than my
brother, !Jut now he weighs more than I. It will have been a good
iel"son for u~ if it makes us tnore prudent in future. The women on
t.he Fbore screamed and wrun~ their hands when the boat sank ia
wllich their husbandl'5 were.

SE<'OND YEAR E~TlUK<'E,
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SECOND YEAR ENTR ~\NCf~ AND FIRST YEAR SUPPLfi~~IENTAL.
GREEK.

Xen')plwn :-Hellenif's, Bk. [.
Homer :-Iliad, Bk. }LY. II.
TnuHsiu Y,

SEPT. 14TH : - Morc·axu,

L'
•
.EJXa/rt/.,1t1eJ·s,
•••••••• • •••••••• •

{

9 't'n 11.

JA. J. EATON,
L D }.;f..A.,
B A Pn.D.
OHN

•

AY,

.•

I. Translate : -

(A) 0 8€ Kaf...w~ fl-EV €1>r; aVTOV~ f...eryew, ou 8vvaTOV 8'
/3autf...ev~ E7rEUT€tA€V avTcp af...f...a 7rOteZv. eZvat

dvat 7rap'

a

8€ Kat Tas uvvB'YjKa~
EKaUTTJ

V7]t

70V

ovTw~ €xovua~,

TpuiKovTa

fl-V'a~

fl-7JVO() OtOovat,. 07rO<Ja() av /3ovf...wvTaC.

TPE1>€tv AaKe8atf'OVtot. 0 8€ ...\vuav8po~ TOT€ f'EV EUUn7r7JU€,
/)-ETa 8€ TO 8tZ7rvov, E7r€t auT~.; 7rp07rtWV 0 Kvpos- rjpeTo, Tt
av f'dAt<JTa xapft;otTO 7rOlWV, d7rEV OTl
EKauTf:' VaVT[! o/3of...ov 7rpou8eL?JS'.
o/3of...ot ~V

EIC

EL 7rp0'> TOV ;uuBov
8€ TOVTOV TETTap(\)

0 /)-tuBa()' 7rpOT€pov 8€ Tptw/3of...ov.

Kd TOV

T€

7rpoo1>EtA..ofJ-evov a7re8wKe JCai eT£ fl-7JVOr;; 7rpoe8wKev, wuTe
TO uTpa'TEVf'a 7rof...v 7rpoBvf'oTepov eZvat.

'

II. Turn the first two sentences into the direct narrative f(lrm, giving rules fc,r any changes. Tt av jJ-aAt<J7a
')(,aptt;otTo 7rotwv-Exv1ain this use of the participle. To
what is it here equintleut? d7rev
EL ...... 7rpou8e{TJs-Remark on the construction. Tau fJ-TJVor;;, ·w hat genitive?
How much was TpuiKovTa fJ-v&s?

on

III. Explain: (1) o[ 7rpvTavetr;; (2) ij EKICATJu{a (3)
,A 7raToupta ( 4) Ta~ xeZpaf) OVIC av ~ea8ewpwv (5) ota't'lc/>{uauBat Ka-ra

cf>VA.as.
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IV. Translate : (B) "E!Cropa S' avrov JJ-liva~ o'A.ot~ JJ-Otp' E7rES7JffEV,
'IA.{ov 7rpo7rapo~B€ 7rv'A.awv T€ 2-Katciwv.
Avrap II 71 A.€{wva 7rpoffrruSa <PoZ{3or; 'A7ro'A.'A.wv·
" T L7rT€ JJ-€, n 7] :\.eor; VL€, 7r0ff~V raxe€(1"(1"~ Stw!C€lr;,
Avror; BV7JTOC) €wv Beov aJJ-f3porov ~ ovS€ vu 'TrW fL€
"Eryvwr; (t)r; BH)r; UJ.l-4 (TU S' aff7T€px€r; JJ-€V€aLV€lC).
~H vu TO£ ov n fLlA.B Tpwwv 'TrOVOC) our; €cf>of37Jffar;,
or s~ TOl elr; ct(TTV ctAEV, (TU S€ SEvpo Alct(TO'Yjr;.

V. Give Attic for Epic forms in EYt. B., and scan the
first five lines, giving rules and explaining peculiaritie . .
How do you account for the present tense w'> BEo'> elf-Lt
after ~ryvwr;? l)erive the epithet af-L{3porov. In what
sense in Homer is cf>o{3ew mainly used? a'A.e;-what part
of the verb? Mention the chief patronymic endings in
Greek.

VI. Write a short analysis of Book XXII.
VII. Translate : (C) IIcivra S'

V7r€J1-V~JJ-VIC€, SeSa!CpVvTal o€ 7rap€tat.

S€ r' aVf.l(T~ 7rctl8 E') 7rarpo') €ra{pov-.,
"A'A.'A.ov f'EV x"Aa{V7J') €pvwv, a'A.'A.ov o€ XlT(;JVor;·
Twv S' e'A.€7JffaVTWV /COTUA7JV Tl') TVT8ov E'TrEffXEV,
XHAEa JJ-EV r' €o{1JV V7r€PI:;7JV o' OUIC EOL1]V€V.
d€VOJJ-€VO')

1

•

VIII.

V'TrEJJ-V~JJ-VIC€-note the formation of this word.

x"Aa{V7J';, XtTwvor;;, what genitive? \Vhat was the xtrwv?
E7rEffX€v-explain this form. Conjugate av€tfft in the Imperfect Indicative, and decline XE{"Aea.

IX. Shew by examples the uses of: ooffr€, wr;;, and
7rp{p.

YEAH ENTHA~<'E,
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SECOND YEAR E~TRA.~OE Ar D FIRST YEAR

UPPLE:MENTAL.

SECO~Il

LATIN.
0ICERO

:-de Amicitia.

Vnwu, :-..At·neitl XI., XII.
LATI:> PnORE COMPOSITIO:i
Tl!URRD\Y,

R~:PT. 14TH

:-Caesflr Bk. Il.

:-2

TO

4.30 P.l\I.

.E xuJnlne,·.~,.........
.
...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... { JA. JUDSO:i
. I D EATOX,
. BA Ph.D.
• OHN

1.

AY,

•.

1. Translate :
Est amicitia nihil aliud~ nisi omnium uiYinarum humanarumque rerum,
cum benevolentia et caritate, consensio : qua quidem baud scio an, e.·cepta sapientia, quidquam melius sit homini a Diis i mmortalibus datum.
Divitias alii praeponnnt, bonam ·alii valetudinem, alii potentiam, alii
honore~ :multi etiam voluptates. Beluarum hoc quidem extremum :
illa autem snperwra caduca et incerta, posita non tarn in consiliis nostris
quam in fortunae temeritate. Qui autem in virtute summum bonum
ponunt, praeclare illi quidem; sed haec ipsa virtus amicitiam et gignit et
continet: nee sine virtute amicitia esse ullo pacto potest. lam virtutem
ex consuetudine vitae set•monisque nostri interpretemur, nee earn, ut
quidam docti, verborum magnificentia metiamur; ;irosque bonos eos, qui
habentur, numeremus, Paullos, Catones, Gallos, Scipiones, Philos : his
communis vita contenta est: eos autem omittamus, qui omnino nusquam
reperiuntur. Tales igitur inter viros amicitia tantas opportunitates habet,
qnantas vix qneo dicere.

,

2. (a) Give the principal parts of uutiam11r, l'l;periuntur, queo. (b)
Accountforthecase of1Jr.l,taru"'' his: the mood of sit datum, numerem''·'

repe riuntu r.

f•'

3.: Translate:
Vix ea legati; vn.riusque per ora cucurri t
Ausonidum turbata fremor : ceu, saxa morantur
Quum rapidos amnis, fit clauso gurgite murmur,
Vicinaeque fremunt ripae crepitantibus undis.
Ut primum placati animi, et trepida ora quierunt,
Praefatus divos sol io rex infit ab alto
Ante equidem summa de re statuisse, Latini:
Rt vellem, et fuerat melius ; non tempore tn.li
Cogere concilium, quum muros adsidet hostis.

FAUULTY OF AHTS.

Bellum importunum, civ es, cum gente deorum,
Invictisqne viris, gerimu s : quos nulla fatig ant
Proel!a, nee victi possunt absi stere ferro.
Spem, si quam adscitis Aetolum babuistis in armis,
Ponite :spes sibi quisque. Sed haec, quam angusta, videtis.
Cetera qua rerum iaceant perculsa, ruina,
Ante oculos interque manus sun t omnia vestras,
Xec quemquam incnso. Potuit quae plurima vntus
Esse, fuit. Toto certatum est corpore regni.
4. (a) Supply an ellipsis in the tirat line. (b) Ausunidttm : who are
meant? (c) vellem : what use of the subjunctive? Explain the change
tojaerat in the same rime. (d) Ferro : what case and why'? (e) iaceant:
account for the mocd. (/)In what sense is potuit here used?
5. What rules are to be

ob~erved

in the passage from oratio recta to

oratio obliqua ? Illustrate.

u. Explain: Relat1ve clause of cllaracteristic; accusative of specification: d()uble accusative : substantive final clause; contrary-to-fae
condition.
7. Write a short account of the life of Virgil.
8. Translate :

(A) Caesar explained to Dwitiacus how greatly it concerned the
Roman people that he should lead the forces of the Aedni into the country
of the Belloraei and lay w~:~ste their lands. After givmg these instructions
he sent oft" scouts, who soon reported that the Belgae were not far off. ·On
getting this information, Caesar though the ought to pitch his camp on
the other ide of tlJe river whitl;er the Remi and other ~tates could bring
supplies.
(B) Mittunt nobilissimos civitatis qui dicerent : Sibi esse in·
animo sine ullo maleficio iter per provinciam facere, propterea quod
aliud iter haberent nullum : rogare nt ejus volnntate id sibi facere liceat·
Turn (B) into the oratio recta .

~El'O:\ll

YE:\l{ ENTIL\:-\('E.
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SECOND YEA I~ EN1'1{AJ\'UE AND FIRS'r YRAft SUPPLE\!ENTAL.
ROMAN HISTORY.
TUESDAY, SEPTnmEn, 19TH :-2 To

4 P . .M.

£•
•
f JoH'i
A ..J. EA
PH. D.
c.xamallers,
........ ......... ... ..... .. ....... .. ..................... 1
L. TON,
DAY. B..A.

A.
I. The reforms of Servins Tulliu:; .

II. What events led to the First ~eee~sion of the P Jebs? What was the
result of this Secession?
Ill. Trace the stevs by whieh ·the Plebs gained equality of civil right:;.
IV. Describe the battle of thP- Candine Forks, or the Capture of Rome
by the Gauls (B. 0. 390).
V. Who was App!Us Olaudim?

\Yhat innovations did he introd11ce :•

VI. Explain the constitution of the Sen':\te.

How many comitia were

there? Distinguish them.
VJI. (a) What occasioned the interference of P,rl'l'hus in Roman affairil '!
(b) What is meant by the term Ayer Romanus '1

B.
l. A :;hort account of the character and works of \'irgil.
2. Into what periods may the literature of Rome be divided?

3. Name the chief authors of the Augustan age.
each.
4. What was the mime?
5. Whnt position does Livy hold as an historian?

MPntion works of
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HEOO~D

~UPPLEjJEN'l'AL

SH

\KESPI·:RE:

YEAH.

EXAn1IXATIO •.

--1 Jl!1lsum111er .Ni[jht's !Jternn.
i L.11nnette.

'l'I·::\1\YSO\" :-UarPt/z f/11
J!ONTUY. SEPT. 18TH

:-0

TO

l:l

A.~r.

l. Wbat are the three external tests of Chronology?

·write on the ·· Palladis Tamia.''
:l. Illustrate the balance of p:uts in A ~lid:,ummer Night's Dream.
3. Write on the Fairies of A :\Iidsnmm~r Xight 's Dream.
4. Describe the play of the
means of quotations.

~lechanicals:

and illustrate your views by

5. Assign the follow·ing quotations to their re;;pective spettkers.
the context in each case.

Give

(a) "These are the l~n·g-erie:' of jealon:;:y.''
(/i) "_\l"ot a whit: l lm\'e a device to make all well.''

(c) "jiy

mistres~

with a JHO'lSter is in Jo,•e."

(rl) ":\Iy bonntls :u·e bred out of the ~partan kind."
(e) "'i\rhen my cne eomes: call me.''
(f) ··If we offend it is \Vith our good \vill.''

6. \Yrite on the character ot Thesens.
7. ~Jention the arguments used by Uareth to induce Belliccnt to allow
him to go to Arthnr's hall.
8. Describe the gale of Camelot.
you proceed.

Give the spiritual interpretation as

9. Describe the first <'oml>at.
~0.

What part is playeu uy Lancelot in this poem?

SECOND
YEAR EXHIBITIONS.
t
•
GREEK.

TnummAY,

SEPT.

14Tn :-Mcm:~T~,<~, 9

To

11.

.
{A. J. E~\'I'n~·, 1\I.A., Pn.D.
E xam1ne?'S,
······~·· ••••.•.•. J OHN L . D ~\. \,· BA
. •
I. Translate : (A)
''!1~ El7rwv TOV !Cptov a7ro eo 7rEJ.L7r€ Bupat;E.
EA8ovTE~ D' ij{3atov a7ro <r7r€LOV~ T€ /Ca~ avft.:ij~
1
7rpWTO~ V7r apvEtOV Avowryv, V7rEAV<ra S' ETa{pov~.
Kap7raA{ftw~ S€ Ta J.LiJAa Tavav7roba, 7rLova 01J}J-cp,
7rOAAa 7r€ptTp07rEOVT€~ EAaVVOfJ-EV, o4>p' E7r~ v~a
i/CdJ.LEe· · aa-7rda-wt S€ 4>l>...ot~ €nlpota-t 4>du1'J J.uv,
oZ 4>vryOfk€V BdvaTov· TOur; S€ <J"TtvaxovTo ryowvTE~.
aA.A.' €-yw OVIC Etwv, ava S' o1>pva-t vti)ov E/Cacrnp
KA..a{Ew' aA.A.' EKEAEva-a Bowr; KaAA{Tptxa fkiJAa
7rOAA EV V7]t: /3aAOVTa~ E7rt7rA€tV aAfJ-Vpov vowp.
o[ o' al'fr' da-(3awov /Cat E7r~ ICA7]l<J"t KaBZvov·
€~1]~ o' ESOfJ-EVOt 7r0Atryv aAa TV7rTOV EpETfJ-Ol~.
aA.A.' (hE TO<J"<J"OV a7ri]v oa-a-ov T€ ryerywvE /3o1}a-a~'
/Cat TOT' eryw Ku!CAW7ra 7rpO<r7]UOWV KEPTOfk{ota-w·
1

Homer, Odyssey IX.
(1) Remark on the forms eo, Bupat;E, TaVaU7roa, dwv,
TV7rTov. (2) Scan the line 11. (3) Comment on the use
of the tense in urEvdxovTo (l. 7), the mood of KAatEtv
(I. 9), and the number of €A.BovTE~ (J. 2).

(B)
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o€

on 7r€pt avToV
TOVTf»V av nr; O"Ke1.fratT' nv xaA.errf.·r;;· ot'
,
t
"
, EXOUO"
~ 't
y,
,
t,
~ HCTf, . aUjLaCT'TOt,

~€VO£ /Cat, 'TT'E";,€'Tatpo£, oo~aV fL€V

y

Kat O"U"fiCEKpa'T'T} fLEVOt, Ta TOU 'TT'OAEjLOU,

,

'

e

~ 0 ery~ TWV f.v
1

airry

TV xwpq ryeryeV'T}fLEVWV nvor; 7}1COUV avopor;, ovOajLW') oZou
1.frevOeO"Bat, ovoevwv elO"tV {3eA.T{our;. el J-LEV ryap TtS av~p
EO"'TW EV aV'TOlS oior; eJ-L'TT'€tpor; 'TT'OAEJ-LOU JCa~ arywvwv, 'TOV'TOUr;
cptA.onfL{Cf 7ravTac; a'TT'wBe'iv avTov e<j>'T}, {3ou'A.OJ-L€VOV

f.LEV

'TravB, av'TOV OOIC€'iV eiva£ Taprya· 7rpor; ryap av
!Cat

~

T~V

'TOt')

aA.A.otc;

cptA.onJ-L{av avu7rep/3A7JTOV eivat' el oe ne; O"W<j>pwv

'8t1Cator; aA.A.wc;'

T~V

JCaB'

~J-L2pav

aKpaO"{av 'TOV {3tou /Cat

f.LEB'T}v Kat JCop8aiCtO"fLOt8 ov ovvaJ-L€VOr; cf>epew, 7rapew0"8at

Ka~

ev ovoEVor; Elva£ fLEPH TDV TOWVTOV.

A.ot7rOVr;

8~ 7r€p~

aVTOV dvat A'[jO"'TQ8 JCa~ ICOAaJCa') JCa~ 'TOWV'TOV') avBpw7roVr;,
ol' eryw vvv OICVW

otovr; fL€8VO"BevTa') Topxe'iO"Bat 'TOtavTa,
7rpoc; vf.LO.S OVOf.LaO"at. of]A.ov 8'

07'£

ryap oik €vB€v8e 'TTaVT€') Ct'TT~Aavvov,

TaV'T EO"'T~V aA.'T}Bry. ICa~
1

we;

7TOA.V TWV BavJ-La-

'TO'TrOtWV aO"e'A.ryeO"Tepovr; l5vTar;, KaA.A.tav eJCe'ivov TOV 07JJ-LOavBpwJ-LOVr;, f-L{J-LOV') ryeA.o{wv JCa~
TOWV'TOV')
,...
,
""
.,
'
'
,...
'
7r0t'T}Ta') at,O"xpwv Cf'O"fLaTWV, WV €18 TOUr) O"VVOV'Tar; 7r0£0UO"W
€veJCa TOV ryeA.aO"Bi}vat., TOVTovr; arya'TT'q JCa~ 7repl avTov
JCa1

O"WV

\

)

€xet.-DEMOSTH. OLYN.

II. § 17.

(1) Give the derivation of 'TT'E~eTatpot, uvryJCeKpOT?JfLEVo£,
~tA.oTtjL£av. (1) av ne; uK€1.fratTo-explain the constructions in which av is combined with a relative on conjunction. (3) Give an account of Philip's attack upon Olynthus, and its fall. What was the geographical position of
this c~, and the date of its capture 1

(C)
~a To1TO To(vuv arnov ~A.eyov, ;;..,~ f.y-'J ~''no;; f.Lry ICaA.wr;
..e a'TT'OICptvauBat, O'T£ ov JCaA.wr; ~p0f.L7JV. f3ouA.OjLEVOr; rydp
crou 7T'u8e0'8at

f-L~

fLOVOV

TO~

ev 'TW

07T'At7£JC[p. avope£our;,

SECOND YEAR .EXHIBITIONS.

AA. II a vu rye.

·

~n. T{ 1roTe ov eiCaTepov TovTCuv, TovTo e7rvvBav6tJ-7JV.
1raA.w ovv 1re1pw el1reZv lwopdav 1rpwTov, T{ ov €v 1raut
TOVTOIS TaVTOV ECJ"TW. i/ OV7rCU /CaTatJ-aVBavet~ o' /...erycu ;

AA. Ov 1ravv

n . -PLATo, LAc HEs,

CH. xvin.

II. Translate (at sight).
MeTa 8€ TaVTa avacrTar;; EZ7re SevocpwV' "7'D avoper;;
crTpaTtwTat T~V fJ-EV 7rOpe{av, (lk fOLIC€, oifA.ov OTt 7r€SV7r0L1}Teov· ov ryap ~·ern 7r AOLa' avaryiC7] 8€ 7rOpevecrBat 7}87]· ou ryap
eun !J-~VOU(J"L Ta E'TrLTrJOHa. iJtJ-et') ouv,'' ecf>1J. " BucrOtJ-EBa·
vJJ-a'> 8€ Se£ 7rapan1CwasecrBat C:w tJ-axovtJ-evovr;;. e£ 1roTe ICa l
aA./...oT€' o£ ryap 'TT'OAefJ-£0£ cwaTeBapp~ICacrw. ' ' EIC TOVTOU
€BvoVTO o£ crTpaT7J"fOl, tJ-aVTt') 8€ 'TT"api]v 'Ap1}~{cuv 'Ap!Car;;•
8€ ~t"Aavor;
'AtJ-f3pa1CtWT7J'> Tfo7J lnro8e8pa1CH 1r A.oZov
/
't ' H pa1CAE£ar;.
I
BVOfJ-EVOtt;
I
t''
, '
',4,. I~
fJ-tU BcucraJJ-evor;
Es
oe
e1rt
TTJ" a-roorp
oviC €ry£ryveTo Ta iepd. Tavnrv p.€v ovv T~v iJtJ-epav €wavcravTo. /Cat nver; ETOA!J-CUV Xeryew, cJt;, Sevocf>wv f3ov'XotJ-evor;
TO xwp{ov olK(ua' 'TT"e'TT"et/CE 'TOV p.avnv /...eryetv, c.Jr; Ta iepa

o

o

o

B8
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oil ry{ryveTa£ E'TTtlupoD([J. EVT€v8ev "TJPV~ar; TV avpwv 7rape'iva£ e'TT' T~V Bvu{av TOV f3ovA.op.evov, Kat, p.avnr; ci: T/,t; €tTj,
7raparyryE{t..a~, 7rapE'iva£ cJr; a-uv8eaa-op.Evov Ta lepa, €8ve·
Kat evTavBa 7rapf]uav 'TTO!..A.o{. Bvop.evwv S€ 'TTaAW €lr; Tp~r;
E7T£ TV lupOD([J, OtJIC ery{ryvETO TCL iEpa. eK TOVTOV xat..errwr;
€txov oi a-TpanwTai. ~eat ryap TCL E'TTiT1}D€ta e'TTEA£7T€V,.

a

tXOVT€~ ,ryt..Bov, Kat aryopd ovDep.{a 7rap~v.

:-:IECO~D YEAR

EXHIB[TIONS.

LATI~-

TlwasnAv. s~:PT. 14-TH:-.\FI'f!:'t"<~o\', 2 To 5 .
R.,-itlllii/1'1', •••••

...... ..... ...... ............... A JunsoN

EA TON,

M.A., Prr.D.

(A) VII!Gll., GEORGICS, BK I.
. I. J.iention tlw principRl sources from which Virgil drew his material
for the Georgic::;. State what inftuencP Lucretiu~ exercisecl on Virgil.

2. Translate:-Tum liqnilbs corvi pre::;so tE>r gutture voct>s
Ant qnatr•r ingemin~tnt, et saene cub:libus altis,
Nescio q11a praeter solit11m dulcedine laeti,
Inter se to.ii::; strf:'pitant: iuvat. ~mbribns Rctis,
Progenirm pannm dnlcisqtH' revisere nidos:
divinitm: illis
Haud t·<,liiCen Clt riP. quia
Ingenium, aut rerum fato prudentia maior;
Ver11m, ubi temi•PSta..; rt CIH Ji mobilis ltnmor

,j,

Mnt~n·ep• YiR!'l. et fnppiter nviclus ausvi-:
Denset, rrant quae rRra moclo, et, qn11e densa, relaxat .•
Yertnntur SJWcies 1tnimorum, f>t pectorR motus
Nunc Rlio~, ali<·!':, dum nubilR ventus agebRt,
Concipiunt: hi ne ille avium <·oncentus in ::~gris,
Et laetRe Jlecudes, et ovantes gutture corvi.

'· Write short notes on:(a) Eliarlnm .Palrnns eqnarnm. (h) Ille. ~tiam cxstincto miseratnil
G11.e3are Romam. '(r) Denralion v:tcnum lRpides iactl'.vit in orbem. (d)
Lycaonis Arctun.

39.
4. Scan the following lines. indicating any tnett·icn.l peculiarities :
(a) Ante tibi ;.;oae A tlantiues ab:;condantur(b) Ter sunt conati imponere Pelio 03sam.
(c) Lappaeqne tribolique, intet·que nitentia cu!Ut(B) lioH .\CE, OnEs, BK. I.

4. Translate :-;0 navis, referent in mare te novi
fluctus. 0 quid agis? eortiter occupa
pOt'tum. ~onne vides. ut
nudum remigio latus.
et malus celeri saucins Africo
antennaeque gemant, ac ~:;ine funibu:::
vix dumre carinae
possint imperiosius
aequot".' ~on tibi sunt integra lintea,
non di, quos itcl'um pt·ess~t voces malo,
Quamv1s Pontica pinus,
sil vae filia nobilis,
iacte:> et genus et nomen in utile:
nil pictis timidus navita puppibns
fidit. Tu, nisi ventts
debes ludibrium, cave.
Kuper sollicitum quae mihi taedium.
nunc desideriun:, curaque non levis,
in terfu sa n i ten tes
vites aequora Oycladas.
5. (a) Is tbi5 poem allegorical?

If so. explain the allusions in celeri
(b) Explain the force of the sub(c) Name the metre and write down the

Ajri9o, antennae, sinejunibu.~, carin11e.
junctive in gemant, ,,ossint.
scheme.

eo>

LIVY, BK.

xxrr.

6. Translate :
Oontiones, priusquam ab urbe~ signa movercntm, corisulis Y.trronis
multae ac feroces fuerc, denuntiantis, helium arcessitum in Italiam ab
nobilibus mansurumque in viscerihus rei publicae, si plures Fabios imperator~>s haberet, se, quo die hostem vidisset, perfecturum. conlegae eius
Pauli una pridie, quam ab urbe proficisceretur, contio fuit, verior quam
gril.tior popnlo, qua nihil inclementer in Vanoneru dictum nisi id modo,

4o
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mirft.ri se, quod ne qui dnx, priusquam aut suum aut hostium exercitum, Iocorum situm, naturAm regionis nosset, iam nunc togatus 111 nrbe seiret,
1uae sibi agenda armato forent, et diem quoque praedicere posset, qua eom
hoste signis conlatis esset dimicaturus: se, quae consilia m11-gis res dent
hominibus quam homines rebus, ea ante tempus inmatura non praeeepturum; optare, ut, quae caute ac consulte gesta essent, satis prospere evenirent; temeritatem, praeterquam quod stulta sit, infelicem etiam ad id
rocorum fuisse. id sua sponte apparebat, tuta celerihus consiliis pra.eposilturum et quo id constantius perseveraret, Q. Fabins "Jlaximus sic eum proficiscentem adlocutus 1ertnr.
7. (a) Remark on tbe following- grammAtical constructions, found irt
the last extract : veri m· quam gratior; nosset; ad id loco rum; quo irl con.stantius perseveraret.

8. Comment on the grammar of the tollowi11g- expressions:
(a) pro eo, nt ipsiex alieno agro rapet·ent, Hgerentque, suas termssedem
esse videre.
(/,) Primi, qua modo praeirent duces, signa sequebantut·.

(c) Nee ante nos hinc moverim •JS, quam C. Flaminium ab Arretio
patres acciverint.
(d) Jbi castra in apet·to locat, nbi ipse cnm Atris considerct.

(e) Inexplorato postero di ... , postquam in patentiorem campum pandi
agmen coepit, id tantum hostium, quod ex adverso erat.
(D) TRA~SLATION

AT ~IGHT.

Ilercnlesfin,fs that some f?fhis cattle hare been sto[,n O.'J Oacu3, whoTTI
he .slays.
~Jane

erat: excussns somno Tirynthins hospes
De numero tRuros sentit abesse duos.
Nulla videt taciti q11aerens vestigia furti :
Tra xerat a vet·so;; Cacus in antra boves ;
Cacu::, A ventinae timor atque infamia silvae,
• on !eve finitimis hospitibusque malum.
Dira viro facie~; vires pro corpore; corpus
Grande: pater monotri ~1nlcibet· hnins erat:
Proque domo lon,gi'l spE'lnnca recessibns ingens
Abdita, vi~ ipsis invenienda feris.
Ora super p~1stes affixaque bmcchia pendent,
Squalidaqu" humtmis ossibus albet humus.
Servata male parte bomn love natus abibat:
~[ugitnm rauco fnrta dedt-re sono.
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Accipio revocamen, ait; vocemque secutus
I m pia per sil vns ultor ad antra venit.
Ille aditum fractt praestruxerat obice montis:
Vix iuga mo,·issent quinque bis illud onus.
Nititur hie humeris (caelum quoque sederat illis),
Et vastum motu collabefactat onus:
Quod simul evolsum est, fragor aethera terrnit ipsum;
Ictaque subsedit pondere mulis humus.
Prima movet Oacus collata proelia dextra;
Remque ferox saxis stipitibnsque gerito
Quis UUi nil agitur, patrias male fortiS Hd Brtes
Oonfugit, et ftammas ore sonante vomit.
Quas quoties proflat, spirare Typhoea credas,
Et rapidum Aetnaeo fulgur a.b igne iaci.
Occupat Alcides: adductaque clava trinodis
Ter quater adversi sedet in ore viri.
Ille cadit, mixtosque vomit cum sanguine fumos;
Et lato moriens pectore plangit humumo

SEOOXD YEAR EXH fDITIOXS.

G£iJ. ER.\L PAPER.
TUESDAY,

SEPT. 19TH:

-AFTEI!NOON~ 2 1'0

;")0

o
A. J. LoEATON,
.)L\., PuoD.
E xamznet·s,
............ ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... { JoHN
DAY, BOAo
1. Give a short account of the period knowu in Homan History as the
Monarchy.

2. (a) Sketch the Clu·eer of oMiltiade . (11) An estimaote of the character
of Hannibal. (c) Describe the phalanx find the trst11doo How was a hgw
composed'!
30 (a) An account of the conspiracy o~ Oatiline. (l1) ~\brief summary
of the main events in Grecian History from BOU. 4.04-:171 (the Spartan
Supremac,v).
4. Write down the dat. and accus. t>ing., and dat. pl. of

n8€{()'

/...dwv, EA'TT'L'>.

xap{€t(), ryuv~, XEtp, 8vrydTT}p, cppiJv.

5. :Exempli~y the uses ot

Wft, tva, 7rp{v.
0

6. Hbow by examples the constrnction Ot'J''II'eo, Jzvlet; iul,eo, tenus, quam-

ois

42
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7. Illustrate the various •tses of the

~liddle

votce.

8. '!'urn the folluwing passage into oratio obliquu (prefixing the words ,
Imperator milites in hunc modnm bortabatur):
Instate; Cur nunc htc moram11r '.' No lite dubitare de vestra virtute aut
de mea vigiln.ntia. Si ignavns futsseru , vos deseruissem , urbs enim, ut
opinor, non faciie capietur.

9. Distinguish 'nescio quem suspicor,' and : nescio quem snspicer.'
10. Distinguish

ELJ-1-l, ELJ-1-L: EL'), Etr;, EL'): oi, oZ, o[ : soles and

s-oles; spdet and se-uet ; esset and esset ;
11. Give a scheme, with illustrations: of the uses of the subjuncti,·e in
conditions.

12. Translate into Greek (accenting): (l) ~peak well of those who
have done you kind offices. (2) It I had known this, I would not have
tried at all to dissuade him. (3) He has injnrf'd the state more than any
other single person. (-t) They cho OSf' war in preference to peace, becau:;e
they are, ambitious. (5) r arlmire your virtue and that of our friend.

B. Ttanslata into Latin:
(1) There is no doubt that he promised to come to A tbens, but be did
not perform what be promised. (2) ~\ l though my kind friend Tullius
promised to help me, he forgot his promise. The consequence was that I
was left, while a boy, at Rome, witbour money to take me home; and
there ' was no one to help me in my sore distress. Indeed, if tile worthy
Balbus bad not seen and pitif'd me, I do nut know what I should nave done.
His cnf'mies used to say that be loved no or.e 1 and that no one loved him,
but be asked me to come home with him, and treated me all the time I wa~
in his house. like a man of humanity, as he was, with kindness and consideration.

::5E<'OXD YEAR EXHIBlTIONI5.
EUCLID, ALGEBRA, TRIGONOMETRY.
FRII>A Y, ~EP1'E.MRER 15TH ;-}IORNU<G,

9

TO

12.

Bxaminer,......... ......... ..... ........ . . ................. Ar.Ex. JoHNSON 1 LL .D
l. Prove that in A right-an!tlt.-d triangl~, any t!'rtilineal figure described
<>n the hypotf'nnse is equal to the sum ot the two similar and similarly
described figures on the sides containing the right Apgle. Why ate the
words'' similarly described'' inserted?

2. If four ri~bt lines 1Je r;roportioDRl, the similar rectilin~al figures simi1arly described on tlwm are Also pruportional.
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Inscr.ibe a circle in a given triangle.
(a) Desc:·ibe a circle which shall touch the base ati(l the two sides
produced.
·l. If 1'1. cl.Jord of a circle be drawn from· the point of contu.ct of a tan
gent, the angles which it~makes with the tangent shall be equal to the
angles in the alternate segments of the circle.
5. Find two numbers, one of which is :h:Jths of the other, so that the
difference of their squares may be equal to lG.

6. A pieee of work can be done by A and B in 4 days, by A Rnd C in G
ditys, and by Band C in 1~ days: find in what time it wonlJ be done by
A. 11 and C all working together.
7. ~ol Ye tb f t' (tllatious.

(11) .r - !f
(b) y + z
(1;) ..; l ,,·

2:

,f // -

15.

2u, z +.r _

+

:w, .r + y _
:)-2 ..; .r t .)~ -~ 2.

~c.

v

9. Pwve
1 -t ;.;t•J ·1 ~1
sin 2 ~1 ' eo" ~ .1 ; a11d (sin A+ sin B)
( in A- sin BJ = Rin (A+ B) ~in (A-B).
10. Trace the changes in the signs of cosine 11.nd tangent as the angle
increases from 011 to 3GO".
11. Find the number of seconds in thL rauian (the conic of cit'cular
measure).

12. Find the sine of 18°.
:-:iECOXD YE_\.R

I<~XlliBfl'[OX:-;.

GEO:\IETRY.

FRIOA \',

:::;EPTEMB~:R 15'1'11 :-_\.F'I'EHNOON

:l

TO .).

Examiner, ............................................... ALEXA!WEH

.TOH'ISON,

LL.D.

I. If through a fixed point two trans\•ersals be drawn intersecting two
given straight lines, and if the points of intersection be joined transversely, find the locus of the point of intel'section of the JOining lines.

2. If two circles do not meet one another, any sydtem of circles cutting
them orthogonally, always passes through two fixed points on the line
joining the centres of the two given circles.
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3. If a system of circles be described cutting a given circle orthogonally, and having their centres m a given straight line, the radical axis
of the system will be the perpendicular from the centre of the given circle
on tte given line.
4. De~cribe a circle passing throl!gh a given point and to uchmg two

given circles.
5. The recip:ocals of liMs in harmonica! profession ar~ in Arithmetical
progression.

6. State and prove Brianchon's theorem concerning a hexagon circumscribed to a circle.
7. Given the rectangle under the sides, the bisector of the base, and the
difference of the base angles; construct the triangle.

8. If a perpendicular be drawn from the right angle of a triangle to
the hypotenuse, the square on its reciprocal is equal to the sum of the
squares on the reciprocals of the sides.
9. If a quadrilateral be not circumscribable by a circle, the rectangle
under the diagonals is less than the sum of the rectangles under the
opposite sides.
10. If circles be described passing through two given points and cutting a given circle, the chords of intersection will all pA.ss through a fixed
point on the straight line passing through the two given points, or will
be parallel to ·this line.

11. One vertex of a triangle given in species turns round R. fixed point,
and another vertex moves along a fixed straight line ; find the locus of the
remaining vertex.
12. Three perpendiculars of a triangle are concurre~t.

:::;ECOND YEAR
THEORY OF
\VED:"ESDAY,

EXHIBITION~.

EQUA'l'IO~S-· ALGEBRA.

SEPT. 30TH :-:-.\lomnNG, 9 To 12.

Examiner, ............................ .................... ALEXA~DER Jow~so~, LL.D.
1. Solve the equation
4 .c3- 24 .(~ + 23 :r + 18 = 0
for which the roots are in ari1 hmetical progression.

4G
2. Find the sum of the squares of the roots of the equation
.c!l-p.t2 + q.r-r = 0.
:1. In an equation with real coefficients imaginary roots enter in pairs.
4. An equationj(l') = 0 cannot have more positive rOlltS tllan there are
changes of sign inj (;"), and cannot have more negatiYc roots than there
are changes of sign in} (-x).

5. Find the equation whose roots are the squares of those of the equation

.c" +

71P

+ q.r + r

=

0.

G. In passing continuously from a value rt-h of .r, a little less than a real
root a of the equation f (x) = 0 to a value a + h, alitlle greater, the polynomials/ (x) aodjt (.r) have unlike signs imn:ediately befure the passage
through and little si£rns immediately after.
(a) ~how that this is true, no mat 1er how many times the root a is
repeated in f (:r)
0.

7. Find the equation whose roots are those of
.r4-5x" + 7.r~-l7J"+ ll
each diminished by 4.

0.

8 If two rational integral functions of n dimensions are equal fur more
than n values of the variable, they are equal for every >alue of the >ariable.
of

(a) Find by the method of indeterrninal coefficients the sum of n term~
l ~ + 3~ + 5 2_ + etc.

9. Find a general formula gtving the present value of a deferred anuuity
to commence a.t the end of p y~>ars and to continue for 1t )·ears: allowing
compound interest.
lO. Find the number of triangies tbat ca'1 be formed by joining the
three angular points of a quindec.tgon.
ll. Find the greatest coefficient in the expansion ot (1 + x)".
2
12. Resolve 6 ~,.~ + 5 .c - 7 into partial fractions
3 X~- 2 .c- I

,

l
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HIGHER ~~~TRA~CE mXA~fl~ATIO~ A~D S3}C0~0 Y8AR
EXHIBITIONS.
E~GLISH

GRAMMAR.

)fOXDAY, 8F.PTE~!BER

18TH :-9

TO

12

J CHAR.
,. .
}'..11/JJiitler.~, .............................................. l \V. J.

A ~I.

g, :\IoYsE, B.A.
~fE. SF.::'I'GER, B.•\.

HH;IIER :KNTRANI E EXAMI:'I'ATIO~.

1. (a) ~/hat do you undet::tand by ''Gender'' in grammar? Show that
yom definition applies to the following words: lady, seamstress, testatrix:,
mistress, heroine, bridegroom.
(h) Write the plurals of: ~Iosquito, no, Livy, appendix, miasma,
. colloquy, court-martial, solo, grouse, stratum.
2. (a) Define case, and show that in Older English the noun was more
highly inflected that now.
(b) Give examples of the different uses (1) of words ending in'' ing'
aud (2) of" but.''

:1. '' Adverbs an~ for the most part for·med by intlection, derivation or
composition from nouns, adjectives and pronouns."
'
·
Illu!:ltrate this fully.
4. (a) Define ·' Conjunction.''
tion~.

Give a full c·lassification of conjunc-

(v) Give the principal parts of knnd, rer11l, .~it, ·[Jird, rire, lade, bd

lfa1', j/ow, mow.

;, Analyse the following, anu parse italicized words :
" . ls bees
In springtime when the Sun with Taurus rides,
Pour forth their populous youth about the hive
In dusters; they r mong fresh dews and flowers
Fly to and fro, or on the smoothed plank,
The suburb of their straw built citadel,
Neu·-rubbecl with balm, expatiate and confer
Tbeit· state affairs i so thick the airy crowd
Swarmed and were straitenecl"
li. (1) Correct or justify the following, giving yom reasons:

(a) In the observance of the laws consists the stability and welfare
ot the kingdom.
(b) Whom do you think it is'?
(c) The creed of Zoroaster suppose~ the existence of a benevolent
and male,·olent principle.

:·mcu.-u
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(d) There have been three famous talkrrs in .l<~nglsmd, eitbE:r of
whom would illustrate what I say about dogmatists well enough fur ,l)lJ
purpose.
(2) ~fake notes on all, lwlj, mam;. few, more, and their uses.
(8) lllustrate the difference between notioual and auxiliary verbs.
SECOXD YEAR EXHlBITIOXS.

(Candidates to answer the last 3 questions in the Htgher Entrance paper
and the following.)
7. State the meaning and origin (Anglo-Saxon or CI:Lssic) of the suffixes in the following words : drunkard, liar, hireling, sponsor, chan-

cellor, wisdom, sho_vel, voyage, in/a nry, tapster, wedlock, ylobule: memory,
clnpel, sickli? .
. (a) What is Hybrid ism'!

Gi \'e six examples.

(b) Derive perifllltetic, synod, lord, fee. anathema, f./Jematurc, rrttl1er,
j11thom, meander, genteel.
(c) What traces of Danish occupation do we find in local English
names?
9. Analyse the following and parse the italicized words:

.. And yet not ,<o- for 1chat can we bequc;~th
, ave our deposed bodies to the ground.
Our lauds, our livt>s, our all are Bolingbroke·s,
And nothing can we call our own but death
And that small model of the barren earth
\Yhich serves as paste and co,·er to our bone.>.
SECO. D YEAR EXHIBrTIOXS.
ENGLISH LITER_\TURE.
WEDNESDAY,

'

S~<:PT. 20TH: , -AFTERNoox, 2

.

Axwnuners,...... ...... ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... ...... .....
(N.B.-Write the ans\yers

to

To 5.

{ UHAS.

P. T.

A and B on sepat·atf' · s~ts

E. ~[OYSE, B.A.

LAFLEUR,
of

jl.A.

papers.)

A.
8HAKS'f>ERE;

As rou Like It.

1. Discuss the eharacter of Jaques, al)d the part he takes ,in the story of
the play. ·
.,

... ,

•

,

.. ,

•#

2. ~arrate, in outline, the events contR.itled in Act IT, or those contained
in Act IV.
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3. ~lake explan~tory notes on :-the poot· allotery my father left me by
testament; a quintain, a mere lifeless block, the toad, ugly and venomous;
wears yet a precious jewel in his bead; bearded like the pard; Uaesar·s
thrasonical brag: It is not the fashion to see the lady the epilogue.
4. Give some precise idea of the merits of Sbakspere as a writer of
comedies, dra\Ying your illustrations from the play As You Like It.

B.
TRENCH,,

'tudy of Words.

(1'he papet· is the same as that set for the Third Year Scholarships.)

SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS
A~D

FIRST YEAR SUPPLEMENTAL.
FRENCH.

v

{

.

.r.~X(WWWI'Ii,.

·• ••

J. P. DARKY, M.A., LL.D. 0J<'FICIER n'AcADEMIE .
'
J. L. MoRrN, .\f.A.

l. Translate into French:-

Le Berger et la 11J.er.
Du rapport d'un troupean Jont il vivait sans soins,
Se eontenta longtemps un voiRin d'Amphitrite.
Si f'a fortune etait petite
Elle etait sur:· (a) tout au moinE>.
A la fin, les trt>sors tlecharges sur la plage (a)
Le tenterent si bien (l u'il vend it (b) son troupeau,
Trafiqua (d) de l'ar~ent, la mit entier sur l'eau.
Cet argent perit par naufrage.
Son maitre fut reduit a gardet· les brebis,
Non p!us berger en chef comme il etait jadis,
Quand ses propres mouton., paissaient (e) sur le ri,·age:
Celui qui s'etait vu Coridvn o•l TirciF,
Fut Pierrot, et rien da\·antage.
LA FoNTAINE, Lim·e IV, Fable If.
2. Write thefir:-;t two lines of that fable in their grammatical order.
(a) Give two horuonyms of this word with their meaning.

SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS.
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(b) Conjugate that verb in all the simple tenses, giving the first
person singular.

(c) What other word could be used here with the same meaninO'?

(d) Row do you explain the use of the Preterite definite here ~s

well as in the two previous verbs?
(e) And the use of the Imperfect here?

3. Give five cases where the article is used in French and not in
English, and five cases where it is used in English and not in French.
4. Wlu:.t adjectives are always placed before the nouns, and what
are those which are always placed after? Give two examples of
each.

5. State the rules with relation to the following words: nu, feu,
franc de port, quelque, air, amour.
6. (a) How is the adverb of negation ne completed?
(b) With what verb is it used alone?
(c) When mnst it be used and when suppressed after the verbs
(l) craindre, trembler·, etc., and (2) after dutder, nier, etc.?
7. Translate into English:-

Harpagon. Ne vous offensez pas, ma belle, si je viens a vous avec
des lunettes. J e sais qne vos appas frappent ass€'z les yeux, son
assez visibles d'eux·memes, et qu'il n'est pas besoin de lunettes pour
les apercevoir; mais enfin, c'e~t avec des lunettes qu'on observe les
astres; et je maintiens et ga! antis que vous etes un astre, mais un
nstre, le plus bel astre qu'il soit dans pays des astres. Frosine, elle ne
rcpond mot, et ne temoigne, ce me semble, aucune joie de me voir.
8. Translate :-Of the works of that author, nothing can be recommended except his fables. In these he has surpassed every other
writer, and the name of the Inimitable La Fontaine has been given
him by common consent. Hi fables are perfectly natural and replete
with wit. Re was a man of extre~ne simplicity of manners; full of
candor and probtty; but in society he was always absent-minded and
thoughtful, so much so that he often spoke to his friends without
knowing them.

4

,
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SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS.
GERMAN.
Examiner.. . ....•.........•..•...•........•. L. R.
SEPTEMBER 19TH :-9 TO 12.

GREGOR,

B.A.

1. Translate into English : (a) Es war ein Mudchen faul und wollte nicht spinnen, unj die
.Mutter mochte sagen, was sie wollte, sie konnte es nicht dazn bringen.
Endlich ll,bernahm .die Mutter einmal Zorn uud Ungeduld, dasz sie
ihm SchHige gab, woriibcr es lautzu weinen an:fing. Nun fnhrgerade
die Konigin vorbei und als sie das Weinen horte, liesz sie anhalten,
trat in das Haus und fragte die Mutter, warum sie ihre Tochter
schliige, clasz man drauszen auf der Strasze das Wei nen horte. Da
schii.mte sich die Frau, clasz sie die Faulheit ihrer Tochter offenbaren
sollte, und sprach: '' Ich kann sie nicht vom Spinnen abbrin_!!en, sie
will immer uncl ewi~ spinnen, und ich bm arm und kann den Flachs
nicht herbeischaffen.''
(b) Wie eine Schnecke kam er zu einem Feldbrunnen geschlichen,
da wollte er ruhen und sich mit einE>m frischen Trunk laben ; damit
er aber die Steine im Niedersetzen nicht beschadigte, legte er sie be
dachtig neben sich an den Rand des Brunneos. Darauf drehte er sich
und wollte sich zum Trinken bilcken; da versah er's, stiesz ein klein
wenig an, und beide Steine plumpten hinab. Hans sprang YOr Freuden
auf, kniete dann nieder und dankte Gott mit Thrtinen in den Augen,
dasz er ihm auch cliese ltnade erwiesen und auf eine so gute Art voo
den Steinen befreit, das sei das Einzige, was ihm noch zu seinem
Glflck gefehlt babe. "So gliicklich wie icb," rief er aus, giebt ~s
keinen Menschen unter der Sonne." Mit leichtem Herzen und frei
von aller Last sprang er nun, his er daheim bei seiner Mutter war.
(c)

Drum vor dem ganzen Dienertrosz,
Die Grafin ihn er hob;
Aus ihrem schonen Munde flosz;
sein unerschopftes Lob,
Sie hielt ihn nicht als ihren Knecht.
Es gab sein Herz ihm Kindesrecht;
Ihr klares Auge mit Vergniigen.
Hing an den wohlgestalten ZLJ,gen.

2. Parse carefully the words italicised in the preceding passages.
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3. Decline: ein leichtcs Herz, iln schoner Mllnd, die kleine Hand.
4:. Give the two main classes of verbs which take the auxiliary sein.

5. Conj:1gate scin in all moods and tenseR, giving the English of
the lst person of each tense.
6. Give three form}' of the nom. sing. masc. of the po~s. pro. his.
7. Explain the termination of the adjective m the expression cler
Pariser Hanclschuh.
8. Compare the following adjectives :-gut, vie), grosz, breit.
9. Give the nom. pi. of the fo1lowin!!; snb"tantives :-Baum, Glas,
Vorhang, Ofen, Feuer, Schaf, Nachbar, GedaukP, Sohn, Einflusz,
.Monarch, Blatt, Chor, Hand.
10. What prepositions govern both the accusative and the dative?
Explain the distinction. Illustrate by means of well-composed sen ·
tences containing relative pronouns-two sentences for each case.
ll. Distinguish between Sie and ihr (pers. pronouns).
they severally employed?

When are

12. Translate into German:The scholars praise themselves because they have done their
exercise so quickly. What would you pay for these glasses? Would
the girl be contented if she were with her mother? Charles, bring
Fred and Max and we shall play in the garden. The north, the
south, the east and the west are the four cardinal ooint:3 of the compass. The honey, which the countryman brought us yesterday, is
not good. I like to hear the ~inger who sang in the concert. ye,;terday. Little Charles is a naughty child; he has torn his new drc:::s,
The professor seemed not to be at home, for his windows and shutters
were not open. If Charles tears his new book his mother will be
very angry. Schi ller and Beethoven were Germans ; the latter was
a great musician, the former a great poet. In the year eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven Queen Victoria celebrated the fiftieth year
. of her reign.
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(DONALDA DEPARTMENT.)
SECOND Y~AR EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS.
GERMAN.

Exarniner.. • • • • • . ........................... L. R.
SEPTEMBER 14TH

:-9

1'0

GREGOR,

B .A.

12.

I. Translate :-

(a)

Und zwischen 'l'rug.und Wahrheit schwE.bet
N och zweifelna jede Brust und be bet,
U nd h uld iget der furcb tbar'n Mac hi,
Die richtend im Ve1·bo1·g' nen wacht,
Die, unerforschlich, unergrii.ndet
Des Schicksals dunkeln Knauel fl.icht,
Dem tiefen Herzen sich verkiindet,
Doch fl.ie11et vor dern Sonnenlicht.

(b) Ja, Schurke, ich will dich tanzen rnachen 1-Und die Quittung uber die hundert PiRtolen, merk' ich jetzt wohl, babe ich auch
nicht der Ehrlichkeit des Wucherers zu verdanken.-Zu meinem
Gluck hat der J uwelier Bankerott gemacht-Mein Taugenichts von
Neffe begnugte sich, seine Schulden mit rueinem Gelde zu bezahlen;
er macht auch noch neue auf meinen Credit.-Schon gut! Er soU rnir
dafiir bezahlen 1-Und du, ehrlicher Gesell, rechne anf eine tiichtige
Belohnung.

(c) Diesen Morgen babe ich das Urtheil angthort, welches Ew.
Majestat gefallen hat uber mich aussp1·echen zu lassen. So weit ich
auch immer davon entfernt gewesen bin, gegen die Person und den
D.enst Ew. MajesUit, oder gegen die einzig w ahre alte und katLolische
Religion etwas zu 'tmternehmen, so unte?·we1j'e ich mich dennoch dem
Schicksale mit Geduld, welches Gott gefallen hat, ilber mich zu verhangen.
2. Parse carefully the words italicised in the preceding passages.
3. Decline in the singular: die furchtbare Macht, ihr ungliicklichei
Schicksal, der spottische Ton.
4. When is the definite article employed in German contrary to
English usage?
5. What classes of nouns are neuter in German?
answer to gend-;r as determined by meaning.

Limit your
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6. Comment on the mood and tense of indirect statements.
examples.

Give

7. When do substantives expressingquantity (measure, weight and
number) retain the form of the singular?
8. Conjugate the present indicative of all the modal auxiliaries.
9. Er hatte gehen k6nnen.
;;entence.

Comment on the last word of the above

10. When is als used in comparison?
11. Write a composition in German of not less than two hundred
words on one of the following subjects :-Canada, Summer Holidsys.
12. Translate into German:We should praise ourselves, too, if we had done our exercise.
Our parents travelled in Germany and Switzerland. The teacher
praised his scholars, and said to them " You have been diligent." If
Charles is not ready we shall go without him to Germany. Buying
is pleaFiant, but paying iA very disagreeable. When we hastened borne
yesterday it was raining heavily. High mountains and beautiful valleys spread out before us. The rain spoiled my journey to the country.
Fifty years ago Queen Victoria ascended the throne. Green is agreeable
to those who have weak eyes. The upper part of the city of Quebec
is much finer than the lower. This is my neighbour of whom you
have already heard so much. The eldest son of the Queen of England was born the ninth of November. one thousand eight hundred
at,d forty-one. Good evening, my little friend, bow do you do? The
pen still lies on the book on which I laid it.

SECOND YF.AR EXHIBITIO~S.
CHEMISTRY.
MoxDAY1 SEPT. 18TH :-AFTER:-<ooN,

Examiner, ............... ..... ,, ...................... B. J.

2

TO

5.

liARRJNGToN,

B. A., Pn.D.

l. How is Hydrogen Dioxide prepared, and what are its properties?

2. What gas is given off when Sodium Acetate and Caustic Soda are
heated together? Describe its properties.
3. Calculate the weight of one liter of Hydrochloric Acid Gas at 10 c
and 780 m. m.
·

°
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4.. Why i:> Hydrogen regarded as the vapour of a highly volatile metal"?

5. What takes place when Lead Nitrate is strongly heated'.'

Write the

equation.
G. How many pounds of Tron Pyrites (Fe S 2 )
make a ton of Sulphuric Acid '!

would be reqmred to

7. Explain the relation of specific heat to atomic weight.
8. State what you know with regard to the principal salts of .Mercury
and their preparation.
9. Wh·lt is (l) a compound radical, (2) an anhydro salt, (3) a bas1c
:-:Hit, (4-l a crystalloid. Give examples.

10. Give the formulm of the Oxides of Iron, Cobalt and Nickel.

CLASSiCAL AND

l\10DERN" LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS.

GREEK.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH :-1\fORNING,

Ezaminer8, ...•...... REV.

GEORGE CoRNISH,

9

TO

12.

M.A., L.L.D.

1. Translate :-(A) Demosthenes, the Olynthiacs :1. cf>1]p,'i s~ Se'iv vp,as lip,a TOte; f.J-EV 'OA.vvBtotc; f3o1JBE'iv,
'
<
tl
'
,.... ....
'
tl
apErTICEt
OVTWc;
JCat' TaxurTa
JCa/\-1\-UTTa
Ttc; ....1\-E"f€£
/Cat' O'TT'Wc;
fLOt,) 7rpoc; S€ ®eTTaA.ovc; 7rperr{3etav 7T'Ef..I-7T'Etv, ~ -rove; p,'Ev
StSdgn Tav-ra -rove; S€ 7rapogvve'i· JCa'i ryap vvv elrr'iv €'fr1JcptrrfLEVO(, ITaryarrac; a7T'atT€LV, JCa'i 7T'Ep'i MaryV'Y}rr{ac; 'A.oryovc;
7T'OL€trTBat. rTIC07T'€trTBe ftEVTO£ TOVTO, cJ avSpec; , AB'Y}va'iot,
57T'Wc; f..l-~ AO"fOVc; EpOVrT£ f.J-OVOV Ot 7rap' 7)p,(;JV 7rperr{3€lc;, aAACL
• ,. , t ,
e,
,t
"t
,
~
, ,
Kat epryov T£ O€LICVV€£V €s OVrTtv, Es€A1JAV OTWV 1Jf..I-WV as£Wc;
Ti]c; 7T'OA€(JJI), ICa'i lJvTWV E7Tt TOLl) 7rpdryp,arrtv' we; li'TT'al) fLfV
A.oryoc;, aV Ct'TT'V Ta 7rparyp,aTa, fLaTatOV Tl 4>a{V€Ta£ Ka~
\
rf
f
I
t
,..
\
(
~\
r"\
f
ICEVOV, fLar..LrTTa 0€ 0 7T'apa T'Y}I) 'IJJl€T€pac; 7T'OAo€WI)' OrTCfJ ryap
ErOLf.J-OTaT' avTcp DOJCOVJ.'€V xp-FJuBa, TOrTOlJTCf 1-'aA.A.ov a'TT'LrT•
(

CLASSICAL AND l\10DERX LANGG~\GE SCHOLARSHU'S.
TOt}(J't 7T"aVTE>; aunp. 'TT'OAA;ryv 0~ T~V Ui''TarrTarrnJK}

5 .1)

"Eryrl-

~\.7]V OGICTEOV TftV f.J.ETaj3o'A?jv, ElapepovTa>;' '~u)vTa>;' a7raVTa
7rOWVVTar;
fCaV

ETO{f.J.w>;,

TaVTa

d7rep

nr;

vf.J.'iv 7rpoue~E£

eBEA~<J'7]T€ wr; 7rpou~IC€t JCa~ OE'i,

ov wJvov,

cJ

ar.{uTW>;

EXOVTa cpav~UETa£

Tov

vovv.

7rEpa{vew,

avOpEr; 'AB7]va'io:, Ta <J'Uf.J.t.J.aXtKa curBEv(;;r; JCa£

<f>t.AL'TT''TT'~tJ, a'A>...c~ Kat Ta T.Jr;

oi!CE{a>; apxiJr; Kai Ovvaf.J.EW>; JCa!C&J>; exovTa 1::-~EAE'"'/Xe~uETa£.

:?. \Y rite short explanatory notes Oll :-(1) evOvvat. P40tat.
(2) €v ~?\tJC{l.f· (3) Eia-<j:>EpovTa~. (4-) CtvExafTtuE. (5)
7rEcpevaKtKEV
(G) 'AEtTovpry{at.
(7) cJ T~v. ( 3) T~v
p.ETauTauw-T~v /)-ETa/3o'A~v.
(9) v7rouTE{'AEuBat.

3. Explain the metaphors in

:-u-rrouTE{'AauBat, 7rEcpEva-

"tKEv, CtVEXaLTl<J'E, -Yjv87]UEV, cpwpaTat., JCaTappEt, <J'V"fiC€1CpOT7]•
pivot.

4. Translate :-(B) Thucydides, Bk. VI., chap. 75.

5. Translate carefully the following extt :-(a) cap.

* * * odpryETal TO

?·-

f.J.~ lj-rrE£por; OV<J'a ;-explain the use of f.J.~ in such phrases. (b) ('ap. 2.-7rpwTot
cpatvovTat ::_-distinguish between cpatvot.J.at with the Infinitive, and the Participle as here. (c) cap. G.-cJv aJCOVOVT€1)
oi 'AB77va'iot * * * 7ro'A"'AaJCt8 "'AeryovTwv :-account for the
use of two genitives with aKovw. (d) cap. 33.-cJr; ovv
7rap€UOf.J.EVWV :-give the force of W>;.
(e) cap. 59.-ro>;
f3aut"'Aea :-explain this use of w>;, and also of /3aut.'Aea
without the Article. (f) cap. 72.-f.avTi]r; BapuaAEWTEpav :-explain the construction.
TouaVT7J ovua

6. Translate :-(0) Herodotus, Bk. VII., Chaps.
56.

55-
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7. Comment on the following phrases in these chaps.
(c) 7rpwTa. (d)

(a) 7rpor;; Tov ITovTov. (b)~ 8epa7rt1J.
EAlVVcrar;;. (e) avacrTaTOV.

8. Give an account of the dialect used by Herodotus,
and turn the following words into the common dialect :cJv, 7T"Oteet, EWVTov, a7T"L/CaTo, cheep, 7T"AWOVTar;;, TP1JXEW~,
vi]ar;;, 7rd8eo, 7rA.evver;;, olKor;;.

9. Translate :-(D) Plato, Apology :-llpor;; avTWV To{vuv,
vvv 0 A.oryor;; fCTTLV, el7T"E

wMeA.1]Te, TOVTWV TWV 8ewv, cJv

ET£ cra~ecrTepov /Cat f.;.;-ot !Cat To'ir;; avopdcrt TOVTOtcrf. f.rycJ ryap
ov Svva;.;-at ;.;-a8e'iv, 7T"OTepov A.eryetr;; otoacrJtew f.Le vof.L{setv
Elvat nvat; 8eovr;;, !Cat aUTO') apa VOf.LLSW etvat 8wvr;; /Ca~
OV/C elf.Lt TO 7rapd7raV a8eot; ovo€ TaVTTJ aOt!CW, ov f.LEVTOt
ovr;;7rep rye ~ 7T"OA£C;' a A. A.' ETepovr;;' !Cat TOVT €crnv 0 f.J-Ol
~I
,.h \
E"f/Ca/\.eiS 1 OT£ eTEpovr;;, 1] 7T"aVTa7T"aCTt f.Le 't'TJt; OUT€ aVTOV
VOf.LLS€lV 8eovr;; TOVr;; T€ aA.A.ovt; TavTa OtOacr!CelV. TavTa A.eryw,
•
'
'
,
'Y
w~ TO 7rapa7rav ov VOf.LL~;,€18
eovr;;. Hn av;.;-acrte MeA.1JT€,
tva T{ Tav'Ta A.erynr;; ; ovoe 7jA.wv ovo€ C!€A~V1]V apa VOfJ-lSW
Beovs dvat, wr;;7rep oZ aA.A.ot av8pw7rOl; Ma jj..{', cJ avop~
Ol!CacrTat, f7r€t TOV f.LEV i}A.wv A,{8ov cp7]crtv elvat, T~V o€
creA.~vnv ryi]v. 'Ava~aryopov otet. KaT7J"fOpe'iv, cJ ~{J...e MeA.?JTe·
!Ca' OVTW /CaTa~pove'it; TWVO€ /Cat of€£ aVTOVt; a7retpotft;
'Y
'~I
t
rypa }lf.LaTWV €£Vat,
wr;;Te c V/C ewEVat,
on Ta 'A vasaryopou
/3t/3A.fa Tov KA.asof.Levtou ryefl-H TOVTwv A.orywv. Kat
"'' Kat, ot• vEot
, TavTa
,..
, ,.. fJ.-aV 8avovcrtv,
,
"t
01J
7rap , Ef.LOU
a"' esEcrnv
f.v{oTe, d 7T"aVU 7T"OAAOV, opaxfJ.-iJt; E/C Ti]t; opx~crTpa~ 7rpt.af1.-EVOlt; 2-wKpaTovr;; JCaTaryeA.av, f.av 7rpo~7rol:Frrat ~avTov
elvat, aA.A.wt; Te !Cat OVTWt; aT07T"a l5vTa. aA.A.' w7rpot; fltor;,
OVTWCT t CTOl 00/CW ovoeva VOfJ.-{sew 8eov elvat; Ov fJ.-EVTO£ 1-'-a
flt', OV0 07T"Wr;;T£OVV.
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(1) ~v vvv A.oryo~ luT(v :-what use of the Genitive f
(2) }1-il A.t' :-~'arse and explain this formula. {3) cpaXf-l-ry') f.· Tryt; opx?]uTpar:; :-write an explanatory note OD
this.
1 u. Translate :-(E) Plato, Crito : :L!l. ,AA.A.'' Kp{nl)V, TVXTJ arya8y, El Tathv TOt~ 8Eo2~

w

,.#.. "\
~
't'£11.0V,
TaVTTJ €UTW. OV }-1-EVTO£ 0£}-1-a£
7Js€LV auTO T7J}J-Epov.
KP. IToBev Tovro TEICfJ-a{pet; :L.n. 'Eryro uot lpw. -rfj ryap
7TOV VUT€pa{q. Se£ }-1-€ a7ro8vljuiC€lV ,ry av eA.Bv TO 7TAO'iov.
KP. <l>au{ rye Tot Si] ol rovnov Kvpwt. :L.fl. Ov ro{vvv Try~
f7TlOVU1J) i)}-1-epa') oi}-1-a£ aUTO if~ew, aA.A.il Try') f.repar;:. T€/C}-1-a{po}-1-a£ Se EIC TWO') fV1J7TV{ov, o' f.wpaiCa oA.{ryov 7rp0Tepov
ravT'Y}fl Try') VVICTO)' /Ca£ ICwSvvEV€£') lv /Catpcp TW£ OVIC
7
f.ryE'ipa{ fJ-E. KP. Hv S€ Si] r{ ro lvv1rvtov; :L!l. 'ESOIC€£
r{') f-l-O£ ryvvi] 7rpoueA.8ovua ICaA.i} !Ca£ evEtS/j'), A.ev!Cil l}-1-dna
€xovua, JCaA.eua£ }-1-€ /Ca£ el7Te'iv, .,.
Lw!CpaT€')' 7j }-tart
IC€V rptTanp <1>8{7JV f.p{{3wA.ov LIC0£0. KP. ·.n') aT07TOV TO
€vv7rvtov, cJ '2:-w!Cpaus. ~!1. 'Evapry€') p..€v ovv,
ry'
f}-1-0t So!Ce'i, w Kp{rwv.
I

>I

•

I

<It

,

\

I

V

n

w')

(1) Explain the import of TVXTJ arya8fj, and express it in
Latin. (2) Give as accurately as you can the import of
the particles :-tJ-"f.V-Oe. To{vvv. el-ryap. 07}. /Cat oi} ICa(.
apa.

apa.

ovv.

rye.

11. Translate :-(F) Xenophon, Memorabilia, Bk. I. : Ae~w S€ 7rpwTov, Cl 1rore avrov 7j1Covua 7rep( Tou oat}-1-0JJ(ou StaA.Eryo}-1-evov 1rpo') Tov Mt!Cpov e7TtiCaA.ovtJ-EVov. KaTapa8cJv ryap avrov OVT€ Bvovra TOll) 8EOl') our' EVX0f1-€VOV
OVTE p,avTtiCfj XPW!J-EVov, aA.A.il /Cat 'TfiJV 7r0tOVVTWV TavTa
ICararyeA.wvra. El7re pot, ecf>1J, cJ 'AptuT001JJ.£E, eunv
,.~..,
"E rywry ' , E'Y'TJ·
",1.,.
wunva') av panr(J)V TE avp.aJCaft E7T,~ uo't'tq;-Ka~ g~, "AeEov ~p,'iv, lcf>q, Ta ovop.aTa CIVrcdv.-'E7r' p.ev

.,

,e'

e'

·
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Tol.Nv eTrwv '17"ot1}<Te£ "Op.1Jpov '€rywrye p.dA.t<TTa -reBavp.atca,
E7rt oe ot0vpdp.f3cp MeA.aVL7r7r{01JV, E7rt o€ -rparycpo{q ~ocpo
ICAEa~ €wl o€ avoptaVT07rOtf:q IToA.vtcA€£TOV, E7rt oe 'wrypacpflf
,,~ . .,.
y'
,
t
~
~
' <TOL ootcou<TW
'
IT oTepa
~t
ot a7reprya'=>op.evot eww"'a
Z ev~w.
licppova T€ Kat atcfVYJTa agwBaufLa<TTCJTepot Eiva£1 ,ry Ot twa
efLcppovd Te JCal €vepryd ;-IIoA.t), vi} bJa, ol 'wa, et7rep rye
p.i} -rvxv TWL, aA."'Aa V7r0 "(VWfL1Jr;; -ravTa ryeryeV1)Ta£. T Wll o€
,...
,1..
aT€/CfLapTWt:; EXOVTWV, OTOV €V€tca €<T';i,' fCab TWV 'f'avepwr;
l;-;r' cJcpeA.dq lJvTwv, '17"0Tepa TVX1Jr; "a£ 7rOTepa ryvwfL7Jf) eZvat
€pya tcp{vets ; 7rpE7r€£ JkEV Ta hr' cJ<f>eA.e{q A.tryvOfLEVa
7VWfL1Jf) eprya eZva£. Ovtcovv 00/CEL <TOl 0 €g apxfJr; '17"0£WV
1
avBpw7rOVf) E7r' w<f>eA.e{q 7rpor;BeZva£ avToZr; 0£ (~V alcrBa·
VOVTa£ eKacrTa, ocpBaAfLOlJ'> fLEV WCJ''T€ opav Ta opaTa, ciJra
~€ w<TB' atcOV€lV Ta atcOV<T'Td ; ocr JkWV rye f.tiJV, el fLiJ pZver;
7rpocr€TEB7Jcrav, T{ av ~fLLV /)cpeA.or;; -ljv; T{r; o' av at<TB7Jcrlf)
?]v ryA.vtcewv tcat oplJkEWV tcat 7raVTWV TWV ota <TTOfLaTO'>
~oewv, el J.Li} ry A.wTTa TOvTwv ryvroJJ-WV €vetprydcr07J.
,

f

'

I

tl

tl

I

'\

'

,...

1

_

(a) 'V rite short explanatory notes (syntactical) on :-(1)
av7-ov Tjtcovcra. (2) avrov Bvov-ra. (3) 1-'aVTlKV· (4) E<TTlV.
OV<T7£Vaf) avBpw7rWV ; ( 5) TWV 7T"OLOVVTWV TavTa.
12. (et) 'Vrite down the Gen. Sing. and the Dat. Plu.
of :-opvtr;, JCvwv, tcepar;, <TaA.7rtryg. (b) Decline ryeA.wc;. (c)
"\V rite down the Positive and Superlative of :-alke{vwv,
OaTTov, p.aA."'Aov, 7rpoTepov. (d) Parse, pointing out the
root of each :-ECJ'K€f.Lf.LEVOI)' €ryvwJCOTar;' acpeZvat, VTr'TJP"' f-LEVa£,
cpl]cr ~t, 1rvg,ryeTJ, 7rpovpTJ·-at_, <TVf-Lf3iJ, ~eofLteZcrBe.
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CLASSICAL A~D MODERN LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS.
LATIX.
FamAY, ~EPTEMnER 15TH

:-1\IoRxix<:, 9

Examin,Pr, .................................................... A.

TO

12.

JUD!:lON

EA TON, Pn.D.

I. Translate with short notes on the references and grammatical pecuarities : (a) Quinque dies tibi pollicitns me rure futurum,
Sextilem totum mendax desideror. Atqui
si me vivere vis recteque videre valentem,
quam mibi da.s aegro, dabis aegrotare timenti,
::\Iaecenas, veniam, dum ficus prima ca.lorque
designatorem dccorat lictoribus atris,
dum pueris omnis pater et matercnla pallet,
ofticiosaqne sednlitas et opella forensis
adducit fcbrc,- et testamenta resignat.
HoRACE Er. Bk. I.

(b) Bumida solstitia atque hiemes o::-ate screnas,
agricolae ; hiberno laetissima pnlvere f"rra,
laetus ager; nullo tantum se :\Iysia cultu
iactat, et ipsa sw1s miran tur Gargara messis.
Quid dicam, iacto qni semine comminus arva
insequitnr cumulosque rnit male pinguis arenae?
Deinde satis ilnvium inducit rivosque sequentis,
et: cnm exustt~s ager morientibus aestnat herbis,
ecce.supercilio clivosi tramitis undam
elicit? illa canens raucum per levia murmur
saxa ciet, scatebrisque arentia temperat arva.
VIRGIL G~:onnws, Bk. I.
(c) \·erum enimvero, pro deum atqne hominnm fidem, victoria in manu
nobis est. Yiget aetas, anirn•1s v.-det: contra illis aunis atque divitiis omnia
consenuerunt. Tantum modo incepto opus e"t, cetera res expediet.
Etenim quis mot·talium, cui virile ing enium est, tolerare potest, illis
divitias snperare, quag profundant. in extrndendo mari et montibus
coaequandis, nobis rem familiarem etiam ad neces.-al'ia deesse? illos binas
aut amplius domos contiouare, nobis larern familiarem nusquam ullum
esse? Oum tabulas signa torenmn.ta emnnt, nova dimunt alia aedificant,
postremo omnibus modis pt'cuniarn trahnnt vexant, tamen summa lubidine
divitias sua:; vincere nequeunt. At nobis est domi inopia, foris aes
alienum: mala res, spes multo asperior: dPnique, quid relicui habemus
praeter miseram animam?
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Quin igitur expergiscimini. En ilia, illa quam saepe optastis libertas,
praeterea divitiae decus gloria in oculis sita sunt: fortuna omnia ea victoribus praemia posuit. Res tempus, pericula egestas, belli spolia magnifica magis quam oratio mea vos bortantur. Vel imperatore vel milite m~
utimini: neque animus, neque corpus a vobis aberit. Haec ipsa, ut
spero, vobiscum una consul agam: nisi forte me animus falli t et vos servire
magis quam imperare parati estis."
SALLUST, CATILIXE.

II. Translate :(a) Omnis enim ferme via praeceps, augusta, lubrica erat, ut neque
sustinere se a Japsu possent, nee, qui paulum titubassent, haerere adfixi
vestigio suo, aliique super alios E>t iumenta in homines occiderent.

(b) Id cum inter omnes constet, eo magis miror ambigi, quanam Alpis
transierit et vulgo credere Poenino-atque inde nomen ei iugo Alpinm
inditum-transgressum, Ooelinm per Cremonis iugum dicere transisse;
qui ambo saltus eum non in 'L'aurinos, sed per Salassos montanos ad
Lib nos Gall os deduxissen t.
(c) Nee diu in pacto mansit: nam subinde ab Carthagine adlatum
E>st, ut. Hasdrubal primo quoque tempore in Italiam exercitum dueertt,
quae volgata res per Hispaniam omnium ferme animos ad Romanos avertit. itaque Hasdrubal externplo litteras Carthaginem mittit indicans,
quanto farna profectionis suae damno fuisset; si vero inde pergeret
priusquam Hiberum transiret, Romanorum Hispaniam f(:>t·e: nam praeterqnam quod nee praesidium nee dueem haberet, quem relioquere~ pro se,
eos irnperatores esse Romanos, quibus vix aequis viribus resisti possit;
itaque si ulla Hispaniae cum esset, successor,em sibi cum valido exercitn
mittereut, cui ut omnia prospere evcnirent, non tamen otiosam provinciam
fore: -Lrvv, BKs.. XXI-XXIII.
III. (a) Why is titubassent (Ext. a) in the subjunctive mood'? (b) \Vbo
was Coelius? By what pass is it probable that Hannibal crossed the
Alps? (c) In the last passage-(Ext. c.) convert in Latin the indirect
speech into direct; and the direct of I. (c) from Quin igitur exper,qiscimim
to th~ end, into indirect.
IV. Write short notes on : (a) Sosiorum pumice mundus.

(b) ctente Tbeonino.
(c) Romanas acies iternm v_idere Philippi.
(d) emenso cum iam decedit Olympo.
(e) pecuniarnm repetundnrum reus.
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(f) Drusus erat de praevaricatione a tribunis aerariis absolutus.
(g) Comitia Bibulus in ante diem XV. Kal. Novembr. distulit·
(What date, by our mode of reckoning? Remark on the exprrssion).
V. Translate:-

OICEElO ATTICO SAL.
Sen. Bnuxmsn PRIDIE KALENDAS MAus A. u. c. 696.
Brundisium veni a. d. XIIII. Kal. ~laias: eo d1e pueri tui mihi a te
litteras reddiderunt, et alii pueri post diem tertium eius diei alias litteras
attule:·unt. Quod me rogas et bortaris, ut apud te in Epiro sim, voluntas
tua mibi valde grata est et minime nova. Esset consilium mihi qnidem
optatum, si liceret ibi omne tempus consumere-odi enim celebritatem,
fngio homines, lucem aspicere vix possum-esset mihi isra solitudo, praesertim tarn familiari in loco, non amara; sed itmeris causa ut devvrterer,
pl"imum est devium, deinde ab Autronio et ceteris quadridui 1 deinde sine
te; narn castellum munitum habitanti mihi prodesset, transeunti non est
necessarium. Quod si auderem, Athenas peterem; sane ita cadebat, ut
vellem: nunc et nostri hostE>s ibi sunt et te non habemus et veremur ne
in terpretentur illud quoque oppidum ab Italia non satis abesse, nee scribis,
quam ad diem te exspectemus.

CLASSICAL AND MODERN LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS.
GREEK A~D LA'l'IN PROSE CO~ll'OSITION.

THuRSDAY,

SEPTEMBr.a 14TH :-AFTERNoox,

.b':caminer,...... ......... ..................... ......

~TO 5 .

...REv. GEORGE 00R!'IISH LL.D.
1

(A) Translate into Greek:1. If the children obey their elders it will be a good thing for the State,
for disobedience is the source of many evils.
2. Parents should be careful to have their children taught truthfulness,
self-restraint and reverence for all good men and tllings.

3. So ambitious was he that he was ready to do and to bear anything,
to be thought well of by his fellow-citizens.
4. It is the part of a wise man to gain the mastery over mere pleasure
and desire, and thus to be an example of temperance to others.

5. The general said to his soldiers :-" If we are defeated iu the battle we
shall fall into the hands of the enemy and shall then suffer a most grievous
fate.''
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6. He said that men should live according to reason, which is very different from living according to passion.
(B) Translate into Latin:Whilst the Senunian Gauls were besieging Cl isinm, a town of
Etruria, ti.Jree ambassador;; were sent from Rome to warn the Gaula to
desist from the siege. One of these, contrary to tte law of nations, went
forth to battle, and slew a chiet of the ~enones. Exasperated at this, the
Gauls, after having in vaiu demanded the surrender of the ambassadors,
set out for Rome, and overthrew the Roman ~trmy at the river Allia. They
entered the city as conquerors, where at firi!t they reverenced, as though
they were gods, the most noble of the old men, who were sitting in their
curule chairs, and clothed with their insignia of magistrates; afterwards,
when they perceived them to be but men, they put them to death. The
rest of the youth fled with l\Ianlius into the Capitol, were they were
besie?:ed, bu~ liberated by the valour of Camillus, wbo, being Rppointed
Dictator in his absence, collected the ci tiz~ns that still remained, and
overpowered the Gauls by an unexpected attack.

CLASSICAL
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AXCIEXT HISTORY.

FRIO.A.Y, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-AFTER~OON,

:.l

TO

5.

Examiner, .................................... REv.· GF.ORGR CoRNISH, :\LA., LL.D.
1. Write a general account of the Hellenic people in the early historical
period, noting the four ties which held them together.
2. Explain the geographical distribution of the Molians, Dorians and
Ionians.
3. Mention the principal epochs of Greek colonisation, and the states
most famous for their colonies.
4. What were the leading states of Greece at the time of the Persian
War, and what part dicl they severally take? What important results followed this war?
5. (a) Trace briefly the growth of the lending Grecian States, naming
those that in succession held the hegemony of Greece. (b) What events
and causes led to the establishment and overthrow of the supremacy of
Athens?
6. Set forth the nature and uses of Ostracism.
urged in its defence,

What pleas could be
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7. When did Pyrrhns invade Italy, aud under what pretext? In what
part of Italy did be wage war with the Roma·1s, an 1 what wa" the result
of the war?
8. Trace the most important political events and con::;titntional changes
at Rome, with dates, from the period of the expulsion of the Kmgs down
to the Punic wars.
9. When was the office of Praetor first instituted at Rome'? What were
the duties of tbe office, and bow were they afterwards modified '? Distinguish between tile Praetor lfrbanus and the Prttetor Peregtinus.

10. Explain the origin and meaning of the phrases :-Patres Conscripti:
Populus Rornanus ). Quirites; Plebs.
11. Give an aceount of the Law of Debt at Romt>, and point out how its
operation acquired political importance and led to political changes.

12. What were the real chMacter ttnd object of the I-eges Agr,ll'iue at
Rome'? Define the terms Ager publicus and Possessio.

OLM3SICAL A~D ~IODEHN LANGUAGE 8(' UOL.\.R8HJPS.
E~GLISH LITERATURE·

~lo:mAY, SEI'T. 18TH :-.\IoRNI.\G, 9 To 12

b'xaminerR, ...... .............. ··············· ................ {

~~~-;,~· ~~:~~~~~' Af:'\~·
W. J.

MESSENGER,

B.A.

(N.B.-Write the answers to A and B on separate sets of papers)
A. ~1ILTON, Paradise Lost, Books I and If.
1. Wba~, in the opinion of the best critic;:, are the specially poetic
qualities ot ~ilton'~ verse'? In support of your propositi0n::;, quote from
Paradise Lost.

2. Give some account of the origin and composition of Paradise Lost;
also, of the circumstances and condition of the poet at the tillie of its
appearances.
3. Point out, with the he!p of quotations from the poem, that Milton'a
writings shew: (a) his political sympathies, (b) his witJe and accurate ·
scholarship, (c) his knowledge of the continent of EuropP, (d) his piety
and reverenc<>.
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4. Make short notes on :-shield, ethereal temper, massy: Astarte,
queen of Heaven: the Dorian mood of flutes and soft recorders; Atlantean
shoulders: Alcides ...... felt the envenomed robe.
5. Describe the building of the palace of Satan.

B.
SHAKSPF.RE :

Tempest.

I. Describe the contemporary event which is supposed to have influenced
Shakspere in the writing of this play, and examine the evidence in favour
of the supposition.

II. Describe the songs of Ariel, and the connections in which they are
introdut;ed.
III. Give a careful account of the Storm in Act I, Se. 1.
orders given by tbe boatswain, and explain these fully.

Follow the

IV. Explain : piece of virtue; the wiH above be done; to trash for overtopping; performed to point; come from thy ward ; if 'twere a kibe; put
it to the foil; where the quick fresbes are; Dusky Dis; leave not a rack
behind.
V. Summarize the events of the Third Act.
VI. Write on the character of Prospero, using quotations in illustration.
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ENGLISH LITERATURE.
SPALL>ING

(CHAPTER

6

TO

E~D); TP..E~OH :-St tdy of Worris.

MoNDAY, SEPT. 18TH :-AF1'ERKOo~,

Ekaminers, ..... ........................................... {

2 TO 5.

~At ~;;;;~;!!~~:.A.

(Write answE>rs to A n.nd B on separate sets ofpaper.)

A.
l. (a) Give the substance of Hallam's criticism ofShakspere.
(b)

·

Criticise Ben. Jonson antl Massinger as dramatists.

2. (a) Describe the Polyolbion; name the author.
(b) Name three eminent churchmen of the Restoration times, and briefly

criticise their writings.
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3. Give a brief description of Dryden's non-dntmatic works, and the
substance of::3cott's criticism of Dryuen.
1. Write on Tbomson and Cowper.

5. Describe the character of the poetical Litemture of the fit·:>t balf of
the 19th Century, and give a criticism of Sonthey.
6. Xotice the leading periodicals of the first half of the pre::ent CE'ntury.

13.
l. (rr) Comment on the words: apostle, tl'ibnlation, John of Gaunt,
Mont dePilate, calculatio 1, cosmopolite, mntton, w~des.
(h) In proof of what are the wonls s.tt)(f[JI' and fancy cited, and
how?

3. What e\·idence doE'::; language give as to the condition of the fndoEuropean race betor~' it separated into its various branches?
3. (a:) How do synonyms arise:>
(!.I) Give the .\.nglo-Saxon equi,·alent of manual, sentiment, homicide, and show by three examples that English has borrowed synonymous words from Latin and Greek.
4. Give five illustrations of:

(a) Xames of ridicule derived from proper nouns
(b) Geographical name:> derivpd from geographical feature:;.
(c) Poetry in the IHtmes of flowers .
5. C boose three features of languagr not referred to in the preceding
questions, and b'a ving named each, writt' not less tlwn half n. page on it.

CLASSICAL AND MODERX LANGUAGE SCHOLAR::3IIIPS.
ENGLISH COMPOSrTlON.
TUESDAY, SHT.

19TH:-.-\ ~'TERNOOX, ~ TO.).

R,.ramu~ers,
·
· ...................................................

Jl P.
Gn.1:-;. 1~. )foYsE, B.~L
F. L \I<'LEUR, M.A.

1. 'With how many different constructions may the idea of purpose be
rendered in English? State clearly and give an illnstm tion of each.

2. Give some idea of any ~~fetlwd that may be employed for the
descri(Jtion of scenery; and apply it to the description of auy landscape or
locality that you know.

5
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3. What advantages and disadvantages arise from the use of short,
rl'l.ther than of long sentences?
4. \r t i tc an essay of at least two pages on any one of the following sub-

jects:A.. Choosing a Profession.

n.

Capital Punishment.

C. J!emory.

CLAt1SIOAL A~D MODERN LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS.
F'I{ENCH.

E

.
.(''''1Wer8) ..............

! P. J
l J.

L:

0AI!EY, ;\LA.,
~lOI<L'i. ~I. A.

LL.D.,

0k'FICF.R D'ACADEMlE •

1. (o) Qnel est le but de l!t comedie Le8 F('//UIIes savantes? (b);Qu'cstce ctni en a inspire l~t pensl:e lJ. l'a.uteur? (c) Decrivez le rlenoument de
cc t tP piece.
:.!. Fa1tes-en connaitre les cantcteres suivant~ :
Behse et Vadius.

Martine, Henriette, ·

3. Traduisez lcs expre:::sions et l'extrait Slli\·ants de la meme piece:
(l) Se fitire fete de .... (:2) Se claquemurer. (3) Aller terre it terre. (-1)
Bien vous prend. (.i) Ne f'hirr que .... (G) C'e.st fort bien fait tL vous. (7)
Olouer de. l'e.sprit it ses moindres propos. (8) Lui savoir bon gre de •••
(9.) Voila qui vades mieux. (10) Sij'etais que de vous,
4. Traduisez :Oui, vous avez raison; mais Monsieur Trissotin
Jlf'inspire au fond de l'tlme un dominant chagrin.
Je ne puis consentir pour gagner ses suffrages
A me deshouorer en prisan t ses ouvrages;
O'est par eux qu'U. roes yeux il a d'abord paru,
Et jc le connaissais avr..nt que l'avoir vu,
Je vis dans le latt·as des ecrits qu'il nous donne
Ce qu'etale en t"us lie11X sa pedante pMsonne,
La constaute hauteur de sa presomption,
Cette intrepite de bonne opwion,
Oet indolent etat de ccnfiance extreme
Qui le rend en tout tfmps si content de soi-meme,
Qut fait qu•U. son merite incessamment il rit,
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Qu'il se sait si bon gre a de tout ce qu'il ecrit,
Et qn'il ne vondrait pas changer sa r~nomrnee
Contre tons les honneurs d'un general d'armec.
5 Faites une conrte analy:>e de Bt·itannicus.
pi(•cp? Quand parut-<'lle ~'

Quel est le sujet de cette

tJ. Quels droits Britannicus et Neron avaient-ils chacuu au trone?
Racontez comment Xeron snpplanta Britannicus.

7. .Donnez un court resume de la vie de Racine et de l\Ioliere, et indiquez leurs principaux o·tvrages.
b. Indiquc:z l'origine du thC<ltre en Frauce, et mcntionnez quels en sont
les principaux repr(·sentants an lG siecle, au 18e siccle et au l9e siecle.

!1. Indiquez cinq cas oit l'on fa.it usage du mode subjonctif en francais
Donnez de: exemples.

10. <Jnelles sont les regles qui determinent les ditferents temps de ce
mode'.'
11. Traduisez :-

" I hare indeed lived fifteen years in sulitudc," sairl the hermit," but
have no desire that my example should gain any imitatol''. In my youth
l professed arms, and was raised by degrees to the highest military rank
I have tmversed wide countries at the head of my troops, and seen many
battles and sieges. .\..t hst, being disgusted by the preferments of a
younger officer, and feeling that my vigour was beginning to decay, I
resolved to close my life in peace, havmg found the world full of snares,
discord and misery. I had once escaped from the pursuit of the enemy
.by the shelter of this cavern, and therefore chose it for my final residence.
" For some time after my retreat I rejoiced like a tempest-beaten sailor
at his entrance into the haroour, being delighted with the sudden change
of the noise and hurry of war to stillness and repose."

Rasselas,

JoHNSON.

OL.\SHICAL AND .\fODERN LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS

GERMAN .

EJ·andne1· .... .........•• .
SEPTEMUElt

. • . . . . . . . . L. R.
191'11 :-9

'1'0

12,

Gn.I"GOR,

B.A.

A.:M.

1. Translate into English:--

(a) Herr von Lormeuil ist ganz verbli.i.fft iiber die sonderbare
-h~tiwhme, und ich will suchen, die Entwickelung, die nicht mehr

()8
lange ausstelten how, ~o lang als m{h~;lich zn verzilgcrn, dasz ich
:Z.eit gewinne tlen Onkel zn demem Vortheil zn ~timmen, oder, ,yenn's
nicllt anderR i:'t, den Lormeuil in mich verliebt illl machen-denn ehe
eh zugebe, da"z er die Cousin<· heiratet, nelm~e icll ihn lieber selbt.
(h) \Yiihrend da"z die"er Procesz belrieben zcurde, ·eerhielten
sich die Verwandten und Freuntle der l1eiden Grqfen nieht mttt::zig.
Alle protestirten lant gep:Pn die•es ge:'etzwidrige Verfahren, und
wollten die deut"che Reich,freiheit, worm{( der Graf von Hoorn, als
ReiclH.;graf, noeh be!-Olltlern _lnsln·nch machte, die uieclerlii.ndische
Freiheit, und die Pri vilegien de,.; Onlens vom goldenen Vlie:'ze dagegen
geltend !llachen.
(r·)

Schon winkt anf lwhem Berge"riicken
Akrokorinth des Wanderers Blir·kw,
l'nd i11 Po~t:>iclonR Piclttenlwin
Trill er 1111t fwmmem Schauder ein.
Nicht~ regt "ich nm ihn her; llHt' Schwi\.rme
Von Kranichen ile!!leiten ihn,
Die fernhin nae:1 lles Sl'i.den"l WHr1ne
In gran!1chtem Geschwader ziehen.

:l. Par~c carefully the word-1 italici:::ed in the preceding passage.:>.

3. ln what situations do you use the demonstr. pro. derjenige?

+. Distinguish bctwec"n :-alle J[enschen aml alle die Menschen :
between J<Jr ist Hicld einrn,il hier fJPicesen n.n(l Er ist 11icld eimn ftl
hi er [Je WCSC/1.
5. Translate into German:Three by three. The third part. Charle:-; the Third.
third of June. This iR the third of May.

On the

G. State in general tcrmR how-(1) participle:', (2) adjecLi,·es used
as !"UURtantive"', are (leclined.

7. Conjn~ate werden in all•nood-; a.nd ten"e", giving the English of
the first p"'rRon of each tense.
8. Wir lieben 'UIIS. Comment on the ambiguity in ,·olved
!'entence. What changes or additions will remove it?

111

this

9. Give a practical rule for the translation of of with a substantive
into German.

.\lATl!E~l.\TlU.\ L

~< '!!< IL.\ H~!IJ !'.

10. Di:-:tingni:-:h between ll'ellll, wruw a11d a!s.
illustration.

Give st•tJtenees in

1 l. Decline tiH' intel'l'o~. Jli'Ol'unn 1cdchel'.

12. Decline in the "ingnlar : - llas li<>bett"\\'ttrdi~,.::te Kind Pine
eigenh£i1Hlige Kopit>, gnine-: Gra:-:.
13. \Vrite a C'Otnpo-.;ition in (~erman of' not le,;,.: titan one hnndred
folluwill~ :-:ul•jeets :-Shak;;JH:'are Eno·ln.Dd, B~ok:-:.
~
'
"

and Jift\' ,,·on],; oil one of the

14. Tran-date into Uermatt :-

To-day \\'Care learning German, to-ntOl'l'<)\\' \\'(• :-:hall learn Latin.
I :'honld ta],e a \\'alk with yon, if 1 ha l tint(•. Our parenh travelled
in Ger!llany and in ~witz<'rland. The ~Indents l•ecante tired Lecau:-:e
they had. ~tndied too nttH.:It. We learn in t!Jj,., book the name,.; uf tlte
gods of the H.-.nHtn,.;. The ~irl hang,.:: the l1ird-cagr> before the window
in the H1n. I ;;JJOnld have bought the book you ;;howed me ye"terday, if I had had tint e. l have :-:omething i rnportant to :-:ay to yon.
The --oldier had beell \\'Ollnded lty a ball. The indnstrion-.; conntryJnan cnt the gras,.; ye:-:t<'rd,ly and i..; znaking lla_v tu-day. PIPa"e,dear
mothPr, tell n,.; littk· ehildrett "'Olltething new and pretty. When is
the weather col<l<>t in Canada'? Huw ~-lwulrl \\'L' e,.:cape if the boat
"ank '? ·w hell the children had drunk, the cat drank thl• ntilk that
l'Ptuaiued urer. Thi"' }'Oilth IJa,.; rPad all tltc uock" in hi.- fltther':;
liLmry, unt unfortunately he forget.,; jn'-.1 a-; fa--t a.- he read:'< .

.\L\TIIE.\IATH'AL SU HOLAR::lH fP .
•\.. 'ALYTIUAL GEO.\rETRY (Finst JIIIJier).
THURSDAY, ~El' fE)fBER 1-lcTJI :-.\[OI!~L'\(;

1

()

E.t'llllliner, ................................................ ALEXA:\'DER

'J'O ] ~-

Jon:-.rso:-., LL.D.

I. Defining a come section as the locus of a point whose distances from
a given point anti a given li11e are in any gin'n ratio; find thence : 1° the
general equation; :3Q the eqqations ofthe ellipse, parabola and byperbob
in tt1eir simplest forms.
:3. From the equation of the ellipse obtained in previous question, show
by transformation ofco-ordin.ates that there are an infinite number of pairs

li\\J' . LTY 0 F AHT:-;.
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of conjugate diameters which if used as axes will give thE: equation in the
form

3. Prove that if the general equation of the second degree be transformed from one set of rectangular axes to another, the qnantitic~" + oand
ab-h~ will remain llllt~.irered.
4. In the hyperbola find the equation referred to the axes of the diameter
conjn~nte to thht passing through any point x'y' on the CntTe.
5. Diameters parallel to any pair of supplemental chords ot an ellipse
are constant. Prove this, and show hence how to draw geometric~lly a
pair of conjugate diameters makiug any angle with each other.

G. Find the co-ordinates of the intersection of the normals to an ellipse
at any two points x'y,' .r"y".
7. The sum of the reciprocals ol two focal chords of an ellipse at right
angles to each other is constant.

8. 'rhe triangle which any tangc·ut to an hyperbola forms with the asymptotes has a constant area, and is t>ctnal to double the area of the par,lllelogram formed by tl1e co-ordinate>.
!.l. ~\.ny tangent to a parabol:\ makes equal angles with the axis and with
the focal radius vector.

10. Given the base and vertical angle of a, triangle, show tha.t the locus
of the vertex is a circle passing through the extremities of the hase, and find
its radius.
11. Given the bases and sum of areas ofany number ot triangles ha\·ing
a common vertex, find its locus.

n. Find the

equ~tion

of the line joining the origin to the intersection of

Ax +By+ 0= 0, wul A · x + B' y +G = 0
lH. Find the equation, referred to obtiqur' co-ordinates, of the perpendiculat· from .r' y' on A .r -t lly t C =o.

:.\I.\TIIEMATICAL SCHOLARSHIP.
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1\IATHl~MATIUAL SCHOLARSHIP.

ANALYTICAL GEO.\IETRY (Second l'aJier).
FniD.\.Y, ~EP'l'I<;l\tBER l;>Tu :-~1oRNIX<;, 9 TO 12.

E.can~iner, .............. ...................................... ALEX . .JonNsox, LL.D
l. If three conics have each double contact wi t h a fourth, six of their
chords of intersection will pass three by three through the same points.

2. Ifin the equation of any conic the CO·Jt'dinates of any point be sub--stituted, the result will be proportional to the rectangle undel' tbe segments of a chord dmwn t.tnough the point parallel to a gi\·en line.
3. The anharmonic ratio of a pPncil, whose sides pns.> thl'ough fol!l' fixed
points of a conic, and whose VC'rtex is any variable point on it, is constant.
·
·L Two eq11al and similal'ly placed parabolaH whose axes are coincident
may be considel'ed as having ~ith eacll other a contact of the third vrder
at infinity.
5. Using the eccentric> hngle rj>, show that tlw lengths of two conjugate
semi-diameters of itn ellipse may be expressed as
a~ cos~ rp + fJJ sin~ c/J : a~ sin~ o + fJ! cos ~ (J

6. It() be the angle betwPen the tangents to nn ellipse from any point,
and if l, l' be the distances of that p•>iut from the foci, prove that
cos() = fJ~
fJu- ! a:!
'l..lt•'
7. If the general equation of the second degree rept'(•seu ts a parabola,
how that it is possible by tmnsforma.tion of <"o-ordinates to refer it to
rectangular axes, so that the equation shall be of the form !J 2 = pJ~.

+

8. Show that the equation 'in trilinear co-ordinates a ti - ; ~
represent a circle it' the angle A
fi.

=

0 will

9. Use trilinear co-ordinates to determine when the locus of a. point
will be a circle if the product of pC'rpendicula.rs from it on two opposite
sides of a quadrilateral be in a given ratio to the product of perpendiculars
from it on the other two sides.
10. Show that a homogeneous equation of the
denotes n right lines passing through the origin.
11. Find the condition that two lines la+ m
may be perpendicular to one anotller.

-J

nth

<legree in

.t"

and y

n 1, l' a-t m' 13 +11' y

12. Express the area of a polygon in terms of the co-ordinates of its angular points.
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.\I.ATil EJil ATTCAL SCHOLARSHIP.
ALG.EBRA-TRIGO~O.\ll·.TRY.
\VEil~ESOAY. SF.l'TJo:I!BEH 20TH :-U TO 12 A M.

JonNSON, LL.D

};'.t'!lllltner ....... ................................. . ........ ALEXA!\DEH

1. The equation .r'' - 4.,.~ -'i;· + 2-l = 0 has a root between 2 and. :J;
calcnl:lte it lJy Xc,vton·s method.
~- f:lolve the following equation which has equal roots:
x~- 11.1·~

+ 18x- 8 ·

0.

0 into another, the
:.l. Transform the equation_,.:: + !'·~'" + '!·,. + r
roots of "·hie h shall be 1he squares of the d ' fferences of tlte roots ot the given

equation.
4. 8olvc the equation 2.1''; +

.t:;

-13.•· 1 + 13x~-

.1.·-

2-= 0.

5. Find the sum of the cubes of the roots of the equation
.(4 - -

. ( a - 'if'2

+ .( -r 6 = 0.

G. The roots of the e\luation / : - G.t'~ + l!.r- (i
metical Progression; rind them.

0 are in

Arith-

7. Prove that the product of the squares of the differences o~· the roots of
an cqnation may be exhibited as a determinant.
b. If two rows or t\YO columns of a determinant are identical, the deter-

minant vnnishes.
\l. In a ::l['herical triangle cot.

_1 sin. 0

=

cot.

11

sin.

u-

cos. h cos. G.

10. Jn a spherical triangle
!'in.'2_1
sio."a.

=

1 - eos.-2a- cos. 2/1- cos ~c -1 2 cos.rt cos.!, cos.c
sin.2a sin. 2 b sin.'2(.

11. If rn be even, prove that

2m cos. 111 tJ -== 2cos.mfJ + 2mcos. (m- 2)8 +

+ &c. to }m terms

-t

· 2m (111- I)
--

1~

cos.(m- 4)f1

1.3.5. &c. (m-~ l) 2}m
-l.~.:.l. &c. ~m--

1'' Prove Demoine'::l Theorem, wben the index is fractionA.l or negatiw.

.\.N~E

MOL~OX
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13. Investigate a formula for the approximate logarithms of numbers
consisting of more places of figure~ than those in the tables; and deduce
from it the ordinary rule.
14. The sum of the angles of a spherical triangle lies between two and
six right angles.

ANNE MOLSON \JATHE~IATIOAL P RlZE.
GEOMETRY OF THREE DIMEKSIONS.
FRIDAY,

SEPTEMBER

1;iTIT :-l\IOR);IXG,

fJ TO 1~.

R.laminu, ................................................ ALEXA);DER J onxsoN, LL.D.
1. If two fini le non-intersecting lines be di vidcd each in to the same number of equal parts; the hoes joining corresponding points will be generators of an hyperbolic par.:tboloid.
~.

Find the equations of the planes of circular section of tile ellipsoid.

3. The sum of the squares of a system of three conjugate semi-diameters
of an ellipsoid is constant.
4.. Prove that a quadric has in general three diametral planes.

5. } ind the condition that the general equation of the second degree
should represent a cone.
G. Find the condition:> that a line .1 = m z + a: y -altogether in a plane A.r +By+ Oz + D = 0.

11:

+ b, should be

7. Find the equations of the perpendicular from x' y z' on the plane
Ax + By + 0-: + JJ = 0.
fi'ind the direction cosines of

_:,·_ =

_ !£__ ' z

=

0

1n

9. Find the angle between any two given planes.
10. ,'how that the equation of the tangent plane to any surface U =
at the point x'y'z' is
(x -

x') [T 1 1

+ {y- y 1)

U:!. 1 + (z -

'1 1 )

V, '

0

0
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ANNE ),lOLSOX MATBEi\IATICAL PRIZR.
CALCULUS.
ToESDAY, SEPTE~tBER l9Tn :-i\loa~JNn, ~ To

E.,.aminer, ..... ........................................... .:\..LEXANDER

12.
JonNso~.

LL.D.

Find it for a right cone with regard to

1. Define" i\loment of inertia."
its axis.

2. A sphere of 15 feet radins is cut by two parallel planes at distances
of il and 7 feet from its centre; find the superficial area of the portion of
the surface included between the planes.
3. Prove that the volume of the segment cut from a paraboloid by any
plane is ~tbs of that of the circumscribing cone standing on the section
made by the plane as base.
4. Prove that the area of the oval of the parabola of the third degree
·,vith a double point

r·y

(x- a) (x -1!) 2

~ --=

is

R (h-a) l

~~, 5 c

J

5. Find the value of

G. Change the independent variable frcm x to 0 in the expre3sion
supposing •. = sin fJ
d2y
~
7. Eliminate the arbitrary function from

z

X

cp

1)
(~- y

;);

8. Find the equations of the cycloid referred to its vertex, and show
that the length of an arc is given by the equation s2 = 8 ay.
9. Find the envelope of given length (a) whose extremities move along
two fixed rectangular axes.
16. Find the volume of a given ellipsoid.
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AS'fRONOl\rY A~D OPTICS.
\V EDXESDA Y, ~El'TEJ\fi1ER

20TH : -l\IORXING,

D TO 12.

E.t"aminer: ................................................... ~\I.EXAXDER J~HxsoN, LL.D
.. Given the annual parallax of a star, investigate a formula for determining its parallax in longitude at a given time.
2. If o and <f!' be the geographical and geocentric latitudes respectively
of a place, and_c the corntJres.~ion, prove

rp-rp·= c sin.2

~i>

..,. Show bow to determine the coeffic:ent of refraction from observations
on a circumpolar star.
'±.

I nv(;stigate the general differential equation of refradion.

5, Explain fully why the twilight is shorter in the lat1tnde of Montreal
than in Scotland. (a) Find the time of year when the twilight is shortest
at a given place.
G. Prove that the equation of time vanishes four times a year.

7. Find the latitude of a place, when two altitudes of the sun and the
interval of time between the observations are given.
8. Find the R. A. and V eel. of the Sun when his longitude was 59° 33'
4:!' .5 and the obliquity of the ecliptic was 23° 27' ::!9."06.
ft. Investigate the condition for minunum deviation of a ray oflight passing through a prism.

10. Explain the method of measuring the minimum deviation of a ray
corresponding to one of the fixed lines in the spectrnm, and of thence
determining its index of refraction.
11. Ualculate the position and dimensions of the least circle of abenation after direct refraction at a spherical surface.

7G

FAClJLTY OF ARTS.
SOlE NO E SCHOLARSHIPS.
Olll~;\USTRY.

iiio:-:nAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNoox, 2 to 5.

E.atminers, .. ...................................... B J. HARIWWTON, BA, PH.D.

°

0. and 730 m.m. can be ob1. What volume of Nitrons Oxide at 20
tained from 100 grams of Ammonium ~itrate?
2. How may the relative proportions of Oxygen and N1trogen in the
atmosphere be determined'?

3. In what way are metallic salts formed?
4. ·what do you understan<l by the natural arrangement of the elements'!

5. Into what classes are Oxides uivided '.' Give examplc3 of each class.
6. Give the names and formula~ of the Oxides of Manganese, and describe briefly the preparation of Potassium ~langanate and Permanganate.
7. Describe the estimation of Carbon, Hydrogen and Nitrogen in an
organic body.
8. Give hricfiy the preparation and properties of (H) Ether,
Acid, (c) Glycol, (cl) Glycerol.

(b) Acetic

fl. What are Oarbohyclr<1.te3 '? How ilre they classified'! Give the chemical properties of one member of each group.

10. The Silnr salt of a. monobasic acid gave on nnalysis 53.6 l'er cent. of
Silver. Deduc:e the molecular weight of the acid.

SCIENCg SCHOLARSHIPS.
BUTA~Y.

(FlR~T
F!HDAY, SEPTEMnm

PAPER.)

15th, 1a93 :-~Ion:-;rxG, 0 To 12.

J').raminl'r, ...... ..... . ........................................... D. P. PgNHALLOW, B.Sc.
1. Give a concise »ccount of the nutrient fluids of plants with respect
to (a) the mechanism of a.bsorption, (b) the directions of transfer, (c) the
tissues traversed, and (Ill their rela.tion to nutoition.

~CIENCE
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3. Explain the principal forms of distribution in the root systems of
plants, and show what officrs they fill.
?.. Outline the lite history of a Pteridopbyte.
4. Show the application of the terms hetero-sperous and bomosperous
with respect to the Pteridophytes and Spermaphytes.
5. Give an account of the structure of tbe leaf in Spermaphytes, and
show (ll) ·what functions this organ performs, and (b) its principal adaptations to modified function.
6. The Apple, Squash, Corn, Peach, Strawberry.

Classify these fruits, and show (a) the conditions of adnation repre(b) the parts of the original pistil represented, (c) the principal
rlirections in which the original structures have been modtfied in deYelopment.
.~ented,

7. Indicate the principal methods by which pollen may be transferred,
and show what provisions are made tor the purpose of securing continual
vigor and perpetuation of the species.

8. Give two examples ot' reversion, and show what is indicatrd by such
al tern.tions of organs.

n. Give a concise account of the growth rings of an exogen with respect to (a) their cause and (b) their relation to age.
10. Explain what classification is designed to represent.
Point out any errors you may be aware of in the classification given by
Gray. and slww reason for changes you suggest.

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS.
BOTAiYY.
(SECOND PAPER.)
FRJD.\ Y,

~~:l'TEMBgR

15TH :-AFTER~OON,

z TO 5.

.E'xaminer, .................................................... D. P.
1. Outline the

characteristics

P~;~HAT.J,o,v,

B.Sc.

of the two groups, Bryopbyta and

Pteridophyta.
:!. Explain, in uetail. the n11.ture ot tlze fructific11.tion in Filices. Show
what cbaraclezs serve to .separate Aspidium, Asplenium, Adiantum and
Pteris.
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3. Outlinfl the principal characteristics of the Oruciferae, and show the
distributron and economic importance of this family.
-L Enumerate, as far as you can, the trees of economic value found in
the Yicinity of :\Iontreal.
L

5. Outline the characteristics of the Ericaceae, and show the distribu·
tion of the family. Give the name and use of any member of this family
in Canada which is of economic value.
G. Give the names of twenty Canadian trees of economic importance,
and show to what uses they are chiefly put.

7. Give the names and use.> of twelve berboraceous or shrubby plants of
•
Canada of economic \'alue.
'. Give the characteristic.> of the genus Equisetum, and show wlnt species may be found about _jfon treal.
Examination of plants, Tuesday, Sept. lDth, ;) to 13 a. m.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENGE.
--

1893.
- --===-==

FACULTY OF APPLIED ~CIENCE.
MA'fRICULATION EXAM1NATIOX.
l\IA'l'HEMATICS (First PapeT).
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBEH l5Tn

:-::\IoRNnw, 9 ·ro 12.

G. S.
H. LEA,
CHANDLER M.A
Exa1niners,.................. .............. ..... ...... ..... { R.
l\I.A.Sc.

(Arithmetic.)
1. Express a yard as a decimal of a metre. and a square yard as a
decimal of a square metre.
2. What principal will, at 5 per cent. simple interest, amount to $1280
in 5 years?
3. Assuming that the area of a circle is half the product of the lengths
of the circumference Rnd radius, find in feet the diameter of a circular
field containing one acre.
4. A mixture is made of 20 gallons of syrup worth 60 cents per gallon,
36 gallons worth 75 ~ents per gallon, and a certain quantity of water; s
profit of 10 p('r cent. is made by selling the mixture at 65 cents per
gallon ; how much water was added?

(Algebra.)
5. Find the factors of
(1)

x2

2

x - 240,

+ x-

(2)

4x

(:i)

4 (x- !J):~ - (x- !J),

(4)

x3 y3

G. Simplify

(

2

-

X-

14,

512.

1

l

a+ X+ a-

X

)

..;-

(aa-+Xx a+
a-x)
X

'

and show that
b3

a3
(a- b) (a·- c)

+ (b- c)

c3

+ (c- a)

(b- a)

a+b+e.

(c- h)

7. Show that

Cl)

cz - ~3> <7 - 4v~) +

c~ v3 -

6

s) =

3

v'~ -_5,

FACULTY OF API>LJRD SCI"E::\CK
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3 ;j8

(2)

X

2 ~6

3 V54

X

1

= 21 G ~6.

8. Solve the equations:

+ a)4.- (x- a)4. t

8a4, = 8ax 3 ,

(1)

(x

(2)

12 x'2 - ll ax = 36 a 2 ,

(::1)

y3x- ll

(4)

l

+ y3 - 126
- xy +y~ = 21
+ (x t b) 2 = 2 (x +a)

a) 3

+ (x + b) t (x +

x3

9. If
10. If
show that

x2

(x

+ a)oz

(x t

x

+ y3x = v12x- 23,

3

(x

c) 3 =

+ b), show that a

=

b.

3 (x +a) (x +b) (x +c),

= - i (a + b + c).

N. B.-It is necessary to pass in each subject.
shown ; answers alone will not be accepted.

All the work must be

MATRICULATION EXAMINA'l'JON.

MATHEMATICS (Second Paper).
FRID.A.Y, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON,

Examiner~, .......................

2 to 6.

.......................... { ~.. :·~~~~N~~l~s~.A.
(GEOMETRY.)

l. If a side of a triangle be produced, the exterior angle is equal to the

sum of' the two interior opposite angles, and the sum of three interior
angles is equal to two right angles.
(a) Show how a right angle may be divided into three equal parts.
2. On a given straight line to describe a square.
(a) Describe a square which shall have a given line for diagonal.
3. To divide a straight line into two parts, so that the rectangle contained by the whole line and one of the parts mtty be equal to the square
on the other part.
(a) If the given line be AB and the point of section H, prove that All.
IIB=AH2-BH2.
4.. Prove that the straight line which bisects any chord of a circle perpendicularly passes through the centre of the circle.

l'IUZE li-. APl'LIED ~CIEXUE.
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5. The opposit~ angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are together equal to two right angles.
(a) IJivide a circle into two segments, so that the angle in one of them
may be three times that in the other.
(TRIGONOMET.RY.)

6. What unit angles are employed in Trigonometry? Find the number
of degrees in an angle which is at the centre of a Circle and is subtended
by an arc equal to the radius.

7. Give the signs of the following: (1) sin 100 o, (2) cos 200 o, (~)tan
300
(4) cot 400
(5) sec 500 o, (6) cosec 600 o .
8. :b'ind the trigonometrical functions of 90 o - A and of 90 o + A in
terms of those of A.
9. Prove the following : -

°,

°,

(l) cos (A+B) =cos .A cos R-siu A Ein B.
(2) cos 2 A =--=2 cos 2 A-l =l-2 sin 2A.

2 tan ~A
1 + tan 2 ·~·A
(4) sin 80 -sin 20 = sin 40 o.
(5) tan 2 A sec 2A -sec 2A+l = tan' A.
(3) sin A=

°

°

PR£ZE IN APPLIED SCIENCE.
FIRST YEAR.

FRENCH.
SEPTEMBEit 19TH,

18!33.

.
{ P. J. DAREY, LL.D.
Exannners,
................................. · ······• ········• REv. J. L ..MORIN, ALA.
1. Write in the plural sou, chou, bal, reil, ciet. Give the rules.
2. Write the plural of ce, demonstrative adjective, and demonstrative
pronoun.
3. Where do you place the prunouns go ·erncd by the verb as direct and
indirect objects'? In what order'? Translate as examples: IJe git,es it to
th.e, and He gives it to him.
4. How do you translate: IJ,., she, they, when followed by who, whom?
Give t\VO examples.
5. Distinguish between a ,firect ana _indirect ol,ject: G.ive t.w_o examples.
G. Interrogatively tlle verb to hat'e m the Prete,·tte mdetzmte, the Pa.~t
anterior, i'ltfure anterior.
7. Write in futl the J>reterite dejinite, the Present an l the Past Su~iunc
tive of three of the f.:>llowing verb;;: l{l/f'r. naltre, I'Olir, ne pas se leve1·, y
at•oir, l/cqu1~rir. curillir: (fbsourlrf'.
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8. Translate into Jlrench: \Ve grind our coffee ourselves. We are born
in this world to prepare onrsPlves for a better one. I do not think she
likes that little town. ·we resol:ved to go by the steamboat. They live on
vegetables and milk food. There are lA.dies who know how to langh, but
who do not know how to smile . .And into English: Les ponlets ecloront
la semaine prochaine. Ne dPplaisons pas pA.r des airs de hauteu··. Il Yit
de peu. I1 est nccessaire de tra.ire les vacbl's deux fois par jour. Ces
arbreS Ollt beaUCOUp Crtt CPt etc.
9. To the foregoing questions tltf3. crtndidates for the exhibition in Arts and
the UaTth prize in 8cienr·e will please add the following questzons. What
mistake is there in tbl' sentence: Ce f!ls est lltile et rMri de s t fumille.
Correct it.
Answer the same question for the sentence: il me s'('dres.sa.
When two or more words form the subject of a verb, how do you write
that verb: and in what person? Give two examples.
10 When do you translRte the English J>lUJier:fect by the Past anterior
and when by the rzu,leJject in French'! GivE.' two E.'Xamples.
ll. Tmnslate into French:
Modesty is a very good quality, and which generally accompanies true
merit: it engages and CA.ptivates the minds of the people; as, on the
other hand, nothing is more shocking and disgustful than presumption
and impudence. We cannot like a man who is always commending and
speaking well of himself, l\nd who is the hero of his own story.

CBESTE RFIEL D.
::3ECOND YEAR EXHli:HTION.
J\IATHEMATICS.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-MORNING,

9

TO

E.raminPrs, . ................................................... G. H.

13.
CHA'IDLER,

~J.A.

1. In a given circle to inscribe a regular p<>ntagon.
2. Divide a gi,·en straight line both internally and Pxternally so that the
rectangle container!. by its segments ma.y he ertnstl to a given area..
~. Prove that .the volume of a pyra.mid is onE' third of the base by the
·
altitnde.
4. A line drawn parallel to the axis of a parabola and terminated by the
curve bisects all chords parallel to the tangE>nt at its extremity ..

5. If

(x

+a) (x + b)
X

show that

+a f

U

x = crl (a

(x

+ c)
X

+b) -

t

ab ( c

ab- cd

(x
G

+ d)

+ rt

+ rl)
'

'
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6. Solve the equations:
(1)

x-8

x-4

x-:=-tU + x-~6

x-7

x-.'J
== x -

(2)

x 6 + 7xa

(3)

sin .3x

(4)

tan- 1 x 2 t tan- 1 x

1 +

~~·

== 8.

+ sin 3.c = cos x,
=tan- 1

}.

7. Show that
(1)

Fec 2 (<15° + 0)
= 2 Rec 2fl,
tan (45° +&)

(2)

Rio

(I

= _ 2 tanj!!._ ,

1 +tan
(3)

~fl

2

cosec 2fl + cot 2fJ =cot. H,

(4)
B. In

a11y plane triangle

(I)

cos 2A +cos 2B +cos 20 + 4 COR A cos B cos 0 +I= 0,

(2)

tan - - - =

A-B

a-b

~

a+ b

-

r.

cot

2

!:l. In any spherical triangle
.

a-{)

RJI1 .
C
tan A - R = - - 2 cot -'
2
2
. (l + b
SJD
2

HUPPLE:\IE.\'"TAL EXA .\ fiNATIO\".
~ECOXI>

EXGLI~H

Y ~:A R.

CO:\lPOSLTIOX.

MoNDAY, H~;PT. Hl'J'll

:--U TO 12

A.M.

1. :\lake corrections it thefollowing-,:tndgi\'eyonr reasons in each case:

(a> Good orthography is as necessary as good ca.ligrH.pby.
(/1) A capacious rent hn.d bPen made in a part of his costnme.

(t') Practical joking does not de:;<>rve condign punishment the le~;;;
because it oftt>n succeeds in escaping it.

•
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(d) 'l'here have been three fan1ons talkers in J£nglaud, either of whom
would illustrate what I say a bout dogmatists well enough for my purpose.
(e) It also looks to the final elimination of the soul from the body.
2. Distinguish between the following pairs of words:- detecc and di~
tinguish; credible and credulous ; perspicuity and perspicacity; converse
and reverse; verbal and oral ; presumptive and presumptuous.
3. ·w rite an essay of not l6SS than two pages on one of the following sub-

jects:-

(a) Climate.
(b) History.
(c) Pleasure.
GARTH PRIZES.
(The paper on ~lacaulay in the same as that set for the Scott Exhibition.
The paper on the Tempest i~ the same as that set for the Third Year
Scholarships in Arts.)

SCOTT EXHIBITION
AND SECOND YEAR SUPPLEMENTAL.
FRENCH.

{ p . .J. DAREY, LL.D.
.
,,,
'
'" '~1
. L . J • '·1
-' .n.
r• oar.,,
"'xarnuwrs, ......................... · .... ·• · .... · · ............ · R EV.
1. Traduisez en fran<;n.is : -

Anum,

'

L'insolent devant moi ne s~ conrba jamais.
En vn.in de la faveur du plus grand des ·monarques
'font revere a genOUX \es g\orienSP.S marques:
Lorsqne d'nn saint respect tousles Persans touche::;
N'osent lever leurs fronts a la, terre attaches,
Lui, (a) fierement assis, (b) et la tcte immobile,
TrA.ite tons ces honneurs d'impictc servile,
Presente tL mes regards nn front seditienx,
F.t ne daignl·rait pas au moins baisser les ' yeux!
Dn palais cependauL il assiege la porte:
A qnelqne (1·) lwnre que j'cntrc (cl) [{ydasp~, on que je sorte Ce)
~on visage odieux m'affiige et me poursuit
Et mon esprit tronblt:· le voit encore la nuit.
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2. Rctablissez l'ordrc grammatical dans les cinq premiers vers de cet
extrait, en faisant disparaitre les inversions.
(a) .Pourquoi lui et non pas il! Indiquer. trois autres cas oi1 l'on
emploie les pronoms disjonctifs en fran<;nis.
(b) Conjuguez ce verbe dans tous les temps simples U. la premiere
personne du singulier.

(c) QueUes sont les diffcrcntes manieres d 'ccrire quelque '1
(d) Analysez ce verbe.
(e) Conjuguez ce verbe aux temps simples de l'indicat1f.
De qui Aman parla-t-il dans l'extrait ci-dessus?
teres representes par l'un et !'autre.
3.

Dccrivez les cantc-

4. Je ne mets point du tout votre talent en doute:
l\Iais il est malais{~ de se frajer sa route:
se signaler entre mille rivaux,
Et l'on n'acquiert un nom que par de longs travaux.
li.;ncor que de dcgouts et de dcconvenues 1
Les plus forts voient souvent leurs reuvres mcconnues;
Prud'hon et Gericault ont eu ce mcme sort
De n' etre apprecics, tons deux 1 qu'apres leur mort.
Notez que je vous nomme ici deux hommes rares,
::::>oues de qualites dont nos temps sont avares;
Que si nous descendons au rang inferieur,
Il n'est pas d'bumble tHat qui n'eut ete meilleur:
C'est la qu'est la rnisere, urgente, impitoyable,
Dont vous n'avez jamais vu le spectre eff'royable.

n faut

5. Distinguish between the trouveres and the troubadours.
thejongleurs? Name two famous troubadours.

Who were

6. What are the characteristics of the French literature of the 17th century? Compare it with the literature of the 18th century.

7. Ecrivez un court resume de la vie de Pierre Corneille, J. J. Rousseau,
Guizot et Alfred de Vigny.
8. Traduisez en fran<;ais :
The old man, thu'! encouraged, began to lament the change which had
been lately observed in the prince, and to inquire why he so often retired
fro:n pleasures of the palace to loneliness and silence. "I fly from
pleasure," said the prince, ''because pleasure has ceased to please; I am
lonely because I am miserable, and am unwilling to cloud with my presence
the happiness of others." "You, Sir," said the sage, "are the first who
has complained of misery in the happy Valley."
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FACULTY OF APPLIED}SCIENCE.
SCOTT :gxHIBITION .
.MACAUUY

:-History oj England (Vol. I, cap. 1).
ScOT'J.'

:-Lady nj tlw Lake.

.MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-llloRNJNG,

9

'l'O

12.

Examiners, .......................... ................. . ...... { W~J~ J:E:S~i~=it~B~A..

A.
1. Write on the separation of England and Normandy.

2. Describe the government of the Tudors.
3. Make notes on the following: Star Chamber, High Commission,
Self-denying Ordinance, Petition of Right, Triennial Bill, the I~depen
dents.
4. Describe the resources of both parties at the outbreak of the Civil

Wa1·.
5. Give a short account of the state of England under the protectorate
of Cromwell.
6. Describe the part taken by Monk i~ bringing about the Restoration.

B.
1. Over what time does the action of Scott's poem extend? In what
metre is it written?
2. Mention the songs in the poem, and briefly notice the theme of each.

3. Quote or give the substance of passages which illustrate :

(a) Scott's faruiliarity with distinctly Highland customs.
(b) His power as a colouri:;t.
~. Describe (a) Ben-VP.nue, (b) Ellen, (c) the lodge. Trace the course ot
the Fiery-Cross, and indicate with precision the situation of the localitie11
mentioned.

5. Give an outline of what occurs at Stirling.

6. Mention non-Scottish allusions which bear on history, literature or

art.
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EXHIBITION EXAMINATI0.\1".

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS.
MATHE.\IATIUS.
FRIDAY, SF:PTE,!lilF.R 15TH :-MORNING,

9

TO

12.

Exu111iuer, ...... ......•••••..•.......••••• G. H. CuA~DLEH, .:\I. A
1. Proye that the area of a triangle in terms of the co-ordinates of Its
(y 2 -Y:) + x (!f:~-yl) +··r:~ (y -!!
2
1
2

angularpointsis~[.r 1

2. Finu the eqnation of a circle having (5, 3) for centre and 3.r + 2y-= .

lor tangent.

3.. One side of a triangl~ is fixed in magnitude and position, a second
-de in magnitucie only; find the locus of the mid ile po:nt of the
third side.
4. Find the equn,tions of the tangent and normal at any point of a
!fpcrbola. reducing tllem to the ordinat·y forms.

5.

If x =

1·

cosH and y = r sin H, show that

(1) :.c dy-y dx = r2 dH,

(2) x

cl2

y-y d2 x

= ::!r dr

d

(j

f r 2 d2 (}.

Find the equations of the cycloid when the vertex is the ongm and
Show also that dsjd.c = •l2a/x.

lhc tangent at the vertex is the ~xis of .11·

"lt. Hence show that the wllole length of tile cycloid is four times the
inmeter of the generating circle .
. lt'ind the radius of ctn·vature at any point of an ellipse, or at a1'Y
int of a helix on a cylinder of given radius.
9 '. Integrate (i.) (log :.r) n a.c

(.r, (2) -/.e-a eh·, (3) tan ·e d (),

(4.)d0 /cos 41J, (5) d.c j(.c ..;~

lOf. Iutegrate (1)

2 :.r rlx
( 1 + .c~) ( 3 +

(2)e

,
X2)

ein 2x d.c.

• For third year only.
For fourth year only.
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11. Show that the c<>ntrifugal pressure produced on the rails by a locomotive of w lbs. mo' ing at tbe mte uf 1· miles J.er hour in a curn~ <Jf r

feet radius is .0669 w v ~!,.pounds.
12*. Particles slide from the common highest point •Jf a series of ~< rtical cirrlt=>s down their convex sides; find tl.e locus of the points of derartu re fr.:; m 1he circles.

13. \VIwn the roadway of a suspension bridge is unifuimly l0aded 7 :-:how
that the t:nrve of the chain is a pnrabola.
l4t. Find the ratio of the aJ•plied force to the resi~tance in a. :-i ngle
pulley when friction is taken into account.
l5t. A fly-wheel of a tons mAss, o fePt diameter, makes c revolution~, ,, r
minute; show that the accumulated <'llergy is ·087 ao 2 c~ foot pom .d•.
nearly.
• For third year only.
t For fourth year only.

FACULTY OF ARTS.

SESSIONAL EXAUINATIONS
1894.

.FACULTY OF ARTS.
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1894
FIRST YEAR.
L'EK
GR-~~£;

{ Xenophon, Hellenics, Bk. I.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••••••

Homer, Iliad, Bk. XXII.

TUESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-MORNING)

9

TO

12.

Examiner, . ................ ...... A. JUDSON EATO~, PH. D.
Assistant-Examiner, ...... ...... JOHN L. DAY, B.A.
1. Translate :
TOUOVTOV o' exw El'TT'EtV V'TT'Ep Ctf.MPOTepwv OTl 0 XElJJ-W"v
OtEJCwA.va-E fJ-7JOEv 7rpagat cJv oi a-rpar7Jryo~ 7rap€a-JCwaa-avro.
TOVTWV 8€ JJ-aprvp€., oi a-w8EVT€., Ct7T'O TOU avTOJJ-aTOV,
rJv Et., rwv ~fJ-€TEpwv a-rpaT7J"fWV E'TT'~ JCaraova-7J" VEw.,
Otaa-wOd.,, o'v /C€A€VOVUl Tfj avriJ "'fr1}4>r.p 1Cp{v€a-8at, /Cat
avTOV TOT€ 8€0JJ-€VOV avatpEa-€w.,, V'TT'Ep TOV., ov 7rpagavTa.,
Ta 7rp0a-Tax8evra. JJ-iJ ro{vvv, w avOp€., 'A87JVatot,
lwn JJ-Ev ri]., v{IC7J" JCat ri]., Evrvxta., Of.J-Ota 7T'OLrJU7JT€
TOlf) ~TT7J fJ-fVOl., T€ /Cat arvxoua-w, avrt 8€ TWV E/C 8€ou
avaryJCa{wv Ct"fVWJJ-OV€tV 00g7JTE, 7rp000a-{av /CaTa"fVOVT€.,
CtVTt Tij., a8vvaJJ-{a.,, ovx iJCavov., "f€VOJJ-EVOVf) 8ta TOV XElfJ-WVa
7rpagal Ta 7rpOfY"Tax8evra· aA.A.a 7T'OAVOl/CalOT€pOVfY"T€4>avot.,
yEpa{pEw TOW Vl/CWVTaf) i} 8avaTr_p t7JJJ-touv 7TOV7JpoZ.,
rw0pw7rotf) 7T'€t8oJJ-evov.,.-XEN. HELLE~. I. VII. 32-33.

F.\C'ULTY OF ,,

wr:-;.

2. (a) vVhat constructions do verbs of hindrance allow
after them? Illustrate by examples. (b) How are PTO·
hibitions expressed in Greek ? Distinguish the two
forms. (c) Explain the construction of a-rvxova-w and
wpa~at,. (d) Give the stem and principal parts of exw,
(e) Write out the imperf. indic. act.
oo~1JTE, 7T'Et8o~-t€vovr;
of cptA.w (contracted forms), the pres. indic. of cp1Jp.t, and
2nd aor. imper. act. of t1JJ.tl. (f) State the various uses
of the participle in Greek.
3. (a) Mention the points which were unconstitutional
in the trial of the generals. (b) Explain the following
terms: 7rpo/3o{i'A.wf1-a, 'o/1Jcpla-J.ta, 7rpo/3oA.~, €rypa'o/1J ryvwp.1)v,
7Tpv-ravtr;.
4. Translate (at sight):
'0 o€ Kvpor; c.Jr; eioe 7roA.A.ot8 i7r7reac; av-rtovr;, ~pe-ro, '~'H
OVTOl, ecp1], ro 7ra7r7r€, 7r0Aej.tl0{ Ela-w, ot ecpta-T~/Carn TOtS
t7r7r0li) ~p€~-ta; IloA.ej.tlOl j.teVTOl, ecp1]. "'H !Cal E/CEtVOl, ecp1),
oi f.A.avVOVT€1) ; Ka!C€tVOl f.J;eVTOl. N ;ry TOV D..t,' ecp1), cJ 7rQ/7T'lT'€,
a"AA.' ovv 7T"OV1JpOt "f€ cpaWOJ.t€VOl !Cal E7rl7rOV1JPWV l7r7rap{wv
aryovcnv ~f.J;WV Ta xpl]f.J;aTa' OV/COVV XP~ €A.aVV€W TlVCtr;
~J.tWV E7r' av-rovr;. 'AA.A.' ovx opqs, ecp1), cJ wa'i, oa-ov TO
1
a--r'icpoc; TWV i7r7rerov ea-T1)1C€ lJVVT€Tary}-teVOV; oZ, ~V E7T' E/C€{vovr; ~~-tE'ir; f.A.avvro~-tEv, v7rOT€fJ-Ouv-rat ~~-tar; 7ra"Aw EKE'ivot·
'AA."A' i]v uu }-tevyc;, ecp1)
~~-t'iv S€ OV'TT"W ~ lu-xuc; 7rap€a:Tlv.
Kvpor;, Ka~ lwaA.a~-tf3dvyr; -roUe; 7rpoa-/3o1J8ovvTar;,
cpo/31]a-ovTal OVTOl JCa£ ov !Ctvf]a-ov-rat, oi o' aryoV'T€) ev8Uc;
1
acpl]a-ova-l T~V A.dav, E7r€l0CW toroa-£ nvar; E7r av'TOU5
f.A.avvov-rac;.-XENOPHON, 0YROPAEDEIA.

o
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5. Translate :

(a) '·"EKTop, p,~ p,ot, aA.a(jT€, (jUV1JIJ-0(jVVar; aryop€ue.
~.n~ OVIC f(jT{, AEOU(j{, !Cat avopd(jtv 5p!Cta 'Trl(jTa,

. . , T€ /Cat, apver;
,
. I,.~..
. exov(j£v,
>I
0 v, o'€ 1\.VICOt
op,o'fJpova evp,ov
'AA.A.a "a" a 1>povlou(jt 8tap,Trep€s a-;...A.~A.ot(jtv,
(\nr; ou!C e(jT' €p,€ Kat (jf 1>tA.~p,evat, oihe n vw£v
<~Op!Cta e(j(j01JTat 7rp{v ry' ~ eTepov "f€ 7r€(jOVTa
AZJJ-aTor; a(jat. , Ap1Ja TaA.aupwov 'TrOA€/J-l(jT~V.
ITaVTO{T)r; apeT-Y)r; J.J-lJ.J-V~(jfC€0' vuv (jf p,dA.a XP~
AlXp,T)T~V T ep,evat /Cat 8ap(jaA.lov "'rOA€/J-l(jT?JV.
1

(b) Tov o' ap' V'TrOOpa l8wv 7rp0(jE1>1J 'TrOOar; WICV() '. \. XLAA€V()
,. M~ p,e, Kvov, ryouvwv ryouvciseo p,1J8f. ToKrywv.
Al' rydp 'TrW() avTOV f.J-€ jJ-lvor; !Cd Ovw)::; a:Je{r;
f2p,' aTrOTaJJ-VOJJ-€VOV 1cpea EOJJ-EVaL, oia f.J- eopyar;.
"'ilr; OV/C ([(j()' ()r;; a--Y]r; "If. /CVVar; ICHpaA.ry::; a;ra\.d\'CJL,
Ou8' e£ /Cev 8e/Catc£r;; TE ~exl, e'"o(jwryptT' aTrowa
LT~(j(J)(j €vBdo' aryovTcr;, V7T0(jXWVTat 8~ /Ca~ aA.A.a·
Ouo' e£ /C€V (j' avTOV xpvcrcp €pv(ja(jBat avwyot
tlap8avt8T)r; Ilp{ap,or;· ovo' W'; (jE rye 'TrOTVta jJ-ryTr;p
'EvBejJ-!VT) A€XE€(j(j(, "f0~(j€Tat, ov TE/C€V auT~,
,AA..A.a /CVV€() T€ /Cat olwvoL ICaTa 7TaVTa od(jO!ITal.
1

1

6. Ex . (A) Scan, making notes explanatory, the first
lines. (1) Account for case of av8pa(j£, aLJJ-aTor;;,
UfEiT.~";, and the COilStrnction Of 1>tA~fJ-€Vat 8 lld 7r€rYCJ:JTa.
(:2) Tl c derivation of aA.a(jT€, Otap,7r€per;' and TaAavpwov.
fC\('ll

7. Ext. (B) (a) vTro8pa lowv-how does Virg1l translate
th.-,? (b) Explain fully the constructions involved in avEt1J;
a-xaA.aA.ICOl; (JT~(j(J)(j{,; and avwryot. (c) Why the change
uf mood in the last (avwryot)? (d) Account for the
pl~culi:lr accentuation of cJr;.

0

8. State some of the Homeric peculiarities m the ·onditional sentence. Show the relation of the potential
1ndicati ve nnd optative, and the form for expressing a w:Sh,
to the 11ormal conditional sentence.
9. Show the application of lost sounds to the Hom ,·ric
versification and state the tceories advanced to accoun! for
the negative instances of the Digamrna..

10. Shr ,rt notes on: 7rryya't "'i-KdJ-i-avopov, the infiniti\"e ir.
Homer, the-cpt case, vuKTOr;; a~J-O)\,rycp, ry"AavKw7rt~ 'A0~-:l1J,
the l'Oot ).[A; xaA!CO~, the use of ocppa, Bucolic diaeresiS.
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION.

Plato, Apology.
GREEK. ······ ········ · { Aeschylus, P'mmetheug Vinctm.t..
TUESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-1\ii:ORNING,
•
L"'
~xam~ners,

......... .. · · · · · · · · · ·

{

9 TO 12.

A. J UDSON EA TON' PH. D.
M .A•
,
W . 1,
vROCKEl,

Assistant Examiner, .............. ...... JoHN L. DAY, B.A.
1. Translate :
(A) Te"AwTwv ovv €7rt Tov~ XHPoTexva~ {la· E~J-avT(p 7ap
gvvr]oew ovo€v E7rUr'Ta~J-EVCf' wr;; E7r0~ €L7r€'iv, 'TOV'TOV') ue "/
evp~aOt/)-t 7rOAAa Kat tca)\a E7rta'Ta~J-EVOV~. Kat.
i}oew
€ryw OU/(.
'TOV'TOV f.J-EV OVIC bfreva87Jv, a"AA.' ~7rtaTaV'TO
~7rta'Ta/)-7JV Kat ~J-OV TaV'TTJ aocpwTepot /ljaav. a"A'A', cJ Clvcpei
"
• '
"
,,r:;: t
, , !J-Ot EOOc.;aV
~
'A8 7JVatot,
/Cal vi·'
07r€p
a~J-apT7J/)-a,
EXEW
TaU'TOV
7r0t7]Tat, Kat ol arya8ot 07Jf.J-WVpryot· Ota 'TO 'T~V TEXVTJP
ICaAW~ €geprydl;ea8at eKaa'TO~ ~gtov Kat Ta"A"Aa Ta ~J-Eryta'Ta
aocpwTa'TO~ elvat, /Cat au'TWV aV'T'T} ij 7r A7J f.J-f.J-EAEW €1CetVT)P
'T~V aocptav a7rE!CpV7r'T€V' WG"'T Ef.J-E E~J-aV'TOV avepwTaV V7rfp
0

on

a

1
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cw

TOV XP7Ja-f.wv, 7TOTepa 0€~a{f-1;'1}V
OVTtiJ~ W~7T€p exw exew,
f.I;~Te n a-ocpo~ wv T~v €xdvwv a-ocp{av, f.I;~Te afJ;ae~~ T~v
) e' )' ) ,.I.. I
t.\'
,...
,,
,,
I
afJ;a WV, 'Y] af.I;'¥0T€pa a €/CHVO£ exoua-w exew. a7Te1CpWaf-1;'1}V
ovv EfJ;aVTcp Ka£ Tcp XP7Ja-f.l;cp, on f-1;0£ A.va-tTEAOt W~7Tep ¥xw
¥xew.
J

(B)

,re£ o''1} VVV E£7T€
· , TOVTO£~,
,
, · , (.:}
TL~ auTOV~ t-JEATLOV~ 7TOl€t;
~

, on
., ota"' ea,
1J"-Ov ryap,

I

"\ rye a-ot. TOV f.I;EV ryap otacp ee{f-1;€"-ov
povTa f.~wpwv, ws- cp:}s-, Ef.I;E ela-dryet~ TOVTota-£ ~ea£ KaT1J"fOpeZ~· TOV 8€ 8~ /3eA-T{ov~ 7T0£0UVTa re(, el7TE !Ca£ f.I;~Vva-ov
avTOt~, TL~ f.a-nv. opifs, cJ MEA7JT€, on a-tryqs !Cd OUIC ex€£~
el1re£v ; Ka{To£ ovK ala-xp-Jv a-oL OOICEt elvat ~ea£ i~eavov
Tf!CfJ;~pwv OV Ory E"fW AE"fW, 07£ a-O£ ovO~V f.I;E,UCA7JICEV ; aA./1..'
el7T€, cJ 'ryae€, T£~ avTOVS' Ctf.I;E{vov;; 'Tr0l€L; Ot VOf-1;0£.
o~"\

I

,

,

,

"'

(C) el 8' av olov Ct7T001]fJ;rya-a{ Ea-T£v 0 BdvaTOS' f.ve€voe
els- aA.A.ov T07TOV, ICa£ CtA7JeiJ f.a-n Ta AE"f0f-1;€Va, cJ~ apa EIC€t
ela-£v a7TaVT€~ oi TeBvewTe~, T{ f.I;EtSOV aryaeov TOVTOV er1J
,
,
"'
"'
I
'
',J..
I
'
"A~
av,
w'!' avope~
o£/Caa-Ta£
; E£, ryap
n~ a'¥£/CO f-1;€VO~ et~
wov,
a7TaA.A.arye£~ TOVT(J)V TWV cpaa-ICOJJT(J)]) 0£/Caa-TWV eivat, evp~a-Et
Tov;; cJ~ aA.7Jew~ Ot!Caa-nis, ot1rep ~ea£ 'A.dryovTat €~ee£ Ot!Cdsew,
1\tl {vw~ TE tea£ •pa8dfJ;avev~ Kat AlaKo~ ~ea£ T pt7TTOA€fJ;O~,
tea£ aAAOl DuO£ TWV fJfJ;Ledwv o{ICaWl f.rydvoVTO EV Tip EaVTWV
{3tcp, apa <jx.VA7J av EL'Y] f) a7T001JfJ;{a.
2. (a) E7T£a-Taf-1;€vcp: what other construction is found
in the Apology with a-vvotoa? (b) ExJJlain the 'mood and
tense of evp~a-Olf-1;1. (c) Supply the con<lition to oe~aLfJ;'Y]V
av. To what form of condition does it belong? (,l) Account
for the case of TaVTTJ, crocp{av, afJ;cpoTepa (Ext. a) : ov
(Ext. b): "Atoov, Ol!Caa-Twv, M{vw;; (Ext. e). (e) Give the
derivation, and explain the formation fro:n stems, of
07JfJ;Wvpryot, 7TA1Jf.l;fJ;EAEla, "Atoov, XELPOT€xva~. (f) Explain
the construction of fJ;EAov ry€ a-ot, TOVTota-£ in (Ext.. 1>). (g)
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Give the interrogative particles in Greek corresponding to
num, nonne and ne. (h) Remark on the form of
conditional sentences found in (Ext. c). (g) Write short
notes on M{vws-, 'Paoa}J-av8vs-, Tpt:rrTCJAEfJ-O'>, 'Opcpd,r;.
3. Write briefly on any three of the following topics :
(a) oZ evOEKa.

(b) The OatJ.u)vwv of So:;rates.
(c) The early Greek philosophers.
(d) The Three Prosecutors of Socrates.

4. Translate :
( a)

s:-~
'
,
w.,. owsat,'() 'YJP,
Kat,' 7'aXV7r7€pot
7rVOa£,'
71"07'a}J-WV 7'€ 'lr'Y]"fa£, 71"0V7't-WV 7'€ KV}J-aTWV •
av~pt0 fJ-OV ry{\a(J' }1-a, 7ra}J-}J-ij7'0p 7'€ ryij,
Kat Tov 7raV071"7''YJV KVKAov ~/...{ov Ka'Aw·
"' 1rpos' eewv
~ 7T'a(J'xw
'
eeos-.
'
""o €(]' ee' fJ- ' o"a
oepx0'YJ()' otats- alK{at(J'tv
OtaKvatOfJ-€1lOS' 7'DV fJ-VpteTij
xpovov a8A.di(J'W, Totdvo' veos7aryos- fJ-aKapwv e~'YJvp' €7r' EfJ-ot
0€(]'}1-0V CtEtKij.
cpev cpev· To 7rapov To 7' €7repxdf1-evov
1rijf1-a (]'7'Evaxw, 7T'ij 7T'07'€ f1-ox0wv
XP~ 7'Ep}J-a7'a 7'wvo' E7rtTEZ'Aat.
,...

\

I

I

o

(b)

v7T'o o€ K'YJpd7r /...a(J'Tor; o7o {3eZ oova~
ax€7'aS' V71"V0007'aV VOfJ-OV. lrJl, lcJ, 7T071"0l,
7T'07TOl, 7T'Ot fJ-' aryoV(J'l T'YJAE7T'AaVO{, 7T'Aavat;
7{ 71"07'€ fJ-',
Kpdvte 7ro.Z, 7{ 71"07'€ Tat(J'o'
' 'Y t
EVE~:>EVsas- evpwv a}J-apTOV(J'aV
, 'lr'YJ }1-0(J'tJVatS'
,
''
€V
1 €'YJ 1

w

w

f

'

(

,..
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ola-TpYJI..cfnp o€ Odf.J-aTl &t/..a{av
7rapd!Co7rov cJo€ Tdp€t~ ;
7rVp{ fLE cp!..e~ov, ~ xBovt JCa"A.v'frov, i} 'TT"OVT{ot~ Oa/C€(]"{,
8d~ (3opcw,
f.J-YJOe 11ot cpBov~a-v~
€V"fJ.1-dnvv, ava~.
aOYJV f.J-€ 7rOAV7r"A.avot 7r/..avat
"f€"fVf.J-VaJCaa-tv, ov8' €xw J.1-aB€tV O'TT"a
'TT"YJ f.J-OVdS a/..V~W.
JCAVEL~ cpBeryf.J-a TQS (3ovJCEpw 7rapB€vov;

(c) liP.
1!1.

liP.

xo

liP.

8voZv !..dryotv a-€ BaTeprp 8wp~a-Of.J-at.
'TT"O{ow ; 7rpdO€l~OV atp€a-{v T1 Ef.J-Ol o{oov.
o{owf.J-'· EAOV ryap i} 7rdvwv Ta AOl'TT"a a-ot
cppda-w a-acp!lvw~, i} TOV EJC"Ava-ovT' Ef.J-€.
TovTwv a-v T~v fl-EV Tijo€, T~v o' Ef.J-Ot xdpw
Bea-Bat BeAYJfrOV, f.J-YJO' aTtf.J-aa-v~ /..oyov·
JCat TVOE f.J-EV ryerywvE T~v A.ot'TT"~v 7rl..avryv,
€f.l-o'i o~ Tov !..va-ovTa· TovTo ryap 7roBw.
E7T"Et 7rpoBVf.J-Eta-B', oiHc €vavnwa-of.J-at
TO f.J-~ ov "f€"fWV€tV 'TT"Ct-V oa-ov 7rpoa-xPOS€T€.
a-ol 7rpwTov, 'lot, 'TT"OAVOOVOV 7r"A.aVYJV cppaa-w,
i}v Jryrypacpov a-v f.J-V~f.J-Oa-tv OlATOl~ cppwwv.

5. In what metres is extract (a) written? 'V rite down
the seheme of the metre of the first part, and scan the first
t\vo liues of Extract (0;), and tbe last three of Extract (c).
Scan tbe last four lines of extract (a), and explain the
peculiarities of this metrical system.
G. (a) Derive TaXV7rT€pot, av~ptBf.J-OV, f.J-Vpt€Ti}, Taryd~,
ola-TpYJ'A.aTrp, 7rapa!C07T"OV, OEATOL~. (b) Declme 'Iw. (c)
T{'TT"OT€ ..... 'TT"YJf.J-Oa-vvat~ : explain the construction of TL
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and a}l-apTovuav. (d) f1-7JOE fl-O£ cp8ov1}uyr;: distinguish the
t\VO forms of prohibitions in Greek. (e) ovo'iv ....•• owp+
uo}l-at: remark on this construction, and compare it with
that of donaTe in Latin. (]) TOVTwv (line 5 of extract (c)) ;
supply the ellipsis. Another reading is TOVTow : explain.
~
'
,
, EVaVT£WUO}l-a£
remark Olli th e f
TO\ }1-7)\ OV, "fE"fWVE£V:
g OVIC
()
construction.
7. (a) Briefly relate the myth upon which this tragedy
is founded. (b) \Vhere is the scene laid? (c) Enumerate
and define the 'parts' into which Greek plays were
divided hy ancient critics.

THIRD YEAR.
GREEK.-EURIPIDES.-MEDEA.
MoNDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MoRNING,

Examinerj .............. REV.

9 TO

GEORGE CoRNISH,

12.

M.A., LL.D.

1. Translate : (A) ITA. 7}1Covud TOV 'AeryovTor:;, ov ooiCwv ICAVE£V
7T'Euuovr; 7rpouE"A8wv, €v8a o~ 7ra"Aa{TaTo£
Bduuovut, UEfl-VOV a}l-cpL ITHp1}v7)r:; vowp,
cJr; TovuoE 7ra'ioar; ryiJro; €'Acw Kopw8{ar:;

~vv }1-'r}Tpt fl-EAAO£ Tf]UOE ICOLpavor; xBovor:;
Kpewv·

o fl-EVTot

OVIC oloa.

TP.

El

(J"acf>~r;

oOE

8' av OVIC EtVa£ TUOE.

Kat TauT' 'lduwv 7ra'ioaro; €~ave~ETat
'JT'U(J"XOVTar:;,

ITA.

f1-v8oro;

j3ov"Ao{f1-7JV

El

/Cat fl-7JTPL owcpopcw

ex€£;

wa!...ata ICawwv AEL'TT'ETa£ IC7JO€VfkaTwv,
ICOVIC euT' EICE'ivor:; To'iuOE 0Wf1-auw cpL"Aor;.

CL\8SIC:-::i.

TP.

a7rWADf.LEU8 ap'' El /Ca/COV 7rpor;;o{a-Of.LEV
veov 7ra'A.atrp, 7rptv TOO' E~7JVTA7J!CeVat.
ITA. aTap a-v ry', ov ryap /Catpor;; Eloevat TctOE
OeU7rO£Vav, ~croxasE /Cat u{rya AOryov.

(B)

f.L,], 7rpor;; ryovaTWV UE 7rctVTE">
7rctVTr.O"> l!CETEVO f.LEV,
f.LiJ Te!CVa cpoVEVfYTJ">·
7rdBEV Bpaa-or; ij cppEvot> ~
XEtpt Te!Cvwv a-eBEv
!Capotq TE 'A.,]yE£,
OEwav 7rpoa-aryova-a TOAf.Lav :
7T'W"> o' Of.Lf.LaTa 7rpoa-{3aA_ova-a
TE/CVOtS aOa!Cpvv f.LOZpav
a-x?]a-E£") 4>ovov ; OV OVVctUE£1
7raLOWV lteETaV 7rtTV0VTWV1
Tery~at xepa 1>ow{av

€v TActf.LOVt Bvf.Lf!J.
(0)

OVIC olo' llv El 7T'E{a-atf.Lt, 7T'Etpaa-Bat o€ xpi}.
uv o' a/\_1\_a a-~v ICEAEVUOV alTEZa-Bat 7raTp0">
ryvva'i!Ca 7raZoar;; T1jVOE f-LfJ cpEvryEtv xBdva.
f.LctAt<YTa, !Cat 7T'E{a-E£V ryE Oo~dsw a-4>' €ryw,
El7rEp ryvvat/CWV E<J"Tt TWV aAA(J)V f.L{a.
<J"VAA,]yof.Lat o£ TOVOE a-ot !Caryw 7r0VOV'
7ref.Lyw ryap avTV Owp', li !CaAAt<YTEVETat
TWV vvv EV avBpw7rOta-w, olo' €ryw, 'TT'OAV,
AE7T'TOV TE 7T'E7r AOV /Ca.t 7r AD/CO V xpva-?]AaTOV
7raZoar;; cpepovTar;;. a-:\.1\_' oa-ov TctXO"> XPEWV
ICOuf.Lov !Cof.LtsEw oEvpo 1rpoa-1rdAwv nvd.
EuOatf.LOV1ja-E£ o' ovx e'v a)\..1\_a f.LVp{a,
avopdr;; T ap{a-TOV a-ov Tvxova-' Of.LEVVeToV,
JCEICT7Jf.LeV7J TE ICOu!J-ov ov 1roB' ''HA_wr;;
1
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rrraTpor; rrraTTJP 8£8wcnv €Kryovounv oir;.
A.asu0"8€ cpEpvas TalTOE, rrra'ioEr;, €lr; xepar;,
Kat TV Tvpdvvcp ~J-aKaptq, VV~J-cf>TJ oche
cpepoVT€'). OVTOl owpa IJ-€/)-'lrTa 8e~€Tat.

2. (o) Inext.(A) explain :-(1) rrrelTlTO~ rrrpolTEA.Bwv. (2)
arrrwA.o~J-ElT8'. (3) €~1JVTA1JK€vat,. (4) K7JOEV~J-aTwv. (b) In
ext. (B) explain :-(1) rrrpor; ryovdTwv lTE. (2) TeKvwv O"e8Ev
-why Genit? (3) BpdO"or; or BdpO"or;? ( 4) Point out Doric
forms. (c) In ext. (C) :-(1) Assign the vss. to their
several speakers, and state what change has been suggested
concerning vs. 4. (2) alTE'iO"Bal rrraTpor; :-point out the
solecism, and what change of reading has been proposed
to remove it. (3) Comment on the irony in the use of
~J-aKaptq. and ~J-EIJ-7rTa.

3. Explain carefully the use of the oblique cases in:(1) OVO"TaA.awa T?]r; E~J-1Jr; av8ao{ar;. (2) errrr€p ryap ~IJ-GS
(3) Evv?]r;
a~wt A.oryov nvor; ryvv~ rrrpo8~0"€l XP1JIJ-aTWV.
( 4) ~V~J-f3dA.A.€Tal 8€ 7rOAAa TOVO€
asvryEr; rya/)-7JALOV.
xp?]v
0€{/)-aTor;· (5) 7raAala A€{7r€Tat, K1]0€VIJ-aTwv. (6)
K7JOEvouO"av
TE
vv~J-cf>TJ
/3ovA.EV~J-aTwv,
Twv
TwvoE
IJ-ETE'ival
7joE0"8a~, O"e8w.

V

4. (a) rrrpor; ~oovT]v A.oryovr;. E/)-aVTV Ot,a A.drywv acpt,KOIJ-1JV.
rrrpor;ry?]par; OVK €VOO~ov. 11-TJ rrrpor; llTxvor; xdpw :-Translate,
and explain the import of the propositions. (b) an~J-aO"ar;
ex€l. ryvvi} o€ 81]A.v ecf>v. ryvvT] 8€ B~A.vr; OfllTa (Soph.).
ovo€ TaV7 hr(JV€lTa. wr; T{ XPVSWV T~VOe vaVO"TOAE'ir;
xBdva ; Kat ryap ~OlK1]1J-EVOl (jl,"f1]lTOIJ-€0"8a (Medea). Com1

ment on and explain these usages.
5. Give the meaning and etymology of the following:8€pry~J-a, apT£cf>pwv, E~1]VTA1]KEVal, Ct'TrAaTov, lTKawvr;, rrrpo-

rJ"aVTEr;, EXE"f"fVOVr;, a/3pwr;, KL/301]AOr;, x"-wpdv.
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6. Parse the following :--JJ-o\ovTar;, €~"7vxou, 8"7xBe{TJ,
crepe, ICaAwv, EIC/3a'AeZv, aJJ-cptBij, JJ-€Bw, et'Aou, u{rya, Taxoult
e~e'Aq.

7. Resolve the following crases :-TO.U7ror;, xcJ, Tapa,
'
I
~
I
"
')(,aUT7J, av1Jp,
JJ-WV, /CaV, ICaV.
)f

\

8. Name the metre, giving the scheme, of ext. (A), and
scan the first four vss. of the same ext.

B.A. ORDINARY EXAlV1INATION.
FRIDAY, APRIL 13TH :-~10RNINGJ
GREEK
'

9

TO

12.

C'l'ESIPHONTE:i.\1.
.... ' · .. ·· ' · · l\AFSCHINES-CONTRA
E U RIP IDES.-1\IEDE.A.

.
{ REv. GEORGE Ooaxmn,
E xam1neTs,
.........
p,!.OF. 0 RO c h..E,1,, ..l\I • A .

~LA.,

LL.D.

1. Translate : -

(A) ITpwTOV JJ-EV TOLVUV, cJ 'AB'Y)vaZot, cwnrypacpevr; ~V
XHPOTOV7JTO') TTJ 7rOA€t, o'r;; !CaB' EICaUT7JV 7rpVTave{av Ct7r€AOry{'r;eTO TttS 7rpoud8o11') Tlfl 81]f-Lcp.
8ul 8€ T~V 7rpor;;
Ev/3ou'Aov ryevoJJ-EV7JV 7rtunv vJJ-Zv o£ E7r~ To BHJJptKov
tcexetpoTOV7JJJ-EVot ,rypxov f-LEv, 7rp~v i] Tov 'Hry~JJ-ovor; v611-ov
ryeveuBat, T~V TOV avnrypacpewr; apx~v, ~pxov 8€ T~V TWV
Ct7r08€1CTWV, /Ca~ vewptov /Ca~ UIC€Uo81}1C7]V cPIC08oJJ-OVV, ~uav
o€ /Ca~ 0007r0l0~ /Ca~ uxe8ov T~V OA7JV 8toLIC7JUlV Elxov Tfjr;;
7rOA€CtJ'). /Ca~ ov /CaT'Y)"fOPWV auTWV ov8' E7rtTtJ1-WV 'Aeryw,
aA..A..' EICEtVO VJJ-tV €v8e{~auBat {3ovAOJJ-at,
0 JJ-EV VOJJ-OBET7J'):.
€dv Tt') Jl-lGS apxfir; Tfjr; €A..axtuT1J') V7r€VBvvor; {J, TOVTOV OV/C
€lj, 7rp~v av A..dryov /Ca~ evBvvar; 8fJ, UTecpavovv, 0 8€ K T1JULcpwv li7]J1-0U8ev1JV TOV uuA..A..I]{387JV a7rauar; Tar; 'ABI]V'Y)UllJ
apx£lr; apxovTa OVIC WICV7JU€ rypd'frat uucpavwuat.
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(B) 'ErycJ Tov J-1-EV {3{ov TOV D..1JJJ-OaB€vovr;; €~eTal;ew JJ-aiCpoTipov "A,oryov gpryov ~ryovJJ-at eivat. T{ ryap 8e'i vvv TavTa
"A,eryew' ,ry Ttt 7r€pt T~V TOV TpavJJ-aTO'> rypacp~v avTcp lYV}J-/3Ef31JICOTa, lh' €rypd'o/aTo elr;; "Apewv 7raryov D..1JJJ-OJJ-E)\.1JV Tov
llatavt€a lwe'o/tov ovTa €avTcp /Cat T~V Tfj'> ICEcpa"A,fjr;; E'fftT0!j Ttt 7rEpt T~V K7JcpLlY08oTOV lYTpaT1J{av /Cat TOV TWV
1-'-~v·
vewv eiC'ff "A,ovv Tov elr;; 'E'A,"A,1JlY7T"OVTov, oTe elr;; cJv Tpt1Jpapxwv
lJ..1] JJ-OlYBev1J'> /Cat 7rEptdrywv TOV lYTpaT1}ryov E'ffl Tfj'> vewr;; Kat
()'
>t
/~
€£"
/Cat TOVTWV ac;tW
lYVlYCftTWV /Cat lYVV VWV /Cat (J"U(J"'ff€VOWV,
8ta TO 7raTpt1CO() avTcp cpt"A,or;; eZvat, OVK WICV1JlYEV a7r' EllYary·
rye"A,{ar;; avTOV 1CptJJOjJ-EVOV 7r€pt BavaTOV /Can?ryopor;; ryevelYBat•
"

\

()'

\

\

I

/Cat TauTa 7)81] Ta 7r€pt ME£8{av /Cat TOtS ICOVOv)\.ovr;;' our;
e"A,a{3ev EV TV opxAlYTPf!- XOP7J"fO'> wv, /Cat cJr;; a7r€8oTO
TptaiCOVTa J-1-VWV aJJ-a T~V T€ elr;; avTOV v/3pw ICal T~V TOV
8~JJ-OV ICaTaXEtPOTov{av, i7v f.v f:::.wvvlYOV ICaTEXEtpOTOV1JlYE
ME£8tov.

(C) "EvBa 8~ /Cat TWV aryaBwv avopwv a~tOV ElYTtv
E7T"£}J-V1JlYBfjvat, our;; OVTO') aBvnJJV ICal a!ca"A,"A,tep~T(J)V OVT(J)1J
-rwv Zepwv EIC'ffEJ-1-'o/ar;; hrl Tov 7rpdo1J"A,ov K{vovvov hoAJJ-1JlYE
TOt() 8pa7rETatr;; 7T"OlYliCat )\.e"A,ot'JT"O(J"t T~V Ta~w avaf3ar; E'fft
,
'
'Y
,
I
"\
"
',1._
'
Ta~OV TWV TET€1\.EVT1JICOTWV E"fiCWJ-1-W~.;,EW T?]V €/CEWWV
TOV
apET~V. (J, 7rpor;; J-1-EV Ttt J-1-E"faAa Kat lY7T"OV8a£a 'JT"aVTWV
avBpw7rWV axp1JlYTOTaTE, 7rp0'> 8€ T~V EV TOt() "A,oryotr;; TO)\.J-1-if,V
BavJJ-alYtWTaTE, E7r£XEtp~lYEW €Be'A,~(J"€£() avTLICa 11-d."A,a,
f3"A,hrwv elr; Ttt TOVTWV 7rp0(J"(J)'ffa, "A,eryetv, ror; 8et (]"€ brt Tat')
Tfjr; 7ro"A,eror;; lYVf.Lcpopat'> &Tecpavov<TBat.; €av 8' ovTor;; "A,eryv,
Vf.LEt'> V'TT"Of.LEVEtTE, ICal lYVVa7ro8avetTat TOt'> Te"A,wn?<TalYW,
I

wr;

E0£KE, /Cat~ VJ-1-ETEpa f.J-V~J-1-1];

2. (a) Explain the personal references in Ext. (B). (b)
Describe briefly the constitution and funcLio11s of :-(1) ~
/3ov "A,7J o £ 7rEVTaiCO(J' Cot. (2) ~ {3ov )\,fl -~ €v 'Ape {~JJ 7rarycp.
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(3) -!] EICICA7Ju(a. (c) Write explanatory no~es on any six
of the following :-(1) 7rpoe8pot. (2) if>v/...~ 7rpVTavevovua.
(3) 7rpvTavefa. ( 4) 7rpvTC1vw;. (5) elua--rye/...{a. (G) eMJuvTJ.
(7) o[ 8ecrp..o8€Tat. (8) ~ryep..ovLa Dt1Caun7pLwv. (9) Tpt?}papxot.
(10) Ta Bewpt!Ca. (11) /wnrypaif>eur;. (12) THXo7rotdr;. (13)
Ta Atovuuta Ta €v auTet. (14) 7rvf...arydpat. (15) lepop..v+
p..ovt;r;. GiYe the divisjons of tl~e Attjc month and explain
the manner of dating.

3. Translate and explain the following idiomatic phrases :-(a) 7rpou€p..t~e if>epwv. (b) €A.a8ev p..t!Cpov E7rtcrxwJI
vif>e/...dp..evor;. (c) EIC€t1JO 7T'€7T'OV8aT€. (d) E'TT'l 0L€TES ~/3wut.
(e) ij!C€ if>epd f.L€1JO') elr; Ti}v EQVTOV if>vuw. (f) Tar; ev8uvar;
wif>/...7J!Cwr;.

4. Translate, Euripides, Medea : (a) TP. TE!Cvwv 07rao€ 7rpeuf3v Twv 'Iduovor;,
XP1JUTo'iut oouA.otr; ~vfl-if>opa Ta oecr7roTwv
ICQICWr; 7r{TVOV'Ta Kat if>pwwv ctv8a7T'T€Tat.
€rycJ ryap £, TOuT' etc/3€/37]"' aA.ry7]odvor;,
wr;8' tp..epor; p..' V7ri}A.8e 'YV T€ tcovpav;p
AE~Q{, J.LOAOUCT[J OeupJ 8ecr7To[v'T)r; n1xar;.

(1) Parse ~vp..if>opa and c1i':ltinguish from ~vfl-if>opa. (2)
l'p..epdr; p,' p..of...ovcrv :--...!.point out the eEsjon in p..', and
account for the Dative p..oA.ouur;.
(l)

To ryap el8Lu8at {;ijv E7r rcrotcrw
Kpe'icruov· ep..otry' ovv, el 1-'fJ f-'€"faAwr;'
oxup(;:,r; ry' €t'T) ICQTQ"f'T)pautc€W.
Twv ryap p..erpLwv 7rpwTa f-'EV el7re'iv 125
TOVVOJ.La Vttcq, xpiJu8at T€ p..atcpcjj
A.cpcrTa /3poToZuw· Ta 8' v7rep(3dA.A.ovT'
ov8€va !Catpov 8vvaTal BvaTo'ir;
p..dt;ovr; 8' aTar;, fhav oprytcr8v·
8a{f1-wv, Ottcotr; Ct7rEDwtcev. 130
b

F.\.C"CLTY UF .\.In'~.

(1) Construe carefully vss. 125-130.
subject of a:Tre0WIC€V ?

(2) What is the

(c) KP. A.eryEt~ a/Covuat }J-aA.BaiC'' aA.A.' €ruw cpp€VWV
opp~S{a }J-0(, }J-1]

T(,

S' ~uuov i}

Toucf>OE

{3ov".\€V'{J<:) ICa/CoV,
7Tdpor;; 7rE7rotBa uot'

ryvv:ry ryap o~vBVfJ-0<:;, wr;;
t

,/..

,

"'\

f

>\

S'

aihwr;; cwl]p,
"'\

\

,/.. I

pqwv 'fJvl\,auU€W ?J utW'TTT)I\.Or;; uo'fJor;;.
"'\ I
I
I
t
"t 0' wr;;
1\.t"f€'
fi-?J\ "'\1\,oryovr:;
Taxt,uTa,
a) A. A.I est
I
''
'
,.. t ''
r
O'rl TTW<:)
T€XV7JV
€X€t<;
apapE, ICOVIC
TaUT
wr;;

7rap' ~}J-tV, ovua OV<:;f1-€V:ry'> Efi-OL.

f1-€V€Lf;)

(1) a/Covuat-cpvA.duu€W : 'Vhat use of the Iufin. ? (2)
:-distinguish between these variants. (3) apap€ :-parse, and show the quantity of the
penult. (4) fJ-EVEtr; :--parse, and explain the mood.
f3ov".\€V'{J'>-/3ovA.Evuvr;;

(cl) lA.

D€L }J-

aA.A.'

1
,

w<:; fOLIC€, f'-:ry /Ca/COV cpvvat, A.eryELV.
vaor;; IC€DVOV ola!COCYTpocpov

Wf;)T€

a!Cpotut A.a{cpovr;; 1Cpau7reOotr;; v'TTE!C0paf1-€tv
T:ryv cr:ryv crTo}J-apryov,

wryvvat, ryA.wcrcraA.ry[av.

(1) Give the derivation of :-olaKocrTpocpov, crTofJ-apryov,
(2) Explain the metaphor here used.

ryA.wuuaAry{av.
(e) MH.

6J

ZED

f:..{ICrJ TE Z'YJvor;; 'H;...tov T€ cpwr;;,

vvv KaAA{vt,ICO(, Twv Efi-WV €xBpwv, cp'Aat,
"f€V7]CYOfJ-€CY8a, ICElr;; oOov {3E{31)1Ca}J-€V'
EA7rlr;; €xBpo1s TOUr; Ef1-0l8 TfcrELV Sf!C1JV.
vvv

s·

OVTO<:) ryap 'av:ryp

V jJ;aA£CYT

1

EICafJ-VOfUV

At,}J-:ryv 7recpavTat TWV EfJ-WV {3ovA€Vf1-CLTwv·

(1) Ka A.A.{vt,!Cot :-explain this use of the ],[as. Plu.
(/)

ICa7r€tT' avauTacr' EIC 8pdvwv SdpxeTat
CYTeryar;;' a/3pov /3a{vovua 7raAA€VICCf 7T00t,

t 'L.\~ .. W~.
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~wpou; tnrEpxatpovua, 7roA.A.a 7roA.A.ciKtS
'TeVOJJ'T' fS op8ov OJJ-JJ-aUt U'IC07rOVf..dV1].
Tovv8ev8E JJ-EV'Tot 8Ewov 7jv BeaJJ-' l8E'iv·
xpotav ryap aA.A.d~aua AEXp{a 7raA.tv 1168
xwpE'i 'TPEf.J-OVua ICWAa, /Cat wJA.tr; cp8dvet
Bpovotuw Ef.J-7r€U'OVUa f.J-7, xaf.J-at 7r€U'€tlJ. 1170

(1) Explain the meaning of 'TElJOlJ'T f') op8ov. (2) Con..
strue vss. 1168-1170. (3) xaf.J-a{:-what case? express it
in Latin.
1

FIRST YEAR.
LATI~.
GICEIW,

Dt .11//tcitia ;-VI!((;[[,, Aeneitl
LATl\

\VED~ESDAY 1 4TH

vr ·~

PRoSE Col!PI)St'l':o~.
APRIL;

-)JOH~ISG,

H TO

j')

lt..(a,rulltr, . ..................................................-\ ..Jt·o.·o~ EATos, PH. D.
A8.~i.•tflnt E.caminer, .............................................. .JoH~ L. DAY. B. A

..\f. Tran:;l ate :
(ll) :-;a,epissime igitur mihi de amiciti:t cogitanti maxime illud r·o :lsiuerand um vidrri sol et, ll trum prop!er im becilli t:~ tern atq u l' i no pia m desiderata sit amicitia, ut dandis recipiendisque meritis, quod qnisque minus per
se ipse posset, id acciperet ab alio vicissimque redderet, an esset hoc quidem proprium amicitiae, ~wd antiquior et pulcbrior et magis a natura ipsa
profect:t alia causa. ..'unor enim, ex quo amicitia nominata est, princeps
est :ul tJenevolentiam coni~ngendam. ~am utilitates quidem etiam ab eis
percipiuntur saepe qui simnlatione amicitiae coluntur et observantm· tern·
poris causa: in amicitia autem nihil ticturu est, nihil simulatum; et quidquid est, i1l et v-erum est et voluntarium.

(.1) Uum at<tcm contrahat amicitiam, ut supra dixi, si qna signilicatio v-irtutis eluceat ad quam se similis animus applicet et auiungat, id cum
cont1~it, amor exoriatnr nece.-se estII. Bxt. (a) (1) Account for the case of mihi, meritis, (2) Explain the
syntax oftl.e ,;tt~junctive moods in the passagt'. (:) Distinguish the syn
onyms of amo and uiJetur. (-t) 'l'he formation of praesertim.

1()8
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Ext. ((3) (l) Account for the moods in tbis passage. (2) ·what cases
ollow 3 ·milis, and with what difference of meaning? (3) Draw a distinction between animus, anima, and rnens, and compare their Greek eqllivalen:s.
I(I.

())

At, Phoebi nondum paliene, inmanis in antro
Bacchatur vates, magnum si pectore pos~it
Excussisse deum: tltnto magis ille fatigat
Os rabidum, fera corJa domans, fingitque premendo.
Ostia iamqt:e domns patuere ingentia centum
Sponte eua., vati:::q ue ferun t responsa per attras :
0 tandem magnis pelagi defnncte periclis!
Sed terra gravwra ma.nent. In regna Lavini
Dardanid11e venient; mitte banc de pectore curam;
Sed non et venisse volent. Bella, horrida bella,
Et Thybrim multo spumantem sanguine cerno.

(d)

Egregia interea coniunx arma omnia tectis
Emovet, et fidt:m capiti snbduxerat ensem:
Intra tecta vocat Menelaum, et limiua pandit:
Scilicet id magnum sperans fore munns anutnti,
Et famam exstiugui vrterum sic pos~e malorum.
Quid moror? inrumpnnt thalamo; comes R<lditus una
Hortatur scPlerum Aeolides. Di, talia Grniis
Inetaurate, pio si poenas ore reposco.
f-5ed te qnt •i•um casus, age fare vicissirn,
Adtnleriut. P<-lalline venis erroribns ttctus.
An monitn divom P an quae te Fortuna fatign.t,
Ut tristis sine sole domo::o, loca turbida, adires?

(r)

Sunt geminac· Somni porltte: quarnrn altera l~rtnr
Uornea; qua veris facilis datur t·xi,us umbris:
Altera c.wdenti perf<·cta nitens elephanto;
SPct fa.l~a nd coelum mittunt insomnia ~lanes.
His ubi tum natum .Anc:lmes unaque :-:ltb~ Jlam
Prcs<>quitur dictis, portaqut> emittit eburna:
_Ille >iam oeeat ad naYiB, so<:iosque revisit;
Tnm se :~d Caietne 1ecto fen lin1ite portum
Auco1n de prorn iacitur; stant litore puppe:3.

J V. Ext. (I) ~lention otl1er adjectives "·bicll take the S~tme construcHemark on this construction of e;rcussisse.
t inn as JIGfiens.

Ext. ((5) \Yh.' iB 1 OJ11i clntiYc? orltultnnt, wlius: explall1 tbe syntax.
Ext. ( r) Jcrtur: what is irrplied in the use of this w01d? elephanto:
"·hat (':lSc :md why'! What other reading for limtte?

CL\SSICS.
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V. ra) 'Vhat interpretations have been given of the gates mentione1! in
Ext. (r) above~'
(b) ·write a short aceount of the Hornan burial custom, touclting on
the references to the same in Aeneid VI.
VI. (1) Wnte a note on the following conslrnctions, illustr;tting by examples: (a) Dative of service. (b) Ablative with opus. (1') Potential
Rnbjunctive. (rl) Passive of Intransitive verbs. (2) Scan the whole of
Ext. (f), marking the quantity of long vowels.
VH. Explain the main points in the following constructions:
(i) Panlatim adnabam terme: iam tuta tenebam ni gens crudeii:;
<li1h cum veste gravatum ...... ferro invasisset.

nJit'.

(ii) Et fors omne datum traherent !'ler talia tempus sed comes admonuit·
(iii) X on illi se quisquam inpnne tulisset
Obvms armato, seu cum pedes iret in bostem
~eu spumantis eqni foederet calcaribus armos.

n

VIII. Quote either (rt) Yit·gil's description of Charon, or (
the pas;;;ftge
beginning" Quo fessum rapitis, Fabii '?" or (I) any other passage (not less
than sevPn lines).
IX.* What variae l!ctionr·.s occnl', ft.nd with what ditfet'ence in meaning,
in these passages?
ti)

Tu ne ce<.lP maiis, sed contm audentior ito,
Quam tua te Fortuna sinet.

(ii) Sedibns optatis gemina super arbore sidunt.
(iii) Festinant tlen tcs ammqne :;epulchro
Cong('rere arboribus caeloqne edncere certnnt.

* Extra que!'tion.
u.
LATIX CO.\li'OSI1'10X AXD TRAX::O,LA'l'l():"< AT SIGHT.

X. Translate :
Rcliquum diei expcdiendis armis et cumtione cot·pornm consmnpttlm,
et maior pars noctis quieti data est. Qnat·ta vigilia move!'e. Eran t ultra
proxima c~:~stra sex milinm intet'\'Hllo Jistantes aliae copiae Poenontm:
valles caya intererat condensa arboribus: in hut us si! vac medio n:nne spatio cohors Romana arte Punica abditur et equites. Ita medio itinere intPrcepto ceterae COJdne silenti agmine ad proximos ho:>H'S ductae, et, cum
statio nulla pro portis neque in vallo custodiae essent, >cl ut iu sua ca,tr;t
nullo usqwuu obsistenle penetraverP. Inde signa canunt et tollitur clamor: pars semisomnos hostt:; caeuunt, pars ignes ca:;is stmruento arido
tectis intciunt, pars portHs occupant ut f 1pam intercln<.lant. Ho,;tes si mu!
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ignis clamor eaedes velut alienatos sensibus n('c audire nee providere qni.c
quam sinunt: incidnnt inermcs intf'r caten·as armator11m: alii rnnnt. ad
portas, alii obsaeptis itineribns super v:-~llnm saliunt: f't ut qnisque evaserat,
protinns ad castm. altera fngiunt. ubi ab coborte et eqnitibns ex occnlto
procnrrentibus circnmventi caesique ad unum omnes snnt: quamquam,
etiflm ;:i qni:;; ~x ea caeoe eff'ugisset. aoeo raptim a captis propioribus cas
tri;; in altera transcursum cxstra A.b Romanis est, ut prnevenire nuutius
clar1is non posset.

XI. Translate into L::ttin:
(I) These are inrlign::tnt that an army of the ]{omflns is wintering and
getting a toothold in Gaul. (:~) They informed him that tlle Germans were
in arm,;;, R.nd that eve 1 their own brothers anJ kin.:;men c·1uld not be kept
by them from uniting with tbP BE>lgae. (3J After burning the villages and
dwellings of thP Remi all the furce:> of the enemy h<tstem·d against
Caesar. (4) The citizen~ were all cti.rried off Hud sent to the king. 5)
BaYing led out their forces. they pitche t a camp. to) Xot hy nolence did
he obtain his power. hnt by the consent of the people. (7) Dariu~, after
lti~ return to Asia, re~olved to reduce EmopE· under his power, tor the
.\.thenians bad aided the Ionian;; and killed his garrisons. 'l'lte fleet which
he got ready was brought to R11hocR. by hi,; commanders, and all the citizens of Eretria were canied off to the king. From there they led their
forces into the plain of Marathon. This so alarmed the Athenians that
they besought the aid of the 1Jii.C·~daemonian3, announeiug what speedy

assistance ther needed.
FIRST YEAR.

ROMAN HISTORY AXD LITERA1TRE.
Ht~TORY: Myers'

History qf Rome.

Ll1E!{.ATLRE: Bender's Homan

Literatun.
\VEDNESDA Y, APRIL 41'll

:-2

TO

5

l'.:'ll.

I A. J rnsoN

Jtxcuninen;,.... . ...•.••....

~ JoHK

EATOX, Pn.D.

L. DAY, B.A.

I.
!Eight questions only to be answered in Gronp I.
compulsory.]

Numbers 5 and 9 are

1. An account of the cal'ly inh<tl•itants and of the geogmphicRl divi~ions
of ltaly.
2. "Gnder wltat ci1 cumstar.ces "ere consuls, censors. the Decem>iri,
mtlitary tribunes, the Tr .. 1mviri 7 frst e:etted or ap1 ointcd '.' Give dates.

CL.\~src:-;.
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:-:. (")A description of the "wars for the mastery of Italy" from 34:l(h) Write a note on the Colonies of r~ >me.

".!i'.! JU'.

4. In \vhat connection do these ruunes appear in Roman History ?Cineinnatns. \'crres, Longinus, Actins, C. Duillius, Al:\ric.
5, Causes, events. and results of the First Punic War.
t).

Describe the battle of Cannae.

In what respects W;ts the policy of

(~. F~-thius :\[aximus commendable in the sPcond Punic \Yar '.'

7. Between whom, when, and with what results were the following
battles fought: Chftlons, Tbapsus, Cynoscephalan, Ecnomns, Beneventum?
8. The chamcter of (a) Inlius Caesar, of (/J) Hannibal, and of (r)
'Tiberius.
H. Outline the reign of A11gustus. Compn,re the extent of the Roman
F.mpirP at his death with that under Trajan.

10. What were the causes which led to the Fall of tbe Roman Empire'!
Compare the social and literary co·1dition of Rome under Augnstus with
that •mtler :\[arcus Aurrlins.
11. Give a list of the Emperors (with dates of their reigns) from August ns t J :\fare us A urel ins.

U. :\Tention th~ various occasious on whid1 Rome has been attacked by
forrigners. Dates.

IT.
(a) \\~lutt are the characteristics of the Golden "\ge of R·)m::t.n Litera.tnce '!

('') Come! in;; ~epo3-what is kn )Wn of him'.'

What criticism would

yun gi,·e of IJis style and character as an hi:;torian '!
(c) \\'bat plac<O ani inHnence did Lucretius possess among the Roman
httf'r tti .,

·nl

(f) "-\. :;hort :v~eonnt ot the Lyric poets of the period, with the names
their works.
(e) \\'hat attention did philosophy receive at Rome during the Golden

.\ge :.
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LIVY. BOOK XXI.
1
L A TIN
· { HORACE, EPISTLER, BOOK I., 1-6.
\VEDXESD,\Y 1 ..:\.PF.JL 4TII :-MOR:-IIXG,

Examiners, ................. ·· ... ......
As$ista nt Examiner, . ... .

A.
... ......... { W.

TO 1~.

9

Jun~o:-~ E.\TON,
CROCKET, :\LA.

. ................ J OH:-1 L.

DAY,

PH.D.

B.A .

.A.-L.rvY, Bk. XXI.
1. Translate:
Dum ea Homani parant consnl1antque, iam 8aguntum SU'ltma. vi OJ•l ur:rnabatut·. Civitas ra longe opulentissima ultra Hibernm fuit. sita passu:=;
mille ferme a. mari. Oriundi a Zacyntho insula dicuntur. mixtiquc etiam
ab .Ardea Hutulorum quidam generis; ceterum in tRntas brevi cren·raut
opcs seu maritimis sen terrestribus frnctibns seu multitudinis incremento
ilen disciplimte sanctitate, qua fidem ~ocialem usque ad perniciem ,uam
colnerunt.
(u) Uannibai cum recensuisset om 1:nm gentium anxilia, Gades profcctus Herculi vota exsoivit, novisque se ,,bligat v otis, si cetera pro:>pera en~
nissent. Inde partiens curas simul iu i nferendum atque arcendum bell urn,
ne, dum ipse terrestri per Hispaniam Oalliasque itinere ltaliam 1ften·t
nucla apertaque Romani,. Africa ah S ,. lia .-:!sset, valido prResidio fi1man•
eam statuit: pro eo supplementu~ i1 :-:e ex Africa maxime iaeulRtornm,
levtum armis, petiit, ut Afri in HispRn n, Hispani in Africn, melior J•rocul
1th do::no futuru:> uterque mile•, velut JJHilUis pigne1ibus obligati, ::;tipemlia
ftcerent.
(q ·'Si quem auimum m nl enae !!O: 1is exemplo paulo ante habuisti:>,
eundem mux in aestimanda fcn·tuna 'r stra habueriti~, vicimus, milites ·
neque cnin: spect<lcnlum modo illud, i'ed quRedam Yeluti imago nstra.e
condicioni!.! erat. Ac ne,cio, an maiora vincula maioresque necessitates
vobis qua:·n capti vis vestris fortuna cin.:umdederit. Dextra Jaevaqne c.luo
maria claudunt, nullum ne a.d etfugium quidem navem habcntes; circaPadus amnis, maior (Padus) ac violeotior Rhodano, ab tergo Alpes urgent,
v x integris vobis f\C vigentibus transitae.

2. (ct) Dum parant : ren1ark on the use of the tense and mood after d11m.
(b) Where was Saguntum situatec.l, and by whom founder!'.> What 'ts the
origin of its name'? Why was it besieged by Hannib.1l? Describe· th<>
siege. (c) Describe the vinPa, and explain why it was so called. (.!) l'~'"
cul muro : remat·k on this constructio1.
:~.

(a) Explain the subjunctives in the second passage.

(b) Give tile principal part' of }J' rtims, creveranl.

ULA::3SIC:-\.
(c) Explain the constrnction of leniron ttrmis= and give the mual
phrase.
(tl) By whom and under what circumstances were the words of tb·~
thirJ extract spoken '!

4. Trnnslate, and (>Xplain grammatical construction of italicized WL)rds:

(1) Poenis indignantibus, quod superbe averaqne creduent imperita(2) A ngeban t ingent is spirit us vir1tm 5.'tcilu.t Sa rrlinia,,ue
amis~Jae. (3) Itaque hand facile discernerfs, utrum imperatore an exercitui cat·ior esset. (4) .fessum militem proeliis !ut1Je&at. (';) ~lelliis campis
tum vi et is es;,e.

ver.:'a peditum hand dnbium fecit, quin,
nisi tirmata extrema llgminisjui.,8ent. ing1•ns ia PO sa! ut rtcci,,ienrla clade:-:
fuerit. (7) Is pavor percnlit Homnnos. (8) Captas tuwes "Jles.wnum in
f!Uffllln dednxerunt. (9) Ad supplicium depoposcerttnt me dncem primum,
deiude vos ornnes, qni ~agnr.tum Of'IJ"gnassetis: .{,•ditos nltimis cntciatibu:>
affcrturifuerunt. ( 10) ( bi vero di,uicarent, is habitus a•1tmorurn eorum,
ut non vinceutinm magi~ qn:tm benP morienttum tortuna landaretur.
Insulae nomen inditum. (6) In eos

5. Detine the following ternB, givtng derivation when possible: Jli"ltf'l"ngativa, praetorium, obsirlio and Of!Jilt[JJUllio (distinguish), contio, ratop11l11/,
{'tft'IIIC/i{((, SlljJjJ[icatio, Coloni"e, an}i'•lC[/1.,, J'I'OIIIUJl{llrilllll equites .frenufo,
1
i 1~/renatosq ue, bruma.
G. (a) ·write out, as n\·atly as ~~ossible in the word~ of Livy, some sct·ne
or speech (in prtt·t) of the twenty-fir:.t book. (1·) Turn (!Xtract (c) intJ
1nclirect ~arratio·1.
7. Translatt:

(u)

B.-Uot:Ac~;, Epi~tlt>s, Bk. I.

Nam cur
quae laedunt nculum festinas demere; si quid
est auimum, differs c·ut·auc.i tempus in annum'!
llimidium tactt qui coepit tHtl·<'t: sapere au<le:
i ncipe. Qui reete vi ve·1tli prorogat lloram,
ru~ticns exspectat dum dtfluat amnis; at ille
labitur et labetur in omne vol11bilis <H·vnm.

(1,)

Isne tibi melius sunllet qt.:i rem facias, rem,
si pos~is, recte, si non, quocnmqne modo rem,
ut prot~ius spr.cte,;; lacrimo~a poemata Pnpi,
an qui f<'ortuuae te responsare superbae
liberum et ere~tum prae,;;ens hortntur l't aptat:•

(1:)

I nunc, argentum et marmor vetus aern.c1ue et artc,;;
snspice, cum gemmis Tyrios mirnr<> colores ;
gaude quod spectant oculi te mille Joqnentum;
gnavus mane forum et vespertinus pete tectum,
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11e plus frumenti dotalibus emetat a~ris
Mutus est-indignum, quod sit peioribu.; ortus.hic tibi sit potius quam tu mirnbilis illi.
8. (rt) est animwn: gl\·e the principal parts of rst, and intlect 1t m the
present indicative. (/,) qui rem fo,.ias: supply the ellipsis. (cl respon.w1e
...... hortatur et a1,tul: what con:;:tructions do hnrtatur and aptrrt regularly
take iu prosP ~' How do yon account for the infinitive here'.' (rll indiynum,
q•wrl sit ort11s: explain the case of in.li!Jnllm. and the mood of sit.
H. ·what is the connection in thought of extract (c l with the context?
\\'hat are the le:;sons that the poet would inculcate by this epistle·: Give
an outline ofthe argument.

10. (a) Write both the vncalic and Sltllauic quantitie:; in the followiug
·words: persnnet. J'rnhihr>re. mitf~Cf'l'e, loli.•, re.~,,icientis. fitstidire, terr''rum, udmiNri, humerus. dimidium. Account tor the quantity when~ you
can. :Scan the lines of extr<tCt lu).

11

\\rite brietly on any thrf'e of the following topics:

The Life of Horacc. U) Questions discussed in the Epistles of
Horace. (~:) Comparison het,,·een Horace and Virgil. (-tl L.ivy, his life
and writings. (5) The language and style ot Li\·y. l.Gl The Houte of
Hannibal across the Alps.
(1)

I XTE!L\!EDL\ TE EXAJI!X A l'IOX.
LATI~

UOj!l'O:)fTfOX AXD TR.\XSL,\TIO~ .\'l' SfGHT.
i\-EnKESDAY,

4TH APr.rL :-AFTEtC\oON, 2 to 5.

E.tamlners, ......... ........................ .............. {A. JuD::,o:-o EATox. l'n.D.
\V. CtH)(']\~;T, M. A..
. ....... JoH:-- L. D 1Y, B. A.
Asi:iistant E:caminer, ......... ...... ......
1. Tnmslate into English:SH'JLtA

oE-;EHTA A Po~<:Kts

Atque ille, Cllm ei mnltitudo ma,ior qnam Xumirlarurn prucnl \ isa, et
clamor Ronutnus llandqllaqn:tm ignotns ad a.nrt>::> accidisser. pri11squam ad
ct·tm tPli veniret, C:-t.IIC:<sit fugam: Jl"r H\'f•rsam portam t'misst<S a.dsnmpto
eomite F,picytle ctun pancis a;! mare pet·veni•, nactique op;..>ortnne pan·um
ua,·iginm relicta hu-tibn,; ::Jicilia, de qna pe:· tot annos certatum erat, in
Alia m·tltitll·lo Po·~n lt'ttm Stculornm!tne ne tempAfric~rn tmiccernnt.
t • to quidem cenaruine cum C<lc<:: in fngam rnercut clausique exitus essent,
icircrt portas caesa. Oppido recepto Laevinus, qui capita !'erum Agrigent
erant, virgis caesos secnri percttS5it, ccteros praerlamqne v':'ndidit, omnem
pccuniam Romam misit. Fama Ag:·igentinorum clarlis Siciliam cum pervasis,et, omnia repente ad Romanos inclina.verunt : prodita brevi sunt
viginti oppida, Sl'X <i cap1a, voluntaria deditione iu fidem venenmt ad

] ] 5.
~,lladragiuta. {.,!11nrum eivitatinm principibns cum pro cuiu;:que merito
eon~ul preti,, poena~que e.x~oh·i~;;;et, •·oeg:~sH< 1 11e Steulos J <sit is tard(ln
arn1is atlngrnm eolf•tHlum animos eonven~·n·, ut esset non incolarum modo
alimt·ntis t"rugifet·a in-;ula sed 11rbi~ Romap atqne Italiae-id quod multi,{
"'l-lt'r•e te11qwstatibus tpc·erat-anno'lam le1·aret, ab Agatbyrna inconditam
nll:ltitltdinem seeu111 in ltali~m trausvexit. Quattnor milia hominum
Pr;mt. mixti ex omni eollttl·iont> exsnl<>s obaerati capitalia ansi plerique ~~
<' .111 tn eiYitatiht•S :;ttis al" sui, legib11s 1·ixemut, et pustquam eos ex variis
nwsis f(Jrt·tna simili;-; conglotmxemt Agathyntnm, per latrocll1ia ac rapin:un tolerantP~ vitam.
:.!. Tran.;late into L:ttin : -

~en•rtlwlP;;;;. ~O'l'le on both ~ide.~ had a littlr hope Pt peace.

"\ soldiE-r
of" H:lunibal's, "ithont the lattt>r's knowledge, went to the ~agnntine
g.·neml's headquartt>rs. and rlt>li1·ered a long spec,ch, in which he told them
tltat th<·y woul1i do well not toe >rt~ider as l,•st what they ::honld g-iYe
tp. bnt to cunnt wh:lt should b'' left to them HS so mnch gain, for ever_r ·
thing brlonged to the 1·ietor: their town was hi;;, but Hannibal \Vould
g-eneronsly give them a place to build a new town. "flutfer all thi;;:"' l!e
;:aid, in elc>sin;r, ··although it is hittt·r ancllHurl, rather than allow your;-;1•[\·c,; to be bntcher·ea rnd your wive;; and innocent child r en to be
dragged away i!lto sla\"et·y ...
He gan~ them goo1l counsel, hut, a,; ofren happens, without winning
anyonf:' orer to his side. Before a.n answer wa:' pivrtt, even while he \\·as
yet "J'Paking. H1tnnibal i;; '11e1l an order to his ,.olciiers to make an a:;sanlt
o,·er the ruins of a tower that had jn;;t fallen, and to put all the
.adult mall'" to the sword. \Yitoen~r was sp·u·ed bee tm.' the boory of the
:;olcliPr~.

THIRD YEA n.

LATIN.

1.'..-rJltltller,

..................................................... ~\.

JGD~O\ E1TOX. PH.D.

I. Tran~late, with short notes on the words itnlicizec!:
11) A ttt•<'lia, ornata femina, sign~tnra testamentum
sumpsernt pultht'Hima:< tunic·as. Regulu~> <·urn Yents~et ad 5ignandum, '' rogo '' inquit
"Ita~ mihi le!Jf'S." Aurelia luderc hominem pntabat, ille serio in. tabat:
ne 1/lltltn, corgit mulierrm aperire tabulas ac sitri tttnicas q1tas erat induta
ieg-ar·e: observaYit scriben•em, inspexi[ an scripsisset. Et Aurelia quidem
vivit, ille tamen ;.~tud tnmquam moritumm coe!Jil, Pt hie hereditate3, hie
Jp~atn, qnnsi mereA.tur, accipit
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(h) Q:;id agit Comnm, tu~c meaeque delieiae '.' quid subnrbwuen
Rm0enissim•1m? quid illa p•H·t:cns vcrna sempet· '! qnid euripns uirirli., et
gemmeus? quid suhiect IS et S~'rriens lacns? quid ilia mo11i:> et tamen [!~s
tatio! quid cufJicnl'L dinrna noctnmn.? possident te et per vice:; partiun,
tm· nn, ut solebas, intentione rei f.Liniliaris obeunuae crebris e.xcnrsionibn;;aYocaris? Si te pos~ident, felix beatmque; si minus, unus ex multis.
(c) lam cinis, adhnc tamen nuus: respi('iO; densa caligo tergis
immineb tt, quae nos torrentis modt> infnsa terr>~e seqnebatnr. "Det1.ect~mns" inquam, "dum videmus ne in da str:tti comitantium turba in
tenebris obteram1tr.'' Vix considcramu.s, et nox, non quali:; inlunis H.••t
Tandem ilia caligo
nul>ila, sed q'lali:; in loci:; clausis lumine extincto
tPnuata qHasi in f.1mt1m nebul~-tmvf' di.~cessit: mox dies verns, sol etiaru
etf'lllsit, luridus l.amen,qualis e-se, enm deficit, solet.
(rl) (At ,,it;ht) f1ogas ut ;lgam Fmnanornm public,,m cau:lam qnotl Pgo
qu:tmqnam piurimis occupalionibusdistentus, adni:ar. Cupio enim et ortJ<ltis-imam coloniam ftd voc;t ti•>n is oliieio et te gmtis;imo tibi muncre obstrin:
gere. Nam Clllll familiarit»tem nostram, ut :::olf's praedieare, ad prae ..-i
dium· orntt.mentumque tibi sumpseri~, nihil e!St quod negare tlebeam
prae.:>ertim pro patria petenti. Quid enim [H'etibns aut honestius piis ant
effic<t<:ius amaotis? Promdc Firmanis tuis ac i11m potins nostris oblig:a
fidem me:tm: q11us hthore et ~tndio meo dtgno> Cttm splendor ipsorum
tarn hoc m:txime ['OIIi<:etttr, qttvtl e.edibile est optimos esse inter l[UOS 111

talis moreris

Vale.

,,, E:xpenrte trannibalem; qnot libras in duce s11mmo
Jn'·enies'! hie t>St quem non capit Africa ~1anro
jWrcussa Oceano ~iloqne admota tepenti,
r11rsus ad Aethiopum populos ttltosqne elephantos.
Additur imperiis Ilispama: Pyrenaeum
1rn.nsilit. Opposuit natura Alpemque ni,•emq11e:
didncit sropulos et rnontem rumpit oceto.
lam tenet It:tliam: tamen ultra pergere tentlit:
; Actum,' inquit, "nihil est, nisit Poeno milite port:t:;
frangamus et media vexillum pono Subura. ·:
(0 qnalis facies et qnftli digna tabelln,
cum Gaetnla duce m portaret belua Jn;;;cum ! )
exitus ergo qui:3 e.:>t·.> 0 gloria! vincitur j.Jem
nempe et in exilium praeceps f11g1t, a1que ibi mngnu:>
lllirandusqne cliens sedel atl praetoria regi..:,
dt,n"t: Bithy?iO libeat vigilare tyranno.
Finem animaP, ynae res bumana01 iniscnit olim,
non gladii, non saxa dab11nt, nee teht: sed i\IP
Cannarum vindex et tanti s1nguinis ultor,
'llllllu•. I, demens, Pt san·as cune per Alpe~,
ut pnt>ri:l pl<tCt'il' et dedamatio fits!

('LASSIGS.

!17

2. Write short note;; on: illum Ilomericum /tut:-r;m;-;,;: prat!Varicalit;;
!F nwt incer11re: caballus; inde.r:: tur~a Hemi: Oap1·eae; ertregii eq11itt·s;
Roman Toleration in the time of Pliny; Verginius Rufus; .ln'oni gladios
potuit contenwere, si sic omnia di.risset: 0 jortunatrun natam me conwle
Romam; exuviae ; aplu~tre; induperator.
,-, Translate into Latin :
(,1) Do not desert me in this sad calamity.
(b) We ought to lo,·e our friends equally with ourselves.
(c) As the shades of evening gathered, the brightness of thP flames
lJ~?came more striking. But to calm the panic. of those around him, the
J•hilosopller consta!1tly assured them, that they az·ose h·om cottages on the
5lope, which the alarmed rustics had abandoned. He then took his c :stomary brief night's rest; but his attendants were not so easily tranyuillized, and as night advanced, the continued fall of as~es convinced
them that delay would make escape impossible. Tlley roused their
master, and hastily debated how to proceed. To protE>ct rhemsel ves from
the thickening cinder3, they tied cushions to their hE>ad~, and songht the
•'Qast in hopes of finding v~ss<>ls to take them off.

B. A. OHDI~~\RY EX.-\ MIX ATIOX.
\rEDXESDAY 1 APRIL 4TH :-.'!lun.\'IX(;

1

!:l TO l2.

{TA UITUS.-AXX ALS. HOOK L
L , 1,1 ...
~1.. • ' · - JGVI!.:XAL.-SATIRES, VIII. and XI!f.
RE~·. G~;o::Gg UoBNHI, :\I. A .• LL D.
l:.xtrminers, ........ ..... ...... ...... ...... . { PHoF.
CHOCK.!.T, ,\f. A.

l. Translate :-

(A .) Postremo deserunt tribrJn:-~.1, nt quis lH'A.etorianon;m militum amico
rumve CaesR.ris uccnrrert't, manus intentantes, cau,nm disconliae et initium
annorum, maxime infen-i Un. LE>ntulo, quod is ante alios aetate et l!lor.a
bt~lli firm·tt·e Drnsum credeh Ltnr et ilia mili tiae fiagitia 11rimn,.; a~per·1ari.
nPc multo post dig-n•dientem cum Cae~are a(: pro\'i:;n periculi l:iberna <·n:;_
tra repetentem circum<istunt, rngi antes quo pE>rgeret, ad :mperaturelll an
:11} patres, ut illic qnoqnc commolii,;; legionum ad1·rrsaretur; simnl ingrunnt: saxa iacinnt, iamque lapidis ictu ernenttH Pt exitii certu:; :tdl'Ul':'H
multitndinis vere qnre Druso advenerat protectus est.
B. Idem ann us novas cael'imoni.1s accepit addito sotl,dium Augu.=-talium
~acerdotio, ut quondam Titus Tatius rE>tinendis S:tbinorum saeri:; so.dales
Titio;; instituerat. sorte ciucti e primorilns civitatis unus et vig-inti: Tiheriris Drnsnsqrrc et Claudius et Germanicns a rlic:iuntur. ludos .\ug r stales
LHc primum coeptos turb;n-it discordia ex c rtan:i11e bistrionnm.
ildtr,J-
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~erat ei lndicro Attgustus, dum ,J[at>cen~-~.ti obtempemt etfuso in amon:m
Bathylli; neque ip~e ahhorrcbat t;tlibus stnriiis, et civile rebA.tur tlliscer
>olnptatihus vulgi. alia Ttberio morum vin.: sed popul1mt per t •lt :tnnomolliter ha.bitu:n nondum rwdeb~tt ad duriorn. vertere.

(C.) Conl'iti per haec non modo Cheru:;ci sed CIHlterminae gentes. tractu:;
ique in pttrtis I nguiomerns Anninii pn.trnus, veteri ap111l flomanos anctori tate
unde maior Cnesari metus. et ne bellnm mole una ingrueret. Caecinam
r·um Clnadragintn cohortibus RomA.nis distralwndo hosti per Bructero,; ad
tlnmen Amisiam mittit, equttem Pedo praefectus tinibns Frisiornm ducit
pse inpositas uavibus qnattnor legiones twr Incus vexit; simulflue pedea
Pqnes classis aptH.l prn,edicttml antuem conn~twre. Clmuci cum auxili;;
pollicerentur, in commilitium ndscitt sunt. Bructeros sua urentis expedtta
~.·nm manu L. :-iteninins missn Germanici fudit ; inter<tne caedem et praedam repperit undevicensimae leg:ioni,; aq1tilam cnm Varo amis,;am. dnctnm
inue agmen ad ultimos Brnctcruntm, qnantumflne .-\mi:>irtm er Lupiam
amnes inter vasta.tum, IHtll<l procnt Tentohnrgicnsi ;;:t\tn, in quu n·liquae
\' a.ri legionumqne insepttl tac cli( ebau tn r.
:.l. (") In rxt. (A) (l) explain the mood of occurruel. (2) Ca11sam,what use of the ace.'! (:\) rogitantes,-* • <tdver::;arctnr :-turn into tht·
Orat. Recta, aml state the ntle:; tor so Joiug. (b) l•~xt. (13)- \\-rite short
notes, etymological and expl:tna.tory, on :-soda.les, ludo;:;, histriunum,
(Cl 8xt. <C)-.\ nninin:> :-give
tnlibus studiis,-what case. and why 't
the modern name. Per lacn:;: -,Jimlern tHll11e, and also of .\misia: Lup-

pia, Tentoburgiensis saltu:;.
:-{. 'l'ranslate the following, commenting un any pecn!ittrities uf con·
'trnr.tion :-(a) Privatam grati:un statim mereare, statim rccipias. (/1)
Prospereque (putans) cessura: (1me-qua-pergerent. (c) l~ector jn\·eni,
et ceteri:; periculorum prcl;miornmque ostentator. (d) Jloderandos hnninarum honores dictita!'ls. (e) Comparatione detcrrima sibi gloriam qua.. sivissl!. (/) Temporl\ reipublica.· obtentui sumpta.
4. Write explanatory notes on :-(1) Populo et plebi quadringentie::; tric;es quinquies dedit. (:.ll ~nlla jam publica arma. (3) (~uotu~ quisqne
reliquus qui rem pnblicam vidis:;et. (-±) ~omen impcratons >..
1 artum. (5) Dux olim theatralium operarum. (ul Apud vexillnm tenden
te;:. (7) Incendebat hrcc fletu. (8) Lnna visa langue:;cere (\''hat date'!)

* *

3. Deri\·e and explain the me:tning of·:-potestas, potentia, dominatio
exenbiae, cohortes, legio, pontitices, manipuli, munieipium, vexillnm, \·exiarii, porta decumana,

G. Translate, Juvenal f-'att. Vfli. and XIII.:(a) Pracconem, Cbn.erippe, tuis eircumspice pannis,
iamqm' tacc. Furor est. post omnia perdere nanlt 1 Ir.
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X on idem gemitns olim nee vulnns erat par
thuunorum, sociis tlorentibns, et modo victis.
Plena domus tunc omnis et ingens st>tbat acern1s
numornm :-lpartana chlamys, conchylia Coa,
Pt cum Pn.rrhasii tabnli.;; signisqne :.\lyronis
Phidiacum \·ivebat ebur, nee non Polycleti
mu! tu;; nbique la.bor: rante sine jJentore mensae.
\\'rite short notf's on fll'flf'f'Onelll, nt~aluuz. conchylio.
Prnestu.re ~eronem
sectll·um valet lmec aetas. :\lttte Ostia, Caesar,
mitte; seJ in magnA. l<'gatum quaere popina:
ill\·enies aliqno <·um percussore iacentern,
permixtum na.utis ant turibus aut fugitivis,
inter c:arnitices et falnos sandapilarum
t-t resupinati cessaHt"a tympana Ga.lli,
aeqtta ibi liberta", c::ommu11itt pocula, lectus
non alius euiqtwm, 11ec mensa n•motior ulli.
For (hlia, read o:;tia, and distingnish betwec11 tbt•rn.
(c) Par Agamemnonid,te crime11; sed causa tacit rem
dissimilem. Qnippe ille dei:; auctoribus nltor
patri,; er at C<tl'Si utedia inter poc11la: o>ed nee
J~l<'ctrae iugniJ :;e pllllt:it, 1:t11t ~partani
sanguine coniug1i; nul lis ac,•nita propinqnis
miscuit, in scena nurnquam cantavit Urestes;
Troira. non scri)•Sit. Quid euim Verginius armis
debuit nlcisei magis, at1t cum Vindice Galba:'
quid ~cro l!un saeva cr11daque tyrannide fecit'?
}<jxplain brief!~' the legenrl:try and historical references in (c).
('/) ~ona aetas agitur, peioraque S9.eetda feni
temporibus, qnornm sceleri non i1wenit ipsa
nomen et a nullo posuit Xatnra metallo;
ILO,; homin11m divumque fidem clamore cienltl~,
quanto Faesidwm la.udat vocalis agent~m
sportnla '! Die, :;enior bull:l dignissime, nesct:>
qnas habeat Veneres aliena peenni:t 'l
, 1,urtulf/ :-,lerive the word and explain the cn.stom; also &zdltl.
(r) Credehant hoc grande nefas et morte piandnm,
si iuvenis vetulo non adsntTPxerat, et si
l~<trbato cuicumque puer, licet ipse videret
plura domi fraga, et ma.iores glandis acervog,
Tam \·enembtle emt, pra.eccdere qmttnor annis,
prin'aque pat· adeo ,.;;u•rae lanugo senectae!
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Explain the use of the Sing. in glandts.
(/) Pmndebat sibi quisque deu;., nee turba deornm
ta.lis, ut e3t hodie, cJntentaque sidera paucis
numinibus miserum urgebant Atlanta minori
pondere. ~oudum aliquis sortitus triste profundi
tmperium, aut Sic tla torvus cnm coninge Plu:on.
Nee rota, nee !l'ut·iae, nee Sflxum, aut vulturis atri
poena: sed infernis hilares sine regib113 umbrae.
lmprobitas iUv fuit arlmirabili:> ae\'O.
<'omment on the above, with other passages, ~ts illustrating the opinions
of th~ poet on the current religion of the times.
7. Give the exact meaning and derivation, where you can, of the followjUg :-stemmatt~, nanum, nobilis, viduas, ergastula. alapas, triscurria,
arcana, gradivns, hoslia, mobilis. Xame derivations in English from any.

8. (u) \Yhnt is the subject of Juvenal's Satire XUl? (b) Note the characteristics of the Satire of JnvenaL (c) DeriYe the word Satire.

B.A. UIWI:\ ARY EXAm~_-\.TIO~.

LA Tf~ PROS8 C01IPOS!TIUX
\\"ED:\FSD.\1, APRIL 4TH

8.uuniner 8 , ............... •

:-2

1'0

1

P.M.

f H.H. DR. Co:nqsn.

.....................................

1 PltOF.

CROt ' KET, ~I. A.

Translate into Latin :(A)
.\ n<l so Pyrrbn;:;, having taken the colony of Fregell:le by storm, (and)
the tita ·lell of Prnetlf!Ste hn.\'ing bPen surrendered to hir.·, advanced so far
that he \VaS distant only'J 18 miles trom nome. Bnt since Coruncanin~ waq
uefe:1ding the cily itself, and L:tevinus threatening 11irn trom the rear::; Le
<letermined to lead his army into winter quarters-! at Tarentum. The wintt r
is /WIIOUR :; for the emha:::sy of C. Fabricius, who \"\'as sent by the ~enate tl)
And to him
rtrrllllf!efi that the pri.:oner-> should be mutu rl/y1 Tedored.....
Pyrrhn;; Sfl.id that lw w.mld resttlre no Roman citizen whom be r.ad tak\·n,
unless the Senate accepted the terms offered t,!Jrnugh Ci1,ea::;. Let tllem,
howe\·er (sRid he), retum home in the month of December, for the sake of
kr•et.ill[l ~ ' the Saturnalifl, l'rovided only1 o they gase their u·urdl 1 that
theJ would return. And them, though they tried 1 :.! i!l v»in to rtrtlln;;e 1 :;
a r•eace, the Senate ordered to ap,,earl+ at Tarentum on the day
1/;IJIOinfl'd. 1 ;;
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I. arx. 2. tantum. 3. tergum.
4. hiberna. 5. insignis. 6. curo
1. say, by both. 8. restituo. 9. ago. 10. dummodo. 11. fides,
12. conor. 13. compono. 14. compareo. 15. dico.

(B)

Ancus Marcius hnd a war with the L!.ttins, and conquered them, and
brought the people to rtome, and gave them the hill Aventinus to dwell on.
He divided the lands of the conquered Latins amo:1gst all the Romans;
and he gave up the forests near the sea, which he bad taken from toe
Latins, to be the public property of the Romans. He founded the colony
at Ostia, by the mouth of the Tiber. He built a fortress on the hill Janiculum, and joined the hill to the city by a wooden bridge over the river.
He secured the city in the low grounds between the hills by a great dyke,
which was called the dyke of the Quirites; and he built a prison under the
bill Saturnius, towards the Forum, because, as the people grew in llllmbers, offenders against the laws b3came m Jre num~rous also. At last king
Ancus died, after a reign of three.and-twenty years.

THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN CLA~SIC3.

GnEEK.
TUESDAY,

APIUL

17TH :-:\1:oR~Ii\'"G, 9

TO

12.

Exarnine'l',, ............. RE\?. GEORGE Conxrsri, 1\f.A., LL.D.
1. Translate (with au explanatory note where you deem
it necessary) :Apologia Socratis; (a) chap. ~II.
2. (1) TauTa ryap €wpaT€ :-to what is the reference?
(2) ovx
ant-uitwv :-give the force of
(3) ~€
rypd'/raTo T~v rypa9~v TaVTlJV :-explain the syntax. (4)
7r€ptEprydsETat :-give the etymology and exact meaning ot
this verb.

w).

w)

3. (a) Give a short account of the composition of the
Courts of L!i w at Athens, and sketch their general metho.l
9
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of procedure. (b) Explain carefully the terms :-'UIC'rJ,
pacp~, JC"'AYJTf}pEr;, l:wdxpunr;, {3aa-avor;, a-vv~ryopot, JCA..etvo'Ypa, tfJcf>ot, anf.L{a.
4. Translate, ib., (b) chap. XVIII., 1-25.
5. (a) Comment on the construction of:-ov ryap orof.La{,
8Ef.LtTOV EiVa£ * * * {3A..a:;rT€a-8aL (b) 7rpOa-JCE{f.LEVOV Tii
7rO"AE£ * * * L7TO f.LVW7TOr; Twor; :-discuss the meaning of
this.
6. Translate, ib., (c) chap. XXIX., 1-18.

7. (a) on 7r0ppw * * TOV {3tov :-what use of the
Geniti\re, give analogous instances. (b) aT€ {3paDvr; wv : what doeS aTE imply, fact or SUpposition?
8. Translate, Crito, (a) chap. II.
TVXTJ arya8fJ :-express this in Latin.

9. Translate, ib., (b) chap. X., 15-4:5.
Distinguish between cpa{vETat and DoJCe£, and give
eqnivalent terms in Latin.
10. A short sketch of Plato.
THIRD YEAR HONOURS lN CLASSICS.·
GREEK.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18TH :-MORNING,

9

TO

12.

Examiner, ........ ........... REv, GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D.
1. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you
deem it necessary in any of the extt. given below: -

Thucydides, Book VI., Chaps. 4 7-48.
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2. (et) Point out the correlative to Jl-Ev at the opening of
chap. 47. (b) Name the several clauses dependent on ~v
) \ TOV~ aoOIC'Y}TOV
> ~
"fVWJJ-fJ. C T[J~ 7TOI\.€£ :-construe. (d) a7r0
:how may the ellipsis be supplied, aud what is the import
Of the preposition. (e) a7rpa!CTW) -a7rpa!CTOV) (Poppo) :- .
distinguish a11d give the note of the commentators on the
former word. (() €~dpJ1-7J<rw-€qxJpJJ-t-<rw :-distinguish between these readings.
I

(

)

/'\

I

3. Translate carefully the following extt., adding an
explanatory note, grammatical or general, where you see
>
' [::
<
\
~
>
~
~
mee t :-(a ) wv ryap ev
ac;t-WJJ-an
v7ro
rwv
aurwv,
rat-r:;
>\

\

I

bnBvJJ-{at-r; f..ldtouw Tf Kara rryv v7rapxovuav €xpfJTo €r:; re
Tar; L'TT'7TOTpo~{ar:; !Cat rar:; aA.A.ar:; Da7ravar:;· 07r€p /Cat KaBeZA€V vurepov rryv rwv 'ABnva{wv 7ToA.w ovx ijKt-<YTa. (b) Kat
<TroA.or; ovx ~<Tuov rdA.JJ-7Jr:; re BaJJ-/3H Kat o'o/ewr; A.aJJ-7rpornn 7r€pt-/3onror:; €ry€vero i} <YTpanas 7rpor:; our; E7rrJ€<rav
V7rep/3oA.iJ, !Cat on Jl-E"fl-<YTO) Tf8n 8u1.7rA.ovr; a7ro rfJr:; Ot!Cdar:;
/Cat E'TT't JJ-Ery{uro EA7rl-Dt- 'TWV Jl-€AAOVTWV 7rpor; ra V7rapxovra
E7r€XElp~B7J. (c) !Cat rep Jl-EV Nt!C{q 7rpou8exOJJ-EVCf ~V ra***
ETepol V !Cat aA.orywrepa.

o

4. Translate, DemosthenEs :-(a) Olynthiacs.

Jl-E~ ouv 7Tapwv Katpdr; * * * rwv oA.wv 7rpary..
f..larwv. (B) p. 21 Kat 11-~v d nr:; * * * Kat 8teA.v<Tev. (r)
€flv ouv aA.A.a vvv * * * a7ro8v~<TIC€tv €fj.
(A) p. 10,

o

5. (a) 8ewat uvryKpv'o/at, ·~aflepov 7rpO<r7roA..eJJ-fJuat : Explain the use of the Infinitive. (b) ou Jl-~V aA.A.' €rywrye : Explain the force of this expression and supply the ellipsis.
(c) €A..o{Jl-7JV ***,;;:-Why is JJ-aA.A.ov omitted? (d) Bavp,atw el avr~pere :-Explain the use of el and on to introduce substantival clauses, and show how the former is used
in Attic Greek.
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G. Explain the metaphors, and give the literal signification of :-f.KVEVEVpur;.dvoL, -rrpocr8~K17r; ,.nBacrdJoVcrL, XELpo-

~8ELr;'

acpopj.LaS, V7T"OCTTELA.acr8aL, 7r€cp7]Vct/CL'C€V, avExa{TLCT€·
CTV"f/CEKpOT'T) J.LEVO L -rrpo-rre-rroTaL, ~v8'T)CTEV, cpwpaTaL, KaTappEZ.

7. Explain the geographical situation of Olynthus, and
set forth its political importance.

8. Translate :-Herodotus, Bk. VII., chaps. 54 and 143.
9. (a) Give an account of the dialect used by Herodotus, and turn the follo\ving \vords into the common dialect :-c:Jv, 7T"OLEEL, EWVTOV, a-rr{KaTo, OTHf', aA'T)eia, -rrA.wovTar;, TP'TJXiwr;, Bvpncrt,. vi]ar;, -rrE[8Eo, -rr A.EuvEr;, olKor;. Parse
and give the literal meaning of the following \vorc1s :JCEXapary}.Livov, E00VE€TO, -rrpocrwperyovTO, avapT7]J.LaL, Ef.L7TaA.acrcroj.L€VO(,. (c) -rravcrat, KaTacrTpe']racr8at, :-N ate this rare
construction of awr., and distinguish it from the comm0n,
constmction ,vith the Participle. (cZ) avTl TOV cJ 8€L7J
~aA.aJ.LLr; :- Exp1ain this use of the article.

THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN CLASSICS.
GREEK DRAMATISTS.
FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH

:-11oRXI~G, 9

TO

12.

Exc.onine?', .... ......... REV. GEORGE Cou~rsH, l\1.A., LL. D.

1. Translate (with an explanatory note where you deem
it necessary) : AEschylus, Prometheus Vinctus, (A) vss. 3-97-435; and

(B) 887-906.
2. (a) Note varieties of reading and of punctuation in
the above ext. (b) Explain the geographical references,
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and give a short account of the geography of this Drama,
pointing out mistakes. (c) Show the connection of the
legend of Io with this drama. (cl) \Vhat was the proverb
referred to in vs. 887, and who was said to be its author?
(e) A note on the etymology and meaning of 7rpovfYE\.ovJJ-Evov.

3. Translate :-(D) Sophocles, Antigone, vs~. 11151152.
4. (a) \Vrite short explanatory notes on :-7ro'A.vwvv;;,E,
'I Ta'A.{av, V7rEp 8. 7l'ETpas' N VfYa{wv opiwv.
(b) Give the derivation and meaning of :-vEaTav, 7raryJCo{arya'A.jl-a, IC'A.VTav

Ta~, f.ryJCA.7]pov, E7r{XEtpa, DEtpd8a~, E7r{cpavTov, 7rOTatv{ov,
(note VaTiant.s), JJ-ETOl/CO~. (c) f.'o/aVfYa')
a'A.ryEWOTaTa~ E/)-Ot JJ-EPLJJ-Va') .-lCEtVO~ €7T'E"fVW ;;,av{at')
Tpt7rO'A.tfYTOV

(963) :-Explain these constructions with
(d) JCEt n~ fYocpo~ (710) :-Explain this use of
Ei with the Sub. (e) vs. 71, aA.A.' tfYB' 07ro{a-07l'OtacnroZq,-(JOl DOICEt :- Distinguish between these variants
Also Between Bopia~ and BopEa~, giving the Gen. of
each.
'o/avwv Tov BEov

t'avEtv.

v

5. Translate, Euripides, l\1eJea :-(E) vss. 1081-1115.
6. In the above ext. (E) (<-~) note the metre used, and
the topic of discussion. How does it illustrate the views
attributed to Euripides, aml his connection with the
Sophists? (b) In vs. 1109 :-El JCup!wa~-JCvp~fYEt
'wpfwat-JCvp~fYat :-note these variants.

7. Translate, (F) Theocritus :-(a) Idyll I., 15_,28. (b)
III., 1-14. (c) VI., 6-20.
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8. (u) What interpretations have been suggestedof I.
vs. 51 :-1>aTt 7rptv * * Kaet~v? I. vs. 19 :-Note
the variants :-XA"f€1 aE{OE()-aAryE' aHOE()-aAryEa EiOE()
(b) Derive and define the term flov/\.1\.wv, and name
writers of this kind of poetry in ancient and modern times.
(c) Write an explanat0ry note on the metre of Theocritus.

*

9. (a) Parse, noting the dialect, the following words:arKa, XHJ,dpw, TEtOE, cf>o~ICaVTt, opxw(), ,ryveov, TlV, 7rapf}f.J-EV,
ttea-cpa, a7rea-/3v(), AV/CO(), 7T08oprw8a. (b) Point out forms
most akin to Latin forms.

THIRD

Y~AR

HONOURS iN CLASSICS.

GENERAL PAPER
MoNDAY,

APRIL

23RD

:-MoRxr~w,

Examiner, .... ................ REv.

9 TO 12.

GEORGE CoRNISH, ~LA.,

LL.D.

l. Give a general account of the nations of Asia Minor with whom the
Gre~ks

came into contact, and point out in what ways the Greeks were
influenced by this intercourse.
2. (a) The Pan-Hellenic festivals; their uses and effects on the Greek
mind. (b) After the year E. C. 560 new causes b~gan to operate favouring
union among the several States :-comment on and explain this statement
of Grote's.
3 Describe, severally, aud distinguish between Greek and Roman
colonization.
4. Write a short account of the ionic Revolt, and sketch its important
political consequences.
5. The Reforms of Uleisthenes in the Athenian Constitution.
6. Trs:Lce the origin and growth of Dramatic Literature in Greece. Name
with dates the leading dramatists . Derive, and distinguish between
rpa;ywoia and Ko_,,cpo[a
'l. Translate into Greek:-

(a) The poet was surprised at the daring of the philosopher.
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(b) Before entering upon the war the King secured for himself all
the allies be could find in Hellas,-a step which he deemed of the highest
importance to success.
(c) What could have induced him with such inadequate resources to
enter upon a campaign against so rich and powerful a State?
(d) They were in a state of uncertainty whether they should follow
Gyrus or return to their homes, in such a pitiable plight were they in
consequence of the hardships they hall suffered.

(e) Witho1,1t a trial or a hearing they passed sentence of death upon
all the accused, and caused them to be put to death.
(/) At last the Atheniana took the field in person, and marched forth
to the succour of their allies with two thousand heavy-armed intantry and
five hundred horse; and after winning a brilliant victory, they returned
home again.

THIRD YEAR HONOURS.
THE GOLDEN AGE OF RO;\IAN LITERATURE.
CICERO AND LfTORETIUS.
THURSDAy I MARCH 39TH :-AFTERNOON,

2 TO 5.

Examine1·, ...................................................... A. JunsoN EA TON, PH. D.
l. Translate, and comment on :
0ICERO, DE OFFICIIS,

116.

Book

m.

c. IIL § 2; c.

xr.

§ 47; and c. XXX.,

2. Write brief explanatory notes on the following expression3 =-(a)
nttmquam se mznus otiosum esse quam cum otiosus; (b) convenienter
naturae vivere,- (c) dolus malus,- (d) mancipatio; (e) quicum in tenbris mices / (j) orichalcum.
3. (a) At what period in Cicero's life was the De O!ficiis written?
Could you determine the probable time of its composition from any
allusions in the work itself? (b) Briefly state the contents of the first and
second books. (c) Give a general survey of Oicero•s life and writings.
4.. Translate, with short notes explaiuing any difficulties of construction or sense :
(a)

Lucretius, I. 84-92; (b) II. 14-22; (c) III. 870-878; (d) 1003-1010.

5. (a) Give a short account of the life of Epicurus and the leading
principles of Epicurean ethics. (b) State the arguments of Lucretius as
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to the soul's composition. What beliefs a.re based on these arguments? (c) Explain the Atomic Theory of Democritus. Did the
Epicureans bold this theory ?
6. Explain the fo1lowing expressions: (1) rnateries opus est i (2) scept.
ra potitus eadem aliis sopit1t' rptietest; (3) aetemas quorriam poenas in
morte timendest; (4)julgorem ab auro; (5) t·estis splendorem purpureai(6) prima virorum.
7. Translate:
Laudat Africanum Panaetius, quod fuerit abstinens. Quid ni laudet?
Sed in illo alia maiora. Laus abstinentiae non hominis est solum, sed
etiam temporum illorum. Omni Macedonum gaza, quae fuit maxima,
potitus est Paullus: tantum in aerarium pecuniae invexit, ut unius imperatorls praeda finem attulerit tributorum. At hie nihil domum suam
praeter memoriam nominis sempiternam detulit. Imitatus patrem Afrie
('anus nihilo locupletior Karthagin eversa. Quid? qui eius collega fuit in
~ensura L. Mummius, numquid copiosior, cum copiosissimamu verbem
funditus sustulisset? Italiam ornare quam domum suam maluit. Quamquam ltalia ornata, domus ipsa mihi videtur ornatior. Nullum igitur
-vitium taetrius, ut eo, unde degressa est, referat se oratio, quam avaritia,
praesertim in principibus rempublicam gubernantibus. Habere enim
quaestui rempublicam non modo turpe est, sed sceleratum etiam et
nefarium. Itaque quod Apollo Pytbius oraculo edidit,
SpaTtam nulla re nisi m:aTitia periturarn,

id videtur non solum Lacedaemoniis, sed etiam omnibus opulentis populis
praedixisse. Nulla autem re conciliare faciEus benevolentiam multitudinis
possunt ei, qui. reipublicae praesunt, quam abstinentia et continentia. Qui
-vero se populares volunt, ob eamque caussam aut agrariam rem tempta!lt,
ut possessores suis sedibus pellantur, aut pecunias creditas debitoribus
condonandas putant, ei labefactant fundan,enta reipublicae, concordiam
primnm, quae esse non potesr, cum ali1s adimuntur, aliis condonantur
pecuniae, deinde aequitatem, quae tollitur omnis, si habere suum cuique
non licet. Id enim est propr:um, ut supra dixi, civitatis atque urbis, ut sit
libera et non sollicita suae rei cuiusque custodia..-Crc. OFF. II. XXII. 71>
8. Translate :
OICERO

M. V A.RRONl

s.

Ex iis litteris, quas Atticus a te missas mihi legit, quid ageres et ubi
esses ccgnovi, quando autem te visuri essemus nihil sane ex iisdem litteriS
potui suspicari. In spem tamen venio appropinquare tuum adventum :
qui mihi utinam solacio sit ! Etsi tot tantisque rebus urgemur, nullam ut
levationem quiEquam non stultissimus sperare debeat: sed tamen aut tu
potes me aut ego te fortasse aliqua re iuvare. Scito enim me, postea
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quam in m·bem venerim, redisse cum vP.teribus A.micis, id est, cum libris
nostt·is, in gratiam: etsi non idcirco e01·nm nsum dimiseram, quod iis suecenserem, sed quod eorum me suppudebat. Videbar enim mibi, cum me
in res.turbulentissimas, intidelissimis sociis, demisissem, praeceptis illorum
non satis paruisse. Ignoscunt mibi, revocant in consuetudinem pristinam
teque, quod in eo permanseris, sapientiorPm quam me dicunt fui~se. Quam
ob rem, quoniam placatis iis ntur, videor sperare debere, si te viderim, et
ea, quae preruant, et ea, quae impendeant, me facile transiturum. Quam
ob rE'm sive in Tusculano sive in Cumano ad te placebit sive, quod mmime
velim, Romae, dum modo simul simn3, perficiam pwfecto, ut id utriqne
nostrum commodissim,lm e.sse videatur.
THIRD YEAR HO~OURS.
LATI~

PROSE CO}JPO 'Il'IO~.

.\IoxoAY, APRIL 2xo :-:\IoRNt:w, 9 TO 12.

Examiner, ................................................ ...... A.. JuosoN EA TON, Pu 0~
(A)

.\Ianlius, in reply, accused them uf base cowardice; "for,'' he said, "if
they bad listened to theit· brave fellow-.soldier, Sempronius, when he
ordered them to break away with him, they would never have been cap.
tured; did they have courage enough either to save themselves or defend
their camp? Nay,·ratller, they bid themselves in theit· tents for two whole
days, and waited for Hannibal to demand the surrender of themselves anu
all they bad. They knew neither how to fight nor how to run away;such citizens the state could not use." And so be moved that they should
neither be ransomed from the state treasury, nor should money be loaned
to any who might wish to save them.
(B)

Scipio meanwhile held councils of war in .\lassilia a;; to the proper mode
of occupying the ferries of the Rbon", and was not induced to move e>en
by the urgent messages that came from the leaders of the Celts. He dis
trusted their accounts, and be contented himself with detaching a weak
Roman cavalry divis.ion to reconnoitre the left bank of the Rhone. This
detachment found the whole enemy's army already transported to that
bank, and occupied in bringing over the elephants, which alone remained
on the right bank of the stream; and, after it bad warmly engaged some
Carthaginian squadrons in the district of Avignon, for the purpose of
enabling it to complete its reconnaissance,-the first encounter of the
Romans and Carthaginians in this war,-it hastily returned to report at
headquarters. ~cipio now started in utmost haste for Avignon; but when
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be arrived there, even the Carthaginian cavalry that had been left behind
to cover the passage of the elephants bad already taken its departure
three days ago, and nothing remained for the consul but to return with
weary troops and little credit to .Massilia, and to revile the "cowardly
flight" of the Carthaginians.-J\Iollr:IISEN.

THIRD YEAR HONOURS.
THE GOLDEN AGE OF ROMAN LITERATURE.
CATULLUS, BORACE AND VIRGIL.
SATURDAY, APRIL 7TH :-.MORXIXG,

Examiner, ........................................... A..

9

TO

12

JuDsON EATON 1

.M. A., I'H.D.

1. Translate and comment on : (a) Su:ffenus iste, V are, quem probe nosti,
Homost venustus et dicax et urbanus,
ldemque longe plurimos tacit versus.
Peuto esse ego il milia aut decem aut plura
Perscripta, nee sic ut fit in libimpseston
Relata : chartn.c regiae novi libri,
Novi umbilici, lora rubra, membrana:
Derecta plumbo, et. pumice omnia aequata.
Haec cum legas tu, bellus ille et urbanus ·
Su:ffenus unus caprimulgus aut fossor
Rursus videtur: tantum abhorret ac mutat.
(b)

Paene insularum, Sirmio, insularumque
Ocelle, quascumque in liquentibus stagnis
Marique vasto fert uterque N eptunus,
Quam te libenter quamque laetus inviso,
Vix mi ipse credens Thyniam atque Bithynos
Liquisse campos et videre te in tuto !

(c)

Laeva colum molli lana retinebat amictum,
Dextera turn leviter deducem fila supinis
Formabat digitis, turn prono in pollice torquens
Libratum tereti versa bat turbine fusum 1
Atque ita decerpens aequabat semper opus dens,
Laneaque aridulis haerebant morsa labellis,
Quae prius in levi fuerant extantia filo ;
Ante pedes autem candentis mollia lanae
Vellera virgati custodibant calathisci.
Haec turn clarisona vellentes vellera voce
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Talia divino fuderunt carmine fata,
Carmine, perfidiae quod post nulla arguct ac
(d)

Voltei um mane Philippus
Vilia vcndentem tunicato scruta popello
Occupat et salvcre iubet prior. Ille Philippo
Excusare laborem et mercennaria vincla,
Quod non mane domum venisset, deniquc quod non
Providisset cum. " Sic ignovisse putato
Me tibi, si cenas hodie mecum." "Vt libet." "Ergo
Post nonam venies: nunc i, rem strenuus auge."
Vt ventum ad cenam est, dicen<la tacenda locutus
Tandem dormitum dimittitur. Hie ubi saepe
Occultum visus decurrere piscis ad hamum,
Mane cliens et iam certus conviva, iubetur
Rura suburbana indictis comes ire Latinis.
lmpositus mannis arvum caelumque 8abinum
Non cessat laudare. Videt ri<letquc Philippus,
Et sibi dum requiem, dum risus undique quaerit,
Dum septem donat sestertia, mutua septem
Promittit, pcrsuadet uti mercetur agcllum.

2. a) Name the metres most commonly employed by Catullus, and write
out the scheme of each. (b) Scan the last two lines of Exts. (a) and (b).
(c) Determine the metres of the following lines:
(1) Passer dcliciae meae puellae.
(2) Rhodumque nobilem borriclamque l'hraciam.
(3) Cecropiam solitam esse dn,pem dn,re _\Iinotn,uro.
3. Explain any difficulties of construction or sense in the following
passages:
(1)

Pbasellus ille, quem videtis, hospite~,
A it fuisse navium celerrimus.

(2)

lam ver egelidos refert tepores.

(3)

Tintinant aures, gemina teguntur Lumina nocte.

(4)

Oandet ebur oliis, collucent pocula mensae.

(5)

Quicquid delirant reges, plectuntur Acbid.

(6)

Quo mihi fortunam, si non conceditur uti?

(7)

Rure ego viven tern, tu <lie is in urbe beatum.

(8)

Non cuivis bomini contingit adirc Corinthum.

4. (a) What is the probable date of the birth and death of Catullus?
D iscuss the evidence concerning the date of his birth. (b) Give Teuffel's
character ization of Catullus.
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5. Translate:
Iunonem interea. Rox omnipoLonti.s Olympi
Auloquitur, fulva pugnas ue nube tuentem ;
Quae iam finis erit, coniunx:? quid denique resl:tl '!
Inuigetem Aenean scis ipsa, et scire fateris,
Deberi caelo, fati~que ad sidera toll i.
Quid struis? aut qua Rpe gelidis in nubibus haeres?
:\Iortalin' decuit violari volnere divum ?
Aut ensem-quid enim sine te Iuturna valeret?
Ereptum reddi Turno, et vim crescere victis?
Desine iam ta,ndem, precibusque inflectere nostris ;
Nee te ta,ntus edat tacitam dolor, et mihi curae
Saepe tuo dulci tristes ex ore recursen t.
Ventum ad supremum eRt. Terris agitare vel undis
Troianos potuisti, infandum aocendere helium,
Deformare domum, et luctu miscere hymenaeos ;
Ulterius temptare veto. Sic Iuppiter orsus;
Sic dea submisso contra Sa,turnia, voltu :
Ista qu idem quia, nota mihi tua, magne, voluntas,
Iuppiter, et Turnum et terra.s invita reliqui;
N ec tu me aeria, sola,m nunc sede videres
Digna indigna, pati, sed fl.a,mmis cincta sub ipsa
Starem acie traheremquc inimica in proelia Teucros.
Iuturnam miscro, fateor, succurrere fratri
Suasi, et pro vita maiora audere probavi;
Non ut tela ta,mcn, non ut contemleret arcum;
Adiuro Stygii caput inplaca,bile fontis,
Una superstitio superis quae reddita divis.

TBIB,D YEAR HONOURS.
THE GOLDEN AGE OF ROMAN LITERATCRE.
TIBULLUS,

PROP~RTIUS,

OVID.

WEDXESDAY, APRIL 11TH :-AFTERNOON,

Examiner ..•.........••........•. ...... A.

2

TO

5.

JuosoN EATON, PH.D.

1. Translate and briefly explain :-An te CydnE', canam, tacitis qui leniter undis
Caeruhu;;; p'acillis pE'r vada serpis aquis;
Quantus et aethetio contingens vertice uubes
Frigidus ntrn~os 'l'aums alat Cilicas?
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Quid referam, ut volitet crebras intacta per urbes
Alba Palaestrino saucta columl>a Syro;
Gtqne ma.ri va;;tum pro:;pectet turribus aequor
Prima ra.tem ventis credere docta Tyro:-;;
Qualis et, arente cum findit Sirius agros,
Fertili::- ae::;tiva Nilus abundet aqua?
2. What do we learn of the life and character of Tibullus from the
poets Horace and Ovid? Whom does Teuffel regard as the greatest
lyric poet of the ltumans ? the greatest elegiac poet?
3. Translate :Damnatae nocte.;;, et vos vada Jenta palude'-,
Et qnaecnrnqne meos it11plicat nnda pedes,
lmmatura licet, tamen hue non noxia ,·eni:
Det Pater hie umbrae mollia iura 111eae.
Ant, si qnis posita index :;edet Aeacus tuna,
In mea sortita vindicet o:-;f'a pila;
Assideant fratre", iuxta et Minoida f'ellam
Enmenidum intc·nto tnrba se,·era foro.
Sisyphe, mole vaces, taceant Ixioni!' orbes,
Fallax Tantaleus corripiare liquor,
Cerl.ierus et nullas hodie petat improbns umbras,
Et iaceat tacita laxa catena sera.
(a) Make such explanatory notes on the above pas:,;age as you may
deem necessary. (b) Other. reading" are hinc (for hie, line 4), and
Tantaleo (for 'Pantaleus) : explain. (c) Describe the metre, and scan
lines 10 and 11. (d) From what poem is the pa" age above taken ?
Describe it. (e) Give the leading charactenstics of Propertius a~ a
poet.
4. Translate with brief notes :
(a) Nondum etiam Ascraeos norunt mea carlllina fontes,

Sed modo Permessi fl.umine lavit Amor.
(b) Callimachi Manes et Coi sacra Philetae,
In vestrum, quaeso, me sinite ire nemus.
(c) Et Veneris dominae voluCI·es, mea turba, columbae
'1 ingunt Gorgones punica rostra lacu.
{d) Nam tibi nocturnis ad saxa ligata procellis,
Omnia detrito vincula fune cadunt.
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(e) Pauper, at in terra, nil ubi fia!'e potest.
What is the reading of the vulgate?
5. 'l)'anslate, with short notes on the words italicized:
(ta) Argolici rediere duces: altaria fumant:
Ponitur ad patrio~ barbara praeua deos.
Grata ferunt nympbae pro salvis dona maritis:
Illi victa suis Tr01a fata cannnt.
1\Iirantur iustiqne senes trepidaeque puellae:
N arrantis coniunx pendet ab ore viri.
Atqne aliquis posita moustrat fera proelia mensa,
Pingit et exigno Pergama tota mero.
Hac ibat Simois: hie eRt Sigew tellus:
Hie steterat Priam i regia eel sa sen is.
Illic Aeacides, illic tendebat Ulixes:
Hie lace1· admissos terruit Hector equos.
Omnia namque tuo senior, te quaerere misso,
Retulerat nato Nestor, at ille mihi.
Retulit et ferro Rhesnmque Dolonaque caesos;
Utque sit hie somno prodituB, ille dolo.
(b) Dissilit omne solum, penetratque in 'fartara rimis
Lumen, et infernum ten·et cum coniuge regem;
Et mare contrahitur, siccaeque est campus arenae
Quod modo pontus erat, quosque altum texerat aeqnor,
Exsistunt montes et sparsas Cycladas augent.
Ima petunt pisces, nee se super aequora curvi
Tollere consuetas andent delphioes in auras.
Corpora phocarum summo resupina profundo
Exanimata nataot: ip~um quoTue Nerea fama est
Doridaqne et natas tepidis latuisse sub antris.
Ter N eptun us aquis cum torvo brachia vultu
Exserere ausus erat; ter non tulit aeris ignes.
6. What is the chief source of our knowledge of Ovid's life.
a brief sketch of his life.

Give
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS.
THE GOLDEN AGE OF ROMAN LITERATURE.
THE HISTORIANS.
8ATCRDAY, APRIL

l4rrr

:-MORXIKG,

9

TO

12.

Examiner ..................................... ...... A. JunsoN EA TON, l\l.A., PH,D.

1. Name, in chronological order, the chief historical \Vriters of the
Golden Age of Roman Literature, with a very brief sketch of the life
of each, and extant works. Discues the def~cts and excellencies of
the work of the leading historian of this period.
2. Translate :

(a) Longe alia mihi men., e~t, patre~ conscripti, cum res atque
pericuJa nostra coneidero, et cum sententias nonnnlJorum ipse
mecum reputo. Illi mihi disseruisse videntur de poena eorum, qui
patrire parentibus, aris atque focis sni'l bellnm paravere: res antem
monet cavere ab illis magis quam quid in illos statuamus consultare.
Nam cetera malificia turn perseqnare, ubi facta snnt: hoc, nisi provideris ne accidat, ubi evenit, frustra indicia implores: capta nrbe
nihil fit relicui victis. Set per deos inmortalis, vos ego adpello, qni
semper domos villas, signa tabulas vostras pluris quam rem pnblicam fecistis: si ista, cuiuscumque modi sunt quae amplexamim,
retinere, si voluptatibus vostris otinm praebere voltis, expcrgiscimini
aliquando et capessite rem pubJicam. Non agitur de vectigalibus
neq,ue de soc.iorum ininriis: libertas et anima nostra in dub1o est.
(b) Ad fidem deinde tam ];Btarum rerum effnndi in vestibnlo
curiae iussit anulos anreos, qui tantus acervus fuit, ut metientibus
supra tres modios explesse sint quidam auctor~: tama tenuit, quae
propior vero est, hautl plus fuisse modw. Adiecit deinde verbis,
quo maioris cladis incficium esset, neminem nii'li equitem, atque
eorum ipsorum primores, id gerere insigne. SUJnma fuit orationi ,
quo propius quem belli perficiendi sit, eo magis omni spe iuvandum
Hannibalem esse; procul enim ab domo militiam esse, in media hostium terra; magnam vim frumenti et pecuniae absumi, et tot acies,
ut bostium exercitus delesse, ita victori!'l etiam copias parte aliqua
minuisse; mittendum igitur snppJemeutum esse mittendam in stiJ'endium pecuniam frumentumque tam bene meritis de nomine
Punico militibus.
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(c) In ea castra Dasins Altinius clam nocte cum tribus servis
venit, promittens, si sibi praemio foret, se Arpos proditurum esseCum eam rem ad consilinm retnlisset Fabius, aliis ''pro transfuga
verberandus necandusqne" videri, ancipitis animi communis hostis.
Contra ea consulis pater Fabius, "Temporum oblitos homines in
medio ardore belli, tanquam m pace, hbera de quoque arb1tna agere/
diel>at: "qui, cum illud lJOtius agendum atque iis cogitandum sit, si
quo modo fieri possit, ne qui socii a populo Romano desciscant, id
non cogitent; documentum autem dtcant statui oportere, si quis
resipiscat, et antiquam societatem respiciat. Quod si abire Bmnanis
liceat, redire ad eos non liceat; cui dubiam esse, quin b:-evi deserta
ab sociis Romana res foederibu-> Punicis omnia in Italia iuncta
visura sit? Se tandem non eum esse, qui Altinio fidei quicquam
censeat habendum, sed mediam consecuturum consilii viam. .~.Teque
eum pro ho:'te, neque pro socio in praesentia habitum, libera custodia
Laud procul a castri~ placere in aliqua fi·la civitu.te sen·ari p<!r
belli tempus: perpetrato bello, tum consultandum, utrum defectio
prior plus merita sit poeuae, an hie reditus veniae."

(d) Singulari militnm nostrorum virtuti consilia cuiusqne mod,
Gallornm occnrrebant, ut est summae genus sollertiae atque ad
omnia imitanda et efficien la quae ab quoque tradantur aptissimum
Nam et laqueis falces avertclJ:mt, cinas cum destinaverant tormentis
intror:;u'3 reducebant; et agi?;crem c~llliculis ::;ubtrahebant, eo scientius
quod apud eos magnae tiUUt ferraria~, atque omne genus cuniculorum
notum atque usitatum est. Totum autem murum ex omni parte
turribus contabulaverant atqne has coriis intexerant. Tum crebris
diurms nocturnisque eruptionibns aut aggeri ignem inferebant, aut
milites oJcupa.tos in opcl'e a ioriebantur; et nosLrarum turrium
altitudinem, quantum has cotidianus agger expresserat, commissis
suarum turrium malis ada.equabant; et apertos cuniculos praensta
et praeacuta materia et pice fervefacta et maximi ponderis saxis m o
rabantur moenibu~que appro;_>inquare prohibebant.
3. Write notes on: simulator, <iissimula.tor-domi militiaequeadepta libertate-municipia, coloniae-pecuniarum repetundarum
reus-dolabra-navis actuaria-Poeninus mons-nuncupatio-dLtit
-faxi t-volones-m acte virtute-m edi usfi i ius-an t1signani -pilleat i
-Tarentum-Achradina-ver sacrum-sacramentum-consul suffecttls-sub coroBa venire-iusta acies-triumviri memarii.
4. Derive: peregrinus, aerarium, plebs, pra~tor, promuntorium,
stipendium, usurpo, populus (according to Mommsen); Mayo:::;,
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Miaerva, Saguntum, Beneventum (what was its
arbitrium, caelum.

original name?)

5. Discuss th~ following MSS. readings (Livy):
(a) cum Mopsiani urbem excessissent.
(b) ipse circumspectans sollicitnsqne omnia incedeuat.
(c) membra torrida gelu.

THJRD YEAR HONOURS.

RO~IAN HISTORY AND GENERAL PAPER.
TUESDAY, APRIL 24TH:-MORNING,

Examin~r, ... ................... A.

9

TO

12 ..

JuDSON EA1'0N, M.A.,

PH.IJ.

l. Give an account of (a) the Atomists and their doctrines, or (b) the
Philosophy of Heracleitus.
2. What did the earliest thinkers mean by 'philosophy '•.>
What seems
to have been the distinction between (JOr{Jta and cptl,o"o<f>!a? What relation
do the Sophists beat· to the philosophers who preceded and followed
them

3. Relate the myths of Phaethon, Ixion, Philemon and Baucis, Araclme,
Persephone.
4.

What was the origin of the Latin Alphabet?

5. Discuss the spelling of: '1nln:cinndi, dltellwn, dntunviri, relltyion,,
rcennarium, cum (qttom, quum), scrvtt8 (servo~), hiemp8 Parilia (Pccli1z'o)
1
1
aeeedo (adcedo), Bode8 1 vin', ltomoBt1 cctelum (Coelum).
llil

G. Explain the formation of the following compounds: cwtea (old antidcrl), denuo, Bcilicet, pror8tl81 marmor, come8 1 peculium, mnnzt8cttlwn, 1'1icBide

mlefcu:io.

7. iliscuss the derivation and meaning of: LareB, Penates, Eb~-tiPuJe~
geniu8 1 PegaBidea, retia,·iu81 raru8 1 Ti8iplwne 1 quinquatru8 .1.VebrophoJHt-~,
1
ruja'if i1 BcBteBtiua 1 lwmoeomeria,
8. Remark on the resemblance and distinction between Greeks and
Italians.
9. Explain the terms Roma Quadrat(l, cooptio, arx, capitolium, Comitir.'
Centuriatct1 ccyer z;ublicus.
10. Name the extraordinary and ordinary magistrates of Rome.
which of thP.se belonged the imperimn? Define the term.

10
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ll. (a) When was the praetorship detached from tbe consulship?
When was the praetor peregrinus first appointed, and what were his
duties? (u) Who were the chief finance mi~isters at Rome
12. What were the numbers of the following officer;; at different periods
of the republic: Praetors, Aediles, Tribunes, Quaestors ? "'bat was the
ruode of their election? At what age could each office be held, 11nd what
were its particular duties?
13. Give an account of the Lex Canuleia and the Agrarian Law of
Spurius Cassius.
14. Explain carefully the causes and results, eithe1· of the expulsion of
the Kings, or of the appointment of the Decemviri.
1::i. (a) What were the chief events (with dates) between the First and
Second Punic Wars? (u) Why was it so important for the Carthaginiana
to hold Spain? (c) What Roman general besieged and captured New
Carthage? Give the geographical position of this town and an account
of its siege.
16. In what respect did the defeat of Hannibal show the greatness of
Rome, and has her success been for the good of mankind ?
17. Explain (rr) the following expressions: lowre aliquid faciendum j
,zrf"r1'P uliquid ad senatum j socii navales j lectistern~um : (u) the abbreviations D.D.D.; Q.B.F.F.Q.S.; S.D.P.
18. Explain as carefully as you can the use of the participles in the
following expressions:(a) cohortatus milites docuit.
(11) itaque convowtis centnrionibus milites certiores faciL
(c) Gallia est divisa.

d) matu1·ato opus est.
(e) aedem Castoris habuit tuendam.
!9. What is tile root from which the verb sum is derived? Show the
formation of each form of the present indicative from this root, and compare
it with the corresponding form of the verb ei,ul..
20. Explain the following grammatical terms and rhetorical figures, and
illustrate by examples :-Hysteron Proteron, Prolepsis, Synesis, Chiasmus,
Dxymoron, Ectblipsis.
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B. A.. EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS.
GREEK POETS.
MONDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MORNING,

ExarninM·, ....... ...... REv.

9

TO

GEORGE CORNISH,

12.

M.A., LL.D.

1. Translate, with an explanatory note where you
deem it neuessary : Pindar, (a) Olymp. V. (b) Olymp. XIV.

2. (a) Give the meaning and etymotogy of the follow
~
mg :-awTov, a7r'Y)Var;; f.J-OVaf.J-7rVICta, ac/3pov, ICOA:\q-, oa~J-ov,
~
~
(b)
eKaTt, ICWf.J-O\, ava, ~J-auuov, KapTat7rooa,
evoo~J-axar;;.
•

''

<I

)

"

I

/

I

Jf

f

)

,..

I

,

I

ICEICaO~J-evov,

Parse the following words:- avoauOf.J-€JJ,
Oif.OauaJJTo,

A.e:\oryxw,
~

/Catearydpor;;,

Aa8ef.J-€V,

I~

,...

vauor;;.

e

>
I
ryeryaKew, f.J-ETal\,1\,auev, owot. aveopa~J-ov, eu~e e, EJJTt,
1

1"\ "\

>

11:'

)I

3. (a) Write a short account ·of the life and social position of Pindar, dwelling on his characteristics as a poet. (b)
Translate the following extracts, pointing out differences
of interpretation in any :-(1) 0 f.J-Eryar;; o€ ICLJJOVvor;;
avaAICW ov ~WTa Aa~J-/3avet, (2) poa't o' aAAOT a:\A.at
" T€ fJ-€Ta\ !Cat\ 7rOVWV €\ avopar;;
~
t:
€V'8 Vf.J-laV
€"/3av. (3) ~EtJJWJJ
1

I

J

I

)I

o' ev 7rpauuOVTWV euavav avT{IC' aryryfA{av 7rOT'i "fAVIC€tav
I

J

€CTAOL.

(

4)

I

I

1:'

a!CWOVVO£

vavu~ICOLAatr;;

Tff.J-la£.

"
~
•
I
avoper;;
€"f€VOJJTO.

odv

XPfJ/1-'

(8)

\

>

)J

>

~

I

>I

(5)

arya8ot

1

J

€V

OE /Ca~ UO~O~ICaTa Oa{~J-OV'

e eEOV,. UEUL"fa!J-EVOV
' OV· UICalOTE•
'

"
( 6) aVEV
€

(7) E/C Beoi) av~p uof/>aZr;; avBeZ €uae/,
>I
'>'> Jf
/3
I
"
I
a'TT'OVOV
0 €Aa OJJ xap~J-a 7ravpot TW€\.

EICaCTTO)I.

I~
7r,Oa7rtofUU£V.

I

apeTa£ OVT€ 7rap avopautv OVT

o'

(c) What favourite doctrines of the poet are touched upon
in any of the above extt. ?
4
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4. Translate : Hesiod, Works and Days, (a) vss. 205-220.

(b) vss.

500-514.
5. (a) Comment on the meaning and object of this
Poem. What approximate date may be assigned to
Hesiod ? (b) Give the meaning and etymology of the
following words, noting cognate forms of any in Latin or
English, or in both :-ap€{(J)V, tp7]~, acpp(J)v, E'Tfp7]cpL, V~7l'W<;,
A.euxrJ f3ouodpa, 7r7J"fcioac;, ouurJA.EryeEc;, v~ptTar;. (c) Write
an explanatory note on the form and power qf the Digamma, and illustrate from Latin and English.

6. Translate, Theocritus :-(a) Idyll I., 15-28.
III., 1-14. (c) VI., 6-20.

(b)

7. (a) What interpretations have been suggested of I.

*

vss. 51 :-cpaT£ 7rptv * * !CaBC~v? I. vs. J 9 :-Note the
variants :-af..ry€' lu{OEc;-af..ryE' aetOec;-at..ryea eioec;. ( b)
Derive and define the term elout..t..wv, and name writers of
this kind of poetry in ancient and modern times. (c) Write
an explanatory note on the metre of Theocritus.
8. (a) Parse, noting the dialect, the following words :at"a, XI-JA,ap(J), TeZoe, ci>O~!Cavn, opx(J)c;' ,ryvBov, nv, 7rapiJf-1-€V,
fJ-fUcpa, a7rfO'f3TJr;, AV!CO<;, 7rOBop7JO'ea. (b) Point out forms
most akin to Latin forms.
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B.A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN
CLASSICS.
GREEK HISTORIANS.
\VEDNE 'DAY, APHrL 9TH

E.aoniner, ......... . REY.

:-1\lORNI~G, ~

GEORGE CORNISH,

TO

12.

M.A., LL.D

1. Translate (adding an explanatory note where
cessary in any of the extt. given below) : -

(A) Herodutns, Book IX., chaps. 84-85.
(B) Thucydides, (a) Book YT., cnap.
chap. 74.

(b)

ne-

VII.

(C) Xenophon, Hellenics, Book II., chap. 2, §§ 18 to
:23. inclusive.
2. (a) In ext. (A) explain lp€var;, rb Ct7TEcrr{ii, for which
btter there is a Yariant Ct7TEcrroZ. (b) 7rdvrr; crvcrrp€cpavrEr;
Ka~ 7TV/CVWcraVT€() (C. 18) : express in Latin. v7rf]a-Etv rijr;
aryvwJ-1-ocrvv'YJ'> (4 :-Show the construction. (13) aVEtcwXEVE :-Show the formation of this word.
(c) Explain
the following :-nl- vatc{vBta, "P'YJCTcpvryETOV, TOV A..oxov TOV
ITtTavryT'YJV, "fEVOf.J-EV'YJ-;; A..€crx'YJ-;;, (d) E7TtcrnlJ-1-EVOl rli !:latcEDalJ-1-0v{wv cppovf]J-1-aTa, c.Jr; aA..A..a cpp0V€0VTWV Ka~ aA..A..a
A..Eryovrwv :-to what extent was this imputation of doubledealing on the part of the Lacedemonians justified?
3. (a) In ext. (B) tca!J Vfl-£V ravra ~VJ-1-cpEpovra is
Classe11's reading ; is it better than the ordinary reading?
iL. rfi €ryxHprycrH :-Explain the form and the case. (b)
a7rEcppdryvvcrav :-from what is this formed ? Cite a pas·an·e _from d1e A~tigone where the same verb is used.

4. \Ynte explanatory notes on the follo,viug from
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Hellenics, Book II. :-(a) a'JrO Tij<:; wpa<:; E7pEcpOV70 (i. ~ 1)
(b) on ov odwcrav O£a Tij<:; ICOPTJ' Ta<:; X,Etpa<:; ( ib. 8). (c)
T[;w J.~-a!Cpwv TE£X,WV * * * eKaTepov (ii. § 15). (cl) a7ro
crv!CocpavT{a<:; twvTa<:; (iii § 12). (e) KoBopvo<:; E7r£1CaAEtTa£
(ib.31). (IllustrFlte from Aristophanes). (J) a7ro/3'Aer.E£ €7r'
aJ.~-cpoTEpwv-aJ.~-cf>oTEpov (ib.). (Discuss the meanings and
the readings.) (g) E7rt Tov Kwcf>ov A£f.l-eva (iv. ~ 31.)

5. Translate and explain the following military or na va.l
(2) crvJ.~-cf>pci~avTE<:;. (3)
terms :-(1) 8€cr8a£ Ta o7rAa.
E'TT'€£07} wpJ.~-{craVTO. t4) OL E7r£(3aTa£. (6) ovo AOXO£ {307]8l]craVT€(). (6) Ta<:; o€ AO£'Jra<:; V'TT'O 7Cp TELX,E£ avE{AICV(]"€. (7)
Ta 7rpappvJ.~-aTa 7rapa{3ci'Awv. (8) €7rt f.l-£as TETaryJ.~-evot. (g)
Zva uT] OLEIC7r'Aovv &ooZw. (10) KaTa 7rdoa<:; 7r'AeovTE<:;. \11)
7rapETa~a11To €v J.I-ETW'TrCf. (12) ~ ITcipa'Ao<:;.
6. Translate tbe following, commenting 011 the dialectic
peculiarities :___!'EppE£ Ta !Ca'Aa (al. Ta !Ca'Aci)· ~I{voapo<:;
7r€WW1JTl TCVVOp€<:;. 'A7rop{OJ.~-E<:;, TL XP7J opav.
Plutarch speaks of this despatch as rypaJ.~-J.~-aTa ...\.aKwvtKwr;

a'Jr€(]"(]"0Va.

cf>pd.tovTa :-why AaiCCtJVtiCW<:;?
t~.A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOUHS lK

CLASSICS.
GREEK PROSE WRITERS.
Mo~DAY, APRIL 1GTII ;-MoR~ING)

9 To 12.

Exwrnine?'S, ........... HEv. GEORGE CoR~rsn, 1\f.A., LL. D.

1. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you
deem it necessary : (A) Demosthenes, De Corona, page 284-86 :-' Ecrr.ipa
J.i-EV ryap i}v

* * * Oi!Ca£ov

~crTW ~ryE'icr8a£
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2. (d) Comment on the rhetorical excellences of the
above ext. and compare it with the narrative style of
Aeschines. (b) f.LETa~v OEt7rvovvT€r; :-explain the reference. (c) What points in the above ext. illustrate public
life at Athens ?
3. Translate, Aeschines Contra Ctesiphontem, §§ 234-35'
inclusive.
4. (a) rwv Tptaxovra :-Name the two chief authorities
for the events of the year of The Anarchy at Athens.
(b) 1rp£v cue ova-at :-- \Vhat is the subject to this verb ?
5. Explain the following roZr; opa1reratr; 1roa-f. Ta'
!:l.wvva-ta. a1roryvwTw, JCararyvwrw. €pavit;wv a-rEcpavovr;.
7rpo~Ev{ar; EVP1Jf.Levot.
rparycpowv arywvtSOf.Levwv JCawwv.
JCaO' EJCaa-T1JV 1rpvravdav.

6. At what date was the suit of Aeschines agamst Ctesiphon instituted? How long time elapsed before the trial
took place? State definitely the accmmtion which Aeschines
brought against Otesiphon, and also the three distinct
grounds on which he based it. How was the court constituted by which the case was tried ~
7. Translate : Aristotle, De Poetica, chap. xiii., ~§ 5 to 8, inclusive.
Translate and illustrate §§ 13-14 of Chap. iv., giving the
derivation of laf.L/3EZov. (c) Account for the unsatisfactory
condition of the text of this treatisP, and mention the
theories held touching the history of the text as we
have it.
8. Comment on 0 'Evpt7r{01]!) rparytJCWTaTor:;. oul Tf,v
TWV 0€arpwv aaB€V€{av.

9. Translate : Plato, De Republica, Book II., chap. xvii., §§ B to E,
j3ou"A.1J0iJ rypd,Yat.

10. Give an outlinP of Plato's system of education.
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B.A. EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOURS lN CLABSICS.
LATIN POETS.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL l8TH:-MoRNING, ~l TO

Examiner, ......................... REY.

12.

GEoRGE CoRXISH,

LL.D.

l. Translate (adding an explanatory note where you may deem it nPcessary on any peculiar form or construction in any of the extt.> :-

Horace, Epp., Bk. I. : (a)

Quod si me populus Romanus forte roget, cur
non, ut porticibus, sic iudiciis fruar isdem,
nee sequar aut fugiam, qure diligit ipse vel odit:
olim quod vulpes aegroto cauta leoni
respondit, referam: Quia me vestigi~ terrent,
omnia te adversum spectantia, nulla retrorsum.

(b)

Nestor componere lites
inter Peliden f0stinat et inter Atriden:
hunc amor, ira quidem communiter urit utrumque.
Quidquid delirant reges, plectuntur Achivi.
Seditione, dolis, scelere atque libidine et ira
Iliacos intra muros peccatur et extra.

(c)

Vescere, sodes.
tu, quantum vis, tolle.
Benigne.
X on in visa feres pueris ID!muscula parvis.
Tarn teneor dono, quam si dimittar onnstus.
Ut libet: haec porcis !Jodie comedenda relinques.

lam satis est.

),t

(1) Tu mediastinus tacita prece rura petebas,
nunc urbem et ludos et balnea villicus opta~;
me constare mihi scis, et discedere tristem,
quandocumqne trabunt invisa negotia Romam.
(e) Ne vulgo narres, te sudavisse ferenda

Carmina, quae possint ocu.los auresque morari
Caesaris; oratus multa prece, nitere porro.
Vade, vale, cave ne titubes mandataque frangas.
2. Translate, Juvenal:-(a) Sat. VIII., vss. 259-268.

(b)

Sat. X., vss.

133-HG (Explain tl:e form lnrlu]'erator).

3. (1) Explain these social or political references in Sat. X.:-(a) Quos
sportula fecit amicos. (b) Genua incerare deorum. (e) Seianus ducitur
unco. (d) Yerboss Pt grandis epistola venit a Capraeis. (e) Egregios
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equites. (f) Quinquatribus. {g) Jam dextra computat annos. (2) Ext.
Xotc the tense and mood of laxalHtnl~ rleceret, miraretur, and explain the
nse of the Genitive in legum prima sectn·is. (1,> What variants occur in
v.ss. ;:;:-~ 42, 68. 155. 171

(11)

4. Translate, Pel'sius, Satt. Y. and VI.: nothg variou.; readmgs or
interpretatio!ls :(a) Verterit hunc dominus, momento turbinis exit
Marcus Dama. Papae! 1\Iarco spondente recusas
Credere tu nummos? Marco sub iudice palles?
1\Iarcus dixit, ita est: assigna, Marce, tabellas.
(b) Disce, sed ira cad at naso rugosaque sanna.

Dum veteres a vias tibi de pulmone revelio.
Non praetoris erat stultis dare tenuia rerum
Officia: atque u:mm rapidae permittere Yitae
Sarubucam citius caloni aptaveris alto.
c)

Sed cenam fnneris heres
Negliget ixatus, qnod rem curtRveris: urnae
Ossa inodora dabit, seu spirent cinnama surdum:
Seu ceraso peccent casiae, nescire paratus.
Tune bona incolumis minuas :> Et Bestius urget
Doctores Graios: ''Ita fit, postqnam sapere urbi
Cum pipere et palmis venit nostrum hoc maris expers,
Foenisecae crasso vitiarunt unguine pultc::; ''

(d) Hrec misf'ere nefas; nee, cum sis cetera fossor,

Tres tantum ad numeros satyrnm mo>·eare Bathylli.
"Liber ego.'' U nde datum hoc sumis, tot subdite re bus?
An dominum ignoras, nisi quem vindicta relaxat ~·
I puer, et strigiles Orispini ad balnea defer,
Hi increpuit, cessas nngator '.'
5. (a) Point out peculiarities of construction by Persiu.;;. (b) Whom
did he take a~ his literary model ? How would you account for his frequent obscurity? (r) Cite passages from these two satires of doubtful
and disputed interpretation. (d) CoT Enni, etc. :-Explain this use oftbe
word cor. and the reference to Ennins.
G. Write explanatory notes on :-Verterit. Dama. Sambucam. Nescire paratus. J\Iaris expers :-What different interpretations:> Satyrum
Bathylli. Lnbrica Coa. Derive and gi\'e the exact meaning of the term
S·airrt.

7. Translate:- Plautus, Aulularia; (a) Act IV., Se. 8; and (b) Act II
"c. :2 1 vss. 14-29 (Ed. Ta ucbnitz).
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In the above extract derive cassam, inbiat, Zil.miam, polypos, barpaga.um, ilico, mendicabula.
8. Translate :-Terence, _\..delphi, Act II., Se. 4, vss. 7-23. (Ed. Tauch
mtz). Point out ellipses occurring in this extract and supply tham.
9. (a) Write down the schemes of the Iam?ic Senarius and of the Trochatc
Septenarius of Latin Comedy, and show bow they differed from the corresponding metres as used by Aristopbanes. (b) Describe the practice
designated by the verb contaminare.

B.A. EXAl\llNNl'IC.N FOR HONUCHS.

LATIN PROSE WRITERS.
FRIDAY, APRIL 30TH :-)!ORNING,

B.wminer, ...................................... REv.

9

TO

12.

GEORGE UoRXISH 1

l\l.A.: LL.D.

1. Translate the following extracts into English, adding a brief comment where any peculiar form or construction seems to you to require

it:Livy, Bk. XXI., chap. 58, down to " milite§ iuberet."
:2. Write explanatory notes on the following :-(1) Ne Latinas indiceret,
Jovi Latiari solemne sacrum in monte !aceret. (2) Ob cetera prodigia libros adire decemviri iussi. (3) Cum iam in orbem pugnarent. (4) 'ocium
nominis Latini. (5) Socii navales. (6) Ad rupem muniendam. (7) Occidente iam sidere Vergiliarum. (8) Quadrato agmine. (9) Cum Gallis
tumultuatum.

3. (a) Give an account of the writings of Livy, stating what have been
lost and what have come down to us. (b) What authorities had heat
command for the history of the Second Punic \Var '? How did he use
them,
4. Translate the following extracts from TaCltns ~\.nnals, Bk. II., adding
an explanatory note where you see fit:(a) ~am Phraates quamquam depulisset exercitus ducesque Homano:=:,
cuncta venerantium officia ad Augustum verterat partemque prolis firman
dae amicitiae miserat, hand perinde nostri metu quam fidei popularium
diffisus.
(b) Accendebat dedignantes et ipse diversus a mai01·nm iristitutis, raro
>enatu, segni equorum cura; quotiens per urbes incederet, lecticae gestamine fastuque erga patrias epulas. inridebantur et Graeci comites ac vilissima ntensilium anulo clausa. sed prompti aditus, obvia comitas, ignotae
Parthis virtutes, nova vitia; et quia ipsorum moribus aliena, perinde
odium pravis et honestis.
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(c) Postremo deligunt locum flumine et .sil vis clausum, arta intus planitie et umida: silvas quoque profunda palus ambibat, nisi quod latus unum
.\..ngrivarii lato aggere extulerant, quo a Cheruscis dirimerentur. hie pedes
adstitit: equitem propinquis lucis texere. ut ingressis silvam legionibus a
tergo foret.
(d) Distinctos se natus et equitum census, non quia diversi natura, sed
ut, sicut locis ordinibus dignationibus antistent, ita iis quae ad requiem
animi aut salubritatem corpornm parentur, nisi forte clarissimo cuique
plures curas, maiora pericula subeunda, delenimentis curarum et pericnlorum carendum esse. facilem adsensum Gallo sub nominibns honest1S
confessio vitiorum et similitudo audientium dedit. adiecerat et Tiberins
non id tempus censurae nee, si quid in moribus labaret, defnturum corrigendi auctorem.

(e) Contra veterani ordinibn.s ac snbsidiis instructi: binc militum, inde
locorum asperitas : sed non animus, non spes, ne tela quidem nisi agrestia
aut ad snbitum usnm propcrata. ut venere in manus, non ultra dubitatum
quam dum H.omana~ cohortes in aequnm eniterentur: vertunt terga Uilices, seque castello clandunt.
(f) Ulassem quippe et avi>t 0 ceani quaesita, ne qnis venientibns occur
ret·et, ne pulsos premeret: sed ubi miscuerint manus 1 inane victis ventorum
remornmve subsidinm. meminissent modo a\·aritine, crudelitatis, superbiae: aliud sibi reliquum quam tene::e libertatem a11 llloti ante servitinm '?

5. Translate: Tacitus Histories, Chap. 80.
6. (a). Ep1·aetorirrni~ :-Rupply the ellipsis. (b) Familiae Senrttorum:who were these? Show how Rome in the long run snftered from this class
of men. (c) Comment on the following:-( lJ .Falsi Xeronis. (2) Plenum
exiliis marc. (3) Primores equitum. (4) Clientes libertique. (5) L'bique
hasta et sector. (6) Haruspex P mbricins. (7) Sed manipuli quoque e.
gregarins miles viR.tica sua et balteos pualerasque, insignia arm9rn t
argento decora, loco pecuni:e tradebant, insLinctu et impetu et amritiat.
(8) Cum Uta Petrina.
7. Translate Cicero, de Officiis, Bk. lii., chap. 9, from·' Fimbl'iam
consularem '' to end.
8. Ci) Explain the phrases quicznn • '* *' mices. ;·.,'ponsionemfecisset. (2)
With what object was this treatise written? What is its subject, and how
treated·.> (3) \Vn1 e short biographical notes on :-Antipater Stoicu.s;
Cbrysippns l,aelius; Zeno. (-!)Distinguish between the diffe1ent schools
of Phil<H>phy and Philosophers referred to by Cicero in this treatise.
9· Translate

Uicero, De Imp. Un. Pomp., chap. 13, §§ 3-!-36.

10. WbA.t were the political circumstances in which this oration was

delivered?
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B.A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLAS
SICS.
GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION.
\VEDNESDA.Y, APRIL

10TH

Examinerr, ............. REv.

:-1\fORNING, 9 TO

GEORGE CoRNISH,

1:2.

l\1.A., LL.D

Translate into Greek (accented):On this, the herald of the Thirty commanded the police
· to arrest Thera.mene.:; and they having entered with their
attendants, Satyrus, the most reckless and profligate of
hem, leading them, Cl'itias said: '"'0-le deliver over to you.
Theramenes, who i.:; b,,fol'e you, couclem ned according to
the la\v; and do you, police, apprehend and conduct hi.m
to prison, and complete your duty.' On these words, Satyrus draggad him from the altar-the attendants also drag,
ged him away. Theramencs, as might have been expected
invoked gods and men to look down on what was passing ;
Lut the senate maintained silence, .:3eeing that the men at
the l.mr \vere also like Satyrus, and that the [space] in
front of the senate-hons~ Wf\.S full of guards-aware, also,
that those present had daggel'.-3 with them. They conducted
the mau through the Agor<:l, protesting against his treatment
in very loud accents. One saying of his is recorded. \Yhen
Satyrus tol':i him that he would suffer, if he were not silent,
he said : 'Aucl if I aw silent, shall l not still suffer ? ' And
when he began to drink the hemlock, constrained to die,
they report that he said, as he dashed away the last drops.
This to the health of tlw handsome Critias !

14!)·

HONOUR CLASSICS.
B.A. EXA.\ll~ATIONS FOR HONOURS I~ ULASSIUS.
LATIN PROSE CO:\fPOSITIO~.
TUJ!:SDAY, APRIL lOTH :--AFTERSOOY,

Examiner, ..................................... REv.

GEORGE

2

TO

5.

CORXrsH, ~I.A., LL D.

Translate m to Latin:The nephew of ~larius, the husband of the daughter of Uinna, who was
yet the great aristocrat, sprung of the race of the gods, counting Venus
amongst his ancestors, had for many yeal's been directing his unparalleled
powers of captivation to the headless party. He had lived amongst the
grimy proletarians in the Suburra until they made him high pontiff of the
national religion, when he moved to the official residence, the Regia,
close by the Temple of Vesta in the Forum. As mdile, be had given
glarliatorial games in which every combatant was cased in si! ver harness.
He bad reared again the demolished monuments of .Marius, and in a funeral
oration over his aunt, bad flung a mist of divinity and romaoce over the .
people, and himself their friend. As prretor be bad astonished the
Optimates by his masterful moderation in restraining the mob of the
Forum, which nearly worshipped him. He had exhausted his resources in .
libel'ality, and he could not go to his province, Spain, until an arrange
ment with the millionaire Crassus had enabled him to satrsfy his creditors
But once in Spain be had exhibited extraordinary qualities; he led his
army victoriously through unconquered tribes to the Atlantic; with
striking humanity, he abolished the remnants of human sacrifices which
were the heritage from the Carthaginian occupation ; and returning with
a princely fortune, he had yet contrived to recall the traditions of Sertorius
and to make of the provincials friends who ever after turned to him as .
their patron. This remarkable man in the yPar 60 B.U. came home for
the consular elections, relinquished his claim to a triumph, and was
returned as consul for 59 B. C., the recognized leader of the popular party.
It was with Uresar thus at the outset of his career that Pon peius, the
for('most man in Rome, entered into a political union, in which was ,
included his old rivitl Urassus, in 01·deL· to accomplish his immediate endS·

B.A.

EXA~H~ATIO..\T

FOR

HO~OURS

I..\T C LASSlUS.

HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROME.
~IONDAY 1 APRIL 23RD :-MORNING,

9 TO 13.

E.caminer, ..... ...... .... .. .................. Rgv. GEORGE

CoRNISH,

.'II.A., LL.D.

l. (a) Sketch the system of Government that prevailed in the Heroic
Age. (b) What value may be assigned to the Homeric Poems as sources .
of History?
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2. Name the three gl'eat divisions of the Greek race, and give some account of their geographical distribution.
3. Discuss the causes of the early superiority of the Ionic Colonies in
Asia Minor over the Mother-country in poetical, philosophical and historical literature.
4. Into what divisions may the Greek colonies in Italy be di>ided?
Name the most ancient and influential of them.
5. Give an account of the rise and fall of The Four Hundred and ofThe
Thirty at Athens.
6 Trace the policy and influence of Persia among the Grecian States
during the Peloponnesian war.
7. (a) Characterize the policy and conduct of Sparta and Thebes, severally, in the affairs of Greece. (b) Sketch the main causes that led to
the political decadence of Athens as a Greek power.
8. Sketch the personal character, and political aims and policy of
Pericles.
9. Enumerate the principal races that inhabited ancient Italy, with a
note on the Etruscans.
10. (a) What facts connected with the early government of Rome may
be inferred from the legends. (b) Derive and define the term Plebs. (c)
What classes were comprised in the Plebs at Rome<>
11. Enumerate the somces of Roman History which were open to the
earliest Roman annalists. Give the names of the chief of these previous
to the time of Livy.
12. (a) Give a summary of Mommsen's account of the original Constitution of Rome, and of the changes that it underwent by the reforms of
Servius Tullius, and the expulsion of the 1dngs. (b) Sketch the political
development of the Republic.
13. Define the meaning of the terms :-Provincia, Colonia, .Jlunicipium,
Civita~,

Ctientes and Socii.

14. Give an account of the Licinian Laws.
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B.A. EXA11IXATION FOR HONOURS IN CL_\.~SIOS.
GENERAL PAPER.
MoNDAY, APRIL 23Rn :-AFTERxoox,

Examiner, .••••• .•••••........ REv.

2 TO 5.

GEORGE CoRxrsu, M. A., LL.D.

1. (rt)Discuss the question of the original seat of the Aryan race, noting
recently-published views thereupon. (b) Name the leading languages of
the Aryan family.

2. Give examples of the verbal adjective in Greek. To what does it
co~respond inALatin '? Express by different constructions :-I must do
these things, employing the verbal in each.

3. Mention the Greek particles which expt·ess :-(l) Emphasis.
Irony. (3) Astonishment.

(2)

4. (a) Compare the earlier anc.l later uses of the Greek Article. ~b)
·what classes of nouns may be used .Anartltrous ~ (c) Classify the various
uses of the 1Jliddle l"oice in Greek. How does the Latin provide for t_he
want of the same? (d) Are there any traces in Latin of a 1llicldle Vow~
and of an Aorist Ten'e?
5. Set forth (l) in Latin, (2) in Greek, the various ways in which purpose can be expressed, using the phrase lie came to see the Army. (1))
~Vbat tloes iw imply when used with the Historic Tenses of the Indicative?
6. Point out and illustrate what is peculiar in the use of the Infinitive iu
the following quotations, scvemlly :-(a) Pecus egit altos visere montes.
(o) Fruges consumere nati. (c) Quis sibi res gestas Augusti scribere
sumit ? (d) Nil scire tuum est, nisi te scire hoc sciat altet·.
7. (a) To whom is the system of Greek accentuation attributed? (u)
Define Enclitics, Pr,)clitics and ~lnustrophe. (c) Give the rules for tbe
accentuation of the Greek verb. Accentuate, with the proper spiritus, the
following ext.:At,unt:r;

o' E:UJl

cfta ta(},uov,

IWL

TOir; TapnllTWOir; ;-;por; ,3up()(ZIJ (liJfjiOV cl\. rrt:?ayovr; ur;-;/.covn

TO !I ta(},uov (l;;'fK;IE:IO!I )'f9Vpal(;, l.Jli TOTE: n.paTOVI'Tt(; Ol 'PWflflll.JV

C/J[>OV(JOl ar;,tat fU.V ctfc,tCVTO TlJV ayo{Jali
tKn.o,Ut;m&ru.
Avvt{3ar;

ft<.

o19-cJJ '1;-;flpnt v a 1 opar; ot

£0!01.;.:

l.u.)(;JOpov ocfov, 'I

ow

Jta}.a.Gar;r;, 'fapnVTLVotr;

V'

[.1\.l.Jl-VOV

Ta pal'Ttl'Ot, c-wr; .:rr.:IL19-wv avratr; o

pt:u!Jr; n;r; rrol.wc;

t:rj>tpev arro rwv

l.t,ucvwv e;-;t TlJV l'O<tOv d-nl.a"Gau, taJpuv «EfJOIJ ;-;otr,·aaa&ru,

8. Account for the c.litference of the dialect in the Chorus and Dialogue
of Greek Tragedy.

11
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9. Describe the steps that had to be taken for putting a play on the
stage at Athens.
10. What changes in the construction and representation of Attic tragedies are ascribed to Aescbylus, Sophocles and Euripides severally?
11. The origin of Comedy and Tragedy among the Greeks.
the etymology of the terms rpa)ctJOia and KCJflctJcHa.

Give also

12. " Graecia capta ferum victorem cepit; "-illustrate this by referericET
to the literary history of Rome.

MATHKJIATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
FIRST YEAR.
GEOl\IET RY AND ARlTHl\lETIC.
Mo::mAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12.

Examiner, .... .........•...•.. ALEXANDER

JonNSON, M.A.,

LL.D~

Assistant Examiner, ..•..••• ..................... H. M. ToRY, B.A.
Write the answers on separate set of pape1·s marked A and B respectively to CO?'?'espond to the questions.

A.
1. Find a t h ird proportional to two given straight lines.
a. A B is a diameter of a circle, and through A any straight line is-

drawn to cut the circumference in C and the tangent at BinD; show
that AC is a third proportional to AD and AB.
2. Define duplicate ratio. Given any two lines, enunciate the proposition in Euclid by which you would find two lines whose ratio would be the
duplicate ratio of the given lines. Prove that the areas of similar
triangles are in the duplicate ratio of the homologous sides.
3. Prove that if a straight line be drawn from any point on the circumference of a circle perpendicular to the radius, it cannot meet the circumference in any other point.
4. Describe a square e~ual to a given equilateral triangle ..
(a) If the side of the equilateral triangle be 10 feet long, calculate by
any method the length of the side of the square.
5. Find the volume in cubic feet of a ton of gold if a cubic inch of
gold be 19.35 times as heavy as a cubic inch of water, and a cubic inch
of the latter weight 252.458 grains.
6. Find the interest on $2,768.25 for 7 months at 5~ per cent. per
annum.
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B
7. lffrom any point without a circle, two straight lines be drawn, one
of which cuts the circle and the other touches it; the rectangle contained1
by the whole line which cuts the circle, and the part of it without the
circle, must be equal to the square on the line which touches it.
(a) When two circles intersect their common chord will bisect a
common tangent.
8. In a given circle inscribe a triangle equiangular to a given triangle.

(a) · If an equilateral triangle be inscribed in a circle, prove that the
radii drawn to the angular points bisect the angles of the triangle.
9. If the vertical angle of a triangle be bisected by a straight lime,
which also cuts the base, the segments of the base must have the same
ratio which the sides of the triangle bave to one another.
10. The rectangle contained by the diagonals of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle is equal to the sum of the rectangles contained by its
opposite sides.
11. A river 25 feet deep and 150 feet wide, flows at the rate of 4 miles
an hour, how many tons of water will pass a given point on the bank one
minute, assuming a cubic yard of water to weigh ~· of a ton.

FIRST YEAH..
TRIGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA.
TUESDAY, APRIL

10TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12.

Exarniner, •••• .......... , •••.•••. ALEXANDER
Assistant Examiner, ............ H . .M.

JonNsoN,

ToRY,

M.A., LL.D.

B.A.

L Draw a diagram showing the sine, cosine, tangent and secant of
150°.
(a) Calculate the values of these functions.

2. Prove that the sine of an angle is equal to the sine of its supplement, and the cosine of angle equal to minus the cosine of its
supplement.
3. In any triangle the sides are proportional to the sines of the
opposite ~ngle.
4. If the distance of the moon be 240,000 miles, and the angle it
subtends at the eye Le half a degree, find its diameter.
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5. Solve the equations:-

4
X

+_§

a +

X

b +

X

b + X

a +

+

5

2

2;

=

y

t

~
-7

y

X

~ (x-2) -

2

X

+ t (x-4; = 4:

(x-3)

6. Find the lughest common factor (i.e. G.C.Jl.) of
2 x 4-3 x2 y~ + y 4 and 2 xu - 3 x -1 yt + y 6 •

7. DeriYe and explain the formula A - ~

In a circle an angle

't.

of 75 o at the centre is subtended hy an al'c, the length of which is
40 ft. Find the length of the radius.
8. Shew that sin (A-B)= sin A cos B-cos A sin B;
cos (A-R) = cos A cos B +~in ~1 sin B;

~
2 v2

=

cos 15°

9. Pruve the following t'e!ations : -

(a) cos 11 =

cot

Vl +

~1

cut~ A

(b) s~c tB-tan 4B = l + 2 sec~ B tauz B
(c) ~in 2 A=2 t:in A cos A

(d) cos 2 A

=

l-tan~ A
l

+ tat1

2

A

. 0. In any triangle shew that,
tan A+ B

a+b
a-b

-2-.
tau A-B
--'1.11. Soh·e tLe following eq nations :
3
(l) 4-:.!x
( 2) l

+X

30

+ 8 (1-x)

3
:!-X

t

5

2-2x
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(3) x--y = 3; x~-3xy + y~ = - Hl

and simplify

2 .y3 + 3 .yt,
5+2y'6

12. A person swimming m a ~tream whieh runs L~ miles an hour,
.finds that it takes him four times as lon~ to swim a mile up the
tream as it does to :Swim the same distance clown; at what rate does
he swim?

IXTER)IEDB TB EX.A~II.NATIOX.

GEO~IETRY-ARITH:\IETIC.
~JONDAY,

APRIL

DTH :-MoRNING, D To 1')

·
Examiners,....................................

Assistant Examiner.....................

{ALEXANDER JuHNSON,
JoHN Cox, .:\I. A.
H. W .\LTERS, B.A.
H. ToRY, B.A.

ill.A., LL.D.

Write the answers on separate sets of papers rnrcrhacl A,B, and C, respectively, to correspond to the questions.

A.
1. The opposite a'lgles of any quadrilateral figure, inscribed in a circle,
are together equal to two right angles.

(a) If the opposite sides of the qua.<'ll'ila.teml be produced to meet m
P, Q, and about the triangles so formed without the qu<tdrilateral, circles.
be described meeting again in R, show that P, R, Q will be in one ·
straight line.
2. Inscribe a regul~r pentagon in a giv~n circle.
3. Find the area includd between two concentric circles whose radii
are 20 and 15 ft>et respecth·ely, assuming that the ratio of the circumference to the diameter is 3.1-t: 150 and that t"'e area of a circle is eqnal to
that of the rectangle under the radim and a line equal to the semi-circnmference.
4. The area of the Pl'ovince of Quebec is said to be 237,500 sq. miles;
if it be covered with snow to the depth of one foot, find the weight in
tons of the snow, assuming that 10 cubic mches of snow, when melted,
will give l cubic inch of water, and that a cubic yar l of water weighs
1 ton.
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B.
5. Simplify

_;_ + t + ~
~ + 7 +~;

and express £61 18s· 1!d. as a decimal of

£233.

6. If s,ooo metres be equal to 5 miles, and if a cubic fathom of water
weigh six tons and a cubic metre of water weigh 1,000 kilograms, find the
Tatio of a kilogr<~.mme to a pound avoirdupois. (1 ton= ~,~40 lbs.)
7. If a straight line drawn through the centre of a circle bisect a chord of
the circle, it cuts it at right angles; and if it meets the chord at right
angles it bisects it.
a. Two circles intersect in A 1 B; PAP', QA.Q 1 are drawn equally
1
inclined to AB to meet the circles in P 1 P t, Q 1 Q1 ; prove that P P is
equal to QQ'.

s. If a straight line be drawn parallel to one side of a triangle it will
cut the other sides, or those sides produced, proportionally.
0.
9. If two triangles have one angle of the one equal to one angle of the
Qther, and the sides about the equal angles proportionals, the triangles
must be equiangular to one another, and must have those angles equa
which are oppo:>ite to the homologous sides.
10. Similar triangles are t ~ one another in the duplicate ratio of their
homologous sides.
11. lf four straight lines be proportionals, the rectangle contained by the
is equal to the rectangle contained by the means.

~xtremes

12. Find the present worth of $1,500 due tluee years hence, interest
being reckoned at 5 per cent. per annum.
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION.
TRIGON01tiETRY-ALGEBRA.
TUESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-MORNING,

Examiners,.... . . . • • . . • • • • • • •

{

9

TO 12.

ALEXANDER J OHNSON, M.A.,
JOHN Cox, M. A.

LL.D.

H. wALTERS, B. A.
Assistdnt Examiner, •••••• .•••.. H. M. ToRY, B. A.

Write the answers on separate sets ~f papers marked A, B and C,
respectively, to corrsspond to the questions.

A.
1. Prove the following relations:
. p +sin
. Q = 2 Sin
. P+Q
(l) sm
- -cos P- Q
-22
2
(2) cos A = 2 cos -!l - 1
2
(~) tan B + cot B = 2 cosec 2 B
( 4) 1-cosO == tanz q
1 +cos c
2
2. In any triangle show that,
cos A= bz+ c2-a2,
2 be
and cos :'!- = • /s(s-a) when s = a + b + c
2
V be
2
3. From the foot of a tower, a horizontal distance of 245 feet is
measured outwards, and the angle of elevation of the top is found to
1
be 35Cl 24 , find the height of the tower, the height of the point from
which the angle is measured being 4~ feet.
4. Solve the equations:..; 2x

+8 -

2

Vx +5

= 2

x+a + ~b = 2
x-b
x-a
3x + 5y = 22; 7x- 4y = 20
B.

5. (a) If sin A= H and 8in B = lr• find the value of cos (A-B).
({3) Find in minutes and seconds the angle subtended by a man
6 feet high at a point one mile distant.
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(Y) Prove that
(sin A+ cos A) (sin 2 A+ cos 2 A)"'" cos A -cos (3 A+;)

6. A man sees a fort 2G 0 N. of E., and after walking 2,000 yards in
a direction 40° S. of E., he then sees it due ?\. Find the distance of
the fort from his second position.
7. A certain uumber is formed by 111ultiplying together three consecutive numbers. Ifit be divided by each of them in turn, the sum
'Of the quotients is 431. Find the number.
8. Find the H. C. F. and L. C. ::\1. of
• x3 - 7 x - G and x 3 - 6 x2 + 11 x - 6
;and solve the equations :
2x
3x- 2
(l).
t (x-i) 5T
--5a+ .b- 2c _ ( 2).
a- c +
at b + x
2b +X
0.

9. The distance of three objects A, B, C, in the same horizontal
plane are AB= 3 miles, AC = 2 miles, BC= 1.8 mile; from a station
IJ ori CA, produced throngh A, the angle ADB = 17° 47 1 20" is observed: find the distance DB.
10. Frrm the top of a house, and from a window 30 feet below the
top, I observe the depreRsions of an object on the ground to be 15° .40'
and 10°; what is the distance of the object and the height of the
house.
X

11. (rt) Simplify

1

+~

1
3x + 9
3
(c) Solve
x-1

+

(b) Solve

+

y

_Y_
1

+lL
X

2
5x + l

. 4
+ x-3

2

~
y
X

2

xt3
1o
x+3

12. Find two fractions whose sum is ~' and whose difference isequal to their product.
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THIRD YEAR.
:\IECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS.
Tt'ESDAY' APRIL 3RD :-l\lOR~T:\G,

9

TO

12 .

.FJxaminers, ............................................... { J~\. ~oi IxsoN~Il\ALA., LL. D.
OIIX
ox,,., . .

0

A.
1. Prove that the velocity acquired by a body in running d"wn an in
clined plane is equal to the velocity acquired in falling fi:eely through the
vertical height of the plane.
2. Find the resultant of two parallel forces acting in the same direction.
(a) A uniform bar of iron 15 mcbes long, weighing 12 lbs., has a
weight of 10 lbs. suspended from one end. Where must a fulcrum be

placed that tl.Je bar may just balance on it?
3. Describe Nicbolson's Hydrometer, and the mode of using it. If the
standard weight be 300 grs., calculate the specific gravity of a specimen
of mineral whose first and second weighings give 25.36 grs., and 102.33
grs.

4. Describe the ~uction Pump and its action.
pressure on the piston.

(a) Find the effective

5. If the elastic rorce of steam in a boiler he 5~ atmospheres, calculate
tge pressure on a safety-valve whose area is 5.4 sq. inches.
6. A ball of 4lbs. weight moving with velocity 8 feet per second strikes
directly a ball of 10 lbs. wei15·ht moving in the same dii·ection with velocity
2 feet per second; determine their motion after impact (n) when they are
inelastic, (b) when the co-efficient of elasticity is -i-~ ·

R.
7. A weight of 1 lb. is dropped down a well 400 feet dtep. If sound
travels 11:.!0 feet per second, after what interval will the splash be heard?
Calculate (a) the velocity of the stone at the bottom, (b) its momentum,
(c) its energy.
8. A bullet is fired with a velocity of 1600 feet per second at a slope of
1 in 80 to the horizon. Find the range and the greatest height attained.
9. State the Second Law of l\Iotion, and shew how to express it in a
formula, carefully explaining the units to be used
Weights of q oz. and 2 oz. are attached to a light string which is bung
over the pulley of an Atwood's machine. Find the velocity 3 seconds
after the system is released and also the space passed over.
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10. Find the resultant of four forces at a point, viz., 8 lbs. acting due N;
12 lbs. N. W.; 10 lbs. 30 o east of S; 6 lbs. 60 ° E. of N.
11. State Boyle's Law and describe experiments to prove it.
750 cubic mches of gas at 15° C temperature and 760 m. m. pressure are
raised to 50° C and 820 m. m. pressure. Find the new volume.

12. State n.nd prove the conditions of equilibrium of a body floating in
water.

THIRD YEAR.
ASTRONOMY -OPTICS.
TuEsDAY, APRIL

E

.

xamtners,' •• • ••••.•••.•...

10TH :-MoRNING, 9

!
~

to

12.

ALEXANDER JoHNso~,
M.A.

J onN Cox,

M.A., LL.D.

A.
1. State the changes which would be observed in the point of
sunrise on the horizon, if it were observed daily throughout the
year.

2. Describe a method of observing the changes in altitude of the
sun at mid-day throughout the year, and state what woulJ be results
of the observations. Explain the connection between the observations and the amount of the sun's heat that would fall on a square
mile at Montreal at different seasons.
3. In what direction can the constellation Orion be seen at 8
o'clock p.m., to-night?
4. Account for an eclipse of the Moon.
will first get darkened, and why?

Which side of the Moon

5. For a concave spherical mirror prove
1
D

l

d

2
r

(a) )<}xplain how this formula becomes applicable to a convex
mirror; and if the radius in this case be 10 inches, and the rays
converge to a point 14 inches behind the mirror, find the conjugate
focus. How can the rays be made to converge practically?
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6. A ruler is dipped into water (index of refraction "' t) at an angle
20 o, find the angle made with the surface by the image of the part
under water.
7. A concave lens of 6 inches focal length and placed 10 inches
from a luminous point, find the conjugate focus.

B.
8. Distinguish between superior and inferior planets.

How ~ill

they differ in their apparent motions?
9. Give reasons by which you would seek to con\rince a person (1)
that the earth is round, (2) that it rotates on its axis.
10. A double-convex lens has radii 10 and 12 inches respectively
for the front and back surfaces, and is made of a substance w ho1:>e
index of refraction for two particular colours in 1.628, and 1.660 respectively. Find the focal length of the lens for each colour.
11. Find a formula for the deviation produced by a prism of small
angle upon a pencil incident nearly normally upon it.
If the angle of the prism is I
iind the deviation.

0

2-1 1 and its refractive index 1.830,

Write down, if you can, without proof formul::e which will
determine the deviation for a prism of a.ny angle, and any incidence.
12. Trace the pencil of rays by which a distant point not quite on
the axis is seen in an Astronomical Telescope. Find an expression
for the magnifying power. What would be the effect of covering (l)
the lower half, (2) the middle, (3) the outer edge of the object
gla~s?

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATfONS.
MECHANICS AND HYDROSTA1'fUS.
MoNDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MoRNING, 9 to

Examiners,.....................................

{

12.

ALEXANDER JoHxsoN,
JoHN Oox, ~l.A.

H.

wALTERS,

M. A, L.LD.

B. A.

A

1. Explain the Third Law of Motion, using Newton's example of a
horse pulling a stone by means of a rope. Point out the <'rror in the
following reasoning:-
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Action and re-action ar~ equal and opp)site forces ;
Equal and oppusite force3 counterbalance one another (i.e, produce no
motion);
Therefore, the horse, by its action, cannot move the stone.
2. Prove that the component of tbe centrifugal force employed m
diminishing gravity at any place varies as the square of the cosine of
the latitude, and show how the coefficient is calculated. Assuming the
coefficient to be O.ll l2G and that the value 'of g ( tbe actual acceleration
due to gravity)at the equator is 32.088, find what the value would be if
there were no rotation.
3. A weight of 17 lbs. just balances R weight of 79 lbs. on a wheel and
axle. What will be tbe _radius ot the axle, if that of the wheel be 17
inches ?
4. Knowing the volumes Rnd specific gravities of two liquids, investigate a formula for finding the specific gravity of the mixture of the
two, stating a necessary condition.
5. How much of its weight will l cwt. of cast-irun (sp. gr.
if immersed in water?

=

7.25) lose

6. Find approximately the pressure per sq. inch on the body of R
diver who has descended 60 ft:!et in fresh water; the barometer standing
at 30 inches.

B
7. Forces of 1 lb., 2 lb., 3 lb. weight:respectively act at a. point parallel
to the sides of an equilateral trianglE: taken in order. Show that their
resultant is

..;3 lbs.

8. A power of 3 lbs. weight can support 5 lbs. weight on an inclined
plane. The plane is now turned on the other side as base. Show that
the same power can only support a weight of 3llb:;:, the power acting in
each case parallel to the plane.
9. A body is dropped from the top of a tower 14.5 feet high and strikes
the ground with a velocity of 96.6 feet per second. Find the acceleration
due to gravity.
10. A train is travelling at the rate of 45 miles per hour on level rails
when steam is shnt off. Assuming that g = 32 and that the resistance of
friction and the air to the train's motion is equivalent to a retarding force
of ll lbs. weight per ton mass of the train, find bow far it will run, and
when it will come to rest.
11. State Bo~le's Law and describe experiments to prove it.
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The temperature and pressure of a. mass of gas which cccupies 300
cubic inches are 20
C, an l :30 inches of mercury respectively. The
pressure is first increased to 3'3 inches~ and then the temperature raised to
70 C. Find the volume occupied after such operatwn.

°

°

12. Describe the common suction pump.

The lower valve of a pump is 30 Jeet 4 inches above the surface of
the water to be raised: find the height of the barometer when the pump
ceases to work, tl.Je specific gravity of mercury being 13.6.
B. A. OHDINARY EXA.JliNATION.
ASTROX"O.JlY-- OPTICS.
TL'ESDAY, APRIL lCl'H :-MORXIXG,

xaminers,......... . . . . .

{

9

TO

12

ALcXAXDER J onxsox, ltLA., Ll.D.
J onx Cox, ~I. A.
H. \V ALTERS, B.A.

A
1. Show that if the Civil Year were made to consist always of 3G5 days
only, i.e., if there were no leap year, its beginning would retrograde
through all the seasons in about 1,500 years. According to what rule
will 1,900 not be a leap year? Show if the rule be not attended to,
that the beginning of the Ci,·il Year will progress through all the
seasons, and find the time approximately.

2. TLe altitude ofthe pole at any place is equal to the latitude ofthe
place.
3, Explain the principle of the method for finding the distance of the
.:\loon.

4. If the focal length of the object glass of an astronomical telescope
be 8 inches, and that of the eyeglass be ~· of an inch, find the magni(ying
power. Explain your method of calcubtion.
5. Describe the eye as an optical instrument.
6. Find the angle of total reflection of glass if its refractive index
Describe any experiment exemplifying total refiection.

oe

~·

B.
7. Explain the terms Right Ascension and Declination. If a star is due
South at an altitude of 50° at midnight on April lOth in jlontreal (lat,
4.5°) 1 what are its R. A: and Declination?
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8. Explain and classify eclipses of the sun.
If the diameters of the sun and moon are taken at 850,000 miles and
2,153 miles, and their mean distance as 92 1000,000 miles, find the length of
the moon's shadow.
9. What is meant by the Synodic Period of a planet? Shew bow ts
determine the periodic time of the planet by observations of the synodic
period and the periodic time of the earth. Taking the latter at 365.25
days, and the synodic period of Saturn at 378.08 days, find the periodic
time of Saturn.
10. What is meant by the Principal Focus, and the focal length of a
concave spherical mirror?
Find a formula connecting the distances of a bright point and its conjugate focus from the mirror with the radius of the mirror.
An object 8 inches high is placed 3 feet in front of a concave mirror of
2 feet radius. Find (l) where the image is, (2) whether it is inverted, (3)
its magnitude.
11. Prove that the deviation of a ray of light in passing through a thin
double concave lens of radii r, n, aperture A, and index f1. is d' = (fl.-1)
A

c~~).
r
r
1

Such a lens of 11 in. aperture has radii 10 and 12 inches, index of
refraction 1.538 and dispersive power 0.026. Find the dispersion.
12. Explain the cause of short and long sight.
A person who can see to read at a distance of 4t inches requires
spectacles that will enable him to hold the book 10 inches away. Find
their focal length.

HONOUR EXAMINATIONS.
FIRST YEAR.
GEOMETRY (First Paper).
FRIDAY, APRIL

20•rH, 1894

:-MORNING,

E.caminer, .• •....•...••••••••••..•. ALEX.

9

TO

12.

JoHNSON, M.A.,

Assistant Examiner, •••••• •.•..•.••.•..•.• REv. H. M.

LL.D.

ToRY,

B.A.

A.
l. A B is a common chord of two circles : draw the straight line A
meeting the two circles in C and D, so that A
AD shall be given.

a.

a .D

2. Given the vertical angle of a triangle in magnitude and position, and
the sum of the reciprocals of the sides : prove that the base always passe3
through a fixed point on the bisector of the vertical angle.
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3. If any two chords be drawn through the middle point of a given
chord of a circle, the straight lines joining their extremities which are on
opposite sides of the bisected chord cut off equal parts from its ends.

4. The rectangle under the perpendiculars from the extremities of tbe
base of a triangle on the bisector of the external vertical angle is less than
the square on half the sum of tbe two sides by the square on half the base.
5. If the lower angles of a square described externally upon the base of
a triangle be joined with the vertex of the triangle, the joining lines will
intercept on the base the side of the inscribed square which stands on the
base.
6. Given the vertical angle and area of an isosceles triangle : construct it.
B.

7. Given the three bisectors of the sides of a ,triangle: construct it.
8. The sum of the
o squares on the sides of any quadrilateral is equal
to the sum of the squares on its two diago:::~als, together with four times
the square on the line joining the middle points of the dia'konals.
9 The rectangle under the sides of a triangle together with the square
on the bisector of the external vertical angle is equal to the rectangle
under the segments into which the bisector of the external vertical angle
divides the base.
10. Given base, difference of base angles, and area : construct the triangle.
11. Describe a circle passing through a given point and touching a
given straight line and a given circle, the circle and the point lying on
the same side of the straight line.
12. In a given circle inscribe a triangle whose sides shall pass through
three given points.
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HONOUR EXAmX ATIOXS.

FIRST YEAR.
GEO~lETRY (Secfnd Paper).

FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH:- AFTERxoo~, 2 To"5 P.:.r.

Examiner, .................... ...... ALEX. JoHxsox, M.A., LL.D.
Assistant ExamineT, .... ....•..••...••.... REv. EL M. ToRY, B.A.

A.
1. Describe a circle which shall pas:; through a given point, and cut

orthogonally two given circles.
2. If through a centre of similitude of two circles two transversals be
drawn, meeting the circles in four pairs of points, the straight line joining
any pair of points on or:e circle (not lying in the same transversal), will be
parallel to the straight line joinmg the corresponding pair on the other
circle, and will meet the straight line joining the non-corresponding pair on
the other side, on the radical axis at the two circles.
3. Given a circle and the lengths of the three diagonals of a quadrilateral inscribed in it: constrnct the quadrilateral.
4. If a system of circles have a pole and polar in common, they shall
have the same radical axis.
5. State and prove Pascal's theorem for a hexagon inscribed in a circle.
6. Derive Brianchon's theorem by reciprocating Pascal's.
B.
1. Givc:n six points on the circumference of a circle; find a seventh
point on the circumference, such that the anharmonic ratio of it and
three of the points taken in an assigned order shall be equal to the
anharmonic ratio of it and tlJe other three points taken in an assigned

order.
2. To describe a circle touching three given circles.
3. If through any point a straight line be drawn cutting a circle and
the polar of the point, the line shall be cut harmonically by the circle,
the polar and the point.
4. Given three circles; taken two at a time they form three pairs of
circles. (1) The lines joining the centre of each c1rcle to the internal
centre of similitude of the other two meet in a point. Cl) The external
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centre of similitude of any pair and the two internal centres of similitude
of the other two pairs lie in the same straight line. (3) The external
centres of similitude of the three pairs lie on a straight line.
5. If any transversal cut a pencil of four rays, the ratio of the rectangle under the whole transversal and its middle segment to the rectangle
under its extreme segments is constant.
6. The reciprocals of lines in harmonica! progression are in arithmetical
progression.
HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MATHEMATICS.
FIRST YEAR.
THEORY Oli' EQUATIO~S-ALGEBRA.
MoNDAY, APRIL 23Rn :-:MoRNING, 9 TO 12.

Examiner, ....•.•.•.••.•...... ............................. ALEX:. JoHNSON, ~LA., LL.D
AssiJJtant Examiner, ............................... ........... REv. H. ill. TORY, B.A.

Write answers in separate books A and B.
A.
1. Find the po:Jitive root of the equation
x3 + x2 + x-100
correct to two decimal places.

0

2. State and prove Sturm's Theorem.
3. State and prove any rule for finding a superior limit to the positive
roots of an equation.
(a) Apply it to the equation
X4-5 xa
40 x2-8 x
23 = 0
4. Change the equation
3 z4-4 z3
4. x2 -2 x
1 = 0
into another the coefficient of whose highest term will be unity, and all
the coefficients integers.
5. Solve the equation
x3-3 x2
4. = 0
two of its roots being equal.
6. Form a rational equation which shall have for two of its roots

+
+

+
+

+

1

+ 5 v-1

5-v-l

B.

7. An equation of an odd degree has at least one real root · An equation of an even degree, with its last term negative, has at least two real
roots, one positive th~ other negative.

12
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+

6 = 0 into another the roots of
8. Transform the equation x8-7 .c
wh1ch are the squares of the differences of the roots of the given equation.

+ 3 :c~-3 x + 1 =
+ 41 x + 60 =

9. (a) Solve the reciprocal equation xt-3 xa
x3-35
(b) One root of the equation x4

+

3

.c2

0 'l
0 is

+v.::z.- Solve the equation.

10. Prove the Binomial Theorem when the index is a positive fraction.

e+

Expand to five terms

2
3

'c.)%

11. Out of25 consonants and 5 vowels bow many words can be formed
each consisting of 2 consonants and 3 vowels.

HO~O"GR EXAMINATIONS.
SECO~D

YEAR.

.A.~ALYTICAL GEOMETRY-(First Papa.)

FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-~IORXlXG, 9 'N 12.

Examiner, .................... ALEXANDER JoHr·sox, ::\LA., LL.D.
1. Define a conic section, and investigate an equation which will include
all conic sections. Point out the conditions that this should represent an
ellipse or a parabola.
2. Reduce the equation of the previous question to the simplest form
(the axes being rectangular) in the case of the ellipse.
(a) Show by transformation of co-ordinates that there is an infinite
number ofpairsofaxes (not rectangular), for which theequation will take
the same shape.
3. Find the equation of the tangent to an ellipse at any point; and
prove that the tangent is parallel to the diameter conjugate to that which
passes through the point.
4.. Find the property of the parabola which corresponds to that of the
ellipse that all diameters pass through the centre. Give the general defini-

tion of "diameter."
5. Transform the equation of the hyperbola to the asymptotes as axes.
6. Find the locus of the intersection of tangents to a parabola which cut
one another at rigl::.t angles.
7. Using polar co·ordinates, prove that any focal chord of an ellipse is a
third proportional to the transv~rse axis and the parallel diameter.
8. It in a circle the radii to any two points make angleli! 6' and 8'' with
the axis of x, prove that the equation of the chord which joins thtm is
b") = r cos 1 (fll - 6")
y sin 1 (tJ'
6")
x cos ~ (8'

+

+

+
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9. Find the equation of a circle whose radius is
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r,

the axes being a tangent and any line through the point of contact making an angle c.J with it10. Prove analytically that the three bisectors of the angles of a triangle ure concurrent.
11. Gi\-en any four points, prove that the quadrilateral formed by joining the middle points of the lines which join the given point is a paralleL
ogram.

(a) Prove that the area of this parallelogram IS one-half of the area of
the quadrilateral formed by joining the given points.
12. Find the equation of the line joining the point x' y' to the intersection of the lines a x
by
c = 0 and a1 x
b1 y
c1 = 0.

+

+

+

+

HONOUR EXAMINATIONS.
SECOND YEAR.
ANALYTICAL GEO.METRY-(Second Paper.)
FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-AF1'ERNOOX, 2 TO 5.
Examiner,. ·..... ............... ALEXAXDER Jonxso~, .M.A., LL.D.

1. Find the length of the radius of curvature at the point ~vs, I of the
ellipse
x~

-16

y2
::. 1
+9

giving a full investigation.
2. Prove that the three perpendiculars of the triangle formed by three
tangents to a parabola intersect on the dircctrix.
3. ProYe that the locus of the intersection of tangents to a parabola
which cut at a given angle 9 is an hyperbola which has the same focus
and directrix as the parabola, and of which the eccentricity= sec rp.

4. Form the equation of the circle inscribed in the triangle whose sides
are a = 0, {3 == 0, y = 0.

5. Taking t11e general equation of the conic which touches the three lines
given in question 4, show that the lines which join the points of contact
of the sides with the opposite angles of the circumscribing triangle are
l a - m (3 == 0. m f3 - n y = 0. n y - l a = 0·
6.· The equation of the circle circumscribing the triangle formed by
a= 0, f3 =0, y =0, is /3 y sin .A+ y a sin B t a 13 sin 0= 0.
7. Find the angle contained between the straight lines represented by
A x 2 + 2 B xy t 0 y 2 = 0.
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8. Determine h so that the following equation may represent two right
lines:
x2

+ 2 h X y + y2 -

5

7 y + 6 = 0.

X -

9. Investigate fully the meaning of the equation
a sin A + (3 sin B + y sin C =0.
10. Find the anharmonic ratio of the four lines
a - k (3, a - l (3 , a - m (3, a-n (3.
11. Given a point and two fixed lines taken as axes : draw any two
1ines through the fixed point, and join transversely the points where

they meet the fixed lines; prove that the locus of the intersection of the
t1ansverse lines is a right line through the origin.
12. Ifthe general equation of the second degree be transformed from
2
one set cf rectangular axes to another, the quantities a+ band ab- h
will remained unaltered.

HONOUR

EXAMINATION~.

SECO~D

YEAR.

CALCULUS.
MoNDAY, APRIL 20RD :-MoRNING,

Examit1.er, •••••••••••• , ...••. ALEXANDER

9

TO

12.

JoBNSON,

1. Define differential and differentive coefficient.
coefficiEnts of sin x, log x, ex .

M.A., L·L.D.

Find the differential

2. State and prove Taylor's Theorem, and thence deduce MacLaurin's
Theoren a. Prove l\facLaurin's Theorem independently.

.
3. G1ven
y
4. If y

=

= X4 1og

3
d~
(x,:r)
fin d dx
5

x, prove
any - erx sin (x

erx sin

dxn

-

+m

Einn

CJ>)

(/!

where tan cp = ~
r

=(a sin 2 x
and y = cos-1

5. Differentiate y

+ b cos2 x)fl
b +a cos x
a+ b cos x

HONOUR l\IA1HE~1ATICS.

.
n;-r l
n
6. Fmd the value of x
-a

+
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l

n+l

when n =- l

(a) Investigate the rule you employ.

7. Find the maximum and minimum values of _x_.

8. Integrate

I

n 8 ,d 8,
cos~

I

sin

tl

2

e de.-

-

I

dx

x2

(a+b

IVa+2+
(p

9. Find a formula for integrating

x 2 +l
X) 2

qx) dx

bx

+

cx 2

10. Find the integrals of

I

(3

dx

+ 4x

2

)

(2x 2

(4-3 x2)~;

J

I) dx
2'

-

X~-

3

X+

11. Find the integrals of

I

cos

fl dfJ

12. Find a formula of reduction for
dx

I(a+ b

eo~

x)n

13. Find by integration the area of the ellipse.
14. Investigate a formula for determining the length of any part of a
given curve.

RO. OUR EXA~H~ ATIONS.
SECO~D

YEAR.

TRIGONO~IETRY.
:MONDAY, APRIL 23RD :-AFTERNOON,

2

TO

5.

Examine;, ..................... ALEXA:VDER J OHNSON, 11. A.., LL.D.
I. Investigate Euler's formula f>r the expression of the sine of an angle.
2.

Investigate Gregory's theorem, viz.:
a

=tan

a-

f

tan 2 a

+ ~ tan

6

a, etc.
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1

(a) Hence calculate the value of -rr in Machin's manner.
3. Prove for Napierian logarithms that

log (y

+ z) =log y + 2{ :! y z+ z + n ( 2 y ~ z

3

)

etc.

~

4. Prove

t~in

m 8 =m ens m-l 8 sin H- rn (m- 1 ) (rn- 2 ) cos m-J

fj

sid b

1 . 2.3

5. In a spherical triangle pr<we
tan A+ B
=

2

cos~

(a- b)
cos~ (a
b)

+

cot

Q
2

(a) Hence deduce the result fur the supp.lemental triangle.
~-

In any spherical triangle vrove
cot a sin b = cot A P.i n C
cos b cos C.

+

7. f::3tate Napier's rules for the solution of right angled spherical triangles.

(a) Given the hypotenuse c = 82° 61 and B

= 43°

8. In any spherical triangle given A= 68° 40 1 , B
30 1 , find a.

28 1 , find A.

=56° 20', c =84Q

9. In a spherical triangle pro\'e
cos A = coP. a - cos b cos c
sin b sin c
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS .
.MATHEMATIUS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

CALCULUS.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4'1'H :-MORNING,

Examiner, ........................ .. ·..... ALEXANDER

9

TO

12.

JoBNSON, M.A.,

LL.D.

1. Apply the symbolical method to the solution of the differelltial
equation.
d3u- 6 cl2u + 11 du-G= 0
dx 3
dx~
dx
explaining the method fully.

a. Solve it also in any other way.

HONOUR MATHEMATICS.
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2. Prove that every linear difterential equation which can be expressed in the form

tn

d~ 1 u

(a+ bx +ex .... )~ +(a'+ b'x + c'x'.l, • . ) --+&c.= ...(1
czxn
.
dxn-l
can be reduced to the form
fo(D)u +i(D)lfJu +J:(D)l 2 8u +a= T
where T

=J-fee)

and D

I

==

!_
cltJ

3. lf u =Jtv) be a first integral of a partial differential equation of
the second order of the form
Rr +Ss+ Tt =V
prove that we must have
du dv dn
dp dq - Jq dp - 0.

dv _

4. Find the class of curves in which the length of the norn~al is a
given function of the distance of its foot from the origin.

5. Find the solution of
d 2v·
dv
xl _u =(x a + 2xy) ....!!.. - 4y2,
dx 2
dx
~.

Integrate

2

d y

dx ·2

+ n/·y =cos ax.

7. Find the solution of
cl!!.)
( dx
8. Find whether the equation
(3x 2 + 6xy + 3y 2 ) dx + (2x 2 + 3r;y) cly = 0
admits of an integrating factor which is a function of x only.
9. Find the necessary and sufficient condition that the first member
of the equation Mdx + Ndy =0 should be an exact differential.
10. If V be a function of1·, where. ?' 2 = x 2 + yZ, prove that
d2 V d 2 V d 2 V 2 cl V
- -2+ - -2 = - -2+ - dx
dy
dr
r dr
11. Eliminate the arbitrary function from
z = rp (ax +by).
12. One angle of a triangle is fixed in po3ition, find the envelope of
the opposite side when the area is given.
13. Find the moment of inertia of an ellip oid about a principal
diameter.
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B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS.
MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
THURSDAY, APRIL 12TH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12.
LUNAR THEORY.

Examiner, •••. .•...•.....••••.. ALEXANDER J oHNSON, M.A., LL .D.
1. Investigate a geometrical construction to show the disturbing
force of the Sun on the Moon.
(a) At what points will it be altogether (1) radial; (2) tangen-

tial?
(b) Use the construction to explain in the Theory of Tides the
existence of a Tide on the side of the Earth opposite to the Moon.

2. From the construction calculate the values of the forces designated by P, T, and S to the second order of approximation.

t

as our standard of quantities of the first order, show
3. Taking
that the disturbing force of the sun is of the second order.
4. Assuming
T
h2 ua

a

-

~

u 1 3 sin 2 (0- 61 )
m'
__
h"' u-l

u' = a' {1 t e' cos (tJ1 - 0}; u = a { 1 t e cos (c ()-a)}
prove that, retaining all necessary terms

=- ~

"'T
h u3

+~ e

2

d

()2

8

=-

c) () -

2 m - c)

sin { (2 -

5. Assuming
d2 8

[sin { (2- 2 m) ()- 2 ()}

2m -

2 e sin { (2 -

-

m2

~

e-

2 (3

+

a}

2 6 + 2 a }] .

m2 k sin (g () - y)

t ~ m 2 k ein { (2 - 2 m - g) 6 - 2 (3 t y }
find

8.

6. Explain the physical meaning of the term
k sin (g ()- y) in the result.
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7. Taking

e = nt t

2 e sin (nt -

a1 )

+~

e2 sin 2 (nt -

a 1 ),

show that a progressive motion of the ap<>e is here indicated, and determine its an~ular velocity.
8. Prove that the Moon's orbit i" everywhere concave to the Sun.

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS.
MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
ASTRONOMY.
FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-:MoRNING, 9 TO 12.

Examiner, ............... ......................... ALEXANDER

JoHNSON,

~LA., LL.D.

l. In calculating the circumstances of a lunar eclipse, if m and p be
the Moon's horary motion in longitude and latitude respectively, s the
Sun's in longitude and A. the latitude of the Moon at opposition, prove
that the distance r of the centres of the Moon and shadow at any
time t after opposition will be
r = (--,it.,--p_t_)_!..._'_+_(_m--s ) 2 t 2

2. The area of the illuminated disc of the moon varies as the versed sine
of the exterior angle of elongation.
3. If £J be the obliquity of the ecliptic, prove that the annual precession
in declination of a star whose right ascension is A is 5011. 2 sin (.J cos A.

4. Investigate a formula for determining the aberration of a star in
right ascension.
5. Prove that the effect of aberration will be to make the stara appear
to describe small ellipses about their true places.
6. Being given the annual parallax of a star, investigate a formula for
determining the parallax in longitude at a given time.
7. Distinguish between the geogrti.phical latitude rp of a place and its
geometric latitude rp; and if c be the compression, prove that approximately 1> - dJ 1 = c sin 3 cp
8. Assummg the general differential equation for refraction

d1·

a;;;_ ==

l
-;-

flo

a sin Z

Vp.2

x

2 -

p.

0

2

a

2

sin

2

Z

deifucc (l) Simpson's formula and (2) Bradley's formula.
9. Two stars who3e right ascensions and declinations are known, were
observed to rise at the same moment, find the latitude of the place.
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10. Prove that neglecting the change of declination, the curve traced out
by the extremity of the shadow of a vertical rod on a horizontal plane
will be a conic section.
B.A. AXD THIRD YEAR HONOUR EXA;\1lX ATIO~S
MATHE)IATICS AND

~TATURAL

PHILOSOPHY.

SURFACE~.

TuESDAY, APRIL

24TH :-MoRNING, 9

TO

12.

Examiner, • • . ................ ALEXAXDER J OHNSON,

+ + z3 -

bow that z3 y 3
tind the axis of revolution.
1.

3xy z

=

M.A.,

LL.D.

r3 is a surface of evolution, and

2. Find the partial differential equation of conical surfaces and give its
geometrical interpretation.
'3. Two systems of concentric spheres, wllose ceutres are at a given dis_
tance apart, are eo nst ructed: find the surface generated by the common in_
tersect!on of every pair formed by taking one from each system, such
that the d\fference of their radii shall be constant.

4. Two confocal quadrics cut one another everywhere at right angles.
5. Ifa system ofquadrics have a common curve of intersection, that is
to say, if they have eight points in common, the polar plane of any fixed
point passes through a fixed right line.
6. Find the locus of a point, whence three tangent lines, mutually at
right angles, can be drawn to the quadric.

x2+y2+:_
lfl
c~

1.

-;;?

7. Prove that a tangent planet to the hyperboloid of one sheet touches
the surface at one point only and cuts it everywhere else.
8. Find the co-orrliMtes of the

umbilic~

on an ellipsoid.

9. The sum of the squares of the projections of three aonjuga.te diameters of an ellipsoid on any line is constant.
10. Find the equation of the tangent plane at any point of a quadric.
11. Find the equation of the planes thron~h the two intersecting lines
X-Xl

z-zl

cos a

cosy

x-xl
; cosa 1

12. Find the principal planes of the quadric
7 x2
6
5 z:l - 4 xy - 4 yz

+ i +

y-yl
cosf31

= 6.

z-zl
cosy

1
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LI'rERATURE.
ENGLISH LITERATURE.

FIR T YEAR.
FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH :-g TO 12 A.llf.

Examiner, ...• .•.•......•••......•...... CnAs. E. 1\IoYsE, B.A..
.Assistant Examiner, ...... .............. W. J. MES~EXGER, B.A.
1. (a) Give Milton's estimate of a good book, and explain Ruskin's classification of books.

(b) On what does a man ' s place in literature depend? Illustrate.
2. Illustrate the general nature of Grimm's Law. ~tate what this law ha

established in regarri to the _\..ryans .
and Indo-European.

E.-.:plain the terms Indo-Germanic

3. Write on the Gorio<iin.

4. Describe the conquest of the Srtxon
ynod of Whitby, and notice its re3Ults.

bore ; 0 [~ give an account of the

5. Describe fully the third part of Beowttlj ; 0 H. give a sho~t account of
Cynewulf's lite and three of his \:orks.
6. Give a summary of Alfred's Preface to the Pastoral Care.

7. Sketch the great movement of which D unstan's Reform3 were only a
part.

8.

(a)

What are the characteristics of the ~orman as seen in Literature?

(b) How may the Literature of this penod be classified?
(c) What work furnished the material for the HistoriaBritonum, and
what works may be directly traced to the llistoria Britonum?
g. (a) Illustrate the chief characteristics ot Cba.ucer's poetry.

(b) Describe Gower's Oonjessio Amantis, and mention three other
works with which it may be connected.
10. Describe fully Thos. Sackvi!le's induction.
11. Give a brief account of the life of bydney and of his chief works,
12. Make notes on Flowers of Zion, Groat's worth of wit, Ogam tablets,
Pelagius, Vercelli Book, Homiliae Catholicae, Brunellus, Dante's Universe.
Macrobins, Philobiblon, Rime of Sir Thopas, Orlando Furioso.
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13. Say where any six of the following extracts occur :I gat not a mnm of his mouth f<>r my meed
And for lack of money I might not speed.
And thus I see among these pleasant thinges
Eche care decayes ; and yet my sorow springes.
And on the stone that still doth turne about,
There groweth no mosse.
This noble ensn.mple to his sheep he yaf (gave),
That first he wroghte and afterward he taughte.
But leaving the vain trifles of men's souls,
Tell me what is that Lucifer thy lord?
Through me men gon iuto the blisful place
Of hertes hele and dedly woundes cure ;
Bote in a l\Iayes morwnynge on Mal verne hulles
Me bifel a ferly.
Yet take good hede, for ever I drede, that ye coude not sustein
The thorney wayes, the depe valleys, the snowe, the froste, the
reyn.
FACULTIE:3 OF ARTS AND APPLIED SCIENCE.
FIRST YEAR.
MILTON :

Comus.

J!'RIDA.Y, APRIL 6TH

:-2

TO

5 P.M.

Examiner, .•.•..••.....•...... .••• -... CHA.S. E.
Assistant-Examiner, ...• •• .•••..•••.... W. J.

MoYSE,

B.A.

MESSENGER,

B. A.

1. (a) Into what periods may Milton's hfe be divided?
(b)

Write down all the works of each period separately.

2. Write, with due regard to style, a criticism of any one ofl\lilton's poems
or prose works; illustrate your remarks by quotations.
3. (a) Make notes on :The Mermaid; Old St. Paul's; Sam'l Hartlib; Peter Du Moulin;
Triumph of Peace.
(b) What do Hall and Hollinshed say regarding the introduction of
the l\lasque into England?
4. (a) What pet·sonages in the Old Wives' Tale correspond to Sabrioa, the
Attendant Spirit, and Comus?
(b) .Me~tion

two uassages in Comus which remind one of the Tempest.
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5. Quote or describe in your own words, the songs in Gomus, and state
in what connection each is introduced; or describe fully the part taken
by Comus, quoting, or giving exact reference to any passages which you
think particularly good.
6. Make notes on:-

Iris' woof; tell-tale Sun; Sirens three; t:;tar of A ready;
Gorgon shield ; Knot-grass ; cheeks of sorry grain ;
Circe; unprincipl'd in Virtue's book; Narcissus.
7. Assign the following to their proper characterE~, and give the context
in each case:(a )

Do ye believe me yet

(b)

For· such there be, but unbelief is blind.
He called it Hnemony and gave it me.
Unmufile ye faint stars.

(c)
(d)

0 ye mistook; ye should have snatched his wand.
(}) .. .......................................................... none

(e)

But such as are good men can give good things.
INTER MED lATE EXAMIN A TlO N.
ENGLISH LITERATURE AND ESSAY.
FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH :· -MORNING,

9 TO 12.

Examzners, .......................... ........................ ~ CWHAc~· E. MoYBSEA, B.A.
~

.

ROCKET,

•

•

(Students of St. Francis College, Richmond, will answer the questions of
group A; students of Morrin Uollege, Quebec, the questions of group B;
students of McGill University and Stanstead W cslcyan College the portion
of group C prescribed.)

A.
1. "Many of our native churchmen, it is true, lived chiefly abroad, but
our churches and schools received very m::t.ny foreigners-" Show that this
statement relating to the Anglo-Saxon .period is true.
2. Write on the Gesta Romanorum.

3. Give an outline of the Vision of Piers the Plowman.
4. What do you know concerning Nicholas Udall and Sir David Lindsay of the Mount ?
5. Notice the various translations of the Bible into English.
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6. ~lake a list of Eiizabctha,n <lramatists, Shakspcre excepted, and mention, when you ca,n, a play of each. Enter into details concerning any two
of the writers you have mentioned.
7. \V rite on Bacon and his philosophical system; or give an account of
Sponsor and his work.

1. Indicate the nature of the poetical revival which ushered in the pre:sent century. Give your views as to its cau,-es.

2. Write on the characteristic,; of Scott as a poet, and refer to his
\'I'Orks to i llustmte your s t<ttcmc n ts.
3. In regard to Wordswort h, point ont :
(a)

the purpose be set before himself,

(1,)

the prejudices excite<l

(C)

the chief cbaractel'istic:> of hi:; poetry.

a~aiust

him,

4. Write on The Excur::;ion or The \V hite Doe of Rylstone.
5. Write on Shellcy or Keats as a, poet.
6. Tennyson's Idylls :-(£1) How may the Idylls be grouped as now pub_
lishctl? (b) Point out their unity of design and spiritual significance,
C) \V rite on The Coming of _\.rthur or The Passing of Artl;J.Ur, intro<lucing quotations from the text.
7, Write on one of the following poets :-Coleridge, Byron, Goldsmith,
Browning, Longfcllow.

c.
(.t\ nswcr any four question~. Quote jrorn the poets when you can.)
1. \V rite on the various intellectual forces which prepared the way for
the French Revolution.

2. Sketch Wordsworth's life prior to his going to Cambridge.
matters were dwel,t on when the Prelude was treated?

What

3. Write on Christabel, Kubla Khan and Tbalaba.

4. Discuss the influence of English Literature on German and German
on English, during the Eighteenth Century.
5. What was said rcgaruing (a) Byron's models, (b) his descriptive
power, (C) his place in Literature'!
6 . .Notice important matters relating to the poetic ideals of Keats and
the peculiarities of his poetry.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.
7. Treat (a) the two crises in the life of Shclley,
wards religion anu man ; (c) his imagery,

(b)
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His attitude to-

8. Write critically on Tennyson as a poet (Oxr.lutling the Iuylls) and
1
on Browning as seen in Christmas .Eve and Easter Day.

ESSAY.
·w rite an Essay (of not lcs8 than one page) on one of the following subjects=(a) Debating societies.
(b) Charles
(c)

Dicken~.

Your favoritc subject of study.

INTERMEDIATE EXA.;\liNATION.
EXGLISH LITERATURE AND HISTORY.
:-A l\fidsummer Nigbt•s Dream.
TEXNYSON :-G-areth and Lynette.
SH.AKSPERE

FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH:-2 TO

5

P.:\J.

Exandner, ...• ...•••........••...•....•••• CuAs. E. :JfoYsE, B. A
Assistant ExaPdner, ....... .................... W. J . .JlE::;::;ENGER, B. A:
(A)

I.

(Answer the fin;t question and any two of the others.)

1. Assign any six of the following extracts to their respective speakers,

and give the context in each case:(cL)

But earthlier happy is the rose distill'd.

(b) The comse of true love never did run smooth.
(c) I will roar you an 'twere any nightingale.
)ly hounds are bred out of the Spartan kind.
(e) When my cue comes, call me.

(cl)

(f) The lunatic, the lover a,nd the poet
Are of imagination all compact:
(g) 0 grim-look'd :Xight!

Oh Night with hue so black!

(h) I am awea ry of this moon: would be would change I
1

2. Discuss the ::\lidsnmmer Night's Dream with reference to : (a) The purpose of the play.
(b)

Anachronisms.

(c) Contemporary references.
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3. Describe the events of Act Ill, quoting any passages which appear
to you particularly good.
4. Sketch the character of Titania, illustrating your remarks by quotations.
5. Shakespere was the "soul of the age." Justify this, noticing at the
same time the ethical aspect of the Elizabethan drama.
(B)

(Answer any two questions.)
1. (a) Sketch Tennyson's life up to the publication of his first volume of

poems.
(b) Comment on each of the important events of Tennyson's life
which took place in 1850 and 1883.

2. With regard to Gareth and Lynette, discuss, giving quotations in
of your statements :
(a) The season of the year in which the events take place.

~upport

(b) The subject of the poem.
(c) The meaning or the three knights collectively and individually.

(d) The spiritual character of Oamelot.
3. Describe (a) The gate of Camelot, and give the spiritual interpretation
as you proceed.
(b) What Gareth saw when be reached the first loop of the river and
stood waiting for the knight.

II. ENGLISH AND CANADIAN HISTORY.
(N.B.-Candidates will answer any two questions in A and any two
questions in B: or any two questions in A and any two questions in C.)
(A)
1. ~lake notes on Hereward the Wake, the battles (2) of Falkirk, David
Leslie, the Triple Alliance, Sancroft.

2. Xame constitutional measures relating to each of the following
matters, and say to what reign they belong:
(a) The application of English laws to Ireland.

(b) The bringing of foreign goods to England in English vessels.
(c) The admission of Roman Catholics to Parliament.
(d) The inability of the king to dispense with the laws.

E~GLISH LANGUAGE A~D LITERATURE.
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3. Mention one pat·ticnlllr in which the following treaties affected England: Ryswick, Troyes, Utrecht.
4. ~Iention, with precision of detail, an Pvt>nt in which the following are
coneerued: Olive and Arcot; Olive anrl . 'nraj-ud-Daula; Warren Hastings and the Rohillas; Sir John Eliot uud Buckingham; l\Ionmouth and
Taunton; Prince Charles and Penderell.

(B)
1. (a) BrieH.1' uotiec the me;l3ure which gave rise to the pal'ties called
Whigs and 'l'ories, the attitude of the leading statesmen towards it, and its
fate.

(o) Notice briefly the following measures of the reign of William III:
the Toleration Act; the alteration of Henry Vlii's law of Treason; the
dismissal of judges.
2. Write on the state of the country in the time of Cromwell.

3. Assign events to the following dates: 1513, 1666, 1704, 1805, 1838,
1857.

(C)
1. .Mention two events in Canadian history before the English conquest

which concern Quebec, Lachine, Louisburg, Annapolis.
Uonstitutional Act of 1791.

Sketch the

2. Write on the Government of French Canada.

3. Sketch the cause of hostilities in the Ohio Valley a few years previous
to the English conquest of Canada..

SESSW.VAL EXAMCN ATIO.VS, 1894.

THfRD YZA.R.
0HAUCER :-J>rolO,fJIU to

tit~ Ganterb!try Tale.~ .

FRin.n:, APrttL GTH :-Al<'l'ER.~OON, 2 to 5

RHETORIC.
P.M.

E
.
0HAS.
E. MOYSE,l\f.A,
H. A.
"xannners,
...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... { P.
T. LAVLEoa,

(Write your answers to groups A and Bin separate books, and your
name on the co\'er of each book.)

A.

CHA.UCER.

1. " All his pilgrims are severally distinguished from each other, and

not only in their inclinations but in their very physiognomies and
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persons.'' lJryden. Support Dryden's criticism by applying it to the
Squyer, Prioresse, Marchant, Frankeleyn and Pardoner, and as you do so,
use your own diction except where Chancer's seems necessary.

2. Treat the followins lines thus:(a) Scan them;
(b) Indicate the pronunciation of the words in italics ;
(c) Give the origin of the finale's;
(d) Make notes on words which illustrate the history of English, and
on allusions.
And smalejowles makeu melodye.
He was a verray parfit gentil kntght.
The reule of seinte Maure or of seint Beneyt.
And everich hostiler and tappestere.
And bisily gan for the soules preye.
That hadde y-lad of dong tul many a fother.
Ful redy hadde he his apothecaries
But greet harm was it as it thoughte me.

B.

RHETORIC.

(N.B.-Additional marks will be given for excellence of method A.nd
styie.)
1. Explain carefully (if necessary, with illustration) :-(a) Figure of
speech; (b) the classification of figures of speech; (c) Epigram, Sarcasm,
Antithesis.
3. (a) Distinguish with the help of examples between :-Objective and
Sub.iective description; Panoramic and Scenic description.
(b) Describe, in accordance with the rules of method, any one of the
following :A. The portrait of any celebrated character in history.
B. The character of any well-known personage in the drama or in
prose fiction.
C. Any striking landscape.
(N.B.-'l'he answer to this question must not be a quotation, and need
not exceed twelve lines.)
3. What is meant by: Argument from Analogy, Refutation, Perora·
tion? Give a short example of each.
4. ~1ake some notes on Tragedy of destiny.
5. Explain the difference between the J[atter and the Form of Poetry.
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION.
EUROPEAN HISTORY.
MYERS

:-Mediaeval and Modet·n History;
Empire. Lectures.
FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH:-

2

BRYCE

:-Holy Romcm

TO 5P.M.

E xamtners,..............
.
CHAs.pE.
•• . . . ~ R
EV.

MoYSE,
A 1'B.L A.r M A
ROF.
.
.
O\g, • . .

(Students of MoJ'?'in College will answer Groups A aad B. Stu ·
dents of McGill College waz answer Group C~ and also any two questions in each of the Groups A and B).
(A)

MYERS

:-Mediaeval and Modern History.

l. Write on the council of Wbitby and the Roman Victory.

2. Sketch the defects and advantages of Feudalism.
3. Give an outline of the Children's Crusade.
4. What do you know concerning the character and reign of ~Iaximilian
I. of Germany?

5. Notice the struggle between Gregory VII and Henry IV; and between Innocent III and (a) Pbilip Augustus, (b) King John.
6. Write on the 0 ttomans.
7. Give an account of: (a) the persecution of the Albigenses,
Golden Bull, (c) Rienzi.
(B) BRYCE :-Holy

(b) the

Roman Empire.

1. Notice the defect in the title of the Ten tonic Emperors.
2. How were the rights of the Empire proved from the Bible?
3. What historical bearing has the revival of the study of the civil law?
4. Notice memorials of the Germanic Emperors in Rome.
5. Mention the leading statements made in regard to Napoleon and imperialism.
6. How does Bryce view Charles V?
(C)
l. Write on the place occupied in Canadian history by the Fur trade prior

to the establishment of the Hudson's Bay Compauy.
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2. (a) Notice causes of emigration, and refer them to America. (b) Mention in a few lines what you consider to be the really important aspects of
the study of Canadian history.

3. What popular notions concerning Greek history require to be corrected? Write on federalism in Greece, and mention, in their order,
some facts concerning it.
4. 'Vrite on (a) Rome considered from the stfmdpoint of physical grography, (b) Rome's growth as being the growth of a city, (c) instances of
Rome's diplomacy, (d) Rome's mission to Europe.
5. Give some idea of Rome's exwnt in the time of Trajan and of Justi-

nian.
6.

Write on Islam,

(a)

undivided and (b) divided.

EXAmNATION FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH A~D HISTORY.
THLRD YHAR.
MACAULAY :-History of England, Vol. I., Chap. I. Green :- Ilistory oj
the En,r;lish People (Reigns of Eliz. and Chas. II.).

r·
TuESDAY, MARCH l3TH:-2 TO

5

P.M.

Examiner, ......................................................... 0HAS. E. llloYsE, B.\.
1. Macaulay.
1. Write on the nature of the limited monarchies of the Middle Ages and

their fate.
2. Scotland and Ireland :-give the ontline of Macaulay's comparison.
3. Write on the impeachment of the five members and its effect on the
country.
4. Write briefly on the following matters:
(a) Oromwell's title and installation;
(b) his House of Commons;

(c) his Upper House.

5. In what way is allusion made to the following persons?
(a)

(b)

(c)

Sir Thos. Smith.
Oomines.
Whitgift.

ll. Green.

1. Write on the Catholic party in Scotland between Mary's landing and

the murder of Rizzio.
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2. Notice the attitude of the Houses concerning the Queen's marriage.
3. ~lake notes
Marprelate.

0:1

Dreux, Cuthbert Mayne, Smerwick, Campian, Martin

4. Ularendon :-his measures and aims.
5. Describe the charactet· A.nd physique of William of Orange.

•

6. Write on Sir W. Temple and his Council.

7. Brietly notice the condition of Spain in the time of Chas. IT. of Eng
land.
EXA.\UNATION FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH AND HISTORY.

THIRD YEAR.
Leslie Stephen: EnJlish T!wuyht in the Eighteenth Oentury.-Addison:
Papers on Paradi~;e Lost.
SATURDAY, MARCH 17TH

:-9

A.M.

Examine,·, ................................................... CH.~s. E. 1\fovsE, B.A •
.Asst. Examiner ....................................... ....... W. J. 1\!ESSENGER, B. A.
1. (a) "Homer hastens into the.midst of things." Illustrate and apply
to Virgil and Milton. (b) Virg1l has described the birth of the Carthaginian commonwealth; apply to .Milton. (c) Examine the greatness of the
three epics.

2. (a) To what characters in Paradise Lost does Addison object, and
why? What reference is made to Virgil? (b) On what general grounds
ought the three epics to prove interesting to their readers'?
3. (a) What is said regarding propriety of sentiments in Milton'.' What
reference is made to Shakspere in this connection? How does Addison
defend improprieties in Homer? (b) Very briefly criticise Addison's criticism of "the only piece of pleasantry in Pnradise Lost."
-1. Mentirm the method by which, accorcling to Aristotle, a sublime style
may be formed, and illustrate frorn Milton.

5. (a) Mention the two kinds of implex fables, say to which Para iise
Lost belongs, a::;d notice Milton's expedients to cure its defect.
(b) Briefly touch on Addison's view regarding the hero of Paradise
Lost, the line'l on Milton's blindness, and allusion to heathen fables.
6. (a) What has Add1son to say regarding Satan's first speech, and the
catalogue of evil spirits?
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(b) Gomparaisons a longue queue. Give the leading statement in the
presentation of the topic in which this all us ion occurs.
7. Show bow the characters of Moloch and Mammon are sustained with
'propriety in ParaditJe Lost.
8. Write on Satan in Paradise.
9. Writ~ on the Tenth Book of Paradise Lost.
L e.~lie

Stephen.

1. (a) In what respect does Brown (a) resemble, (b) differ from, Rous
seau? (b) The letters of Juniu:> belong to the historian of fact rather
t~an of thought: why?
2.

ra)

In what consisted the weakness of Delolme's theory '?

(b) What were Tucke1·'s political views?
3. (a) What does Bt:rke say of ''Constitutional Equilibrium?"
(b) Write briefly on Pre:>cri[.>tion and on Burke's use of the te1·m.
4. (a) Write on P!'ice and hi:> th Pory.
(b) Point out the chief feature:> in Godwin's Moral Philosophy.

EXAMI~ATIO~ F'OR HONOURS IN ENGLISH AND HISTORY.

THIRD YEAR.
BunKE :-Reflections. MACAULAY :-Essays on Glive, Ranke's Histoty of
the Popes, and Warren Hastings.
FRIDAY, l\lARCH

23RD: -2

'l'O

5

P .M.

Exarniner, .......................................................... OHAS. E. illoYsi!:, B.A.
1. Write on the confis<"ation of Church property in France a~ a judgment in law; state the pretext alleged ; examine the attitude of tbe monied
interest and tbe men of letters; comr are confiscation elsewhere, and give
Burke's argument to prov~ that confiscation is unnecessary.

2. ::3ummarize in one page Burke's views regsrding the army.
3. Write very briefly on the following matters:
(a) The virtue of pr0judice.
(o) The reasons why the !Rnded and monied interests were less miscible in France than in England.
(C) The terms on which Church property in France could be bought.

(d) The actmg of" this very massacre'' on the stage.
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(e) Inequality of representation in England.
(f) Royal toleration of obnoxious ministers.

(g) The speech of Mr. Bailly.
4. Sketch the career of ?tfeer Jaffier.
5. (a) Write on Cheyte Sing.
(b) Outline the character and attainments of Burke.

6. Give an account of" the third struggle for spiritual freedom."
7. Explain the following allusions: the Prince of Machiavelli Ferduci;
the firmness of Mucius; the dignified air with which Sir Charles Grandison bowed over Miss Byron's band; the Saint Cecilia (of Mrs. Sheridan);
the judicious liberality of CoRmo; Wallenstein; armies such as Frederic
would be proud to command; a strain worthy of Captain Bobadil; Monsieur Jourdain; the victories of Granicus ..... and of Narva.

EXAMINATWN FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH AND HISTORY.
THIRD YEAR.
DRYDEN:

.Annul Mirabilia,· Absalom and Achitophel; Preface to Fables.
SPENSER: Faerie Queene, Bk. I. ; MILTON : Cornua.
TUESDAY, MARCH 27TH:-2 TO

5

P.M.

Exarnzner, ...... .... ...... ...... .. ............................ CHAS. E.

l\1oYSE

7

B. A.

1. (a) How does Dryden speak of the title of his poem, its metre, and
naval battles? Explain the allusions made.

(b) Refer the following extracts to their plR.ces in the poem :
('l')
and Saturn so appeared,
(bl)
(cl)

When from lost empire be to exile went.
So weary bees in little cells repose.
Seven ships .......
Besiege the Indies.

2. (a) Describe Shimei and Barzillai. (Explain allusions).
(b) Refer the following extracts to their places in the poem:
(a') And Heaven bad wanted one immortal song.
( bl) He bad his jest and they bad his estate.
(c') Kings are the public pillars of the State.
3. Give Dryden's opinion of (a) Uhanrer's invention, (b) his characters.
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4. Give the meaning, and nothing else, of the following words, and refer
as many as you can to their places in tlle poem : chaw, agraste, lay-stall.
dite, eyas, mew, owch, dear"e, defeasaunce.
5. Mention the combats which occur in the First Book, the result of
each, and its significance.
6. Write on the House of Holiness.

7. Give, in one pa-ge, an outline of Comus.
8. Quote from Comus disco·nnected passages in illustration of Milton's
forcible use (a) of allusions, (b) of simile; also passages of which the
burden is (a) Heavenly care of mortals, (b) the power of music .

..EXAMlNATlOr FOR HONOURS

I~

ENGLISH AND HISTORY.

THIRD YEAR.
ANGLO-SAXON AND EARLY ENGLISH.
SA'l'URDAY, MARCH 3i~T

:-2

TO

5 P.l\f.

Examine?·, .•••...... ....•••.••....... CHAS. E. MoYsE, B. A.
Assistant-Examiner, ...•...... ........ W. J.

MESSENGER,

B.A.

SwEET: Anglo-Saxon Reader, Extt. l V., VIII., XXI., XXH., XXVII.
~!ORRIS AND

SKEAT : Specimens of Early English, Part II., Extt. I.-IX.

(Write your answers on separate set> of papers, marked A and B re
spectively, to correspond to the divisions below.)

A.
Translate lines 92-97 and 142-149.
Cymth, conjugate the tense; mrege, conjugate the present indicative and
subjunctive; hu,nd, make notes on the various ways of expressing 100.
ExT. VIII. Translate lines 97-105 and 204-211.
Freten, eoden, gefuhton, oj3lregen, give principal parts; Cristnan,
decline.
ExT. XXI. Translate lines 273-279.
Make five philological notes on words you select from this passage.
ExT. XXUI. ·Translate lines 46-54 and 241-253.
ExT. XXVU. Translate Riddle VI.
Parse the verbs and nouns, giving the gender of the nouns in every case,
and the nominative plural of each.
1. ExT. IV.
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·B. 1. Translate :-EXT. I. (A), lines 363·374.
EXT II., Psalm XVII, lines 105-116.
ExT. III., lines 202-235.
ExT. IV. (Dl, line:> l-12.
ExT. VI., lines J6-42.

Ex r. VII., lines 63-74.
ExT. IX., 169·180.
2. Translate :-(a) V or zothe ich wylle zygge.
(h) to onre emcriaten, bonayreliche:

(•) Ofafolkferr a1d tiratuncuth,
(d) On the sakles he suld ta wrake.

(e) In water ich wel the cristny her
(f) Rooles ase the roo ;

(g) With lossum chere he on me loh ;
(h) Er then hue buen rype
(i) Ne his silver til okir noght es givand;
(.j) The prestes so tbries duppeth,

(k) huyche time the thyef is comynde me not ac echetyme me ssel drede.

(l) After heruest tho hor ssipes and hii al preste were.
3. Point out the dialectai words in the extracts of questwn 2, and give
their dialectal rua1 ks.

EXAMINATIO~ FOR HONOURS1N ENGLISH AND HISTOH, \.

THIRD YEAH.
ANGLO-SAXUN.
THURSDAY' APRIL 5TH

:-2

'1'0 5 P.M.

I. Trans
(a) The Battte of JJlaldon,

152-162 and 312-325.

(b) Juclzth, If. 15-33 and 302-319.

(c) Cynewulf.

The horn and cudex Ridtlles.

II. Translation at sight:
(a) Selected sentences.

St. Andrew.

(b) Connected passages from 'l'he Legend of
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EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH AND HISTORY.
THIRD YEAR .
.MrL1' 0X:

Shorta Poems.

\VoRDSwORTH:

Prelude.

MoNDAY, APRIL l61•H :--2 1'0 5 PM.

Examiner, ... .••.....•........••••.••..••• UHAS. E.

MoYSE,

B. A.

1. Explain the following epithets, and give the lines in which they
occur: uncouth, decent, yari:sh, 1Hce, in}tmou'~, tinsel-slippered, scrannel.

2. Refer the following allusions to the sub-divisions in which they
occur, and explain them : drudgmg goblin ; Ethiop Queen; Thrice great
Hermes; Pelops' line; Uambuscan bold.
3. Write on the develoiJment of paetoral poetry, and examine the
structure of Arcades and Lycidas.

4. Quote from L'Allegro, Arcades and Lycidas a short passa~e in which
.Milton presents some aspect of nature.

5. Notice the following matters with which the Prelude deals:
(a)

Personal acquaintance with life in France during the Revolution,

(b)

The growing influence of Nature on the poet's mind.
(Quote when you can.)

6. Give a careful outline of the narration of three important and dis.
connected experiences which refer to some cardinal point in the develop•
ment of Wordsworth's mind. (No repetition ofprevwus matter will obtam
credit).

EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH AND
HISTORY.
THIRD YEAR.
HALLAM

:-Middle Ages, chaps. I., IlL, V.

THURSDAY, APRIL 19TH

Exam~ner,

:-2 TO 5

P.M.

.••... .•.•....•.•• . .......•.•.• CHAS. E.

MovsE,

B.A.

l. Notice (n) the struggle between Charlemagne and the Sa.xons, and its
results.
(b) The question of "the exclusion of females from the throne of
France."
(c) The last years of Louis XI.
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2. What do you know concerning Pope Innocent III?
3. Make notes on Brancaleon, Iruilda de' Larubertazzi, Fra Giovanni di
Vicenza..

4. Write on Giano della Bella and ~Iichel di Lando.
5. Describe the attempt of Genoa to tRke Venice.
6. Give an account of the de' ~ledici fRmily.
7. Write on the free Imperial cities of Germany.
8. Make a brief note on each of' the follo"'ing: -Bernard dn Guesclin,
Fra .Monale, Melchtal of Underwald , Aver:Oa, Roger di Loria, .\lontlehery.

EXA)liNATION FOR HO:VOURS I:'f ENGLISH AN!J HISTORY.
THIRD YEAR.
CHAUCER

:-Parlamen 1 ()f' P()wles; Sm~Ev, Apol()gie .fm· fJoetrie;
.MIL'I'u~, Are()pagitica.
MoNuAY, ArntL

:n&D :-2

To 5 r.)f.

Examiner, ............................... CH.AS. E. ~foYsE, B . A.
l. (a) Mention the birds chosen to speak in the couference, and give the
substance of what each said.

(b) Give the meaning (and nothing more) of the following words;
blyue, diffynen, entirmetyn, flit, hautyn, gau mysse, nimen, quod, soleyn
were.
(c) Quote or give the sub3tance of the stanzas beginning thus:

The wery huutere
The byldere ok2. (et) ~otice the occasion which called forth Sidney's work.
(b) Give Sidney's definition of poetry, his remarks on the English
:otage, and his examination of metre and rime.

3. (a) Give the substance of the pa~sages beginning thus:

Lords and Commons of England, consider what nation it is whereof
ye are.
Not much better will be the conseque:1ce ev'n among the Clergy themselves.

(b) Make notes on the following names, and say in connection with
what subject each is found : Thales, Padre Paolo, Lullius, Typhon, the
Lord Brook.

(c) Write a critical essay on the Areopagitica.
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EXA~H~ATIONS,

1894.

ADDITIONAL AXD 3.A. HONOUR EXA.\IINATION IN ENGLISH.
T~-::>:o-YSO:"

:-In .Jlemrniam .

~JO:'o/D.\ Y, ~IAilCH 5TH :-AFTERNOON,~ TO:),

Exan~iner, ..... .... ............................................. UHA8. E. ~foYsE, B.A.

l. Take the leading ideas of the Prolcgue and show that they are reflected in the poem .
HSnR.l method of analysis, divides the poem
to f'bronologicA-1 landmarks: write on this.

. 2. Genung, following the
fH'"orriin~

3. Show that Lycidas and Adonais are of no essential value in interpreting In Jlemoriam.
4. In what ways does In .Afemoriam show the marks of the age in which
it was written?
5. Refer the following extracts to their places in the poem, and mention
the minor theme to which each belongs :
(a) The pillar of a people's hope.
(b) The living soul was fiasb'd on mme.
(c) These two have striven half the day.
(d) Result in man, be born and think.
(e) Thy place is changE-d ; thou art the sa we.
(f) No casual mistress, but a wife.
(g) The captive void of noble rage.
6. How does Tennyson deal with the following subjects?(a) true love

(b) Christ
(c) indi\'idtutlity
(d) the nH.t ure of

th~

future ltfe

7. Cite classical aml sc!entilic ailu:;ions which require explanation, and
·
explain them.

SESSl U ~ ~\.L EXAM IN ATI 0 NS, 1894.
.H.A. EXA~IINATION FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH AND HISTORY.

GmzoT : History oj Oivzlization in Europe.
FRIDAY, MARCH 9TH :-9-12 A.M.

Examiner ....................................... ................. CHAS. E.

MoYSE,

B.A.

I. (a) "Civilization is one of these facts." What facts? What are the
two great elements involved in civilization? (b) How does France stand
in regard to European civilization?
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2. There was less social happiness in France during the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries than elsewhE-re in Europe, and ):et France was more
civilized. Why? Apply the same argument to Christianity.
3. (a) What is the chat·acteristic of European civilization, and why does
it image the world?
(b) State the two elements which Rome has transmitted to European
civilization.

4.. (al .l\lention the three stages of the development of the Church, with
proofs.
(b) EuroJ>e is indebted to the barbarians for two elements: what are

they?

(c)

Notice pretensions• to legitimacy.

Is legitimacy founded on force?

:i . (a) \'ontrast the movement of the German tribes with that of the

Arabs.
( IJ) \\.IHt.t canses terminated barbarism?

(c) Ol>t:Bify the historic attem~ts to free Burope from barbal'ism.
( 1) At the end of the tenth century two great results had been obtained. What were they?

6. (a) Exhibit the feudal molecule.
(b) Contrast feudalism with patriarchal life and clan life; also with
the federative system.

7. (a) Is it right to call the clergy a caste?
(b) Mention the two great facts which belong to the history of the
Church during the barbaric epoch.
8. What would seem strange to a burgher of the twelfth century if he
surveyed a town of the eighteenth century?

9. (a) Mention writers on the Crusades, and note their various attitudes
toward8 Islam.
(b) Notice the effect of the Crusades on feudalism.
(c) Notice the effect of the Crusades on the boroughs.

10. How does Guizot define royalty? Mention the three kinds of royalty
and illustrate each.
11. How does Guizot justify the wars of Louis XIV? Give a proof
taat the motive of Louis was not a personal one.
12. The attempts at politi<'al organization formed from the twelfth
to the sixteenth century are of two kinds. JJ:nter into details.
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13. (a) State the two faults of Gregory VII.
(b) Guizot compares the republics of Italy to those of Greece, and tothe advantage of Greece. Why?
(c) Why WllS the attempt to found a republic in Switzerland successful?
14.. Give some acco~nt of the schism of the West.

15. Discuss the three political parties in England at the time of the
great struggle between the king and the people.

B.A. EXAMINATivN FOR HONOUR8 IN ENGLISH AND HISTORY.
CAMPBELL:

Pleasu1·es of Hope. ARNOLD: Essays in Criticism
(Second Series).
TUESDAY, l\IARCH

13TH :-2 TO 5

Examiner, ............................ .................... CHAS.
Assistant Examzner ................................... W. J.

P.M.
E.l\IoYSE, B.A.
MESSENGER, B. A.

1. Give the context (or its substance) of each of the following lines, and
say to what division of the general subject it belongs:
(a) Strength in his arm and lightning in his eye
(b) In joyless union wedded to the dust
(c) 8courged by the winds, and cradled on the rock
(li> Launch'd with Iberia's pilot from the steep ·

(e) Thy handmaid arts shall every wild explore
(f) And talk with spirits on the midnight heath
(g) Thou, undismay'd, shalt o'er the ruins smile.
(h) Charm'd as they read the verse too sadly true

2. Give the substance of the poem from
But not to Libya's barron climes alone,
To Cbili, or the wild 8iberian zone,
Belong the wretched heart and haggard eye
to the end of the First Part.
3. Use the Second Part of tl1e poem to illustrate Campbell's quality as a
poet.
4. Trace the connections of the leading thoughts of the Second Part.
5. What does ~Iatthew Arnold say of Charlatanism in connection with
poetry?
6. Discuss the poetry of Burns.
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7. (a) Notice the extent and variety of Gray's learning.
(b) What evidence is there that Keats possessed the elements of high
character ?

8. (a) Write on Wordsworth•s classification of his poems; compare it
with the Greek classification of poetry.
(b) ''Byron has been over-praised.''

Illustrate.

9. (a) Describe Tolstoi's religious experiences as given in the character
of Levine.
· (b) What was Amiel's true vocation?
Victor Hugo.

Give Amiel's criticism ot

B.A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH AND HISTOHY.
SaAKSPERE

:-Love's Labours Lost; A JJfidsummer Night's Dream>'
Hamlet.
MoNDAY, MARCH 19TH :-2 TO 5 P.M.

Examiner, .......................................... .............. 0HAS. E. AioYSE, B.A.
I. Write on Sbakspere's grammar and vocabulary, with illustrations.

2. Write a few lines of important criticism on eacl.J of the following
dumb show, Kyd, Lyly, Marlowe, .Macbeth, King Lear.
3. (a) Give an outline of the scenes in Love's Lab.mrs Lost, in which
the Princess and her ladies appear.
(b) Write on Shakspere's learning as displayed i:1 Love's Labours Lost,

4. Refer to the Dream in illustration of
(a) Dignified sentiment,

(b) Poetical sentiment,

(c) Euphuistic sentiment.
Mention the character from whom each illustration comes, anrl in
tion it occurs.
5. (a) Very briefly state the essential nature of the two parts into which

Hamlet may be divided.
(b) State the four theories entertained concerning Hamlet's madness

(c) Trace very carefully the development of Part I. or Part II, and
give brief quotations as you proceed.
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATION.
B.A. ADDITIONAL AND HONOURS.

SWEET :-Anglo-Saxon Reader, Extt. II., XIII. and XX.
MoRRIS and SKEAT :-Sp~::cimens of Early ~·nglish, Part II.,
Extt. X. to XX.
SATURDAY, i\IARCH 24TH

~-9

TO 12 A.M.

E.caminer, .................................. . ................. CHAS. E. 1\loYsE, B.A.
Assistant Examiner, ........................ ............... W. J. MESSENGER, B.A.
(A.)
1. Translate :
(a) Ext. II., lines 38-60.
(b) Ext. XUI., lines 78-94.

(c) Ext. XIII., lines 389-400.
(d) Ext. XX., lines 80-94.
(e) Ext. XX., lines 307-322.
2. (a) Conjugate cwetban, witan, weorthan.
(b) Give the Umlauts of geryman, ieldu, stiepel, hyldo, mnig, fedan,
sceththan, cyst.
(c) Decline :-tid, tbeod, ofost, bearn, brothor, sunu, werod,
(d) Give notes on the following: -cunnan, ethel, andwyrde, gelicnis,
bilewitnis, drel.
(e) Give the principal parts of :-thicgan, befeolan, beodan, gieldan,
scinan, bregdan.
(B.)
l. Translate :-

Ext. XL, lines 93-100.
Ext. XII., lines 54-64.
Ext. XIII., lines 235-248.
Ext. XIV. (A) lines 54-65.
Ext. XV., Passus I., lines 52-68.
Ext. XVIII., lines 29-42.
Ext. XX., lines 277-288.
2. Translate:(a) So lich, that no lif thilke tbrowe
That on mai fro that other knowe.

HONOUU E~GLI~II.
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(b) Flemer of feendi's out of hym and here,
(e) Also ther ys yn the cop ot an hul a buryel.
(d) ::lfanasside to the wynd.
(e) Till top our tail] ht gert hym ly.
(J) He sanyt hym for the ferly.
(g) He bar a bordun I-bounde with a brod lyste.
(h) Sire herui him loked.
(i) that percel-mel buggen.

Vl

Leef not thi licam.

:-3. (a) W'rite short notes on lyfiode, cbaffa.re, tokkeris, menskf1d, grocching.
(b) Write in the .Northem or Southern dialect a short account of
' Gower's "Confessio A mantis."

B.A. EXAl\liN ATION FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH AND HISTORY·
SHELLEY:

Adonais.

TENNYSON :

Coming of Arthur, Garetlt and Lynette,

H oty Grail, Passing of Arthur.
TlTESDAY, MARCH 21TH:-2 'l'O

5

l'.i\1.

Examiner, ............................................... ........... CaAS. E .

.1\IoYSE,

B. A.

l. (et) Write on the poetical quality of Adonais, and quote in illustration.
(b) Briefty notice Shelley's treatment of Nature, and correspondences
in in 1liernoriam.
(c) ''The inheritors of unfulfilled renown''
make a few notes on each.

l\Ienti on them, and

2. Show that the Id.11ll8 present the gradual decay of Anhur's court,
and, as you do so, notice Tennyson 's al teratioos of romance in order to
emphasize this cardinal feature.
3. Write on the following quotations and jottingi! from an allegorical
point of view only :
(a)

the heathen host

(b) For ~aving I be joined to her ............. .

I seem as nothing.
(c) The two attitudes of the world towards Arthur.
(d) The coronation scene.

(e) A ninth one (of the w1n·e).
(g) Leodogran's dream.

1±
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4. Treat similarly :
(a) a royal eagle.
(b)

the building of Oamelot.

cc) The knights.
Explain the following allusions: the sacred fish; Caer-Eryri's highest;
as fair as hers who lay among the asbe:;; the sneaming Gelt; Arthur's
harp.

5. Give an outline of the Holy Grail, and in short parentheses point out
the allegory as you proceed.

u.

Examine Tennyson's use of (a) simile and metaphor; (b) alliteration

B. A. EXA:\II~ATIO~ FOR HO~OUR

IN E~GLISH A. D H[STOR •. '

A~GLO-S.-\XO~-B:EowuLF.
FHIDAY, :\lARCH 30TH

:-:3 '1'0 5 P.M.

Examiner, ............................. ........................... OHAS. E.

:\loYSE,

B.-\.

1. Trar.slate :
(u) Lines 134-l.J.-1; (b) 591-607'; (c) 99:3-1013; (d) 1660-1671.
3. :\lake notes, philological, historical, syntactical, or textual on-Hwa~t
(l); egsode (6); hronrade (lO ; madm·t (3S); lressan (-13); wocun (60);
lines 60-63; feond on belle (101); gir stol (168); hwurfe (:364); d~d·hata
(275); st;g (320); heotbe (404); fife (420); the swimming match between
Beowulf and Breca and Icelandic literature; eagor-streAme (513) ; ford
(568); ac be on lust wigPih (610 1 ; sendeth c601); gewiofu (69<3); Sige

munde (876).
3. Translation Rt sight:
Karinus and Leuticus ................. ge me ge the.
The Harrowing of [Jell. (From the AS. veraion of the
apocryphal Uoapel of Nicodemus.)

HONOUR ENGLISH,
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EXAMIN ATIO:N FOR B.A. HONOURS IN ENGLISH AND BISTOH,Y,
GIBBON

:-Decline and Fall, Chaps. L., LI., LXIV., LV.
TuESDAY, APRIL 10TH

:-2 ·ro 5 P.:~r.

Examiner, •..•••.•...........•..••.....•• CuAs. E.
.Assistant Examiner, .... ................. W. J.

~1oYsE, B. A.

MESSENGER,

B.A.

( W:-ite your answers to. groups .A and B in separate books.)
A
1. Make notes on A rab1a Felix, Icthyophagi, Macoraba, the Sabians,

the Sonna, the Ansars, Eudocia, Youkinna: Philoponns, Shaw Abbas.
2.

Give an account of the birth and education of l\fahomet.

3. Describe the battle of Cadesia 1 witll results.
4.

Brietly sketch the career of Musa.
B

1. Give an account of the European conquests of the .Mogrtls.
2. Make notes on the Caliph :\fostasem, Nicopolis, Otrar.

3. Give an account of Timonr•s invasion of Hindostan.
4.. Give an account of the battle of Angora.
5. '' The four following ob:>ervations will serve to appreciate his
(Timour's) claim to the public gratitude." What is their substance'!
G. Write on the spirit and constitution of the Turkish nation.

B.A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH AND
HISTORY.
PoPE :-Essay on Criticism :-Essay on Mun.
FRIDAY, APRIL

lihH :-2

TO

5

P.M.

E'xaminer·, •••• ••.••........•.•••...•...... CHAS. E. MoYsE, B.A.
I. How does Pope treat the following subject<S?
(a) The relation between Virgil and Nature.
(b) The evil influence of the name of an authc.r.
(c) The just use of severity by critics.

FACULTY OF ARTS.
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2. Give the epithets which Pope applies to the following: Stagirite,
Petronius, Quintilian, Longinus, Vida. Explain the following allusions: Fungoso, Scotists and Thomists; Duck-lane.
3. Write on Pope's use of the word wit with illustrations.
4. Give an outline of the main tenets of Deism, as expressed by the
Rchool of Bolingbroke, quoting single lines from Pope in illustration.

5. Give the contexts of the following lines, or their substance;
(a) His soul proud Science never taught to stray.

(b) Why has not Man a microscopic eye?
(c) Pleas'd with a rattle, tickled with a straw.
(d) He mounts the storm, and walks upon the wind.
(e) While Man exclaims, "SPG all things for my use I"

(./) Worth makes the man, and want of it the fellow.
(g) If Parts allure thee, think how Bacon shin'd.
{h) Heroes are much the same, the point's agreed.

6. Give an outline, without quotation, of Epistle III., Of the Natu1·e
and State o.f Man with respect to Society.
7. Give from Epistle II. and Epistle IV., what you consider a short
typical passage, illustrating each of the following points:
(a) Pope's command of Antithesis.
(b) His skill in Reasoning.
(c) His use of illustrative Allusion.
B.A. EXAMINATION :VOR HONOURH IN ENGLISH AND HISTORY.

=-Growth of the English Constitution.
England, vol. I., chap. 3.

·FREEMAN

TUESDAY, APRIL 17TH

:-2

TO

MACA.ULAY

5

:-Rtstory of

P.M.

Examiner, ..................................................... CHAS. E. l\foYsE, B.A.
Assistant Examiner, ......................................... W. J . .MEssENGER, B.A.

(Write the answers to A and Bin separate books.)

A.
1. " Now the great work of Earl Simon was to give those cities and
boroughs their disti net place as one of the elements of the body politic."
Trace the steps.

HONOUR ENGLISH,

2. Write on the Witenagemot.
of the Witan?
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Is the House of Lords the modern form

3. The sixteenth century is spoken of as a time of trial for pal'liamentary institutions in Europe. Illustrate the statement and examine the
relations of King and Parliament in the reign of Henry VIII.

B.
l. Give a detailed description of the standin!J army of Chal'les IJ.

2. Write on the Yeomanry.
3. Give a brief description of each of the watering places in the time
Charles II.

Q

4. Write short notes on :The "luns, Ed. Heming, GatTaway•s, Roger LestrangP, Wbitefriars.
B.A. BXA~HNATION FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH AXD HISTORY.
BucKLE

:-History of Civilization in England.

THURSDAY, APRIL 191'H

:-2

1'0

5 P.~r.

Examiner, •••••• ....••.•.•••.............. Caas. E.

1\loYSE,

B. A.

l. How is the "parallelogram of forces" used in argument:'

2. (a) Consider without iilpecific geographical reference, tllf' ·following
statement: "The question of wages is a question of population."
(b) "The food consumed by man produces two effects necessary to his
existence.'' Notice them. Examine, in addition, the part played iu ani~
mal life by air.

3. Notice laws which refer to the Sudras.
4. (a) Greece and India: their physical geography.

(b) Notice representations of Hindu divinities.

5. (If) ~fake notes on the Council of Toledo (663J, battle of ~Iuhlberg,
Lerma.
(b) Notice a few Spanish writers who entered the Church.

6. Write on Spanish ignorance of medicine, mining and diplomacy.
7. (o) Sketch the Norse mvasions of Scotland.
(b) State very briefly why the English wars were favourable to the
aristocracy of Scotland.
(c) Show that the Scotch in the fifteenth centu~y were ignorant of
the commonest arts.

FACULTY OF ARTS.
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B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH A;\D HISTORY.
VrLLIERS:

'l'he Rehearsal.

MoR.Io: : Utopia .

SATURDAY, APRIL 21ST :- 2 TO 5 P.M.

E xantiner, ............ ............................................ CHAS. E. MoYSE , B.A.
Assistant Examiner, .............. ........................... W . J. MESSE!\GER, B. A·
( W1·ite the a"swers to A and B in separatl! book>6.)

A.
1. Write on the heroic play.

2. Select from the remarks of Bayes expressions which refer to the dramatic method in vogue.
3. Trace the two Usurpers through the play.

B.
I. Expht.in the mode ot punishment in vogue among the Polylerites .
State exactly bow this subject is introduced.

2. Give a general description of the Island of Utopia.
~.

Write on the Magistrates.

4. Make notes on Ane molian~ . Zapoletes, Gulik", Ma carien.~, Ueorge
T emsic.

LOGIC, MENTAL, AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
INTERMEDIATE

EXA~IINA'l'ION.

FORMAL LOGIC .
FRIDAY, 13TH APRIL :-MORNING,

9 TO 12 .

Exarniners, ............... ................................... { J.

CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D.
LAFLEUR, ~I.A.

P. T.

l. Explain and illustrate :-Positive and N'egative names; Connotation
and Denotation; Property; one important cause of ambiguity in names.

2. Give the rules of logical division. Apply them to the division and
subdivision, in four succE>ssive steps, of the following general concepts:
dramas, periodicals, governments.
3. Explain fully, with examples, the nature of contrary ar.d of contradictory opposition.

M ENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
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4. What is meant by (a) Conversion by Limitation, (b) Conversion by
Con traposition Apply both of these processes to the following proposit:ons ·A. All gases are elastic.
B. Anarchists are enemies of society.

5. Shew, \vith the help of diagrammatic circles, that no syllogistic inference can be obtair:ed from negative premises. Use a concrete illustration in proof.
G. What is the real object of Reduction? Reduce the following syllrgism :-No virtuous pleasure is followed with regret; and as purely selfish
pleasures bring regret in their train, t'1e1 ~ can be no purely selfish pleas_
nre that is at the same time virtuous.

i. ExjJlain, with an iilustration of each. the following fallacies:- Non
sequitur, ambiguous middle, fallacy of division.

8. Test the following cases of reasoning: first, by examining them fo1maJJy, according to the ru!Ps of syllogistic infer<'nce; and second, by what
is called ''common sense: "
(a) Correction in itself is not cruel. Childrr.n, being not reasonable,
<:an be governed only by fpar.
,foltnson.
(b) No man should fear death, for it is according to nature; and nothing is evil which is according to nature.
Jflarcus Aurelius.
(c) If lawyers can find no reason f(>r a la,,, tbE>y presume that it once
had ; and because it once had a good one, it has so still. Therefore, it
ought to be retainect.
Bent!tam.
(d) I am walking with a friend in the garden, and we see a moth
alight upon a flower. He exclaims, 'What a beautiful butterfly!"'
Whereupon I remark, "That is not a butterfly, it is a moth.'' If be asks
me how I know that, the answel' is: ''Because butterflies, when they alight,
close thPir wings vertically, moths expand them horizonta}ly.

G. H. Leu·es.

THIRD YEAR.
l\IE~TAL

PHILOSOPHY.

THURSDAY, APRIL 12TH :-.\!ORliiNG
1

Ex-lminer, .................................................. J.

9 to 12.
CLARK .\IURRAY,

Answer only eight questions.
1. Define Perception, Generalisation, Re~tsoning, Idealisation.

LLD.
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2. Discuss the question, whether we ever dream of tasting.
3. Explain why a pellet, placed between the two forefingers crosEed,
appears double; or explain any other illusion of doubleness in perception.

4. How far is Speech dependent on the musical perceptions of the ear ;

or what are the physical, the physiological, and the psychological explanations of Harmony?

5. What evidence is there to prove that we cannot perceive distance by
sight alone?
6. Explain psychologically the following illusion :"At times the small black fly upon the pane
:\lay seem th~ black ox of the distant plain."

7. Explain psychologically how we perceive objects erect by means 8f
inverted retinal images.
8. Explain fully the nature of .Abstraction; 07' discuss the question.
whether knowledge begins with individuals or with classes.
9. What are the functions of general terms?
10. Define Idealisation, and distinguish its different forms.
11. Point out the general limitation of all the arts that address the eye,
and the distinctive peculiarities of each.

12. Exvlain what is meant by .Associ~ttionism, ~tnd discuss its claims.

B.A. EXA~IINATIONS.

MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
~WRRAY'S INTRODUCTION TO ETHICS.
TuESDAY, APRlL 3RD :-MoRNING,

9

TO

12 .

CLPARK .J1~ RRAY. LL.D ,
.b'xarniners, ...... ......................................... { RJ.EY.
ROF .•1 ACA.D .\lf.

1

(Answer only seven questions.)
I. Point out the relations of Etbics to kindred Sciences.
II. (a) Show that the morality of an action lies essentially in its inten(b) Discuss the moral character of" Wrong acts with right inten-

tion.

tions."
Ill. Sketch the advance of the mot·al consciousness towards a rule of
conduct possessing universal validity.

~IENTA.L AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY,
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IV. Can" Authority" transmute a merely natural or non-moral consciousness into one distinctively moral?
V. Explain the true meaning of "Desert," and give instances of its
practical misapprehension.

VI. GivP. an outline of the opposing positions on the que3tion of the
Freedom of the Will.
VII. Present a statement in logical sequence of the substance of the
Utilitarian Theory.
VIII. Write a criticism on any one of the vital points of this Theory.
IX. State and remark on Kant's Ethical positiOn.
X. Indicate, with brief criticisms, the chief attempts made before Kant
to fiad the Summum Bonum in an object of reason rn.ther than in an
excitement of sensibility.

B.A.

EXAMI~ATIO:\TS.

MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
.MURRAY'S 11\TRODUUTION TO ETHICS.
TGESDAY 1 APRIL 3RD :-.AFTERNOOX 1

2

TO

5.

f!.•
.
{ J. CLARK n!URRAY, LL.D.
-xamtners, ............ ···· ·•··•· ··· ...... ...... ......... REv. PRoF. ~IACADAllf.

(Answer only seven queetions.)
1. Distinguish (a) l\Ioral and Legal, (b) Social and Personal, (c) Determinate and Indeterminate Obligations.

2. Explain the nature of Society, and the three forms of Society with
which man is necessarily related.
:3. Discuss Anarchism and Absolutism in their ethical aspects.

4. Discuss the right of physiral freedom, etther as implying frE>cdom to
work or as implymg freedom of enjoyment.
5. Explain the transition from Personal to Real Rights.
6. Sketch the evolution of tbe idea of Crime, or explain tbc oppositl'
theories of Punishment, showing bow far they may be reconciled in practice.
7. Expiain the analogy th~tt is sometimes drawn, as well as the struggle ·
that sometimes arises, between Social and Personal Obligations.

20t;
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8. In what does the general education of the conscience consist?
9. Desc!'ibe Virtue as an emotional habit, either in its negative or in it
positive aspect.
10. Write a note on Virtue as a habit of Will.

THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN MENl'AL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
PLATO'S THEAETETUS AND GREEK PHILOSOPHY.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL

18th

:-MORNING,

Exanziner, .• ••...•••..••...•...•...••• J.

9 TO 12.

CLARK MuRRAY,

LL.D.

I. GiYe a brief outline either of the first or of the second period in
the history of Greek Philosophy.
2. SketcJ. the Philosophy
Eleatics.

either of the Pythagoreaoi'l or of the

3. Compare the doctrines 0f Ern pedokies, of Anaxagoras and of
the Atomists with regard to the primary elements of all things.
4. Give an outline either of the Phy:;ics or of the
Aristotle.

Ethics o'"

5. Sketch the Ethics either of the Stoics or of th€ Epicureans.
6. Give a clear statement of the question diRcussed in the Tbeaetetns7. Give alRo a full statement of the different answers which the
question receives in the dialQgue.
8. Give an outline of the discui'lsion on any one of these answers .
. THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY·
LOGIC.
FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-MORNING,

9

1'0

12.

. . . ...... ...•••.... · .••. • ~ J.
MURRAY,
E Jamtne?s,
p • CLARK
T . L AFLEUR, M , ALL.D.
•
f

l. Explain in outline the relation between Abstraction and Induction, as

drawn by l\lill.
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2. What is meant by "Fallacies of Simple Inspection"'! Name the
principal divisions. Discuss any one.

a. Distinguish, with the help of examples, between true analogies and
,false analogies.
4. What is Thomson's view of the scope and purpose of Induction?
5. Explain clearly the meaning of the word Cause, as employed by
.Jevons.
ti. What, according to Jevons, are the requisites of a good hypothesis?
Compare, briefly, his view with that of Mill.

7. Give, in outline, the position of Venn as regards the Physical Foundations of Inference .
. What is the meaning of the phrase "The Uniformity of Nature,•· as
used by V enn ?
9. Give some idea of the respective view:; of Venn and :\till concerning
the real nature of Induction.

THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN .MENTAL AND MORAL PHlLO~OPHY .
.TAMES' PlUNCIPI...ES OF PSYCHOLOGY AND FR.\SER'S
SELECTIO~S FRO:.H BERKELEY.
TeESDAY, APRIL

24th

:-MoRXING,

Examiner, .•............ .........•••.. J.

9

to

12.

CLARK ML"RRAY,

LL.D.

1. Describe the constit•1ents of Self, or state the different theories of
elf-consciousnes .
2. Explain the effects of Attention on sensation, on diRcrimination,
on recollection, on reaction-time; or discuss the question, whether
Voluntary Attention JS a resultantor a force.

3. Explain Fechne1·'s P8ychophysic Law, with James' e:,;timate
of its value; or explain James' theory of the Elementary La\\ of
A"sociation.
4. Write a. note either on the Perception of Time, or on the Impro,·ament of Memory.
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5. Sketch Berkeley's Philosophy (a) as indicated in the New
Theory ofVi8ion, and (b) as subsequently developed in the Principles
of Human Knowledge and the Three Dialogues, in Alciphron and
in SiriP.

B.A. HONOURS IN

ME~TAL

AND MORAL

PHILO~OPHY.

ZELLEH'S STOICS, EPICUREANS AND SCEPTICS.
THURSDAY, l\IARCH 15TH :-AF'l'ERNOON, 2 TO 5 .

.Examiner, ........................ ...... .................... J.

CLARK :\1URRA Y,

LL. L'o

1. Describe the intellectual antl the political condition of Greece at the
riae ofthe Stoical and Epicurean Schools.

2. Sketch the early history of Stoicism.

3. Give an account of the view8 on

~ature

held by Stoics and by

Epicureans respectively.
4. Give an outline either of the Stoical or of the Epicurean Ethics.

5. Give the religious views of the Stoics and of the Epicureans.
6. Give an account of the New Academy.

B.A.

HO~OURS

IN MENTAL

A~D

MORAL PHILOSOPHY.

AIUSTOTLE'S :NICOMACHEAN ETHICS.
TuESDAY, MARCH 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2

PJxarniner, ... .- ....... .................................... J.

to

5.

CLARK ~IURRAY,

LL.D.

Write on any six of the following subjects:1. Ethical and Dianoetic Virtues;
~-

Definition and illustration of the former;

3. Classification of the latter;
4. The different kinds of justice;
5. The different kinds of evil with their several opposites;

6. The different kinds of Friendship;
7. The different kinds of political constitutions with their several corruptions;
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8. The different kinds of Self-love;
9. Is incontinence compatible with real knowledge 't
10. The fir:al description of the Sovereign Good.
ll.A. HONOUR

IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.

JAM:ES' PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOLOGY, Yol. II.
SATURDAY, MARCH 24TH :-MORNING,

Exa1niner, ................................................... J.

9 TO 12.

LL.D.

CLARK 1\fuRRAY,

(Answer only eight questions.)
l. Distinguish Sensation and Perception, showing that there are no pure
sensations after the first days of life.

2. Explain the opposite theories on the Law of Contrast.
3. Describe Galton's researches on the faculty of visualising.
4. Explain J ames' theory of the Perception of Space.
5. What are the true opposites of Belief?
6. In what does James find the intellectual contrast between man and
brute?
7. Define Instinct, and show that instincts are not always blind or invariable.
8. Give James' critique of the Associational account of Avarice.
9. Explain J ames' general theory of Emotion.
10. "Voluntary movements presuppose a memory of involuntary movements." Explain.
11. To what point is the free-will controversy reduced by James?
12. Give a critique qfthe Evolutional theory of Necessary Truth.
B. A. HONOURS IN 1\fENTAL A

ro

~!ORAL

PHILOSOPHY.

:M AINE'S ANCIENT LAW.
THURSDAY, MARCH 29TH :-AFTERNOON,

Examiner, ........ . ................... . J.

2

1'0

5.

CLARK McRRA.Y,

Take any six of the followiLg subjects :1. The jural condition of Society before the formation of codes.

LL.D.
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2. The conflict between codified law and the progress of l:::iociety.
3. The origin of the doctrine of a Law of Nature.
4. Its influence on Roman Jurisprudence.

6. Its modern development.
6. The unit of primitive Society with illustratio:1 of its influence on
jural organization.

7. The early history of Property.
8. The early history of Contract.
~.

The differentiation of Crime, Wrong and Sin.

10. The influence of Roman Jurisprudence on Latin Theology.

B. A.

HO~OURS I~

SPE~cm,

1IENTAL AND MORAL PHILO OPHY.

First Principles;

AND ~IILL,

A System olLo!JiC, Bk. J71.

FR£D.\ Y, 6TH APRIL :-:\IoRNI~G, 9 TO 12.

{ J. CLARK :\fURRAY, LL.D.
.
E xam~ne1·s,.. ... .... .. ...... .... ..... ..... ...... ...... p . T • rJAFLEUR1 ,..,'1 • A •
l. Give in outline the distinction drawn by Sponcer between the Unknowable and the Knowable. Point out his specific application of it Pit he!'
to Religion ,or to Science.

2. Explain the meaning of the phrase ''Relativity of knowledge, as
employed in First Principles''; and shew wherein this use of it differs from
the signiticatwn given to the expression in the work of one distinguished
philosopher.
3 Write the complete formula ot The Law of Evolution. Verify its
application, by an example dra\"\ n from any department of knowledge.
(~.B.-Additional marks will be given if the example be original.)
4. Write short explanatory notes, with examples, 'On: The Rhythm ot
.Motion, Dissolution, Equilibration.
5. What is Spencer's view of: (a) ThE> Problem of Philosophy, (b) The
essential province and function of Religion?
6. Explain the meaning of necessity, as applied by Mill : (a) to physicul
phenomena, (b) to rnoral conduct.
7. Why must Ethology, or the Exact Science of Human Nature, be
altogether deductive?

2J;)

HONOUR MENTAL AND 1\IOHAL PHILOSOPHY.

8. What is meant by the Historkal Method of Investigation? Express
some opinion regat·ding its use and limita.tions as a means of inquiry in
any field of interest.
B. A . HONOURS IN MENTAL AND ~lORAL PHILOSOPHY.
1'HE PHILOSOPHY OF KAN1'.
TUESDAY, APRIL lOTH

:-jlonNrNG, &

.6'xrtmine1·, ..... ""·' ........................................ J.

TO 12 .

CLARK 1\fuRRAY,

LL.D

AnsweT only eight questions.
I. Define Aesthetic, Logic, Analytic, Dialectic, as used by Kant.
2. What is meant by the Empirical Reality and the Transcendental
Ideality of Space and T·ime '?

3. What is the guiding-thread for the discov• ry of. the Catf'gories '!
4. Give the table of the Categories, dividing them into Mathematical
and Dynamical, and stowing that, underlyi11g their trichotomy, there is .
a dichotomy.

5. How are the principles of Pure Understanding derived from the
Categories'?
6. Wbat is meant by the Transcendental Illusion, and what is its seat'?
7. Give the system of Cosmological Ideas with the Antimonies founded
on each.

8. Sketch briefly the solutio:1 of the Mathematical and the Dynamical
Antimonies respectively.
D. Give an outline of the Analytic of Pure Practical Reason.

10. ·what are the Posttdates of Pure Practical Reason?
11. What is the Faculty of Judgment, and what its Transcendental •
Principle?

12. Sketch the Dialectic of Teleologital Judgment . .

I.
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B. A. HONOURS IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY.
TUESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING,

.

.

• ExamtneTs, ............................ ·.. ................

9

TO

12.

{J.p. T .

CLARKMURRAY, LL.D.
LAFLEUR, ~f. A.

w:rite answers to A. and B. on sepamte papers.
A.
1. Give a brief outline of the periods into which Erdmann divide s
.Modern Philosophy.
:2. Compare the theory of Occasional Causes with that of Preestablished Harmony, connecting each with the general system of philosophy, tu which it belongs.

3. Give a brief account either of the English moralists or of Wolf and
his school.
4. . Give an account of any one of the three philosophers : - Fichte,
Schelling, Hegel.

B.
1. State the causes to which we may ascribe the generally empirical

' tendencies of English philosophical thought.
2. Give some idea of the importance attached to the principle of Association by English psychologists; and shew clearly the failure of this to
· account for all our states of consciousness.
3. Trace the connection between the general teaching of Bentbam and
that of John Stuart Mill. Point out also the principal features wherein
. t hey differ.
4. Explain the position of Uoleridge among modern English thinkers.

B. A. HONOURS IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
GREEX'S PROLEGOMENA TO ETHICS.
FRIDAY, APRIL 201'H ;-M-ORNING,

;£xwnine?·, ............ ............................ J.

9

1'0

12.

CLARK Mu&RAY,

Write on any five of the following subjects:I. Kant's dictum that'' the understanding makes nature."
- 2. The distinction •between .Desire, Intellect and Will.

LL. D.
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2! El·

3. The distinction between a Want and a Motive.
4. Green's critique of Hedonism.
5. The difference between Pleasure and the Corn mon Good.

6. Moral progress as expanding the area of the Common Good and
defining its contents.
7. The Greek and the modem conception., of virtue.
8. The practical value of Utilitarianism.

B. A. HONOURS IN ME~TAL AND MORAL PHfLOSOPHY.
SPINOZA'S ETHICS.
TUEHD.A Y, APRIL 24TH :-MORNING,

Examiner, .................................... ......... J.

9 TO 12.

CLARK MuRR.AY,

LL.D.

Write an essay on Spinoza, showing his relation to the Cartesians,
and his solution of the problems which they endeavoured to solve.

FRENCH.
l~'ll{ST

YEAR EXAMfNATfONS.

ARTS AND AP P. SCIENCE.
'l'HURSDAY, APRIL
L'

•

l2'l'.il

:-MORNING,

L'JXartuners, •• ••• · • · • · • • • · • · • · · • • •

{

P. J.

9

TO

12.

DAREY,

M.A., JA.J,D:

REv. J. L. MoRIN, M. A.

1'ranslate into English : 1. Elise. Ah ! Valere, ne bougez d'ici, je vous prie, et songez seu)e.
menta vous bien mettre clans !'esprit de mon pere. Vale1·e. Vous
voyez connne je m'y prends, et les adroites complaisances qn'il m'a
fallu (a) mettre en usage pour m'introduire a son service; sous quel
masque de sympathie et de rapport de sentiments je me deguise pour
lui plaire, et quel personnage je joue tous les jours avec lui afin
d 'acquerir sa tendresse. J'y fais des progres admirables, et j'eprou ve
que, pour gagner les hommes, il n'est point de meilleure voie que de
15
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se parer a leurs yeux de leurs inclinations, que de donner dans leurs
maximes, encenser leurs defauts et applaudir a ce qu'ils font. On
n'a que faire d'avoir peur de trop charger la compln.isance, et la
maniere dont on les joue a beau etre visible, les plus fins toujour,;
soot de grands dupes du cote de la flatterie; et il n'y a rien de :-:i
impertinent et de si ridicule qu'on ne leur fasse avaler, lorsqu'on
l'assaisonne en louanges. La RIIH.:erite scuffre un pen an metier que
je fais.

L' Ava1·e, Ac. I., Se. I.
(a) Write all the simple tenses of that verb a jallu.
2. What are the th;:ee vices or ridicules of Harpagon in Z' Avare ?
What is the character opposite to that of Harpagon?
3. Explain the difference between chaque and chacun. Give two
examples. Answer to the fame question between: la maison don t
je so'rs and la maison d'ouje sors.
4. What part of t-peech is on? What is its gender? When can
you put the 8-djective which follows it in the feminine or in the
phual? Give examples.
6. \Vhen two or more words form the subject of a verL, how llo you
put that verb, and in what person? Give two examples.
6. State six cases where you must put the verb in the Subjunctive. Give examples of each cabe.
7. Translate into French: My sister enjoyed herse~f at the ball ;
she wore the new dress which my mother had orde1·ed {o1· her. The
house which we saw building is very high. These girls are good
musicians, did you evEr hear them play? This is a fine comedy;
did you see it played? Explain fully the rules to write the Past PartiCiples under-bcored.
8. State the difference between, I am afraid he will not come, and,
I am afraid be will come.
9. Translate :-A gnme bag, a bait, the side-walk, a stool, a frame,
the acorn, the crumb, the kitchen-garden, a plough, a harrow, a spade.
10. Translate into French:Is that the way you proceed ? You speak in vain; no one will hear
ou. He concealed that news from his friend. 1 desire to speak to
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you about that business. I have no money about me. We have not
een him for a long time. Take care that he may not fall. The
Bible was not transl~ted in the vulgar wngue, or at least the trans·
lations that had been made of it were ignored. You might Ji,·e
on your salary if yon were a little more economical. If your brother
hould come, what should I l'ay to him? I doubt if you would
have done all that. '"''ork, ifsomebody had notbelpeu you.

TNTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION.

FRENCH.
ARTS AKD APPLIED SCIE CE.
THT.iRSDAY, APRIL 12TH :-:MoRXING, 9 To 12.

E xammers, ...... .............. ...... ...... ...... {PROF.
DAREY, ~l.A., LL.D.
REv. J.P. L.J. l\loniN)
.1\I.A.
l. Translate : -

Seigneur, je cherche, j'envisage
Des monarqnes per.sans la conduite et l'usage:
l\Iais a mes yeux en vain je les rappelle to us ;
Pour vous rcgler sur eux que sont-ils pres de (a) vous;
Votre r0gne aux neveux (b) doit servir de modele.
Vous voulez d'un sujet reconnai"re le zele '!
L'honneur seul peut flatter un esprit gcn{~ri!UX:
Je voudrais done, Seigneur, que ce mortel heureux,
De la pourpre aujourd'hui pare comme vous-meme,
Et portant sur le front le sacre diademe
St1r un de vos cour.siers pompeusement orne
Aux yeux de V(lS sujets dans Suse flit (c) mene:
Que pour comble de gloire et de maguificence 1
Un seigneur eminent (d) en richesse, en puissance,
Enfin de votre empire apres vous le premier,
Par la bride guidttt (e) son superbe eoursier.
Esther, Acte IT., Scene V.
2. (a) What other expressions, with the same meaning, could be used
instead of pres de ?

(b) State the full fot·ce of that expression, nux neveux
is it borrowed?

j

from what

(c) (e) Account for the mood and tense of those two verbs.
(d) What is the difference between eminent and imminent?
Who speaks in the above extract? Describe that character.
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3. Translate :Ce n'est pas impossible et je veux bien e croire.
Mais combien en est-il, parmi les mieux fames
Que !'on verrait encore dignes d'etre estimes
Si passant tout a coup du luxe a la misere,
Ils etaient depouilles meme du necessaire?
Aisement, en parole, ils bravent le besoin;
On est fort contre un mal qu'ou n'eprouve point.
Aux paisibles vertus la fortune les pousse,
Et par le grand chemin, les conduit sans secousse.;
IJomme la probtte ne les pn ve ae neo,
ll leur en coute peu de se conduire bien,
Et, quand on est pourvu de tout ce qu'on souhaite,
Il faudrait etre un sot pOllr n'etre pas honnete.
Va, la condition oil les hommes sont nes
I...es a, plus d'une fois, absous ou condamnes.
On voit d~tns les salons des gens fort honorables,
Qui seraient en prison, etant nes miserables.

L' honneur et l'argerd, Acte I., Scene

l[f.

4. Give the equivalent proverbs or idiomatic expressions in French:
To have a grudge against some one. Uonsider that your fortune is
at stake. I abide by yonr decision, It is all over with him, He b3.s
escaped with a reprimand. Uat after king. 'fo kok for a knot in
a bulrush. To lay up something for a rainy day. God tempers the
wind to the shorn lamb. A bird in the band is worth two in the bush
To carry coals to Newcastle. A rolling stone gathers no moss. A new
l)room sweeps clean. 1'bey are band and glove together. It is ill wind
that blows nobody any good.
5. Write briefly on the origin and formation of the French language.
6. (cL) Characterize the 17th century from a literary point of view. (b)
How is it named, and why? (c) What influence bad Spain on it? (d)
What was done to counteract that influence?
7. Who are the representatives of the Drama in the 17th century? (Tragedy and Comedy). Mention their principal works, and sketch the life of
one.
8. Give the authors of the following works:
LA vocat Patlein. Les Menechmes.
La recherche de la verite.
Ariane. L'Ene'ide travestie. Caracteres. Telemaque. Discours sul'
l'Histoire Universelle. Les Maximes. L'Art poetique.

FRENCH.
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9. Translate into Freneb :-

After this he lifted up his bead, and seeing the moon rising, walked to•
wards the palace. As be passed through the fields, and saw the animals
around him," Ye," said be," are happy, and need not envy me that walk thus
among you, burdened with myselfj nor do I, ye gentle being·s, envy your
felicity. For it is not the felicity ot man. r have many distresse3 ftom
which you are free; I fear pain when I do not feel it ; I sometimes shrink
at evils recollected, and sometimes start at evils anticipated : Sul.'ely, the
equity of Providence has balanced peculiar sulferings with peculiat enjoy·
ments.''
Rasselas, chap. 11.

THIRD YEAR EXAMINATIONS.

ERENCH .
.MoNDAY,

AP&tr,

16TH:-Jior.~rNG, 9 ro 12.

p
.
PROF. P. J. DAREY, M.A., LL.J).
DXarmners, .....•....•......... I~ REv.
J. L. MoRIN, M. A.

l. Ou et quand l'anteur de Ginna naqnit-il? A quelle carriere le
dei'ltinait.-on? Quelle fut sa premiere piece, et qn'est-ce qui lui en
inspira ]'idee? Mentionnez Res quatre principaux chefs d'reu \'re.
2. Donnez une courte analyse des dePx rremiers actes de CiJPW.
Qnand cette pi(~Ce fut-elle rt>pre"entee JJOur la premiere fqis? Quelle
est la base historique de ce sujet? Qne pensez·vous dn role de Livie?
de Cinna? Que] motif le fait agir? En qnoi le caractere d' Auguste
peche·t-il?
3. Traduisez:

Emilie.Cinoa dans s0n malheur est de ceux qu'il faut suine,
Qu'Il ne faut pas venger, de peur de leur survivre;
Quiconque apres sa perte aspire a se sauver
Est indign.e du jour qu'il tache a conserver.

axime.Quel desespoir aveugle a ces fureurs ,·ous portc '?
0 Jienx! que de faible.sse en une arne si forte!
Ce cceur si gEmereux reurl si peu de combat,
Et du premier revers la fortune l'abat.
Rappelez, rappelez cette vertu sublime;
Ouvrez en fin les yeux et connaissez Maxime:
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C'est un autre Cinna qu'en lui vous regardez;
Le ciel vous rend en lui l'amant que vous perdez ;
Et puisque l'amitie n'en faisait plus qu'une :lme,
Aimez en cet ami l'objet de votre flamme;
Avec la meme ardeur il saura vous chefir,
Que .•.•.•••

Cinna, Acte IV., Scene V.

4. Montrez combien la litterature du XVIII siecle contraste avec
celle dn XVII an point de vue de (a) la base, (b) du but, et (c) de
!'esprit on tendance.
5. Quels soot les quatre grands gemes qui remplissent le XVIII
Indiquez leurs principaux ouvrages et tracez une
courte esquisse de la vie de l'un deux.

~iecle tout en tier?

6. Nommez cinq autres ecrivans du meme siecle, et indiquez leur.~
ouvra'ges.
7. Que] grand service Chateaubriand and :\lme de St~el rendirentilR a la litterature fran<;aise du XIX siecle? Lesquels de lenrs ouvrages y contribuerent le plus?
8. Quels sont les principaux historiens du XIX siecle? Caracterisez les cliiferentes ecoles anxquelles ils apparti€nment, et indiquez les
ouvrages ou ils en ont le mieux applique les principe~.
9. Traduisez :
When I entered the room my poor uncle had just breathed his
laf3t. You were formerly very careful and very steady in your studies,
but of late you have relaxed in your efforts. You ought not to
endure such an affront without complaining. He boasted that he did
it, notwithstanding that I had forbidden him to do it. However
convincing these reasons may appear, he wishes to wait till to-morro\v
before he decides. If you don't care, that child will fall into the
water.
10. Translate:
The resolution to visit the Pyramids being thns taken, they
set out on the next day. They laid tents upon their camels, being
resohed to stay among the Pyramids till their curiosity was fully
satisfied. They travelled gently, turned aside tu everything remarkable, stopped from time to time and conversed with the inhabitants,
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and observed the various appearances of towns ruined and inhabited,
of wild and cultivated nature. They measured the dimensions of the
great Pyramid, and pitched their tents at its foot. Next day they pre·
pared to enter its interior apartments, and having hired the common
guides climbed up to the first passage, when the favorite of the
princess, looking into the cayity, stepped back and trembled.
RASSELAs, Chap. XXXI.
B. A. EXAMINATIONS.
FRENCH.

MoxoAY,

APRIL

16 :-:'rfo&:-;rxG, 9 TO 12.

E:caJninets, .......••.•.•...• { RPRoFJ. PL. J~ D.~REYM, MA. A., LL.D.
uEV.

•

1

. ll OR ~, .~: ,

•

1. Que! est le sujet de Cinna?

D'ou est.il tire ? Faites l'aoalyse
des deux derniers actes. Quelles autres tragedies Corneille a-t-il
empruntees ~l l'histoire romaine?
2. Que peut-on reprocher au role de Livie dan" Cinna? Le role
E(l'milie est-il nature!? Pourqnoi ne touche-t-elle pas? Pourquoi
pent-on dire que la clemence d' Auguste, en nn sens, est trop gmnde,
et rl'nn autre n'est pas asse?. delicate? Signalez les bassesses de Cinna
et de .:\Iaxime.
:L Tradnisez ;-

Emilie,
Cet amour qui m'expose a vos ressentiments
N'est point le prompt etfet de vos comrnandements;
Ces tlammes dans nos ccenrs sans votre ordre etaient nees,
. Et ce sont des secrets de plus de quatre annees;
Mais quoique je l'aimasse et qn'il brulat ponr moi,
Une haine plus forte ~l, tons deux fit la loi;
Je ne voulus jamais lui donner d'esp5rance
Qu'il ne m'eut de mon pere assure la vengeance;
J e la l ui fis jurer ; il chercha des am is :
Le ciel rompt le succes que je m'etais promis.
Et je vous viens, Seigneur, offrir une victime,
Non pour sauver sa vie en me chargeant du crime:
Son trepas est trop juste apres son attentat,
Et toute excuse est vaine en un crime d'etat:
Mourir en sa presence et rejoindre mon pere,
C'est tout ce qui rn'amene et tout ce que j'espere.
Cinna, Acte V, Scene If.
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4. En combien de periode3 peut-on diviser le mou vement litteraire
en France au XIXme. siecle ? Indiqnez les date(:;. Caracterisez les
deux premieres periodes.
5. En quel genre litteraire Jes auteurs suivants se sont-ils distingues et a quelle pf>riode appartiennent-ils? Citez leurs principaux
ouvrages: Andrieux, Fabre d'Eglantine, Volney, Joubert, Michaud,
Villemain, Lamennais, Victor Cousin, Augustin Thierry.
6. Ecrivez une courte biographie de Mme. Stael de Beranger, de
Casimir Delavigne. Faites coonaitre leur caractere et leurs principaux ouvrages.
7 Qui eot-ce qni a ecrit: La maison ntstique. Les Templiers.
Du pape. Histoire des Franf}ais. Le lepreux de la cite d'Aoste.
Jocelyn. Les Orientales. Eloa. L' Histoire des du es de Bourgogne.
8. Translate :-He rewardeu me for my attention by reading to me
a few lines of my favorite author. He never accounted to himself for
his attachment to me. I allowed myself to follow the current of my
thoughts without endeavoring to study or eram:ne them. I was not
aware that I had altered ; I only felt calmer and happier. He !Jlaced
upon the table, the dr&wer of which was wanting, a broken water-jug
and a washhand- basin of a difrerent pattern. All along the wall there
hung old family portraits, enough to give nervous fits to a good
judge.

Cogery.

9. Translate :-The Utopian s offer up no living creature in Racri fice, nor do tl1ey think I'Uitable to the Divine Being, from whose
bounty it i:-; that these creatures have derived their lives, to take
pleasure in thell' death:s or the offering of their blood. They burn
incense and other ~:-weet odors, and have a great number of wax
ligbts during their worship; not out of any imagination that such
oblations can add anything to the divine Nature, which even prayer~
cannot do; but as it is a harmless and pure •vay of worshipping
God, so they think those sweet savors and lights, together with
eo me other ceremonies, by a secret and u naccoumable virtue, elevate
men':3 souls, and inflame them with greater energy and cheerfulness
during the divine worship.
'Phe Utopia.
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THIRD YEAR.
MONDAY, APRIL 23RD

:-9

TO

12

A.M.

Exan~iner, .•..•. ............................................. P. J. DAREY, .M. A., LL.D.
l. Quel est le sujet de la tragedie d' Horace?

2. Quels son t les deux principaux roles de femme dans la tragedie
d'Horace? Quel interet doivent-elles prendre a l'action de cette trt.gedie 't
3. Qu'est-ce que Corne'lle a voulu peindre dans Horace?

4. Comparez le ca.rac~ere de Cur:ace, le fiance de Camille, av-ec celu
d'Horace le mari de Sabine. Comparez aussi Sabine a Camille. Citez
quelques vers de l'une et de l'autre.
5. Citez le mot sublime du vieil Hor:-tce.
6. Qu'est proprement quP I' A.; poetique?
En combien de chants e3t-il d!visa'?
chants respectivement?

Nommez de quoi traitent ~ es

7. Citez quelquf:'s preceptes que donne BoilPau.
l' Art poe~ique a.dm~rable?

Pourquoi regardP-t·on

8. Est-CP a !•influence pecsonnelle de Louis xn· que la F:ance dut cette
moisson d'homrnes superieurs p;:esque en tc.us gen "es, qui ~:.pparurent
alors? Developpez votre 1eponse d 'une mani0ce complete.
9. Qu'est-ce que l'Acad&mie? Q~and f'u c-elle fondee? De quoi devait
elle s'occuper? Quelle est la clause fol'melle qui fut ajouttie a l'edit de sa
fondation? Quel en fut le vmi fondateur?
10. Racontez 'a vie, le ro!e. les idees de Retz.
1 1. Qu'est-ce que le Jansenisme?
anx coups des puissances etablies?

Qu'est-ce qui d.;s!gna le Jansenisme

12. Quelle est la famille qui tient une grande place dans l'histoire du
J ansenisme? D•ou etait-elle sortie? ~ ommez-en les principaex chefs.
13. Quelle fameuse maison d'education habitaient ils?
uns des professeurs et leurs eleves les plus c£-leb;:es.
14.. Qpi etaient les eunemis des Jans&nistes?

Pourquoi?

Citez quelques-
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HONOUR EXAMINATIONS.
APRIL

17TH :-MORXIXG, 9

'1'0

12.

Examiner, ............................. ......... P. J. DAREY, M. A., LL.D.
1. La Fontaine-Sa vie-ses mceurs-son caractere-ses protecteurs-ses ami8.
2. Pourquoi ne rE:ussit-il pas

a plaire a Louis XIV?

3. Qu'est-ce que Fenelon pensait de La Fontaine?
4. Citez une demi-douzaine de proverbes pris deP Fables de Lafontaine.
5. D'ou les vers sui\'ants sont-ih; tires:
" 11 ne faut pas juger des gens sur l'apparence.
Le conseil en est bon, mais il n'est pas nouveau.''
'' Sire, clit le renard, VOUH etes trop bon roi ;
V os scrupules font voir trop de delicatesse.''
Aux noces d'un tyran tout le peuple en liesse
~oyait son souci dans les pots.
Esope seul trou vait les gens etaient sots
De temoigner tant d'allegresse.
6. Apropos de quoi Racine composa-t-il les
la piece classique que Racine a imitJe ?

Plaid~J.w's

? Que1le est

7. Traduisez:
Il veut, bon gre, mal gre,
Ne se coucher qu'en robe et qn'en bonnet can·e.
Il fit couper la tete a son coq de colere,
Pour l'avoir eveille plus tard qu'a l'ordinaire ;
I1 disait qu'un plaideur dont l'affaire allait mal
Avait graisse la patte ace pauvre animal.
Depuis ce bel arret, le pauvre homme a beau faire,
Son fils ne sonftre plus qu'on !ut parle d'aftn.ire.
Il nous le fait garner jour et nuit, et de pres;
A utrement, serviteur, et mon homme est aux plaids.
Pour s'echapper de nous, Dieu sait s'tl est allegre.
Pour moi Je ne dors plus; aussi j'en deviens maigre;
· C'est pi tie. Je m'etends, et ne fais que bailler,
Mais veille qui voudra, voici mon oreiller.
Ma foi pour cette nuit, il fa ut que je m'en don ne.
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8. Translate :-V ous vous morfondez- 1:1, m on pere. Faites done
ruettre des garde-fous la ha ut. Mais de q uoi s'agit-il? J e veux
t'entrenir sans temoin. Depuis quit1ze ou vingt ans en <;a au traYers
d'un mien pre certain anon passa, s'y vautra. Lorsqu'a votre pere
ils vont fa; re leur cour. Le pe1·e all' a l'explo;t, la fille le poulet.
C'est un exploit que j'ose vous prier de m'accorder l'honneur de vons
signifier. 'J'enez, voila le cas qu'on fait de votre exploit. Je les
mets a pis faire.

9. Qu'est-ce qu'on appelle accent tonique. Ou l'accent toni~ue
se place-t-i l ? D8finissez le mot alone? Qu'est-ce flue ]'accent serondaire?
10. De quoi provient presctne ton~ours les diphtongues an et ou Y

11. Quel 1e etymoloie a-t on donne de savoir?

12. Combien le fran<;ais a-t-ilde cas?
13. Qu'est-ce que da~if e'<primait?
eonserve?

Qucls sont-ils?

Ou a-t-il disparn et ou ~''est-d

14. Quelle est l'origine de la declinaison de !'article? Expliqnez
d'ou et comment il est venu. Qu'est-ce que vous appelez n ·1 mot
proclitiqne?
HONOUR EXAMINATIONS.
THIRD YEAR.
FRIDAY, APRIL 201•H

;-9 to 12.

Examine1·, .••................. - ........ P. J.
I. Ot't et quand Pascal uaquit-il?
jennes e ~e Pascal. Ou fut-il forme '?

DAREY,

M.A., LL.D.

Donncz des details o;ur la

2. Qu'est-ce qui porta Pascal a ecrire les Provinciales?
que les Provinciales?

Qu'eRt-ce

3. Fa1tes connaitre les pensees de Pascal?
Qu'est-ce qn'il se
proposait d'ecrire? Comment furent-elles composees?
4. Citez quelques des pensees.
5. Traduisez : At a small distance from the house, my predecessor had made a
Feat overshadowed by a hedge of hawthorn and honeysuckle. Here
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when the weather was fine, and our labour soon finished, we usually
sat together, to enjoy an extensive landscape, in the calm of the
evening. Here too we drank tea, which was now become an occasional banquet; and as we l1ad it but seldom, it diffm:ed a new joy,
the preparation for it being made with no small share of bu!:!tle and
ceremony. On these occasions, our two little ones always read to
us, and they were regularly 1-erved after we had done. Sometimes, to
give a variety Lo our amu sements, the girls sang to the guitar; and
while they thus formed a little concert, my wife and I would stroll
down the sloping field, that was embellished with blue·Lells and centaury, talked of our children with rapture, and enjoyed the breeze that
wafted both health and harmony. In this manner we began to find
that every situation in life may bring its own peeuliar pleasur~ s;
every morning waked us to a repetition of toil ; but the evening
repa"d it with vacant hilarity.

The V·icar of Wakefield.
6. A qui f:.acine a-t-il emprunte le sujet de Phedre?
Phedre?

Qui etait

7. Qu'est-ce que P.acine a voulu pe!·sonnifier dans sa tragedie de
Phedre?
8. Faites !'analyse de cette tragedie.
9. Est·ce une piece morale ou le contraire?

Dt·veloppez votre

r~ ponse.

10. Quels '3ont les plus beaux passages de Phedre?
11. Racontez le denouement de cette tragedie.
12. Quels furent les sentiments de Thesee apres la mort de son fils?
Comment chercha-t-il a reparer ses torts?
13. Traduisez : Par vous aurait peri le monstre de la Crete,
M:algr.; tousles detours de sa vaste retraite:
Pour en developper J'embanas incertain
Ma scaur (a) du fil fatal eut arme ,·ot,·e main.
Mais non, dans ce dessein je l'aurais devancee;
I./amour m'en eut d'abord inspire 1r. pensee;
C'est moi, prince, c'est moi dont l'utile secours
Vous eut du Jabyrinthe enseigne les rletonrs.
Que de soins m'eut coule cette tete charmante!
U n fil n'e;lt !JOint assez rassure votre an. ante :
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Compagne du peril qu'il vous fallait chercher,
Moi-meme devant vous j'aurais voulu marcher;
Et Phedre, au labyrinthe avec vous descendue,
Se serait avec vous retrouvee ou perdue.

Ac. 11., Se. V
(a) Cumment s'appelait cette smur?

GERMAN.
FIRST YEAR.
WEDNESDAY, 20TH DEC :-AF:'ERNOON,

2 TO 4.

Examiner, .................. ............ .. ....................... L. R.

GREGOR,

B.A.

1. Translate :(a) 0 Tannenbaum, 0 Tan':lenbaum
Wie treu sind dehe £latter!
Du gruust n"icht nur zar Somme1·ze;t,
Sondren auch im Winter, wenn es schneit.
(b) Der Kaufmann muszte de:1 Mantehack abscbnallen, auf die
Schulter nehmen, und zu Fusz nach Hause gehen: wo er spat erst in der
Nacht anlangte.

(c) Beide verloren da.s Gleichgewicht und stilrzten binab in den
reiszenden Wald 3trom.
2. Give the nominative plural of the following substantives:-

mother
eagle,
brother-in-law,
soldier,
messenger,
forest,

apple,
guest,
harbour,
dog,
deed,
bed,

bishop,
cousin,
flower,
cbristian,
volume,
ch:lct.

3. Conjugate the present indicative of tanzen, future simple of any verb,
the present subjunctive of sein, past conditional of lohen.
4. Give the prepositions which govern :-·(a) the accusative, (b) the
dative. (c) the accusaUve and da t .Ye
5. (a) Die Schweiz.
(~)

Das schone Frankreich.

(e) Das Gold ist scb.wer.

Comment on the use of the definite article in the each of preceding cases.;
6. Decline the first ar.d second persons of the personal pronoun, singular and plural.
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7. \Vbat classes of substantive.s are declined like Hund?
8. State what you know about the order of :-(a) pronouns in general,
(7,) personal pronouns, le) adverbs.
9. Translate into German:(a) The beggar would have had no shoes.
(b) Her father has bought her a ring.
(e) I sent him a letter yesterday.
(d) Our father lived at pe~we with his neighbours.
(e) Charles, you have answered well.
(/) You are tired because you hnve studied too much.
(g) My sisters were living in a coment.
(h) He has injured himself already.
(i) The teacher is ashamed of her.
0') The emperor is satisfied with his generals.
FIRST YEAR GER)fAN.
THURSDAY. APRIL 12TH :-AFTERNOON,

Examine1·, ..... .............................. L. R.

2

TO

3.30.

GREGOR,

B. A.

Joynes' German Reader, Van der Smissen's Grammar.
1.' 'Translate into English : (a) ~er iilteftc tuolltc cin .~nf.id)micb, ber 31ueitc ein ~nrbicr,
bcr britte nbcr rin ~cd)tmeijtcr tucrbm.
'r!er fnlten ~ruft felJ[t Shnft ttnb ~nit
(b)
Unb il)rc ~l)nt tuirb ~in b.
(c) ~in l)nngriger ~nd)5 l)orte einen ,PniJn nuf cimm ~nnmc
fro[)cn. ~ic jd)i1n bn fingjt! jngtc cr.
(d) $21113 unn ber 6:ngcl nufgejtnnncn mar, nj3 er tuieber mit
ilJncn nnb tuoUte bnnn fdnc5 ~ege\3 3id)ctr.

2. Translnte into German : (a) Would you be happy if you were rich ?
(b) Have you heard the words of this orator ?
(c) I have white paper, but my brother has blue.
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(d) The carriages of the count will be sold to day.
(e) ·where is the knife that you ground?
(/) Het-hot a hare and brought it home.

(g) The days in June are the longest in the whole year.
(h) Buying is pleasant, but paying is very disagreeable.
3. Give the three principal partsofthefol]owing verbs: suffer,
cut, lend, drive, small, pour, freeze, pull.
4. Decline in the singular blacl;, brend, the new inl.;.
5. (a) Decline thecityofRorne. (b) Givethegendersofillci[
d)Cil, ~nnbjcf)nft, Hnitlcrjitilt, .))offnung. (c) Turn the following
sentence into the passive voice, Cfr l)nt mir ,pii!fc l1ctjprod)rn. (d)
'Vhat are the following words declin,.:>d like: the pronoun~-

-

'1Yrr ~icifrnbc, ein rrid)rrrr Mann? (e) What kind of antecedent
may the pronoun tun~ have?
6. Give the third person singular of the following tenses :
pre;:;ent indicative passive, simple future passive of fouctt, imperfect
,_ ubjunctive and perfect subjunctive of jingcn. Translate: I had
fallen, I shall have fallen, I have praised, I shall have been.

SECOND YEAR GERMAN.
·WEDNESDAY,

DEc.

20TH,

1893

:-AFTERNOoN, 2 To

..Cxaminer, .. ......................................................... L. R.

4.

GREGOR,

B.A.

l. Translate :-

(a) "Wenn icb•s recbt ~1berlege," spracb er mit sich selbst, "babe
ich noch Vorteil bei dem Tausch: erstlich d~n guten Braten, bernacb die
Alenge von Fett, die heraustrliufeln wird, das gibt Giinsefettbrot auf ein
Vierteljabr."
(b) Als es nun Abend war, wollte Aschenputtel fort, und der Konigssobn wollte es begleiten, aber es entsprang ihm so geschwind, dass er nicht
folgen konnte. Der Konigssohn hatte aber eine List gebraucht und hatte
die ganze Treppe mit Pecb bestreichen lassen·
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(c) Pltltzlich blieb er stehen: ''Was sind das fur Kbder! "fragte er
den ihm folgenden Herrn, seinen Geheimschr~>iber, und deutete auf eine
Gruppe von zwei Kindern, die mlt groszem Eifer ein~n jungen Rosenstock
pflanzten.
(d) Zwei lange Jahre waren ve:rgangen, die e!'ste':l Reformationsk am
pfe waren a-:1 Breisach voriiber ge~ogen, Hans hatte si.ch du.-cb nicbts beir
ren lassen; unverdrossen batte er weiter gearbeitet, obna nach rechts oder
nach links zu scl.J.auen, und endl icb im Sommer des Jahres 1525 erscbiene
auf dem Ratbaus und erklarte das W erk als vollendet.
(e) Eill:ge jun~e Bursche liefen hinaus, brachen in aller Eile Zweige
vom Rosenbaumchen und fiocbten zwei KranLe fur bas Erautpaar Unter
1autem Beifall kronten sie den Meister und seine Braut. Aber demfuig
nahm Hans seinen Krs.nz ab und legte ihn aut' den Al:a;: nieder.

2. Translate:(a) All America doe3 not belong to the United States.
(6) The day;; are lonbe3t in the month of June.
(c) People t::tke cold eas]y when they are ti red.
(d) The'l he burr[ed awa:-. but not i'1to his house. H~ we:1t up to
his old friend tl:le empe :or·s tree.
(e) The only tb'ng I got in a present was tbe knife of Emperor .Max:
and I did not beg for that.
Tr:~.nslate : Four time3, the fourth pa:.-t, of four k !_nds, four and a half, fourfold ,
four o'clock, four minutes past four, fourthly .

3.

~. Decline in the singular:
(h) Karl cler Rrste.

(a}

the demonstrative der used subatantively ;

5. Give the principal pa:·ts of the following verbs : tind: h:de, throw ,
run, come, break, create, stand, take.
6. Dictation.
7. Translation into Engli:;h of a passage read aloud
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INTERMEDIATE EXAl\1INATIONS.
GERMAN.
APRIL 12TH, 1894

:-AFTER~OON,

2 TO

E.caminer, ....................................... L. R.
~on ~)iUem-pofJcr tll5 bie ~irdJc;
0torm-3mmcnjce j Adler'lj German Header;

5.

GREGOR,

B.A.

Van det· Smissen's German Grammae; Notes on Literature.
1. Translate into English:-

,,3d) blmfe llidmnfs! '' 1o.u· nllc5, 1Utl5 er l)crnn5brncf)te, nbcr in
ben bnnfdn ~ll\1Cil bc5 ,ft'nnbcn lobertc cin [JdLc5 ?Jrenbcnfcner tlllf
nnb iibcrjdJiittctc ben ,~\nijcr mic mit cincm ?Jnnfenregcn t1on ~iebe
unb ~nnfunrfeit.
11 ®illft bn nidJt 311 bcincn ~cttern nndJ Wiimblrg nrf)en nnb
i[)ncn (Jclfcn, ~.Pfnttcn jd)ncibcn? c:Dtl gicot'~ llicl ~rbcit.t'
(b) 6o trntcu jic i[)rcu ~ti'trfmcg nn j bn\3 <trbbcerenjnd)ert
()l1ttcn jic nnfncncuw, brnn ~lijnbct[) 1onr miibc !JCioorbcn. 6:nbficf)
ffnnn 31oijcf)cn ben ~i1nmcn f)inbmcf) bn~ i?tH{Jcn ber G3cjelljr!Jnft;
btlllll fnl)ctt jic lllldJ cin IULij>c5 rn.{) llnt ~LlbCil jcf}intntel'll, b 151Ul1r
bie lnfd, unb btll'nllf jtnnbm Q:rbbccrcn in .))ii!Le 1111b i5ii!Lc.
(c) 'Die ~Wnttcr jnj3 i1131uijdJctt cmiin nn i[Jrcr ~1ill)erei, ~rid)
(Jnttc bic ~)l1nbe in einnnbcr nclcgt 1111b [Jortc nnbl1dJtin 3n. ~Us
bn5 i?ieb 311 <rnbc IUlll', lentc ~)tcinl)nrbt bn5 ~ltltt jdJtucigcnb bei
0ci.-~om Ufcr be~ 0rc~ f)crtlltf fnm bltl'dJ bic ~benbjtille bn~rtt
~clii11tc ber ,PerbengfoLfcn; iic l)ordJten nnluiUfiidirf); bn [Jorten
jic cinc ffnre ~nnbenjtimme jingen ;

2. 'l'ranslation at sight:-

~ber iefJt bodJ, -~inbcr, e\3 ijt jn ~n~:on ;?cfJettffdbt j fennt 3f)r
HJn nid)t?" rief bcr <Sd)micb.
"~()!" crjrfJOfl e5 llOil nllcll ®Litcn. "mil'{)tin, ~llt'Oll 0cf)enffdbt! ~ber Iuer ijt ber nnbcrc Dlcitcr ? "
'' 0cin \6o(Jn jebenft1U5! ®er joUte c6 nnber~ jein? ~r foll
rcrf)t fmnf jcin, nnD bcr c:Doftor miU if)tt in $flcge ncf)men. 6e[j
16
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boci), mic ufnt nnb ieimmerlici) er ansjietJt," fi'tgte er mitleibig ~in3n~
als bie ffieiter gembe nn ber e>d)miebc noruei famcn.
~tuon 'Sd)enffdbt, cin jtnttlid)er ~err mit fremtblid)cn S2lngen
nnb iHuertueiten ~anren, tuinfte ber fleinen ®rnppc mol)lmollenb
311 tuiH)rcnb ber ®o~n rul)ig an fcincr 0cite ritt, o~ne fcine S2lngcn,
bic bmd) cine \Fote, bnnfclulnnc ~rillc gegen on~ grclle ®onnenlid)t gefci)ii~t tunrcn, 3tt cr~eueli.
3. Translate into German : (a) He sat down in order to work, but he had no thoughts.
After he had tried an hour long in vain, he went down into the
family room. 'fherc was nobody there, only cool green twilight.
On Elizabeth's sewing table lay a red ribbon. (b) The count
was at the hunt with his huntsman and his (i.e. the huntsman's)
dogs. (c) fJ'he eldest son of the Queen of England was born the
ninth of November, one thousand eight hundred and forty-one.
(d) 1'he coachman drove first to the post-office and then to the
bank.
[For students of McGill College only.]
4. Translate into English:-

Sie fingen ron ~en3 nnb Qieue, t1on fel'ger golbner .deit
~)on l5reil)cit, ~Jti'innermiirbe, non !ren' nnb ~eiligfcit,
0ie iingen \Jon aUem 8i'tf;en, tun5 ~JI:enfci)enurnit bnrci)ueut.
0ie jingenll on nllem .))ol)en, tuo~ ~)Jtenjd)cnlJrt3 erl)ebt.
~--. (ul \/bat do you know about Hans Sachs? (b) Name five
great dramas which Schiller composed in the latter part of his
life. (c) Tell what you know about any one of them.

[For students of affiliated colleges only.]
4. (a) '' IDtl briiuen tuerben nttd) mol)l genng ~JlenfdJen fterbcn,''
fagte; d) ltltb fd)allte [)illi'tberiibet bnS tudte nad)tige 1:[Ja{, IUO ~inter
bem ~\'aiferftnl)l eine rote Qol)e anf nnb niebcrfd)tunnfte-b~r ~rnnb
1.1on ~1cnbreijad). ®d)tuere ®d)ncetuolfen llerbnnfeften ben 9J'tonb
unb bie ffiotc [Job fid) nm ;o grdlcr l1on Dem fdJtunr3cn .~intcrgrnnb
ab.
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(b) 1)ic ®tiirmc um ~rcijnd) 3ogcn l)cmn, bic ~nu cm bcs

~niierjtu[J[5 jtmtbcn in ~nffcn nnf fiir bic neuc 2ef)rc, unb immrr

md)r Wn[Jang jtromtc i(Jncn 311. 'Vie 6tnbt 31ttcrtc fiir if)rcn nltm
~lnnbcn, nnb IUlH)rcnh jie jid) nnd) nntrn uefcjtigte unb in ~crtci
()igung53llitnnb jc~tc, rict if)r ~r3QCr3og ~crbinnnD, Der ~nfd ,Qnijcr
~JLnr,imilinns, nuD nndJ inn en nUc5 ~n H)un, tun~ Den nftcn illlnuben ftiirfen nnb befcjtigcn fonnc.
THIRD YEAR GERMAN.
FRIDAy' APitiL 6TH :-MORNING,

9

TO

Exandner.... . . . . •.•...................•.. L. R.

12.
GREGOR,

B. A.

Les mg-Minna von Barnhelm; Schiller-Belagerung von Antwerpen; Bernhardt-History of German Literature; Van der Smissen's German Grammar.
:N.B.-Questions expressed in German are to be answered in German. In question 7, 8, answP.r either (a) or (b).
1. Translate into English:(a). Dte vereinigten Provinzen namUch, durch eine Reihe von
Ungli.l.cksfallen kleinmiltig gemacht, hatten endlich den Entschlu z
gefaszt, unter die Oberhoheit Frankreichs zu treten und durch
Aufopferung ihrer Unabhangigkeit ihre Existenz und ihre alten Privilegien zu retten.

(b). In der That war das Gllick den Belagerten noch nie so gfrnstig
gewesen, als in diesem Augenblick. Die Fein ie hatten si eh mutlos
und erschopft in ihre Schanztn geworfen, und weit entfernt, den
Siegern den eroberten Posten streitig rnachen zu konnen, sahen sie
sich vielmehr selbst in ihren Zufiuchtsortern belagert.
(c). Aber sowohl die Lage als die Befestigung dieser Stadt schieneu
jedem Angriffe Trotz zu bieten. V on der brabantischen Seite mit
unersteiglichen \Verken und wasserreichen Graben umschlossen,
von der flandrischen durch den breiten und reiszenden Strom der
Schelde gedeckt, konnte sie mit stfirmender Hand nicht bezwungen
werden.
(d). Das Fraulein.

Dn Qualgeist l Warte, Franziska, er soli dir es gedenken !-Doch
schwatze nur; sonst schlafen wir wieder ein.-Sein Regiment ward
nach deru Frieden zerrissen. Wer weisz, in 'velche Verwirruog von
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RechnungeR und Nachwei•mngen er dadurch geraten? Wer weisz
:t.u we le hem andern Regimente, in welche entlegeoe Provinz er ver"etz,
worden? Wer weisz, welche Umstande-Es pocht jemand.
l~'ranziska.

Herein!
(e). Tellbeim. Sei nicht verdrieszlich, Wernerl Ich erkenne Jein
Herz und deine Liebe zu mir. Al1er ich bmucbe dein Geld nicht.
W em er. Sie brauchen es n icht? U nd verkaufen lieber u nd ver
Fetzen lieber und bringen sich lieuer in der Leute Mfmler?
Tellheim. Die Leute mogen e.::; immer wissen, dasz ich nicht ·
mehr babe. Man musz nicht reicher scheinen wollen, air; man ist.

(f). Ich ward Soldat aus Parteilichkeit, ich weisz selbst nicht fur
welche politische Grundsatze, nnd au:'l der Grille, dasz es ti.'tr ,ieden
ehrlichen Manu gut sei, sich in diesem Sta.nde eine Zeitla11g zn verseuch.:n und Rich mit allem, was Gefahr heiszt, ''ertranlich zn machen und Kalte and EntRcldoRsen he it zu lernen.
2. Translate into German :
(a). I had already put on my hat, and was just on the point of
going ont when the rain began. (b). I am sorry that I have not
been able to come so::m er. (c). If yon do not dress more warmly,
you will catch c,,ld. (d). Were you allowed to stay? No, we had
to go away again immediately. (e). The battle of Waterloo took
place on the 18th uf June in the year ldl5. (/)· If I had thought of
that, I shoultl have gone to n1eet you.
::1. Distinguish between the separable an,l itueparable n->e of rho·ch.
Illustrate with ,.,-ell-com po:-:ed Rentences.
4. Conjugate the singular of the present in,Jicative of konnen,
mur;en, miissen, dur~j'en. Translate: l have been obliged to do it.
Explain the con:-;truction.
5. Wie heiszen ::)chiller's grO">Ze nistori'lche Wet·: ... e? Vergleichen
Sie Scbiller's Autla.:;sung; der Gcschichte mit derjenigetl der neneren
Zeit.
6. Schreiben Sie eine kurz.e BioJt'aphie GJethe.-3 bis zu ..;einer
Abreise nach Weimar.
7. Beschreiben Sie( a) Wielancl'~ "Oberon," (b) Lessing'::; "~athan
der \V ei~e."
8. (a) Beschreiben Sie Opitzens Reform der deutschen Metrik (b)
Was ist eine B.obinsonade?
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FIRST YEAR APPLlED SCIENCE.
GERMAN.
SATURDAY, MARCH 31sT :-AFTERNOON,

Examine1·,.. ... .. .. .... . .. .

. ................. L. R.

2

To 3.30.

GllEGOR,

B.A.

Joynes' German Reader, Van der Smissen't; Grammar.
1. Translate into English : -

(a) ,,'lli~nn b:r qnn3e ~lq nunetu:~t ift, ·' j.qte b.1~ .pirtwuiibein," i:lnnn ijt Die erjt~ 2dunb~ in i:lrr (iminfcit uoruri."
(b) Q:in ~id)[)om [)orte idJon nn fcin~r ~W . ttta 'Brnjt

~ett ~o[Jfneid)tnlllf brr 9RnnDdn preijen.

(c) 1)cr Blllllelt3et' rente jid) nuf bir lllllll'l'l' 0cite llllll frf)nnrd)tr,
tuiH)rcnD bie nnDcm nruritctcn.

(d) 6piit nucuD5 fllnt er 311 cincm ~irt~lpu~, ttttD tucil er nid)t
turiter fnl)n'n tuofftc, jo fd)rtc rr cin.
2. Translate into German:(a) You have Goethe's works in your library.

(b) I blame George because he wastes his money.
(c) During the tempest the wind shook the house.

(d) I always burn the newspapers I do not need.

(e) Why is this girl not believed?
(/) \Vhere does the painter live who painted out· house?

(g) \V c have looked for \Villiam's b<Juks and ours everywhere.
(h) I do not believe every story I hear.
::. Give the three principal part~ of the following v~rbs :
p' nch, fling, be silent, shine, shoot, enjoy, fly, lose.
-+ I h~t·linc in the singular the German for this young woman,
ir/; ,·fl ild.
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5. (a) Decline the rclati ve pronoun bcr in the plU! al. (b)
Give each gender, meaning and plural form of:t9or. (c) Diese
~riicfc

lhH' 3d)tt 3ol)rcn gcbout.
.
-tumbegebnut.

-

':Diejc ~riicfc tuor llor

Explain the difference, stating the general
'cl)n ~n[)rcn
principle. (d) My book and his. 'franslate his in all possible
ways. (e) Give the comparative of t1iel, [)OdJ, gut.
6. Give tbcfir;,t person &ingulat· of the following tenses: imperfect indicative :md imperfect subjunctive of jeill, pluperfect
indicative pasf'ive and future perfect indicative passive of lobcn.
Give the past participle of fcf)rcibrn and rcitcn. 'l'ranslate : I
:;hall fall, I shall have fallen.
THIRD YEAR HO~OURS.
l\IARCH

22No, 1894 :-AFTERNOON, 2

TO

5.

h'.caminr: r,... .. ....................................................... L. R. GREGOR, B._\..

Faust (Part I.): Gostwich and Harrison's Histt1ry of German Literature.
1. Translate;-

(a) The third and fourth verses of the Zueignung.
(b) Lines 1498-1514, beginning with Verachte nur Vernunft .....

(c) Lines 3267-3292, beginning with Wenn ich so sasy .....
~-

Comment on the following lines:(a) Fur solche halbe Hollenbrut

Ist Salomonis Schlussel gut.
<b) Bring' hLiuslich Bulfe,
Incubus! mcubus.
(I")

Brwarte nicht
Das dreimal gliihende Licht.

(d)

Da ward ein roter Leo, ein kuhner Freier
In lauen Bad der Lilie vermti.hlt.

(,o)

Wir kochen breite Bettelsuppen.
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS.
MARCH

22xn, 1894 :-AFTERNOoN, 2

TO

5.

Examiner, ........................................................ ..... L. R.

GREGOR,

B.A.

Faust (Part. I.) ; Gostwick and Harrison's History of German Literature.
l. Translate:-

The third and fourth v~rses of the Zueignung.
(b) Lines 1498-1514, Verachte nur Vernunft, etc.
(c) Lines 3267-3292, Wenn kh so sasz, etc.
2. Comment on tlle following lines:(a) Fu·r solche halbe H.ollenbrut
Ist Salomonis Sebltissel gut.
(b) Bring' hai.isliche H~ilfe,
Incub•Js! incubus.
(c) Erwarte nicht
Das dreimal gli.ibende Licht.
(a)

(d) Da ward ein roter Leu, ein k·t;hner Freier
Im lauen Bad der Lilie verma.blt.
(e) W1r kochen breite BtttteLmppen.
3. Analyse the contents of the Vorspiel auf dem Tbeater.
4. Give the substance of Faust's conver.:;ation with the Earth Spirit.
What is meant by the Earth Spirit'?
5. In what relation does the Br•J<.:ken scene stand to the development of
Faust's character?
6. Describe the circumstances which led G<Bthe to resume his Faust in

1824.

7. Describe fully (n:) .\1arlowe's, (b) Lessing's connection with the Faust
legend.
(c; Which of the \'olksbucher contains all the main features wh~ch
Goothe's Fatist owes to tl1e h·gend '!

8. Tell all that you know about Winckelmann's History of Ancient Art.
9. What are tlle content:> of Gellert's fables? Give proof of his popularity.
•
10. What was Klopstock's opinion of the French Revolution in its outbreak'! What change sub~P<p~ently came over this opinion?
11. Wllat did Goothe S>ty about Wieland's Oberon?
of Wied:and's other works.

Give the names

12. Describe Herder':; con•1eetion with Gretbe.

13. Tell Lrietly the story ot' Ilermann and Dorothes.
14. Wllat did Shiller and Madame de Stael tbink and say of each

other'!
15. Give a lite of Lessing, rnentivning the name of his works.
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THIRD YEAR HONOU1{S.
FRIDJ...Y, ~lARCH 30TH

:-AFTER.·oos, 2 TO 5 .
.8;rarninrrr, ......... .................................................... L. R.
Qeffing-Qaotoon ; .0d)iller-illitf9elm 1elf;
9J?ncmiflnn; German Compo ition.

GREGO"R,

B. A.

-\"'eine-:Dtc ·'bar'reife ;

1. Translate into English:(a) Qnofoon, Chapter III. llnter ber n(tcn ill?nfern ...•••• getun~t f)nt.
(b) l!aofoon, Chapter V. ~5 giebt ~cnner ....•• fiir ben ~liinjtfer.
(c) ~ie .par'reife (Macmillan's; Foreign 'chool classics) P· 20. ~te
meijtcn IBergarbeitcr ...... 9[id)te.
(d) \illif!Jrlm leH, Act H, Scene II.
gejeUig febenber ill?enjd)en.
(e) \illi[~cfm

:DurdJ ber 0urcnncn ..••...•

..l-cH, Act IV, Scene III.

l'urd) biejc ~~O~J(e ....... .

nbgeln nfen.
2. Translate into German:(a) A certain Greek, called Argus, the fabulists of antiquity tell us,
could see everything around him, because he had a hur1dred eyes.
Of these only two at a time were allowed to enjoy sleep, whilst all the
rest were wide awake.
(b) Soon after a war Lroke out, in th.e course of which the whole
country was laid waste.

· (c) One day a beautiful park was opened in Vienna for the recreation of the people. Hitherto only the nobility had been admitted to it.

3. Comment on the following : (a) ~((~ id; fonfi!iicrt tuurbe, (b) 1.)3romotionsfutfdJCn. (c) \.)3f)ifijter, (d)
orbentlid)e unb unorDentfidJe ~rofejioren. (e) if~rojit, (j) 5lobe! lJlllinq.Jjej·
tu~. (g) 0anft eeb(ai)uns.
4. What did Heine think of Napoleon ?-of Prussia? 1Iention
literary celebrities who were hi friend in Paris.
5. Mention the names of the chroniclers whom Schiller followed
in his Tell. Give some e~ample of the clo~eness with which he
adhered to his sources.
6. Write a German compo ition of not less than one hundred words
on Ulrich and Bertha.
7. Comment briefly on the following : (a) ~er !Ctier tJon ltri, (b)
~mntten, (c) ber gwue :19nftJogt, (d) :Der t)'o9n, (e} Der fJOl~ite IBfutbnnn,
(f) BatJeua.
8. What moment according to Les ~ing hould tbe painter and
sculptor choose for representation? Illustrate from the Laokoon
group.

HEBREW.
3. Analyse the contents of the Vorspiel auf dem Theater.
4. Give the substance of Faust's conversation with the Earth ~pirit.
What is meant by the Earth Spirit?
5. In what relation does the Brocken scene stand to the development of
Faust's character?
\

6. Describe the circumstances which led Goethe to resume his Faust in
1824.

7. Describe fully
legend.

(a)

;\larlow's (b) Lessing connection with the Faust

(c) Wbich of the Volksbt1cher contains all the main features which
Goethe•s Faust owes to the legend ?

8. Tell all that you know about Winckslmann•s History of Ancient Art.
9. What are the contents of Gellert's fables?
larity.

Give proof of his popu-

10. What was Klopstock's opinion of the French Revolution on its outbreak? What change subsequently came over this opinion?
11. What did Goethe say about Wieland's Oberon '.>
of Wieland's other works.

Give the names

12. Describe Herder's connection with Goethe.
13. Tell briefly the story of Herman and Dorothea.
14. What did Schiller and ~Iadame de Stael think and say of each
other?
15 Give a life of Lessing, mentioning the names of his works.

HEBRE\V.

B.A. ORDINARY .
.Moxo.u,

APRIL 2ND

:-9

TO

12.

Examiner,-PROF. D. CoussiR.\T, B.A., B.D., D.D.,

0FFICIER
[d'ACADK\f!E,

1. Tran~late literaU_v :-

,tl:~~-?

Y?-1

.V~ J":'~7~ '1.~ ~"l~~ i1.,)i1~ ;,:~,~ ,~ t

f'?..~ PR.ri~~ i1l.~i1'9 tj?.rt.f i~9!-~~ :UR'~':

'9 N'~?~~
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j~~'! ~JL?~ : o~r.p..ll Jiop: i7! M'?~w ~~!-~:P i~< ,,??:1
c~~~r,-o"l~~ ird~? i~~~ D.#~ .,~J.,~ ~~.~ jTR:lW~, = Mi'Y.
: :l~t'Jtf.. o~~~-i~7~ j'.~9. O'~~.V.~'?J~~~I1 : iiJ-:'~0
(a) Parse fully (1) U9.'P~ (!)
(b)

Mi'Jp:.

Inflect Niphal Imperfect of O~p.

(c) Make notes on M'?~w.
2. Translate literally:
.Efl : ~2~} Mtp).~ N'¥,i'·N~i;l

jT).

'~ iT~,;·'?~ i~~Q ~~'.V.

: '~~ ~i..l-!1 i'~!-'f. ~~~01 ~'?-~
: ~p,~~tT-'?-?7 N~! ~]~~1 ~:~JZ, iT~"") : '~~'¥i~ ~J"Jip~~~D

~:l'~ifl '~~7 Miji

(2)
(a) Parse (l) ~~jM
• •· T

NW,,
T

:

(b) Give another reading of ~IJ·,p~~t?Q ~:l'rJit:T•

(c) Describe the clas'~ of people called O',~,V.
• T

-;

(d) Remark on the form, contents and authorship 0f P~alm XXY.
3. Translate literallv :-

o~~~ l'J :1·,~?1 :l\~ l')_~ O'~~~ry 'ijt
C'~~t' ,.,~ : ;~7 p·,ry~~ p·,J~~7 }~ 0'9tr 1rpn7 ,.,~1

i .,N7

lfPt)

j~'T n·,lJt?~ O'l~~

,.,jT : 0'1:,:l~

OQ'~.E? ,~~.\ ory:~:~.~

nR:"l:¥! itT~ :1p..v.rw1 'R~1~D : ,~~w 10~~ ~.'!J-'W~~,

.

(a) Distinguish between

:~jp.D ~i'9:

P'- and i=JW•

O'p,:~~

Give the root-, with

their m eani og.
(b) How are the pat·ticiples used in that pas~age?
4. Translate literally:-

'f. rpt1-'?~ ~~·,~·? ~'?~ jt)Jl:P '?wV~tl or·ro~
tt;?WiJ Ml1~ 'f:l'~l. jT~1 ~:. : 0'7·,, ~ O'~L9CT tT',j~
NP.i:~

o~~"'J O'~·,irp;l '?~ptT iP~ : ~~?wiJ ~).~~~ ~,¥ ·~w jT~~t4'~
: ~:lrf.·~. '?~W4 O'~.'~·.vl1
(c~) Inflect Oip~·

(b) ·what trace of Aramaism do you find in that passage?
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5. Rendr-r into Hebrew: Ca;;t yonr br~a·i upon the water.'l for
find it after man .v days. Gi\·e ye a portion to seven and
to eight, for you do not know what evil shall be.

TOll ~ha.ll

ti. Point and translate the following :

O',lJC!'Ji, O'Ji~~, ~~~ i1',lJC!'' ~~ O'p,Dbi'T 0,~0
- ppJi' - .j'J~~I"'T,
7. How is the Infiniti,·e absolute used in connection with a finite
verb?
~. Explain the formation of the Talmud, and name Fome
of the
treaties which it contains.

HEBRE W.
FIRST YEAR.
MoNDAY , 2ND APRIL :-9 TO 12 A. M.

Examiner,

PROF.

D.

CouSSIRA T, B.A.,

B.D., D.D.,

0FFICIER

(d' ACADEMI E.
1. Translate literally :-

,,,,, ,jJi,~i.::J
;

·

; ·

,~~~!:~ OiN i1rl'll~
.

-

:

TT

·;

-;

~-

o+i~N i~~~,
•

·;;

•;

-

~~~~, .V~~tl-~-?~, iT~jJ~~, O'~tpiJ 'li~~, O!tT l1Jl~
o 1 Ni1-Ji~ . o'M~~ N~~~1 :.V"J~o-~.ll ru~~~ ru~~.o
: OtJ~ Nl~ iT~p),, i~t iJ~~ NJ.~ O'h~~= 0(¥.~ iO'{~~
(a ) Par.' e (1) i1t!'J,'~_ (2) ,,.Y~·

(D) Iutit et 0~':).
·: I ·

(c ) Explain the use of Daghesh lene in that passage.
(d ) Nature of the~olem in tu~~.

2. Translate l.terally :-

~~~, O'~tfiJ ~;~~, iT~iJfo-~~~

n;6w. 01~~ N~P~l

i'T1i'T'. ~~~,_ : .,l~~.~ i .rJ<.. N~~-~7 oi~7, i1J.Tptl n~~tT

,,0.V7?~

Mtl~

nr:1 iW':1 01~0-~.ll n.~1"llJ

I

O'ti~~
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0'~"~

~~¥tT-n~

ry·,ry, r~~1 :n~pryz:, ,,tf?

,p~~l

:o1~o-"~ ry~~~,_ n~~7 o1~;;rrr~ nR~-,~~

(a) Give the singular of MiOW,.

(b) Analyze (l) i1.ll~ (2) ,,M.V'?~O.
(c) Parse fully

(l)~bi,_ (2) j~'~,.!=-Explain the Qamets
i101,.M.

(d) Give the Greek and Latin for
(e) State the peculiarities of

MP,~ i; i~1:

(j) Inflect the Kal Imperfect of
3. Point : Ji~

Orl' Orl'',

1~~·

Oip .~

ji,l!:l

p ;,,;,,

,l!t)''

,~, ,~~ Oi~t'T

4. Retranslate into Hebrew :-And blessed them God, saying:
Be ye fruitful and multiply ye and fill ye the ~aters in the seas, anrl.
the fowl let multiply in the earth.
5. Give a Synopsis of the strong verb in Niphal.
6. Render into Hebrew :-(1) God made the great luminaries.
(2) I know that thou art good. (3) The sun avd the moon and
the stars are in the expanse of the heavens.

HEBHEW.

SECO:\ D Yl!JAR.
:\JONDA: . :!ND APRIL

Examiner,

PRoF.

UoussiRAT~

:-9

B.A.,

TO

12

A.)l.

B.D., D.D., 0FFICIER
[d' ACADE~UE.

1. Translate literally : -

1t?7

'~.~~

''?.,p
:'J7.1)f.tT? i?,:.1

j~~~ ;,~~1 i1J~ ~'~~'? 1~7. 1.?N~1
'.V¥P'? 't:U"'li) ~·'~ '~ 'JJl~~ i1}J~~

: i1~~td,. O'_V,~r;,' l~~~ rp~-}JP-~. O'.J~~:lW

'?.

(a) Give the meaning of the proper names in that paseage.
(b) What is the characteristic feature of Hebrew poetry 1

(c) Write out the ordinary form of j~~td.
(d) Parse fully

(I) i1~!_~:i'J

(2) '.V.~tl~

(3) 0~'.

(-1)

,'t;'t?
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2. Translate literally:-

i('11~: ii.V~=Q n~~i~ :it?~ i1Ji1=
' i19t:Y'~ ru·,~ ;r:liT'
~~~P~'= n~hn : ~,9-o~~ ,~~~ ~'W.,W iO~~, g:~ i1J!
jl~'9; r:r~4 'r:t~~. i14J1'=~~'tt :r~~-;~~ ti~·,::~~ ,1!,:
(a) What is the plural of rU'~,

:.:l:.·,~ Y.l!~n ;r·'rr'

Orp

j~~.?
(b) What is the meaning of the word jJ

.lJi:S?

(c) What is the primary sens\' of .lJ~Lq?

(d) Explain the form ,~~.0~~
3. Translate literally:

1'ij.7~

iTjfT':1~¥~,_ 0'1~~ Yi.~.~ I:''~.il i~lt'?. ry~~t~
1'i:''~= i11i1'=~,=¥ r~-'~ il.:,tJ4 l!lr~, A~!tr J~~ 6~~
I

.nirp.U?:l~'!. r.u~,, 1'~: r~.',.~,~ · r~~? 1'D'~ iT!t'T':n,=
¥ irp~,~
19~-n~q 1'~~-n~ 1~~

o :n~~i'J

o;~-~,~

:1~ ~pi 1'd'~ iTjfT~ ..if.~. i19i~:~ '.V-<1'?
(a)

Compare this text and Exodus XX. 11, 12.

(b) Parse fully (I) 1~:::~'t (2) j:J.~i~;: What is the ordinary
form of these verbs ?
(c) Inflect the Piel perfect of j'J~~.
(d) \.Yhat is a stative verb 1 GiveT;n example.
(e) Inflect
4. State the characteristics of .) ''b verbs.
5. Render into Hebrew :-(1) The man knew good and evil.
(2) Who did this 1 (2) Why didst thou kill the man whom I sent
tothee 1
6. Point and translate the following Masoretic note :

0.,,.

•;,.vcvn~ 0'11N~~ ~'~ .n~~rd il'N~ iDDi 'P,Dt) O,:JD
.~ ".)-.piD, iiO, '!:rT- 'j~'D tJ "i~
7. Explain the signs £) DD and£) and 0.
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B.A. HONOURS.
W. WnrGHT :-Comparative Grammar of the Semitic Languages.
THURSDAY,

15TH

;\lARCH

:-2

TO

5

P.M.

b'xo.miner, ... P&or. D. CoussrRAT, B.A., B. D., D.D., Otticiet· d' Acade mie.
l. What is the relation of the Semitic languages to the Indo-European
and the Egyptian?

2. Give a table of permutations of th,e various classes of letters in the
Semitic alphabet.
3. What are the forms of the personal pronoun in Assyrian, Arabic,
' Ethiopic, Hebrew, Aramaic, Syriac, Talmudi~ :tnd .Mandaitic?

4. Explam the nature n:1d use of

~nnation

and ~[im::ttion.

5. Describe the nominal forms underlying the infl·xion of the verb.
6. Discuss theaccentu 1tion of the third per.>on (m<tsc . and plur.) in the
perfect an<i imperfect.
Give ex~tmples.

7. What are the "energetic forms"?

8. Enumerate the main real passive forms found in the Semitic languages.
9. Give the forms of the perfect (3rd pers. sing.) ot the simple stem in
verbs

~ "~

and '

"~.
BA. HONOURS.
SYRIA C.
THURSDA Y 1 ~lARCH 22ND

;-2

TO

5

P.)!.

Examiner, ...... PRoF. D. CoussiRA'I', B.A., B.D., D. D., Officier d' Academie.
l. Transliterate and trstnslate : -

\re'odhom chekbam lechawo' 'antteh webhetnath weyeldath leko'yen
w'emrath. Kenith gabhro' lem 1ryo'. We'auspRt lemeladh la'chu hobhela
Whewo hobhcl roce' 'ono'. Weko'yen hew>' pohch b't'r'o'.

(11) Parse ft11l.Y the verbs of verse 2.
(b) Inflect the noun for man.

(e) · compare the SyriR.c :\n l
to acquire, sheep, ground.

H~bre

.v -vor l~ fll!' to know, to c>nceive,

HEBHEW.
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2. Transliterate and translate:'Eno' 'Akyimeth malke 'al ssebyun turo' dhekudbsh deneshta'e' 'al
Moryo' 'emar li dbebher 'ant. we'no' yaumono' yiledhtokh.

~eyom.

(a) Parse nesbta.'e'.

Is it the correct translation from the Hebre~?

(b) Intlect the word for King.
(c) Explain how in that passage the suffixes are added to the nouns

anrl verbs.
3. Transliterate and translate:-

Kad den lo's1n shekal yeshu' lachmo' webharekh Wa~esso' weyahb
lethalmidhau. We'mar sabh 'akhul honau pagt·.
Washkal koso' w'audbi weyahb lehun we'mar. sabh 'eshtau menneh
kulkun.
(u) Parse :-(1) lo'sin.

(J) Sabh.

(3) pagt·.

(b) Write an explanatory note on honau pagr, and translate it into
Greek and Latin.
4. Write the Aphel of l~om (tabular view).
5. Give a table of (1) the preforrnativf's of the different stems, (2) the
vowel of the first radical, (3) the vowel ot the second radical in the
strong verb.

6. Translttte into Syriac :- (1) Hear ye what I have been commanded
to say. (2) All that was good to me was evtl to him. (3) Adam ~aw
that tbe tree was good to look at.

B.A.

HO~OURS.

HEBREW.
:-9

SATURDAY, APRIL 7TH

TO

12

A.M.

Bcaminer, ..... PROF. D. CoussiRAT 1 B. A, B. D., D.D., Otficier d' Acsdemie.
I. Translate literally :\Ialachi I., 9-ll inclnsivP.

(a) Explain the~ under the 'and the ~ in O?.·r~·

(b) Discuss the meaning of iTiV1~ iTMj~, with reference to the
T

:

T:

.

doctrine founded on that expression by the Uhurch of Rome, and the teaching of Trenoeus, Origen, Jerome, Augustine and Ohrysostoru.
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2. Trauslate literally Job XXVIII., 12-17.-

MJ':l.
L:J.,i1f:\ and

(a) Compare jl~_:,n and
T

:

T

T

(b) Distinguish between

•

0! in this passage.

(c) State what is known of i'tl·,~ Ot'\~.
3. Psalm XC,
(a) Analyze its contents.

(b) Discuss its authorship and probable date.
(c) Make short exegetical and syntactical notes, explaining the unusual and difficult forms, with occasional references to the version of the
Septuagint.
4. Characterize the styl~ of the book of Job.

B.A. HONOURS.
HISTORY OF THE SEMITIC LANGUAGES.
WEDXESDAY,

lh'H

APRIL

:-9

TO

12

A .l\f.

Examiner, ... PRoF. D. CoussiRAT, B.A., B.D., D.D.,
Officier d' Academie.
1. Enumerate the Semitic Languages,:and point out their mutual con·
nection.

2. Characterize the Semitic m:nd.
3. Give a short history of the literary de\relopment of Hebrew.
4. Compare Phoenician with Hebrew.
5. What are the characteristics of Aramaic?
6. Point out the main features of classical Arabic.

7. Show by a few examples the importance of inscriptions fer a better
·.knowledge of some Semitic Languages.
8. State the peculiarities of the Samaritan dialect.

HEBREW.
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS
SAYOE: ORIGIN OF RELIGION.

TUESDAY, APRIL 17TH

A . .M:.

Examiner, ............ ........... PROF. Cou~SIRAT, B. A., B. D., D.D.
0FFICIER

n' ACADEMIE.

·write as fully as you can on the following subjects:Connection between Babylonian and Hebrew religion.
Doctrine of the resurrection among the Babylonians.
General character of Babylonian religion.
Doctt-ine of the origin of evil in the same religion.
The descent of Istar into Hades.
The dream of As~ur-bani-pal.
Early Chaldaeans totems.
The Accadian language.
(9) Babylonian A~trunomy.
(1 0) Origin and Contents of the Magical Texts.
(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

THIRD YEAR HONOURS.
LENORMANT'S BEGINNINGS OF HISTORY.
FRIDAy' 20TH APRIL :-g TO 12 A.M.

Examiner, ........... ............... PRoF. CoussrRAT B.A., B.D., D.l >.,
0FFICIER d' AOAD~J)Ilf<J,
Cl) State L~normant's viewa

Oll:

(a) The Creation; -(b) The first sin ;-(c) The Kerubim ;(d) The Shethites and the Qainites; -(e) The ten antediluvian Pa··
triarch8 ;-(/) The Children of God ;-(g) The Deluge.
2. State what you know on the following subjects:

(I) The creation in the doctrines of Iranian Mazdreism.
(2) The serpent in the storm of the V eda:,.
(3) The Aryanist echool in Biblical exegesis.
( 4) Trace of a primitive time when numeration did not exceed ten •.
(5) First Phamician cosmogony of the Sanchoniathon of Philo
of Byblos.

(6) Generations ofthe chief divinities of the Chaldeo-Assyrian
religion.
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THrRD YEAR HONOURS.

SYRIAC.
THUKSDAY, MARCH 22ND

ft'xami1te1·, ... ..... PROF. D.

Cous~IRAT,

:-2

'1'0

5

p.)l,

B,A., B.D., D.D., Officier

d'Ac~d~mie.

1. Transliterate and translate :-

We'odbom chekham }ecbawo' 'antteh webhetnath weyeldath leko'yfm
we'emrath. Kenith gabhro' lemoryo.' We'auspat }eme'ladh I a'chu hobhel
Wahewo' hob bel roce' 'ono'. Weko'en bewo' polach ba'r'o'.
(a) Parse fully the verbs of verse 2.
(b) Inflect the noun for tiiCOL
(c) Cvmpare the Syriac aud HPbrew words tor· to know, to concein'.
to acquire, sheep, ground.
3. Transliterate and translate:
'.Eno' 'Al~yimeth malke 'al ssebyun tnro' dhPkudbsb deneshta·e· :al
kC'yom.

l\loryo' 'emar li dhebher 'ant. we'no' yaumono' yiledhtokb.

(a) Parse nesbta'e'. Is it the correct translation from the Hebrew'.'
(M Inflect the work for Kittg.
(c) Explain how in that passage the suffixes are added to the nouns
and verbs.

:3. Transliterate and translate :-

Kad den lo'sin sbekal yesbu' lachmo' webharekh Wakesso· weyah b
letbalmdibau. We•ma'r sabh 'akhul bonau pagr.
Wasbkal koso' w'auebi weyahb lebun we'mar. sabh •eshtau menneh
·
kulkun.
(a) Parse :-0) lo'sin. (2' Sabh. (3) pagr.
(1,) Write an explanatory note on bonau pagr, and translate it into
Greek and Latin.
4. Write the Apbel of ~om (tabular view).
5. Give a table of (1) the preformatives of the different stems, (2) the
vowel of the first radical, (3) the vowel of the second radical m the strong
verb.
6. Translate into Syriac :-(1) Hear ye what I have been commanded to
say. (2) All th!!.t was good to me was evil to him. (3) Adam saw tba t
the tree wa.s good to look at.
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS.

HEBREW.
TUESDAiY, APRIL

24 =-9

TO

12

A. M •

.Examiner, ........................ PRoF, CoussiRAT, B.A.; B.D.; D.D.;
(0FFICIER

d' ACADEMIE.

1 Translate literally: Genesis XLV, 21-24 inclusive.
(a) Make notes on (l) l1.J.''7~

(2) j~:~~

(3) O:"J~~·

(b) Give the rules of the Numerals in Hebrew.
(c) Explain the force of ~t

4!n•

2. Translate literally Isaiah XLV, 1-5 inclusive.
(a) Who was

fd'i:l ?

In what sense is he the

·:

,.,iT' n'rdO
T

:

-

•

?

:

State the position of the Higher Criticism in respect to that
prophecy.
(b) Parse (1)

1i'?
.. :

(2) itd,~ .

(c) Distinguish between

..

- -:

0'1'1'?1 and
""

- T

O'i~rd.

:

T :

(b) Point out the characteristics of verbs ,

"D.

/

3. Tranalate literally Isaiah LI., 19-23.
(a) Parse the verbs in verse 23.
(b) Remark on the peculiar form of

O'J:ltp.

(c) How are the pronominal suffixes joined to the Imperfect

.of verbs.
(d) Point and translate the Masoretic notes in chapter LI.

4. Translate literally Ecclesiastes VI, 7·12.
(a) Give the different meanings of rd~~·
(b)

Write a Synopsis of 1J{ in Hiphil.

(c) Inflect 0~'·
(d) Is that passage a proof of the skepticism of the author

1

5. Examine critically the following statement of Knobel: '' Iu
these chapters (Isaiah XL. to LXVI.) are found a great many ex-

17
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later book s
pressions that occur only in them, or at least only in the
fron. th e
ed
explain
be
to
eed
n
part
besides, and that for th e most
Aramai c."

B.A. HONO r RS.
THAN SLATI ON AT SIGHT .-HEB RE\Y
FRIDAY, A PRI L 1;3TH.- 9 TO 12

COMPOSITIO~ .
A.M .

; D.D. ;
Exarnin et, ..... .......... ... ... PROF. D . C or·~:-;IRAT B. A . ; B.D.
C.\ DE::.I JE .
f0 FF I CI ER d ' A

1. Tran•;la te :

i1Jil:-;~! i!!tT W)::!~? O.'!J~ Ji~W·:P 'j'~~·tT ttt'iri;l
i11ti1~ ~~i? : ,~N7 N'~~i1 .,1.v-pl i1!~l~-r~ i1!~~r~·--~
i1~i1; j~~ ;;~ ory'(.; J}i?~~ : ~~R O?'tfl1tr~.u
i~N O:l'~N .:l~tt'·N~ Ji.1N.:l'!: i1,i1' o. •J '~• • ~.:l~tt!' Ji.1• •.:J!:

tJ \,-

•••

T

T

...J

•• -;

T

()

:

...JT

:

;

\.··.:

-

T

...J

•

•

0i)'7•_~-~•'!RT iJP~ O~'rf1?~i ~~ryn-~~ . :Ji·,~~¥ i1~i~

j;i
: .
NJ ~.:l~tt!' Ji.,N.:l'!: ;,·,;,, i~N ii~ i6N~ O'Jt::iNii1IT O\•'.:J
-N~~ ~~9~• N71 0'.lt1f1 0~'7.'7-U~J O'.ltF~ 0~'~/1~
O'~~~iJ1 oo.-;,~-~ O-?.. 'J~y,~~~ : ;,·~;:-o •..~~ '2•.' ~.:l'~·p;,
1
'1~.U~Ji•.~ 'J~,~~ 1~-~ '~\'1 ')~1 1~ :~''l~ 0]\V7iJ
~.:l~t:!f~, O:l'Jij.• l.i't!-•;, N·1~i1 0'N'.:Jji1
~i.~. N~~
O .~t itt!'N~
I1i1JtpJ,! i?. ~J'.'7.V.9~~ ~j'~~!~ ~J7 Ji·1~~? Ji-,N~~ iJ)i1,'
tt!'"1.n ijp.lt'~~.U7 i1.V,.~!~1 O!"l~.v. o·,,~ : ~Jl)·~
-~N iiii1'-i.:li i1'i1 d~'ii~ O'MrV JiJtt'·~ O.:Jt!l tt'·-;n-N~i1
: i9N'? N'~~tr N·r~prpl ~i1:-?};rr~ i1!l~t
<

T

-

T

·:

T

.iT

:

.J

-:

·:

T

:

-

:

...JT T

T

<

T -

,.,...

-

•

·:t'lT

: IT :

..

I -:

.

.

.

..

\'

1..- :

.

.

J

T

:

-:

•

·: ...J

•

:

-

'

2. Render into H chrew : -

aml th e
The soul of all living bless thy nam e, 0 Lord, our God!
m emorial ,
::- pirit of all fleeh ehall continu ally glorify and extol thy
art God,
0 our King ! for from everlas ting to e\·erlasting thou
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and besides thee, we have no King, Redeemer, or Saviour ; who
recleemeth, clelivereth, maintain eth and hath compassion with us, in
all
times of trouble and distres::>; we have no King but thee. Thou
art
God of the first, and God of the last, the God of all CreatureE3, the
.
Lord of all generat ions; who is adored with all manner of praises
;
who governe th the world with tendeme ·s, and his creature-; with
mercy ...... And, therefore, unto thee who art God alone will we
render adoratio n. We hless thy name for the innumer ahle benefit~
which thou hast conferred on us and our ancestorfl.
THIRD YEAR HONOR S.
TRANS LATIO N AT SIGHT ·-HEBR EW COMPO SITION .
\VEDXES DAY,

25TH APRIL,

9

TO

12

A l\f.

Examiner, . , ........ •••.... . PRoF. CoussiRAT B.A.; B.D.; D.D.;
(0FFICIE R

1. Transla te-

d' ACADE:II IE.

~~~ i1"1,:~i1', '~7~~ Ji.,i)? i'.V¥ i1t)l~~ OtJ?-Ji'f. i1J:l~1
: 0~\V '~'7.? OlR.~ ~'DN¥·,~~ ~~1~'-~ ~~-,~Jii~i!? •'¥.:. '_,?
'1,~·'?.1( j~~~td': ,,iJ~ it);._~ i1l?T~ i1"}'?.·y Ji.l!,~iJ,! O).t;l'. j~~
~'n~~-~ i1Ji1: o~ r,N~~ ;;-~,,- rv~ i1JJ~1, ,~vT~: ~~ ~~
1
o·,~p pt il!iJ~ :f)~·'O~~·iJl ~1),~ i1f;1)'_·'~ ~:l~!~

:

~J?po~ ,~,n·,~~,~~ 1~l'. '~-1 ,.)~~~-? N,~,T--~1- 1 ,~~·~
f'~-~Ji~ ~JJl1 :07J~ ,~,o~ ;,~~~, o'.v~ ;,~~w ~'~Y,.
,,_rd~? ~'¥i1~, i!'~V'J~~ ,-,,p~ y,~_-Ji~1 :l"lrJ~ ;,rd~

:lpJl,~Ji'"J.~~

:Jtp.V.-'7.l!_

1

i1!JJ1 :~.)7,:Jj,4

1~~l:-'?1 ~.)¥.l~~ N-,?!-'f.

0'~'~1~ :iJi1~ Ji~~ ~~~ 0'~"} 0'~.1( :l~.i?~

: O:J~ ):)?~ ~D~': ~~\id'~~

i1~.P~.-~7 ;~~;

2. Render into Hebrew :
I believe, with a firm faith, that God, blessed be his name, is the
Cren.tor and Govm nor of all created beings ;-that the Creator is One

•
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God, who was, who is and who will be; that he is not corporeal;that be is the only one to whom it is proper to address our prayers;that all the words of the prophets are true ;-that the whole law
which we have in our possession is the same law which was given to
our teacher Moses (upon whom be peace) ;-that the Creator rewardeth those who observe his commandments, and punisheth those who
transgress them ;-I believe in the coming of Messiah.--! believe
that the dead will be called to life. For thy salvation I have waited,

0 Lord!-

THE NEIL STEWART PRIZE.
TRANSLATION.
THURSDAY, APRIL 19TH

:-9

12

TO

A. M.

Examiner ........................... PRoF. CoussiRAT, B.A.; B.D.; D.D. ;
[0FFICIER

d' ACADEMIE.

1. Translate literally Exodus Ill, 13-15 inclusive.
(a) Parse (1) '~M/tV. Explain the change of vowels in that
.. -

T

:

word. (2) '}~!.
(b) Remark on the definition of God by

il'ilN
·: : ,...
·: - ·: il'ilN.
·: : ,... itVN

2. Translate literally Exodus XL, 17-21.
(a) Parse (1) O~~il (2)

1[;?.;1

•

j~~~

(b) Describe the (1)

(2)

M~i.V..

(3)

j-,~

(4)

M-:)b~ .

3. Translate literally Isaiah LII, 13-15.
(et) Who is the iliil' i~l(?
(b) What kinds of parallelism do you find in those verses?
T

:

·:

(c) Parse (1) MIJ~P (2)

·:

il,l'•

4. Translate literally Isaiah LXIII, 16-19.
(a) Does the Authorised Version follow the Masoretic accents in
.the last part of verse 16 ?
(b) State the office of the 'i~.l among the Israelites.
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GESENIUS' GRAMMAR
TUESDAY, APRIL 24TH

:-9

TO 12 A.~f.

Examiner ......................... . PROF. CoussiRAT B.A.; B.D.; D.D.;
0FFICIER d' AcADE:\liE·
1. Write in Hebrew letters 1894.
2. Explain the following abbreviations (1) 't;'~ (2) '!J (3) '~j~ (4) H
3.
man
4.
5.

In what respect does the pronunciation of the Polish and Ger·
Jews differ from that of the Spanish and Portuguese Jews ?
State the meaning of the names of the vowels.
Are there any diphthongs in Hebrew 1

6. How do you distinguish between Qamets and Qamets-Chatuph ?
7. Rules to know when a vowel is unchangeable.
8. Synopsis of .:1~9 in Niphal and Hophal.

tt'.JJ

9. Write the Kal Infinitive construct of (l)
(3)

.:ltd' (4) ,~ j.
-

T

T

(2)

-T

.:1,::,0
-

T

10. Inflect the Niphal perfe~t and the Hiphil perfect of O~p.
11. Inflect (1)
12

td1P (2) pn (3) l1PT1~

State the different uses of the construct state.

NATURAL SCIENCES.
BOTANY.

I.
MoNDAY, APRIL 16TH

:-9

TO

12

A.M. AND

Examine'r, ••.. ••....•.••••••.•...•.••• D.

2

To

5

P.M.

P. PENHALLOIV,

B.Sc.

Give a concise account of the structure of (1) a bean, (2) a waeat
seed, and in each case show the character of the organs produced in
germination.
1.

2. Give an explantttion ef the term Biology, and show what this
science comprises.

T
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3. Give a concise account of the ameboid movement of protoplasm,
and show (l) bow it may be influenced by external agencies and (2) in
what forms of life it is manifested.
4. Give an account of the structure and distribution of the epidermis, and show bow it may be modified under different conditions, e. g.,
of light and shade.
5. State what you can concerning the mechanism of roots in absorbing
water from the soil.
6. Explain fully the application of the terms herb, shrub and tree,
with respect to duration, size, and habit of growth. Examples.
7. Give a full account of the internal structure of a leaf, and show
what alterations may be induced by different conditions of exposure to
light and shade. Show the bearing of such modifications.
8. State what .you can concerning the function of respiration.
9. Explain wbat is meant by the reversion of organs, and show the
biological significance of such changes. Examples.
10. Outline the life history of a myxomycete.
11. Give a concise account of the structure and function of the
pistil, and show how this organ differs in Angiosperms and Gymnosperms.
I I.
1. Give a full description of the specimen marked 1, and refer it to the
family and genus.

2. Determine the family to which specimen 2 belongs.
3. Show the systematic position of specimen 3, and state fully what
structures are represented.
4. Describe specimen 4 fully as to its leaves.
5. State fully what structures are represented in specimens 5 and 6.
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ZOOLOGY.
THIRD YEAR ARTS AND SEOOND YEAR APPLIED SUIENUE.
FRIDAY, APRIL 13TH

:-2

TO

5

p .M.

Examiner, .................................................. W. E. DEEKs, B. A., ~LD.
1. Describe fully a Leucon type of sponge, and the different modes by
which it is reproduced.

[ 2. i. Compare the morphological characters, and give examples of:
(a) The Hexactinia and Octactinia.
(b) The

Hydromedusae and Scyphomedusae.

ii. Describe fully the anatomy and mode of development of any one of
the Leptomedusan colonies.
3. What morphological characters are common to the Annulata? De
scribe briefly any special modifications present in Aphrodite, Nereis, Ser])ula, Hirudo, Lumbriczts.
4. Describe fully the structure of one of the Cephalopoda, and state the
bomologies of its external parts to (a) Gastropoda, (b) Lamellibranchiata.
5. Classify the Echinotle1·mata.
of each class.

Briefly characterize and give examples

G. Compare circulation and respiration in Pisces, Amphibia, Reptilir(,
and Aves.
" 7. Describe the anatomy of the Ascidians, and discuss their position in
the animal seal~.
8. Describe the different kinds of protective structures present in the
Vertebratct, and state any special advantages possessed by each in their
adaptation to different modes of life.
9. Briefly characterize and give examples of Brachiopoda, Coleoptero,
Pteropoda, Trilobita, Araneida, Cirrhipeclia, Stomapoda, Jfonotremata
Rodentia, lnsessores, Jlfacroura, Lacertilia, Sporozoa, Cestoda, Foraminifera.
10. Oral in the museum.
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THIRD YEAR.
BOTANY.
~!ONDAY, APRIL 16TH

:-9

TO 12 A.M.

Examiner, ..•......•...•............ ....... D.

P. PENllALLO"',

B.Sc.

l. Show bow to find ( 1) the theoretical amplification of a microscope for
any combination of objective and eye piece, (2) the actual magnifying
power. Give an illustration.

2. Describe the structural characteristics of the nucleus, and show
what means may be employed to differentiate it from the surrounding protoplasm.
3. Give a method for the determination of continuity of protoplasm, and
show when such ~ontinuity may be looked for.
4. A given mixture contains starch, oil, and aleurone. Describe the physical properties of these bodies, and show bow they may be distinguished
micro-chemically.
5. Give the structural peculiarities ofparencbyma tissue, and show bow
it behaves under the influence of (a) aqueous iodine, (/J) iodine and sulphuric acid, (3) aniline blue.
6. In a given section a yellow stain is produced with aniline sulphate
and a rose-red with pblor-glucin. What tissue may be thus stained?
7. Describe the structure of the bordering pit, and show where it occurs.
8. A mixture is given containing crystals of calcium carbonate, oxalate
and sulphate. Show how each of these may oe recognized.
9. Describe the structure of a sieve tube, and show where such cells
occur.
10. Give a full account of the effect of caustic potash upon {a) the cell
wall, (b) starch grains, (c) albuminoids.
11. Describe the process ofmaking a balsam mount, taking the section
from (a) alcohol, (b) glycerine.
12. Describe the characteristics of cork, and show what tests may be
made for its recognition.
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE AND THIRD
YEAR IN APPLIED SCIENCE.

<Departments of Chemistry and Mining.)
l\liNERALUGY.
FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12.

Examiners,........ ... .. .................. { BF. J. HAI.)RR~NGTox, J3I.AA. 'sPrr.Dp .. D
RANK . .t1.DAl\IS 1 11 • • 0. 1 H. •
1. Transform the following crystallographic symbols in to the corresponding ones of Naumann, Dana and :Miller : a:;a:a: a
3 a: b: 2c
OC a: a:;b: c

a: ocb: oc

~

a: b : 2c.

a: 2b: 3c.

3. Explain the notation of crystal faces in the Triclinic system according to Weiss and Naumann.
3. Explain the relationship of the principal bemihedral forms to the
holohedral forms of the hexagonal system.
4. What are pseudomorphs, and in what ways at·e they formed?
are paramorpbs ?

What

· 5. What are the principal surface irregularities to which crystals are
liable?
G. Explain the distinction between u niaxial and the biaxial minerals.
7. Explain the connection between the refractive index and brilliancy of
a mineral.
8. How may the natural Oxides of the metals be classified?
names and formulae of the principal members of each group.

Give the

9. Give the crystallographic characters of . Oassiterite, Franklinite,
Arsenopyrite, Stibnite and Argentite.
10. Give the chemical composition, colour, specific gravity and hardness
of each of the following species :Alolybdenite, Bornite, .Millerite, Pyrargyrite, Rutile.

11. Describe c~trefully the minerals and models exhibited, and name two
of the minerals.
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE A~D THIRD
YEAR IN APPLIED SCIENCE.
(Department of ]}fining.)
DETERmNATIVE ~IINERALOUY.

MoNDAY, APRIL 23RD :-MoRXING, 9 'l'O 11.
~ B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D
. .
E~xanmurs,
...... ........................... 1 NEVIL NoRTON EvANS, MA.Sc .•

1. Describe carefully the production of the oxidizing and ofthe reducing
flame with the blowpipe ; point out 1heir distmguishing characteristics,
and give examples of their use in determinative mineralogy.
2. Give the dt·y reactions of 5 of the following elements: Arsenic, copper, sulphur, phosphorus, boron, fluorine, titanium.

3. How is the operatwn of "roasting" performed, what is its object,
and what are the principal chemical changes involved~·
4. Make notes on the determination (a) of the lustre of minerals; (b)
of the fusibility of minet·als; (c) of the action of hydro~hloric acid on
minerals.
5. How is the hardness of minerals determined'?
members of the '' Scale of Hardness.''

~

ame in order the

6. How would you distinguish between (a) pyrite and chalcopyrite;
(l1) magnetite and menaccanite; (c) hematite and limonite; (d) alman-

dine and rutile ; (e) quartz and topaz; (/) titanite and tourmaline?
7. Give the blowpipe characters of 5 of the following minerals: calamine, beryl, celestite, cbrysocolla, dolomite, prehnite, zircon.
8. What is the action of hydrochloric acid upon each of the following
minerals : cuprite, siderite, gypsum, nepb~lite, apatite, zircon.

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION AND THIRD YEAR
A PP LIED SCIENCE.
THURSDAY, APRIL 12TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 AND 2 P.i\1.
.
E xammers,. · ·· · · · • ·•• • •• · · · ·

~

B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D.

1FRANK D. ADAMS, M.AP.Sc., PH.D.

l. What do you understand by the terms-Essential, Accessory,
Primary and Secondary, as applied to the constituents of rocks.
2. A portion of a certain magma solidifies in the deeper parts of the
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€arth's crust, crystallizing as a mixture of quartz, feldspar and mica.
What is the name of the rock so produced? Another portion of the
same magma reaches the surface and solidifies there. What rock does
it form'! Still another portion of the magma having reached the surface is blown into a fine dust by the explosive action of escaping
gases, and falling into the adjacent sea forms a stratified deposit.
What would this be called ?
3. Give a very brief and general outline of the character and action
<>f the destructive forces of nature.
4. Distribution and sub division of the Lower Silurian System m
Canada. Give the names of a few characteristic fossils.
5. Triassic System-Origin of name. Position in Geological
colnmn. Petrographical character and distribution in Eastern North
America. How is it represented in Great Britain and in Germany?
6. Describe the conditions under which coal was accumulated in
Nova Scotia during tl1e carboniferous. Describe three of the genera
<>f plants which are especially abundant iu the coal measures.
7. Describe briefly the Post PJiocene deposits in the vicinity of
Montreal. Enumerate a few of the principal fossils which they contain, and state the climatal conditions indicated.
8. Gi\'e a description of the geology of any one of the localitie:visited by the class last autumn.
9. Either of the following :(a) State the zoological or botanical, anu geological relations of
Nummulites, Ollenelus, Orthis, Jlfe:;alonws, Ortlwcetas, Ammonites,
Halysite.'J, Sa-cicava, Plesiosaurus, Psilophyton.
(b) State the age of the Protaxes of the North American Continent and describe their position. Explain how they can be recognized and how the continent was built up about them.
2 o'clock P.M.
10. Name the fosRils exhibited, and state tl1e geological formations
to which they belong.
11. Name and describe the rock specimens.
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B.A. HONOURS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL
SCIENCE.
B.A.

HO~OURS

IN NATURAL SCIENCE AXD B.A. Se.

(Chemistry and Mining CourseB).

(FIRST PAPER)

MI~ERALOGY.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12.

\B. J. HARRIXGTON, B.A., PH.D.
.
E xa:r:tners,
· · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · • • • ( F. D. Anuis, M.A.Sc., PH.D.
1. Explain the following types of twinning :-(a) Carlsbad, (b)
Baveno, (c) l\Ianebach, (d) Periclin.
2. What are ordinary combinations of planes in crystals of the following
species :-Topaz, Zircon, Pyroxene, Titanite, Garnet?
3. Discuss the chemical constitution of Tourmaline, Andalusitc,
Titanite, Spinel and Garnet.
4. Give the general characters of the Micas, and explain their division
into two orders. What is Tschermak's view as to their chemical constitution?
5. What is the nature of the cleavage in each of the following species:
-Albite, Topaz, Hornblende, Gypsum, Sphalerite, Galena, Stibnite?
6. Name and classify the minerals of the Pyroxene group. Briefly
Clescribe any two members of the group.
7. What are the general characters of the Zeolites? Name the principal
members of the group, and describe two of them.

8. Give the blow-pipe characters of )folybdenite, Milledte, Malachite,
Rutile, Oassiterite.
9. Give the chemical formula and crystalline form of Pyrargyriter
Marcasite, Oerussite, M:agnesite, Sodalite.
10. Explain carefully the notation of the faces in the Monoclinic Sys-

tem.
(SECOND PAPER) PRACTICAL GEOLOGY.
SATURDAY, .l\!ARCH 31ST :-MORNING, 9 TO I.

.
E xammers,......
..... ...... ....... ......

J. HARRIXGTON, B...A., PH.D.
{B.FRANK
D. ADAMs, M. AP. Se., PH.D.

1. What do you understand by an unconformability between two geological formations? How is it produced, and what does it indicate in
regard to the ages of the two formations?
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2. Explain and illustrate by means of diagrams the possible effect of
faulting in increasing or decreasing the amount of coal which would
underlie an area if the beds were horizontal and continuous.
3. Give V on Cotta's classification of ore deposits in the modified form
adopted in the lectures.
4. Describe briefly the Leadville ore depusits. Explain their geological
relations, and state to what class of deposits they should be referred.

5. What do you understand by Alluvial Deposits? Explain their origin
and give an example.
6. Define the principal terms used in describing fissure veins. Describe the principal structures which they present. Illustrate from definitions and descriptions by diagrams.
7. A line AA is drawn across a portion of the Geological .Map (No. 1)
submitted. Construct a horizontal section along this line.

8. Describe and explain briefly the Geological Section BB

cNo. 2).

9. Describe the Geological Section CC (No. 3). Are there any reasons
for supposing that it does not represent an actual occurrence? If so, what
are ihey?

10. Coal claims have been taken up on)the map marked (No. 4) on the
areas marked A, B and C. What is your opinion as to the probability of
finding coal on these areas? Give your reasons.

(TRIRD PAPER) PETROGRAPHY.
:MONDAY, APRIL 9TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO

l.

.
{ B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D.
E xamzners,
............... ...... ...... ...... FRANK D. ADAMS !!LAP. Se., PH. D.
1

l. From a crystal of quartz two sections are cut-the first parallel to oP,
the second parallel to oo P. Describe and explain the optical properties
of each when examined under the microscope.-(l.) Making use of the
lower Nicol alone.-(2.) Between crossed Nicols in parallel polarized
light.-(3.) Between crossed Nicols in convergent polarized light.
2. What is Dichroism? Is it ever observed in minerals of the }fonometric system or in those of the Monoclinic system ? Give your reasons.
3. Explain the terms Porpbyritic, Amygdaloidal, Vesicular, Pbenocrys~,
Granopbyre.
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4. Give in tabular form the classification of the Plutonic Rocks according to Rosenbusch.
5. Describe briefly the effects of pressure on the several essential constituents of a Biotite Gramte, as observed when thin sections of the crushed
ruck are examined under the microscope.
G. Describe very briefly the following: Pitchstone, Theralite, Gabbro,
Arkose.

7. Write a somewhat detailed description of Peymatite treating of its
mineralogical composition, structure and mode of occurrence.
8. Explain the terms Pyroclastic, Epiclastic, Cataclastic, as applied to
rocks. Name one rock showing each of the structures.

•

T

n.. Tame the twelve hand specimens.
os. 10, 11, and 12?

What structures are exhibited by

10. Examine the five thin sections under the microscope. State in each
case what minerals rtre present, as well as the name and structure of the
rock.

(FOURTH PAPER) ADVAXOED GEOLOGY.
WEDXESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-AFTERXOOX,

.
E £(ll/ltncrs,

2

TO

5.

HARRIXGTON, B.A., PH.D.
FRAXK D. ADA~Is, 1LAP.Sc., PH. D.

{B .•T.
••• • •• • • •• • •• •••

l. Explain the grou-qds on which the various geological systems wert>
constituted.
~- Explain how estimates of the relative duration of the several geological systems may be arrived at from a study of the strata composing
them.

3. Describe the evidence of Continental depression which is afforded by
the Coast of Xew Jersey.
4. 'What is the Cuboides zone'? What is its precise age? Point out its
bearing on the question of Homotaxy.
5. Enumerate the principal orders of animals and plants by which
great limestone deposits have been accumulated. Give an example of a
limestone accumulated by each, stating Its age.
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6. Describe briefly the mineralogical character, geological relations
and probable origin of the nickel and copper deposits of the Sndbury
District.
7. Give a short account of Sandberger's investigations into the origin
of mineral veins.
8. Write a short description of Artesian Wells, pointing out the geological conditions requisite for obtaining them in any district.

(FIFTH PAPAR) CANADIAN GEOLOGY.
MOKDAY' APRIL 23RD :-MORKIXG,

9

TO

12.

. . .
E xarntne?s,......
.......... {B.
F J. HARRIKUl'OX,
D A
MB.A.,
A PH.D.
S PHD
RAKK
• DA)IS
•
P. C.,
• •
1

l. Draw a line of section from the Laurentian axis across Ontario to

the west end of Lake Erie.
2. :::Jtate what you know of the character and mode of occurrence of the
deposits of mineral fuel in Western Canada.
B. State what you know of the X ova Scotia gold-bearing series.

4. DescribE: the Upper Silurian system as developed in the peninsula of
Ontario. :Mention some of the more characteristic fossils of any one of
its Formatiomz.
5. On what Formations are the following places in Canada built:Halifax, Ottawa, Toronto, Kingston, ~ewcastle, ~'.B., Charlottetown,
P.E.I., ~Jontreal.
G. How is the Eas~ern Border Basin bounded on the west? Show how
geologically it is more nearly related to \Vestern Europe than to the remaining portion of the Dominion of Canada.

7. Describe the nature and mode of occurrr.nce of the principal mineral:;
of economic value which are found in the Laurentian system.
8. State what you know of the development of the Devonian in the
Canadian North-West. Hov. is it related to the "Tar ~ands" of that
region?
9. Where are the principal deposits of Asbestos in Canada? How does
the mineral occur; and what is the age of the rocks in which it is found?
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(SIXTH PAPER) PALAEONTOLOGY.
FRIDAY,

APRIL 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1.

.
E xammers,. · • · · • · · · · · • •·······

{B. J. HARRINGTON,
FRANK

B.A., PH.D.
D. ADAMs, M.AP.Sc., PH.D.

l. Give a brief description of the various ways in which organic remains
are preserved in sedimentary strata.

2. Describe the following genera :-Saccamina, Miliola, Globigerina and
Polystomella. What is thE-ir position in the zoological classification?
State what you know concerning their age.
3. Describe briefly the character of the fossil Radiolaria, mentioning any
deposit in which they are especially abundant. How far back are they
known to extend in geological time?
4.. Describe a typical Graptolite, and show bow 1t is related to the Sertulariadre. Illustrate your description by sketches.

5. Describe Petraia, Cystiphyllum and Syringopora, and give their geo·
logical ranges.
6. Describe the parts of a typical crinoid. Illustrate your description by
sketches, and state what y<>u know of the distribution of the crinoids in
geological time.
7. Give a description of the anatomy of a Brachiopod, illustrating your
description by sketches. Give the names and distinguishing characteristics of any three genera of the Inarticulata, stating in each case their geogical range.
8. State the zoological relations and the geological age of the following:Tetradium, Comatula, Agelacrinus, Melonites, Halysites, Orthis,
Oidaris, Eocystites, B,astrites, Calceola.
9. Refer the specimens e.xhibited to their geological formations and to
• their places in the zoQlo_gie&l classification.
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE.
FIRST YEAR.
l\IATHE11ATICS (I).
SAT URDAY, DECEMBF.R 16TH :-MORNING, 9 1'0 1 2 .30.

llxaminer, ............... ...... . ..... ....................................... R. S.

LEA,

1\IA .E.

1. Divide a straight line into two parts, so that the rectangle contained
by the whole line and one of the parts shall be equal to the square on
the other part.
Find what fraction of the whole line the larger segment is.
Show that the squares on the whole line and ons of the parts are
together equal to three times the square on the other part.

2. Divide a straight line into two parts, so that tbe difference of the
squares on the parts may be equal to a given area.
3. Given the base of a triangle and the sum of the squares on the sides,
find the locus of the vertex.
4. If through any point in the common chord of two circles which
intersect one another, there be drawn any two other chords, one in each
circle, their four extremities shall all lie in the circumference of a circle.
5. About a given circle, circumscribe a triangle equiangular to a given
triangle.
6. Show that the area of any triangle is equal to half the sum of its
sides multiplied by the radius of the inscribed circle.
7. If the vertkal angle of a triangle be bisected by a straight
which also cuts the base, the segments of the base shall have to
another the same ratio as the other sides of the triangle.
Also, the rectangle contained by those two sides shall be equal to
rectangle containeq by the segments of the base together with
square on the bisector.

line
one
the
the

8. If two straight lines are parallel, and one of them is perpendicular
to a plane, the other will also be perpendicular to that plane, and conversely.
9. In any tribedral angle, the sum of any two of its faces is greater
than the third.
10. Find the number of cubic feet in a retaining wall which is 120
feet long by 6 feet wide on the bottom, and lOO feet long by 4 feet wide
on the top, and 10 feet high.
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11. Find U:e surface of a sphere, and show that it is two-thirds that
of the circumscribed cylinder.
12. In a parabola, prove that:(a) The tangent at any point bisects the angle between the focal
distance of the point and the perpendicular from tbe point on the tlirec-

trix.

(h) The subtang~nt is equal to twice the c0nesponding abscissa.
(c) The subnormal is equal to one-half the latus rectum.

13. Prove that the sum of the focal distances of any point on an ellip:;e
is constant.
14. Find the locus of the centre of a circle which touches two given
circles, each of which is without the othet·.

FIRST YEAR.
MATHEJ.IATIC::; (II).

9

TUESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-.MORi\IXG,

TO 1'2.:~0.

Examinet, ...... ............................••. R. S. L~<:A, \I

1. , . •

1. Show that

x~-ca
x'1.-bc
- x2-~ - = ---..,.--- + - - - - - - + -(c-a)(c-b)
(b-e) (b-a)
(a-b) (a-c)

I.

2. Find the factors of:

+ 343,

(l)

x3

( 2)

.tx• - :H x2 y2 + 9 y\

(3)
(4)

+ ll x 2 y2 + 4 y\
a3 + d& + 1 - 6ac,

(5)

x8

9 x4
-

6x 2 + llx - 6.

3. Solve the equations
3
1008 ~ '
(1) xs + y
X

( 2)
(3)

X

=

~

t y = 12

f 2 t
X

Vx-4

4. Show that

x +3
x t 1

x-1
x-5

Vx+ 11 t
7 + 3 v'5
7- 3,J5

t

x-6
x-4'

3 = 0.

7 - 3 v'5
7 +3

vs

=

4:7.

5. Show that a quadratic equation ha'l only two roots.
equation whose roots are ia and- ~a.

Form the
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u. In the expanflion of (x-y)28 write the coefficient of the 18t11
term; also write the largest term when x = 9 and y = 4.
7. The angles of a triangle are in arithmetical progression and the
circular meaRure of their common difference is;; express the angles
in degrees.
b. t:Show that
(1)

tan 2fJ- sin ~f:l = sin '6 sec

(2)

sec 48 + tan 4 H = 1

(;3)

(4)
(5)

+2 Fe~

2r1,

217

tan 2r.

e,
(sec R - tan fi)2 = 1-sin
.
l t Sin H
1-2 "In 2f}
l
tan e
l +Sin 2H
l + tan f:l'
tau fJ
=
CO'< 2 H.
tan 2 B-tan fl

9. Find the values of fl (less than 180°) fron(the equations
(1) tan 28 t 4 sin ~fl = 3,
(2)

tan 2rp = 3 tan ~·

10. In any plane triangle show that
(1)

tan ~ (A-B)

(2)

a~

= b 2 + c2
A

=

= a-b_ cot~
a+b

-

Vs

C,

2 be cos A,

(s-a).

(3)

cos 2

(4)

sin 2 At sin 2B- sin 2C= 4 sin Ocos A

be
COR

B,-

FIRST YEAR.
MATHEMATICS (Ill).
MoNDA. y, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12.;30.
Exanline1·, ••. ................................ R. S. LEA, l\fA fl',
1. In any right-angled spherical triangle, show (without assuming
... T

a pier's Rules) that
(l) tan

A = t~n a '
Rill

b
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(2) cos c = otc A cot B,
( 3) cos a

COA A
-'
=-.
Sin B

(4) tan A= f'in a cot b sec c.
2. One side of a sphHical regular polygon of 11 Bi1leR is
one of the angles ; show that

a, n.nd A

tH

180°

sin ~ A =sec ~ a cos -n-Hence find the dihedral angle between the faceR of a regnlar octahe·
dron.
:-L In any ~pherical triangle show that
sin C
sin B
(1) sin A
sin a -= sin b = SIIlC
(2) cos A ::: cos a- cos b eo~ c
sin b sin c
4. Solve the plane triangles in which
(l) a::: 984. 2, .A= 22° 591, C::.: ~)0°
(2) a = 583.1, b = 503.7 A = 78° 1~'

5. In the spherical triangles in which
(l) a= 21° 541, B = 36° 451, C = 90°
(2) A= 130° 5 1 22.41 1, B = 32° 261 6.4'', c

=

5JO li' 11.6''

t::;how that

(1) b::: 15° 34 1, A= 56° 17', c = 26'"' 391
(2) a= 84° 14' 2911, b = 44° l:V 4511, C= 36° 451 281'.
FIRST YEAR.
MATHEMATICS (lV.).
Tm:sDAY, APRIL

17th :-~loRNING, 9

to

12.

Exrrminer, ...... ............................................ G. H.

CHANDLER,

M.A.

l. Draw three diagra.ms each containing three points A, B, 0, and in
wh1ch the line lJO represents change of velocity; in the first when there is
no change of direction, in the second when there is no change of speed, in
the third when there is change both in direction and in speed.

2. A particle of mass 3 lbs. and speed 4 feet per second toward the east
iS acted on for two seconds by a force of two poundals dil'ected toward the
north; what is the remltant velocity?

3. (11) Enunciate the three laws of motion, (b) also the law of Gravitation.
(c) What is the weight in poundals oflO lbs. of matter?

MATHEMATICS.
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4. How far and for how long must a body fall in ordet· to acquire a speed
of 1 foot per second?
5. Lines parallel to the sides of a square divide the figure into four equa
parts. The inscribed circle of one of these parts is cut out. Find the1
centre of gravity of the portion of the given square which remains.
6. Find in magnitude and position the resultant of two parallel forces of
5 and 8 units respectively, (1) when they are in the same directions, (2) b

opposite directions.

7. State and prove the rule for finding the trne mass of a body by means
of a balance with unequal arms.

8. What force acting up a plane of inclination 30° will support a body of
mass 10 lbs., (1) when the plane is smooth, (2) when the coefficient of
friction is ;} ?

9. (n) Explain two methods of finding the specific gravity of a liquid.
(b) What is the specific gravity of a solid which floats in water with ¥-

of its volume out of tbe water?
10. Prove that the force required to make a particle of mass m pounds
move in a circle of radius 1· feet with umform speed v feet per second, is
rnv:!

---;- poundals.

SECOND YEAR .
.MATHEMATICS (I).
SATURDAY, DECE:MBER 16TH :-MORNING,

9 1'0

Examiner, ...... ......••••................ G. H.
1. Draw the curves y = x (x

2 -

12.30.

CHANDLER,

~I.A.

1), y =cos 2 ~ x.

2. Find the two points of intersection of the curves x
3 axy and y = x ~.

3

+y 8=

3. The sides of a triangle are 2 x + y = 10, 3 x + 5 y = 8, x - 3 y
= - 16, find the co-ordinates of the orthocentre and the centroid.
4. Find the tangent to the circle x 2 + y
origin.

2-

4 x -· 5 y= 0 at the

5. Fin1 the equation of a circle which intersects that of questiou 4
in the 2 x + 3 y - l = 0.
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6. When the axes of the curve (x 2 +y 2 ) 2 = a 2 (x 2 - y 2 ) are
turned through -45° and the equation thE>n changed to polar co-ordinates, it becomes p ~ = a 2 sin 2 fJ. Prove this, and draw the curve.
7. Show that the equation of the normal at any point of an ellipse
is
a2x_b'ly_

-yl- - a

-xl-

2_b2

'

and hence that the normal divides the line joining tl1e foci into
parts which have the ratio of at ex to a- ex. What property of
the ellipse follows?
8. For what points on the parabola y 2 = 4 p x is the n0rmal equal
to the latus rectum ?
9. The perpendicular from a focus of an ellipse on a tangent is
produced until it is doubled; find the locus of the point thus found.
10. Prove that the perpendicular from the focus of a hyperbola on
either asymptote is equal to half the conjugate axis.
SECOND YEAR.

MATHEMATICS (II).
Mo~DAY, APRIL

Exr~,miner, ....

9'l.'H

:-MoRNING,

9

TO

12.30.

................................... G. H.

CHANDLER, 1I.A.

In
1. Define infinitesimal, differential, differential co-efficient.
what sense and with what limitation may it be said that 1-cos () =
~ {:12 ?
2. Find the formulm for differentiating ujv, tan&, tan - 1 (x,a).

3. Show that:

= a 2 dx 1 (a2 +
log tan (i + ~) = sec 8 d fi,
log (sec e + tan e ) = sec tl d 8.

d (xI

d

d

ya 2 +

x ;~)

x 2 }1,

4. Write down the general differential expression for the length of
the normal between the point of contact and the axis of x, and show
that it
a (1 -cos fi).
a (fi- sin {}), y
2a sin t 8 for the cycloid x

=

=

=
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5. Prove that the radius of cm·vat ure at any point (x, y) of a
curve is
dx d 2 y- dy azx
and hence that the radius of curvature of the cycloid is twice the
normaL

6. Show that the greatest value of sin

7

~llOW

2

f)

cos() is ~·

v3

that:

(1)

f tan ti d () =

(2)

d (i
fJ
1 +cos

ana oy !Jarts, that

(3)

f

f X tl:l.D

2

X

log sec

= tan

dx

h,

~ fi,

= X tan

X

+log

COS X -

~X

J•

8. Also that

Cl) JY.)
~
( 2)

fl
0

dx
x3

=

.125

'

x dx = ·3-17

1

x~

'

- .521 '
( 3) f~ ___!:!!__
CO~ tl 0

(4)

f>

x dx

=

4.671.

9. Find the area between the curve y =x (I - x:l) and the axis of
x, and the volume of the solid formed by revolving this area about
the axis of x.
10. Prove that the moment of inertia of a triangular lamina about
the base is
mass x ~ (altitude):l,
and that that of a spherical shell about a diameter is
mass x i (radius):l.
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SECOND YEAR.
MATHEMATICS (IJI).
TUESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-~IORNING,

9 TO 12.

/:,'xaminer, .............................................................. R. S. LEA, 1tiA.E .
.1. A body falling freely passes over 161 feet in a certain second; how
long has it been falling ?
:&. A body is thrown in a direction making an angle uf :::!0° with the
horizon, and p:\sses through a point whose horizontal distance f:-om the
point of projection is 400y'3 feet, and vertical height above it 76 feet.
Find the velocity of projection.

3. A string passing over a smooth pulley supports two scale pans at its
ends, the mass of each scale pfl.n being 1 lb. lf masses of 6 lbs. and 10 lbs.
respectively be placed in tbe pans, find:-

(1) the acceleration of the system,
(2) the tension of the string,
(3) the pressures between the ma5ses and the pans.
4. Define Simple Harmonic Motion, and show how to find the velocity
at any point.
A point moving with simple harmonic motion has a velocity of 4 feet
per second when passing through the centre of its path, and its period
is rr seconds; what is tbe velocity when it has described one foot from
the po8ition in which its velocity is zero?
5. How many oscillations will a simple pendulum 4 feet long make in
one day?
6. Explain what is meant by the Hodogritpb of a point's motion.

Find by means of the hodograph the force acting on a body moving
uniformly in a circle.
7. State the conditions of equilibrium (a) of a particle, (b) of a rigid
body.
Describe a graphical method by which you would find the resultant in
magnitude, direction, anu position, of a number of forces acting in one
plane on a body, and not all passing through tbe same point.
8. Find the centre of gravity of a T iron of which

the depth of web = 8 in.·
" thickness " "
11 "
6 ,,
" width of flange
" thickness of flange
"
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9. In the accompanying fig., of a roof truss, AC = CB= 30 ft., and
they are both at 45° to the horizontal. D, E, F and G are points of
trisection. CH= 12 ft.; AH and BH are bisected in K and L.
Loads of 3,000 lbs. Rre concentrated at D, E, C, F and G. Draw the
stress diagram, and give the nature and amount of the stt·esses in each
member.
If the loads at F and G are each increased by 1500 lbs. find the stress
in E. K.

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS.
~fATHEMATICS
SATURDAY, DECF.MB~:R. 16TH

(I).

:--.\1 ORNING1 9

,.0 1~.30.

E:ca1niner, ................................ ....................... G. II.

0HANDLEB 1

:\I. A.

1. State and prove the formula for finding the area of a triangle,
and find the area when the sides are 2x t y = 10, 3x + 5y = 8, x-3y ';t
-16.
2. Show that the area of the circle x2 + y 2-4x-6y
that the area Of the eJlip1'<e 2 X t y 2-4x-6y = 3 i~-; h

=

3

i~

1671", and

y'J. .

3. Prove that the equation of the normal at any point 0f an ellipse
is
Y1

X1

4. Find the centre of the conic x 2 + 2 xy + 2 y>J-x-y-2 = 0. Also
reduce it to its principal diameters as axes, ann draw the curve.

5. Show that
~ 1) 1 •
('l)

I a + x_ =
a dx
V a-x
(a-x) ¥a2- x~,.
.I
-1
2 a x2 dx.
d ( log V ~a, + tan
a
x4 - a4

x) _

X·'

a
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6. Find an expression for the radius of curvature at any point of a
curve, and find that of the curve y = xa at the point (1, 1).

7. Show that
(l)

J< 1 + x) dx

(2)

J

x (l + x~)

tau -1 x + Jog

=

x2 ex dx = (x 2 - 2x+ 2) ex (by parts),

. also (putting x- a= z") that

(~)

y~

x

v1 + x2 '

fV

dx
(x-a) (b-x)

=

~ sin

-I

x-a
Vb-a
·

8. Show (putting x = a sill 2 fl) that the area Letween the witch
(a-x) = a 2 x and its asymptote is rr a2 •
9. Show that the volume of a prolate spheroid is j

rr

ab 2 •

10. Find the moment of inertia (l) of a triangle about one side, (2)
of a circle about a tangent, (3) of a spherical shell about a diameter.

11. State Maclaurin's Theorem, and by it Rhow that
3

tan x

=

x+ I + ..
THIRD YEAR.
:MATHE;\IATICS (II.).

TuEsDAY, APRIL 17TH :-Moa:mw, 9 To 12.

Examiner, ..•.•. .............................................. G. H.

CHANDLEII,

.ll.A.

Answer any ten.
1. Prove that the greatest height of a projectile in feet is nearly equal to
four times the square of the time of flight in seconds.

2. (n) If a pendulum of length l make, in a given time, n vibrations at a
place where the acceieration of gravity is g, show that
dn

_

dg

n - -;;:;;

dl

-:u·

(b) A clock which should beat seconds gains 30m. per week; sbew
that the pendulum should ba lengthened by ·006 of its length in order to
keep correct time.
3. The force necessary to hs.ul a train at unifot·m speed on a 1 per cent.
grade is 3·5 times that on the level. Show that the coefficient of friction
is ·004.

)IATHE~1ATIUS.

4. Explain the meaning of (a) dyne, (b) erg, (c) horse power, (d) joule.
(e) watt. (f) Shovv that one horse puwer = 746 watts.
5. (rt) Explain the constmction a'ld use of the Prony Brake. (b) If the
engine run at lOO revolutions per minute, and the friction support 2,000 .
lbs. at the end of a lever 10~ feet long, find the horse power developed.

6. Find the potential at the centre of a thin circular ring of radii R
and r.

7. A sphere of mass 40 lbs. and radius 6 in. turns on an axle in such a way
that the moment of the friction about the axis of revolution is 20 poundalfeet. After making 500 revolutions it comes to rest. Show that the
initial angular velocity was 10o.y;;:.
8. A particle of mass m moves in a circle of radius r with uniform
speed t'. Shew that the force acting is mv 2 (r.
9. A body is rotating with angular velocity £J 1 about an axis which is .
precessing with constant angular velocity £J 2 • Show ,that the couple
causing the precession is £J 1 £J 2 I, where I is the moment of inertia
about the axis of rotation.
10. (a) What is meant by the centre of pressure of a plane area? (b)
How is it found'? (c) What is the connection between the centre of
preasure and the centre of oscillation of a pendulum?

11. (a) How is Boyle's Law expressed by a curve? (b) What in the
diagram expresses the work done in compressing the gas? (c) Calculate
the work required to compress a cubic foot of air to half its volume, given.
loge 2 = ·693.
12. If a ball moving with velocity u strike an equal one at rest, show;
that the velocities after impact will be
! (1 + e) u, and ! (l-e) u
where e is the coefficient of restitution.
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THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION (CIVIL AND MECHANICAL).
TESTIXG LABORATORY.
MARCH 20TH AND 27TH,

.
E xammers, ............ ············ ·······

1894.

~HENRY

~

C. B.

T. Bon;y, M.A., LL.D.
B.A.Sc.

8:\IITH,

(a) TE8TING OF MATERIALS.

1. Describe a test of a beam lo&.ded transversely, in centre, in Wick-

steed testing machine, giving an idea of what notes and precautions you
would consider necessary ; also show by sketches the manner of applying
and measuring loads in this machine, showmg clearly every action necessary to a complete test.
2. Descril::>e in a similar way a tension test of a piece of timber in the
same machine, stating about how much Douglas fir, pine and oak will
stand tested in tension if the material is sound and clear.
3. Describe a compression test of timber in the Emery testing machine,·
stating what notes, etc., you would take before, during and after test, and
also show, by sketches, the methods of applying loads and of weighing
them in this machine. What is the average value of compressive strength
per square inch of oak, Douglas fir, pine and spruce; give limits of variations.
4.. About how much will Douglas fir -and white pine stand, sheared along
the grain?

5. Describe a test of wrought iron, mild steel or cast steel in tension ;
give average value of fair quality of all these materials, ta) per square in.
at elastic limit, (b) breaking load per square inch, (c) reduction of area
. per cent., (d) elongation per cent. in 8'.
6. What are the effects on testing if load is released (a) below elastic
limit, (b) above elastic limit?
7. Draw a typical stress-strain diagrall). in tension and comprehension
of C.I., \Y.I., and steel.
8. Draw up specification (with definite figures) for metal to be used in
tension members of lt railway bridge.
(b) MATERIALS.

1. Give general characteristics and special uses ofmagnetic iron ore.

1

2. Describe the preparation of iron ores, beginning at the mine and end·
ing at the pig iron ready for mar"ket.
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3. State how carbon affects the various kinds of iron.
State the effect of Eilicon on cast iron and the effect of sulphur and
-phosphorus on wrought iron and steel.
4. Sketch a regenerative and a reverberatory furnace; show method o·f
use of each.

5. What is puddling? Describe various kinds or methods in use.
a full description of Bessemer process.

Give

6. What is the striking characteristic of steel? Ho\y is it given to it?

THIRD YEAR (CIVIL).
CEMENT LABORATORY.
MARCH

ExamineTs

24TH, 1894 :-9

TO

12

A,:\1.

HENRY T. BoYEY, M.A.,
' ................... it CECIL
B. s~nTH, B . .A .se.

LL.D.

1. Make a report on the cement given you eight days ago to test; stating
its qualities, whether it is or is not fit for use at all, and if fit, then for
what special purposes would you recommend it?
Draw up a general specification for Portland cement.

2. Explain the chemical changes occurring in the transitions from lime.
stone rock, burnt, and then used as an ingredient of mortar.
3. When can lime be used? Where feasible? Why is it used in preference to cement?
4. Classify the hydraulic limes, giving general characteristics of each
dass.
5. Classify the hydraulic cements; give properties and chemical compositions of Roman and any typical Rosendale cement.
6. Give chemical composition of a good Portland cement, stating also
the limiting values of sulphuric acid and magnesia, stating reasons.
7. Explain the chemical phenomena that take place in the burning and
setting of Portland cements.
8. Describe method of practically preparing mortar and concrete ;
showing bow common points of neglect on part of contractors or workmen may affect the result.
9. State what tests you would subject a cement to, and your reasons for
so doing. How would you interpret the resnl ts you obtained?
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10. How much do you need for a complete test?
What kind of sand is usually used in testing?

How much sand'?

What kind of sand is best for mortar in practice?
THIRD YEAR .AND B.A.Sc. EXAMINATIONS.

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (Paper 1) .
SATUROAY,

31ST

MARCH :-MORNING,

Examiners, · ........................... · ........... ·

9.

T. BoVEv, M.INsT. C .E.
H. BAMFORD, ~f.Sc.
lr HENRY

1.

(

1

15
E

D

TONS

In the cra.ne shewn by the Figure AB= AO = 10 feet; BO = 4
feet and is inclined at 60 to the horizontal; BD = 20 feet and is verti_
cal; CE is inclined at 15 to tbe vertical ; the weight W is 15 tons; draw
the stress diagram, and show bow it will be modified by substituting a
member from B to E instead of tb11.t from C to D. The chain bangs in
four falls, and passes from A to C and then from 0 to E.

°
°

2.

J:'·

,

H

A~£
8' D 8' p
B' B 8'
C:

The Figure is the skeleton diagram of a truss for a highway
bridge. AB= BC =CD =DE= 8ft.; BF = DH = 6 feet; CG =8ft;
the load for which the truss is designed is 100 lbs. per linea.l foot ;
draw the stress diagram.
Give the numerical value of the stress in CF.
3. Draw the stress diagram for the truss in the preceding question, when
instead of ft uniformly distributed load, single weights of 700, 800 and 900
lbs. are concentrated at B, C and D respectively.
Give the numerical values of the stresses in OF and CH.
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4.

,
The Figure represents a roof truss ; AB = BC = () D = 10 feet· AB
.
.
c me11ned
at 45 ° to the vertical and BC is horizontal.' BE
IS at nght angles to BA and CE to CD; find the st:esses in all the ~em
bers d~e to a concentrated load of 400 lbs. at Band of 800 lbs. at C. Also
determme the effect of a wind pressure of 100 lbs. per lineal foot, normal
to AE, the end A being fixed and the end D on rollers.
and CD are ea h ·

.

5.

(n

I

lfiTH

Find the stresses in the several members of the cantilever shown by
the Figure due to a weight of 1 ton at A; AB= AC = 30' ft.; BO 61ft. ; CD = BE =8 1 ft. and are each inclined at 45 o to the vertical.

c

6.

A~~

"'11

a

D

w~

In the accompanying sketch of a roof principal,
.AB = BC = BD = CD = DE ; E is fixed to the abutment and A rests upon
rollers. Assuming the two rafters, AC and CE, to be acted upon by a
uniformly distributed vertical load togetbP.r with a uniform normal windpressure over C ~;, show bow to determine graphically the force in the bar
BD and complete the diagram of internal forces.
7. A ten-panel Howe truss of 80 feet span and 10 feet deep carries a uniformly distributed load of 40 tons, and a single load of 5 tons concentrated at the third panel point. Find the stresses in all the members of the
truss.

19
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8. Shew that th~ B.:\1. at any point of a loaded heam is th~ intercept on
the verttcal through that point cut off' by the closing line anrl by tiJe
opposite bounding line of the funicular polygon.
9. Three wheels A, Band C travel over a git·det· of 20 fe~ t span il.t the
same distance apart. fhe centres of A and B are 4 feet apart, and of B
and C., 5 feet apart. There is a load of 3 rons on A, 5 on B, and 3 oh C.
DeterminP, graphically, the maximum B. ~I. at 3 and 10 feet from a snppDr'.
Also find the absolute maximnm B ~I. to which the girder is snhjected.

TI:IIRD AND FOURTH YEARS EXAMINATION.
THEORY OF STRUCT ORES (Paper If.)
TeESDAY, APRIL BR»

:-9

A.M.

I H. T. BovEY, M.A., M.hsT.C.E.
.
E xa1ntner.<~, ...•..... • · · • · • • · • · • ·1 H • B. A:\IFORD, 11111 • sC.
l. Determine the maximum load wllieh ran be raised by tlw hook ot a
crane so that the stress in a horizontal S('Ction (rect<Jngular) may not
exceed 6 tom per Equare inch, the br('adth of the section being 3.5 m<:he~,
the thickness 1.3 inehes and the horizontal distance between the line of
action of the load and the ct>ntre of the section 2.5 inches.

2. In a four-wheel coupled locomotive the diameter of the driYing
wheels is 7' 6", t!Je length of the coupling rods 10ft. nnd the crank r:tdins
12 ' . Detetmine the depth of the coupling rods in order that the stress
may not exceed 15,000 lbs. per square inch at 60 DJiles per hour.
3. A bammer weighing W 1 lbs. moving with a velocity of V ft. per sec.
strike:: a nail weighing W 2 lbs .. and dri..,.es it x ft. into a piece of timber
weighing W 3 lbs. Rgait,st a mPan resistance of R-ll s. Find the time of
penetration and the distance tltruugh which the timber move~.
An inelastic weight of 1 ton fHlls 1 foot, and in four succe!!sive inst:tntaneous blows drives an inelastic pile weighing 1 ton, 1ft. into the ground
Find the mean t>:ffective resistance of the ground. Also, if the ground
resistfince >aries din·ctly as the depth of penetration, find bow tar the pile
will sink under the fourth blow.
4. An iron bar has a rectangular section 3 in. wide, 1 in. thick and a known
tensile strength of 50,000 lbs. per sq. in. If on testing, the line of pull were
~in. rrom tr e axis of the bar in the direction of its weight, at what total load
would the bar brt>ak ?

n

inches m
5. Find the loss of transverse strength caused by a bole
diameter bored through a spar 15 inches in diameter, the axes of the holE"
and spar being coincitlent.
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G. Shov~ how to find the deflection of a beam of length l resting upon
two support:! in the same horizontal plane, at a point distant .c from the
centre.
A beam of rectangular section and 12 ft. between supports deflects .01 in.
under a load W 1 when b is vertical, and under a load W 2 when d is vertical. It W 2 - W 1 = 1, 250 lbs. 1 find suitable values for b and d, E being
l,:wo,ooo lbs. Also find the corresponding increment of skin stress.

7. The sectional area of the web of a cast-iron girder of double-tee section is jive times tbe area of the compression flange. The vertical di'tance
between the centres of gravity of tbe top and buttom flanges is !l inches.
'rhe working stresses are 4 tons in compre3sion and 2 in tension. The
moment of resistance of the whole section is 162 inch tons. The stiffness
of the girder is .001 and the coefficient of elasticity of the material is
.,000 tons. Find, (u) tbe pos;tion of the neutral axis, (b) the span of the
girder, (C) tbe total load on the girder, (rl) the weight of the git·der.
8. Prove the relation, clearly stating all assumptions:::)

qw

=

I. AY

Find the maximum intensity of shear in the central section of the girdrr
in the preceding question.
9. Enunciate and prove Gordon's Formula, and explain Rankine's modification of the sa111e.
Find the B. W. of a wrought-iron column, hinged at both ends; 4 inches in
diameter and 40 diameters long. ( f

=

::!6,000 lbs., a =

:!·lnr)

10. Show how to find the total intensity of the skin-stress, in a long thin
pillar, undet· a load of intensity f whose line of action is distant x from
the axis of the pillar.
Find the value of .c for the pillar in the preceding question, so th11t
under la load of 40,000 lbs. the maximum stress may not exceed 10.000
lbs. per square inch.
11. A short· cast iron column has an external diameter of 8 ins. and an
internal diar. of 6 ins., and carries, by means of a bracket, a load of 50,000
lbs., ~he centre of gravity of which is 4 feet from the axis of the column.
Determme the maximum in tensities of the compressive and tensile stresses
in the column.
12. A countershaft, 10 feet in length between the bearings, canies two
pulleys each 2 feet in diar., one of which is in the centre of the shaft and
the other four teet from it. Assuming the tension in the slack sides to be
half that in the tight side3 of the belts, determine :-(a) the" equivalent'·
twisting tliOment in the shaft, (b) the diar. of the shaft, and (c) the angle
of torsion, when one pulley receives and the other transmits 50 H. P. at
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86 revols. per min. ; the sides of the two belts being horizontal and on
opposite sides of the shaft. (f = 10,000 lbs. G = 12,000,000).
13. At a point in a strained mass there io: a resultant tension of 5 upon
1

a plane whos e obliquity is cos - .3, and resultant compression of 3 upon
il.

plane whose obliquity is cos - 1

Is .

Find the principal stresses and

also the position of tbe plane upon which the resultant stress is a shear
only.
Find the conjugate stre~ses at the same point, for which the obliquity
1''.../-

is cos - -

3

•

14. ' tate the conditions of equilibrium of any portion of a retaining
wall above the level of the ground.
Obtain the relations, clearly stating all assumptions,

·~

R

1t >

q

=

i

(

ft

:R-

1

)

< i

1:1. A wall A B C D with horizontal top and bottom faces AD and
B C retain water on the vertical face A B. The face D C overhangs.
Find bow much greater A D may be than B C with safety, q being~' and
BC = ~

A B.
16. ~\ wall CD E F of rectangular section retains water on the vertical
face DE. A horizontal beam, B G K1 hinged at G, which is vertically
above the middle point H of the top of the wall C D, carries a weight W
at K, while the end B is secured by means of a vertical bolt BA passing
D E = 18 feet, E F = 9 feet, F G ==
to the bottom of the wall. If q =

a,

33i feet, tind W.

Weight of the masonry per cub. foot = 125 lbs.
!tress in the base.

Also find the maxim urn
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B.A.8c. EXAMINATIONS.
THEORY OF STltUCTURES ( Pape1· Ill).

THURSDAY, APRIL 5TH 1

! H. T.

Ex( ·m•ne•·s,...... ..
J

•

•

'

.. •

•

..

•

•

•

•

1894.

BovEY, M. A., M.INS1'.C.E.

1 J. G. G. KERRY, B. A Se.

•

(1.)

WAAA£N

/~Z\7\
,a

In any one of the abo\·e trusses determine the maximum strJsses due
to live load in the membP.rs cut by the section A B.
0

0

0

0

0

C)

0

Cl

0

0

0

0

0

0

"'

~

~ ~

c

~

0
0
0

~

0
0
0

~

0000 8 g 0 0 0 0 0
<. BX5X5XSX8X5 XSX5X 8 XB X8)

0

0JAC:RAM OF ROLLING LOAD FOR ONE TRUSS

2. If a uniform rolling loRd of 1500 lb~. per foot be used instead of the
above concentrations, determine the excess load to be placed at the head
Of the train to produce stresses equal to each of those found in (l).

3. If there be an iron floor beam across the bridge at each panel point,
determine what the maximum loading on it will be unde1· the diagram
loads; and assuming the stringers to be spaced 7 feet c to c., calculate the
maximum flange stress and shear and the number of rivets required to
connect flange to web. Assume effective depth. Rivet shearing strength=
7£500 ; Rivet bearing strength, = 12,000 lbs per sq. in.; thickness of web=
~in.
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4. In a derrick loaded as in the Fi!!. below, determine the propPnectional
area of the wrought iron goose neck across the first bolt ( 1-in.) hole at A.

c:==J
4000 LBS

B.A. Se. EXAMINATIONS.
THEORY OF STRUCTCRES (Paper IY).
8A1'URDAY, APRIL 7TII.
v

.

.r,:rammers, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·

{H. T. BovEY, M.A., M.JNS'l'.C.E .
H. BA~tFORO, M.Sc.

1. ) .. cable suspended from two points carries a l:>ad which nay be
assumed to be uniform per horizontal unit oflength. Shew that the cnrn'
of the cable -will be a pl'l.rabola.

2. The platf(n·m of a ~u-pension b1·idge of 120 feet span, is supported by
a single stePl cablP on each side attal:hed to points 20 {Pet ~tbove the
platform at one end and 80 teet above the platform at the other. Find
(rt) the cable stresses ~tt the points of suspension and at the lowest point
of the cable, (b) the length of the cable, (c) the weight of the cable.
Load on bridge= 1200 lhs per lineal feet; the safe cable stress= 15,000
lbs. per sqnare inch; the weight of the cable per cuh. ft. = 490 lbs.
3. The chains, platform, rods, etc., of a suspension bridge of 570 feet
span and -13 feet dip weigh 4000 lbs. per foot rnn of the bridge ; and the
anchorage chains, which arc attached to sa.ddles resting upon rollers on
Determine
the piers, are inclined to the vertical A.t an angle of 45
the tension at the middle and ends of the two chains, the tension in
the anehorage chains ~md tbf' reactions at the piers.

°.

4. Li~ht snspension bridges are liable to considerable distortion under
-certain loarls; explain this, and describe, with the aid of sketches, the
v~trions methods which have bePn employed to stiffen suspension bridges.
On each side of the bridge in Question 2, there are 22 suspenders.
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Design a suitable stiffP.ning truss for a live loRd of 1.000 lbs. per lineal
foot.
Det ermine the total length of tbe suspenders, and the stress in a suspender when the Jive load produces (1) an absolnte max. shear, and (2)
an absolute max. bending moment.
j, Explain what is meant by the eqttilibrated polygon and the liue of
re 1istance in an arch.

'' · ~tate the conditions which are necessary and sufficieet to ensure the
stability of tbe vonssoit·s o~ a masonry arch.
The intrados of an arch is a semi-circle with a diameter of 40 feet. The
arch ring has a uniform thickness of 4 feet and weighs DO lbs. pet· cub.
foot The superincumbent load may be t::1ken at 400 lbs. per lineal ft. of
the ring. Find the mutual pressures at the key-line and at the springing,
these points ofapplica: ion being 2 .~ feet ~tnd ! ~ ft. ft·om the intr<tdos.
i. Explain the object and deduce the equation of the transformed
ca.tenary. Also shew how to find the tht':J~ts at the crown and springings .

. . Distinguish betwePn a linear arch and an

arc~ed

rib.

An arche l rib is semi-circulltr in form, with pin en 'is, and is loaded
with <t weight W at a point between th~ centre and an abntrnent; sbew

how to determine the max1mnm intensity of stress at an.\· sec1ion of the

ri11 .
!!. Deduce the conditions of equilibl'inm of a loarled arched rib hmged
at both ends. A parabolic rib of 90 r... et span and 15 feet rise is hinged at
both eflds and carries a load of 1000 lbs. at 5 feet from one end and a load
of 5000 lbs. 10 feet fl'om the other end. Find the axial thrusts and the
shears at these points.

1(). Determine the horizontal thrust induced in the rib of the pt'eceding
Question by a change of 60 ° F., from the mean t('mpern tu re.
(Take co-efficient of expansion= .00000335).

EXAmXATIOX FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED
8CIEXCE.
DE8IGXIXG.

}}rwnine1·s, . · · · · • • · · · · ·

1 HENRY T. BovEY, M. INsT. C.E., LL.D.
1 J. G. G. K~o:RRY, B.A. Se.

J. (a) Impact machine fo:· determining the effect of repeated stre!'s
on metals.
(IJ) Riveted Warren Girder, 120ft. ~'pan.
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2. (a) Roof truss, 90ft. span, iron.
(b) Pratt truss, pin connected, 120 ft, span.
3. (rt) Roof truss, iron, 79 ft. span
(b) Howe truss, 120 ft. span.
THIRD
THEORY

A~D

0~,

FOURTH YEAR8.

STRUCTURES (HONOURS)

Paper I.
TH1:RSDAY, 19TH APRIL :-.MORNING, 9 A.M.

Examiner, .......................................... ................. H. T. BovEY, LL.D.
1. A cylinder and a right cone of the same height, and upon bases of
the same area, are placed upon a horizontal plane. Determine in each
case the amount and the work of compression due to the weight of the
material.

2. Shew bow to deduce the general equations
d8 _
d2 )I
jJ
clx d:.c~
and apply these equations to determine th~ max. B.~I. on a beam resting
upon two supports in the same horizontal plane, and carrying a load
whose intensity at any point is proportional to the square of the distance
of the point from the middle of the beam.
3. Determine the rectangular section of max. strength which can be cut
out of a given elliptic section, the major (vert.ical) and minor axes being
respectively 2a and 2b.
4. A horizontal beam 15 ins. deep, 9 ins. wide and 180 ins. between supports carries a load of 8,000 lbs. at the centre. Find the max. normal and
shearing intensity of stress at a point 5-ins. from the neutral axis in a
plane inclined at 45 to the vertical.

°

5. Find the maximum deflection of the beam in the preceding question,
and also the work due to bending, E being 1,200,000 lbs. and the timber
weighing 40 lbs. per cub. ft.

u. A beam ABO fixed at A and resting upon supports at B and 0 carries a uniformly distributed load of intensity w. Find the ratio of AB to
BC so that the bending moments at A and B may be equal.
7. A girder ABC D is continuous over the supports A, B, 0 and D, and
carries a uniformly distributed load of intensity w. The two side spans
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are each Qf the same length. If an error ~ is made in measuring the
length of the span BC, shew that the corresponding errors in the B.:\1. at B
or C and in the reaction at A are respectively .09wl~ and .09w~.
8. A beam A 0 fixed at A and resting upon a support at C is hinged at
a point B dividing the beam into the segments AB= a and BC = b. The
load upon the beam is uniformly distributed and of intensity w. Determine the reactions at A and C, the B.M. at A, and the deflection at the
hinge.
9. Enunciate the Theorem of Three Moments in its most general form,
assuming that the tops of the piers are not exactly in the same horizontal
plane.
10. A girder is continuous over five supports, the four spans being each
eq•1al to 25 feet. A weight of 10 tons is placed at the centre of the second
span. Find the work done in bending the girder. Find by bow much the
third support must be lowered to relieve it entirely of any pressure.

11. A cantilever of uniform thickness and with a profile in the form of
cubical parabola (ya = n 3x) weighs w lbs. per cub. ft. Find the deflection
at the free end.

FOURTH YEAR

EXA~ll~ATION.

THEORY OF STHUCTURES <HONOURS).
(Paper Il.)
SATt· RnAv, APRIL 20TH :-~foRNING, 9 A ~r.

Examiners, ...... ············ ...... ············· ....

lf

HH.• TB·AM~OHD
BoYEY, 11~rl.SA.,
.M.I.C.E.
• C.
1

1. A continuous girder of two equal spans _1/3 BC, is fixed at A, and
rests upon supports at B Rnd C. A weight W 1 is concentra,ted at the
middle point of AB and a weight W 2 at the middle point of BC. Find
the; reactions at the supports and the B.Afs at A and B.
Hence also show that if W:! = 3 ~V 1 the B.1lf. at A is nil, and that if
3 W 2 - 2 lV 1 , the B.Mif. at A and Bare equal.

2. A plate-web girder is continuous over three supports forming two
spans each of 60 ft.; the web, which is 5 feet deep, is united to the flanges
by ~in. x 3~ in. x 3~ in. angle irons, and the flange plates are ~in. x 18 in.
wide.
Draw the diagrams of shearing forces and bending moment<; for tJw
girder when loaded with 4,000 lbs. per foot run. Also determine. graphically or otherwise, the lengths and numuer of plates required in the flanges,
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neglec:ing the effect of the web, anrt allowing a stress of 9,000 lbs . per sq.
in. of the gross sectional area of the fl.a nges.
3. Shew that the max. deviation from the >ettical of the axis of a long
thin loaded strut is

~

e

0

F

F .u. (o)

being the slope of the axis at the end, l the length of the strut and
f1- (</!)an elliptic integral of the first kind.

4. Shew how to find the stresses at any point of a thick h'ollow cylinder.
A 4 inch steel cylinder has to withstand a pressure of 3,t:>OO lbs. per sq. in .
Find its proper thickness, the mRx. allowable stress being 20,000 lbs. per
sq. inch.
5. A stiffening truss for a suspension btidge of 200ft. span is hinged at
the centre. Draw the max. shear and B . .11. diagrams fol' the truss under
a live load of 1,000 lb:;. per line11.l ft.
6. In an arched rib deduce the general equ<ttions of equilibrium,

d8
([;;-

-

-

2

(w H tl y)
dx~

7. A parabolic rib of 6.! feet span and G feet rise has fixed ends, is of
uniform depth and thickness, and is de:;igned for a dead lo11.d of 32 tons
and a live load or 64 tons. Find the horiz 'nt'll thrust on the rib . when
the live load covers one-half of the arcb.
FOURTH YEA!{ EXAJIINATION.
HYDRAULIUS (Paper 1).

Tm:nr::DAY,

APHIL

121·H, 1 '9-!

:-MORNIXG,

9 A.;\1.

~H. T. BovEY, ~LA., M.I.C.E.
.
E xam1ners, ••••••... • • • .• • • .• · • H . B A;\lFORD, H111 • sC.

1. State and prove Bornouilli•s Theorem, anri apply it to f.nd the maximum amount of wat<'r which can l:,e forced through ft tube 1 in. in diameter
which gradually contracts to l in. diameter at the centre and then gradu. ally expands again to 1 in. diamett·r where it is open to the atmosphere.

2. State the LR.ws of Fluid Friction.
The wetted s'urface of a Yessel moYing at 12 knots (a knot = 6056 ft.)
per hour is 10,000 sq. ft. ; if the resistance per sq. ft. is .00-1 lbs. at 1 ft. per
second, find the skin resistance ar,d the power required to propel her.

"!:-IYDRAULICS.

28~)

3. Show that, theoretically, the co-efficient of contraction for a Borda's
mouthpiece is~' and also that the cc-efficient of discharge is~ when the
1
water rnns clear of the tube and . 1when the tube runs full.
V

:l

..J.. \\T R ter approaches a rectangular orifice in the vertical face of a dam
with a given velocity. tShow how to find the discharge through the orifice .
The upper edge of a rectangular orifice 1 ft. wide is 12ft. below the water
surface; the water approaches the orifice with a velocity of 4. ft. per sec.,
and flows through the orifice at the rate of lOO cubic ft. per sec.; find the
-vertical depth of the orifice.

;). \Yhy is a triangular notch more suitable for gauging than a notch of
rectangular section ?
•
The angle of a triangular notch is 90°; the depth of water flowing
through the notch is 16 im.; the flow per minu•e is :i20 cub. tt.: find the
co-efficient of discharge.
6. Find the diameter of a pipe 3000 ft. long, which lH:ts to deliver
of water per minute with a loss of head equal to 24 ft.

:woo

~allons

(f = .0064)

7. A line of pipmg :WOO ft. long consists of four equal lengths AH, BC,
CJJ. JJE, and connects two reservoirs in which the difference of water
leYel is HJO ft. At B the pipe diametet abruptly changes from 4. ins to 6
ins, at C from 6 ins. to 4. ins., anrl at]) from 4 ins. to 2 ins. Also, the
·water at D flows through a 1 in. orifice in a thin plate (cc = ~). Determine the total losses of head due to friction and at the sudden changes of
section.

o. The water surface of a reservoir is 300 ft. above datum, and a 4 ins.
pipe,
Find
open
In

600ft. long, leads from the reservoir to a. point 200 ft. above datum.
the height to which the water would rise (a) if the en~ of the pipe i;;
to the atmosphere, (IJ) if the pipe terminates in a l in. nozzle.
the latter case find the longitudinal force on the nozzle.

9. Explain clearly what takes place when a large column of water fluwing through a pipe is rapidly brought to r~st by clo~ing o~e t?nd.
A body of water flows along a 4 in. pipe 1000 ft. long at the rate of 20
ft. per second. If the stop valve at the end is closed in 1-lOth of a second,
find the increase of pressure near the valve.
10. In the transverse section ABOD of an open channel, with a vertical
slope of 1 in 300, the bottOm width BC is 20ft., the angle ABO is 90
A.nd the angle BC f) is 45 o. Find the height to which the water will rise
so that the velocity of flow may be a maximum, and also find the dis
charge across a transYerse section.

°
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11. A simple approximate formula in practice for flow of water in open
channels is
V

=

h being the fall in ft. per mile.

11./12 V 2 m h,
Find the corresponding value off.

12. Find the pumping H.P. required to deliver 1 cub. ft. of water per
second through a 1 in. nozzle at the end of a 3 ins. hose, 200 ft. long, f
being .016.

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS

EXAMINATIO~.

HYDRAULICS (Pape1· ll).
THURSDAY, APRIL

E

12.

! H. T. BoVEY, }.LA., M.I.C.E .
·
.cwnwers, · · · • · • • • · • • · · · · · · · • · · · · ~ H. BAMFORD, M.Sc.

l. A water-tank has an orifice in one side 3 ins. in diar. and 8 ft.
below the surface. Find the reaction on the opposite side of the tank
when the tank teavels at the rate of 10ft per !Seconol (a) in the ~ame
direction as the jet, (b) in a tlirect:on opp'Bite to that of the jet.
·
In case (b), find the efficiency.
2. Show how to find the efficiency when a jet impinges upon a tiat
vane oblique to the direction of the jet.

:1. 360 cnbic feet of water per min. enter an overshot water-wheel
of 4.0 ft diameter per minnte; the velocity (1• 1 ) of the water at the
point of entrance is 15 ft per second, and the angle between the radiu:;;
to this point and the Yertical is 12°; the angle (a) between the direction of the impinging jet anJ the direction of the wheel's motion is 9'-' :
the angles between the horizoutal and the radii to the points where
"Pilling begins and ends are 50° and 70° respectively; find the speed
of the wheel so that the mechanical effect of impact and weight may
be 18 H.P. (k =1).
4. Show how to trace the profile of a bucket for a water· wheel
aRsuming it to be a circular arc.
The diameter of a wheel is 40 ft., the depth of the crown is 3 ft.;
the inner edge of the bucket is radial, and 'the direction of the lip
makes an angle of 30° with the tangent to the periphery of the wheel ;
determine the form of the bucket.
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.J. Show that the rnax. efficiency of an undershot wheel with plane
tloats does not exceed~' and describe the measures adopted in practice
to make such wheel~ work to the best advantage.
6. Point out the distinguishing characteristics of impulPe as compared with reaction turbines.

7. A Scotch turbine makes lOO revols. per minute; the distance
l:et\\·een the centre of the outlet orifices and the axis of rotation is 14ins., the bead over the orifices is 10ft., and the orifices are 2 ins. in
dia'r. Find the H.P. of the turbine .
. In an Axial Flow reaction turbine, H =14-ft.; h =1-ft; Q =
200 cub. ft. per second; {3 = 16°, y = 21°; 8A 1 = 7A~ ; the efficiency

=

7' +7')

.80 ; R = ~ = 3-ft.; determine a, A 1 , A 2 , and the

speed and H.P. of the turbine.
9. Point out the main difterences hetween centrifugal pumps and
turbines.
10. A centrifugal pump with a 12 in. fan delivers 1000 gallons per
minute, the actual lift being 20 ft and the g1·oss lift (allowing for
friction, etc.) 30ft. The velocity of whirl (v 11 1r) at the outlet surface
is reduced one-half ( =

v~,r ) •

Find the revolutions of t'1e pump per

minute.
FOURTH YEAR EXA.MINATIOX.
HYDRAULICH (HONOURS).

FRIDAY, APRIL 13TH, 1894.

.
~ H. T. BovEY, M.A., M. I. C. E.
Examtne'l's, • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • · 1 H. BAll! FORD, M.Sc.
1. Water flows through a pipe of gradually varying diameter; obtain
the relation,
Q~
+. f f-,q -.1r" rv

ds

=

a const.,

and state the assumptions upon which it is based.
500 gallons per second are forced through a conical pipe 20 ft. long, the
diameter gradually increasing from 3 to 6 ins. Determine the difference
of pressure at the two ends of the pipe, f being .0064 and the axis horizontal (y = 32).
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2. A motor is fed through a pipe of 6 ins. diameter and 1000 ft. in
length, running from a reservoir in which the water surface is 200 ft.
above the motor. Find the Yelocity of flow which will give a max. H.P.
Also find the H. P.
3. Adopting Navier's hypothesis of viscous resistance, sbew that the
velocity curve in a transverse section of an open channel, in which a permanent regime has bet-n established, is a rarabola of which the equation
may be expressed in the form

v

wi
2lc Y2

=-

+

ay

+

Hence, show that the mid-d.epth (V~) and mean
nected by the equation,

Vo
(vm)

Yelocities are con

wih 2

v§- 'Vm

= "1.4k

h being the depth of the stream and k the co-efficiPnt of viscosity.
4. Shew that the fall of surface level (z) in an open channel ot gradually
varying cross section, and in which the motiOn is steady, is given by the
equation

ll~Z=a _ :.___

'2g

'U~

+

I

p

A

F (u) ds
w

5. If a quantity Q2 of water is drawn ofl'by means of a branch from a
main capable of giving a total end service Q, t!Je end service will be
diminished, very approximately, by ·~ Q2 ,! Q 2 , l Q 2 -according as the
junction in the main divides the main into portions in the ratio of 1 to 1,
1 to 2, l to 3, ........ .
6. In a centrifugal pump the external diameter of the fan is 2 ft .. the
internal 1 ft., and the width 6 in. Determine the speed and efficiency of
the pump when delivering 2000 cub. ft. per minute against 11. pressure head
of 64ft., the inclination of the wheel vanes at outlet surface being 90 c.
7. In a radial impulse turbine,
= 9 cub. ft. per second : total available head = 535ft., of which 10 tt.
is absorbed by friction ; y = 17° 50' ; r 1 = 4ft.; r 2 = 4.6 ft. ; the efficiency
= 80 per cent.; determine the speed of the turbine and the vane angles
a and {3.

Q

RAILWAY
1\IA.E.

LOC~\.TIOK.

DEGREE.

RAILWAY LOCATION (Fi~·st Pupa).

E·amin .,
X

' ell:>, . . . . . . . . . .

~H. T. BovEY, LL.D., M.INST. C.E.,
~c. H. MvLEOD, MA.E., F.R.s.c.

SATCRDAY, MARCH ;~lsT,

1894:-9

TO

F.R.S.U.

12.

1. .:\Iention what information ynu wonld consider necessary for an intel-

ligent location of a railroad route between two cities, explaining clearly
the relative in tluence of the various items anu the reasons therefor.
2. With the general route for a, railroad selected, describe how you would
procE>ert to make the final location, outlining clearly why the methods you
seiect for obtaining and utilizing information are preferable to other
methods practised. .\Iention also the or5anization of the val'ious parties
of ass is tan ts you would employ, and reasons for so doing.:
3. Discuss the question of cnrvature on a railroad, giving the reasons for
its employment pro and con and the comparative weight of these reason~.
What do you consider the limit of curvature should be on first class
roads'?

4. Gradients on curvE's should or should not be compertsated for cm·vature. State when you would compensate and when not. Also in compensat.
ing, give a general synopsis of the amonnt you would allow under various
conditions usually met with, with your reasons for so doing.

5. Place a grade line on the accompanying profile, and mark the class of
structures to be nsed.
.\fA B. DEGREE.

RAILWAY

.
E xammers, · · · ·" · · · ·

~

LOUATIO~

(Second Pape1·).

H. T. BovEY, LL.D., 1\I.INS1'. C.E., F.R.S.C
McLEon, MA.E ., F.R.S.C.

1 C. H.

SATURDAY, MARCH 31S1' :-2 1'0

5

P.M.

l. ~Iention the general divisions in to which the cost of transportation is

divided, and point out what div-isions would be affected by a reduction of
curvature and grade on the line, anu how they would be·affooted.
2. The rnling gradient of a cert11in engine di\'ision of 110 miles is 1 per
cent. extending 10 miles. '£his could have been changed to 12~ miles of
"-per
cent. grade-, for $800,060 additiopa.l at time of construction, money
0
~t 7 per cent. ·-interest. Discuss the advisability of so doing when the
anticipated traffic was 600 tons passenger haulage and 3000 tons freight .
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• haulage each way per day in first year, increasing to 17800 tons and 12,000
tons respectively, at end of 10 years. Also at the end of the ten yean
how much would it pay to expend to reduce this from 1 per cent. to 1TIper cent., if not done before that time (train mile assumed to cost $LOO).
3. Explain what is meR.nt by a virtual profile based on certain speeds,
and show what use it can be put to in placing grades on profile for railway construction.

4. How much super-elevation do you put on curves?

Why?

5. Discuss the case of a railroad to be built through a thinly settled
country, goorl future prospects and probable rapid development, the road
not being liable to be part of a trunk line. The country is of such an undulating nature, that grades of 0.5 per cent. to 1.5 per cent and curves of
3 degree to 12 degrees maxima, may be used. Wood and stone are both
plentiful, and money can be obtained for any desired class of road.
Give a detailed description of the class of road yo 1 would advise building, and of the supposable typical structures, etc., you would erect; consider the question from its first survey until ready for operation.

FIRST YEAR.
.MAPPING AND LETTERING.
MARCH 31sT,

1894:-9 To 12

A.M.

BcS~Eoo, l\BJAA.E.S
Examiners, ....................................... ........ {CC.E cH.M
• C.
•
IL • MlTH
7

1. Print the following title, freehand, in India Ink:-

"Detail Drawings"
of
"The Nasmyth Steam Pile Driver,"
using Egyptian capttals for the first line, small Egyptian for the second
line, and capitals and small Roman for the third line. Use your own
taste as to spacing, shape and variations in the style of letters.
_ 2. Print '' Dorchester '' in vertical Egyptian capitals, freehand in India
Ink and throw a water-colour shading from the letters.
3. Print with the brush in water colour the first six letters of alphabet,
in Inclined Egyptian Capitals.
4. Describe, with a compass, 2 concentric circles, 2 inches and 6 inches
in diameter. Divide the annular space between the circles into four equal
. parts, freehand. Colour these spaces with the following water-colours:
-Prussian blue, Italian pink, green and burnt sienna.
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FHEEHAND DRAWING.
FIRST YEAR.
FREEHAND DRAWING.
TUESDAY, APRIL lOTH

E

:-9

TO

12

A.M.

.
{A. T.
xanuners, ......... ···· ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... U. B.

TAYLOR, F.R.I.,
S~liTH, B.A.Sc.

B.A

l. Draw on a slightly enlarged scale the ornament bef0re yon.

2. Make an outline drawing ot the group of models as tbey appear from
your point of view.
3. Draw the large model illustrating arrangement of compound reservOir
system as seen from your position.
'

FIRST YEAR .
.PROJECTION.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL llTH:-9 A.i\f. '1'0

12'..

.
{ C. H. MoLEoo, MA.E.
E xant~ners,
. ....•••••..•...••. · · · · · • • · CEOIL B • s::\II'l'H, B . A sC.
1. A hexagonal priem is 6 inches long. and the greatest width of
an end is 2 inches. Draw its plan and elevation when one of its
long faces is in the horizontal plane, an1 its axi~ is at 30° to the
vertical plane.
·
2. A right cone has a base 2~ inches in tliameter anJ a 4 inch
generating line, drav•; it~ plan and elevation when the base is vertical
and its axis is inclined at 45° to the vertical plane.
3. A square prism of 2 inch sides and 4 ins. long is penetrated by
a second square prism of l~ in. sides and 3 ins. long, 2 edges of the
smaller prism meet 2 edges of the larger one at right angles. Draw
the plan and elevation, showing the lines of penetration, when the
larger prism is vertical and the axis of the smallf'r one is inclined at
30° to the vertical plane.
4. There is a box 4 ins. long, 3 ins. wide and 2 ins. deep (inside
measurements), madf' of wood t~' thick, one of the larger sides is in
the horizontal plane. Draw its plan and elevation when the cover is
opened at an angle of 30° and the edges of the box make angles of
45° with the vertical plane, the box being open towarJ the observet.

20
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5. A cylinder 6 ins. long and 3 ins. diameter stands vertically on
the horizontal plane. It is penetrated by a rectangular bar 6 ins.
long and l~ ins. siJe so that the diagonals of the ends of the bar are
vertical, and the axis of the bar is inclined at30° to the vertical plane.
Draw the plan and elevation and give the developments of the cylinder and one end of the bar.
6. Construct the necessary Isometric scale and give an Isometric
view of a cube 2 ins. E>quare surmounted by a cylinder 4 ins. long
and 1~ ins. diameter, and having its axis coincident with that of the
cube.

FIRST YEAR.
GEOMETRICAL DRAWING.
WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 11TH :-2 TO

Exalniners, . •.•..••...•.•.••...•....•.

4 P.M.

! CC. B. MBcLSEon, MBA.AE.S
1 ECIL , MITH, . • C.

1. Construct an equilateral triangle of 2 ins. vertical height, scale
off the length of a side in inches and decimals of an inch, aud write
the length on one side.
2. A chord of a circle is 3 ins. long, and the height of the corresponding segment is 1t ins., find the radius of the circle, and its
length.
3. Inscribe a heptagon in a circle of 3 inf-1. diameter.
4. Construct an octagon of 1 in. sides, and construct on the same
base a triangle of equal area.
5. Out of a circle of 2 ins. diameter cut a concentric circle which
shall have one third the area of the larger circle.
6. Construct by an accurate method an ellipse of 2~ ins. major
axis and 12' in. minor axis.

7. Draw the involute of a circle of 1~ in. diameter.
8. A circle of l in. diameter rolls on a circle of 3 inches diameter.
Find the curve generated by a point t in. from the centre of the
rolling circle. Draw also the curve traced by a point tin. without
the circumference of the smaller circle.

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY.
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SECOND YEAR.
DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11TH
p__

.

~mzners, .•..

·•••··••• ..••.•••••...•

:-9

TO

12

A.l\f,

l C.J GH. G
•

•

McL~· on, MA.E.
• K ERR Y , BA
• . 8 C.

I. A right cone stands on the horizontal. The apex angle is 60°
and altitude 3 in. A plane which makes an an?le of 40° with the
horizontal and 50° with the vertical meets the axis of the cone at a
point 1 in. from the apex. Find the horizontal and vertical projec&ions of the line of intersection and show it when rabatted into the
horizontal plane.
2. The diameter of a cylinder is 1 in. Its axis is 0.75 in. above the
horizontal and inclined to the vertical at 30°. Find the traces of a
plane tangent to the cy lmder and inclined to the horizontal at 40°.
3. The base of a right hexagonal prism makes an angle of 45°
•ith the horizontal and '60~ with the vertical, and one edge of the
base makes an angle of 3(1° with the horizontal.
The faces of the
prism are 05 in. wide and 2 in. long.
4. Two edges of a tetrahedron make angles of 30° and 45° respectively with the horizontal.
Find the horizontal projection of the
solid, and the vertical projection on a plane making an angle of 15°
with the horizontal projection of the side inclined ai 30°. The
length of an edge of the tetrahedron is 2 in.
5. Show a cone in axometric projection. The axes of projection
make angles of 1 l0°, 120° and U30° . The dtameter of the base of the
eone is 2 in. and altitude 3 in.

6. A right cylindet· is penetrated by a right cone, the apex of the
cone meeting the axis of the cylinder. The diameter of the cylinder is 2
in. The apex angle of the cone is 80°, and its axis meets the axis of the
cylinder at an angle of 30°. Show the elevations of the line of penetration when the cylin ler is vertical, one plane parellel and perpendicular to the solids.
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SECOND YEAR.
SURVEYIKG.
~Io~DAY, APRIL 2ND :-.MoR~ING,

Exarnine1·s,., .

..................... {

9

TO

12.

~IcLEon, MA.K
-BA'·
JGGK
. •'-'C.
ERRY,
.
•
•

C. H.

1. What is traverRe Fnneying, and wbat advantage is there in
adopting thi!'\ methcd? What precautions are necessa1y in the inFtrumental work?

2. Describe the peg aclju~tment of the dumpy level. How would
you proceed to run a line of levels with an instrument out vf adju,.;tment? ~Iention four f'Ources of error in ordinary levelling.

:1. In staking out a piece of wotk, the elevation of gradient at ,.;ta.
5 is 76.0 and the gradient i!.' rifling at a rate of 0.90 per 100. The
ground elevRtion on the centre line at sta. 5 is 85.0, at sta. 6, 89.1), and
at sta. 7, 83.2, and the gronnd slopPF Jownwards to the right. Writt"
out the level uoteF, asFuming all otlter neceFfaJy information.
4. A pier is built in the middle of a river 300 feet widf', and H lb
required to conntct it with a chain survey on the adjoining E-hore.
How would you do this, ming no angular iuf'trument? Give the approxinJate length of the lim·s employed.
5. What are the necessities for accurate 1nea1-UJ ement of dietances?
What do you cOnFider would be the beFt way to measure up the
hill t-:hown in se~tion on thP board, uFing a level to aiJ if FO deEired 1
6. De,cribe two n.ethoJs vf tinding the a:-tronomical meridian, giv·
ing all formulae necesFary in the work.
7. In a plane table survey round a tract of 1anJ commencing at
corner A, the mt-trument is nJoved up from D to .E, descril e howyou would ~et up atE and what checks you won!J ha\'e on the po:"ition of the instrument.
8. In tracing an old C0111pass survey, what iufOllltation is
necessary besides the note:-; vf the old lines? How would you guard
against local attraction on f'uch a Furvey? What are the causes of
sluggish movement,.; of tlw needle, and how are 1hey to be removed?
9. Prove that the angle between the two mirrors of an optical
square is 45°.

SURVEYING.
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10. How would you produce a Slraight line with a tran<:it in<:trnmont? How wo•tl•l you adju.;;t a tril.n-:it theo·l >lite for the mea'ltHement of angle.:; of altitn le; and supposing the in-;tnunent wa-; not in
adjustment, how wonl•l you atTange your observations so a~ to elinlinate error?
SECO~D

YEAR

SURVEYI~G . --

.MONDAY, APRIL 2ND,

(Second f'llfl "7 1•

1894:-2

•

&canuners, ...... ........... ····· ...... ······ ........

1'0

5

P.M.

c C. H. MrLEon, Jl A.l•:.

l J.

G. G.

KEt~ltY,

B.

A.~~··.

l. D~termiue the error of the transit in collimation arl ustment 11$ 111«'!'1:'ured on the scale. (a) The distance of the scale being 30ft, wltnt 1::;
the error of collimation in seconds 0f arc?

2. Determine the stadia constlllt in the
rements .

gi~en

telescope, lly tltrer llll':ts-

3. Calcnlate the area bounded by the following closed Slln·ey by the
et hod of double longi tu des :
l. ~ 35° E
6.49 chains (Gnnter).
2. S 56! E
14..15
3.
4.
0.

s

34

~

56

s

29~

w

5.10

w
w

5.84

6. N 48J W

8.73

2.52

4. Plot the lines shown on the blackboard, and determine the enclosed
area instrument ally. (a) Divide the outer boundary so as to form three

equal areas.
5. .Mt:asure the inclination of the line j•>inirig the point mat'ked A to the
pointB, by the inclinometer.
6. Using the prismatic compas;;, measure the three angles of the triangle
LM N.

THIRD YEAR.
SURVEYING AND PRACTICAL ASTRONO:\IY.

MoNDAY,

APRIL

9TH :-9 'l'O 12.

.
{ C. H. McLEon, l\IA.K
Exannners · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · J. G. G. KERRY, B. A. Se.

I. Describe and i 11 ustrate by a sketch the constructiOn of an
aneroid . barometer.

For what kinds of work may levelling be done
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with an aneroid, and how should such levelling be conducted in order
to {!liminate errors? To what are the errors mainly due? (a) How
would you test the accuracy of an aneroid barometer?
2. Given the stations A acd B of a triangulation ~urvey. Find a
formula for the difference in altitude of the two stations, depending
upon the observed angles of altitude of the stations from each other.
(a) To what is refraction due, and how may observations of this kind
be used for the determination of the coefficient of refraction?
3. It is required to make a complete survey of a riverfor hydrographic
purposes, as sketched on the blackboard. There is a rapid current.
Describe how you would conduct the survey, giving full details as to
instruments and other requirements. State what information you
would seek, and the precautiOns to be observed in the work.
4. Under what circumstances is it impos~ible to establish your
position by angles taken to three fixed points.

5. Describe the adjustments of a transit instrument which is to be
used for the measureruen t of both horizontal and vertical angles. How
would you measure these angles, with the instrument not in adjustmen4
so as to eliHl inate error.
6. Explain the method by which you would observe the sun by
equal altitudes for the determination of the meridian. (a) Show how
to correct for the mean position of the sun in azimuth.
7. What is the "equation of time.'' Given the equation of time
at Greenwich, how do you find it for Montreal?
8. Explain how the ''equatorial intervals" of a trP m it instrurr.ent
are obtained. (a) Show by an example the use of these.
9. How would you bring an astronomical transit into the meridian?
10. Obtain the general equation of the transit instrument (Mayer's
Formula).

SURVEYING AND PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY.
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THIRD YEAR.
SURVEYING AND PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY. ( ')econd Paper.)
MONDAY, APRIL 9TH

:-2

TO

5

P.M.

{C. H. McLEon, :\Ia.E.
Exam•ners
~
, .............. ····•· · · · ·· ··· J • G . G . K ERRY, BA
. • S C.
l. Determine the differe;'lce in altitude of the points A and B on the
wal!, using the transit instrument for this purpose. The distance
between the instrument and the wall is to be measured with the
tape.

2. The point M is distant from the point N 25 feet.
length XY by the use of the plane table.

Determine the

3. Calculate by the method of end areas the number of cubic yards
in the cutting shown on the coutour plan. Grade at A is 75 and rises
towards B at 0.80 per lOO. Width of roadbed l8 feet. Side Alopes
1 to 1.
4. Determine the collimation and level errors of the Wye levt>l, and
calculate the total error of adjustment at a distance of lOO feet. The
scale valne of one division of the level i~ 15 second, of arc.
5. The altitude of the sun't> centre wa'3 ub4erveJ. this forenoon to
be 20° 151. Calculate its azimuth an.l the l•)cal mean tim~ of the observation. The latitude is 45° 301.
6. On April 5th, a meau time clock marked 7h 43m 25,. when a
sidereal clock with which it was comparetl marked 8h 46m l8s. The
error of the sidereal clock was 0. 34 sec. fast. Find the error of the
mean time clock on Eai'ltern Rtandard time (5 hours slow of GrecnM
wich). The longitude i:> 4h 54m 18'. 65•.
THIRD YEAR.
DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY.
FRIDAY, APRIL

20TH, 1894 :-9

TO

12

A.M.

.
C. H. l\IcLEon, .\IA.E.
E xamzners ......... ..... ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... { J.
G. G. l{ERRY, B.A.Sc.
1. In a spherical triangle A B C, the angle A is 100° and the angle B

120°.

The side c is 70°.

Find the other pRrts.
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2. Represent on L•Orgna's projection the 5° circles of latitude between
the pole and 75° N. latitude, and also the hourly meridians. The radius of
the sphere is 4000 miles, and the scale 400 miles to one inch.
3. Describe the method of constructing a m tp on the ordinary polyconic
projection, and from the tables write down the quantities necessary to rlot
each 5° line between 10° and 20° N. latitude and covering 20° of longitude.

4 Given the pl'Ojection of a cube and a cylinder as on the blackboard,
show the shadow cast by the cube on the ~ylinder and the shadow cast by
both objects on the horizon tal plane.

5. Given the perspecti,·e projection of a vertical and horizontal line as
on the blackboard. Find the lengths and position of the lines. The distance of the eye from the projection phtne is 15 feet acd Lhe height 6 feet.
6. Find the perspective of the shadow cast by the vertical hne when the
rays make angles of 45° and 30° with the horizontal and nrtica.l respectively.

B.A. Se.

EXA~IINATIONS.

GEODESY AND PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY.--( First J•a,,er)
i\IONDAY, AI-JUL 2ND,

Examirter,

1894:-9

TO

12

A.M.

.......................... ~ .................... 0. H. 1\lcLEon, i\lA E.

l. Discuss the precise determination of time by a good portable Astru·
nomical transit. The number and positions of the stars to te obsen·e I,
and especially the methods you would adopt with a view to the elimination
of errors from nil sources. ((() Explain by example the reduction of transit
observations by the method of le!.!.st squares.

2. Give an example of the measnrernent of a base line of about 1,500 feet
by a steel tape. State the precautions to be adopted in the measurement,
the corrections which are required in the reduction, and ~ive the methods
by which these are computed.

3. Explain a method of investigating the errors of graduation in the
circles of Engineering in:;trumcnts, without the aid of a compa•ator.
4. Show that the error due to ecce11tricity is eliminated by taking the
mean of readings of equally spaced microscJpes or verniers. (a) Show how
to measure the eccentricity when there are two microscopes.
5. Obtain a formula for the calculation of gravity from observations
with a Bessels reversible pendulum. (a) What are the quantities to be
most accurately determined in such observations? (b) What are the corrections to be applied in order of importance?
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B.A.Sc. EXAMINATION.

•GEODESY AND PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY (Second Paper).

Mo:::mAY,

APRIL

2ND, 1894:-2

TO

5

P.M.

E xaminer,...... . ..................... . ... C. H. McLEoD, ::MA.E.
l. Calculate the latttude from the following observation with a
zenith telescope.

-

-

Stars
Declination.
position.

----

l

Level.
.Micrometer.
North.

~outh.

30.5

36.::!

32.4

35.8

---- - - - ------ ----30.540

N

55° 30 1 25".7

s

35° 20

I

------ ---- - - - ---- -----1
13.5"

15.325

Value of one revolution of mi c rom etet· 40", valne of one division of
levell".2.

2. Determine the difference in time between the two mean time
chronometers by compn.risons with the sidereal chronometer.
3. The tim e of one vibration of a ma~net wac:; obr.;er\'ed to be 4 528
sec. Th ~ Jefl.ection can..;eJ by the same magnet at 30 c.m. was 24°
50 1 , a111l at 40 c.m. 10° 07 1 30". The temp ·~t·Mnre durin~ the ob..;en'ation s was 16.0 C, P!fe0t of 90° tonio11 21 .5. Arcs of vibration 12 1
and 71 • InstrumC'ntal constants a" given i11 the tables. Calculate the
horizontal component of the Earth's magnetislll.

FIRST YEAR.

CHEMISTRY.
FRlDAY, APRIL Ut'H :-MORKHiG,
D

•

nxammers,. · · · · ··· ·· ·· · ... · ·· · ·

~

9 1.'0 12.

B. J.

HARRUiGTON, H.A ..
1 NEVIL NOR'l'ON EvANR, M

PH.D.
AJ•Ic.

NoTE :-Anbwer any ten questions.
1. Tell what you know with regard to the nature of flame. What
is the difference between an oxidizing and a reducing ftz.n,e, and how
may each be produced with the blowpipe?
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2. State Avogadro's Law, and show why the molecule of chlorine
is supposed to contain 2 atoms.

3. How is sulphuric acid prepared? Give a sketch of the apparatus employed and write equations representing the reactions involved.
4. How much sulphur is required for the production of 10 litres of
sulphurous anhydride?

5. j)escribe carefully Marsh's test for arsenic, giving a sketch of
the apparatus employed.
6. Mention one of the principal methods of preparing sodium carbonate from common salt, giving the different stages in the process
anri writing equations repre5enting reactions involved.
7. Tell what you know with regard to silver and its compounds.

8. I gr. of barium ehloride is dissolved in water and enough
sulphuric acid is added to precipitate all the barinm as sulphate;
what will be the weight of the precipitate? (Ba, 137.)

9. How would you distinguish between (a) a soluble salt of zinc
and one of 11.luminimn ; (b) a soluble salt of arsenic and one of
cadmium; (c) a soluble salt of copper and one of bismuth; (d) a
Roluble ferrous salt and a ferric one?
10. Gi,-e blowpipe tests for 5 of the following metals :-Lead,
manganese, cobalt, copper, antimony, nickel.
11. How would you distinguish (a) between a sulphate and a
phosphate; (b) b:>tween a bromide and an iodide; (c) between a
chloride and a nitrate?

SECOND YEAR.

(Departments of Mining and Practical Chemistry).

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.
SATURDAY, APRIL 7TH

.
E xanuners,
· · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · ·

:-:}1 ORNHIG, 9 TO 1:!.

{B.

J.

HARRINGTON, B.A.,

PH.D.

NEVU. NoRTOX EvANS, M.A.So.

~OTE.-Students in :\lining Course answer aby eight questions; Students in Practical Chemistry Course, any ten.

l. Give the principal reactions of 5 of the following metals :-Lead,
tin, cobalt, mRgnesium, potassium.

ar~enic,

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY,
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2. Give two methods for the separation of cobalt and nickel, writing
the equations representing the principal reactions that take place in one
of the two cases.
3. How much sodinm cboride must be added tu a solution containing
gram of silver nitrate in order to precipitate all the silver as chloride;
and what will be the weight of the precipitate produced?
4. A solution under examination may contain metals of the copper and
arsenic groups; how may it most quickly be determined whether it does
or not; and, if found to contain these metals, how is the solutfon to be
treated in order to separate them from any other met$ that may
be present?
5. Give equations representing the reactions that take place in any 5 ot
the following cases :-(a) solution of bismuth chloride is treated with st
large excess of water; (b) solution of aluminium chloride is treated with
ammonium S<Ilphirle; (c) solution of chromic acid is treated with hydrochloric acid and sulphuretted hydrogen; (d) metallic zmc is treated
with extremely dilute nitric ac d ; ( e ; solution of ferric chloride IS
treated with b~trium carbonate; ({) calcium oxide is tre:tted with water;
(g) strontium sulphate is digested with solution of sodium carbonate.
6. What pr~cantions are to be taken in precipitnting, fillt>ring and
washing the sulphides of the metals of the iron gronp?
7. How art> barium, strontium and calcium separated from a solution
which is thereafter to be tested for magnesium?
8. How is snl phnretted hydrogen prepared in the l~boratory; how
much of each ofthe producing substances is required to produce enough
gas to precipitate l gram of copper from solution? (Ou, 63.)
9. Give the principal tests for 4 of the following acids :
pho.ric, hydrobromic, hydrosnlpbur.ic, hydrofluoric.

Nitric, phos-

10. Give the blowpipe tests for 5-ofthe following metals ; Lead, arsenic,
iron, si! >er, ma"lganese, copper.
ll. A solution contains iron, chromium, zinc, ffiflgnesium, phosphoric
acid aud hydl'Ochloric acid ; how may th • presence of the metnls be
recognized, and how is their separ~ttion effected ? Give the reason for
each operation involved.
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Tr-ER.D YEAR

HO~OURS I~

YEAR

I~

NATURAL SOIE~CE AND THIRD
APPLIED SCIE ~ UE.

(Department oj llfining.)
DETER.\II~ATIVE

MoxnA v,
Examiners,...... ...... ...

APRIL

MINERALOGY.

2:hn :-.\1oRxiXG, 9 TO 11.
\ B. J. HARIUXGTO:'<, B.A., PH. D.

····· ······ ······ I NEVIL Notn•ox EVAxs, MA. So.

1. Describe carefully the production of the oxidizing and of the reducing
flame with the blowpipe; point out their distmgnishing characteristics,
and give exttmples of their nse in dcterminativ<! mineralogy.

2. Give the dry reactions of 5 of the followhg elemer.ts: Arsenic, copper, sulphur, phosphorus, horon, fluorine, titanium.
3. How is the operatwn of " ro~tsting" pcrfol'med, what is its object,
and what al'e the princip:1.l chemical cltanges invul ved?

4. Make notes on the determination (ll) of the lustre of minerals; (b)
of the fusibility of minemls; (c) of the action of hydl'o~hloric acid on
minerals.

5. How is the hardness of minerals determined?
members of the "Scale of Hardness. '

~ame

in orJer the

6. How would you di>tingni~h between (a) pyrite and chalcopyrite;
(/')magnetite and menaccanite; (c) hematite and limonite; (d) almandine and rutile; (e) quartz and topaz; (f) tilanite and tourmaline?

7. Give the blowp1pe characters of 5 of the following minerals: calamine, beryl, celestite, chrysocolla, dolomite, prehnite, zircon.
8. What is the action of hydrochloric acid upon each of the following
minerals : cuprite, siderite, gypsum, neph~lite, apatite, zircon.

B.A. Se.

EXAJIINATIO~S
l~ORGANIO

(Department oj Chemistry).

CHE:\IISTRY.

li'RIDA Y 1 :\lARCH 30TH :-AFTER:'IOON1

ExnmineT, ............................................. B. J.

2 TO 5.
HARRlli'GTuN,

1. Discuss the constitution of the ftcids of Phosphorus.
three Calcium Phosphates prepared? Give tbeir formul:e.

B.A., PH.D.

How ·are tbe

2. Distinguish between e ·Ld \>thet·mir:: an1l ~>xoth~rmic re<tction>. Is the
heat evolved in a chernicn.l reactioa a. mea,snre of the affinity between the
atoms concerned ?

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.
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3. Explain the constitution of Fluosilicic, Disilicic . and · Disulphuric
Acids.
4. Point out the principal analogies between the compounds of Phos
phorus, Antimony and Arsenic.
5. \Vbat are Aluminates?

Discn!'s their constitution, giving examples.

6. Grve the formulre and the properties of the Oxides of Lead.
7. State what you know with regard to the compounds formed by Salts
of Mercury with Ammonia.
8. Give the preparation and properties of the Chlorides of Mercury and
Tin.
9. State br·iefly bow you would prepa::e any four of the following compounds :-Sulphuryl Chloride, Boron Trichloride, Pota->sium Hydrosulphide, Sodium Thiosulphate, Cuprous Oxide, Chromyl Chloride.
10. \Yhat takes place (a) when Carbon Dioxide is passed into a solution
of Potassium .Manganate, (b) when Microcosmic Salt is heated, (c) when
a mixture of Hydrogen Sulphide and Carbon Disulpllide Vtlpor are passed •
over heated Copper, (d) when Lead Nitrate is heated?
11. Suggest and discuss methods for determining the atomic weights of
Copper, Calcium, ~Iagnesium, .Manganese, Aluminium, Platinum.
I

12. Distinguish between valency and affinity, and explain the methods ·.
involved in determining valency.

~~.A..Sc.

.KX:A:\11~ AT IO ~.::; (Department of Practical ClwnJstry).

ORGANIC

CHE~liSTRY.

SA'l'CRDAY' APRIL 71'H :-MORNHiG,

9

TO

12 . .

Examine1', .. .......••••..••.•..... B. J. HARRI~GToN, B.A., Ph.D.
1. How is Acetyl Chloride prepared? What are its properties? What
its special value in the examrn~ttion of Carbon compoll.nds?

2. Discuss the constitution of Ethylene.
3. In what ways may Allyl Alcohol be derived frolll Glycerin?
the properties of the Alcohol.

Give

4. Explain by means of constitutional formulre the relations .between
Mannite, Dextrose and Saccharic A ciJ.
5. What are Hydroxy-Acids? What general m~~hod11 are avajl~ble for
their preparation'!
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· 6. Explain the constitution of tlle Xylenes.
on oxydation ?

What bodies do they yield

i. Give the preparation and properties of Diazo-benz ~ ne Nitrate.

8 Explain the relationship of Anthraquinone and Alizarin to Anthracene.
9. What series of reactions shows that Mesitylene is Trim ethyl-benzene?
10. Into what two classes are the Vegeto-alkaloids divisible? What are
the general reagents employed in the detection of Alkaloids?

B. A. Se. EXAMINATIONS <Department of Chemistry)
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-AFTERNOON,

Examiner, .......................................... B. J.

2 TO 5.

RARRINGTON 1 B.A.,

PH.D.

1. The alkaline Chlorides obtained in the analysis of 0.80 gram of a
feldspar weighed 0.2083 gram; the Potassium Chloroplatinate weighed
0.50 gram. Calculate the percentages of K 2 0 and Na 2 0.

'

2. In the determination of Nitrogen in an organic body by the Kjeldahl
process, the quantity of material employed; was 0.80 gram. The Ammonia
evolved was absorbed in 100 c.c. of normal Sulphuric Acid, and the solution
made up to 250 c.c. Of this solution 33.992 c.c. were required to neutralize 10 c.c. of normal Sodium Hydroxide solution. Calculate the per·
centage of Nitrogen in the body.
3. How may the <'alorific power of a fuel be estim>~.ted with Thompson•s
calorimi ter ? In a p;trticular case where 2 grams of coal a!ld 201)C grams of
water were employed, the initial temperature of the water was 16° C. and
the final temperature 22.8° C. Deduce the approximate calorific power of
the coal.
4. Assuming that one gram ot a sample of Manganese Dioxide sets free
from Oxalic Acid (in presence of Sulphuric Aciri) 0.654. gram of Carbon
Dioxide, how much bleaching powder could be made from 500 kilos of the
Oxide, regarding the composition of the bleaching powder as represented
by the formula Ca Cl 2 0 '?
5. How would you determine the quantity of Silver and Gold in a
specimen of Tetrahedrite containing both these metals?
6. Describe the estimation of Zinc by means of a standard solution of
Sodium Sulphide?
7. How are Chlorides, Nitrites and Nitrates estimated in Waters?
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8. What are the principal precautions necessary in the quantitative
separation of Calcium and Magnesium, Potassium and ~odium, Iron and
Manganese?
9. How would you make an analysis of an alloy ol Tin and Lead?
10. Describe the estimation of Theine in 1.'ea.
11. 2.25 grams of the Platinum salt of an alkaloid yielded 0.553 gram
of Platinum. 1Jt>lluce the molecular weight of the alkaloid, taking 194.3 as
the atomic weight of Platinum.

B.A. HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE AND B.A. ~c.
(Chemistry and .Alining Courses).
~llNERALOGY.-(.FiTst

Paper)

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-MORNING:

.
E xam~ners,
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • • ••

9

TO 12.

1B.

J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D.
F • D • An AM,
s M .AS
. C., P H .D •

1. Explain the following types of twinning :-(a) Carlsbad, (b)
Baveno, (c) Manebach, (d) Periclin.
2. What are ordinary combinations of planes in crystals of the following
species :-Topaz, Zircon, ~Pyroxene, Titanite, Garnet?

3. Discuss the chemical constitution of Tourmaline, Andalusite,
Titanite, Spine! and Garnet.
4. Give the general characters of the l\licaE, and explain their division
into two orders. What is Tschermak's view as to the1r chemital constitution?
5. What is the nature of the cleavage in each of the following species:
-Albite, Topaz, Hornblende, Gypsum, Sphalerite, Galena, Stibnite?
6. Name and classify the mmerals of the Pyroxene group.
describe any two members of the group.

Briefly

7. What are toe general characters of the Zeolites 1 Name the princjpal
members of the group, and describe two of them.
8. Give the blow-pipe characters of Molybdenite, Millerite, Malachite,
Rutile, Cassiterite.
9. Giv; the chemical formula and crystalline form of Pyrargy rite
Marcasite, Cerussite, .Magnesite, Sodalite.
10. Explain carefully the notation of the faces io the Monoclinic ~ys

tem.
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THIRD YEAR.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11TH :-MORNING1 9 TO l.

Examiner, ................................

0. A. 0.a..Rus-WILSON 1

M. A., :\l.I~sT.E.E.

1. Prove that the rate of doing work in a circuit, in horse power equals

!-e- (the current in amperes multiplied by the E. M. F. in volts.).
7

2. Design a rheostat of 10 steps and 10 resistance plates, so that when
placed on a lOO volt circuit, it will draw 1, 2, 3 ...... 10 amperes; the first
step will put 10 plates in series, the secon-d 9, and so on; find the resist.
ance of each plate.
3. Write down the values you might expect to find for: The specific resistance ot copper wire ; the resistance of the coils of a Siemens dynamometer; the resistance, bot and cold, of a 50 0. P. Edison lOO volt. lamp:
the resistance of a Weston ammeter, range 5 amperes; the current in a
Weston voltmeter on a lOO volt. circuit; the current in a 150 volt. OariJew
voltmeter.
4.. Two voltmeters, each of 16:000 ohms, are connected in series to the

and -- mains of a lighting circuit. Find what resistance must be
placed in parallel with either voltmeter in order that the ratio of the readings may be 5.66.
-+-

5. Draw curves of magnetization for good average wrought iron and
cast iron, writing down the values of {3 and fL for H = 10 . 25. 50. lOO. 200.
6. An iron ring of 45 cm. mean ·circumference is magnetized by a current of 14 amperes: fL being ::lOO. Find the current required to maintain
the same total lines in the circuit when an air gap of 2 m.m. is cut in the
ring.
7. A magnetic yoke has 2,500 turns, length of test bar 30 cm., section
1.2 sq. cm. With a cur-rent of 5 a.mperes the permeability is observed to
be 320 : if the process of reversal occupies 0.02 second, find the E. l\I. F. in
volts generated in a search coil of 20 turns.
8. Find th£: force of attra::tivn in pounds, between two iron bars lill dia..3
meter, the intensity of magnetization across the surface being 16 x 10 in.
c.g.s. unit.;;.
9. Find the force in pounds, acting on a wire 5 in. long carrying a cur-·
ent of 7 amperes in a field of an intensity of.12 .x, 103 in e.g.s. units.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
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FOURTH YEAR.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11TH :-MoRNING, 9 to I.

Ecaminer, ......................... ...... C. A. CARUs-WILSON, M.A., M.INsT. E.E
1

1. Prove that the expression- B H for the energy of a magnetized
87!'

circuit holds only when 1'- is constant.
2. A voltmeter having 8,300 ohms resistance reads 112 volts when
connected between the t and- mains of a lighting circuit; 62 when
between t and earth; 21 when between- and earth. Find the insulat
tion resistance.
3. If there are n sections in a gramme armature, show that the greatest
fluctuation of E.M.F. in one revolution is given by the difference between
cosec ..!!._ and cot ~.

n

n

4. Find the percentage fluctuation of E.M.F. in an 8 coil brush armature.
5. Show that if in a dynamo, the length of the air gap = l cm. ; the gap
induction due to the magnets = H; the angle subtended by each pole
piece = rp; the number of conductors outside the armature = c; and the
total current

=

i; then ~ ci

=

576 H l.
(/)

6. Prove the equation expt·essing the regulating power of a shunt
motor. Show bow to find the winding required to make a shunt motor ..
self-regulating.
7. A shunt motor run without load on a 104 volt circuit makes 1,360
revolutions. Calculate the torque in inch pounds for a current of 86
amperes through the armature.
8. Criticize the statement that a series motor is more suitable for street
car work than a shunt motor.
9. Two series motors are connected in parallel on a street car; after
starting up it is observed that one begins to act as a generator. Explain
this, discussing the whole question, and show the remedy.

21
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FOURTH YEAR.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
FRID.A.Y, APRIL

13'l.'H

Examiner, .•.. •••••..•••. C. A.

:-MoRNING,

9

C.A.RUS- WILSON,

TO

12.

M.A., M.INsT.E.E.

l. A coil85° ohms resistance when placed on a 100 volt alternating
circuit draws ·4 ampere; find the volts necessary to get the same
current when the coil is placed in series with a non-inductive resistance of 66 ohms.
2. Prove that the secondary cunent in a transformer, leakage
being neglected, i1-1 the same as if the primary E. M. F. acted on a

re<:istance 82

:::h

R1

X

~1

R2 .

82

3. Prove that if an alternating E. :\1. F. of frequency n be impressed upon a circuit having resistance R and Relf-induction L, the
current will lag behind the impressed E . .M. F. by an angle
1

fi= tan - 2 rr n

L

R.

4. Prove that the power in an alternating ctrcu.it is equal to the
apparent walts multiplied by the angle of Jag.
5. Find the current that will pass through a coil of wire of 1000
turns wound on a wooden bobbin 1.85 cm . diameter and 12 cm. long,
when placed on an alternating circuit of lOO voltR and of frequency
'l 00. The resistance of the coil is 60 ohms.
6. Describe a simple arrangement for converting a direct current
motor into a single phase alternating motor.
7. Prove the equation giving the current strength at any time t
after connectmg a circuit of time constant T to a constant E. M. F.
8. If V and C are the time constants of the shunt and series circuits in an alternating wattmeter, show that the correcting factor is
.
1 + 4 rr2 n2 V2
---~--=-==--= , where n IR the frequency.
l + 4 rr2 n2 VC
9. Take four equidistant points on a circle to represent four poles
of a Mordey alternator; show on the same circle eight equidistant
armature coils and a curve representing the variation of E. M. F. in
any one coil.
10. Show how it would be possible, by removing two coils and
shifting the remaining six, to obtam three separate currents differing
120 o in phase.
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MINING.
:MINING.
THIRD YEAR l\11NING OOURSE.
SATURDAY, APRIL 14TH

:-9

TO 12 A.M.

E:nuniner, .....• .................................................. W. A.

CARLYLE,

Ma.E

1. What is a "vein? " a " bed?'' Define "strike," "dip," "reverse
fault," "Apex," "bade," "gangue,'' "stock-works." What would
guide you in the search underground for that part of an ore-body displaced
by faulting?

2. How wonld you conduct a prospecting trip in a new country? What
indications of" mineral" would you look for? What is meant by" booming" in prospecting, and when is it applicable?
3. How would you endeavor to prove up, at not a great cost, the character and value of a supposed mining claim \>
4. Define" shaft,'' "tail-rope," "slope," '' winze," "chute,"" incline,"
''hitch," "black-damp," "drift," "fire-damp," "cleat," "creep."
!), How would you mine out a vein 5-8 feet wide, dip 55 o E, yielding an
ore of good but not very high value in gold and silver? Show by s~etcht1s
,vherc you might run an incline, according to t~ varying conditions in
the vein's size and direction, and also the system of timbering suited for
such an incline. Show by sketch the arrangement of the station where a
level leaves the incline.

6. Describe underground haulage (I) by tail-rope, (2) by endless rope
system.
7. Show (1) a design for a gallows-frame, gtving all dimensions, (2)
and also by sketches the method of timbering a shaft, 4 x 7 feet in the
clear, two compartments, by cribbing w1th sawed timber, explaining the
best method .of putting it in .
. Name and describe briefly three methods of shaft sinking through
wet, loose ground.
9. Name and describe the two methods by which an ore body may be
worked out, giving sketches and the points of advantage in either case.
10. Name and describe the different forms of Cornish pump, giving
sketches. How would you arrange such a pump in a shaft 1100 feet deep,
and what would be the diam. and length of pluGgers, diam. of water column, and number of strokes per minute if the inflow of water is 1,500,000
gals. per day ?
(Answer any nine questions, including No. 10.)

Faculty of Law.

FACULTY OF LAW.
MATRICULATION EXA.MIN ATION.
SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1893 :-4

P.

M,

e'xarniners, .......................................... PROFS. ARCHIBALD AND McGouN.
l. Translate into English:

Interea magno misceri murmure pontum,
Emissamque hiemem sensit Neptunus, et imis
Stagna refusa vadis, graviter commotus; et alto
Prospiciens, summa placidum caput extulit unda.
At puer Ascanius, cui nunc cognomen Inlo
Additur, Ilus erat, dum res stetit Ilia regno,
Triginta magnos volvendis mensibus orbes
Imperio explebit, regnumque ab sede Lavini
Transferet, ~ t longam multa vi muniet Albam.
VIRGIL, AEN., BK. I.
(a) Explain the construction cui nunc cognomen Inlo. (b) Scan the
first. three lines.
2. Translate into French:

Cum ille, homo audacissimus, conscientia convictus, primo reticnisset,
pa.tefcci cetera: quid ea nocte euisset, quid in proximam constituisset'
quem ad modum esset ei ratio totius belli descripta, edocui. Cum haesi ~
taret cum teneretur, quaesivi quid dubitaret proficisci eo, quo iam pridem,
pararet, cum arma, cum securis, cum fascis, cum aquilam illam argenteam
cui etiam sacrarium domi suae feceritt, scirem esse praemissam.-!N
CATILIXAM, II. 3 and 13.
3. Translate into English : Pothier, Obligat:ons 115.
Toutes personnes, meme les enfants et les insenses, peuvent, par le
quasi contrat qui rcsulte du fait d'un autre, etre obligees envers lui, et
l'obliger enYers elles; car ce n'est pas le consentement qui forme ces obligations: et elles se contractent par le fait d'un autre, sans aucun fait de
notre part. L'usage de la raison est a la vcrite requis dans la personne dont
le fait forme un quasi contrat; mais il n'est pas requis dans la personne
par qui ou envers qui les obligations qui resultent de ce fait soot contract cas.
4. Translate into French:
A pf:rson capable of contracting may, by his lawful and voluntary act,
oblige himself toward another and sometimes oblige another toward him,
without the intervention of any contract between them.
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ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA.

5. A property having been sold for $1,400, the price has to be divided
after payment of $87 costs, among three creditors having claims of $1,700,
$200 and $33.20. How much does each get?
6. What capital will amount in three years to $5,000 at 6 per cent.
interest, interest being (a) simple, (b) compound.
GEOMETRY.
7. To describe a parallelogram which shall be equal to a given triangle
and have an angle equal to a given angle.
8. When the square on one side of a triangle is equal to the squares on
the other two sides, prove that the triangle is right-angled.
Show also that the triangle is obtuse-angled if the square on one side is
greater than the squares on the other two sides.
LOGIC AND ETHICS.
9. (a) Explain the causes and logical effects of ambiguity of terms.
(b) Explain how "The Extension of terms is decreased as their Intension
is increased."
10. (a) Distinguish Immediate from Mediate Inference, and state the
object of conversion.
(b) If the proposition'' All good men are sincere" is true, show, by any
logical process, what other propositions may be legitimately obtained
from it, (1) as true, (2) as false.
11. What is the field of the Science of Ethics?
12. State and illustrate the characteristic by which moral actions are
rlifferentiated from actions that are non-moral.
OBLIGATIONS.
FIRST AND

~ECOND

YEARS.

8ATURDAY 1 25TH NOVEMBER, 1893:-3 TO 5.30 P.M.

Examiner, ............................................ ......... N. W. TRENHOLME, D.C.L.
1. Define and classify law and its sources, and the subjects with which
it deals.

2. Define and classify obligations, and give the requirements of a valid
obligation of each class.
3. Describe the different kinds of contracts in our Code : give the classification of contracts in the Institutes and that based chronologically on
the growth of the law of contract in Roman Law.
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4. Classify and point out the effects of the different kinds of incapacity
to contract in our law.
5. Explain the different vices that may occur in contracts, and when,
by whom and with what effect they may be invoked?
6. When may creditors exercise tbe rights of their debtors, and describe
the remedy they may exercise against contracts entered into by their
debtors in fraud of their rights and under what conditions. On what
principle are the above remedies of creditors based?
7. What is default, and when and how may a debtor be or be placed in
default, and what remedies may be ordinarily exercised against a debtor
in default?
8. Give the leading 1 ules respecting the measure of damages to which a
debtor is liable in our law? What was held in Hadey & Bunendale?
9. Point out various differences that exist between obligations ex delicto
and quasi ex delicto, and obligations ex contractu, as regards their nature,
capacity to incur them, extent and nature of responsibility and the per.
sons affected by them.
10. Point out and account for the difference in the position OC(;upied by
the law of torts in ancient and in modern systems of law.
11. What is subrogation: what compensation: l'l.nd how may they take
place?
12. Explain the different ways in which obligations may be extinguished.
13. What is 'the law of contract by correspondence? Does the English
law differ from ours on this subject? Does it, as regards an offer made
with a time fixed for acceptance or as regards an agreement to reduce the
contract to writing, or as to damages for loss of future profits, or as
regards contributory negligence?
1·1. Give some account of the provisions of Lord Campbell's Act incorporated into our Code. What was held in Robinson and the C.P.R., and
on what principle were English decisions invoked as authorities in that
case?
15. Explain translatio actionis activa et passiv'J, and the difference in the
extent to which it takes place in our law compared with Roman Law, and
the reasons there for?
16. What is evidence : what are its different kinds? Whence do we
derive our law of evidence? Give the leading rules governing the
adduction and admissibility of evidence and the proof of obligations in our
law?
N .B.-The First year will answer questions 1 to 9 inclusive, the Second
year questions 7 to 16 inclusive.
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ROMAN LAW.
FIRST YEAR.
THURSDAY, DEC. 14TH, 1893 :-2 TO 4

E xaminer, ..................... . .... ........ .. ... . ............ N. W.

P.M.

TRENHOL~rE,

D.C.L.

1. Write briefly on the value of the study of Roman law.
2. How would you treat the subject of the history of Roman law, and
where do you find the sources of our knowledge of Roman law and its
history?
3. DPscribe the original Roman Constitution, and also the Reformed or
Servian Constitution. What natural transition does the latter mark in
the growth of States?
4. Give some of the principal events that mark the first half of the Republic, and state the character of that period in Roman History.
5. Indicate the importance of the XII Tables in the history of law, and
explain the different agencies for the amelioration of the law after it has
once been codified, and the order and mode of their operation.
6. Give some account of the different attempts at codification in Roman
law, and specially of the compilations of Justinian, their nature and contents.

7. What were the Leges Sacrae : Comitia Curiata : Comitia Centuriata : Comitia Tributa: Responsa Prudentium: Ins Honomrium : Lex Hortensia : Licinian Rogations?
ROMAN LAW.
'rHURSDAY, 14TH DECEMBER, 1893 :-4 TO 6.30

P.M.

B'xaminer, ..... ............................................. N. W. TREXHOLME 1 D.C.L.
1. Omnium autem obligationum summa divisio in duo genera deducitur;
namque aut civiles sunt, aut praetoriae. Civiles sunt quae aut legibus conPraetoriae sunt quas
stitutae, aut certo iure civili comprobatae sunt.
praetor ex sua iurisdictione C0!1stituit, quae etiam honorariae vocantur.
Sequens divisio in quatuor species deducitur. Aut enim'ex contractu
sunt, aut quasi ex contractu, aut ex maleficio, aut quasi ex maleficio. Prius
est ut de iis quae ex contractu sunt despiciamus. Harum aeque quatuor
sunt species. Aut enim re contrahuntur, aut verbis, aut litteris, aut consensu.
Translate the foregoing, and state what objections, if any, there are
to the classifications contained therein. Give a better classification, if
you can, with your reasons therefor?

ROMAN LAW.
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2. Quibus modis re contrabitur obligatio?
Answer this fully, and describe the actions connected therewith.
Give the position and importance historically of the provisions of the
edict : N autae, eau pones, stabularii, etc., and the leading features of our
law on the corresponding subject?
3. Translate and explain fully the import of the following: Cum autem
emptio et venditio contr acta sit (quod effici diximus simul atque de pretio
convenerit, cum sine scriptura res agatur) periculum rei venditae statim
ad emptorem pertinet, tametsi adhuc ~a resemptori tradita non sit.
With what modification, if any, must this statement as to periculum
he taken? What difference, if any, between the Roman Law and our law
on the points referred to in this passage, and as to the effect of contract
alone in sale ?
4. X ulla emptio sine pretio esse potest. Item pretium in numera ta
pecunia consistere debet. Why is this the case, and what difference, if
any, in the position and rights and obligations of parties if the consideration were not money but some other thing?
Is our law the same?
5. What principle of Roman Law was an obstacle to the existence of a
true law of agency, and what means were adopted to overcome this
obstacle and form such a law of agency in virtue of which the real principals could avail themselves of and sue and be sued on the contracts and
Introduce in this connection the following:
acts of their mandataries.
Servus ex persona domini jus stipulandi habet; ~tcquiritur nobis non
solum per nosmetipsos sed etiam per eos quos in potestate habemus;
actiones, quod iussu, exercitoriae, institoriae, mandati directae et contrariae, actiones u tiles.

u. What principle of Roman Law was an obstacle to the cession or
transfer of debts and rights, and give the means adopted to overcome it~·
What was the Lex Anastasiana, and have we anything like it, and
what?
7. Classify partnerships in Roman Law and in our law. Indicate some
of the principal differences in the rights .and obligations of partners inter
se and towards third parties under different kinds of partnership in our
Code. State the leading rules by which the powers ot partners are determined?
8. Societas dissolvitur ex personis; ex rebus; ex voluntate; ex actione;
ex tempore. EKplain each of these and the consequences of dissolution
thereby as regards the partners and also as regards third persons, and the
effect on the property of the partnership.
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9. What were the principal obligations ex delicto in Roman Law and
what the Lex Aquilia; and how did the Roman Law of delict and quasi
delict differ from ours: 1. As regards the nature of the acts that fell under each of these clas es ; and 2, As regards the nature ot the remedy
given to the person wtonged or injured?
10. Describe in cl11·onoiogical order and give your appreciation of :he
different systems of civil procedure that prevailed in Roman Law, including e)lecution of judgments.
MRine speaks of the Actio Sacramenti as a dramatization of the origin
of justice. Point out the truth of this.

11. Give some account of the tribunals and judicial oeganization by
which justice was administered in Roman Law at diffeeent epochs at
Rome, in Italy and in the Provinces. Indicate some of the principal
causes and agencies that tended to uniformity of l11.w and of its administration throughout the Empire.
In connection with the foregoing question explain the following :
ius Italicum; l\Iunicipia ; Coloniae; Praefecturae ; proconsul ; propraetoe ;
conventns; praeses; iudices pcdanei; cons ilium vel auditormm principis; provocatio; decreta; praefectus urbi; praefectus praetorio.
~.B.-Students

of the Third Year will omit questions 4, 6 and ll ; students
of the Second Year will omit questions 5, 9 and IO.

ROl\IAN LAW.
SATURDAy' 10TH MARCH, 1894 :-3 TO

.Examiner, ..... . ............................................. N. W.

6

p .M •

TRENHOLME,

D.C.L .

1. Give some account of three leading systems of property known in the
history of that subject; and point out distinguishing features in property
' in the present day.

3. Translate and explain : "res v.el in nostro patrimonio sunt, vel extra
nostrum patrimonium habentur.''
"Singulorum autem bominum multis modis res ,fiunt. Quarumdam
euim rerum dominium nanciscimur iure naturali, quod, sicut diximus,
Oppellatur ius gentium: qnarumdam iure civili."
Give the different classes of "res" and modes of acquisition above
referred to, with a particular account of "occupatio" and " accessio.''
Explain generally the dual character of Roman legal institutions and its
importance and influence in Roman Law, particularly in property and
successions,

ROMAN LAW.
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3 . What were the rights and remedies of the poss~ssor in Roman Law
under the different kinds of possession? W bat corresponding remedies, if
any, exist in our law, and under what conditions can they be exercised ?
What great reforms did Justinian effect in the law of property and usuca"
pion and prescription?
4. Describe the principal modes of acquisition per universita.tem in
Roman Law, with a particulat· account, in order, of the different kinds of
Roman Wills, their nature and requirements, and their connection with
modern wills. Explain: Testamentifactio: Institutio he redis : substitutio
pupillaris, exemplaris; exheredatis, nominatim, interceteros : querela
inofficiosi testamenti, portio legitima, Lex Falcidia : legata, per vindicationem: per damnationem.
5. "De heredum qualitate et differentia.'' Explain the law on this subject, giving the different classes of testamentary heirs, their position, rightS
modes of acquiring, and an account of the important beneficia they came
to enjoy and the reasons therefor.
6. De fideicommissis: de codicillis. Give some account of these, their
rise and importance. Explain: clausula codicillaris: Seta Tertullianum,
Pegasian um: fideicommittens, fideicommissarius, fiduciarius: fideicom _
missa hereditatum.

7. Describe the Roman Law of abintestate succession at different epochs.
Explain: "Ius bonorum possessionis introductum est a praetore, emendandi veteris iuris gratia.'' Also : "Aliquando tamen neque emendandi
neque impugnandi veteris juris, sed magis confirmandi gratia pollicetur
bonorum posi!essionem."
Point out what the praetor did, and the different kinds and orders of
Possessors which he created.
What were the Seta Tertullianum and Orphitianum? What the
order of succession established by Justinian, and bow did it differ from
our law?
8. Give Maine's views on the Roman doctrine of occupatio and its influence; and on origin of individual ownership ; the origin of primogeniture ;
res mancipi and nee mancipi, and importance of such divisions.
N.B.-The 3rd year will answer all 8 questions ; the 1st and 2nd years
will answer the first 6.
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MERCHANT SHIPPING.
TUESDAY, 17TH APRIL,

1894 :-4 TO 6.30 P.M.

Examiner, ........... .............................. N. W.

TRENHOLME,

Q.C., D.O.L.

l. What are the sources of our law respecting merchant shipping and
the different contracts connected therewith?

2. What is a British ship, and what vessels are subject to registration
in order to enjoy the privileges of a British ship in Canada? Under what
laws and how are ships registered, and what are the consequences of failure to regis1 er ?
3. How may a ship be mortgaged, and what are the rights and position
of the mortgagee? What is the difference between mortgage and hypothecation, and how and by whom may the latter be effected?
What was held in Kelly and HR.milton; D'Aoust and -'IcDonald;
Kempt and Smith'.'
4. What are the rights and position of part owners, and how do they
differ from those of partners or of ordinary joint owners of property in
our law'?
5. What are some of the statutory limitations as regards the liability of
owners and of carriers by water, in respect of the acts and amount for
which they are liable?
6. What are the ordinary and what the extraordinary powers of the
master'?
7. Explain, afl'reightment; charter party; bill - ot lading; primage;
general average; rE>spondentia; ship's husband; exercitor navis.
~. By what law is the responsibility of owners for loss caused by the acts
of the master and crew governed? What was held in Guibert and Lloyd ;
in Moo re and Harris ?

LAW OF REAL ESTATE.
THURSDAY,

23ND

.MARCH

:-4..30

TO

6.30 P.~I.

SERVITUDE~.

xaminer, ...................................................... PROF.
l. Define a servitude.

2. What kind of a right is a servitude?
3 Are servitudes divisible?

.

WuRTELE,

D. U.L.
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SALES.
4. Give the classification of servitudes.

5. What are the rights of the owners of river-side property in navigable
or f:loatable rivers ?
6. In the country, what are the rights of neighbors witL respect to
fences and ditches?

7. What is clearance, and what are the obligations of neigbbors respecting trees growing near their line of separation?

8. What obligation respecting roofs is imposed on owners as regards
their neighbors?
9. How are servitudes resulting from the act of man established?

10. Describe the difference between a servitude on a property and a
personal right to do the same thing on a property.

11. Who is bound to do the work necessary for the exercise of a servitude'.'
12. How are servitndes extinguished?

SALES.
THURSDAY,

19TH APRil..

Exam1ner, .............. ................................................ PRoF.

ARCHIBALD.

l. Distinguish between the definition of sale as given in the Uode and
that given by Pothier. Give some of the principal changes in the law ot
sale resulting from the change in the definition of the contract.

2. What is delivery, and how is it effected '?
3. What are the rights of a buyer when evicted from the property
purchased?
4. What would be the effect of a material variance between the bought
and sold notes in a commercial sale by a broker '?
5. What is meant by the phrase, "ltccepted or received part of the goods,"
found in Art. 1235 C.C., sub-sec. 4.
6. A buys 1000 tons of iron from B " at the price of $30 per ton, which
iS to be delivered on or before the 31st December, 1893. A has already
resold the iron for $4.0 pel' ton, deliverable in January, 1894.. B fails t~
deliver the iron within the time limited:Has A an action of damages against B; if so for how much ; if not
what conditions would be necessary to give such right of action?
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FIRST AND SEdOND YEARS.
30TH JANUARY, 1894.

COMMERCIAL LA W-BILLH-NOTES-CHEQUES•
.Examiner, ....................................... PROF. L.H. DAVIDSON, D.C.L., Q.C.
l. Explain the terms, Drawer, Drawee; .Maker; Payee; Endorser; Endorser pour aval; Acceptor; Referee in case of need, as applied to Bills,
Notes and Cheques.

2. What is meant by the terms "negotiable," "negotiable security," as
aPPlied to these instruments? and distinguish between a negotiable and
non-negotiable Bill under the Act of 1890. When is a Bill " negotiated "
under the Act?
3. Explain the position and obligation (1) of the several parties to an
ordinary Bill of Exchange with one endorser before and after acceptance
and after maturity; (2) the parties to a note with three endorsers, the
second of whom endorses sans recours; the instrument in each case being
held by one whose name is not upon it.
4. What is meant by a "general,'' "qualified," or partial acceptance
under the Act. Illustrate each.
5. What are the requisites of an endorsement of a Bill or Note so as to
operate as a" negotiation"?
6. What is meant by ''a transferrer by delivery,'' and what are his obligations? When may a bill, note or cheque be so transferred?
7. Distinguish between a protest for " non-acceptance" and for "nonnaymen.t," and explain when such steps are necessary under the Act.
8. What is the duty and obligation of a Bank as to its customers' cheques
drawn upon it?

EXAMINATION ON OBLIGATIONS AND CONTRACTS.
FRIDAY, DEc. 15TH, 1893 :-4.

To

6

P.lll.

Examiner, .............................................................. PRoF. GEOFFRION.
l. What is the distinction between obligations and contracts?

2. Can you give any reason why drunkenness is not an excuse for criminal or even civil offences, and is a cause of nullity of contracts ?
3. Give your views on the incapacity resulting from civil death; is the
incapacity the same in all cases?

HISTORY OF LAW •
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.{. Can a contract made by a married woman without the authorization
of her husband be ratified by the latter? If it can, what is the effect of
such a ratification ?
5. Is there a distinction to make between jorce and violence as affecting
the existence of a contract; would a contract signed by force be governed
by article 1000 ?
6. Give your interpretation of article 992, and say whether it include
error of law as well as error of fact.

7. Explain and conciliate articles 994 and 999.
8. Explain the nature of the actions granted to the crE~ditors by articles
1031 and 1032; can both actions be exercised at the same time, or one
after the other?

9. Your opinion is asked on the following questions:
A, who was of age, married B, a minor; there was a marriage contract to which the father of B, then alive, was not called to intervene. B
had inherited from her deceased mother, and was possessed of $10,000; the
future husband had nothing. Separation as to property was stipulated.
A was prosperous and successful in his affairs, and died leaving an
estate of$100,000. Can Bask to be relieved from the stipulation of separation as to property for lesion or for any other reason ?
HISTORY OF !JAW-FRENCH PERIOD.
TUESDAY, DEC. 12TH

Exam~neT,

:-4 TO 6 P.M.

.......................................................... PROFESSOR ¥oGouN.

1. Give an account of the voyages and administration of Samuel de

Champlain.
2. During what period did Maisonneuve bold the governorship of Montreal, and what was his relation to the Governor of Quebec?
3. To whom was the seigniory of Montreal granted by the Company of
One Hundred Associates?
4. What events led to the dissolution of the Company of One Hundred
Associates, and by what regime was its government succeeded?
5. What was the main body of civil law introduced into Canada as the
fundamental law of the land? And during what I erioJ was this the
principal embodiment of our civil law?
6. Define the relations of Roman, Customary and Canon law in France
before the Code Napoleon was formed.
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7. When were the customs of France reduced to writing? Give an account of one of the great commP.ntators on the Custom of Paris.
8. Give some of the chief writings of Pothier, and note his special importance in relation to Lower Canada law.
9. What was the Ordinance of 1667? Mention some leading commentator upon it.
10. What was d' Aguesseau?
11 What were son:e of the functions of the Intendant of .Justice in
Can,..da?
12. What was the last change in the composition of the Sovereign
Council, and when was it made?
OIVIL PROCEDURE.
SATURDAY, ~lARCH 17TH :-AFTBRNOON,

2

TO

5.

E,;arniner, . . .. ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. .. . ......................... PROFJ!;SSOR

FOR TIN.

1. Before what tribunal are brought :

(a) Personal actions?
(b) Real and mixed actions?
Actions in separation between consorts"?

(C)

(£l) In damages against public officers?
(e) In matters of succession?
(f) In warranty and in continuation of suit?
2. How is the judgment enforced, and what pleas may be opposed to the
same:
(a) If obtained in a foreign country?
(b) If obtained in another province of the Dominion?
3. How is a partnership summoned? A joint stock company ? A corporation? A person residing in a foreign country? In another province?
4. Describe the different pleas that may be opposed to an action.
and by whom can a demurrer be pleaded?
5. What is an incidental demand'!
what grounds? How is it made?

When

By whom can i~ be made and upon

6. W bat actions may be tried hy a jury? What is the province of the
jury? How is judgment obtained upon a verdict? What are the remedies
against a verdict?

NOTARIAL LAW AND PROCEDURE.
7. What actions may be brought as summary matters'?
difference between ordinary and summary procedure?
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What is the

8. What is a possessory action'! How many kinds are there, and what
is the object of each? What is the prescription of such actions?
9. Who can demand confirmation of title'? ·w ho cannot'? How is the
demand made? What is its effect?
10. What persons must be summoned in an action en partage?
there be minors having adverse interests?
When does licitation take place? What is its effect'?

Quid if

11. Give the essential formalities of an action of separation as to property ? What is essential to give effect to the Judgment?

12. What is a petition of right? How is it brought and before what tribunal?

N.B.-Second and Third Years' 'tudents are not called upon to ~nswer
the first five que:::tions.

XOTARIAL LAW AXD PROCEDURE.

Examiner, ••••...............••• .•.. PRoF.

MARLER,

B.A., B.C.L

1. State generallyandfully:-Whatis aHypothec'? Wh,tt it secures?
Over what it extends?

2. What is meant by a legal Hypothec! State the various kinds oflegal
Hypothec, what they respectively ~;~ecure, and how they are preserved?
3. Betore the Registry ordinance, how were conventional Hypothecs
created, and what changes were introduced by that ordinance~>
4. What are the essentials for the validity of a conventional Hypothec '?
5. What is the effect of a Hypotbec granted upon an undivided portion
of an immoveable by a part owner? Explain fully and giTe your reasons.
6. What are the privileges against immoveables'? Which of them are
exempt f~m the formality of Registration?

7. What delays, if any, are granted to Vendor and P•1rchaser to register
the deed of Sale? Explain fully.
8. A sells to B an immoveable for $5,000, whereof B pays 5)2,000 cash,
and promises _to pay tLe balance of ~3,000 in a year. B grants a Hypothec
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upon the immoveable in favor of C for $1,000 which is registered before
B's deed of acquisition is registered. State the relative rank of A's claim
and C's Hypothec.
9. B grants a Hypothec to C on 1st April, 1894; to D on 5th April,
1894; to F on the 6th April, 1894. The deeds creating these Hypothecs
are sent to the Registry Office for registration, and arrive at the same
time. How do they rank?
10. A sells an immoveable to B, and .subsequently he sells the same
immoveable to C. Which of them is the owner?
11. What is meant by the indivisibility of a Hypothec? Can the
Hypothec be divided?
12. State any exception to the rule that the registered owner is the
.:reputed owner, as regards a sale made by him?

CIVIL LAW.
WEDNESDAY, 18TH APRIL, 1894:-4 TO

Examiner, ..........••..•..••• •••••• PROFESSOR

6

P.M.

DoHERTY,

D.C.L.

1. What are the essentials of the contract of gift inter vivos?

2.

~Iention

the principal modifications of the law respecting gifts inter

vivou, which were introduced by the codifiers, as consequences of the law
establishing freedom of willing, or for the purpose of assimilating the law
as regards gifts inter vivos, to that governing wills in virtue of the Statutes
establishing such freedom.
3. What persons are incapable of disposing of property by gift inter
vivos ? What persons are incapable of receiving?

4. What are the essential formalities of the contract of gift?
In what cases is the registration of gifts necessary? By whom can
their non-registration be invoked?
5. By whom, to whom, and how can gifts of future property be validly
made? To what extent are such donations irrevocable?
6. What do you understand by (a) a universal legacy; (b) a legtacy by
general title ; (c) a particular legacy? To what extent are the universal
legatee, the legatee by general title, and the particular legatee respectively
liable for the debts of the testator?
7. What do you understand by the right of accretion?
take place?

When does it
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8. What is the effect of the bequest of a thing which does not belong to
the testator? In what respects, if any, does our present law upon the
subject differ from that anterior to the Code? In what respects, if any~
does it differ from the dispositions of the Code Napoleon?
9. At what period must the capacity of disposing by will exist on the
testA.tor's part? At what period~must the legatee be capable of receiving?·

RAILWAY LAW.
FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-AFTERNOON, ~ TO

Examiner, .................................... •PROF.

5.

HARRY ABBOTT,

Q.O., B.C.L .

l. What Railway Companies are subject to the jurisdiction of the Dominion Parliament; and what to that of the Legislature of the Province of
Quebec? Distinguish between Companies which are wholly or partially
subject to the provisions of the Dominion Railway Act.

2. What are the general powers of Rail way OompA.nies under the Railway Act?
3. What extent of land may be taken by a Rail way Company in invitnm
and what is the procedure to be followed in expropriating such lands?
4. State the principles which should govern arbitrators in assessing the
compensation to be given to persons expropriated by a Railway Company,
and especially as to the nature and extent of the damages to be awarded.
5. Under what circumstances would a person whose property is injured
by the smoke, noise, dust or vibration of pa'3sing trains, be entitled to
recover compensation from the Railway Company, and in what manner?
6. Give instances of what would, and. what would not con:~titute a case
of undue preference by a Railway Company, in tee rate of tolls, in favor
of any person or any description of traffic.

7. In what cases are Railway Companies liable, A.nd in what cases are
they not liable, for animals killed or injured by their trains?
8. Explain the liability of Railway Companies as common carriers of
(a) goods, (b) passengers, (c) passengers' baggage.
9. In what manner and to what exteut may Railway Companies limit
their liability as carriers of goods? Give an illustration.
10. If a person not in the Company's employ is riding on a freight train
and is injured in a collision caused by the negligence of the Railway Company's s~rvants, could_he recover? and if so, under what circumstan:es?
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LAW OF PERSONS.
FIRST YEAR.
WEDNESDAY, 13th DECEMBER :-AFTERNoos, 4. to 6.

Examine,·, ............................. .............. EUGENE LAFLEUR, B.A., B.U.L.
l. What are the conditions required for the naturalization of aliens,
and before what Court in the Province of Quebec must the application
be made?

2.

What are the principal

e~cts

of civil death ?

3. How is the rectification of acts of civil status obtained and carried
QUt?
4.. Define domicile, distinguishing it from residence.
eile of choice acquired ?

How is a domi-

5. A, a domiciled Englishman, marries B, domiciled in the Province of
Quebec, without ante-nuptial contract, the marriage bemg celebrated in
New York. After the ceremony, the consorts return to England, but
subsequently take up their permanent abode in the Province of Quebec,
and retain their new domicile until the death of the husband .
(a) Can the wife claim community of property?
(b) Can she claim dower on imrroveables in the Province of Quebec?
6. (a) Under what circumstances are the heirs of an absentee allowed to
take provisional possession of his estate?
(b) What are the duties ofpersons to whom such provisional possession is granted ?
(c) When does such possession become absolute ?
(d) What is the effect of the re-appearance of the absentee after
the heirs have ob-:;ained absolute possession?
7. Enumerate the various grounds for which marriage mav be annulled, distinguishing between absolute and relative nullities.
8. What are the rights of a wife during the pendenc.v of an action for
eparation from bed and board with respect to :
(") the care of the children,
(b) her residence,
(c) an alimentary pension,
(cl) the preservation of the share which she will have a right to
daim when a partition takes place?
9.

WhAt persons are excluded from tutorship?

10. What restrictions are placed on the powers of persons provided with
judicial advisers?
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LAW OF PERSONS.'
SECOND AND THIRD YEARS.

WEDNESDAY 1 13TH DECEMBER :-AFTERNOON 1

4

TO

6.

Examine1·, . .••••...•....•....... EuGENE LAFLEUR, B.A., B.C.L.
1. W, whose father is a British subject, was born and has always lived in
a foreign State, under.the laws of which he became at the time of his birth
a subject of that ~tate. A war having broken out between Great Britain
and this foreign State, W is found in arms on the side of the latter.
(a) Would W be liable to be put to death as a traitoriftried before a
British tribunal?
(b) What remedy does the Canadian Naturalization Act furnish for
persons likel_y to find themselves in such a predicament, and what are the
territorial limitations of this remedial legislation?

2. J\1 1 a foreigner, has obtained a certificate of naturalization in Canada,
and subsequently returns to the country of which he was formerly a subject, and under the laws of which he has not ceased to be a subject thereOf
in spite of his naturalization in Canada. M is drafted into the army, and
takes part in several engagements against British troops within the territory
of the foreign State.
Would ~I be deemed to be a British subject during these hostilities if the
question of his citizenship were to be decided by a Canadian tribunal?
3. Enumerate the principal disabilities of persons civilly dead.
4. (a) Can a married woman, not separated from bed and board, ever
have a domicile other than that of her husband?
(b) What is th~ leg~:~.l domicile of a minor who has a tutot· otbet' than
his father or mother?
G. What is the effect of the domicile of the consorts upon:

(a) The formal validity of the marriage;
(b) Their capacity to marry;
(c) Their proprietary rights in moveable or immoveable property in
the absence of an ante-nuptial contract;
(d) The formal validity of the ante-nuptial contract;
(e) The wife's capacity to contract oblig~t t ions dut·ing tbe marriage;
(f) The authority of the husband over the wife;

(g) .Jurisdiction in applications for divorce or separation from bed and
board?
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6. Enumerate the various grounds upon which a marriage may be annulled, distinguishing between absolute and relative causes of nullity.
7. What legal means of compulsion may a husband employ against a wife
who deserts the conjugal domicile?
8. In what cases is a wife absolved from the obligation of residing with
her husband ?
9. A wife not judicially separated as to bed and board, but living apart
from her husband by mutual consent, obtains from a judge an authorization
to sell some real estate forming part of her private property. 'l'his authorization is obtained while the husband is residing abroad, and, although
his address is known to the wife, no attempt is made to obtain his consent
to the sale. Is this authorization valid, and would the purchaser obtain
a valid title to the real estate?
10. (a) What is the value of admissions made by the p11rties in their pleadings in actions for separation from bed and board?
(b) Can the testimony of the parties be taken in such actions, and if
so, under what restrictions ?
(c) Could the acquiescence of one of the parties in a judgment of separation be invoked as a ground for obtaining the dismissal of an appeal
from snch judgment ?
11. (a) Article 249 of the Civil Code states that all tutorships are
dative. Is there any exception to this rule in our law ?
(b) Distinguish between the functions of the subrogate tutor and those
0 f the tutor ad hoc, and cite leading
cases as to the limitation of the powers
of the latter.
12. How is a minor emancipated, and what are the etfects of emancipation on his status and capacity?

PrHIiminaI Y SU~ jHCtS.
(In the order given in the Regulations.)

EXAMINATION PAPERS.

I. PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS.
WRITING.
WEDNESDAY, JU!\'E 6TH :-MORNING,

11.15

Examine1·, . .................•..••....••• G. W.

TO

11.30.

PARMELEE,

B.A.

(1). Write:The Christmas and New Year observances are not unlike those
in other Northern countries; but the Norwegians have a peculiar
and beautiful Christmas custom, which is universal amongst them,
of hanging out small sheaves of corn for the birds.
(2). Wde all the letters of the alphabet in capitals.
{3). Give your post-office address, and the name of your school.

DICTATION.
FRIDAY, JuNr.;

1sT

:-1\JoRNING,

10.30

To

11.30.

It was a little dell where they bad seated themselves, with a leafstrewn bank rising gently on either side, and a brook flowing through
the midst, over a bed of fallen and drowned leaves. The trees impending
over it had flung down great branches, from time to time, which choked up
the current, and compelled it to form eddies and black depths at some
points; while in its swifter and livelier passages, there appeared a
channel-way of pebbles, and brown, sparkling sand. Letting the eyes
follow along the course of the stream, they could catch the reflected light
from its water, at some short distance within the forest, but soon lost
all traces of it amid the bewilderment of tree-trunks and underbrush, and
here and there a huge rock covered over with gray lichens. All these
giant trees and boulders of granite seemed intent on making a mystery of
the course of this small brook ; f<::!aring, perhaps, that with its never-ceasing loquacity, it should whisper tales out of the heart of the old forest
whence it flowed, or mirror its revelations on the smooth surface of a pool.
Continually, indeed, as it stole onward, the streamlet kept up a babble,
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kind, quiet, soothing, but melancholy like the voice of a young child that
was spending its infancy without playfulness, and knew not how to be
merry among sad acquaintance and events of sombre hue.
HAWTHORXE:

'l'he Scw·let Lrttl'r.

DICTATION (for the Examiner only).
Appren(\z done le prix du temps, employez-le avec une infatigable. avec
une jalouse activit6. Vous aurez beau faire, ces annees qui se deroulent
devant vous avec une perspective sans fin n'accompliront jamais qu'une
faible partie des pensees de votre jeunesse ; les autres demeureront des
germes inutiles, sur lesquels le rapide ete de la vie aura passe sans les
faire eclore, et qui s'eteindront sans fruit dans les glaces :le la v1eillesse.
Votre age se trompe encore d'une autre fa<;on sur la vie: il y reve le bonheur, et ce qu'il y reve n'y est pas.
JOUFFROY.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
FRIDAY, JUNE 1ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12.30.

Exan~iners,

JOHN L. DAY, B.A.
P. T. LAFLEUR, M.A. '

•••• •••••••

r

~REv. PRINCIPALADAJIIS, LL.D.
' • ' " ""

1

l

REV. J. HEPBURN, M.A.
REV. R. HEWTON, .!\T.A.
REV. M.
SMITH, B. D.

(N.B.-Division I must be attempted by all.
from Division Il, and one from Division JII.)

o.

Answer tu·o questions

I.

1. An!tlysis :-

,

(a} " Is this a dagger which I see before me, the handle towards my
band?"
(b) He is not so clever as his brother.
"Take heed lest ye fall into temptation."

(c)

(d) The man who neither reverences nobleness nor loves goodness is
hateful.
2. Parse (write the words of the sentence
column):-

under

one another in

Tell me whether this be true or not.
3. (a) Plural of:-alkali, analysis, beef, handful, :Mrs.: penny, teaspoonful, yolk. (b) feminine of :-friar, fox, ab bott, stag, murderer, ram, boar,
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hart, drone. (Write the words in column, and the answers to each in a
corresponding column on the right.)
4. Why are the following sentences incorrect?
a)
(b)

Having finished the chapter, the volume was closed.
Everybody has their faults.

(c)

Somebody told. me, I forget whom.

(d)

He was one of the wisest men that has ever lived.
More than one emperor_prided himself in his skill as a swordsman.

(e)

II.
5. (ll ) Define :-infinitive mood, nominative absolute, reflective pronoun
root, stem. (b) Short notes on :-methinks, ought, each, riches, three::footrule.
6 . .Adverbial adjuncts assume a variety of forms :-mention them.

7. State the various forms of the .attributive adjunct.

Ill.
8. (a) The suffixes forming (1) abstract nouns, (2) denoting the agent
or doer. ( b) Under what circumstances is shall used instead of will?~
9. Explain fully Grim m s Law.

ARITHMETIC.
MoNDAY,

JuNE

4TH :-.MoRNING,

b'xaminers,...... ...... ........... ...... ........

9 To 10.30.

REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS,
{

H. M. ToRY, B.A.
F. ToPP 1 B.A.

D.O.L.

(Answer two questions from each of the three sections.)
SECTION I.

5 a- 2i
I. Find the value of ~
9
4

34

2. Simplify

t

2.8 of 2.27 +
1.136

of

TO

4.4- 2.83 ( f

1.6. +·2.629

of

2! - If
7H-2i

6.8 of 3

2.26

3. The fore-wheel of a carriage was 11 feet in circumference and the
hind one 13 feet. There being 5280 feet in a mile, how many miles had
the carriage gone when the same spots which were on the ground at the
time of starting had been on the ground 360 times at the same instant.

3~
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SECTION II.

4. A and B enter into partnership and gain $4450.50. 'rhe capital of A
is 15 per cent. more than that of B. What is each man's share of the pro·
fits?
5. An agent charging 4 per cent. commission for collecting, collects 85
per cent. of a bill of $550, what does he pay his principal?
6. What is the discount on $3024, one half payable in 6 months and the
remainder in 12 months, the rate being 7 per cent. per annum, simple interest.
SECTION Ill.
7. How many principal units are there in the metric system? Name
them. On which one do the others depend,? Reduce 3 fur. 135 yds. 4 in.
to centimetres.
How many cubic centimetres are

8. A gallon is equal to 4.543 litres.
contained in one pint

9. What is the cost of papering the walls of a room 15ft. long, 12ft.
wide and 10ft. high, with paper 5/6 of a yard wide, at 12i cents per yard?

GEOGRAPHY.
\YEDXESDAY, JrNE 6TH :-1\IORXIXG,

f R!!:V.

9 TO 10.

R. HEW'l'ON,

M.A.

LAFLEUR, M.A.
~I REV. PRINCIPAL ADA!I1S,
" " 1 JoHN L.DAY, B.A.
REV. J. HEPBURN, M.A.
li:{.Ev. 1\I. 0. SMITH, B. D.

I P. T.

Examine?·s. . . . . . . . . . . .....•

LL.D.

I

I.
X. B. Answer two questions only from this division.
1. A ship, laden with cutlery, tin: copper, and woolen and cotton
goods, leaves Liverpool, England, to sail round the world, and exchanges
her cargo at a chief port on each of the continents.
Briefly describe the route, government, climate, and inhabitants of each
city or port visited, and state the cargo carried by the ship on each
voyage.

2. Explain Cl) Rotation, (2) Revolution, (3) Planet, (4) Comet, (5
Tributary, (6) Estuary, (7) Zodiac, (8) Ecliptic, (9) Tropics, (10) Zone.
3. What are the chief ('haracteristics of

~orth

America?
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II.
:N. B. Answer two questions only from this division.
4. Draw an outline map of the St. Lawrence River, showing its three
chief Tributaries on the North and two on the South. Show the position of
two cities on the St. Lawrence, and one city or town on each Tributary.
5. Write notes on Asia under the following heads :-(1) History,
Physical Features, (3) Inhabitants, (4) Climate, (5) Religion.

(2)

Gulfs,

(5)

6. Name the principal (l) Rivers,
Powers, of Europe.

(2)

Countries,

(3)

Seas,

(4)

III.
N. B. Answer one question only from this divison.
7. Explain the apparent gain or loss of time in travelling East or West.

8. Account for the change of seasons.
9. What is the most direct route to Melboume, .\.ustralia ?

BRITISH AND CANADIAN HISTORY.
MoxDAY, JuxE 4TH :-MoRXING, 10.30 to 12.

( P. T. LAFLEUR, M.A.
1

REv. PRIKCIPAL An.urs, LL.D.

~JoHN L. DAY, B.A.
REV. J. HEPBURN, M.A.
REV. R. HEWTON, ~LA.
REv. M. 0. s~rrrH, B.D.

Examiners, . ....•.••......... 1

I

l

(.N.B.-Candidates may answer any two questions, but not more than
two, from each of the following divisions.)
I.

1. Who were Champlain, Frontenac, Sir Isaac Brock, Lord Durham ? Give dates.
2. Explain briefly, with dates :-Company of Merchants, Con_
stitutiona1 act, Clergy Reserves, Ashburton Treaty.
3. Give some account of the present system of Canadian Confeder
ation; name the act of parliament by which_ it was established, and
give its date.
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II.
4. Name, with their '.fates, four important event.s in the history of
Canada since 1880, and give an account of any one.
5. Write short notes, with dates, on the following:-The Great
Charter, Trial of Charles the First, Habeas. Corpus Act, Great Reform
Bill.

6. What were the chief causes of the Hundred Years War?
,t he names of two leadets on both sides.

Give

III.
7. Give some idea of the condition ofEngland in t.he reign ofQueen
Anne, (a) as regards domestic life, (b) as regards means of communication among different parts of the kingdom.
8. Write a short account, with dates, of each of the following:
Thomas a Becket, Marlborough, Nelson.
9. Give 1n outline a description of the system of government that
prevails in England at the present day.

NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6TH :-MORNING, 10 TO 11,
REv. M. 0. SMIT!!_, B.D.
P. T. LAFLEUR, .M.,A.

.

Examzner.s, ............... ........................
•

J

REV, PRINCIPAL ADAMS,

JoHN L . DAY, B.A.

LL.D.

lREV. J. HEPBURN, M.A,
REV. R. HEWTON, M.A.

(N.B. Candidates may answer two questions, but not more, from each of
he divisions I., II., and Ill.
I.
1. State briefly what you know concerning: (a) the Passover. (b) The
Feast of Pentecost.

2. Write short notes upon: (a) The Pharisees.

(b)

The Sadducees.

3, Mention any events connected with: (a) Herod the Great. (b) Herod
Antipas. (c) Herod Agrippa I. (d) Herod Agrippa II. What was the
relationship of each of these men to Herod the Great?
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TI.
4. Name the original twelve Apostles, and also any others who are
spoken of as Apostles in the Acts.
5. Describe the Triumphal Entry of our Lord into Jerusalem at the
close of His last journey to that city.
6. Mention the more important instances of the appearing of · ur Lord
to His disciples after His Resurrection.
III.

7. Describe briefly the conversion of Oornelius.
8. How many missionary journeys were undertaken by St. Paul ? What
was the extent of each? and what city formed the starting point for each
of them?
9. Trace briefly the course of St. Paul's journey as a prisoner from Oae.
sarea to Rome.

23

O~tional Su~jocts.
Un Order of the Regulations.)

II. OPTIONAL SUBJECTS.
LATIN.
TUESDAY, JUNE 5TH :-~lOR\lXG 1

ExamineTs, ............ ...... ...... .....

{

9

TO

12.

H.Ev. GEoHGE CoRNISH, LL.D.
A. JuosoN EA ToN, M. A., Ph. D.

I.
LATIN

GRAMMAR AND CoMPOSITJ<n..-.

(In answering questions l to 5, candidates are requested to mark by
the usual sign all lung vozcels, and th~>se only.)
1. Decline luna, Anchzse.s, lwrtus, viT, iudex, pes corpu.s, cornu; the ad-

jectives memor and acre. the pronoun iste.

Decline together res publica,

2. Give the rules of gender for nouns of the fourth and fifth declensions .
Give the genitive singnlar, the gender, and meaning, of metus; salus,
pare71S 7 C0/' 1

CteT 1 collis, plebs, virgo, {acus.

3. Compare levis, vetus, maledicus, Jacilis, }Jarvus: male, saepe, misere.
4. Write down, in Latin, the Cardinal and Ordinal numbers from 10 to
20.

5. Inflect monw and audio in the Present and Future Ind.icative; rego-in
the Imperfect and Pluperfect Subjunctive; eo- in the Present Indicative.
Give the Imperative of pros urn, the Participles and 8upines of eereor.
6. Name the prepositions wbich are used with tile Ablative.
7. (a) Define and explain the expressions Subjective Genitive, Objective
(b) After wha.t classes of Verbs in Latin is the Object put in
the Genitive ? (c) What peculiarity of construction after the verbs
rect>rdor and miseror ?
Genitive.

8. 7'u si hie sis, aliter sentias- Tu si hie e8ses, aliter sentircs.
late, and explaiu the difference between these sentences.

Trans-
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9. The English Infinitive cannot always be translated by the Latin Infinitive. Explain and illustrate by examples this observation.
IO. Translate into Latin:
(I) Nearly all the rest of the Gauls were surpassed in bravery by the
Helvetii. (2) He was led on by ambition for royal power. (3) There is
a suspicion that he died by his own hand. (4) This river could be crossed
in two places by fording. (5) In the meantime, when the soldiers had
come together from the province, Caesar employed them for building a
wall and fortifying redoubts, in order that he might easily keep the Helvetii from crossing.

II.
CAESAR AND VIRG1L.

1. Translate:

(a) Hoc proelio facto reliqnas copias Helvetiorum ut consequi posset
pontem in Ararefaciendum curat atque ita exercitum traducit. Helveti
repentino eius ad ventu commoti, cum id, quod ipsi diebus xx aegerrime
confecerant, ut ftumen tTansirent, ilium uno die fecisse intellegeTeno, legatos ad eum mittunt; cuius legationis Divico princeps fuit, qui bello
Cassiano dux Helvetiorum fuerat. Is ita cum Caesare egit: Si pacem
populus Romanus cum Helvetiisfaceret, in earn partem ituros atque ibi
futuros Helvetios, ubi eos Caesar constituisset atque esse voluisset: sin
bello perseqni perseveraret, reminisceretur et veteris incommodi populi
Romn,ni et pristinae virtutis Helvetiorum.

(b) Intenm saepe ultro citroque cum legati inter eos mitterentur
Ariovistns postulavit, ne quem peditem ad colloquium Caesar adduceret,
vereri se, ne per insidias ab eo circnmveniretur: uterque cnm equitatu
veniret; alia ratione sese non esse venturum.
Caesar, quod neque
colloquium interposita causa tolli volebat neque salutem suam Gallorum
eqnitatui committere audebat, commodissimum esse stR.tuit omnibus equis
Gallis equitibus detractis eo legionarios milites legionis decimae, cui quam
maxime confidebat, imponere, ut praesidium quam amicissimum, si quid
opus facto esset, baberet. Quod cum fieret, non irridicule quidam ex
militibus decimae legionis dixit: plus quam pollicitus esset, Caesarem
facere: pollicitum se in cohortis praetoriae loco decimam legionem
habiturum, ad equum rescribere.
2. Explain carefully the construction of the words italicised in the
above passages, stating, where you can, the rule.
3. Give the dates of Caesar's birth and murder, and a short account of
his early life.
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4. Translate:
(a) Vix e conspectu Siculae telluris in altum
Vela. dabant laeti et spumas salis aere ruebant;
Cum Inno, aeternum servans sub pectore vulnus,
Haec secum: " Mene incepto desistere victam,
Nee posse Italia Teucrornm avertere regem!
Quippe vetor fatis. Pallasne exurere classem
Argivum, atque ipsos potuit submergere ponto,
Unius ob noxam et furias Aiacis Ollei?
Ipsa, Iovis rapidum iaculata e nubibus ignem,
Disiecitque rates, evertitque aequora ventis:
Illum, exspirantem transfixo pectore flammas,
Turbine corripuit, scopuloque infixit acnto.
Ast ego, quae divum incedo regina, Iovisque
Et soror et coniux, una cum gente tot annos
Bella gero. Et quisquam numen Iunonis adoret
Praeterea, aut supplex aris imponat honorem? ''

(b) Aeneas-neque enim patrius consistere mentem
Passus amor-rapidum ad naves praemittit Achaten
Ascanio ferat haec, ipsumque ad moenia ducat.
Omnis in Ascauio cari stat cura parentis.
Munera praeterea, Iliacis erepra ruinis,
Ferre iubet, pallam signis aUt·oque rigentern,
Et circumtexturn croceo velamen ac,tntho,
Ornatus Argivae Helenae; quos illa :Mycenis,
Pergama cum peteret inconcessosque bymenaeos,
Extulerat, matris Ledae mirabile donum:
PraetE>rea sceptrum, Ilione quod gesserat olim,
Maxima natRrum Priami, colloque monile
Baccatum, et duplicem gemmis auroque coronam.
Haec celerans, iter ad naves tendebat Achates.

5. (et) Account for the infinitive desislere in the fourth line of (a). (b)
Give the derivation and meaning of fragor , rupes, armentum, condere,
irifundos, conviviurn, utigeru m, resirles (animos). (c) Write short notes iu
explanation of the following expressions: inrlicium Paridis: Mavortia
moenia: gentem togatarn: belli portae: ltiaia genitum: P hoebi soror. (d)
Scan the seventh and eighth lines of extract (a).

6. Translate (at sight):
BATTLE OF .MARA'l'HON.
Hoc in tempore nulla civitHs Atbeniensibus auxilio fuit praeter Plataeenses. Ea mille misit militum. Itaque horum adventu decem milia
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armatorum cornpleta sunt; quae manus mirb.bili tlagrabat pugnandi
Quo factum est, ut plns quam collegae l\Iiltiades valE>ret.
cupiditate.
Eius ergo auctoritate impulsi Athenien.~es copins ex urbe eduxernnt
locoque idonco castra fecerunt. Dein postero cli~ sub mo 1tis mdic1bus
acie regione instructa non apertissima proelium comrniserunt. ~ amqne
arbores multi~ locis erant rarae, hoc consilio, nt et montium altitudine
tegerentur et arborum tractu equitatus llostium impediretur, ne multitupine clauderentur. Datis, etsi nun aeqnum locum videbat snis, tamen
fretus numero copiarum snaruro confiigere cupiebat, eoque magis, quod,
prim:qnam Lacedaemonii subsidio veoirent, dimicare utile arbitmbatur. ltaque in aciem peditum centum, equitum decem milifl produxit. !'roeliumque cornmisit. In quo tanto plus virtute valuerunt A.thenieuses, ut
decerr:.plicem numerum hostium protligarint adeoqne pertenuerin t, ut
Qua pugn·t nihil adhuc est
Persae non castra, sed naves patierint.
nobilius. Nulla enim umquam t1tm exigua manus ta:1tas opes prostmvit.
::-f .B.-Candidates for :\latriculation may omit either q1testion 10 of I. or
6 of II., and may substitute ltny two of the following passages nod questions for II. 1-5.

1. Prima luce prodncti:l omnibu;; copii3, duplici acie instituta, auxiliis
in mediam aciem C(Jnieetis, qnid ho.>te> con3ilii caperent exspecbtbn.t. Illi
etsi propter multitudine·n et veterc>m b~lli ~loriam paucitatemque nostrorum se tuto dtmicaturos existima.b:tut, ta.men tutius esse arbitrab.wtur
obsessis viis commeatu iutt~rcluso sin<~ ullo vnlnere victoria potiri, et st
propter inopiam rei lrumeutxrin.P Romani sese recipere coepissent. impP
ditos in agmine et ->ub S<trcinis iu!irrniore anim0 adoriri cogit<tb:v1t. Hoc
consilio probato ab ducifm::;, productis Romllnornm C!Jpiis sese castt·is
tenebant. Hac re perspecta Cr:t:>sns, cum sua ctmctatione atque opinione
timidiores bostes nostro:> miltt'"':> nlacriores ad pugnandum effecis~ent, atque
omnium voces audirPntur exspectari diutius non oportere quin ad castra.
iretur, colwrtatus suos omnibus cupientibus ad bostium ta"tm contendit.
CAESAR, BK.

IlL

(a} Duplici acie : the normal order for the offensive was the acies
triple.c,-wben was the acies rlupl' x deemed sufficient. (b) Remark on the
use of the ablat,ive cif quality nnrl the prtrtitive genitzve in Latin, a.nd
select one example of each from the above extr<1Ct. (r) Account for the
construetion of victoria, rei jru m"ntariae, castJ·is, iretur.
II. Pugnatnm est ab utrisque acriter. Nostri tamen, quod neque
ordines servare neque lirmtter insi;;tere, neque signa subsequi poterant,
atque alius 11x navi quibascnnque sig 1is occurremt se aggrega.bat, magno
opere perturbabantur: hostes vero notis omnibus vadis, ubi ex litore
aliquos singulal'es ex navi egredientes conspexera.nt, incitatis equis
impeditos adoriebantur, plures paucos circurusistebant, alii ab latere
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aperto in universos tela. coniciebant. Quod en m R,nimndvertisset Caesar,
scaphas longftrum nflvium, item speculatoria navigia militibus compleri
iussit, et quos labora.nte:> conspexer,tt, his snb.:i iia submitteba.t. ~ostri
simul in arido constitPrunt, suis omnibn:; cunsecutis in hostes impetum
fecer mt atqne eos in fugam dederuut nt>qne longins prosequi potuerunt,
quod equites c .rsum tenere atqne insulam capere non pottwrant. Hoc
unum ad pristinam fortunR,m Caesari dE:fuit.
CAESAR, BI~ . IV.
(a) Write a note on the impersonal construction of passive verbs, and
the adjective used substantivel1J: and illustrate by one or more examples in passf'l.ge II. (b) What compound verbs take the dative? (c) Give
the derivation of ay,l}rey{tbat, universos, coniciebant, speculatoria, pristinarn.
Ill. Hie aliud .maius miseris mul toque tremendum
Obicitur magis, atque inprovid<t p(' ctora tnrhat.
Laocoon, ductus Neptuno sorte saccruos,
Sollemnis taurum ingentem m :1cta.bn,t ad H.ms.
Ecce aute'll gemini a Tenedo trn.n 1uilla pel' alta-fforresco referens - inrnen:-is orbilHtS angne!:l
lncumbunt pelago, pariterque act litora teudnnt;
Pectora quo mm iuter flnct tiS :UTL' Cla iu b 1C4ne
Sanguineae supemnt umlas; pars cetera pontum
Pune legit sinuatque inmeusa volnmine terga;
Fit sonitus spumante salo. lamqne arva tenebant,
Ardenti:::que ocnlos suffecti sanguine l't igni,
Sibila lamb ~-- baut linguis vibrantib 11s om.
Vilfugimus visu exsanzues. Illi agmine certo
Laocoonta petnnt; et prim:1m p:trva duoru:n
Corpora natorum serpens amplexus nterqne
Inplicat et miseros morsu depascitur artus ;
Post ipsum, auxilio subenntem ac telA. ferentem,
Corripiunt, spiri->que ligant ingentibus; et it~.m
Bis medium amplexi, bis collo squam.·a circum
Terga dA.ti, superant capite et cervicibus n.lt is.
I! le si m ul manibns tend it divellere nodos,
Perfusus sanie vittas atroque veneno,
Ulamor('S simul horrendos ad sidera tollit.
(a) Explain the grammatical construction of Xeptuno, sorte, orbibus,
volumine, oculo, visu, azu;ilio, ter,qa, capite. (bl ~can the first three lines.
(C) Write brief notes on the following : 4ll.ucenae, Palladwm, Pelopea
moenia, fwrnus Troes, adytum.
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GREEK.
Tt-ESDAY, JUNE DTH:-AFTERNOON,

.

5 VERY REv.

2

TO

5.

DEAN NoRMAN, D.D.
MURRAY, D.A.

Exam'iJners, · · ·· ... · · · · · · ( REv. G. H. A.

N.B.-The answers to the questions in groups (A) and
to be kept separate.

(I~)

A.
1. Translate, Xenophon,, Anabasis, Bk. I.
(a) Mevcov 8€€ 7rptv 8i]A.ov EiVal ·rt 7TOl?}a-ovcnv oi aA.A.ot
a-TpanwTal, 7TChEpov €'frovTal KvpctJ?} ov, a-UVEA€~€ TO avTOV
,
'
~
""'I. "'I.
' "'1. t Tao€'
'"'
"A Vope.;,
"'
''
a-TpaTEVf.J,a
xcopcs
TCOV
a/\.1\.WV
'CaL, €/\.€<;€
EaV
f.J,Ol 7T€la-Bi]TE, ovTE /Ctv8vvEva-avTr.; OUT€ 7TO vl]a-avTEr.; Twv
aA.A.cov 7TA.eov 7rp0Tlf.J,?}a-Ea-B€ a-Tpa'TLWTWV V7TO Kvpov. T{ ovv
ICEAEvco 7Toti]a-al ; vuv 8EZTal Kvpor.; E7TEa-Bat Tovr.;. "EA.A.7JVas
E7Tt Baa-tA.ea· €rycJ ovv cfJJJf.J,l Vf.J-&8 xpi]val 8ta/3i]val TOV Evcf>paT1JV 7TOTaf.J,OV 7rptv 8i]A.ov EtVal
'TL o[ aA.A.ol "EAA1JV€')
a7To!CpwovvTal Kvpif "Hv f.J-EV ryap 'fr1Jcp{a-covTat e7TEa-Bat,
Vf.J,EZr.; 8o~€T€ ahwt EtVal ap~aVT€1) TOV 8ta{3a{vEZv, /Cat wr.;
7rpoBVf.J,OTC1TOl!) ova-w Vf.J,Zvxdpw €t(J€Tal Kvpor.; /Cat Ct7T08w(J€l' E'Tf{a-TaTal 8' Er nr.; /Cat aA.A.or.;· ?jv 8' Ct7TO'fr1Jcp{a-covTal
ot aA.A.ot, a7Tlf.J,€V f.J,EV a7raVT€1) Elr.; TOVf.J,7raA.w, Vf.J,ZV 8€ wr.;
f.J-ovoZr.; 7TEtBof1-evotr.; 7Tla-ToTaTotr.; xp~a-ETal /Cat Elr.; cf>povpta
JCa't elr:; Aocpary{ar:;, JCa'i ll~~ov oVrtvor:; llv 8€1Ja-8e, oiSa OJCt
wr.; cj>tA.ov TEV~Ea-B€ Kvpov.

o,

(b) '0 ovv KA.eapxor.; ovJC avE/3{/3at;EV E7Tt Tov A.dcf>ov,
aA.A.' V7TO avTOV (JT~a-ar.; TO a-TpaTEVf.J,a 7Tef.J,7T€l D.v!ClOV TOV
2-vpa!CO(JlOV /CaL aA.A.ov E7T~ TOV A.dcf>ov /Cat IC€A€V€l /Can8dv-
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Ta~ Ttt {nr€p Tov A.dcf>ov T{ €a-nv lrrraryryE'i'Aat. Kat oAv~ew~
1jA.aa-€ 'T€ /Cat l8wv a:rraryryEAAE£, O'Tl cpEvrypva-w lwa 1Cpa'TO~
a-x€8ov 8' O'T€ Tav'Ta /ljv !Cat ~AlO~ e8V€'TO. 'EvTavOa 8' ea-T1]UaV oZ •'EA.A.1JVE~ ~eat Oef-1-EVOl Ttt o7rA.a lwE7ravovTo' ~eat
/if-1-a f-1-EV €8avf-1-asov, O'Tl ov8af-1-0V Kvpo~ cpa{vot'TO ov8' &A.A.o~
a7r' avTOV ov8e£~ 7rap€{1]· ov ryap f}8Ea-av T€8V1JICOTa, aA.A.'

€r1Casov 1j 8uh1COV'Ta orx€a-8at 7} ICa'TaA1J'tOf-1-€VOV 'Ti 7rp0€A1]AaiCEVa£. Kat aV'TOt €f3ovA.dJGV'TO, El av'TOV f-1-E{vaV'TV~ 'Ttt
UIC€VOcp6pa EV'Tav8a llryoW'TO 1j a7r{Ol€V E7rt 'TO a-Tpa'T07r€8ov.
Kat acptiCVOVV'Ta~ af-1-cpt 80p7r1]Ueryo~EV OVV auTo£~ Ct7rtEVat·
VOV

,

\

€7T"L

I

\

UIC1]Va~.

'Ta~

2. Explain the construction of the following :-(a) vf]A.ov
(b) 7r€lUYJ'T€. (c) OV'TO~ f-1-EV av'TOV 7} f-1-ap'TEV. (d) va--

etvat.

(e) lip~aVTE~ Tov Staf3a£TEP1JrT€ TYJ~ f-1-dX1J~ ~f-1-epa~ 7rEV'TE.
VEW' (j) ov8€v 7fx8€TO av'TWV 7r0A€f-1-0VVTWV.

3. Give the

me~ming

vo~, a-TaBf-1-ov~,

and derivation of :-8apEtiCov~, ~€

~f-1-tdA..ov,

8va-7ropwTo~, 7rA.f]8o~, f-1-EU1JfJ-f3-

ptav, €ry~epaTE'i~.

4. (a) Decline the following words :-dv~p, P1JTwp,
(b) \V rite down the 1Yon~. Sing. and Dat.
Plu. of ryvva'i~ea, ~eepaTa, XHf-1-WVO~, /Jpvw, f-1-1JVO~, TE{X1J· (c)
Give the Comparative and Superlative of :-7ro"Av~ Taxv~,
(d) \Vrite down the Aorist
7rta-'T(5~. a-cpo(), llvw, f-1-d"A.a.
and Futurte (1st Sing.), Indicative, of :-a'Yryb•. A.w, 7rEf-1-7rW,

A.arym~, xwpa.

I

I

7r£7r'TW, 7r0££W.

5. (a) State and illustrate the rule for the n1.tmbe1· of the
verb, when its nominative is a noun in the ne1tter plural. ,
(b) Give the several meaning~ of auTo() according to its
position
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6. (a) Distingnish 7rov, 7roZ,
7rOTE, 7rofhv, 7rw'). (b)
Give the gen. dat. an cl accns. sir;g, and dat. plural of JCuwv,
Optg, 7raT~p, fJov'). (c) Give the Greek for 20, 8 times, the
5th, 6 each, 14, the I OOth. (cl) Name the Greek neuter
terminations of the 2nd and ord declensions.

7. Translate into Greek (1) The king himself did this.
(2) The next day the army came. (3) The horse runs very
fast. (4) He took pleasure in doing good to his children.
(5) He came to see his s:Jn.
B.
Ho:\IEU, Ibad, 8k. IV.

I. Translate :-(J\ El7rwv wTpvvE 7rapo') fl-EtJ-avZ~v 'AOTJvTJv,
fJ~ 8€ /CaT' ovAVtJ-7rOtO Kap-r}vwv algacra.

olov ,D' (u;-TEpa ?JKE 1CpOV01J 7rat') Ct"fiCVAOfJ-~TEW,
1J vavTvcrt TEpa') TJ€' CYTpaTcp EvpEt Aawv,

AatJ-7rpov· Toil DE TE 7roAJ...o/, a7ro cr7rw8f]pE') = t
T:.V Et/CUt' 7ftg€v E7rt xBdva ITaJ...A.as 'AO~lJTj,
, JCaD 8' t!Oop' E') tJ-Ecrcrov.
BdtJ-fJo') 8' exw ElcropdwvTa')
Tp_;)d') 8' Z7r7roDdtJ-ov') /Cat €vJCv~tJ-tDa') 'Axawv~.
(JD€ DE Tt') Et7r€CY/C€V l8wv E') 7rATjcrlov aAAov·

" lj p aDn') 7rOAEfJ-O') TE JCaJCo') Kat 1>vAo7rt') alv~
ecrcrETat, 1} 1>tAOTYJTa f.-LET' atJ-1>0TEpotcrt TlBTJcrtV
Z E'V'),
r

rl

0')

'

>

e

I

/

"\

I

1

T av pW7rWV TatJ-LTJ') 7r0n.-Ef!:!!W TETV/CTat.

I)

2. Parse the 1111drr1incd words in the above extract,
giving principal parts of the verbs.
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3. Tra11slate : -

'' dJ vZ€ 7rETEwo owTpEcpeor; fJa(n"A:Y]or;,
JCat(n), JCaJCota-l odA.ota-l ICEJCaa-f.1-EVE, ICEpoaA.Eocppoa,
Tf7TT€ ICaTa7rTWrYrYOVT€') acpea-TaT€, f.1-{f.1-V€'T€ 0' aAAOV') ;
1

a-cpww f.1-EV T E7rEOL/C€ f.1-€Ta 7rpWTOUrLV eovTar;
Ea-Trlf.1-€V ~of. 11-aX?J') ICaVa-TEtpi}r; avnfJoA.i}a-a.
7rpWTW ryap /Cat OaLTO') aJCovasEa-Bov Ef.1-€tO,U
07r7rOT€ oaZTa ryepova-w €cpo7r A.{sw f.1-€V 'A xao L.
evOa cp{A.' 07rTaAEa 1Cp€a E0f.1-€Vat ryo€ ICV7r€AAa
o£vov 7rWEf.1-€Vat f.1-€At7]0Eor; oc:bp' f.0e"A.7JTOV"
vuv

o€

cpfA.wr; x' opocpT€ /Cat eZ oeJCa 7rvpyot 'Axatwv

Vf.1-ElWV 7rpo7rapot0e 11-axofaTO V7]Af{, xaA.!Ccf>."

4. Give the Attic equivalents of the Homei·ic forms and
a list of the digammated word'3 fnuncl under 3.
5. Tmnslate with brief explanatory notes : -

(1) JCap7J1COf.1-0WVTEr; 'Axaw{·
(2) aZ o' E7rEf.1-V~av 'A07]Val7J T€ /Cat "Hp?]·
(3) 7rOtOV

(J"€

E7r0') cpvyev €p!CO') oodvrwv·

(4) gAIC€ o' Of.1-0V ryA.vcp{oar; 'T€ A.a/3wv /Cat VEupa fJoEta

(5) 7ro"A.vf.1-1Jxav' 'Oova-a-ev.

6. Give the meaning and derivatjou of the following _
epithets, and, if you can, the noun each one qualifies : cptA.o !1-/1-EtO~r;, f.v f.1-f.1-E"A.{w, VEcpEA.7JryEpha,
apf.1-aT07r7J"fDr;, fJow7rtr;, Eupvaryma. aryJCVAOf.1-7JT7]'),
u7rEp 17 vopEovTwv, f.1-€V€7rTfiA.Ef.1-or;, ry A.av/Cw7rtr;.
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GERMAN.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7TH : AFTERNOON,
.

Exam~ners,......................

3.30

TO

5.

{A. JUDSON ]JATON, M. A., PH.D.
L. R. GREGOR, B.A.

1. Translate into English :

'Vcr 8dJtunmm fnntc 311m ilirn5: '' ~rh idJiq3c in rimm
nnf; inbrffcn bn rillCtt gnn3c11 6ommer binbmd)
ll.H1d)fen mnf,t, nm 3n ttlt:rbrn, tun?- id) in rimm Slfnncnblid'c bin."
" li:5 ijt tun[)r," cnuirbcrtc bns illrn~, " d)c id) cttuns lUcrtl) bin,
fnnn bcin rtuigcr Umurrtl) [)tmbcrtmn[ mtftel)cn nnb ()nnbertmn[
tuirbcr bergcbcn."
\.a)

mu~cublicf

(b) ~it jidJt bic ~nl)rl)rit tuic l'ine ~i'tgc nu~. ~n6 rt fnl)r cinJrcmbcr, bcr bor rinigm :3n[Jrrn mit cimm 2idJiff nu5 ~cjt
mbicn nn brn Sfiijtrn bcr ))ftjrr nnfnm. IDnmnf5 tunr i'cr ruijiicf)e
M'nifcr, S2Uc!nltbcr I., bci bcm $loni~ tlon S-l3rcnf3ett, ~rirbrid)
m: ill) elm lii., nuf ~eiud) ?Dei be ~Ronnrd)cn jtnnbcn in gctuOf)nlid)cr Sticibuug, ol)nc ~rgirituug, .~nub in ,<,)nub, n(t' 31Uri rcd)t gntc
~rcnnbr, bri cinnnbcr nm llfcr.
(c) ~in ?illmtbcrcr fnm im l)ei~cjtrn Bommcr 31t cincr DneUc.
~r

tunr jtnrf llllb fnngc gcnnnncn; 0d)turif, ftnnb nuf fcincr 8tinH
feme Bungc tunr tlllm 1Jmftc fnft tlcrtrod'mt. ':Dn fnl) er Dies
filbcr[)rllc ~nffcr, glnubtc, bier nmc Strafte 31t jnmmdn, nub trnnf
mit gicrigen ~htgeu. Wbcr bic fd)uribcnbc, 31 1 fd)ncll nbtued)fdube
Sllilte tuirftc fo fdJCib[idJ nnf il)tt, Dnf, er 31t ~oben fnnf.-" Wd),
fd)Cinblid)c5 iliift! " ricf cr. "~er (Jatte nntcr cinem fo rci3cnben
~lnjd)ein fold) cinc ~o5l)cit tlcrmutl)ct? ''
1111b

2. Translate into German:
(a) We have rowed a long while against the stream.
(b) 'fhe doctor shook his head, for he had no hope.
(c) When she was in the city, she lived at her aunt's.
(d) The city of Berlin is the capital of the kingdotu of Prus~ia.
(e) The bcelil gather honey from the flowers upon the heath.
(J) This mother buys her chiidreu something useful.
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(g) Why is Charles crying? He ha.s been bitten by a dog.
(h) Green i~ agreeable for those who hnvc weak eyes
( i) 'rh is is the song I sang a week ago.
(j) Many a one begins what he will never finish.
(k) During the rain we sat under a tree and told stories.
(l) Which do you prefer, riJing or driving ?
3. Give in Geeman the three princinal parts of the following
vcebs: suffer, write, whistle, hok, swe·tr, prmr, help, speak,
vash, succeed.
4. Decline in the singular the German for: my young son,
'
the little daughttr.
following:
the
for
German
the
singular
the
in
Decline
5. (a,)
The do~, Switz;erland, the city of London, the boy, the wom:tn.
(b) Give the nominative plural of Laden (shop), Tag, Wort,
(distinguish between the two plurals), Blumc, Ha us, Hand.
6. (a) What auxiliary is taken by the followin ·?; verbs:

fommen

IJrcitm, bcge[)en, fhtbcn, gdingcn, folgm?
7. (a) \-Vhat limitatiou is placed upon the u:-;e of tueld)cr as a
relative pronoun? ( u) What classes of anteceJcnts may the indefinite relative pronoun was have?
8. When

i~<

du used in address?
GEOMETRY.
MoNDAY, JuNE 4TH :-AFTERNOON,

2

To

4.

REV. PRii.iCIPAL ADAMS,

Examiners,.... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .

{

LL.D.

H. M. ToRY, B. A.
F. ToPP, B. A.

(Answer eight of the twelve questions, of which 7 and 9 must be two.
Avoid repetitions. Ordinary symbols and a.bbreviations may be used.)
1. If a straight line fall upon two parallel straight lines, it makes the
alternate angles equal to one another. Prove this.

2. If the opposite angles of a quadrilateral are equal, the quadrilateral is
a parallelogram.
3. Parallelograms on the same base and between the same parallels are
equal in area.
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4. Prove that the mid:lle point of the hypotenuse of a right-angled
triangle is equidistant from the three angular points: Euclid I, 1-32
allowed for use.
5. To a given straight line to apply a parallelogrllm, with a given angle,
and with its area equal to a given triangle.
6. Construct a right-angled triangle, having given the hypotenuse and
the sum of the other two sides.
7. To divide a straight line so that the rectangle contained by the.
whole and one part shall be equal to the square of the other pitrt.

8. AB C is· a triangle, D middle point of ba8e BC, shew by help of
II, 12 an.d 13, that
2 AD2

+

2 BD2

9. Distinguish bPtween 'angle in a sPgment' and 'angle of a segment.'

Prove that angles in the same segment ilre always equal and angles in
segments on opposite sides of the same chord are supplementary-i.e., .
together equal to two right angles.
10. Through a given point in a circle find the longest and the shortest
chord and the angle between them.
11. In equal circlPs equal a'1gle3 stand U:->Jn eq11al arcs
they be at the centres or circumferences.

whether

12. From a point A without a circle are drawn two straight lines AB
meeting the cirtle and A. CD cutting the circle, and it is given that rectangle AC.AD = square of AB.
Prove that AB touches the circle (Ill 37).

ALGEBRA.
FRIDAY, JuNE isT :-,AFTERNOoN, 2 to 3.:10.

Examiners,.................. ............ ........

REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS,
{

1. Find the H.O.F. (Highest Common Factor) of 18 as -18 a2 x

-

6 xs and 60 a2- 7 5 a x

.
'f
2. S1mph y

1

--

x2 -- a 2

+ 15 x2.

1
l
+ x-.-+ a - ---,
(x- a)
2

2

D.O.L.

H. M. ToRY, B.A.
F. TuPP, B.A.

2

+ 6 ax2

and

divide X'- _1_ by x ~ _ 1 _
x5
x
3. Resolve into elementary factors the following :.
x2 5 x - 14,4 x 2 - 12 x
9{ 2 x2+ 7x- 39, a6- 64, X2(x_- 3y) 3 - (y:- 3 x)3

+

+

S x -1,.
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4. Solve the following equations :
(a) 6
8 _
2
38 = l
2

X+
X+ 1

X+
X+ 12

~~ + ~
(b) {

~

n

=

+ X'7 = -6 57-

X

s;1xy ::

(c) 8 x

(d)

=m

;

~

~ 12

5. Simplify v'5i2 _ v'5o_ 4 v'98, and find value of ..(fOx

o/ 2o x -tfSO.

6. Find a number of two digits, such that the quotient obtained by
dividing it by the sum of the digits exceeds the digit in place of tens by
one, and is equal to the digit in place of units.
7. The diagonal and longer side of a rectangle are together 5 times the
shorter side, and the longer side exceeds the shorter by 35 yards, Find
the lengths of the sides.
TRIGONOMETRY.
MOND.A.Y

JUNE 4TH :-AFTERNOON, 4

Examiners,..........................................

to 5.30,

REV. PRINCIP.A.L ADAMS,

H. M. ToRY, B.A.

D.C.L,

{ F. TOPP, B.A.

1. Derive and explain the formula .A = .!!.._.
r

The radius of a circle is 18 ft., tind the length of the arc subtending
an angle of 10 at the centre.

°

2. Prove that sin A

3. Given sin B =
tan Band sec B.

=

~,

cos (90- A); also that sin A= sin (180- A)

construct the angle, and find the values of cos B,

4. Prove the following relations:
1. tan x

+ cot x =

sec x cosec x

2. cos 0 = -;;:=co=t=O=.:==;;

v'1

+ cot

3. cot2 A - cot2 B

2

=

0
sin2 B -sin2 A
sin2 B . sin2 A

24:
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5. Prove that sin (A
that cos (A

e.

+ B) =
+ B) =

sin A cos B ;- cos A sin B, and also
cos A cos B - sin A sin B

Prove tbe following relations :
. p

+

Sill

( 2)

tan(-.:.+ /;)

51U '1:' =

2

2

tan A+ tan B

=

1 - tan A • tan B

+

tan If
tan x
( 3) - -- ·

cot x-

(4)

-1-- Q cos p - Q
p . 2 Sill

()

.

(l)

COil

3o -

sin

30
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,ENGLISH LANGUAGE .
.M.EIKLEJOHN : English Language, Parts I., II., IlL
Words.
FRIDAY, JUNE 8TH :-AFTERNOON, 3.30
(JoHN

E

I P. T.

TRENCH: Study of
TO

5.30.

L. DAY, B.A.

LAFLEUR, M.A.
REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, LL.D.
xamtners, · · · · · · • • ·' '' · · · · · · · · · REv. J. HEPBURN, M.A.
I REv. R. HEWTON, M.A.
lREv. M. 0. SMITH, B.D.

.

i

I

Candidates will answer the first q.uestion and two others from Division
I; the first question and two others from Division Il. The Analysis must
be attempted by all.
I.

1. What does Meiklejohn say on these points ?

(a) Bilingualism.
(b) The English element in English.
(c) The influence of the Scandinavian element.
(d) Latin triplets.
(e)

The expulsion of gutturals.

2. (a) What causes operated in bringing about :the change from the
synthetic to the analytic in English? (b) Divide the language into periods,
giving dates, authors cited, and main characteristics in each.
3. (1) Shew the influence of dialects on the language. (2) State the
exact source of the following: cradle, mews, wall, rogue, root. (3) What
classes of words are introduced by the Norman-French ?
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4. What was the oldest form of the English language, and when was it
spoken? Sketch the progress of" the Spread of English over Britain."
Name the Teutonic languages.
5. <I) What are the sources of doublets? (Il) Give doublets for: blame,
hospital, fashion, respect, slander, priest, poison, treason. (Ill) A short
account of the grammatical peculiarities of Early English (1100-1250).

I I.
6. What general principles are involved in the history and use of the
following: (1) Paradise, (2) Sacrament, (3) Gnostics, ~(4) Shire, (5)
idiot, (6) p9st.

7. Distingui3h the synonyms of authentic, congratulate, detest, opposite. What is said of Cicero's use of synonyms? Write some homonyms,
and give their etymology.
8. Short notes on any four of these subjects :
(a) National characteristics in language.
(b) The desynonymizing process.'
(c) The deterioration of words.
(d) The naturalization of word~.

(e) Deficiencies of language.
9. 'rreat briefly three of the following :
(I) Absurd etymologies.
(II) Difficulties of translation.
(Ill) The causes of new words.
(IV) Trench's criticism of Johnson's dictionary.
Ill.
Analysis:
"I cannot better conclude this lecture than by quoting a passage, one
among many, which expresses with a rare eloquence all I have been
labouring to utter; for this truth which many have noticed, hardly any
has set forth with the same fulness of illustration,~or the same sense of its
importance, as the author of " The Philosophy of the Inductive Sciences."
TRENCH.
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ENGLISH LITERATURE.
WED}I"'ESDA.Y, JUNE 6TH :-AFTERNOON,

e

. .
E xam~nets,.
• • · • • • • •• • •• • • •• • • •• • • · ·

2 TO 3.30.

1

(REV. PRINCIPAL AD.A.MS,
I P. T. L.A.FLEUR. M.A.
JOHN L. DA.Y, B.A.
REv. J. HEPBURN, M.A.
REv. R. HEWTON, M.A.
REV. M. 0. SMITH, B.D.

LL,D.

(N .B.-Only two questions to be done from each division.
I.
l. Mention six of Shakespeare's dramatic contemporaries :-who has

been called his teacher? Mention the chief works of Thomas More,
Tyndale and Philip Sidney.
2. Who wrote the following? :Mention one fact about each work or
about each author: Hudibras, The Task, The Library, Songs of Innocence,
The Prelude, Pleasures of Hope, Adonais, Hyperion, Essays of Elia,
Manfred.
3. Give some account .ofWalter Savage Landor, Thomas de Quincey,
Thomas Babington .Macaulay as writers.
II.

Julius Oresar.

4. Give a list of the conspirators against Julius Cresar, and a short
sketch of the causes which led to that conspiracy.
5. Write a brief note on each of the following words or expressions as
used in the play, expl~ining the allusion if any:-' Colossus,' 'Anchises,'
'a Brutus once,' 'quick metal,• orchard,' 'rheumy,' 'Cato's daughter,'
' base spaniel·fa wning,' 'pulpit,' ' Do not talk of him but as a property,'
' ides of March,' ' thou beest,' ' this cynick rhyme.'
6. Give a brief comparison in form, matter and style of the speeches of
Brutus and Antony. How does each illustrate the character of the
speaker?
Ill.

Lady of the Lake.

7. Explain the allusions in the following lines, and show how each
comes in:(a) " I found a fay in fairyland."
(b) " Old Allan Bane foretold your plight."
(c) "OfFerragus or Ascabart."
(d) '' Some memory of that exiled race. "

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS.
(e)
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Forgive, forgive Fidelity.

(j) "This harp which erst Saint Modan swayed."

Name six kinds of trees or plants mentioned in the Lady of the Lake.
8. Describe the gathering of the Clan. What king of Scotland is introduced in the Poem, and what connection has be with English history?
How far was the king's power fully recognised in Scotland at the time of
the poem .? What light does it throw on the relations of Highlander and
Lowlander?
9. Make a note on each of the following names or expressions as mentioned in the poem:(a) Loch Voil, (b) Loch Doine, (c) Balvaig, (d) Strath Gartney, (e) BenTenue, <() Menteith, (g) Achray ,(h) Glentrkin, (i) Trosacb, {j) Rome, (k)
Cra.ig-Forth Cl) Brent.

HISTORY.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 3.30.

.

•

Exam2ne1s,. • · · · • • • •• · • • · •• · · · · ·

{

P. T. LAFLEUR, 1\'LA.
REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, LL.D.
JOHN L. DAY, B.A.
REv. J. HEPBURN, 1\f.A.
REV. R. HEWTON, M.A.
REV. M. 0. SMITH, B.D.

(N.B.-Candidates may answer two questions, and not more, from each
of the Divisions I and IT ; and three from Division Ill.
I.

1 . Make short notes on :-Pericles, Periander, Demosthenes, Alexander
the Great. Give dates.
2. Explain briefly; Perireki and Helots, Tyrants, the Ten Thousand,
the cause of the Disunion of Greece.
3. Name, with their dates, jour great battles in the Peloponnesian war,
and give some account of any one.
·
II.

4. Who were :--Cincinnatus, Hannibal, Marius, Octavianus?
dates.

Give

5. Explain briefly :-Agrarian Laws, System of Roman Colonisation,
Social Wars, the Empire of the East.
6. Give with dates an account of the Third Punic War.
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III.
7. Give an account, in outline, of :-(a) the growth of the Papacy, (b)
the empire and government of Charlemagne.
8. Who were the Albigenses, Marino Faliero, William the Silent,
Charles the Twelfth of Sweden? Give dates.
9. Give, with their dates, the names of three great European treaties subsequent to the year 1500. Discuss the leading conditions of any one, and
give some idea of its importance in general European history.
10. Give, with dates,
Moors from Spain; or
between 1789 and 1799.

(a)

(b)

an outline account of the expulsion of the
the leading events in the history of Franc~

GEOGRAPHY.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6TH :-AFTERNOOX, 3.30 TO 5.

(REV.J.

HEPBURX,M.A.

I P. T. LAFLEUR, !LA.

~ REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, LL, D.

Examiners, ......................... ..

JOHN L. DAY, B.A.
I REv. R. HEWTON, 1\LA.
Si\IITH, B.D.
lREV. M.

.......... I

o.

(N.B.) Candidates may answer two questions, but not more, from each
of the Divisions I., II., and Ill.

I.
1. Explain our solar system as to a clasil of children.

2. Arrange according to size in separate columns, the Oceans, Lakes,
Ten enough.

Islands, Rivers and Cities of the world.

3. What are the natural wonders of America?

Describe briefly.

II.
1. Trace the River St. Lawrence from its source, and name its principal
tributaries.

2. W-here and what are Cotopaxi, Galapagos, Quito, Mersey, Cronstadt,
Teneritfe, Skager-rack, Aden, Tanganyika:. Matapan.
3. Name the cities of Hindostan, the islands of Scotland and the lakes
of Africa.

ra.
1. What are the sources ot Eng 'and's wealth and puwer ~·
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2. Point out peculiarities of the Chinese, Arabs, Mexicans, Eskimos and
South Sea Islanders.
3. What countries are noted for fruits? which for grains ? and which
for minerals ?

ZOOLOGY.
MoNDAY, JuNE 11TH :-TIME, l~ HouRs.

Examiner, ............••..........•.••• W. E.

DEEKS,

B.A., 1f.D.

l. What animals are concerned in the building up of coral reefs?
Describe the anatom.r of any one of them.

2. (a) Classify the Protozoa.

(b) Give the principal characters of each class.
(c) State the conditions under which you would probably find them.
3. Describe the structure of any one member of the Insecta or Darnellibranchiata.

4.. Describe the principal points of difference between Vertebrate and
Invertebrate forms.

5. Write on the anatomy of the Lobster, or Cuttlefish.
6. How would you claiilsify the following :Bat, Perch, Earthworm, Cricket, Hydra, Frog.

7. Give the principal characters of the following:Carnivora, Asteroidea, Polyzoa, Raptores. Oetacea, Araneida.
NoTE.-Candidates are required to answer only five of the above questions.

BOTANY.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7TH

:-9

TO

10.30

A.M.

Examiner, .............................. ...................... D. P. PENHALLow, B.Sc.
Group I.
· 1. Describe the structure of the stamen, and show what function it is to
perform.

2. A flower is said to be gamopetalous, polypetalous or apetalous. Show
what these terms mean, and give examples.
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3. Give a conCise explanation of the structure of an ovule, and show
what it produces.
4. Show how may types of leaves be distinguished as to venation, and
what groups of plants may be thus recognized. .Examples.
Group II.
5. Give an account of tbe structure and occurrence of stomata, and
show what office they perform.
6. What is meant by fundamental or ground tissue? Give its principal
eh aracter1s tics.
7. Give a concise account of the nature and sources of plant food.
8. State what you can concerning the transpiration of plants.
Group Ill.
9. Ferns produce spores on the back or margin of the frond.
fully what such sp01es produce in development.
10. What is a fruit in Angiosperms?

.Explain

Give examples of four different

kinds.
11. How may Angiosperms and Gymnosperms be distinguished ? Give
an example of each.
12. Describe fully the plant given.

This question is imperatzve.

The Candidate will answer six questions including number twelve,
selecting two from each group.
Examiners will please supply any common WILD flower, and take particular pains that ALL PARTS OF THE PLANT are present.
ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY.
FRIDAY, JuNE 8TH-AFTERNOON,

Examiner, ........................ NEVIL

1!

HouRs.

NoRTON EvANs,

M.A. Sa.

NOTE.-Answer two q~testions only from each section.
I.
l. Define accurately 5 of the following terms :-Atom, compound,

symbol, efflorescent, combustion, distillation.
2. Distinguish between physical and chemical changes, and give at
least 3 examples of each.
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3. Give the llltmes of 5 of the compounds represented by the following
formulre :-H2 S, HN03, (ll4 N) Cl, H3 P04, C02, Mn02, Ih 02.

II.
I. How is Hydrogen prepared?

Give a sketch of the apparatus

employed.
2. How is pure water obtained? Give a sketch of the apparatus employed?
3. How does chlorine occur in nature, and what are its properties?

III.
1. Name two important compounds of nitrogen, and tell how one of

them is prepared.
2. Describe briefly the different forms of carbon.

3. What chemical changes take place in an ordinary coal-fire.

PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7TH :-TIME,

lt

Houas.

Examiner, .•••••.....•••••.....•....•.. W. E.

DEEKs,

B.A., M.D.

l. (a) Name the bones of the Lower Extremity.

(b) What structures constitute a Joint?
structure.

Give the function of each

2. Write on the anatomy and functions of the brain.
3. (aJ What structures are concerned in the act of respiration ?
(b) What is the difference between inspired and expired air?

4. Describe the structure and functions of the skin.
5. (a) What is a gland?
situation and function.

(b)

Name the more important ones with their

6. What are the following? Give the situation and function of each:
Iris, Cochlea, Capillary, Plasma, Retina, Lacteal, Tricuspid, (Esophagu s
Left Ventricle, Thoracic duct.
7. (a) What impurities are most frequently found in drinking water ?
(b) By what methorls could these be removed or destroyed ?

8. Name some of the most frequent causes of indige3tion, and state how
these may be avoided.
NoTE.-Candidates are required to answer only the last three and any
three of the remaining five questions.
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PHYSICS.
FRIDAY, 8TH JUXE :-tdOUNIXG, 9 TO 10.30.

ExamineT, ............ ...................................................... JOHN Cox, 1\LA.
l. A corner of a lump of sugar is dipped in a cup of tea and held there.
State what happens, giving the names of any properties or processes you
describe, with one other experiment to illustrate each.

2. Make a diagram of an hydraulic press and explain its

~tction.

3. Calculate the pressure in lbs. weight upon an area of 3 square feet
sunk to a depth of 150 feet in a lake .
. 4. A substance weighing 8 ounces floats with }~of Its bulk immersed
in water. What 1s its specific grav1ty? What force would be required to
push it just under water?
5. Describe the construction and use of either
thermometer.

(l)

6. A stone is dropped down a well 400 feet deep.
reach the bottom?

a barometer or (2) a
In what time will it

7. A force of 2 oz. weight acts on a mass of 4 lbs. What is the acceleration? How far will the mass travel from rest in 5 seconds?
8. Explain the action of the siphon.
9. Shew that a coach is more likely to upset on an uneven road when
the passengers are on top than when they are inside.

GEOMETRICAL AND FREEHAND ORA WING.
FRIDAY, JUNE

8TH, 1894:-9 TO 12

A.M.

Examine1·, ...... .••..•.........•••••.•••••• C. H.

l. Divide a line 3 inches
5 ~ 7.

Ion~

McLEOD,

MA.E.

into three parts, having the ratio of 3:

2. Describe a circle in which angles of 30° at the circumference
stand upon chords one inch in length.
3. The sides of a triangle measure 2 in., 2~ in. and 3 in. Construct on the 3 in. side a rectangle having the ~a me area as the triangle. (a) Constrnct also a sqnal'e of equal area.

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS.
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4. Draw the cyloid (a circle rolling on a straight line) generated a
circle of 2 in. diameter.
5. Draw the development (the flat surface from which the object
may be formed) of an hexagonal pyramid. The edges of the base
measure one inch, and the slant edges three inches.
6. Make a freehand drawing, slightly enlarged, of the Acanthus
ornament before you.
7. Make a freehand drawing of the pillow block as seen from your
point ofview. Your drawing should not be less than one-third the
full size of the object:
N OTE.-Candidates are informed that the Geometrical (the first 5
questions) cannot be answered without instruments (compasses and
straight-edge), and that no marks will be given for the freehand problems (6 and 7) if instruments are used in drawing them.
The objects for the freehand drawing work are to be placed on
separate tables, and are to be four feet from the candidate. The
pillow block in question 7 is placed so that the edges of the base
make angles of 45° with the line joining the eye to the object. The
Candidates must not touch a the objects. The sub-examiner will
direct the placing of the objects, and see that the candidates do not
remain at a table more than one hour.

==========================~----

AD\lANCED A. A.
( In tlw orcler gi\'Pn in the Hegn1ations.)

- ---====-- -:. . -

=- =-=

Ill. ADVA1YOED

OPTIO~NAL

SUBJECTS.

LATIN.
TUESDAY, JUN~: 5TH :-i'IIORXING,

Examine1·, ..... .

9

TO

12.30.

A.

JUDSON EATON,

PH.D.

(Candidates are requested to answer questions 7, 8, 9, of Part I., and 4, 5
of Part II. of the paper for the ordinary A. A., and the following.)
l. Translate :

(a) Quae tecum, Catilina, sic agit, et qnodam modo tacita loquitur:
Nullum iam aliquot annis facinus exstitit nisi per te, nullum flagitium
sine te: tibi uni multorum civium neces, tibi vexatio direptioque sociorum
impunita fuit ac libera: tu non solum ad neglegendas leges et quaestiones,
verum etiam ad evertendas perfringendasque valuisti. Superiora illa1
quamquam ferenda non fuerunt, tamen, ut potui, tuli: nunc vero me
totam esse in metu propter unum te, quicquid increpuerit Cati!inam
timeri, nullum videri contra me consilium iniri posse quod a tuo scelere
abhorreat, non est ferendum. Quam ob rem discede, atque hunc mihi
timorem eripe: si est verus, ne opprimar; sin falsus, ut tandem aliquando
timere desinam.

2. Translate and explain the construction of words or phrases italicised:
(a) Sed cum viderem, si ilium, ut erat meritus, morte multassem,jore
ut eius socios invidia oppressus persequi non possem, rem hue deduxi, ut
turn patam pugnare possetis, cum hostem aperte videretis.
(b) Quid.ea nocte egisset, quid in proximam constituisset, quem ad
modum esset ez ratio totius belli descripta, edocui.
(c) Est mihi tanti, Quirites, huius invidiae falsae atque iniquae tempestatem subire, dummodo a vobis huius horribilis belli ac nefarii periculum depetlatur.
3. Give a brief account of Catiline. What was the occasion of the
first orR.tion against Catiline, and when and where was it delivered?
4. Translate (at sight) :
(a) The Generosity oj Oimon.

Hunc Athenienses non solum in bello, sed etiam in pace diu desi
deraverunt. Fuit enim tanta liberalitate, cum compluribus locis praedia
bortosque haberet, ut numquam in eis custodem imposuerit fructus ser
vandi gratia, ne quis impediretur, quo minus eius rebus, quibus quisque
vellet, frueretur. Semper eum pedisequi cum nummis sunt secuti, ut, si
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quis opis eius indigeret, haberet quod statim daret, ne differendo videretur
negare. Saepe cum aliquem offensum fortuna videret minus bene vestitum,
suum amiculum dedit. Quotidie sic coena ei coquebatur, ut, quos invocatos vidisset in foro, omnes devocaret; quod facere nullum diem iprae
termittebat. Nulli fides eius, nulli opera, nulli res famtliaris detuit;
multos locupletavit; complurE>s pauperes mortuos, qui nnde efferrentur
non reliquissent, suo sumptu extulit. Sic se gerendo miu .me l·st mir•tndum, si et vita eius fuit secura et mors acerba.
(b) Vercingetorix accused of Treachery. llis lJefe11c e.
Yercingetorix cum ad suos redi3set, proditioni~ L_sinJttl~ttu,;,-quod castra
propius Romanos movisset, quod cum omni equitatu discessisset, quod sine
imperio tantas copias reliqmsset, quoll eius disces::-u Romani t~uta oppurtnnitate et celeritate venissent; non haec omnia tortuito ant sine con:::ilio
accidere potuisse; regnum illum Galliae malle naesaris concessu quam
ipsorum habere beneficio-tali modo accusatus n.d haec respondit : Quod
castra movisset factum inopia pabuli etl!i.m ipsis hortantibus : quod
propius Romanos accessisset persuasum loci opportumtate, qui se ipsum
munitione defenderet: equitum vero operam neque in loco palustri desii
derari debuisse, et illic fuisse utilem quo sint profecti: summam imperise consulto nulli discedentem tradidisse, ne is multitudinis studio ad dimicandum impelleretur; cui rei propter animi molhtiem studere omnes
videret, quod diutius laborem terre non possent. Romani si casu intervenerint, fortunae; si alicuius indicio vocati, huic babendam gratiam quod
et paucitatem corum ex loco superiore cognoscere et virtutem despicere
potuerint, qui dimicare non ausi turpiter se in castra receperint. Imperium
se ab Caesare per proditionem nullum desiderare quod habere victoria
posset, quae iam esset sibi atque omnibus Gallis explorata: quin etiam
ipsis remittere, si sibi magis honorem tribuere quam ab se salutem n.ccipere
videantur.
5. Translate into Latin:
(a) In the meantime, when the soldiers had come together from the
province, Caesar employed them for building a wall and fortifying redoubts,
in order that be might easily keep the Helvetii from crossing. When these
works were finished, and the envoys came to him, be declared that he
could not: consistently with the custom of the Roman people, permit them
to go through the province.
(b) When Catiline came into the senate he was not greeted by any
one of his friends; nay, at his coming, that part of the benches where he
took his seat was left bare and unoccupied : for the men of consular rank
whom he had often marked out for murder, seemed to be moved by hatred.
He ought to have been crushed by the weighty judgment of their silence.
With what feelings did be bear that disgrace which had never happened
to any one within human memory ?
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GREEK.
TuESDAY, JuNE 5TH :-AFTERNOON,

Examiner,

........ THE VERY

REv.

2

'l'O 5.

DEAN NoRMAX,

D.D.

A.
1. Translate :-Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV.:Elrrep yap cpeovtw re Ka'i eiG> ;5wrripaat,
OVK avvw <t>fJovtova'' het~ 1rOAU ~tprepl)l; iaat.
aAA.a XP1J Kat Ef-LOV etttevat rr6vov OVK artlt.earov·
Ka'i yap iyw 8e6t; elf-ll' yivoc a' Ef-LOL lvOev o\9-ev ao'i,
KaL tte rrpea(3vdLTlJV TEKero Kp6vot; ayKvlt.ottf;rr;t;,
att<f>6repov, yeve 1i -re Kat ovve1w a~ rrapaKotTU;
t. iK.I,r;ttat, au
rriim tter' aBavarottrtv ava(J(rrtt;,
al./} i;rot flf:V mile' V1rOeL~Of-lEV a/.lt.~/.otat11,
ao'i ttf:v iyc'.J, au v' EflOt: irr'i d' bpovrat fJeo'i aAA.oi
afJavarot. av of: 8ii.aaov 'AfJr;va[y irrtreil.ai.
FAfkiv it; Tpwwv Kat 'AxatG>v cpvlt.orrw aiv~"''
iT etpii.v v' Wt; Ke TpG>ct; vrrepKuvavrat; 'Axawvt;
ap~W(Jt rrp6repot vrrf:p opKta c5r;/,~aaaf:Jat.

oe

B.
Translate :-Odyssey, Book VII.
KtKA.vre, cpatf;KcJv ~y~ropet; r;cl'e 11-Movrer:,
Et7r(,) ra w evflOt; ev'i a-:~eeaat Kt:l,efm.
IJVV f-LEV vataaf-lEVOt KaraKetere OlKacf 26vret;•
/;G>fJev Ve yepovrat; i;r/, 1rAEOVat; KGlcE(JfLI!Tel(;
~elvuv lv(. 11-eyapott; ~~tviaaottev, ~dE: fJeolcn
pt~u,uev iepa KaAa'
lrret-:a of. Kat rrept rro,umit;
flVl'Ja6tte8' Wt; x' 0 ~eivot; avw8e rr6vov Kat av[r;t;
1r0f-L7irJ vcp' 1/ttedpy ijv Trarp[oa ya'iav LKl'JTal
xatpwv Kapr.aAt,uwt;, ei Kat f-laAa rr;/,6fJev et;Tt'
flTJCJ€ Tt /.leaar;'Y6t; ye KaKOV Kai. 1rijf-La rraf)yat,
rrpiv ye TOV 1/t;: yatr;c errtf3f;fleVat• i::vfJa a' lrretra
rre[aerat aaaa OL aiaa KaraKA.G>6€t; re (3apeiat
}f:tvattiy~ vtcravj() :Hv~, ore f-LlV -:iKe ttf;rr;p.
orj>p'

2. (a) Point out the Epic forms in the above extracts, and give the
equivalent forms in Attic. (b) Give the name and scale of the 1netre,
and scan the last four verses of ext. (A), noting any metrical pecnliarities. (c) Write a not~ on the Digamma.
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3. (a) Give as accurately as you can the meaning and derivation
of the following epithets :-BocJ1T'tf, ayKVAOfl~TT/£; 1 0-fLVU(,)V, af3/..1)ra, ayt:/...
eir;, 1ravawAO£;. (b) Derive, and give the meaning of the following:TerTa, f.i.~nwpt:£;, oalcppova, i6f.i.(,)pot, i'AaTijpt, lptaf.i.a. (c) Parse carefully
the following :-cf>pm£, Ki;pt, Ota1T'Epaat, {jt~tv, apow, piyr;aev, ,tavat, 1rayr;,
iovv, 1/Jt:vcleaat, &eev, l.cpt.

4:. (a) Translate :-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.
Ka£ iv TOVrf.t.J rctJ Katpcfj TO f.i.EV (3apf3aptKO"I/ arpareVf.i.a Of.i.a/o..(;)r; 7rpo~fu, TO oe
EAA7JVlKOl' en iv Tft. avrcfi f.i.EVOV (JVVeTaTTeTO i:K TcJV ht 7rpoat6VT(,)V, Kat 0
Kvpo£; 7raprlcavvc,:v ov 1ravv 1rpo£; aim; Tc/i aTparevf.i.aTt Kareet:aro iKarip(,)at:
imof3/.hr(,)V dr; Tf: TOV£; 1T'OAef.i.~OV£; Kat TOV£; tptAOV£;. 'Iowv oe avTOV a1T'O TOV
'E/,/,r;vcKuv :St:vocp(;)v 'A8r;vaio£; V1T'tAaaa£;, cJ£; avvavrijaat, i;pt:To, t:l n 7ra,payyD,'Aet.
cl' e1T'toT~(Ta£; d1rt: Kai Uyetv i:Kelct:vt: 7raatv,
Kai.
Lpa Kal,a
tea'i Ta o!f!ayta tea 1.6.. Tavra oe ?cey(,)V 8opv(3ov i;KOV(Jf: ota TcJV rCL~WV i6vTO£;
Kat i;pt:ro, Tl£; 0 (}6pv(3o£; elr;. ·o oe [K'Aiap,to£;] ei1T't:V, OTl TO avv{}r;f.i.a 7rapi:O,teTal OeViepov i;or;. Ka'i or; i:{}avf.i.aOe Tl£; 7rapa) yt'Afo..et, Ka'i i;pt:To, CJTl itr;
TO a£v{}r;f.i.a. '0 o' a1T'eKpivaro, I'm ZeV£; (J(,)T~P Kat VlKT}. '0 oe Kvpor; aKOV
avr;· 'A/o..l.a Mxof.i.al Te, iqn;, Kat TOVTa E(JT(,), Tavra o' ei1T'WV ei£; T~V iavrov
X f.Jpav a1T'~Aavve• KaL OVKETl Tpta f; TETrapa oTaOta Otet,tET7JV TW tp6:/,ayye
(m' a'A?f;/.(,)v, 1jVitca E1fatCLVts6v Tf: ol "E/,'Ar;~·e£; Kat 7rpo~pxovTO aVTlOl [iivat]
To:£; 1T'Ol.ffllOt£;.

o

cm

nz

(b) Translate, Xenophon, Anabasis, Book II :(c) Kat OL f.i.EV 1JYOVVTO, KAi:ap,tO£; f.i.EVTOl E1T'OpeVeTn rar; p.ev (J1T'OVOa(; 1T'Ol7J·
OUf.i.E'J/0£;, TO oe oTpaTCVf.i.a E,twV i:v Ta~el, Kat avTO£; lnrta{}ocpvl.aKel. Kat i:ve
Tvyxavov ;acppot£; Kat aVAcJulV voaTO£; 1T'A~peatv, cJ(;' f.1.1J ovvaa{}at ota(3afvetV
avev Ye9VPcJV' ci'A'A' E1T'OlOVVTO ota(3aaet£; EK TcJV cbOtVlK(,)V ol 1l'Jall EK.1T'e1T'T(,)K0Tf:£;, TOV£; oe Ka'i i~EKOTrTOV. Kat i:vrav{}a iJv Klctapxov n.aTafla{}eiV i.Jr; E1T'f:(JTant, i:v uiv nj aptoreprj ,tetpt TO o6pv EX(,)V, i:v oe T~i &;a,i (3aKT7Jptav· Kat
el Tlt; avr0' OOKOlT/ TcJV 7rpor; TOVTC Tf:TaYf.i.EV(,)V f3/,aKeVelV, EKAfY6fleVJ£; TOV E1T'lTf;OetoV tiiat(Tf:V av, Kal apa GVTO£; 7rpOaf:l,aflf3aveV ei£; <OV 7r7Jl,OV i:,u(3atV(,)V.
<J£; re r.amv aiaxvvr;v dvat f.1.1J ov avo1T'ovoa(uv.

5. Translate the following short sentences giving any rule exemplified, or any special meaning, in the case of any particular words:(a) Oi;l.o£; iJv, E1T'l{}Vf.i.cJV flEV 1T'I,ovreiv iaxvpcJ!;. ((3) i;f.i.ipa£; Kat VVKTO(; ay(,)V
E1T't TOV£; 'TfOl,ef.i.lOV£;. (y) •Ap;retv oe KaAcJ"I/ f.i.EV Kllt ayat'J-(jv ovvaTO( i;v. (r5)
~OVTOl O.t:yov O'il Kvpor; 'T'FffV'J]KeV, 'AptalOf; oe 1fe!/JeVjWf; i:i?;. (e) t!.?jl.ov oe
'T'uVTO <if uorepai{l i:yeveTO,

6. (a) Give the uses of the middle voice and of tb.e optative mood.
(b) Give Greek Homeric epithets, with English equivalents for the sea,
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for auy of the gods or human beings. (c) Write the Attic forms of, or
-equivalents for "Appt, aw, aifhv, o't.o!:, 7rOTt, ;parbev, lf1ev, r£rrr' rrepli,uf1evat, -:.po{ftovat, t(Jav, (d) Give the force of the adverbial suffix cpc attached in Homer to substantives. (e) Mention the Homeric use of
reflexive pronouns.
7. (a) Name the characteristic letter of the 1st Aorist in each of
the three voices. (b) Give Greek for" at home, homewards, and
from home." (c) Name the tense in the case of the following: ta?..CJv,
.lyvw, iTI.r;v, i rr1'r;v, ii<p-&r;v. State the verbs with which they are connected, and the English equivalents.
8. (a) What tenses in Greek denote single acts, continuous action
and acts of which the result is permanent? (b) Write the 1st person
Sing. of the principal tenses of ivpiaKCJ, a7r6?..1..v,ut, ti1TT/f1t, rraatCJ, TrL1rTCJ 1
i,tCJ, 1\.TElVCJ, opaCJ,

9. What prepositions govern the genitive case, what the dative, and
what the accusative?
10. Write down the genitive and dative sing. and plur. of Kvwr;,
i1r;;evr, {}vya;r;p, oopv, the nominative singular and plural of xepa£v,
r.oai ;;epai:Jv, and give the positive ofrr?..ttaro!:.
11. Put i.nto Greek: (1) If they are proved to be good citizens, I
think that you ought to praise them. (2) If the Athenians inhabited an island, they would have had 'it in their power to inflict injuries,
without suffering any, so long as they were masters of the sea. (3)
Do not plot against the captives when absent, and acquit them when
pre,;,ent. (4) Was it better for me to transgress the laws during the
democracy, or during (the rule of the) thirty Tyrants? (5) He said
that they.sailed away from a desire to make money, (6) He showed
that there was no olive tree on the estate and produced witnesses.
~ote.-Candidates for matriculation in Greek may substitute either of the following passages :

I. Translate :

Homer, Iliad. Bk. VI.

".Q.~ apa cpwv/ja-a~ a1re/3TJ JCopv8a{oA.o~ "EJCrwp.

alt-a o' E7T€l8' LJCaV€ OOf.J-OV~ €VVal€TliOVTa~,
ovo' Evp' , Avopof.J-aXTJV A€V/CWA€VOV f.v fl-€''fapounv
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,./.,.
1"'\
>
"'\
a"'"'
'TJ"fE
st'vv 7T'atot, /Cat,\ af.L'Y£7T'O
"-CfJ EV7T'E7T' "'w
7T'vprycp EcpEa-T~/CEt ryodwa-a TE f.Lvpo~J-EV'TJ TE.
"EICTWP o' wr; OV/C evoov Ctf.J-Vf.LOVa TETJ-tEV a/CO£T£V,
EG'T'TJ E7T'1 ovoov lwv, /)-ETa o€ Of.LWTJG'W E€£7T'EV'
,El o' aryE f.J-0£, O~J-Wat, V'T}f.LEPTEa f.J-Ve7Ja-aa-BE.
7T'V e/37J 'AvopoJ-tdX'TJ A.wJCwA.wor; EJC !J-Eryapow
~€ 7T'TJ Er; ryaA.owv iJ Elva'repwv EV7T'E7T'A.wv,
1j Et) 'AB'T]va{'T}t; EgotxETaL, Eve a 7T'Ep aA.A.at,
Tpwat EV7T'AOJCaf.Lot oEw~v BEov ZA.aa-JCovTat;"
TOV o' aDT1 OTP'TJP~ Ta/)-t'T] 7rpor; /)-Vflov e€£7r€V'
EJCTop, E7T'Et !J-dA.' avwryar; CtA'T]e€a f.LVB~a-aa-Bat,
"oihE 7T'TJ Er; ryaA.owv oih' ElvaTepwv EV7T'E7T' A.wv,
OUT' Et; 'AB'T]va{'T}t; EgotxETat, evBa 7T'EP aA.A.at
Tpwat EV7T'AOJCaf.Lot oEw~v BEov ZA.aa-JCovTat,
aA.A.' E7T't 7T'Vpryov ef37J /)-Eryav 'lA.tov, 0UVE/C 1 aJCova·Ev
TdpEa-Bat Tpwar;, f.LE"fa o€ !CpaTOt; Elvat 'AxatWlJ.
~ f.LEV o~ 7rpor; TE£xor; E7T'Etryo~J-EV7J acf>tJCavet,
~J-aWOf.LEVTJ Et/CVta. cpepE£ o' a/)-a 1ra£oa n8~V1], ' '
~\

(a) Write out the Attic forms of any four of these
words : f.L€vva-t, f.LW, 7T'VA.awv, ewrrw, !J-Erypapow, €v, ryodwa-a.
(b) Give the root~ tense and formation of any five of the
following verbs : {3E{3pw1Cwt;, Oeoop!CEV, 7T'E7T'VG'TO, ICEICAETO,
TETf.LEV, avwryar;. a7T'E/37J.
(c) Give the meaning and
derivation: t7T'7T'OOa!J-or;, Tphrooa, ryA.avJCw7T'tr;, f.LEVE7T'TOAE!J-Or;, T7JA€/CA€£TOi, a~J-/3aTOt;, aa-/3Ea-TOV. (cl) Scan the first
four lines. (e) What is the common ending of the dat.
plur. of the first declension in Homer?

II, Translate : Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. IV.
(1) TaVT'T}V o' aD T~V ~!J-epav 7JUAta-e7Ja-av EV Ta£r; /CW/)-atr;
Ta£r; v7rf.p Tov 7T'EO{ov Tov 7T'apa Tov KEvTptT'TJV 7T'OTa~J-ov,
€Dpor; wr; Ot7T'AEBpov, or; optset T~V 'Ap!J-EViav /Cat T~V Kap-
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oovxwv xwpav. Kat oZ "EA.A1JV€~ EVTav8a lwerrava-aVTO aa-}1-EVOL lOOVT€~ 7r€0LOV" a7r€tX€ OE T(;JV opewv o'TrOTaJ.to~ ro~ e'g
" E'TrTa a-Taota Twv Kapoovxwv. ToT€ J.tf.v ovv 7JvA.ta-87Ja-av
1"\
~ I
\
)
I~
}1-a/\.a 1JO€W~ Kat Ta7rLT1JO€La EXOVT€~ Kat 'Tr0/\.1\.a TWV 7rap€A1JAV80TWV 'TrOlJWV J.l-V1JJ.l-OV€VOVT€';;. E'TrTa ryap ~J.tepa~, oa-a~7rep
'
'87Ja-av ota
~ \
,.. K apoouxwv,
~ ,
~
€7ropeu
Twv
1raa-a~ J.taxo J.teVot ot€T£A€a-av, Kat E7ra8ov KaKa oa-a ovof. Ta U"VJ.t7raVTa V'TrO /3aa-tA.ew~ Kat T lU"U"acf>epvou~. wr;; ovv a7r1J A.A.ary }1-EVOL TOVTWV
ijoewr;; €KotJ.t~87Ja-av.
f

>I

\

I

"\ "\

\

,..

I

I

(2) 'EvT€u8w €1rop€v81Ja-av otd XaA.v{3wv a-TaBJ.tour;; €1rni
7rapaa-dryryar;; 7r€VT~KOVTa. OVTOl ija-av dJv ot1JA.8ov aAKLJ.tW~
TaTOl, Kat Elr;; X€tpar;; VEU"av. €txov of. BwpaKar;; A.wovr;; J.l-EXPL
TOU 7jTpou, aVTt of. TWV 7rT€pvrywv U"7rapTa 'TrVKVa Ea-Tpa}J-}1-EVa.
Eixov o€ Kat KVrJJ.tLOar;; ICat Kpavry Kat 7rapa T~V SWV1JV J.taxatpwv OU"OV gu~A1JV AaKWVLK~V, wv KpaT€tlJ ouvaWTO" Kat
a'TrOTEJ.tVOVTE') Cl.v Tar;; KEcpaA.ar;; EXOVT€') E7r0pEUOVTO. Kat i]oov
Kdt €xdpwov, 07rOT€ oi 7rOA.EJ.tLOl avTou:; o-t€a-8at Ef.LEAA.ov.
€txov of. Kat odpu wr;; 7r€lJT€Ka{OEKa 7r1JXWV, f.L{av A0'YX1JV
exov.
(a) Explain the case of Evpor;;, o{7r"A.€8ov, Twv Kapoovxwv
(in the sentence comm~ncing with a7rEtXE), TOVTWV, gu~A.1JV .
(b) Give the derivation and original meaning of 7JvA.{a-81Ja-av.
(c) (Jv ....•• ouvc;,t,vTo: why the optative? (d) Distinguish A.1yxrJ a ·1d o-Jpu. (e) Give the verhal stem and
principal parts of a7rryAA.ary}J-fVOt, €txov, OVVaWTO, VOOV.
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FRENCH.

JUNE 1ST :-AFTERNOON,

2

TO

5.

.
{ P. J. DAREY, LL.D., Officier d'Acad.
E xamzner,
...............................,.... REv. J. L. 1\loRIN, ~LA.
1. TranslatE::
(a) Gleonte. Monsieur, je n'ai voulu prendre personne pour vous faire
une demande que je medite il y a longtemps. Elle me touche assez pour
m'en charger moi-meme; et sans autre detour, je vous dirai que l'honneur
d'etre votre gendre est une faveur glorieuse que je vous prie de m'accorder.
Monsieur Jou1·da'in. A vant que de vous rend re reponse, monsieur, je
vous prie de me dire si vous etes gentilhomme.
Gteonte. Monsieur, la plupart des gens, sur cette question, n•hesitent
pas beaucoup. On tranche le mot aisement. Ce nom ne fait aucun scru.
pule a prendre, et l•usage aujourd'bui semble en autoriser le vol. Pour moi
je vous l'avoue, j'ai les sentiments sur cette matiere un peu plus delicats.
Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, Acte III., Scene XII.
(b) Govielle, bas, a Jladame Jou1·dain. II y a une heure, madame, que
nons vous fa.isons signe. Ne voyez-vous pas bien que tout ceci n'est fait
que pour nous ajuster aux visions de votre mari, que nous l'abusons sous
ce deguisement, et que c'est Cleonte lui-meme qui est le fils dn GrandTurc?
.Monsieur Jourdain. Ab! voila tout le monde raisonnable. A Jladame Jourdain). Vous ne voulitz pas l'ecouter. Je sa>ais bien qu'il vous
expliquerait ce que c'est que le fils du Grand-Turc.
Madame Jourdain. II me l'a explique comme il faut, et j'en suis satis• faite. .Ifnvoyez querir un notaire.
·
......... Acte V., Scene VII.
I
2. Translate at sight into English :
L'bomme n'est pas fait seulement pour connaltre et aimer le beau dans
les oouvres de la nature, il est doue du pouvoir de le reproduire. A la vue
d'une beaute naturelle, quelle qu'elle !:Oit, physique on morale, son premier besoin est de sentir ou d'admirer. Il est penetre, ravi, et quelquefois
aussi accablc du sentiment de la beaute. Mais quand le sentiment est
energique, il n'est pas longtemps sterile. N ous voulons revoir, nous voulons sentir encore ce qui nous a cause un plaisir si vit~ et pour cela nous
tentons de faire revivre la beaute qui nous a cbarme, non pas telle qu'elle
etait, mais telle que notre imagination nous la represente.
3. Translate at sight into French:
A merchant who bad been to the fair was riding home with a. bag full
of money. As it was raining in torrents, be was soon wet to the skin, and
be complained bitterly that Providence was treating him so badly.
Arriving at a dark wood, be saw a highwayman by the roadside
watching him, and taking aim at him. But the gun would not go off, be-
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cause the rain had wetted the powder. The merchant, who was well-nigh
dying with fright, put spurs to his horse, and having made good his escape
said to himself, it was very wrong of me to complain of Providence.
4. Write a short sketch of the play Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme and of the
life of its author.
5. Write the first person singular and plural of all the simple tenses of

mouvoir, acquerir, s•en aller, vendre.
6. Write correctly the following Past participles: Ils se sont aime et ils
se le sont dit. C'est une belle chanson, je l'ai entendu chanter. Il nous a
vu et nons aparle. Give the rules.

7. Where and when was Jeanne d•Arc born? Who was the kmg in
France at that time? Where and why was she put to death? What year?
What was she accused of?

GEOMETRY.
::.\IONDAY, JUNE 4TH :-1\fORNING, !) TO 12.

.

Exrun%ne1·s, ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......

{REV,
ADA:\Is, D.C.L
H. l\L TORY, B.A.
PRINCIPAL

F. TOPP, B.A.

Answer eight out of twelve; the .first five and any other three.
1. Prove that in any triangle : ea) the greater side has the greater angle
opposite to it; (b) the greater angle is subtended by the greater side; (c)
the difference of any two sides is less than the third side.
2. A straight line AB is divided at C. Prove that sum of the sq. on
AB, BC is equal to twice rectangle AB, BO together with square on AC,
and show how this gives the square of the difference of two straight lines.
3. Prove that any chord of a circle being taken, the angles in the segment on the same side of the chord are equal, and the angles in the segments on opposite sides of the chord are supplementary, i.e., equal to tw<>
right angles.
4. To inscribe a regular pentagon in a given circle.
5. Similar triangles are to one another as the squares of their homologous
sides.
6. The square on the hypotenuse ot a right-angled triangle is equal t<>
sum of squares on sides containing the right angle.
7. To construct a Iight-angled triangle having given the perimeter and
one acute angle.
8. (a) To make a square equal to a given rectilineal figure : also (b) t<>
make a square equal to the difference of two squares.
9. The angle between a chord and tangent of a circle equals the angle
in the alternate segment,
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10. No ne but equilateral parallelograms can be described about a circle,
and none but equiangular parallelograms can be inscribed in a circle.

11. Show how to describe a circle to touch one side of a triangle and
the other two sides produced. How many such circles can be drawn?
12. AB, BC are two straight lines, (a) find a third proportional, (b) also
find a mean proportional, (c) and the ratio of these two proportionals.

ALGEBRA.
FRIDAY, JUNE 1ST :-MoRNING,

9

TO

10-30:

REV. FRINCIP.AL ADAMS,

Examiners, .... .......... ...... .• ...............
I. Shew that

(xy 2 )!

X

(x 2 y)i

{

D.C.L.

H. M. ToRY, B.A.

F.

'l'OPP,

B.A.

+x

f y
2

~nd obtain the square root of a b c + cj

+2

ac

y :{

2. If A, G and H, be the arithmetical, geometrical and harmonica!
means of any two numbers, shew that they are in geometrical progression.
The arithmetical mean of two numbers is 9 and the harmonica! mean is
8 : Find the number.

= a x + by
· y 2 = ay+ bx
4. Solve the equation
mgx2 - mnx + pqx- npt= o, and shew that the product of the roots
is np
3. Solve the equation x2

rng

+

2

Y and x : ~
5. Find the mean proportional between x
x- yx-y
6. Find two numbers in the ratio of 4 to 5 such that if six be added to
2

the greater number and one to the smaller the )quare roots of the result'
ing numbers shall differ by one.

7. Simplify

1
l

l - 1 tx

a +c
:shew that
(a+ b)(x-a)

+

1

----1-

1

1=-x,

and

b + c

X+ C

(a-b) (x-b)

(x-a) (x-b)
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TRIGONO~IETRY.
MONDAY, JUNE 4TH :-.AFTERNOON, 2 '1'0 5.

..

E.cannners: ......... ...... . .............. ...... ......

{REV,
H. M.
F.

PRINCIPA.L ADA.MS,D.U.L. '
ToRY, B.A.
TOPP, B.A.

1. Express in degrees and decimals of a degree the unit of circular measurement of angles.

2. Trace the changes of sign of the tangent of an angle as the angle
increases from 0 to 360 degrees.

3. Show that
sec (:)
(1)
cosec tJ

+ cosec 8

= sec H.

sec tJ

sin~

= tan

(2)

tan 2 fl-

(3)

(cosec fl- cotan {}) 2

fl

2

cosec H.

8 • sin 2 H

l - cos
l +cos

(j

{J

4. Prove that
(l) sin (A- B) =sin A cos B- cos A . sin B
(2) cos (A- B)= cos A cos B +sin A . sin B
tan A - tan B
(3) tan (A- B) =
l +tan A tan B
(4) tan 15

°

=

~-

v3

5. Define a logarithm. State and prove the rules for performing multiplication and division by means oflogarithms. Solve for x in the equation
6x = 25 cot 135

°

25' 25''

6. In any triangle sbo.w that

a - b cot 0
, a+ b
2
b = 40 ft. C = 25 30 ', find A, B and c.

tan A - B

=

2

If a = 30 ft.

°

7. Prove that (1) sin~ A = •

I (s-

V

b) (s- c) , where 2s = a+ b + c
be

(2) tan A + tan B + tan C = tan A . tan B . tan C,

A, Band C being the angles of a triangle.
8. At a distance of 200 yards from the foot of a church tower, the
-angle of elevation of the top of the tower was found to be 30
and of the
top of the spire of the tower 32 ° . Find the height of the tower and of the
spire.

°,
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
LouNSBURY : History of the English Language.
1\IASON: English Grammar.
COMPOSITION.
FRIDA V, JUNE 8TII: -AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5.

.

Exctmzners,

JOBN L. DAY, B.A.
P. 1.'. I"AFLEUR, M.A.
~REV. PRINCIPAL ADAliiS,
................................. 1 REv. J. HEPBURN, .M.A.
.
I REV. R. HEWTON, M.A.
l REV. M. 0. SMITH, B.D.

r

LL.D.

I.
1. With what results, philological and historical, has the study of the
Indo-European languages been attended? Name these languages with
their modern representatives.

2. State the main differences between Anglo-Saxon and Modern English.
3. In what connection is mention made of: Codex Exoniensis, Polychronicon, Layamon's Brut, 1.'oxophilus '?
4.. Historical notes on the relative and personal pronouns (with special
reference to the third personal pronoun).

5. The declension of the noun and the inflection of the verb in :Jiiddle
English.
6. As illustrative of what principles are these words adduced: vox,
chirche, the own, elder, I is, " the most unkindest cut of all," the land is
ours?
7. The substance of Lounsbury's remarks on four of the following subJects :
(a) The imperfect Anglicization of foreign nouns.
(b) The loss of native words.
(c) The formation of the passive voice in Anglo-Saxon.
(d) Plural forms in the imperative mood.
(e) Vowel-change and vowel-modification.
(f) The linguistic situation before the conquest.
8. What inflections did the adjective formerly possess? Illustrate your
answers by the use of blznd.
9. Write the earlier forms of the following: my, tell (infin.), grown,
could, will, climbed.
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10. Trace the development of the genitive case from its early declensiona! form to its substitution by the apostrophe, and state the periods in
which the respective changes were effected.
II.
11. State the various forms of the adverbial adjunct.

12. (a) What reasons are there for regarding the article as an adjective.
(b) Derive: metaphysics, viscount, premature, surgery, parsley, kerchief!
alive, retrograde.
13. (et) Which are the principal relations indicated by prepositions?
(b) Short notes on: about, lest, ''but an if,'' by, of and off, but (prep.
and conj.). (c) Define: Paralepsis, anapaest, solecism, syncope, litotes.
l-1. Analysis :

"Strange as it may seem to find a song-writer put forward as an active instrument of union among his fellow-Hellenes, it is not the less true
that those poets whom we have briefly passed in review, by enriching the
common language and by circulating from town to town, either in person
or in these compositions, contributed to fan the flame of Pan Hellenic
patriotism at a time when there were few circumstances w co-operate with
them, and when the causes tending to perpetuate isolation seemed in the
ascendant."
Grote.

IlL
15. A short composition on one of the following :

Ideals of character.
Architecture.
Carlyle's works.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6TH :-AFTERNOON,

Examiner, .....• ••••••••••........ REv.

2

TO

5.

PRINCIPAL ADAMs,

LL.D.

(Only two questions to be answered from each division.)
A. General.
1. Give a short account of the life, works, style and influence of
(a)

(b)

Alexander Pope.
J oseph Addison.

2. Give a sketch of the poets Cowper and Burns with dates and criticisms.
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3. Mention a work of Thomson, Fielding, Hume, Gray, Burke witll full
name and dates. Who wrote Wealth of Nations, Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire, Lycidas, Adonais, Sohrab and Rustum, Endymion,
Romola? Give dates of life.

B.
4. MP.ntion six of Shakespeare's contemporaries and two works of one of
the six. Who was called • Sbakespeare's teacher'? Quote phrases to
sbew that " we think Shakespeare " as well as read him.

5. Give a complete and concise fketch of life, works and character of
Edmund Spenser.
6. Name the cauRP.S and the characteristics of the greatness of the
Elizabethan age.

c.
7. Give a sketch ofthe Argument tof Bo<Dk II, and quote any ten consecutive lines, or twenty lines in detached pieces.

8. Give a list of heathen divinities frcm Book I, and a remark about
each.
9. Write a concise and apposite comment on the following expressions,
as found in Books I and li : 'Bestal Gods' 'Tartarean' ' Uyphaltic pool '
'Heaven's Bighth ' 'Doric Pillars' 'L<'mnos' '.Michael' 'Engines' 'Synod
of Gods' 'Panim Chivalry' 'Alcides' 'Taurus'' Aeta'

EUROPEAN HISTORY.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7TH :-AFTERNOON,

2

TO

Exarniner, ••.... ........••........•....•...........•.....•.....•..... P. T.

5.
LaFLEUR, ~LA.

1. Give an account, with dates, of the great expedition ofXerxes against
Greece, and discuss fully any one of the most important contests in it.
Explain the Immediate results on Greece and on Persia.

2. State the remote and the immediate causes of the Pelopunnestan war;
explain, with some detail, any one. Show bow the final settlement affected the two leading powers engaged therein.
3. Gtve some account of: Pompey the Great, Cato the Censor, l\Iark
Antony, Augustus Caesar. Give dates.
4. Explain the nature of: Proscriptions, the Patriciaa order, Freedmen,
Tribunes of the People.
5. Give some idea (if possible, with the help of a map) of the e.x:tent of
the Roman emptre at the time of the death of Julius Caesar.
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S hew the principal differences between the Reformation as it took
place in England, and the analogous movement in any country of Europe.
7. ~tate clearly the part played in English History by each of the following : Thomas :\lore, Cranmer, Laud, .\Ionk, Raleigh, Bacon.
8. Give an account of: (a) the Petition of Right, (b) the Trial and
Execution of Charles the First.

PHYSWS.
FRID.\.Y, JU~<E 8TH :-:.\lORXIXG, 9 TO 12.

E .l:aminer, ......... ....••...................... . ...................••...... JoHN Cox, .\LA..

l. 'l'wo men carry a ladder 20 feet long and weighing GO lb3. by its ends.
How much does each mftn cttrry if the centre of gravity is 7 feet distant
from one end?
3. A particle acquires uniformly a veloetty of 1,000 miles an hour m
mmutes. Compare its acceleration with that of gmvity.

3. Two weights of 2 kilograms and 1.2 kilograms respectively are hung
by a light string ovet· a smooth pulley and let go. Find the acceleration
and the space described in 1 second

-t. A man weighing 80 k. climbs a mountain at the rate of 300 metres
per hour. Find roughly the horse.power he is exerting.

5. Explain the principle of the barometer. How would the reading be
affected by (a) slanting the tube, (b) a rise of temperature, (c) inverting
over it a tall jat· of coal gas, (d) allowing a small bubble of air to enter the
tube.
6. State the laws of equilibrium ot a body noating in water. A substance weighs 10.32 grams in air and 4.18 grams in water. What is its
specific gravity'?

7. Distinguish between conduction and convection of heat. Which is
more nearly concerned \Vith ventilation ! Explain how mines are ventilated.
8. Find the volume which 1,000 cc. of gas at 17
same pressure when brought to 17 F.

°

° c.

will occupy at the

9. Explain the construction of an astronomical telescope, drawing a
pencil ofrays passing through one from a point to its image.
10. Draw in plan a lamp, slit, ancl prism arranged to form a spectrum
on a scre~:n, so as to indicate the position of the principal colors.
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11. Describe a gravity (Daniell) cell. If its E.M.F. is 1.048 volts, an.d
resistance 2 ohms; what current will it send through a circuit of 8 ohns
resistance?
12. Describe and explain the action of a telephone, stating carefuLy
those principles in the theory of electricity:and sound on which it depends.
BOTANY.

TauRsDAY,

JuKE 7TH

:-9

TO

12

A,!lr.

Examzner, ...... .................................. .............. D. P. PENHALLow, B.Sc.

1. Give a full account of the structure of a wheat seed, and show whtt
changes take place in germination.

2. State the characteristics of an air plant as to its habits of growth an·i
food supply. Give an example.
3. Explain concisely the structure and function of a bud, and show ho\'f
many kinds may be distinguished as to position.
4. Give a concise account of tbe structure of a leaf, and show
functions it has to perform.

wha ~

5. Give three examples of special adaptation, in flowers, to cross fertilization, showing bow this is carried out.
6. Give in full the leading characteristics of an endogenous plant.
7. Explain the structure of a. pollen grain, show what function it performs, and bow.
8. Outline the principal characteristics of a gymnosperm. Example.
9. Give a full description of specimen No. 1, with family, genus and
species.
10. Describe fully specimen No. _2.
11. Refer No. 3 to its systematic position, and show what structures are
represented.
ORTHOGRAPHIC PROJECTION
FRIDAY, JUNE 8TH

:-9

TO

12

A.M.

Exautiner, •••••• ..•......•••....•••.•.•... C. H. MoLEOD, MA. E.
l. There is a per:tagonal prism of one inch edge. Draw the section cam:ed Ly a plane inclined at 45" to one of the faces of the prism
and cutting the same at rigt1t angles to its length.
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2. A cylinder 2 in. in dia•neter and 3 in. in length has ·one end in
tbe horizontal plane, and is penetrated by a square prism 4 inch long
and 1.4 inch side. Their axes meet at right angles, 1.5 inch above the
horizontal plane and one diagonal of the end of the prism is vertical.
G i\·e plan and elevation showing the line of penetration, when the
axis of the prism is parallel to the vertical IJlane.
(a) Show the dev.elopment of the cylinder and the penetratiOn
lines.
3. The base of a vyramid is an equilateral triangle of 2 in. side, and
the inclined edges measure 3 in. Find the plan and elevation when
au edge of the base is at 45° to the vertical plane and the axis vertical.
(a) Find the plan and elevatior when the axis is at 60° to the horizontal.
4. There is a box 4 ins. long, 3 ins. wide and 2 ins. deep (inside
measurements), made of wood t'' thick, one of the larger sides is in
tl.e horizontal plane. Draw its plan and elevation when the cover 1s
opened at an angle of 30° an ti the edges of the box make angles of
45° with the vertical plane. The box is open towards the observer.

EXAJIINA.TIONS FOR ASSOCIATE IN ARTS AND SCHOOL
CERTIFICATES, 1894.
FRENCH.
FRIDAY, JuNE lsT :-AFTERNOON,

3

To

5.

.
{ P. J. DAREY, LL.D., Officier d' Acad .
E .canuners,
...... ...... ..... ..... ...... ....... REv. J. L. 1t!ORIN b-LA.
1

Th e canliclate will please wnte on different pitpers the parts marl~ed
A from those marked B.

A.
La vie.
l. Translate : Cette vie, je l'ai en grande partie parcourue ; j'en connais
les promesses, les realites, les deceptions. Vous pourriez me rappeler
comment on l'imagine; je veux vous dire comment on la trouve, non pour
briser la fl.eur de vos nobles esperances (la vie est parfaitement bonne a
qut en connalt le but), mais pour prevenir des meprises sur ce but mGme, et
pour YOUS apprendre, en revelant ce qu'elle peut donner, Ce que YOUS avez
a lui demander et de queUe maniere vous devez vous en servir.

::!. Translate : It is believed long, young pupils ; it is very short ; for
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youth is only the slow preparation for it, and old age only its slower destruction. In seven or eight years you shall have foreseen all the fruitful
ideas of which you are capable, and there will remain to you only about
twenty years! that is an eternity for you, and in reality a moment! Believe those for whom ihose twenty years are no longer: they pass like a
shadow, there remain of them only the works with which one has tilled
them.
3. Translate : I must go to school. Explain th€: two translations you may
give of that seutence.
Write in full the Preterite definite, the Future and the S1tbjunctive present of s'en aller, mourir, s'apercevoir and rnettre.
4. What tenses are formed from the Participle present?
formed?
B.

How are they

5. State two cases where the French use de to translate tl1e partitive
article with plural nouns. Give examples.
6. Write the plural of: email, carnaval, bail, bal, verrou. Give the rules.
7. Give tbe two forms for the masculine singular in French of new, soft
and old. When do you use the one and when '"he other'! Give an example of each.
8. Translate : A man whose brother yott !.:now. Explain the right construction of the French sentence. How does it diff~r from the English
9. Say in French: Did you go to the bookseller for the books? Did you
pay him for them? Yes, I did. (Give the two answers to this last sentence.) In what street do you live? Are the houses in this town built in
stone. No, they are built in bricks. And in English: Vous ctes-vous
bien porte l'biver dernier? Non, j'ai eu une mauvaise toux et j'ai ete
en roue pendant longtemps ; cependaut j'ai sui vi mes classes assez regulierement.
l\IATRICULATION

EXAl\IINATIO~,

189'!.

FRIDAY, JuNE ls·r:-AFTER~oooN, 2 to 5.

P. J. DAREY, LL.D., Officier d' A cad •
E.camzne?·s, ......... ......... ............... { J.
L. MoRIN, M.A.
.

The student will please write the parts marked A on different papers
from those marked B.
A
1. What is meant by contruction of the article !
place? Give three examples.

When does it take
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2. Translate into French :-The generals have gray horses, cowil, birds,
cloaks. Give the rules to form the plural of each of tboae nouns.
3. What are the adjectives which require the doubling of the last
c·: msonant before adding e to form tLe feminine? Give four examples.
4. What are the three different ways to write quelque?
they are to be used. Give examples.

State when

5. Translate :-Thy desk and that of your friend. Give these keys and
those of our house to my uncle. I prefer this carpet to that one. I have
lost your gloves, take these. Do you see me? She does not see thee.
Have you any money? Uive it to me; lend it to us. I will neither give
it to thee n ..>r lend it to you. Take away my plate and leave my sister's
on the table. I have lost my needle and Mary's. He who dines with us
is my cousin's best friend. She who is virtuous is happy. He whom we
adore is almighty.

B
6. State the orlbographictd changes of verbs ending in -,qer, -cer,
-eler, -eter.
7. Conjugate in full the Subjunctive present, the Future, the Past deti
nite of manger, boire, dormir,faire.
8. Translate into English

=-

Les Suedois 1 etant enfin maltres de la maison, renfermerent et barrica·
derent encore les fenetres. Ils ne manquaient point d'armes: Une
chambre b:isse, pleine de mousqnets e~ de poudre, avait ecbappe a la
recherche tumultncuse des janissaires; on s'en servit apropos: lcs Snedois
tiraient a travers les fcnotres, pt·esque ab >Ut portant, sur cette multitude
de Turcs, dont ils tu~rent deux cents (a) en raoins d'un demi-quartd' I.Jeure. Le canon tirait contre la maison; rnais les pierres etant fort
molles (b), il (c) ne faisait que des trous et ne rt;nversait rien.
VoLTAIRE, Charles XII. a Bender
(a) Why is cents written with an s? Give the rule fully.
(b) What p!l.rt of speech isjo1·t? Why is it singular?
(c) What part of speech is il? To what does it refer?

Mr.GiiiiJniv~r~itv I ihr~rio~

lllllll~ll~iiJji[l~iJ~lil~l~il~~~~~
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